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Firefighters working in in-
tense heat battled an East
Countybrush fireSaturdayafter-
noon that quickly grew to 1,500
acres, threatening homes and
forcing evacuations in Japatul
Valley andLawsonValley.

The fire was first reported
shortly after 2:50 p.m. off Spirit
Trail and Japatul Road in the
Japatul Valley area southeast of
Alpineandquickly spread.Multi-
ple engines from the California
DepartmentofForestryweredis-
patched, as were helicopters and
air tankers.By6p.m., the firewas
moving west toward Lawson Val-
ley.

From the start, officials de-
scribed the fire as having a dan-
gerous rate of spread and threat-
ening structures in the area. Two
evacuation centerswere set upat

nearby schools. A spokeswoman
from San Diego Gas & Electric
said the fire had knocked out
power for about 1,000 customers
in its service territory.

Cal Fire spokesman Kendal
Bortisser said several hundred
firefighters were using helicop-
ters and air tankers to make wa-
ter drops while bulldozers and
hand crews worked on the
ground.

“I don’t have a number of fire-
fighters for you,” he said. “I know
there’s a lot and there’s a lot on
theway.”

He said the fire was burning
through heavy brush, some of
which hasn’t burned in years.

QUICK-MOVING
FIRE ERUPTS IN
EAST COUNTY
Blaze southeast of Alpine spreads to 1,500 acres,
forcing evacuations as crews work to contain it
BY KAREN PEARLMAN,
PAM KRAGEN, KAREN KUCHER,
PAUL SISSON & ANDREWDYER

The Valley fire can be seen looking south from Alpine Boule-
vard in Alpine around 7:45 p.m. Saturday.

NELVIN C. CEPEDA U-T
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I
twasonly sixmonths ago thatSan
DiegoCounty’s economywashum-
ming, its jobless rate— just 3.1 percent
—wasapproachinganhistoric low,
andmanyemployerswere struggling

to findworkers to fill vacantpositions.
And then theunthinkablehappened.
Theglobal spreadof thedeadly novel co-

ronavirus forceda countywide lockdown in
lateMarch, requiring the sudden shutteringof
hugenumbers of businesses.

Within less thanamonth,more than
290,000workershad lost their jobs as a result
ofCOVID-19, ananalysis by theSanDiego
AssociationofGovernments concluded.And
by earlyMay, anunprecedentedone in four
workers hadbecome jobless—easily surpass-
ing theGreatRecession’s peakunemploy-
ment rate of 11.1 percent adecadeago.

“There is nothing comparable to this in the
history of SanDiego,” saidRayMajor, chief
economist forSANDAG,which tookadeep
dive into state and federal data in order to
moreaccurately tally SanDiego’s job losses.
“In theGreatDepression, it took years to end
upwith 25percentunemployment, andwith
this particular pandemic, it tookamatter of
weeks.”

While theunemployment ratehas eased in
recentmonths— it’s now14.2 percent, accord-
ing toSANDAG—thepandemic’s economic

toll continues to cut awide swath throughSan
Diego’sworkforce, fromrestaurant cooks,
hotel housekeepers andeventplanners to
musicians, accountants, janitors andmedical
receptionists.

It’s alsohadanoutsized impact on certain
areas of the countywhere lower-paid service
sectorworkers tend to live—central San
Diegoneighborhoods likeLoganHeights,
GoldenHill andCityHeights, aswell asNa-
tionalCity, SanYsidro andportions ofVista
andOceanside, SANDAG’s analysis found.

Similarly,workers incertain racial andeth-
nicgroupshavebeenhitharder thantheir
Whitecounterparts.Sixty-threepercentof
Latinosand58percentofBlacks live incounty
ZIPcodeswithhigher thanaverageunemploy-
ment, comparedwith43percentofWhites.

Evenasparts of theSanDiego economy
reopenagain andbusinesseswelcomemore
customers thisLaborDayweekend, the out-
look for a return to full employment, believes
Major, remains grim.

“When this pandemic first started, every-
one thought itwouldbe just a speedbump in
the road,” he said. “Butwe’re nowmoving into
aperiodof timewith almosthalf a year of
unemployment rates that areunprecedented,
and there’s no end in sight to thesenumbers
comingdown.”

LORI WEISBERG U-T

MA R I A D E L A C RU Z
Occupation:Hotel roomattendant Age: 71

Lives in:LoganHeights Lengthof unemployment:SinceMarch 23

“This has really affectedmea lot because I feel like Iwasdiscriminatedagainst formyageand

because there aremany co-workerswhodon’t doas gooda jobasmeand theykept their jobs. I

miss the job verymuch.For example, it is the first time I’vebeen inmyhouse 100percent ofmy

time. I’veworkedmywhole life, andbecause I’mnot getting enoughexercisenow,my legs are

hurting and I reallymissmyco-workers. Thiswas going tobemy last year ofwork, and Iwanted

tobeable to savemoney so that in the future, Iwouldbeable to supportmyself.My familymakes

do.We’re not behindonpaying rent becausewe’re not buyinganything extra or goingout.We’re

using everything topay thebills.” (Answered througha translator.)

FORMOREFACES,SEE A13 LORIWEISBERG U-T

Hotel room attendant Maria de la Cruz, 71, has been unemployed since March 23.
K.C. ALFRED U-T

FACES OF SAN DIEGO

The unemployed
As we celebrate Labor Day weekend, COVID-19’s economic toll

continues to cut a wide swath through region’s workforce

ARTS + CULTURE

A look at workers behind the scenes in the San Diego arts community who are unemployed. E1
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They’ve been asked, told and
cajoled. But in a response many
find stupefying, college students
from San Diego to Boston are
widely refusing to wearmasks or
practice social distancing, trig-
geringCOVID-19 outbreaks.

A New York Times investiga-
tion says at least 51,000 students
at more than 1,000 colleges and
universities have tested positive
for the novel coronavirus, forcing
many schools tomove classes on-
line and to shutdowndorms.

The viral hot spots include
San Diego State University,

which abruptly announced on
Saturday that students living in
on-campus housing will be con-
fined to their dorms for the re-
mainder of the Labor Day week-
end. The order came on a day
when the temperature hit 105 de-
grees near campus. Students are
only being allowed to leave their
dorms for such essential things
as food, medical care and sup-
plies. The university also asked
students livingoff-campus, in the
College Area, to do the same
thing.

The edict comes as the num-
ber of SDSU students who’ve
tested positive for COVID-19 rose
to 223. The number was 64 a few
days ago. SDSU also said the
county is investigating multiple
COVID-19clusterswithintheuni-
versity.

None of the infected students

SDSU CONFINES STUDENTS
TO DORMS AS CASES CLIMB
Universities across U.S.
struggling as masks,
distancing ignored
BY GARY ROBBINS
& PAUL SISSON

SEE STUDENTS • A10

David “Smokey”Gaines, the
Aztecsmen’s basketball head coach
from1979until 1987, diedSaturday,
according tohis family.Hewas 80.He
was the firstBlackman tohold the
position of basketball head coachat
anNCAADivision I school inCali-
fornia.D1

DAVID ‘SMOKEY’ GAINES
1940-2020

SDSU BASKETBALL
COACH 1979-1987
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Presidential Trivia question:Who
was theonlypresident born
in Illinois?

PresidentialTriviaanswer:No,
it’snotAbrahamLincoln,
whowasborninHod-
genville,Ky.Ouronlypresi-
dentborninIllinoiswas
RonaldReagan,whobegan
lifeinTampico.

RICHARD LEDERER

PRESIDENTIAL
TRIVIA

Unofficial results

SUPERLOTTO PLUS

Saturday, Sept. 5, 2020

$20 million

1 18 22 26 27
Mega number: 12
POWERBALL

Saturday, Sept. 5, 2020

$66 million

15 21 22 27 47
Powerball: 7
FANTASY FIVE

Saturday’s winning numbers

3 14 21 24 27

DAILY FOUR

Saturday’s winning numbers

5 8 1 1
DAILY THREE MIDDAY

Saturday’s winning numbers

6 2 3
DAILY THREE EVENING

Saturday’s winning numbers

5 4 4
MEGA MILLIONS

Friday, Sept. 4, 2020

$88 million

19 22 24 28 53
Mega number: 25
For jackpot, prize and winner
information, go online to
ca.lottery.com.

LOTTERY

Skateboarders are not nor-
mally associated with political en-
gagement.

But about 250 boarders rolled
rolled down Park Boulevard and
through Balboa Park Saturday,
protesting racism and calling for
the elimination of a municipal law
that bans skateboards from road-
ways and formore public spending
to construct skateboard parks
acrossSanDiegoCounty.

The event was organized by a
group called Rolling For Rights, a
loose affiliation of skateboarding
enthusiasts that coalesced in the
aftermath of the death of George
Floyd in Minneapolis earlier this
year.

“Everybody has an idea about
what’s going on and they want to
have a say,” said Alfonso Huey, a

hip-hopartistandcookwholives in
Southeast San Diego. “They want
to be part of the movement with
Black Lives Matter and other
things like that.”

One of the items related to
skateboarding that the group
wants to change is the existingmu-
nicipal codethatbansskateboards
from “an open roadway” within
SanDiego city limits.

Skateboarding “is another
mode of transportation,” said
Shuriken Shannon, a professional
skateboarderwho lives inLaMesa.
“Weget fromPointA toPointB,we
don’thaveanotherwayormeans ...
How is skating different from a bi-
cycle or aBird (scooter)?”

Anotherpriority for thegroup is
convincing local governments to
build more skate parks across the
county.

Christian Gregorio is working
to bring a 24,000-square-foot skate
parktoSpringValleythatwould in-
cludeareas for “allwheels,” suchas
BMX bikes, scooters, rollerblades
and roller skates. The park would
also includeplaygrounds.

“Now would be a great time to
build a skate park,” Gregorio said.

“It will help keep kids off the
streets, it will keep them focused,
doing something positive.” Gre-
gorio is a member of a committee
thatattendspublicmeetings in the
hopes that the park can be con-
structed about the same time the
Summer Olympics in Japan open
in 2021. The games inTokyo, which
have been delayed a year because
of the coronavirus pandemic, will
feature skateboarding as a medal
sport for the first time.

“We could have a best-in-class
skate park that could potentially
be a facility for future Olympians,
hopefully,”Gregorio said.

Pro skateboarder Kanten Rus-
sell looks to design the proposed
Spring Valley park. Russell, who
learned to skateboard as a kid at a
park in Ocean Beach, spoke to the
crowdatSaturday’s event.

“You’re seemorepeople coming
together and getting more organ-
ized,” Russell said after his re-
marks. “They’re seeing that, hey,
theseguysare taxpayingcitizens ...
Nowthatthatgeneration(ofskate-
boarders) has grown up and they
have kids of their own, they’re able
toadvocatebetter and theattitude

has changed. People see that, hey,
skateboarding is not a crime.”

Beforetheskateboarderstookto
the streets, organizers had voter
registration forms available as well
as petitions for more skate parks.
Someof theattendeesworeT-shirts
and carried signs in support of the
Black Lives Matter movement.
Afterwards, the boarders took part
inablockpartyatBalboaPark.

“In the aftermath of these
things (such asFloyd’s death), any
normal person would know that’s
wrong,” said Shannon, who had an
“EndRacism” T-shirt draped over
his shoulders. “We can disagree
and agree on many things but we
just want to feel that things are be-
ing taken seriously.”

Yaasmeen Powell, a 21-year-old
college student from Chula Vista,
took up skateboarding two years
ago.

“I cameherebymyself but Imet
a lot of people today,” Powell said.
“It’s hard to explain, but ever since
I started (skateboarding), it’s the
biggest community. Everyone
looks out for eachother.”

rob.nikolewski@sduniontribune.com

Skateboarders with Rolling For Rights head down Park Boulevard on Saturday in support of allowing riders on roadways.
ARIANA DREHSLER

SKATEBOARDERS ROLL FOR POLITICAL CHANGE
Group wants to see more
skate parks, changes to
the S.D. municipal code
and social justice
BY ROB NIKOLEWSKI

Jennings to return to
‘Jeopardy!’ this season

As host Alex Trebek
gears up to return to a re-
designed set, “Jeopardy!”
has tapped its all-time
champ, Ken Jennings, as a
consulting producer.

The 74-time champion
and recently dubbed “Jeop-
ardy!” G.O.A.T. joins the
iconic quiz show to present
his own video categories,
develop projects, assist
with contestant outreach
and serve as a general am-
bassador for the show, ac-
cording to a Thursday
statement from producers.

The syndicated game
show returns with all-new
episodes in its 37th season
on Sept. 14. Jennings will
make his video-category
debut Sept. 15.

“Though I’ve played my
last round of ‘Jeopardy!’ as
a contestant, I’m delighted
to have the opportunity to
remain involved with my fa-
vorite show,” Jennings said.
“I’m still in on all the action,
but I don’t have to worry
about phrasing things in
the form of a question any-
more.”

Jennings’ appointment
has led to speculation that
he’s the heir apparent to
longtime host Trebek, who
has been battling Stage 4
pancreatic cancer since
2019.

The 80-year-old Trebek,
who’s been the face of the
series for 36 years, will re-
main at his iconic lectern as

he continues cancer treat-
ment.

“I feel good, and I feel ex-
cited because once again
‘Jeopardy!’ has demon-
strated that it’s at the fore-
front of television program-
ming,” Trebek said in the
statement. “I believe we are
the first quiz show to come
back on the air in the
COVID-19 era. On a person-
al level, I’m excited because
it gets me out of the house.
It gives me something to do
on a regular basis, and Iwas
missing that.”

Trebek has actively
fought cancer while the
Emmy-winning show was
on hiatus because of the
pandemic. And during that
time, he wrote a memoir,
“The Answer Is : Reflec-
tions onMy Life.”

The pandemic has also
changed the look of the
show.

The “Jeopardy!” stage
has been upgraded to allow
more space between po-
diums for each of the three
contestants. The podiums
will also be at a safe dis-
tance from Trebek’s
lectern. The show, which
films in Los Angeles, has
protocols in place in ac-
cordance with government
guidelines to protect con-
testants, staff, crew and tal-
ent from the spread of
COVID-19, the statement
said.

Casting for season 37
tookplace via the show’s so-
called “AnyTime Test,”
which allowed potential
contestants to audition vir-
tually.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

PEOPLE
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over the hill at the back of
her 6-acre property.

“When I saw flames com-
ing over the hill, I said, ‘OK,
it’s getting pretty bad.’ Then
thesheriff cameoutandsaid
it’s time to evacuate.”

Belliveau said she is con-
cerned about her neighbors,
some of whom did not evac-
uate. She said her father is a
former fire chief, so when
she’s told to go, she listens.
“His wrath would be worse
than the fire,” she said.

Agnes Barrelet who runs
Children’s Nature Retreat, a
20-acre ranch with more
than 100 animals on Japatul
Spur in Alpine, said she saw
the fire at some point close
to 3 p.m.

Barrelet said she called
911, was told firefighters had
been dispatched and about
10 minutes later, she heard
them arrive in the area. At
about 6 p.m., she said she
wasn’t as concerned be-

“It is brushy — very dry,
dry fuels,” he said. “It is just
old growth vegetation. I
don’t know when the last
time this stuff burned was.
We’re throwing everything
at it. It is going to be an ex-
treme-attack fire. It is noth-
ing we are putting out
tonight.”

Alpine Fire Chief Brian
Boggeln said he understood
the fire started on
Carveacre Road and was
moving southwest. He said
firefighters from Cal Fire
and unified command from
the U.S. Fire Service were
sending trucks and backup
to the scene as it was “mov-
ing into the state responsi-
bility area.”

Boggeln said units from
all over San Diego County
were fighting the fire via air-
craft, helicopters, air tank-
ers and two strike teams
fromHeartland Fire & Res-
cue.

The cause for the fire has
not been announced, but a
group of homeowners about
a half-mile from the fire’s
point of origin near
Carveacre Road and Jap-
atul Valley Road said that
they believe it started when
a local resident’s unused
tractor,whichwas turnedoff
but sitting in the sun, ex-
ploded in flames.Neighbors,
who asked not to be identi-
fied, said they heard an ex-
plosion and went out and
saw the tractor in flames be-
fore the firebeganspreading
to surrounding brush.

“I have not heard any-
thing about the cause, but
we have investigators there
now and they’re working to
determine the cause of the
fire,” Bortisser said.

Around 3:45 p.m., sher-
iff ’s officials began alerting
residents in that area to
evacuate. An evacuation
center was set up at Joan
MacQueen Middle School,
which is located at 2001 Tav-
ern Road in Alpine. A sec-
ond site was set up at Steele
Canyon High School at
12440CampoRoad.

“A shelter in place order
has been issued for your
area. If you live in the area
and youare unable to evacu-
ate due to the fire blocking
the road you should shelter
in place. If you need emer-
gency assistance in evacua-
tion, call 911,” sheriff ’s offi-
cials said onTwitter.

“There have been quite a
few (evacuations). I don’t
know howmany,” said sher-
iff ’s Lt.MarkMoreno.

Cal Fire officials said the
blaze, known as the Valley
fire, quickly grew from 20
acres to 500 acres. By 5 p.m.,
it was at 1,000 acres and an
hour later was at 1,500.

Among the dozen or so
evacuees atMacQueenMid-
dle School on Saturday eve-
ning was Danielle Belliveau,
whohas lived for16years ina
home off Japatul Road,
where she says there is just
one way in and one way out.
She evacuated with her two
horses, two wolf-dogs and
her cat. She said it’s not her
first fire but it is her first
evacuation. She knew to be
ready once she saw the air
tanker and helicopters and
when she saw flames come

cause the fire was headed in
a direction opposite of her
retreat.

“It’s going away from us,”
she said. “As long as the
wind is going in the same di-
rection, we will be OK. If it
turns, we are in big trouble.
Everything is OK right now,
but I can’twait for 2020 to be
over. We’ve been through so
much.”

Bobbi Brink, who runs
Lions, Tigers and Bears, a
sanctuary for large animals
on Martin Way in Alpine,
watched the fire from the
start, and said her sister
lives near where the fire be-
gan. At around 6:30 p.m.,
Brink said the fire looked as
if it is heading towardJamul.
But she said staff was pre-
paring for theworst.

“The volunteers and staff
immediately locked up our
animals in the safety lock-
down bedrooms and we’re
just waiting it out right

now,” Brink said. “We’ll be
ready toevacuate if needed.”

AlexMcLintock, 20, evac-
uated before 5 p.m. with his
parents and brother to the
Target store in Rancho San
Diego and thenwere headed
for dinner at the nearby
Denny’s. McLintock has
lived with his brother and
parents in Jamul, on Wise-
carver Lane, his entire life,
and has seen more than his
share of fires in the area, but
none like this one.

“I sawthe fireoutmywin-
dow, at first it wasn’t too big,
maybe like five or 10 acres at
around 2:30-ish,”McLintock
recalled. “I’m thinking, ‘It’s
just another fire that hap-
pens around here.’ We had a
fire here a couple of weeks
ago. But then my friend Joe
called and said, ‘Hey, Alex,
there’s a fire and it’s a mile
away from your house. You
better start packing.’”

McLintock said he then

joined his brother outside
onthe family’sdeck,andsaw
“clouds of black smoke com-
ing out of the sky.”

McLintock said his
brother told him, “We need
to leave right now,” at
around 3:30, and by 4:30 the
entire family had packed up
their belongings.

“Therewere leaves falling
out of the sky, fire covered
half the side of the moun-
tain,” McLintock said. “I
could actually see the fire.
My neighborhood usually
doesn’t have that much ac-
tivity, but everyonewas leav-
ing. Some people were talk-
ing to firemen.”

McClintock said that he
saw people speeding down
the road to get home to grab
their belongings, including
their animals, “sort of in a
careful panic ... rushing
home to get to their houses
before they burned down.”

He said he was con-
cerned about many people
who have a variety of ani-
mals in the area, including
horses, geese, pigs, pea-
cocks, tortoises and dogs.
He said that he saw one
woman having difficulty get-
ting her horse to go into the
cart.

He said the family was
planning on staying at his
girlfriend’s house near
Mount Helix on Saturday
night and that he was con-
cerned about his home.

“Mydadthinks there’sa1
in 3 chance our house might
not be there,” he said.

A Cal Fire spokesman
said that multiple aircraft,
including helicopters and
air tankers, were dropping
water on the blaze as fire
crews focused on protecting
homes in the fire’s path.
Firefighters had zero con-
tainment.

The blaze erupted on a
blistering day when the Na-
tional Weather Service is-
sued a red-flag warning be-
cause of extreme heat and
lowhumidity.

Temperaturesat theJap-
atul Fire Station reached 113
degrees by late afternoon,
with winds gusting up to 21
mph in the area. Relative
humiditywasatabone-dry7
percent, official said.

karen.pearlman
@sduniontribune.com
pam.kragen@sduniontribune.com
karen.kucher@sduniontribune.com
paul.sisson@sduniontribune.com
andrew.dyer@sduniontribune.com

The Valley fire burns close to a home near Japatul Road on Saturday. Officials have not yet determined a cause.
NELVIN C. CEPEDA U-T

FIRE
Two centers
set up for
evacuees
FROM A1

Sources: CAL FIRE; OpenStreetMap MICHELLE GILCHRIST U-T
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Valley fire burns in East County
A vegetation fire began near Carveacre and Japatul Roads
near Alpine Saturday afternoon. The fire has burned 1,500
acres and is zero percent contained as of 7:45 p.m.
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Deputy Sheriff Janessa Gonzalez plays with Danielle Belliveau’s dogs at an evac-
uation center at MacQueenMiddle School on Saturday.
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The first famines of the co-
ronavirus era could soon hit four
chronically food-deprived conflict
areas — Yemen, South Sudan,
northeast Nigeria and the Demo-
craticRepublic of Congo— the top
humanitarian official of theUnited
Nationshaswarned.

In a letter tomembers of theSe-
curity Council, the official, Mark
Lowcock, said the riskof famines in
these areashadbeen intensifiedby
“natural disasters, economic
shocks andpublic-health crises, all
compounded by the COVID-19
pandemic.” Together, he said,

“these factors are endangering the
lives ofmillionsofwomen,menand
children.”

The letter, which has not been
madepublic,wasconveyedbyLow-
cock’soffice totheSecurityCouncil
on Friday under its 2018 resolution
requiringupdateswhen“the riskof
conflict-induced famine andwide-
spread food insecurity” occurs. A
copy of the letter was seen by The
NewYorkTimes.

U.N. officials have said before
that all four areas are vulnerable to
acute food deprivation because of
chronic armed conflicts and the in-
ability of humanitarian relief pro-
viders to freelydistributeaid.

In April, David Beasley, execu-
tivedirectorof theWorldFoodPro-
gram, the anti-hunger arm of the
U.N., warned the Security Council
that while the world was contend-
ingwiththecoronaviruspandemic,

“wearealsoonthebrinkofahunger
pandemic.”

Lowcock, who is the U.N.’s un-
dersecretary for humanitarian af-
fairs, effectively escalated the
warning, saying a lack of funding
for emergency relief and the com-
plications created by the co-
ronavirus scourge have now
pushed some of the world’s needi-
est populations closer to famine
conditions.

Under a monitoring system for
assessing hunger emergencies
known as the Integrated Food Se-
curity Classification or IPC scale,
Phase 3 is a crisis, Phase 4 is an
emergency,andPhase5isfamine—
theworst—markedby“starvation,
death, destitution and extremely
critical acutemalnutrition levels.”

In Yemen, where famine was
averted two years ago, Lowcock
said “the risk is slowly returning.”

The country, the poorest in theAr-
ab world, has been ravaged for
more than five years by a civil war
between Houthi rebels and a
Saudi-backed military coalition
thathas left 80percentof the coun-
trydependentonoutsideaid.

Lowcock said the Yemeni cur-
rencyhasbasically collapsed,while
food costs have surged and drink-
ing water prices have more than
doubled since April. In 16 districts
of the country, nearly all inHouthi-
controlled areas, he said, the
hunger emergency is now at Phase
4—onestep fromfamine.

In theeasternpartof theDemo-
cratic Republic of Congo, where
decades of conflict have worsened
this year, Lowcock said 21 million
people are living in “crisis or worse
levelsof food insecurity.”

In the northeast Nigeria states
of Borno, Adamawa and Yobe,

which have been roiled for years by
armed extremist militants, Low-
cock saidmore than 10millionpeo-
ple—4 of 5—now require humani-
tarianassistanceandprotection.

He said more than 1.2 million
people in northeast Nigeria “re-
main largely inaccessible to aid
agencies due to conflict and delib-
erate obstruction by nonstate
armed groups,” with more than 15
aidworkerskilled in thepastyear.

InSouthSudan,whichhasbeen
upendedbysevenyearsof civilwar,
arecentupsurge inviolencehas left
morethan1.4millionpeople“facing
crisis orworse levels of food insecu-
rity,”Lowcocksaid.Twoyearsafter
the threat of famine was narrowly
averted in South Sudan, he said,
“parts of the country are again de-
terioratingsharply.”

Gladstone writes for The New York Times.

U.N. WARNS PANDEMIC IS INTENSIFYING FAMINE RISK
Humanitarian officials
say millions are at risk
on African continent
BY RICK GLADSTONE

KYIV, Ukraine
Thousands of women marched

through the capital of Belarus on
Saturday,callingfortheresignation
of the authoritarianpresident, and
university students demonstrated
against thedetentionof classmates
duringthewaveofprotestsgripping
thecountry for fourweeks.

For the first time in the demon-
strations, supporters of LGBT
rights appearedwith rainbow flags
in thewomen’smarch inMinsk, an
indication that opponents ofPresi-
dentAlexanderLukashenkoarebe-
comingbolder.

“LGBT people are calling for
freedom. We are tired of living in a
dictatorshipwherewesimplydidn’t
exist,” Anna Bredova, one of the
rainbow-flag bearers, told The As-
sociatedPressbyphone.

Although homosexuality was

decriminalized in Belarus in 1994,
stigmatization of it is strong. Au-
thoritieshaven’tallowedanyLGBT
organization legal registry; same-
sexmarriage isprohibited.

About 5,000women tookpart in
themarch, according to thehuman
rights organization Viasna. Police
followed the march, but no deten-
tionswerereported.

Marches and demonstrations
bywomen have become a frequent
featureof theprotests,whichbroke
outAug.9aftertheelectioninwhich
Lukashenko,whohasbeeninpower
since 1994,wasofficially talliedwith
an80percent landslidevictory.

Protests took place after some
previouselectionsthatLukashenko
wonwith lopsidedmargins,butthis
year’s have been by far the largest
and longest-lasting. Sunday pro-
tests have been especially large,
bringing crowds estimated at well
over100,000people.

Earlier in the day, hundreds of
students formed human chains to
demonstrate against thedetention
of students at theStateLinguistics
University. Viasna said about 20 of
the students were detained Sat-
urday.

Lukasheno opponents have
formed a Coordination Council to
drive the protests and push for a
transitionofpower.

On Saturday, one of its most
prominent members, Olga Ko-
valkova,surfacedinPolandafterbe-
ing jailed in Belarus for organizing
protests.Shetoldreportersthatpo-
lice came to her in jail during the
nightandsaidshecouldeitherleave
the country or face a long term in
prison. Masked police then drove
hertotheborder,shesaid.

Sviatlana Tsikhanouskaya,
Lukashenko’s main challenger in
the election, fled to Lithuania the
dayafterthevote.

On Friday, she addressed the
U.N.SecurityCouncil via video link,
asking it to “stop blatant human
rights violations and cynical disre-
gard for humandignity right in the
middleofEurope.”

She accused Lukashenko of
stealing the election and asked the
U.N. to condemnthe crackdownon
protesters, send amonitoringmis-
sion to Belarus and call a special
session of itsHumanRightsCoun-
cil to discuss the situation in the
country.

Authorities also have revoked
the accreditation of many Bela-
rusian journalists and deported
some foreign journalists, including
two Moscow-based Associated
Press journalists. AP’s Belarusian
journalists were among those told
their press credentials hadbeen re-
voked.

Karmanau writes for The Associated Press.

A woman shows a photo of detained protesters to riot police at Independence Square during a rally Saturday in Minsk, Belarus.
AP

THOUSANDS MARCH,CALL FOR
BELARUS PRESIDENT TO RESIGN
Women, students take to the streets as protesters widen their cause to include LGBT rights issues
BY YURAS KARMANAU

ISLAMABAD
Taliban officials say a senior

delegation returned early Sat-
urday to Qatar, paving the way for
the start of peace talks with the
Afghan government that are ex-
pected to take place in the tiny
Gulf state.

Theofficials spokeon condition
of anonymity because they were
not authorized to speak to theme-
dia.

The delayed negotiations are
the second, critical part to a peace
deal the U.S. signed with the Tali-
ban in February in Doha.

The Taliban delegation’s ar-
rival in Qatar, where the group
keeps its political office, came as a
top Afghan government body
blamed the militants for delays in
starting talks.

In a tweet on Saturday, the
spokesman for Kabul’s High
Council for National Reconcilia-
tion, Faraidoon Khwazoon, said
the government was ready to start
direct negotiations.

“The process of releasing the
prisoners is over and there is no
excuse for delaying the talks, but
the Taliban are still not ready to
take part in the talks, ” he said,
without further elaboration.

In a surprise late-night Sat-
urday tweet, Taliban spokesman
Zabihullah Mujahed announced a
shakeup in the Taliban negotia-
tion team.TheTaliban’s Chief Jus-
tice AbdulHakimhas been named
the lead negotiator replacing Sher
MohammadAbbas Stanikzai, who
will be deputy negotiator. The ap-
pointment of Hakim, who is close
to the Taliban leader Hibatullah
Akhunzada, brings the Taliban’s
negotiating team to 21. There was
no explanation for the sudden
changes.

Until its February deal with the
U.S., the Taliban refused to di-
rectly negotiate with the Afghan
government. The current Kabul
negotiating team is a collection of
government and opposition offi-
cials.

The U.S. State Department
said in a statement Saturday that
its envoy Zalmay Khalilzad who
brokered the February peace deal
left for Qatar on the previous day
to press for an “immediate” start
to negotiations between the war-
ring Afghan sides.

TALIBAN
RETURN TO
QATAR SETS
STAGE FOR
PEACE TALKS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LAMPEDUSA ISLAND, Italy
With the help of a local fishing

boat, hundreds of migrants were
transferred on Saturday to a ferry
from a tiny Italian island to relieve
severe overcrowding during the
pandemic at a residence for asy-
lumseekers.

After their transfer on Sat-
urday, they must spend 14 days in
precautionary quarantine on the
ferry. The vessel was one of several
chartered by the Italian govern-
ment, after Lampedusa’s mayor
and Sicily’s governor complained
about the risk of spreading
COVID-19.

After somanymigrants arrived
this summer, some of them res-
cued at sea, others reaching the is-
land’sshoreswithouthelp,Lampe-
dusa’s migrant center held 2,000
people despite a capacity of less
than200.

Lampedusa Mayor Salvatore
Martello said 752 migrants were
transferred. The Red Cross said
none of them are positive for
COVID-19. The migrants will re-
ceiveCOVID-19 testsonce theyset-
tle aboard and again at the end of
their stay. After quarantine, the
migrants will be taken to a resi-
dence onSicily or the Italianmain-

land while their asylum applica-
tions areprocessed.

High winds and choppy waters
meant the ferry couldn’t dock at
Lampedusa. So themigrants, with
their possessions stuffed into
backpacksor inplastic travel bags,
were moved in small groups, first
onto Italian coast guard or custom
boats, then to the fishing boat,
which served as a kind of impro-
vised bridge, since it was tall
enough to facilitate their transfer

to the large ferry.
It tookeighthours for theentire

transfer fromdockside to ferry.
Another chartered ferry is due

to take more migrants from the
center, which after Saturday was
holding 400 people. But the strong
winds delayed that next transfer
operation, likely untilMonday.

Early in the pandemic, the Ital-
ian government, citing health
risks, closed its ports to vessels
withmigrants aboard.

MIGRANTS ARE MOVED TO FERRY AMID VIRUS FEARS

Migrants board a coast guard ship thatwill take them to theRhap-
sody ferrymoored off Lampedusa Island, Italy, on Saturday.

MAURO SEMINARA AP

ASSOCIATED PRESS
‘El Chapo’ appeals drug
conspiracy conviction

The notorious Mexican drug
lord Joaquin “El Chapo”Guzman
wants his U.S. conspiracy convic-
tionthrownout.

An appeal filed Friday argues
thata judgemade rulingsallowing
a jury tohear faultyevidenceathis
trial. It also cites reports that be-
forereachingaguiltyverdict,some
jurors sought out news accounts
about sex abuse allegations
againsthimthatwerebarred from
thetrial.

Prosecutors declined to com-
mentSaturday.

Guzman was sentenced last
yeartolifebehindbarsinforamas-
sive drug conspiracy that spread
murder and mayhem for more
thantwodecades.

Before the federal case, he had
attained near-mythical status by
escaping from prison twice in
Mexico, thesecondtimethrougha
tunnel dug into the shower of his
cell.Hewasrecapturedandsent in
2017totheUnitedStates.

Explosion kills at least 16
at Bangladesh mosque

An explosion Friday night at a
mosque near Bangladesh’s capi-
tal, believed to have been caused

by a gas leak, killed at least 16
worshippersand left 21withburns
so severe that the death toll could
rise further, according to a police
officer andadoctor treating some
ofthevictims.

Gas from an underground
pipelinemay have leaked into the
Baitus Salat Jame mosque in
Narayanganj, just outsideDhaka.
The mosque had been experienc-
ingpoweroutages,andastheelec-
tricitysurgedbackon,sparks from
airconditioningunitsmayhave ig-
nited fumes.

Mother, 3 kids dead after
Philadelphia house fire

A woman and her three chil-
drenwerefounddeadafterahouse
fire in Philadelphia, authorities
said.Crewswerecalledtotheblaze
at therowhomeintheKensington
neighborhoodshortlybefore8a.m.
Saturday and foundheavy flames
and smoke coming from the first
andsecondfloorsofthehome,Fire
CommissionerAdamThielsaid.

A 35-year-old woman was
found downstairs, and her three
children—ages9, 11and17—were
foundupstairs,policesaid.

Officials said city medical ex-
aminerwilldeterminewhetherthe
deathswere fire-related.

U-TNEWSSERVICES
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MADE IN AMERICASOLAR

#SEMPERSTRONG
Semper Solaris was introduced to Povas Miknaitis through the
Warrior Foundation Freedom Station, after serving in the Marine
Corps as a scout sniper. While on deployment to Iraq, Povas was
wounded by an IED, causing major damage to his head and face.
After retiring from the Marine Corps, Povas moved into Freedom
Station before his transition back into civilian life. His new solar
system helped lower his electric bills and declare independence
from the electric company. Povas now serves as a volunteer at
Freedom Station to help other veterans who are going through
their own transitions into civilian society.

PROJECT BRAVO
• POVAS MIKNAITIS

26% SOLAR FEDERAL
TAX CREDIT**

+

$500 • MILITARY
• FIRST RESPONDERS
• HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS

SOLAR DISCOUNT

MADE IN AMERICAROOFING

TM

REPLACE YOUR OLD ROOF
For
Just$99

PER MONTH

†+ Get The Upgraded

PLATINUM
WARRANTY

FREE!‡

MADE IN AMERICABATTERY
GET A
REBATEBUY 1 UP

TO $2,320***

GET A
REBATEBUY 2 UP

TO $4,640***

GET A
REBATEBUY 3 UP

TO $12,180***

TESLA POWERWALL
REBATES ARE ALMOST GONE!

SemperSolaris.com(619)361-7770CALL
NOW

CO-OWNER FORMER USMC OFFICER
KELLY SHAWHAN AND HIS FAMILY

CO-OWNER JOHN ALMOND
AND HIS FAMILY

LOCAL & VETERAN OWNED

*Cannot be combined with any other offers. On approved credit. New customers only, some restrictions apply. **26 percent federal tax credit based on eligibility, consult your tax advisor. ***Battery rebates amount
based on size of system and varies by region, awarded by SGIP after installation. Cannot be combined with any other offers. On approved credit. New customers only, some restrictions apply. †Savings based on size of
roof. Financing available on approved credit. New customers only, some restrictions apply. Cannot be combined with other offers. ‡See https://www.sempersolaris.com/roofing/owens-corning. Expires 09/30/2020.

0% INTEREST,
$0 DOWN

$0 PAYMENTS UNTIL 2022*

ALWAYS READY TO SERVE
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YOU JUST NEED TO PURCHASE “ONE” SALE ITEM TO RECEIVE OUR BEST PRICE!

RACIAL JUSTICE IN AMERICA

NEW YORK
Ahead of Labor Day,

unions representingmillions
across severalworking-class
sectorsarethreateningtoau-
thorize work stoppages in
support of the Black Lives
Mattermovementamidcalls
for concrete measures that
addressracial injustice.

In a statement first
shared with The Associated
Press, labor leaderswho rep-
resent teachers, autowork-
ers, truckdriversandclerical
staff, amongothers, signaled
awillingness Friday to esca-
lateprotesttacticstoforcelo-
cal and federal lawmakers to
take action on policing re-
form and systemic racism.
They said the walkouts, if
they were to move forward
with them, would last for as
longasneeded.

“The status quo— of po-
lice killing Black people, of
armed white nationalists
killingdemonstrators,ofmil-
lions sick and increasingly
desperate—isclearlyunjust,
and it cannot continue,” the
statementsays.Itwassigned
by several branches of the
American Federation of
State,CountyandMunicipal
Employees, the Service Em-
ployees InternationalUnion,
and affiliates of theNational
EducationAssociation.

The broader labormove-
ment has been vocal since
the May 25 killing of George
Floyd, a handcuffed Black
man who died after a White
police officer pressed his
knee into Floyd’s neck for
nearly eight minutes during
an arrest over counterfeit

money.ThedeathofFloyd in
Minneapolis set off a surgeof
protests and unrest from
coasttocoastthissummer.

Now, in the wake of the
August shooting of Jacob
Blake, who was critically
wounded by a White police
officer in Kenosha, Wis., the
unionleaderssaytheyarefol-
lowing the lead of profes-
sionalathleteswho lastweek
staged walkouts over the
shooting. Basketball, base-
ball and tennis leaguegames
had to be postponed. Some
athletes resumed game play
only after having talks with
league officials over ways to
supportthepushforpolicing
reformsandtohonorvictims
of police and vigilante vi-
olence.

“They remind us that
when we strike to withhold
our labor, we have the
power to bring an unjust
status quo to a grinding
halt,” the union leaders

said in the statement.
“We echo the call to local

and federal government to
divest from the police, to re-
distribute the stolen wealth
of thebillionaire class, andto
invest in what our people
need to live in peace, dignity,
and abundance: universal
health care and housing,
public jobs programs and
cash assistance, and safe
working conditions,” the
statementreads.

Among the supportive
unionsareonesrepresenting
Wisconsin public school
teachers who, ahead of the
mid-September start of the
regular school year, urged
state legislators to take on
policing reforms and sys-
temicracism.

“We stand in solidarity
with Jacob Blake and his
family, and all communities
fighting todefendBlack lives
from police and vigilante vi-
olence,” Milwaukee Teach-

er’s Association president
AmyMizialkotoldtheAP.

“Are we striking tomor-
row? No,” said Racine Edu-
catorUnitedpresidentAnge-
lina Cruz, who represents
teachers in a community
that abutsKenosha. “Arewe
in conversation with our
members and the national
labor movement about how
we escalate our tactics to
stopfascismandwinjustice?
Yes.”

The Nonprofit Profes-
sional Employees Union,
which represents several
hundreds of professionals
workingatmore than25 civil
rightsgroupsand think tank
organizations, told the AP it
signed onto the union state-
ment because “the fights for
workers’ rights, civil rights,
and racial justice are inextri-
cably linked.”

Morrison writes for The Associated
Press.

UNIONS THREATEN STOPPAGES
AMID CALLS FOR RACIAL JUSTICE
Leaders say any
walkouts would last
as long as needed

Eddie Perkins takes a knee during a protest outside Hartford Nursing & Reha-
bilitation Center in Detroit in July.

PAUL SANCYA AP

BY AARONMORRISON

PORTLAND, Ore.
Law enforcement de-

clared an unlawful assembly
Friday night and arrested 27
people after protesters
marched through the streets
of Portland to a police build-
ing, where officers stood
waitingoutside.

A few hundred demon-
strators had met at Kenton
Parkbeforemakingtheirway
tothePortlandPoliceAssoci-
ationbuilding,where officers
warnedprotesters to stay off
the streets andprivate prop-
erty. Those who refused
could be subject to citation,
arrest, the use of tear gas,
crowd-control agents or im-
pactmunitions,policesaid.

Around midnight, police
randown the street, pushing
protesters out of the area,
knocking people down and
arresting thosewho they say
were not following orders —
as some people were being
detained, they were pinned
to the ground and blood
could be seen marking the
pavement. Lawenforcement
officers used smoke devices
and shot impact munitions
and stun grenadeswhile try-
ing to get the crowd to dis-
perse, The Oregonian re-
ported.

The Portland Police Bu-
reau issued a statementSat-
urdaymorning, saying some
officersreportedthatrocks,a
full beverage can and water
bottles had been thrown at
them, prompting police to
declare the gathering an un-
lawfulassembly.

Police said one woman
whowasdetainedwasbleed-
ing from an abrasion on her
head, and shewas treatedby

medics at the scene before
being transported by an am-
bulance.ThePortlandPolice
Bureau said she jumped out
of the ambulance and ran
away before it left the scene,
however.

Most of those taken into
custody were arrested on
suspicionofinterferingwitha
peace officer or disorderly
conduct,policesaid.

Oregon State Police
troopers assisted local police
at the protest. State police
frequently helped police at
the protests until early Au-
gust, when they withdrew.
Their return onFriday came
days after Gov. Kate Brown
announcedthemove.

Demonstrations in Port-
land, which started in late
May after the police killing of
GeorgeFloydinMinneapolis,
are reaching 100 straight
nights of protests that have
been marked by vandalism
andviolence.

Since Floyd’s killing,
nights of unrest that increas-
inglytargetedafederalcourt-
house prompted President
Donald Trump to dispatch
U.S. agents to guard the
building inJuly.

The presence of the
agents from U.S .Customs
and Border Protection, U.S.
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement and the U.S.
Marshals Service was in-
tended to tamp down on the
demonstrations but instead
reinvigoratedtheBlackLives
Mattermovement.

The U.S. agents began
drawing down July 31 under
an agreement between the
U.S. Department of Home-
land Security and Demo-
cratic Gov. Kate Brown. But
as the unrest has continued
and picked up, federal au-
thoritieshaveagainsaidthey
may increase their presence
inthecity.

Cline and Ranen write for
The Associated Press.

Police officers detain a protester outside the Port-
land Police Association building on Friday night.

NOAH BERGER AP

27 MORE ARRESTED AS
PORTLAND PROTESTS
REACH 100TH DAY
Demonstrators turn
raucous, prompting
police crackdown
BY SARA CLINE
& ARON RANEN

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
NewYork’s attorney gen-

eral on Saturday moved to
form a grand jury to investi-
gate the death of Daniel
Prude,aBlackmanwhodied
earlier this year after Roch-
ester police placed a hood
over his head and held him
down.

“The Prude family and
the Rochester community
have been through great
pain and anguish,” Attorney
General Letitia James said
inastatementaboutPrude’s
death, which has sparked
nightly protests and calls for
reform. She said the grand
jury would be part of an “ex-
haustive investigation.”

Prude’s death after his
brothercalled forhelp forhis
erratic behavior in March
has roiled New York’s third-
largest city since video of the
encounter was made public
earlier this week, with pro-
testers demandingmore ac-
countability for how it hap-
pened and legislation to
change how authorities re-
spond to mental health
emergencies.

“This is just the begin-
ning,” Ashley Gantt, a pro-
test organizer, said by email
afterJames’announcement.
“We will not be stopped in
our quest for truth and jus-
tice.”

Protesters gathered Sat-
urday for a fourth night on
the street where Prude, na-
ked and handcuffed, was
held face-down as snow fell.
Policy body camera video

shows officers covering
Prude’s head with a “spit
hood,” designed to protect
police from bodily fluids,
then pressing his face into
the pavement for two min-
utes.

PrudediedMarch30after
hewas takenoff life support.

The Monroe County
medical examiner listed the
manner of death as homi-
cide caused by “complica-
tions of asphyxia in the set-
ting of physical restraint.”
Excited delirium and acute
intoxication by phencycli-
dine, or PCP, were contrib-
uting factors, the report
said.

A police internal affairs
investigation cleared the of-
ficers involved of anywrong-
doing, concluding in April
that their “actions and con-
ductdisplayedwhendealing
with Prude appear to be ap-
propriate and consistent
with their training.”Thesev-
enofficers involvedweresus-
pended this past week after
the video of the encounter
surfaced.

NEW YORK AG WILL
FORM GRAND JURY TO
PROBE PRUDE’S DEATH
Activists insist on
changes to policing
after fatal encounter
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Daniel Prude, 41, appar-
ently stopped breathing
as police were restrain-
ing him in March.

AP
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You are invited to the first-ever
LivingWorks Youth Summit. A virtual
youth event focused on mental health,
resilience, and suicide prevention.

Hear from mental health experts and
some of your favorite stars including
teen recording artist Tate McRae,
two-time America’s Got Talent Winner
Shin Lim, popular YouTube vlogger
Lavendaire and more!

Learn how LivingWorks
can help prevent youth
suicide in your community.

Tuesday, Sept. 15, 2020
1–2 p.m.
To register, visit LWYouthSummit.com

Lavendaire

Tate McRae

Shin Lim

LivingWorks, a leading developer of suicide prevention training, in partnership with the California
Department of Education and the San Diego County Office of Education, are working to provide
life-saving skills training for teachers, staff, and students.

Building hope and support for our students

LivingWorks
Youth Summit
virtual event

as they walked to and from
beaches, but once they hit
the sand, the face coverings
mostly disappeared.

It was crowded in thewa-
ter, too. The surfing lineup
on the north side of the
Crystal Pier inPacificBeach
had about three dozen peo-
ple in it at noon Saturday.
The water was warm
enough that roughly half of
the surfers weren’t wearing
wetsuits.

On the south side of the
pier, stretchingdowntoMis-
sion Beach, scores of people
frolicked in thewaves.

Up on the pier, Pamela
Taylor eyed the throngs
with gratitude. She owns
the bait and tackle shop

Triple-digit tempera-
tures scorched much of San
Diego County Saturday,
sending swarms of some-
times-masked people to lo-
cal beaches, others into air-
conditioned libraries, and
putting fire departments on
red-flag alert.

It was the beginning of
Labor Day weekend, and
people labored, all right.

El Cajon hit 114 degrees
and Alpine reached 113 —
the highest temperatures
ever recorded in those com-
munities — while Ramona
got to 112 and San Diego
State University topped out
at 105, according to the Na-
tional Weather Service. On
Saturday, San Diego Inter-
national Airport hit 91 while
Del Mar reached 90 and
Carlsbad topped out at 88.
Imperial Beach, at 78, felt al-
most arctic.

“Pretty much everything
east of the 163 freeway is 100
orhigher,” saidAlexTardy, a
National Weather Service
forecaster. Today is ex-
pected to bring more of the
same, and an excessive heat
warning is in place for the
entire county until 8 p.m.
Monday.

Saturday’s peaks were
about 15 to 25 degrees above
normal. A slight Santa Ana
added to the misery and
contributed to the rapid
spread of a brush fire near
Alpine that had consumed
more than 1,500 acres by
dusk.

High temperatures also
prompted the county to

open “cooling zones” in nine
East County libraries. They
will open again today from
noon to 5 p.m., officials said.

Swarms of people
headed to the coast Sat-
urday,ploppingdowntowels
and popping up umbrellas
on the sand fromOceanside
to the Silver Strand.

Public health officials,
mindful of how coronavirus
cases spiked after Memorial
Day, encouraged people to
avoid crowds this weekend,
but that advice was little
match for the desire to find
relief from the heat. At the
beaches, the busier it got,
themoreoptional thesocial-
distancing seemed to be.

Many people woremasks

there and is eager for more
business after the co-
ronavirus shuttered the
shop for 82 days in the
spring.

“We’re still down about
two-thirds from where we
were, but I’m grateful for
whatever I can get,” she said
as she rinsed out a white
plasticbucketusedbyoneof
her pier-fishing customers.

Theboardwalk inOcean-
side was jammed with peo-
ple,manywhoweren’t wear-
ing face masks. The same
was true at the beaches and
coves alongMissionBay.

In Balboa Park, several
museums opened last week
after pandemic restrictions
were eased, just in time for

the holiday weekend, but it
was hot there, too, and by
latemorning, notmany peo-
ple were around. The park-
ing lotshadplentyof spaces.

Shane Boudreau was
keeping his fingers crossed
that things would pick up.
He sells ice cream from a
cart at the west end of the
Prado.

He lives in Chula Vista
and started his day at 6:30
a.m.. After getting frozen
treats from his distributor,
he was in the park by 9 a.m.
Dry ice was keeping the ice
cream sandwiches, Bomb
Pops and fruit bars frosty.

Before the pandemic, he
said, he worked in the park
six days aweek.Recently it’s

been just two: Saturday and
Sunday. But the gradual re-
openingof themuseumshas
him hopeful for better times
ahead.

“I’m OK with the heat,”
he said. “It usually means
I’m going to have a good
day.”

Similar conditions are
expected today, and coastal
temperatures could tick a
bit higher if the Santa Anas
flow all the way to local
beaches.

The conditions are so se-
vere the weather service has
imposed an excessive-heat
warning that will be in effect
until 8 p.m. on Monday, La-
bor Day. And a red-flag fire
weather warning will be in
place until 6 p.m. today.

The114-degree reading in
El Cajon broke the city’s all-
time record by seven de-
grees. The previous record
was set in 1984. The 113 read-
ing in Alpine broke the all-
time record by 3 degrees.
That record also was set in
1984.

The 112 reading in Ra-
mona broke the record for
Sept. 5 by 10 degrees. The
earlier record was set in
2006. Palomar Mountain
reached 97, one degree
higher than the previous
record forSept. 5, set in 1955.
Campo reached 108, 4 de-
grees higher than the previ-
ous record for that date, set
in 1955. And Borrego
Springs hit 117, breaking the
previous record for the date
by 4 degrees. The previous
recordwas set in 1989.

john.wilkens@sduniontribune.com
gary.robbins@sduniontribune.com

RECORD-BREAKING TEMPERATURES PUSH CROWDS TO COAST

Large numbers hit San Diego County beaches on Saturday, including Pacific Beach.
NELVIN C. CEPEDA U-T

BY JOHNWILKENS
& GARY ROBBINS

California found itself in
danger of another round of
rolling blackouts in the early
evening hours of Saturday,
amid the start of a broiling
heat wave expected to last
through the Labor Day
weekend.

TheCalifornia Independ-
ent SystemOperator, which
oversees the grid for about
80 percent of the state, at
6:30 p.m. issued a Stage 2
Emergency — which means
it is no longer able toprovide

its expected energy require-
ments. At Stage 2, the grid
operator resorts to interven-
tionssuchasorderingpower
plants online.

Just a fewminutes before
issuing the Stage 2 Emer-
gency, CAISO officials
tweeted that fires in areas of
the state caused a generator
and a solar farm to trip off-
line. “We need everyone to
reduce #electricity use at
this critical time,” the grid
operator’sTwitter feed said.

The next and final level of
emergency is aStage 3Emer-

gency, inwhichtheCAISOor-
ders utilities across the state
toshutoffpowertomakesure
energydemanddoesnotout-
strip supply, thus shutting
downthegrid.

Just hours before the
Stage 2 Emergency was de-
clared, some 18,500 custom-
ers inareasacrossSanDiego
County lost electricity in the
afternoonhours.

A spokeswoman for
SDG&E said about 1,000
customers lost power be-
cause a fast-moving brush
fire inEastCounty impacted

the utility’s equipment.
Dubbed the Valley fire, the
blaze burned 1,500 acres in
the Japatul Valley area by
early evening.

But another 17,500 cus-
tomers lost electricity in
areas unaffected by the Val-
ley fire, ranging from neigh-
borhoods near downtown
San Diego such as Golden
Hill to inland areas already
suffering triple-digit high
temperatures such as El Ca-
jonandLaMesa.

SDG&E officials were
still assessing what led to

the afternoon outages, say-
ing that “some are weather
related.”

According to the utility’s
outagemap, some areas lost
power around 2 p.m. and the
outages then spread to other
areas for thenext fourhours.

For example, a circuit in
Lemon Grove went down at
5:07 p.m., affecting 1,368 cus-
tomers.

Asof6:30p.m., theoutage
map recorded40 circuits out
of commission. Some were
expected to come back on-
line within a couple of hours

butothershadexpected res-
torations as late as 9:30 p.m.
The downed circuit with
most affected customers
was located in the Valley
Center-Lilac area, with
1,508. That circuit was ex-
pected to come back into
service at 9:30p.m.

A circuit in East Ramona
and San Diego Country Es-
tates knocked out power to
1,330 customers. It was esti-
mated to go back online by
9:30p.m.

rob.nikolewski@sduniontribune.com

CALIFORNIA ENERGY GRID OPERATOR WARNS OF ROLLING BLACKOUTS
BY ROB NIKOLEWSKI
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PresidentDonaldTrump
again urgedpeople to vote in
person after mailing their
ballot in a Friday night call
withNorthCarolinasupport-
ers, doubling down on mes-
saging that sent alarmed
election officials scrambling
this past week to warn that
purposefullyvotingtwiceisil-
legal.

The tele-rally came as
North Carolina began send-
ing more than half a million
absenteeballotsforaNovem-

berelectionwherefearsofthe
coronavirus have led officials
across parties to embrace
mail ballots as the safest op-
tion for voters. Trump had
backedoff his suggestionata
Wednesday event in the
battleground state that peo-
ple cast multiple ballots to
test thevotingsystem, tweet-
ing that he had meant for
people to followup in-person
to ensure their votes were
counted. But he maintained
thatvotersshouldsubmitan-
other ballot if they cannot
verify at the polls that the
originalonewasreceived.

On Friday night Trump
encouragedpeople to vote in
person even if their mail-in
ballots are on the way, por-
traying the system as un-
trustworthy and saying,

“They’ll loseyourvote.”
“So if it hasn’t been

counted, if itdoesn’tshowup,
go and vote and then if your
mail-in ballot arrives after
youvote—whichitshouldn’t,
butpossibly itcould,perhaps
—that ballotwill not beused
or counted in that your vote
has already been cast and
tabulated,”Trumpsaid.

“This way you’re guaran-
teed to have your vote
counted,” he said. “So send it
inand thenseeand thenvote
and let’sseewhathappens.”

The president and many
of his supporters have op-
posedmail-invoting’sexpan-
sion even amid the pan-
demic. Trump has repeat-
edly warned without evi-
dence that the shift will lead
to mass fraud and has also

suggested itwill hurtRepub-
licans’ chances by leading
moreDemocrats to cast bal-
lots.

Trump’s earlier advice to
vote twice, givenWednesday
at a White House event,
prompted the North Car-
olina State Board of Elec-
tionstounderscoreinastate-
ment that casting two votes
orattempting todoso isa fel-
ony and that soliciting some-
one to double-vote is also il-
legal.

The board’s executive di-
rector saidpeople shouldnot
show up at polling places to
check their ballots were re-
ceived, listing other ways to
inquire about the status of
one’svoteandsayingthatgo-
ing in person “would lead to
longer lines and the possibil-

ityofspreadingCOVID-19.”
Trumpcampaignspokes-

manTimMurtaugh said in a
statementSaturday that the
president “encourages sup-
porters to vote absentee-by-
mail early, and then showup
in person at the polls or the
local registrar to verify that
their vote has already been
counted.”

“It’s amazing that theme-
dia cango from insisting that
voter fraud doesn’t exist to
screaming about it when
President Trump points out
the giant holes in theDemo-
crats’ voting schemes,”Mur-
taughsaid.

TheRepublicanNational
Committee,whichalongwith
conservative groups has
sought to limit theexpansion
ofmail-in ballots this fall, did

not respond to a request for
comment.

Trump’s attacks onmail-
in votinghave left electionof-
ficials, aswell as socialmedia
platforms,rushingtocombat
misinformation. The presi-
dent’s remarks Friday ech-
oed Thursday tweets that
Twitter flagged as violating
itsruleson“civicandelection
integrity,” specifically for “en-
couraging people to poten-
tiallyvotetwice.”

Trumpalso reiteratedhis
warnings about “unsolicited
ballots” in the call with sup-
porters in North Carolina,
despitethe factthatthestate
does not sendmail-in ballots
orapplicationsunsolicited.

Knowles and Dawsey write for
The Washington Post.

TRUMP AGAIN URGES FOLLOWUP, IN-PERSON VOTING
Elections officials
continue to warn
against the guidance
BY HANNAH KNOWLES
& JOSH DAWSEY

Joe Biden, the Demo-
cratic presidential nominee,
and his running mate, Sen.
KamalaHarris,areplanning
an accelerated in-person
travelscheduleandthecam-
paign is ramping up its on-
the-ground activities as the
2020 race hurtles into its
homestretch. TopBiden ad-
visersdetailedthenewstrat-
egy in a conference call Fri-
day and described the con-
test as fundamentally
steady despite the volatility
of thenewsenvironment.

In a wide-ranging brief-
ing with members of the
news media less than two
monthsbeforeElectionDay,
Biden’s teamalso expressed
optimism about learning
some voting outcomes on
whatmany expectmay be a
chaoticelectionnight.

Biden’s chief strategist,
Mike Donilon, said that de-
spite the onslaught from
President Donald Trump
and Republicans during
their party convention late
last month, the campaign
saw Biden entering the fall
contest with his standing in
the race largely unchanged,
suggestingthattheRepubli-
cans had not negatively de-
finedhim.

“It was imperative for
him to move the election at
this period,”Donilon said of
Trump. Pointing to pre- and
post-convention polls that
showed Biden leading, he
continued: “That didn’t
happen. So I think that
speaks to the vice presi-
dent’s strengthandI think it
speaks to kind of the stabil-
ity in therace.”

Evenasheacknowledged
that the racewould behard-
fought, Donilon charged
that Trump was not paying
attention to “the central is-
sue in this campaign”— the
coronavirus pandemic and
the challenges associated
with it — and pledged that
the Biden team would re-
main focusedon it.

The campaign, Donilon
said, continues to see the
race as a referendum on
Trump.

Certainly, some state-by-
state surveys have shown a
closer race compared with
earlier in the summer, and
the political environment
continues to be extraordi-
narilyunpredictable.

The campaign expects
the contest to tighten in key
swing states, acknowledged
Jennifer O’Malley Dillon,
Biden’s campaignmanager,
as she described the team’s
efforts to chart multiple
paths to the 270 electoral
votesneededtowinandnod-
ded to growing efforts to ex-
pand on-the-ground cam-

paigning.
Significant unknowns

also remain, especially
aroundwhat votingwill look
like amid a pandemic, and
manyDemocrats inparticu-
lar have expressed concern
aboutvotersuppressionand
Trump’s false claims about
mail-invotingand fraud.

“We’re very comfortable
andconfidentthatwewill,as
long as people are following
the rules in each state and
they cast their vote, that
those voteswill be counted,”
O’MalleyDillon said, noting
that typically not “every sin-
gle vote” is counted on elec-
tion night. “There are big
states that will be called on
electionnight.Andtherewill
be a significant amount of
thevotethatwillbecalledon
election night. So at the end
of theday, I think that forus,
our jobistomakesureweget
themostvotes.”

She cited Arizona as one
state with a record of suc-
cessful, extensive vote-by-
mailpractices.

Aspartof its falleffort,af-
ter months of virtual cam-
paigning, the Democratic
ticketwillmore consistently
traveltobattlegroundstates
while still being mindful of
safety precautions, officials
said. Activities will include
retail campaigning, remarks
and round tables, with an
eye on early vote windows,
theofficials said.

Harris is expected inWis-
consin on Labor Day, and
Biden isslatedtogotoMich-
igan and Pennsylvania this
week.

O’Malley Dillon ran
through a slideshow high-
lighting details on fundrais-
ing and staff statistics. She
also noted efforts to engage
key constituencies state-by-
stateandoverall.

The “strategic impera-
tives” listed on one slide for
Pennsylvania, for instance,
included “turn out the base
in Philly” and “hold gains
among non-college educat-
edwhitevoters.”

The presentation also
discussed core Biden con-
stituencies— includingLat-
ino voters, Black voters,
young people andwomen—
andcitedopportunitieswith
disaffected voters, inde-
pendents, suburbanites and
the traditionally more con-
servativeoldervoters.

KateBedingfield,adepu-
ty campaign manager for
Biden, said in response to a
question thatBidenwas be-
ing tested weekly for the co-
ronavirus.EarlierFridayata
news conferenceBiden con-
firmed that he had been
tested.

Glueck writes for The New York
Times.

TOP BIDEN ADVISERS
PREVIEW AUTUMN
ELECTION STRATEGY
BY KATIE GLUECK

SALT LAKE CITY
Votingwill lookalittledif-

ferent thisNovember.States
are turning to stadiums,
drive-thrus and possibly
even movie theaters as safe
options for in-personpolling
places amid the coronavirus
pandemic and fears about
mail-in ballots failing to ar-
rive intimetocount.

The primary season
broughtvoterstoanoutdoor
wedding-style tent in Ver-
mont and the state fair-
grounds in Kentucky. The
general election on Nov. 3 is
expectedtoincludevotingat
NBA arenas around the
country, part of an agree-
ment owners made with
players to combat racial in-
justice.

Large venues and out-
door spaces allow for social
distancing that helps pre-
vent the spread of the virus,
though there are questions
about keeping people warm
as theweather gets cold and
thepossibilitythatfewertra-
ditional neighborhood
polling places could lower
voterturnout.

ElectionDay is expected
to bring a surge in mail-in
voting,butsomepeoplemay
feel more comfortable cast-
ing their ballots in person
amid concerns about recent
maildelays followingaseries
ofoperationalchangesatthe
U.S.PostalServiceandPres-
identDonaldTrumpstoking
unfounded claims of voter
fraud.

Several states conduct
their elections almost en-
tirely by mail, and mail-in
voting is well established in
others.

InJune,Utahbrokevoter
turnout records despite not
opening traditional polling
places because of the virus.
In-personvotingwillbeback
in November, but rather
than only using schools,
churches and public build-
ingslikeusual,clerksalsoare
permitted to set up drive-
thru or outdoor polling
places.

The family that owns the
NBA’s Utah Jazz also has a
chain of movie theaters and
offered three as voting sites
inNovember.

One suburban Salt Lake
City county ran a primary
polling place where voters
drove through an indoor
convention center topickup

their ballots, completed
them in their cars and then
dropped them off in an out-
door parking area. Davis
County Clerk Curtis Koch
said the system will be in
place for the general elec-
tion, too.

ChadBerbert, a 46-year-
old Republican, said he’ll
probably vote bymail in the
fall, buthe’s gladofficials are
offering alternative voting
methods.

“The more options for
voting in terms of mecha-
nisms or ways that people
canexercise their franchise I
think is helpful,” said
Berbert,who lives inLayton,
Utah, and works at a man-
agementconsulting firm.

Less than 1 percent of
Utah voters chose in-person
options inJune,accordingto
election officials. But in
states where voters are less

familiar withmail-in voting,
unorthodox in-person op-
tionswillprovideasafealter-
native,saidCharlesStewart,
a political science professor
at the Massachusetts Insti-
tuteofTechnology.

In Los Angeles, Dodger
Stadium will be used as a
vote center as part of a joint
effort with More Than A
Vote, a voting rights organi-
zation launched by LeBron
James that’s dedicated to
maximizing Black turnout
in November. Many Black
voters — one of the Demo-
cratic Party’s most impor-
tant voting groups — are
wary of voting bymail amid
historical skepticism of a
system that tried to keep
Black people from the polls
and worries that a mailed
ballotwon’tgetcounted.

Several teams, including
the Milwaukee Bucks, De-
troit Pistons and Atlanta
Hawks,hadalreadycommit-
ted their arenas to be voting
sites prior to the NBA’s an-
nouncement lastweek.

The idea to use large
spaces for in-person voting
started in Kentucky, where
Louisville’sonlyoptioninthe
Juneprimarywas an expos-
ition center at the state fair-
grounds. Organizers care-
fully laid out chalkmarkings
where voters could safely
stand in line, though there
werecomplicationsasvoters
struggled to find parking at
theendof theday.

Eppolito writes for The Associated
Press.

Voting stations are set up to allow social distancing during the primary election at the Kentucky Expos-
ition Center in Louisville, Ky., in June. Voting at large venues is expected across the U.S.

PIPER BLACKBURN AP

VOTING IN PERSON ON NOV. 3?
EXPECT DRIVE-THRUS, ARENAS
Pandemic pushes elections officials to look at alternative venues for Election Day polling
BY SOPHIA EPPOLITO

Dodger Stadium in Los Angeles will be used as a
vote center in November.

MARCIO JOSE SANCHEZ AP

KanyeWest spent nearly
$6 million over two months
on his quixotic bid for the
White House, largely to help
get him on November bal-
lots, according to a Federal
ElectionCommission report
filedFridaynight.

This is the first financial
filing by the rapper’s cam-
paign since he formally filed
to run as an independent
representing the “Birthday
Party” in July.His campaign
reported raising $6.8 million
in July and August, all but
$11,000 of which came from
West’s ownpockets.

Of the $5.9 million spent,
a large portion, $4.4 million,
was spent on ballot-access
services. Several lawsuits

have been filed to keepWest
off the ballots. Judges in Vir-
ginia and Arizona were the
latest to rule this week that
state election officials re-
move West from those
states’ ballots.

NeitherWest’s campaign
northe firmspaidtohelpthe
candidate get on ballots im-
mediately responded to re-
quest for comment.

TheWest campaign paid
$1.5million to FortifiedCon-
sulting based out of Tempe,
Ariz. The address listed for
this company is the same as
the address for Lincoln
Strategy Group led by Na-
thanSproul, whoworked for
President Donald Trump’s
campaign in 2016 and was
formerly theexecutivedirec-
tor of the Arizona Republi-

canParty.
In previous years,

Sproul’s companies have
been hired by the Republi-
can National Committee
andotherRepublicancandi-
dates.

The campaign also paid
$1.3milliontoAtlasStrategy
Group led by Greg Keller, a
longtimeRepublican opera-
tive. Keller is the former exe-
cutive director of the Ameri-
canConservativeUnion and
had met with Trump to in-
terview as a campaignman-
ager for his 2016 campaign.

In at least five states Re-
publican operatives have
been involvedwithWest’s ef-
forts to get on theNovember
ballots, according toaWash-
ington Post analysis of pub-
lic filings and social media

posts, raising suspicion that
some are hoping West, who
has been a supporter of
Trump, can siphon votes
away from Democratic no-
minee Joe Biden in what
could be very close contests
around the country.

The company paid the
most by the campaign, $2.6
million,wasNewYork-based
communications firm Mil-
lennial Strategies. The
group previously worked for
former South Bend mayor
and Democratic presi-
dential hopeful Pete
Buttigieg.

West also spent $95,000
onanair charter company.

The next look at West’s
campaign financeswillbeon
Oct. 20, twoweeksbefore the
election.

RECORDS: WEST SPENDS NEARLY $6 MILLION ON PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN

Kanye West’s campaign reported raising $6.8 million
in July and August, most of which came fromWest.

MICHAEL WYKE AP

THEWASHINGTON POST
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The Chicano Federation, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization,
has a legacy of tackling important social issues and ensuring
our communities have a voice in the policies that impact
their lives. Since day one of the COVID-19 health crisis,
we haveworked tirelessly tomeet the emerging needs of
children, families, tenants, childcare providers and essential
workers across San Diego County.
Through a community-centered approach that guides our

work,we have identified the need for COVID-19 prevention
supplies. In order to keep our communities safe and
healthy,wewill be providing kits that include reusable and
disposable facemasks, hand sanitizer, children’s facemasks,
thermometers, disinfectant supplies, andmuchmore.
Let uswork together to keep our San Diego community safe

and healthy.

Help us ensure that
everyone has the supplies
and resources they need

Join us in our efforts toward
defeating COVID-19

(619) 285-5600 | info@chicanofederation.org

Donate today at:
chicanofederation.org

CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC

has required a hospital stay,
according to Dr. Eric
McDonald, medical director
of the county’s epidemiology
department.

SDSU President Adela
de la Torre complained Fri-
daythattheschoolwasdeal-
ing with a “plague of
parties.” But de la Torre did
not crack down on student
behavior until about 10 days
after they arrived on cam-
pus.

At thesametime,UCSan
Diego was developing prob-
lemsaheadof its fall-quarter
start later this month. The
school announced Saturday
that it has found traces of
the coronavirus in wastewa-
ter from Revelle College. It
immediately began human
testingto lookforthesource.

The central question re-
mains: Why are students ev-
erywhere acting contrary to
their own interests, under-
mining their pricey pursuit
of a rousing college experi-
ence?

The answer involves
everything fromhumanbiol-
ogy to the conflicting mes-
sages students are getting
about COVID-19 from
adults, say scientists and
educators.

Scientists are especially
quick to point to the fact
thatthebrainsofmany18-to
22-year-olds are not fully de-
veloped, affecting their abil-
ity to reason and under-
stand the consequences of
their actions. Some brains
don’t fully develop until a
person is 25.

Neuroscientist Frances
Jensen,author of “The
Teenage Brain,” refers to
this period as an age of ex-
hilaration that “has dan-
gers, including impulsivity,
risk-taking, mood swings,
lack of insight, and poor
judgment.”

The book struck a chord
with Randy Timms, dean of
students at SDSU, where
hundreds of students have
been observed roaming
campus and nearby neigh-
borhoodswithoutmasks.

“Students hear that
they’re an adult, that they
can vote, that they can go
into the Army,” Timms said
Friday. “But they’re still de-
veloping from a neuro-bio-
logical perspective.”

Many students do wear
masks when they’re among
family. But many also feel a
sense of invincibility that’s
ill-placed.

“Theperception that this
disease is ofminimal impact
to young adults is a misper-
ception,” said Dr. Angela
Scioscia, interim executive
director of Student Health
andWellbeing atUCSanDi-
ego. “Somewill become ill.”

About 25 percent of the
COVID-19 infections re-
ported in California are
among people ages 18 to 34,
according to the California
Department of Health. The
youngest of those people
generally don’t become as
sick as older people.

Buttheycanstillbehighly
infectious. Schools such as
the University of South Car-
olina and University of Ala-

bama have each reported
more than 1,000 positive
COVID tests since the fall se-
mesterbegan.

Healthofficialssay it isn’t
clear whether college-age
students will suffer the sort
of long-term heart and lung
damage that’s occurred in
manyolder people.

The attitudes and behav-
ior of college students
nationwide also is being in-
fluenced by the fact that
they’remembers of Genera-
tion Z, the first generation
that has always had access
to cellphones, social media
and the Internet.

“They’re digital natives,
which makes them less
ready and able to think of
others—tobe incommunity
with others,” said Eeman
Agrama-Minert, director of
residential life at UCSD’s
ThurgoodMarshall College.

“(Before the pandemic)
you saw crowds of students
looking at their phones. I
rarely saw anybody making
eye contact. It’s not neces-
sarily a negative thing. It’s

justthatwehavetoacknowl-
edge that this is genera-
tional, too.”

Even so, many of these
students have been roaming
their campus and college
neighborhoods, hungry to
mingle.

“Remember, most of us
college kids have been basi-
cally locked up again with
ourparents sinceMarchand
goingbacktocollegewas like
releasing all theTigerKing’s
tigers at once,” said Jonas
Jacobs of San Diego, who is
taking a gap year from
Boston’s Northeastern Uni-
versity. “Their behavior is
disappointing but under-
standable.”

But he was quick to add,
“There are many students
who will disregard the rules
andfindwaystogatherwith-
out socially distancing and
ruin the entire college year
for everyone else.

“I do not want to go back
to school only to return
home two weeks later be-
cause other students only
care aboutpartying.”

Jim Harris is trying to
avoid that kindof scenario.

He’s the president of the
University of San Diego, a
private Catholic university
that hopes to bring about
500 students back to cam-
pus over the next couple of
weeks and place them in
dorms where social distanc-
ingwill be strictly enforced.

Point Loma Nazarene
University alsowill add hun-
dreds of students. And UC
San Diego expects to place
7,500 undergraduates in
dorms later thismonth.

UCSD will test students
for COVID-19 upon arrival,
andagain roughly twoweeks
later. The school estimates
that it will record only 35 to
50 infections in the initial
waveof testing.

Making headway could
be still be tough.

“I think students have
been getting a mixed mes-
sagenationally,”Harris said.
“They’re seeing some adults
who say that they don’t feel
that have towearmasks. It’s
amatter of freedom.They’re
not always getting the mes-
sage that they should be
cautious.

“The solution to this is so
simple:Wear amask.”

gary.robbins@sduniontribune.com
paul.sisson@sduniontribune.com

Students walk near the South Campus Plaza apartments on the San Diego State campus Wednesday.
EDUARDO CONTRERAS U-T
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STUDENTS
Age can be
impulsive
FROM A1
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San Diego: 619-550-2018
633 University Avenue
San Diego, CA 92103

NEW Encinitas location: 760-670-4962

Encinitas, CA 92024
(near Kohl's in the Encinitas Marketplace)

172 N. El Camino Real

*Does not apply to past purchases and may not be combined with any other offer. Excludes clearance merchandise and some nationally price regulated brands. Please see a sales associate for complete details.

EXTRAORDINARY STOREWIDE SAVINGS

NEED HELP CREATINGYOUR PERFECT HOME? ASK US ABOUT OUR COMPLETE INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICE!

A Little Compassion
Goes A Long Way.
Donate $50 or more to charity and
save $400 on Stressless® Mayfair
recliners, $300 on most Stressless®
recliners or $200 on every sofa seat.

• No bars, no springs, no sagging
• Available in many sizes
• Easy to open
• Many configurations
• Made in USA

Rated as “Best Value”
by Consumers Digest

WeAre Open By Appointment Only
To ensure safety and social distancing we have limited available time slots per day.
Don’t miss out on this unique opportunity to shop in a safe and private setting!

FOR TWO DAYS ONLY, take advantage of extraordinary savings storewide.
Save on living rooms, bedrooms, dining, office and much more!

2 DAYS ONLY - CALL ORWEBCHATWITH US TO RESERVE YOUR TIME SLOT TODAY
SUNDAY 11am-5pm | MONDAY, LABOR DAY 10am-6pm

®ON THE COMFORT SLEEPER
SAVE UP TO $550

IN STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
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Enter for a
chance to win a

$10,000 Jerome’s
gift card!

Overstocks - Floor Models - Closeouts - Factory Rollbacks - Blemishes

Enter to win and see the official rules at any Jerome’s Furniture location or online at Jeromes.com.

GOING ON NOW!
CLEARANCE ITEMS 30-60% OFF!

FURNISHING YOUR HOME IS EASY
Apply today for Jerry’s special financing.

*Qualifying purchase amount must be on one receipt. Interest will be charged on the promo purchase from the purchase date at a reduced 9.99%APR, and fixedmonthly payments are required until paid in full. These payments are equal to 2.1242% of initial promo purchase amount
and rounded up to the next whole dollar. These payments may be higher than the payments that would be required if this purchase was a non-promo purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promo purchases. For new accounts: PurchaseAPR is 29.99%.Minimum interest charge is
$2. Existing cardholders: See your credit card agreement terms. Subject to credit approval. Monthly payment shown is equal to the promo purchase price, including taxes (excluding delivery) multiplied by 2.1242%, rounded to the next highest whole dollar, and only applies to the selected
financing option shown. If youmake your payments by the due date eachmonth, the monthly payment shown should allowyou to pay off this purchase within the promo period if this balance is the only balance on your account during the promo period. If you have other balances on your
account, this monthly payment will be added to theminimum payment applicable to those balances.

CALL:
CLICK: AAA.com/EasyToPlan
VISIT:

*The value listed is per booking and equals the total of the Dream Getaways Offer1, plus the total of the Travel Savings Offer2. 1Dream Getaways Offer: Valid on new bookings made September 1 -
October 31, 2020 for travel through June 30, 2021. For Hawai’i, Mexico and the Caribbean: $300 in value is total of $150 savings offer per booking and $150 activity voucher per booking. Minimum five
nights’ accommodations at a participating hotel and round trip airfare required (excludes Hawai’i inter-island flights). $150 savings is not reflected in rates shown. $150 activity voucher is nonrefundable,
nontransferable and has no cash value. Select Caribbean destinations receive $150 savings to Anguilla, Barbados, Bermuda, Bonaire, British Virgin Islands, Curaçao, Grand Cayman, Grenada, Martinique, St.
Barts, St. Croix, St. Kitts & Nevis, St. Martin and St. Maarten, St. Vincent and the Grenadines, and Turks & Caicos in lieu of activity voucher. For continental USA: Savings is per booking. $100 savings on 5 nights
and longer stays, $75 savings on 4 nights stays, $50 savings on 2 – 3 nights stays; and AAA Member Benefit of $25 savings per booking. Minimum two nights’ accommodations at a participating hotel and
round trip airfare required. Savings is not reflected in rates shown. 2Travel Savings Offer: Only valid on new bookings with participating AAA preferred travel providers made through your local AAA club,
booked on or after July 1, 2020 and under full deposit no later than September 30, 2020 for travel commencing no later than December 31, 2021. Minimumpurchase required to qualify for the Offer. Maximum
one (1) Offer per booking. The Offer in the form of a check will be provided to lead client/trip payee following trip departure. Bookings of $2,000 – $3,999 qualify to receive $100; bookings of $4,000 – $7,999
qualify to receive $125; bookings of $8,000 – $9,999 qualify to receive $200; bookings of $10,000 – $11,999 qualify to receive $300; bookings of $12,000+ qualify to receive $500. Not valid on Fly/Drive packages.
A U.S. address is required for delivery. For All FeaturedRates: If bookingwith a AAA Travel Agent, a $25 service feewill be collected at time of booking. Airfare is nonrefundable. Itinerary changes/cancellations
are subject to Pleasant Holidays, airline and/or other supplier-imposed fees from $25 (for Canada or contiguous U.S. travel) or from $50 (for all other travel) per person, plus applicable fare differential (certain
changes involve pre-notification deadlines). See General Disclaimer for additional information regarding air. 3Rate is per person, land and round trip economy-class airfare from the featured gateway (other
gateways available, ratesmay vary), based on double occupancy for check-in on January 20, 2021 in junior suite roomaccommodation at Hotel Riu Palace Cabo San LucasAll-Inclusive and includes taxes, fees
and surcharges collected by seller at time of booking using the AAA.comwebsite. 4Rate is per person, land and round trip economy-class airfare from the featured gateway (other gateways available, rates
may vary), based on double occupancy for check-in on January 20, 2021 in luxury room accommodation at Royalton Splash Punta Cana Resort & Spa All-In Luxury® in Dominican Republic and includes taxes,
fees and surcharges collected by seller at time of booking using the AAA.com website. 5Rate is per person, land and round trip economy-class airfare from the featured gateway (other gateways available,
rates may vary), based on double occupancy for check-in on January 20, 2021 in golf villas fairway view one-bedroom accommodation at The Kapalua Villas Maui and includes taxes, fees and surcharges
collected by seller at time of booking using the AAA.com website. 6Cancel-For-Any-Reason Coverage Offer: Valid on new bookings made by September 30, 2020 for select travel through December 31,
2021. Rate is per person, including children regardless of age. For children ages 2 – 17, rates are $99.00 for Regular Season and Holiday Travel. Offer is valid only on Pleasant Holidays and JourneseSM Travel
Protection Plan with Cancel-For-Any-Reason pre-departure coverage – Future Travel Credit (FTC) Option. Travel Protection Plan payments are not refundable except as provided in the plan documents. Travel
Protection Plan cannot be purchased with a Future Travel Credit (FTC). See website for more information, including plan pricing. Not valid on Cash Back Option. Not valid on Cruise bookings. Not valid during
designated Holiday Travel periods. Offer may be changed or cancelled at any time without notice.
AAA Travel Alert: Many travel destinations have implemented COVID-19–related restrictions. Before making travel plans, check to see if hotels, attractions, cruise lines, tour operators, restaurants and local
authorities have issued health and safety-related restrictions or entry requirements. The local tourism board is a good resource for updated information. For all offers, unless otherwise indicated: Rates
quoted are accurate at time of publication & are per person, based on double occupancy. Gratuities, transfers, excursions and, for non-air-inclusive offers, airfare, taxes, fees & surcharges, are additional.
Advertised rates do not include any applicable daily resort or facility fees payable directly to the hotel at check-out; such fee amounts will be advised at the time of booking. Rates, terms, conditions,
availability, itinerary, taxes, fees, surcharges, deposit, payment, cancellation terms/conditions & policies subject to change without notice at any time. Cruise rates capacity-controlled. Advance reservations
through AAA Travel required to obtain Member Benefits & savings whichmay vary based on departure date. Rates may be subject to increase after full payment for increases in government-imposed taxes
or fees and, except for air-inclusive offers, for supplier-imposed fees. Blackout dates & other restrictions may apply. As to Air-Inclusive Offers Only: Other restrictions may apply, including, but not limited to,
baggage limitations & charges for first & second checked bag, standby policies & fees, nonrefundable airfare/airline tickets, advance purchase requirements & supplier & airline-imposed change/cancellation
fees up to & including the price of the fare plus any applicable fare differential (which may involve pre-notification deadlines). Air component of packaged offers may be nonrefundable; refunds are subject
to supplier & airline terms & conditions. Supplier & airline fees & policies may vary. Contact your supplier & ticketing airline for more information; for baggage fees & other details, see www. iflybags.com.
Rates involving round trip air transportation for travel dates or from gateways other than those advertised may differ. Not
responsible for errors or omissions. Your local AAA club acts as an agent for Pleasant Holidays®. CST 1016202-80. To learn how
we collect and use your information, visit the privacy link at AAA.com. ©2020 Auto Club Services, LLC. All Rights Reserved.

Travel Protection Made Easy! Ask Your AAA Travel Agent about Travel Protection Made Easy! Ask Your AAA Travel Agent about 
Cancel-For-Any-Reason coverage for just $99 per person6
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Book by September 30, 2020

Mexico
5 nights from $1,0233

Caribbean
5 nights from $1,0384
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5 nights from $1,0995

ALL PACKAGES ARE LAND + ROUND TRIP
AIRFARE FROM LAX

866.624.3384
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CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC

Infectious-disease ex-
pertsarewarningofapoten-
tial cold-weathersurgeofco-
ronavirus cases — a long-
feared “second wave” of in-
fections and deaths, pos-
sibly at a catastrophic scale.
It could begin well before
Election Day, Nov. 3, al-
though researchers assume
the crest would come weeks
later,closertowhenfallgives
way towinter.

An autumn surge in
COVID-19, the disease
caused by the novel co-
ronavirus, would not be an
October surprise: It has
been hypothesized since
early in the pandemic be-
cause of the patterns of
other respiratory viruses.

“Myfeeling is thatthere is
a wave coming, and it’s not
somuchwhether it’s coming
but howbig is it going to be,”
saidEiliKlein, an epidemiol-
ogist at JohnsHopkins Uni-
versitySchool ofMedicine.

The pandemic is already
a dominant campaign issue,
and even a spike in deaths
might not apply much
torque to the presidential
race. But outbreaks in some
states could bring pressure
further down the ballot and
conceivably affect turnout if
there is somuch community
spread that voters who
planned to cast ballots in
person feel unsafe going to
thepolls.

The warnings from re-
searcherscomeatamoment
when, despite a rise in cases
in the Upper Midwest, na-
tional numbers have been
trendingdownwardataslow
pace for several weeks fol-
lowing the early-summer
surges in theSunBelt.

Respiratory viruses typi-
cally begin spreading more
easily a couple ofweeks after
schools resume classes. Al-
though the pandemic has
drivenmany school districts
to remote learning, there is a

broad push across the coun-
try to return to something
likenormal life.

The Labor Day holiday
weekend is a traditional
time of travel and group ac-
tivities, and, like Independ-
enceDayandMemorialDay,
could seed transmission of
the virus if people fail to take
precautions. And viruses
tendtospreadmoreeasily in
cooler, less humid weather,
whichallows themtoremain
viable longer.Astheweather
cools, people tend to congre-
gatemore indoors.

The coronavirus has a
relatively long incubation pe-
riod,andthediseaseprogres-
sion in patients with severe
illnesses also tends to be
drawnoutoverseveralweeks.
As a result, any spike in
deathswill lagweeksbehinda
spike in infections. And the
infection surges have consis-
tently followed the loosening
ofshutdownordersandother
restrictions.

Amodel produced by the
University of Washington’s
Institute for HealthMetrics
and Evaluation and pub-
lished Friday forecasts a
“most likely” daily death toll
of 1,907 on Election Day,
roughly double the current
toll. Under the IHME fore-
cast, the numbers would
continue to rise until early
December, peaking at more
than2,800deathsdaily.

By year’s end, 410,000
people in the United States
will have died under the
model’s most-likely scenar-

io. That’s more than double
current fatalities.Themodel
alsoproducedbest-caseand
worst-case scenarios —
ranging from 288,000 to
620,000 deaths by Jan. 1 —
depending on the degree to
which people wear masks,
adhere to social distancing
and takeotherprecautions.

“I firmly believe we will
see distinct second waves,
including in places that are
done with their first waves.
NewYorkCity, I’mlookingat
you,” said Andrew Noymer,
an epidemiologist at the
University of California at
Irvinewhostudied theOcto-
ber surge in cases when the
mild pandemic influenza
virus circulated in 2009.

“I expect fall waves start-
ing in mid-October and get-
ting worse as fall heads into
winter, and reaching a cre-
scendo certainly after the
election,” he said. “Some
places will peak around
Thanksgiving, some places
will peak aroundChristmas,
some places not until Janu-
ary andFebruary.”

As of Saturday, more
than6.2millionpeople in the
U.S. had tested positive for
the coronavirus and more
than 188,000 people had
died, according to a tally by
Johns Hopkins University.
Globally there have been
more than 26 milion cases
and more than 877,000
deaths.

Achenbach and Weiner write
for The Washington Post.

EXPERTS PROJECT AUTUMN SURGE
IN CORONAVIRUS CASES, DEATHS
National rates have
been trending
downward for weeks

People swab their mouths at a coronavirus testing
site in Los Angeles on Friday.

FREDERIC J. BROWN AFP VIA GETTY IMAGES

BY JOEL ACHENBACH
& RACHELWEINER
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Enter for a
chance to win a

$10,000 Jerome’s
gift card!

Overstocks - Floor Models - Closeouts - Factory Rollbacks - Blemishes

Enter to win and see the official rules at any Jerome’s Furniture location or online at Jeromes.com.

GOING ON NOW!
CLEARANCE ITEMS 30-60% OFF!

FURNISHING YOUR HOME IS EASY
Apply today for Jerry’s special financing.

*Qualifying purchase amount must be on one receipt. Interest will be charged on the promo purchase from the purchase date at a reduced 9.99%APR, and fixedmonthly payments are required until paid in full. These payments are equal to 2.1242% of initial promo purchase amount
and rounded up to the next whole dollar. These payments may be higher than the payments that would be required if this purchase was a non-promo purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promo purchases. For new accounts: PurchaseAPR is 29.99%.Minimum interest charge is
$2. Existing cardholders: See your credit card agreement terms. Subject to credit approval. Monthly payment shown is equal to the promo purchase price, including taxes (excluding delivery) multiplied by 2.1242%, rounded to the next highest whole dollar, and only applies to the selected
financing option shown. If youmake your payments by the due date eachmonth, the monthly payment shown should allowyou to pay off this purchase within the promo period if this balance is the only balance on your account during the promo period. If you have other balances on your
account, this monthly payment will be added to theminimum payment applicable to those balances.

CALL:
CLICK: AAA.com/EasyToPlan
VISIT:

*The value listed is per booking and equals the total of the Dream Getaways Offer1, plus the total of the Travel Savings Offer2. 1Dream Getaways Offer: Valid on new bookings made September 1 -
October 31, 2020 for travel through June 30, 2021. For Hawai’i, Mexico and the Caribbean: $300 in value is total of $150 savings offer per booking and $150 activity voucher per booking. Minimum five
nights’ accommodations at a participating hotel and round trip airfare required (excludes Hawai’i inter-island flights). $150 savings is not reflected in rates shown. $150 activity voucher is nonrefundable,
nontransferable and has no cash value. Select Caribbean destinations receive $150 savings to Anguilla, Barbados, Bermuda, Bonaire, British Virgin Islands, Curaçao, Grand Cayman, Grenada, Martinique, St.
Barts, St. Croix, St. Kitts & Nevis, St. Martin and St. Maarten, St. Vincent and the Grenadines, and Turks & Caicos in lieu of activity voucher. For continental USA: Savings is per booking. $100 savings on 5 nights
and longer stays, $75 savings on 4 nights stays, $50 savings on 2 – 3 nights stays; and AAA Member Benefit of $25 savings per booking. Minimum two nights’ accommodations at a participating hotel and
round trip airfare required. Savings is not reflected in rates shown. 2Travel Savings Offer: Only valid on new bookings with participating AAA preferred travel providers made through your local AAA club,
booked on or after July 1, 2020 and under full deposit no later than September 30, 2020 for travel commencing no later than December 31, 2021. Minimumpurchase required to qualify for the Offer. Maximum
one (1) Offer per booking. The Offer in the form of a check will be provided to lead client/trip payee following trip departure. Bookings of $2,000 – $3,999 qualify to receive $100; bookings of $4,000 – $7,999
qualify to receive $125; bookings of $8,000 – $9,999 qualify to receive $200; bookings of $10,000 – $11,999 qualify to receive $300; bookings of $12,000+ qualify to receive $500. Not valid on Fly/Drive packages.
A U.S. address is required for delivery. For All FeaturedRates: If bookingwith a AAA Travel Agent, a $25 service feewill be collected at time of booking. Airfare is nonrefundable. Itinerary changes/cancellations
are subject to Pleasant Holidays, airline and/or other supplier-imposed fees from $25 (for Canada or contiguous U.S. travel) or from $50 (for all other travel) per person, plus applicable fare differential (certain
changes involve pre-notification deadlines). See General Disclaimer for additional information regarding air. 3Rate is per person, land and round trip economy-class airfare from the featured gateway (other
gateways available, ratesmay vary), based on double occupancy for check-in on January 20, 2021 in junior suite roomaccommodation at Hotel Riu Palace Cabo San LucasAll-Inclusive and includes taxes, fees
and surcharges collected by seller at time of booking using the AAA.comwebsite. 4Rate is per person, land and round trip economy-class airfare from the featured gateway (other gateways available, rates
may vary), based on double occupancy for check-in on January 20, 2021 in luxury room accommodation at Royalton Splash Punta Cana Resort & Spa All-In Luxury® in Dominican Republic and includes taxes,
fees and surcharges collected by seller at time of booking using the AAA.com website. 5Rate is per person, land and round trip economy-class airfare from the featured gateway (other gateways available,
rates may vary), based on double occupancy for check-in on January 20, 2021 in golf villas fairway view one-bedroom accommodation at The Kapalua Villas Maui and includes taxes, fees and surcharges
collected by seller at time of booking using the AAA.com website. 6Cancel-For-Any-Reason Coverage Offer: Valid on new bookings made by September 30, 2020 for select travel through December 31,
2021. Rate is per person, including children regardless of age. For children ages 2 – 17, rates are $99.00 for Regular Season and Holiday Travel. Offer is valid only on Pleasant Holidays and JourneseSM Travel
Protection Plan with Cancel-For-Any-Reason pre-departure coverage – Future Travel Credit (FTC) Option. Travel Protection Plan payments are not refundable except as provided in the plan documents. Travel
Protection Plan cannot be purchased with a Future Travel Credit (FTC). See website for more information, including plan pricing. Not valid on Cash Back Option. Not valid on Cruise bookings. Not valid during
designated Holiday Travel periods. Offer may be changed or cancelled at any time without notice.
AAA Travel Alert: Many travel destinations have implemented COVID-19–related restrictions. Before making travel plans, check to see if hotels, attractions, cruise lines, tour operators, restaurants and local
authorities have issued health and safety-related restrictions or entry requirements. The local tourism board is a good resource for updated information. For all offers, unless otherwise indicated: Rates
quoted are accurate at time of publication & are per person, based on double occupancy. Gratuities, transfers, excursions and, for non-air-inclusive offers, airfare, taxes, fees & surcharges, are additional.
Advertised rates do not include any applicable daily resort or facility fees payable directly to the hotel at check-out; such fee amounts will be advised at the time of booking. Rates, terms, conditions,
availability, itinerary, taxes, fees, surcharges, deposit, payment, cancellation terms/conditions & policies subject to change without notice at any time. Cruise rates capacity-controlled. Advance reservations
through AAA Travel required to obtain Member Benefits & savings whichmay vary based on departure date. Rates may be subject to increase after full payment for increases in government-imposed taxes
or fees and, except for air-inclusive offers, for supplier-imposed fees. Blackout dates & other restrictions may apply. As to Air-Inclusive Offers Only: Other restrictions may apply, including, but not limited to,
baggage limitations & charges for first & second checked bag, standby policies & fees, nonrefundable airfare/airline tickets, advance purchase requirements & supplier & airline-imposed change/cancellation
fees up to & including the price of the fare plus any applicable fare differential (which may involve pre-notification deadlines). Air component of packaged offers may be nonrefundable; refunds are subject
to supplier & airline terms & conditions. Supplier & airline fees & policies may vary. Contact your supplier & ticketing airline for more information; for baggage fees & other details, see www. iflybags.com.
Rates involving round trip air transportation for travel dates or from gateways other than those advertised may differ. Not
responsible for errors or omissions. Your local AAA club acts as an agent for Pleasant Holidays®. CST 1016202-80. To learn how
we collect and use your information, visit the privacy link at AAA.com. ©2020 Auto Club Services, LLC. All Rights Reserved.

Travel Protection Made Easy! Ask Your AAA Travel Agent about Travel Protection Made Easy! Ask Your AAA Travel Agent about 
Cancel-For-Any-Reason coverage for just $99 per person6
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CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC

Infectious-disease ex-
pertsarewarningofapoten-
tial cold-weathersurgeofco-
ronavirus cases — a long-
feared “second wave” of in-
fections and deaths, pos-
sibly at a catastrophic scale.
It could begin well before
Election Day, Nov. 3, al-
though researchers assume
the crest would come weeks
later,closertowhenfallgives
way towinter.

An autumn surge in
COVID-19, the disease
caused by the novel co-
ronavirus, would not be an
October surprise: It has
been hypothesized since
early in the pandemic be-
cause of the patterns of
other respiratory viruses.

“Myfeeling is thatthere is
a wave coming, and it’s not
somuchwhether it’s coming
but howbig is it going to be,”
saidEiliKlein, an epidemiol-
ogist at JohnsHopkins Uni-
versitySchool ofMedicine.

The pandemic is already
a dominant campaign issue,
and even a spike in deaths
might not apply much
torque to the presidential
race. But outbreaks in some
states could bring pressure
further down the ballot and
conceivably affect turnout if
there is somuch community
spread that voters who
planned to cast ballots in
person feel unsafe going to
thepolls.

The warnings from re-
searcherscomeatamoment
when, despite a rise in cases
in the Upper Midwest, na-
tional numbers have been
trendingdownwardataslow
pace for several weeks fol-
lowing the early-summer
surges in theSunBelt.

Respiratory viruses typi-
cally begin spreading more
easily a couple ofweeks after
schools resume classes. Al-
though the pandemic has
drivenmany school districts
to remote learning, there is a

broad push across the coun-
try to return to something
likenormal life.

The Labor Day holiday
weekend is a traditional
time of travel and group ac-
tivities, and, like Independ-
enceDayandMemorialDay,
could seed transmission of
the virus if people fail to take
precautions. And viruses
tendtospreadmoreeasily in
cooler, less humid weather,
whichallows themtoremain
viable longer.Astheweather
cools, people tend to congre-
gatemore indoors.

The coronavirus has a
relatively long incubation pe-
riod,andthediseaseprogres-
sion in patients with severe
illnesses also tends to be
drawnoutoverseveralweeks.
As a result, any spike in
deathswill lagweeksbehinda
spike in infections. And the
infection surges have consis-
tently followed the loosening
ofshutdownordersandother
restrictions.

Amodel produced by the
University of Washington’s
Institute for HealthMetrics
and Evaluation and pub-
lished Friday forecasts a
“most likely” daily death toll
of 1,907 on Election Day,
roughly double the current
toll. Under the IHME fore-
cast, the numbers would
continue to rise until early
December, peaking at more
than2,800deathsdaily.

By year’s end, 410,000
people in the United States
will have died under the
model’s most-likely scenar-

io. That’s more than double
current fatalities.Themodel
alsoproducedbest-caseand
worst-case scenarios —
ranging from 288,000 to
620,000 deaths by Jan. 1 —
depending on the degree to
which people wear masks,
adhere to social distancing
and takeother precautions.

“I firmly believe we will
see distinct second waves,
including in places that are
done with their first waves.
NewYorkCity, I’mlookingat
you,” said Andrew Noymer,
an epidemiologist at the
University of California at
Irvinewhostudied theOcto-
ber surge in cases when the
mild pandemic influenza
virus circulated in 2009.

“I expect fall waves start-
ing in mid-October and get-
ting worse as fall heads into
winter, and reaching a cre-
scendo certainly after the
election,” he said. “Some
places will peak around
Thanksgiving, some places
will peak aroundChristmas,
some places not until Janu-
ary andFebruary.”

As of Saturday, more
than6.2millionpeople in the
U.S. had tested positive for
the coronavirus and more
than 188,000 people had
died, according to a tally by
Johns Hopkins University.
Globally there have been
more than 26 milion cases
and more than 877,000
deaths.

Achenbach and Weiner write
for The Washington Post.

EXPERTS PROJECT AUTUMN SURGE
IN CORONAVIRUS CASES, DEATHS
National rates have
been trending
downward for weeks

People swab their mouths at a coronavirus testing
site in Los Angeles on Friday.

FREDERIC J. BROWN AFP VIA GETTY IMAGES

BY JOEL ACHENBACH
& RACHELWEINER
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K E N JA C Q U E S
Occupation:Arts andcorporatephotographer Age: 65

Lives in:ChulaVista Lengthof unemployment:SinceMarch10

“LateFebruary through the later part ofMarch

was very surreal forme.As thepandemic grew

stronger, I knew thiswas likenothing that I and

manyothershadever experienced.All ofmy sched-

uledworkbeing canceledas ofMarch15andabso-

lutely no signof anythinghappeningwithin a few

monthsor longerwas frightening.Going through the

huge senseof loss andpurpose ofworkwas truly

humbling.Mycreativity seemedsquashedand lost.

Itwasn’t until lateMayor early June thatnewcre-

ative ideaswere forming, new ideas thatwould cap-

ture the essenceof our community. SanDiego is truly

anamazing community of diverse, talentedactors,

singers, dancers, painters andmusicians.Mynew

creative ideaswere about embracing these times

with this community, demonstrating that even in

difficult timeswecanbe creative.Thewonderful

positive out of theCOVIDpandemichasbeen that

mywife and Ihavehadmore time together.We spend

manyevenings on thepatio eatingdinner andwatch-

ing thebirds.As twilight transitions todark, thebats

andowls comeout to feed.The fact thatwehave

sloweddownandcanenjoy these simplepleasures

hasbeen rewarding. I domiss ourbrilliant communi-

ty of artists, andknow thatwewill bebackandcre-

atingagain once it is safe todo so.”
MICHAEL JAMES ROCHA U-T

TA N I A B O D D E N

Occupation:Eventsmanager Age: 37

Lives in:CityHeights Lengthof unemployment:SinceMarch19

“If you listen to thenews, the jobs that they are talking

about I thinkarekindof the jobs inmy field that arenot going

tobe returninganytime soon.Soanother thing that this has

done is really forcedme to focusonanewcareerpath,which

isn’t something Iplannedondoinganytime soon. It’s beenmy

careerpath for as longas I’vebeenanadult, so the ideaof

having to switch to somethingnew is a little jarring, but you

pivot andyoumoveon.Thathasbeen thepart thathasbeen

so crazy forme just because it’s been something that I’ve al-

wayswanted todoanddone, and the ideaof changing that so

drastically ... themental toll it’s takingand theunknownsof

whatwork looks like afterCOVIDhasbeen tricky forme to

maneuver.”
ANDREA LOPEZ-VILLAFAÑA U-T

M I C H E L L E MCK E E

Occupation:Director ofmarketing andcommunications Age: 38

Lives in:BankersHill Lengthof unemployment:SinceMarch22

“Like somanyothers, Iwas furloughed, and then laid off

froma job I loved. I alsowent throughabreakup.That’s a lot

of change. I hopedmy20-plus years ofmarketing experience

wouldhelpmegetback towork fast, butwasquickly humbled

by thehundredsof applicants for nearly every job. I decided to

putmystrategic planningmindset toworkwith jobhunting

andnowspend80percent ofmy ‘workday’ seeking ideal op-

portunities and20percent on contingencies. I take time to

learn. I feedmycreative soul by sketching, cooking, sewing

and listening tomusic.Mynewly adoptedpupblessesmewith

love, companionshipand lots ofwalks innature.Though it’s

not easy, and I feel discouragedat times, I stay grounded

knowing Ihavemore than Ineed in life, including the loving

support of family and friends.Quarantinehas givenme the

gift of time to reflect, gain claritywithoutdistractions, regen-

erate andgrow.During this global crisis, timeof civil unrest,

and seasonof change, I amreminded tobekind tomyself and

others, givemore than I take, practice empathy, remain

grateful, continue to learn, anddomypart. Though Idon’t

knowwhat’s next, I’mhopeful for the future.”
MICHAEL JAMES ROCHA U-T

FACES OF SAN DIEGO

The unemployed
PHOTOS BY K.C. ALFRED U-T
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T H OM A S H O O TM A N,
C A R O L I N E H O O TM A N

VA N D E RW E L
H U S B A N D & W I F E

Occupations:ResidentDJ / event coordinator (Thomas)

Massage therapist, owner ofSimplySpaSantee.com(Caroline)

Ages: 51 (Thomas) and47 (Caroline)

Live in:Santee Lengthof unemployment:SinceMarch15

“Nothavingan incomehasbeendifficult to say the

least.That is truly thehardest part.But a close second

to that is notbeingable toplananything.Weareplan-

ners. Finances, business, vacations—weplan every-

thing far in advance.Youhave towhenyouwork for

yourself. Tonotbeable toplan is extremelydifficult.

Themorequestionsweask—anddon’t get answered

—morequestions come forward.For instance:What

will the face of ourbusinesses look like?Canwecontin-

ue at all?Shouldwemove to another state that’smore

business-friendly?Howwill distance learningaffectmy

child?What are the real numbers?Do thepeoplemak-

ingdecisions truly knowabouthow to runabusiness

successfully, cleanly, safely, but continue tooperate?

We’ve askedall thesequestions, and there are still no

answers. ForCaroline, beingable to open for three

weeks, there seemed tobea little hope that everything

wouldwork itself out.Thenwehad to close again and

herhopewas shattered.Even if she couldopenup

again, I’m in the eventbusiness.And there’s no telling

when I can start to operate again ... it looks like some-

time in 2021.EveryDJ, emcee, partyplanner, event

coordinator, venueoperator—we’re all still notwork-

ingandprobablywon’t be any time soon.Fornow,we’ll

continue to go running everymorning, eat right, and

stayhealthy.And figure outhow to takeback control of

our lives.”
KAREN PEARLMAN U-T

H AY L I E P R I E S T

Occupation:Conservation education specialist

Age: 26 Lives in:NormalHeights

Lengthof unemployment: Initially inMarch,wentback
toworkbriefly in July andwentbackonunemployment

Priestwasalso laid off in 2019, before thepandemic, be-

cause of grant-funding issues. She comparesbeing laidoff

during thepandemic tobeing laid off before thepandemic.

“When I initiallywasonunemployment last year, anyques-

tion Ihad throughout theprocess, I could call the assistance

line. Iwouldwait fiveminutes, but I could talk to a real person

whowould listen tomy issueand resolve it right away.When

this happened, I thought, ‘Oh, it’sOKI’ll just call.’ I had this

previous experienceof it being so easy and so swift thatwhen

it didn’t happen this time, itmade things evenmore frustrat-

ingbecause I knowhowtheprocess shouldwork.That last

time Iwasunemployed last year, I could fillmydayswitha lot

more things.Besides looking for a job, I could go to thebeach,

I could gohiking, I could visitmybrother inArizona, I could

take trips to visitmy friends inNorthernCalifornia if Iwanted

to.Not onlydo younothavework tokeepyoubusy, but you

also couldn’t do those things this time.”
GUSTAVO SOLIS U-T

JA N E T M I L L E R

Occupation:Hair salonowner/wig entrepreneur

Age: 59 Lives in:SanDiego

Lengthof unemployment:Onandoff sincemid-March

Miller ownedHairitageSalononUniversityAvenue in

Rolando formore than20 years. Six stylistsworked in the

shopbefore thepandemic. “Itwasa staple in theBlack com-

munity.Three generations almostwere coming in, from

grandmothers to grandchildren.WhenCOVIDhappened,

thehair salonpart, I had to closebecausemystylists

couldn’t come toworkand therefore couldn’t payme the

booth rental. I couldn’t afford topay the leasebecause Iwas

waitingon loans, unemployment andall that.” For thepast

twoyears,Miller has operateda secondventure,Glorious

Strands. Shemakeshigh-qualitymedicalwigs forwomen

withhair loss and recently leaseda small studio inLaMesa.

The studio isn’t open to customers yet. In themeantime,

Miller ismaking customwigs athome. “That iswhat I’m

doing to survive rightnow.”
MIKE FREEMAN U-T

FACES OF SAN DIEGO

The unemployed
PHOTOS BY K.C. ALFRED U-T



O L G A N E T S U NA J E VA
Occupation:ESL(Englishas aSecondLanguage) teacher

Age: 46 Lives in:Escondido

Lengthof unemployment:Since lateMarch

“I’vebeenworkingallmy life, and Ineverhad sucha long

periodofmy life of notdoinganything, sowhen this hap-

pened, Iwould compare itwith a train running very fast,

and then itwasa full stop. Sounexpected.At first, I

thought itwon’t last that long.Maybe just twoweeks, but

then itwas fourmonths. Summer came, andno students

came. I felt quite frustratedand started thinking, ‘What can

Idonow?Should I goback to school?Look for anew job?’ I

foundadental assistantprogramthat I joined. I’mglad to

havemyhusbandand familywho totally supportme, and

I’mgettingunemploymentbenefits, so thathashelped.”
LORI WEISBERG U-T

MA R I A C E R DA

Occupation:Self-employedhairstylist

Age: 47 Lives in:Carlsbad

Lengthof unemployment:Onandoff
about five andahalfmonths so far

“I amadaughter of aMexican immigrant father and

Chicanamother. I ammarried tomywifeCori Schu-

macher of 12 yearswho is aCityCouncilmember in

Carlsbad.This ismy first timebeingonunemployment,

andalmost every individual haspaid into it at onepoint

of their lives. I couldnever livewithmyself if I didn’t try

all that I could tokeepmyhigh-risk family andany

person safe.Most likely, theywill not surviveCOVID-19,

sowhen I talk to them, I try to love andappreciate

them.Masks are an inconvenience, but if it canhelp

save lives andour economy, Iwill continue to inconven-

iencemyself for the greater good.Beingunemployed

hasallowedme to slowdownandgomore inwardwith

my thoughts. ... I havebeen thinkingabouthowour

conveniences andprivilegeshave led tomuchpainand

suffering ... especially forBIPOC(Black, Indigenous,

People ofColor) that are affected ... during this pan-

demic.No. 45’s rhetoric is nothelpingandhas failed in

leadershipwith racismandgreed.Myself-carehad

alwaysbeenabout 35 years of surfing, but sinceCOVID,

I have foundnewways tobeout innature, like inmy tiny

garden, anddisconnecting fromtoxic socialmedia as

muchaspossible. It’s really hard forme tobearound

anyone that feels a senseof entitlement and selfishly

doesn’twant towear amask.The extra $600 aweekhas

savedmewithpaying rent, lostwages, expensive gro-

cerybills andcleaning suppliesduring the first quaran-

tine, but the futurewill be adifferent story.”
PHILIP DIEHL U-T

L E OANG E L O R E Y E S
Occupation:Art teacher

Age: 34 Lives in:MiraMesa

Lengthof unemployment:Sincemid-March

“Usually people like to takeart classes inperson, so Iwasworking six

days aweekbefore thepandemichit, and Iwasprettyhappyand tired

all the time.Then thisCOVIDstuff happened, and I sawallmy students

start droppingout onebyone, andmygroupclasses shrunk. I had these

gigs linedup for thewholemonth, and those starteddisappearing. ...My

savinggracewas that I transitioned somepart ofmy teachingbusiness

to anonline format, butmybusiness is still at 10percent ofwhat itwas.

It’s abit depressing. I’mstarting to get a lot of inquiries of doing virtual

classes or social-distancedversions ofmyclasses, but I’mstill trying to

workout thekinks. Iwould love to seemystudents again, but I don’t

want anything tohappen to them.”
ANDREA LOPEZ-VILLAFAÑA U-T

FACES OF SAN DIEGO

The unemployed
PHOTOS BY K.C. ALFRED U-T
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©2020 Eclipse Senior Living *Valid for qualifying new leases signed between 9/1/2020 and 9/30/2020. Must take financial responsibility by 9/30/2020. Does not apply to rates associated
with levels of care. Automatic payment withdrawals required. Cannot be combined with other offers. Terms and restrictions apply. Talk with our sales director for details. *License# 374604062.
License# 374604060, 080000337

Schedule your virtual tour today!
Call or visit elmcroft.com.

A senior lifestyle
designed for your
peace of mind
At Elmcroft, the safety and wellbeing of your
loved one is crucial. Our commitment to seniors is
stronger than ever, as our dedicated staff continue
to provide care and services to our residents!

A Senior Living Community
5480 Marengo Avenue | La Mesa, CA 91942

619.304.9594 | elmcroft.com

A Memory Care Community
3423 Channel Way | San Diego, CA 92110

619.493.3200 | elmcroft.com

Lease in September and lock in your rate!
Enjoy NO INCREASES to your rent until 2022.*

Authorized Dealer
aurorashade.com

Call for a FREE estimate!
619-786-3637

LUXURY SHADE COVERS

BLOCKS 100% UV RAYS BLOCKS 75% HEAT RAYS

Plus SAVE AN EXTRA 50%OFF!
when purchased by August 31, 2020

Carports
Patio Covers&

Allows light in | Blocks 100% UV Rays
Blocks 75% heat rays | Waterproof

No maintenance required | Many colors available
Customize to fit almost any location

CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC

DHAKA, Bangladesh
When Bangladeshi au-

thorities prepared to en-
forceanationwide lockdown
in late March, three friends
fretted:Howwouldrickshaw
drivers, factory workers and
other working poor people
survive?

With only 20,000 takas
($236) in hand, their chal-
lenge was to channel re-
sources from the generous
haves to the desperate have-
nots. They started making
appeals formoney.

The first response came
from Bangladeshi cricket
star Shakib Al Hasan who
donated $24,000. With that,
theybegandistributing food
packs in the impoverished
neighborhoods inDhaka.

Eventually, they suc-
ceeded in bringing about 120
organizations and business
houses under one umbrella
for their aid campaign, Mis-
sion Save Bangladesh. Their
work has since expanded to
helping families fighting can-
cer and to arranging supplies
ofmasksandsanitizers.

“People are so generous!
They responded to our calls
from their hearts,” said Im-
ran Kadir, who founded the
campaign with friends
Tajdin Hasan and Imtiaz
Halim.KadirspokewithThe
Associated Press as he and

other volunteers visited a
cancer hospital in Dhaka to
distribute foodpacks.

“We started distributing
food packs in impoverished
neighborhoods in Dhaka
with the initial funds that
came from the Shakib Al
Hasan,” said Kadir, 32.
“Slowly we expanded our
reach outside the capital
city.”

Bangladesh’s leading ex-
porter, the garment indus-
try, has been hit hard by the
pandemic, and so have its 4
million low-paid workers.
The industry reports that
orders worth more than $3
billionhavebeencanceledor
suspended.

The Bangladeshi devel-
opment agency BRAC said
the incomes of about 51 per-
cent of the country’s rick-
shaw drivers, 58 percent of
factory workers, 66 percent
of hotel and restaurant
workers and 62 percent of
day laborers in non-agricul-
tural sectors have been re-
duced to zero since the lock-
downbegan.

Businesses have re-
opened but the recovery
would take time.

Many companies chan-
neledmoney from their cor-
porate social responsibility
funds to Mission Save
Bangladesh.

“Till now we have raised
about $230,000. This is very

inspiring,”Kadir said.
The group provided food

packs to about 13,000 fam-
ilies and another 60,000 indi-
viduals. It provided an am-
bulance to a group to help
families cremate or bury
people who died of co-
ronavirus.

In a cancer hospital in
Dhaka, volunteers brought
food packages for twoweeks
for the patients, most of
whomcame fromvillages.

Abdullah Biswas, a fa-
ther of a cancer patient in a
specialized cancer hospital
in Dhaka, was happy to get
foodpacks.

“We came here fromSha-
riatpur,” an area that
flooded this year, Biswas
said. “We are in serious fi-
nancial crisis. This aid will
helpus a lot.”

Slum dwellers were simi-
larly thrilled to receive aid
fromthe volunteers.

“We are delighted. As we
areoutofwork,wehavebeen
facing a lot of difficulties to
survive with our children,”
saidNurjahanBegum, a res-
ident of a slum in Dhaka’s
Kalabagnarea.

“We pray for the well-be-
ingof theaidgiversandhope
to getmorehelp.Wewill give
themblessings as long aswe
are alive,” she said.

Alam writes for The Associated
Press.

A volunteer of Mission Save Bangladesh distributes food packages at a cancer
hospital in Dhaka, Bangladesh recently.

AL-EMRUN GARJON AP

ONE GOOD THING

3 FRIENDS SECURE DONATIONS FROM
BUSINESSES FOR AID IN BANGLADESH
BY JULHAS ALAM
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INTRODUCING

Refresh Your Home
New WindowsWith

EXCLUSIVELY FROM

*12 month promo period with no payments required followed by 84 amortized payments based on the balance at the end of the promo period. Interest charge to account is waived
if entire purchase balance is paid before the end of the promo period. No prepayment penalty. APR in loan agreement is fixed for the life of the loan. Minimum financing of $2,500
and proof of income required. **6 month promo period beginning at approval with up to 6 interest only payments followed by 78 amortized payments based on balance at end of
promo period. No prepayment penalties. Your APR is fixed at 7.99% for the life of the loan. On approved credit, not all applicants will qualify. Call for details. CSLB#778326 Offer
Expires 09/30/2020.

#1 WINDOW REPLACEMENT COMPANY IN CALIFORNIA

AmericanVisionWindows.com

(858) 348-4047CALL
NOW “Revolutionizing the

Home Improvement
Industry, One

Customer at a Time.”

PAYMENTS
AS LOW AS

/MO.**
$99+ZERO

INTEREST
ZERO
PAYMENTS

FOR UP TO 12 MONTHS*
OR

0% INTEREST $0 PAYMENTS
for up to 12/mo.**

$
FINANCING AVAILABLE

FEATURING

*On Purchase of Complete Remodel of Wet Area. Standard, clear glass, polished chrome finish sliding shower door.
Cannot be combined with any other offers. Some restrictions apply. On approved credit. **12 month promo period
with no payments required followed by 84 amortized payments based on the balance at the end of the promo
period. Interest charge to account is waived if entire purchase balance is paid before the end of the promo period.
No prepayment penalty. APR in loan agreement is fixed for the life of the loan. Minimum financing of $2,500 and
proof of income required. Offer Expires 9/30/2020. CSLB #778326.

AMERICAN VISION BATHS

Create The Perfect
Shower or Bath
with

(858) 348-4047
AmericanVisionBaths.com

UP TO
OFF$1500

Shower Conversions Installed in as Little
as a Day or Two

Visit our beautiful showrooms!
7950 Miramar Road, San Diego
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Call to Schedule!

Hotwater
not so hot?

Water Heater
Tune Up*

49
Excludes Tankless

$4

Save on
Water
Heaters!*

Standard: $200 Off
Tankless: $500 Off

3 Free Virtual
Assessments

Ask about Financing Options**
Details at AndersonPHA.com/Specials

For information on Anderson’s response to COVID-19 go to AndersonPHA.com
*Some restrictions apply. **On approved credit. Call for details. License: #493163

858.239.2680

25%
OFF**

SHUTTER
SALE

Elizabeth Shutters’
quality, service and price have won every
major customer satisfaction award for a
9th Record Year.

CALL TODAY FOR A
FREE CONSULTATION

• Low Price Guarantee –
Meet or Beat Any Big Box Store Bid

• Free Installation
• 100%Whole Basswood
• 100%Made in California by Elizabeth Shutters

*Elizabeth Shutters is the biggest manufacturer-direct shutter company in the Western U.S. **100 sf minimum.
Cannot be combined with any other offer. Promo expires 8/31/20

Top Shutter Company
3 Years RunningTop Shutter Company 4.8 STARS2012 - 20197 Times Running

Best of houzz 2019Best Shutter Company
4 Years Running

BEST SHUTTER MANUFACTURER IN THE WEST

Now largest* too!

Made in the USA

Health
Workers

Discount!
Ask your sales person

for details.

858-295-1313
BestOffersSD.com

SEPT. 12
4 PMTO 6 PM

KUSI TV,
RADIO &

LIVE ONLINE

A benefit for the SAN DIEGO FOOD BANK

SDBluesFest.com

Tommy Castro & the Painkillers
Mr. Sipp, Southern Avenue,Whitney Shay &Watermelon Slim

CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC

NEW YORK
Angela Wynn had just

launched her own project
management business, hit-
ting a career stride after
years of struggle that began
with earning an undergradu-
atedegreeasasinglemother.

Then the coronavirus
pandemic hit, forcing many
schools to shift online. The
now-married mother of five
sawlittlechoicebuttogiveup
her newlymintedbusiness to
help three of her children
cope with remote learning
while her husband, the pri-
mary breadwinner, kept his
jobat a senior living center.

“To see all that come to
fruition, I did it, but now it’s
gone,” said Wynn, who has
always been the main car-
etaker for her children, ages
1,5, 11,12and18. “Butmypri-
ority ismykids and their ed-
ucation is everything.”

Wynn’s story is becoming
distressingly common. Re-
search is increasingly point-
ing to a retreat of working
mothers from the U.S. labor
forceas thepandemic leaves
parents with few child care
options and the added bur-
den of navigating distance
learning.

The trend threatens the
financial stability of families
in the near-term. In the
long-term, the crisis could
stall — if not reverse — dec-
ades of hard-fought gains by
workingwomenwhoare still
far from achieving labor
force paritywithmen.

Thousands of school dis-
tricts are starting the school
year with remote instruc-
tion, including most of the
largest ones. At least half

the country’s child care pro-
viders are closed and may
not survive the crisis with-
out financial help to cope
with implementing safety
standards and reduced
enrollment.Negotiations for
a bailout of the industry
have stalled inCongress.

In August, the federal
jobs reports showed that
women in their prime-earn-
ing years — 25 to 54 — were
dropping out of the work-
force more than other age
groups. About 77 percent of
women in that age group
were working or looking for
work inFebruary, compared
to 74.9 percent in August.
The decline is most pro-
nouncedamongBlackwom-
en of that age range, whose
participation rate is down 5
percentage points since
February, compared to 4
percentage points for His-
panic women and 2 percent-
age points forWhitewomen.

Overall, the drop trans-
lates into 1.3 million women
exiting the labor force since
February.

“We think this reflects
the growing child care cri-
sis,” BNP Paribas econo-
mists Daniel Ahn and
StevenWeinbergwrote inre-
cent report. “It is hard to see
thisabatingsoon,and ifany-
thing could become worse
aswemove into fall.”

Few families can afford
for mothers not to work in-
definitely: Mothers are now
the equal, primary, or sole
earners in 40 percent of U.S.
families, up from 11 percent
in 1960, according to federal
labor figures. Women also
comprise nearly half the
U.S. labor force, making
their inability to work a sig-
nificant drag on the econo-
myandhindering any recov-
ery from the pandemic’s im-
pact.

In Wynn’s case, she is
working a part-time job to
help pay the bills. Even so,

the family is taking a finan-
cial hit, refinancing their
home outside Nashville and
starting a garden in their
backyard to cut down on
grocery bills.

Despite the leaps over
the past decades, working
womenstill entered thepan-
demic at a disadvantage.
They are typically paid 82
cents for every dollar men
earn, according to research
by the National Women’s
LawCenter.

Among working mothers
and fathers, the wage gap is
even higher at 70 cents. The
median household earnings
for mothers in the U.S. is
$42,000, compared to $60,000
for fathers. When left with no
choice but to give up one in-
come as child care options
collapse, that wage gap in-
centivizes fathers to stay in
the workforce and mothers
toleave,orat leastscaleback.

For Anna Hamilton and
her husband, juggling two
careers while raising two
children was always a bit of
house of cards. The pan-
demic knocked it down, at
least for now.

Hamilton, who lives in
the Atlanta area, is taking
indefinite leave from her job
at a small investment firm, a
job she stuck with for 12
years in part because it al-
lowed her family to move
twice so her husband could
pursuehiscareerasacancer
surgeon.

She has mixed feelings
but one thing she knows is
that working full-time while
handling remote schooling
last springwas unbearable.

“There was a lot yelling. I
thought, ‘Let’s just admit
what’s happening andmay-
be everyone will be happi-
er,’” said Hamilton, 43,
whose sons are 6 and 7. “I
hope it’snotacareer-ender.”

Olson and Bussewitz write for The
Associated Press.

Anna Hamilton, 43, is taking leave from her job in Decatur, Ga., to help her sons
Henry, 6, and Adrian, 7, with remote schooling.

BRYNN ANDERSON AP

CHILD CARE CRISIS PUSHES SOME
MOMS OUT OF U.S. LABOR FORCE
Working mothers
leaving jobs to help
with kids, schooling
BY ALEXANDRA OLSON
& CATHY BUSSEWITZ
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MEWINNER

ter NOW with BridlewoodVIP.com
or call 858-939-9194

5 TIM

Regist

Sharp Healthcare**

Scripps Healthcare** UCSD**
Arch Health

New Medicare Plans
are coming to San Diego.

Receive the information you need
to make an informed decision.

ARE YOU ON MEDICARE AND HAVE
ONE OF THESE MEDICAL GROUPS?

ATTENTION
SAN DIEGOMEDICARE

BENEFICIARIES

Discover the
Best Offers
from San Diego
businesses
near you.

We’vemade it easy
to search and find
the best San Diego businesses,
coupons and events.

Visit: BestOffersSD.com

■ Sept. 10 at 11:30 a.m.
Jarrod Hindman, V.P. of community
development at LivingWorks

Monica Nepomuceno, education
consultant at the California Dept. of
Education

On Sept. 15, the LivingWorks Virtual
Youth Summit will bring together a
mix of performing artists, social media
influencers and motivational speakers
to share a message of hope, resilience
and suicide prevention.We will
have a preview.

■ Sept. 11 at 12:30 p.m.
Barry Jagoda, author of “Journeys
with Jimmy Carter and Other
Adventures in Media”

■ Sept. 14 at noon
Megan Pogue, executive director
of the Timken Museum of Art

Derrick Cartwright, the Timken’s
director of curatorial affairs

Elizabeth Washburn, the Timken’s
teaching artist

Learn about the Timken’s education
and community outreach initiatives
during COVID-19.

Community Relations Director Luis Cruz
interviews the people and organizations working
to make our community a better place.Watch
the Together San Diego livestream and join the
conversation on the Union-Tribune’s YouTube
channel, Twitter feed and Facebook page.

sandiegouniontribune.com/TogetherSDLive

CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC

WASHINGTON
The Transportation Se-

curity Administration is
launching a pilot program
at Reagan National Airport
that will use facial scanners
— rather than humans — to
verify travelers’ identities.

The program is part of a
long-standing push by the
agency to automate the
process for traveler verifica-
tion, but it has taken on new
urgency during the pan-
demic, in which avoiding
close encounters is becom-
ing the norm, particularly in
places such as airports,
where large numbers of un-
related people come to-
gether.

“In light of COVID-19, ad-
vanced health and safety
precautions have become a
top priority and part of the
new normal for TSA,” Ad-
ministrator David Pekoske
said in a statement that ac-
companied the announce-
ment. “As a result, we are ex-
ploring rapid testing and
deployment of this touch-
less, self-service technol-
ogy.”

But the use of facial
scans is controversial and
has raised concerns among

lawmakers, privacy advo-
cates and civil rights
groups. They said that even
during a pandemic, it is im-
portant to make sure that
measures are put into place
to ensure the technology is
used properly and that ef-
forts are made to safeguard
any data that is collected.

“While I am glad that
TSA is developing security
technologies to reduce
checkpoint interaction
while the nation is still in the
midst of a pandemic, it is
clear that facial recognition
technology has not been

fully developed yet and still
faces privacy and civil liber-
ties questions,” said Rep.
Bennie Thompson, D-Miss.,
chairman of the House
Homeland Security Com-
mittee, which has held sev-
eral hearings on the use of
biometrics.

“I continue to have con-
cerns that facial recognition
technologies have known in-
herent racial biases and are
unable to accurately and
consistently process people
of color,”Thompson said. “It
is apparent that facial rec-
ognition camera systems

malfunction too often to be
effective in the field — and
these malfunctions are
often due to skin color and
age.”

Andrew Ferguson, a pro-
fessor at American Univer-
sity’s Washington College of

Law, said through email:
“The path to the surveil-
lance state is paved with
good intentions. It is also
paved with cynical uses of
real emergencies to shift
power to the government. It
is unclear which path the
TSA is on.”

The TSA piloted a simi-
lar system last fall atMcCar-
ran International Airport in
Las Vegas.

At National, the new sys-
tem is at Terminal B, the
checkpoint for Gates 10
through 22, and is open to
those enrolled in TSA’s
Precheck program.

Instead of handing their
identification to a TSA offi-
cer, passengerswho agree to
participate will be directed
to insert their identification
into a machine. The same
unit will take a picture of the
traveler and compare it with
the image on the person’s
ID. For now, a TSA officer
will verify that the images
match, but eventually, trav-
elerswill be able to complete
the entire process on their
own, Pekoske said.

TSA officials said the

photographs taken are used
only to verify travelers’ iden-
tity and are not saved. That
element may be key, be-
cause a 2017 study by re-
searchers at Georgetown
Law’sCenter onPrivacy and
Technology found that
while Congress has passed
legislation authorizing the
collection of biometric data
from noncitizens, it has ne-
ver explicitly authorized col-
lecting that information
from citizens.

For more than a decade,
Congress has pushed
Homeland Security officials
to develop programs that
use biometrics to track peo-
ple who enter and exit the
United States. In 2016, law-
makers authorized the use
of up to $1 billion from cer-
tain visa fees to fund the
program. In March 2017,
President Donald Trump
gave the program another
boost when he signed an
executive order to expedite
deployment of biometric
screening programs.

Aratani writes for The Washington
Post.

TSA TESTS FACE SCANNERS TO VERIFY TRAVELERS’ IDENTITIES
Avoiding close
contact has added
urgency to program
BY LORI ARATANI

A TSA officer talks to a passenger at O’Hare airport in Chicago in June. A new
facial recognition program is being tested at Reagan National Airport.

NAM Y. HUH AP

A federal judge in San
Diego ordered the Trump
administration to resume
issuing diversity visas for
immigrants from under-
represented countries, par-
tially reversing a pan-
demic-related freeze on a
wide range of immigrant
and temporary visas.

The U.S. issues up to
55,000 visas a year to people

from countries with low
representation in the U.S.,
many in Africa. They are
chosen from millions of ap-
plicants by lottery.

Winners who aren’t vet-
ted for green cards at U.S.
consulates lose their spots
if they don’t have their
visas in hand by Sept. 30 of
the year they were chosen.

The State Department
had issued about 12,000 di-
versity visas for the 2020
lottery when President
Donald Trump announced
the freeze in April, leaving
about 43,000 winners still
waiting, U.S. District Judge
Amit Mehta said.

“To be clear, there is no
statutory requirement that
every available diversity
visa be issued each year, ”
Mehta wrote in an 85-page
ruling Friday in Washing-
ton. “But that does not
mean that the State De-
partment could effectively
extinguish the diversity
program for a given year by
simply sitting on its hands
and letting all pending di-
versity visa applications
time out.”

Mehta, who was ap-
pointed by President
Barack Obama, denied re-
quests to take similar ac-
tion on other visa catego-

ries subject to bans, includ-
ing many family members,
H-1B visas for high-tech
workers and H-2B visas for
seasonal workers.

Trump has long sought
to scrap the diversity visa
lottery, saying it brings
“the worst of the worst.”
While Mehta justified his
order on grounds that de-
lays were unreasonable, he
made clear that he disa-
greed with Trump’s char-
acterizations.

“Diversity visa lottery
winners are people who
have come to this nation,
like millions before, to seek
a better life for themselves

and their families, and to
pursue the American
Dream,” hewrote. “They do
not deserve to be carica-
tured as common crimi-
nals, or to be used as a po-
litical wedge issue.”

Trump imposed the visa
freezes through the end of
this year, calling them a
way to protect American
jobs from economic losses
wrought by the pandemic.

The Justice Depart-
ment did not immediately
respond to a request for
comment Saturday.

The judge told the ad-
ministration to “undertake
good-faith efforts to ex-

peditiously process and ad-
judicate“ diversity visas for
2020 but stopped short of
extending the Sept. 30
deadline. He scheduled a
hearing for Sept. 25 to con-
sider additional steps.

Attorneys for visa appli-
cants welcomed the order
but expressed disappoint-
ment that other visa cate-
gories were denied.

“Diversity visa appli-
cants can finally exhale to-
day,” said Karen Tumlin,
director of Justice Action
Center

Spagat writes for The Associated
Press.

IN RULING, JUDGE THROWS LIFELINE TO DIVERSITY VISA LOTTERY
Jurist orders Trump
administration to
resume issuing them
BY ELLIOT SPAGAT
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WEATHER REPORTS ONLINE

Yesterday Today TomorrowCALIFORNIA

Yesterday’s extremes
(in California)

Across the state Across the nation and world

Yesterday’s
U.S. extremes
(in 48 contiguous states)

Minutes a fair-skinned person can stay in the
sun from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. before unprotected
skin is damaged.

SKIN PROTECTION

Source: Environmental Protection Agency

0-50 51-100 101-150 151-200 201-300 301+

Unhealthy,
Sensitive

Unhealthy HazardVery
Unhealthy

ModerateGood

Yesterday Today Main offender

San Diego County Air Pollution Control District
More info (858) 586-2800

Sun and air
AIR QUALITY INDEX
High index levels impair breathing.

Courtesy of Dennis Mammana, www.skyscapes.com

Skywatch:

Rise Set

Cosmos

NATIONAL WEATHER SYSTEMS Forecast for noon today

WORLD
Today Tomorrow

Prcp.
Yesterday

Prcp.
Yesterday

Today Tomorrow

MOUNTAINSCOAST INLAND DESERTSan Diego AccuWeather forecast

hi/lo prcp. hi/lo/sky hi/lo/sky

Coast

Bay Area

Southern

Desert

Northern

Sierra

Valley

Union-Tribune: sandiegouniontribune/sdweather

AccuWeather: accuweather.com

National Weather Service (San Diego): weather.gov/sandiego

National Weather Service (Climate Prediction Center):

www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov

Yesterday
Measured at San Diego International Airport

For 24 hours ending 6 pm yesterday.

ATMOSPHERE

TEMPERATURES

RECENT DAILY TEMPERATURES

High Low

PRECIPITATION

AverageActual

Actual and average highs/lows

In inches, 24 hrs. through 6 pm yesterday.

SURFING

Data as of 4 p.m. yesterday, courtesy
Del Mar lifeguards. More info: San Diego
Lifeguard Service, (619) 221-8824

TIDES
San Diego Bay

DIVING REPORT

Courtesy of Dive California, San Diego, www.divecalifornia.com

MARINE

Regional
forecasts
and reports

Offshore San Diego County

Offshore Baja California

More info online: http://cdip.ucsd.edu
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Yesterday’s high/low/precipitation
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High Low High Low High Low High Low

Napa 103/64/s 105/61/pc
Oakland 94/64/s 88/60/pc
San Francisco 88/62/s 84/59/pc
San Jose 103/71/s 104/64/pc

Big Sur 91/76/s 91/70/pc
Monterey 76/66/s 81/62/pc
Salinas 85/64/s 86/59/pc
San Luis Obi. 98/65/s 96/60/s
Santa Barbara 90/68/s 86/63/s
Santa Cruz 83/62/s 86/57/pc

Barstow 115/82/s 115/82/s
Blythe 118/84/s 119/83/s
Death Valley 127/96/s 123/91/s
Needles 119/87/s 119/86/s

! Palmdale 110/77/s 111/76/s

Anaheim 112/73/s 96/68/s
! Big Bear 89/49/s 88/49/s
El Centro 117/80/s 118/79/s
Los Angeles 110/75/s 95/68/s
Palm Springs 120/90/s 120/88/s
Riverside 113/70/s 106/65/s
San Bernardino 114/76/s 107/69/s
Ventura 89/68/s 80/63/s

Crescent City 65/55/pc 64/54/s
Eureka 70/54/pc 69/51/s
Redding 112/74/pc 112/75/pc
Santa Rosa 106/61/s 103/59/pc
Ukiah 111/65/s 107/61/pc

Alturas 98/51/pc 95/47/pc
Bishop 105/63/s 104/64/s
Lake Tahoe 86/50/pc 87/44/pc
Mammoth 85/49/pc 86/47/pc
Susanville 100/63/pc 99/50/pc
Yosemite 98/68/s 97/65/pc

Bakersfield 111/81/s 109/77/s
Chico 111/76/pc 110/76/pc
Fresno 111/79/s 111/76/pc
Sacramento 110/71/s 108/68/pc
Stockton 110/73/s 110/69/pc
Visalia 109/71/s 107/69/pc
Yuba City 110/72/s 110/71/pc

Bright white star Vega directly
overhead after dark.

Cuba (Guantanamo Bay) 0.20 90/78/t
Groton (New London) 0.00 78/63/pc
Italy (Naples) 0.00 83/67/s
Jacksonville (Mayport) 0.00 88/74/t

Nevada (Fallon) 0.00 103/62/s
Pensacola (Pensacola) 0.00 93/75/pc
Spain (Rota) 0.00 89/66/s
Virginia Beach (Norfolk) 0.00 83/69/pc

The heat wave will continue with temperatures climbing to record levels
in most locations. Some wildfires will form over the mountains.

125°
Death Valley

38°
Bodie State Park

125°
Death Valley

30°
West Yellowstone, Mont.

Alpine 151 129 Ozone

Downtown 50 64 Ozone

El Cajon 97 112 Ozone

Miramar 67 84 Ozone

North coast 46 50 Particulates

North inland 97 112 Ozone

Otay/border 84 100 Ozone

South Bay 46 51 Ozone

Moon 9:47 pm 10:20 am

Venus 3:00 am 4:46 pm

Mars 9:15 pm 9:56 am

Jupiter 4:01 pm 2:03 am

Saturn 4:32 pm 2:43 am

Last New First Full

Sep 10 Sep 17 Sep 23 Oct 1

Sunrise: 6:27 am

Sunset: 7:07 pm

Daylight: 12 hr. 40 min.

Sunrise

Monday:

6:28 am

Thunderstorms will fire in the Southeast Coast, Texas and parts of the Great Lakes
today. While pleasant conditions will stretch across the rest of the East, sizzling heat
continues in the West.

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2020

60 45 30 25 45 60

Mostly sunny and warm
today; breezy in the
afternoon.

Mostly sunny today; very
hot in the inland valleys.
Mostly clear tonight.

Mostly sunny today. Clear
tonight. Sunny Monday.

Sizzling sunshine today.
Clear tonight. Plenty of
sunshine Monday.

Hazy sunshine today;
smoky. Hazy tonight; air
quality will be unhealthy
for sensitive groups.

Mostly sunny today.

Hazy sun and very hot
today; smoky in the north.
Dangerous heat. Hazy
tonight. Very hot Monday.

67/48 0.00
69/48 tr
100/68 0.00
104/51 0.00
107/54 0.00

97/45 0.00
105/59 0.00
90/44 0.00
90/45 0.00
100/55 0.00
99/70 0.00

103/74 0.00
104/68 0.00
105/75 0.00
101/61 0.00
105/63 0.00
103/68 0.00
103/63 0.00

101/53 0.00
96/57 0.00
93/58 0.00
98/61 0.00

101/57 0.00
82/59 0.00
96/57 0.00
98/56 0.00
86/59 0.00
91/54 0.00

114/78 0.00
103/89 0.00
125/85 0.00
119/87 0.00
111/70 0.00

105/71 0.00
87/54 0.00
117/79 0.00
99/69 0.00
122/89 0.00
117/70 0.00
118/75 0.00
82/61 0.00

Fri. Yesterday

Barometer 29.91” (9 am) 29.80” (5 pm)

Humidity 81% (3 am) 40% (2 pm)

Yesterday Average 2019 Record

0.00” 0.01” 0.00” 0.53” (1939)

Month to date: 0.00” 0.03”
Season to date: 13.60” 10.30”
Last year, season to date: 12.83”

Yesterday Average 2019 Record

High:91° 77° 85° 97° (1988)
Low: 71° 66° 73° 54° (1912)

Water temp . . . . . . . . . . 66°
west-facing . . . . . . . 1-2 ft.
south-facing . . . . . . 1-2 ft.

Swells . . . . W @ 10 seconds
Form . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fair

12:07pm 5.1’ 5:49am 1.4’
none 6:27pm 1.6’

12:24am 4.2’ 6:09am 1.9’
12:36pm 5.0’ 7:21pm 1.7’
1:18am 3.6’ 6:26am 2.4’
1:12pm 4.9’ 8:38pm 1.8’

Today

Mon.

Tue.

Water visibility . . . . . . 10-15 ft.

Notes: Good conditions with a light surge.

Wind (am) . . . . . . 5 knots NW
Wind (pm) . . . . . . 7 knots NW
Waves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ft.
Swells . . . . . . . . . . . SSW 4 ft.

Wind (am) . . . . . 13 knots NW
Wind (pm) . . . . . 13 knots NW
Waves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 ft.
Swells . . . . . . . . . . . WSW 6 ft.
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Today will be another day with highs well above

normal for the county. Highs near the coast will

even climb into the 80s and lower 90s with a strong

offshore flow. Inland valleys will rise well above 100

with the deserts even above 115.

Today: Mostly sunny; very hot.Today: Sunshine and very warm. Today: Mostly sunny; very hot. Today: Mostly sunny; very hot.

Monday: 81/69
Dense fog will lift in the a.m.

Tuesday: 77/69
Mostly sunny.

Wednesday: 85/70
Very warm with sunshine.

Thursday: 89/71
Sunny and very warm.

Monday: 100/68
Mostly sunny and hot.

Tuesday: 92/64
Mostly sunny and very warm.

Wednesday: 99/70
Hot with sunshine.

Thursday: 102/66
Hot with blazing sunshine.

Monday: 97/60
Mostly sunny and hot.

Tuesday: 93/63
Mostly sunny and very warm.

Wednesday: 85/59
Sunny, breezy and not as hot.

Thursday: 86/51
Plenty of sunshine.

Monday: 118/85
Mostly sunny and very hot.

Tuesday: 112/75
Hot with plenty of sun.

Wednesday: 99/72
Sunny and not as hot.

Thursday: 100/71
Plenty of sun.

! Acapulco 87/76/t 86/76/t
Cancun 88/77/t 89/75/t
Ensenada 97/70/s 86/65/s

! Guadalajara 80/62/t 80/62/t
La Paz 96/78/s 93/78/s

!Mazatlan 88/77/t 87/77/t

Mexicali 116/84/s 119/82/s
!Mexico City 73/55/t 75/55/t
!Monterrey 81/69/t 85/71/pc
! Oaxaca 75/57/t 78/58/t
San Felipe 100/88/s 104/85/s

! Veracruz 85/77/t 87/75/t

Albany 74/57/pc 80/61/pc
Albuquerque 95/67/s 96/66/s
Amarillo 95/66/s 97/62/s

! Anchorage 60/49/c 61/54/r
Atlanta 86/64/pc 87/67/s
Atlantic City 83/62/s 82/67/pc
Austin 92/72/t 93/72/s
Baltimore 85/62/s 85/68/s
Billings 82/47/s 47/33/r
Birmingham 90/66/pc 90/67/pc
Bismarck 77/48/pc 56/35/r
Boise 96/63/s 87/46/s
Boston 78/63/pc 78/63/pc
Buffalo 75/63/pc 79/61/t
Burlington 75/58/pc 82/66/c
Charles., WV 84/60/s 88/62/pc
Charlotte 84/60/pc 87/62/s
Cheyenne 92/53/s 85/25/pc

! Chicago 83/65/t 72/58/t
Cincinnati 82/65/pc 84/68/pc
Cleveland 77/66/pc 77/64/c
Columbia, SC 88/61/pc 89/63/pc
Colum., OH 81/64/c 83/67/pc
Concord, NH 78/53/pc 82/55/pc
Dallas 92/74/s 93/75/s
Denver 99/57/s 93/31/s
Des Moines 94/60/pc 75/49/pc

! Detroit 74/66/t 77/57/t
Dover 82/63/s 81/68/s
El Paso 94/70/s 99/75/s
Eugene 91/56/s 92/56/s
Fairbanks 63/46/pc 64/48/r
Fargo 77/45/pc 55/37/r
Flagstaff 91/52/s 90/52/s

! Grand Rapids 72/64/t 72/52/t
Great Falls 77/42/pc 47/28/r
Hartford 80/60/pc 82/61/s

! Honolulu 88/76/sh 90/77/pc
Houston 93/74/pc 95/76/pc
Indianapolis 82/68/c 81/66/pc
Jackson, MS 94/66/s 95/68/s
Juneau 65/46/c 58/51/r
Kansas City 91/68/s 85/59/s
Las Vegas 113/87/s 112/83/s
Little Rock 90/68/s 92/69/s
Louisville 86/67/pc 88/70/s
Madison 79/55/t 66/50/t
Memphis 91/69/s 92/72/s
Miami 90/78/t 89/79/t

!Milwaukee 78/60/t 66/56/t
Minneapolis 84/52/pc 60/46/sh
Montgomery 92/67/pc 92/67/s
Nashville 89/64/s 91/66/s
New Orleans 92/76/pc 93/76/pc
New York 81/66/pc 80/68/s
Okla. City 90/70/s 92/70/s
Omaha 99/61/pc 78/49/pc
Orlando 91/75/t 89/74/t
Philadelphia 84/63/s 84/68/s
Phoenix 112/86/s 111/84/s
Pittsburgh 79/62/pc 83/64/pc
Portland, ME 76/58/pc 75/60/s
Portland, OR 88/60/s 92/61/pc
Providence 80/61/pc 78/63/pc
Raleigh 83/59/s 85/64/s
Rapid City 86/48/s 54/33/r
Reno 101/65/pc 100/57/pc
Richmond 84/59/s 86/67/s
St. Louis 90/75/pc 87/71/pc
Salt Lk. City 98/68/s 93/45/s

San Antonio 91/74/c 92/74/pc
Santa Fe 95/57/s 95/55/s
Savannah 88/69/c 89/71/t
Seattle 78/59/s 83/59/pc
Sioux Falls 92/54/s 61/43/sh
Spokane 89/60/s 67/43/s
Syracuse 75/61/pc 82/63/c
Tallahassee 92/73/t 90/73/t
Tucson 105/77/s 106/78/s
Wash., DC 86/65/s 86/70/s
Wichita 95/71/s 97/68/s

Amsterdam 64/52/sh 68/60/pc
Athens 90/72/s 91/73/s
Auckland 60/54/c 62/43/pc
Baghdad 115/80/pc 116/81/pc

! Bangkok 93/80/t 95/79/pc
Barbados 88/79/pc 88/79/pc

! Barcelona 82/65/s 74/62/t
Beijing 86/68/pc 86/70/t
Belgrade 87/62/s 86/60/s
Berlin 66/49/pc 66/51/pc

! Bermuda 86/79/t 86/80/pc
Budapest 83/59/s 80/53/t
Buenos Air. 56/49/s 58/51/s
Cairo 98/75/s 98/76/s

! Calgary 53/37/r 49/34/sh
Copenhagen 64/52/sh 65/57/pc
Dublin 63/52/pc 66/59/r
Frankfurt 68/47/pc 72/49/pc
Geneva 69/53/c 70/52/pc
Halifax 72/54/s 70/59/s
Helsinki 62/49/sh 62/47/t
Hong Kong 88/79/t 89/80/t
Istanbul 82/68/s 84/72/s
Jerusalem 92/69/s 92/71/s
Jo’burg 74/47/pc 76/49/pc
Kabul 89/56/pc 91/56/pc
Kuwait City 107/78/pc 112/82/pc
Lima 64/58/pc 64/58/pc
Lisbon 90/68/s 91/68/s
London 67/51/pc 70/59/pc
Madrid 92/60/s 82/56/s
Manila 90/79/t 89/78/t
Montreal 71/56/pc 78/61/pc
Moscow 75/57/c 76/61/c

!Munich 64/52/c 67/46/c
New Delhi 91/79/t 91/79/t
Oslo 62/44/t 62/51/pc
Ottawa 70/50/pc 75/52/sh
Paris 68/50/pc 74/54/pc
Prague 65/50/pc 67/47/pc
Quebec 68/49/pc 76/60/pc
Rio 86/67/pc 83/69/pc
Riyadh 107/80/pc 104/78/pc
Rome 82/63/s 82/67/pc

! San Jose 79/67/r 80/65/t
San Juan 89/78/pc 89/78/sh
Santiago 69/41/pc 69/47/pc

! Seoul 79/66/sh 72/69/r
Shanghai 88/74/pc 92/74/pc
Singapore 86/79/t 88/79/pc
Stockholm 62/46/sh 64/49/pc
Sydney 67/52/pc 72/54/s

! Tokyo 87/79/sh 89/81/t
Toronto 71/62/pc 75/55/sh
Vancouver 69/57/pc 74/55/pc

! Vienna 70/57/t 70/49/c
Warsaw 68/50/c 66/47/c

89° 72° 113° 74° 104° 68° 117° 86°

WILDFIRE THREAT INDEX

Today Low Moderate Extreme

Marginal High NA

For information about fire danger areas, fire weather
watches, current wildfires and forest-use restriction
levels, visit these websites:

• cefa.dri.edu/HourlyFD/

• fire.ca.gov/index_incidents_info.php

• newweb.wrh.noaa.gov/sgx/index.php?wfo=sgx

• fsapps.nwcg.gov/psp/sawti

Wildfire watch

For San Diego County, from the U.S. Forest Service.

WEATHER

858-277-6760
CA Lic. #513115

A/C • Solar • Plumbing • Drains

TheWhiteGloveGuys.com
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Enjoy themed Tech Talk sessions each day,
presented by knowledgeable speakers
addressing a wide variety of technology-
related topics in the areas of every day tech,
health tech, financial tech, and fun tech.

Invite friends and family to join you for this power-packed week
of practical, helpful and fun technology-related topics.

Visit SanDiegoOasis.org for details

DON'T MISS OPENING DAY!
Irwin Jacobs, Founding Chairman
and CEO Emeritus of Qualcomm,
will kick off the event on Tuesday, October 20

IRWIN JACOBS

San Diego Oasis and the County of San Diego
present the 8th annual

GET CONNECTED:
TECHNOLOGY FAIR FOR ADULTS 50+

Registration opens Tuesday, September 8, 2020

Offices of Jonathan Doering and Matthew Molstre

Thank You to our Sponsors

Tuesday - Friday • October 20 - 23

KITCHEN & BATH CABINETS
BUILDERS SURPLUS

48 YEARS IN BUSINESS 877-651-9503
www.BuildersSurplus.Net/UT

1800 East Dyer Rd., Santa Ana, CA 92705
Tuesday-Saturday 7:30 AM - 6 PM Closed Sunday & Monday

SO CAL’S LARGEST CABINET WAREHOUSE

7 651 95
HonlineSee our entire selection www.BuildersSurplus.Net/UT

WHY PAY MORE? SEE IT, BUY IT, TAKE IT HOME TODAY!

OVER 40,000 CABINETS
Assembled & in STOCK

65VANITY STYLES
Assembled &

In STOCK

45 VANITY TOP

20KITCHEN STYLES
Assembled &

In STOCK

14 SHOWER DOOR
3/8” THICK IN STOCK

FEATURING

MADE IN THE USA

Styles IN STOCK Styles IN STOCK

ESCONDIDO
Twodriverswere seriously injured in a

collision Friday morning near the Inter-
state 15 underpass on Valley Parkway in
Escondido.

At 10:45 a.m. Friday, a 52-year-old Es-
condidowomandrivingawhiteLexustrav-
elingeastboundonValleyParkwayhadjust
enteredtheleftturnlanefortheon-rampto
I-15 North, when a black Mercedes-Benz,
driven by a 46-year-old Vista man was ob-
served traveling at a high rate of speed on
westboundValley Parkway. Escondido po-
lice officers, who were nearby on an unre-
latedstop,witnessed theaccident.

Traffic in all westbound lanes was
stopped and the Mercedes driver was
seenmoving into theright lane topass the
stopped cars at high speed and he at-
tempted to continue west on Valley Park-
way. Instead he lost control, crossed over
the center median and broadsided the
Lexus. The Mercedes then rolled several
times, cominga rest on its side.

Both drivers were trapped inside their
vehicles and theMercedes caught on fire.
Officers arrived quickly at the scene and
were able to smother the flames with fire
extinguishers until Escondido fire crews
arrived to extricate both drivers from
their vehicles, Escondidopolice said.

Both drivers were taken to Palomar
MedicalCenterwith serious injuries.

pam.kragen@sduniontribune.com

PUBLIC SAFETY

TWO INJURED IN
ROLLOVER CRASH
IN ESCONDIDO

RICHMOND, Va.
Justice Department prose-

cutors have urged a federal ap-
peals court to uphold a prison
sentence of more than 13 years
for a former CoastGuard officer
accusedofplottingaterroristat-
tack inspired by infamousmass
murderersand far-rightextrem-
ists.

The arguments from federal
prosecutors inMaryland came in
a court filing Friday, about three
months after attorneys for Chris-
topherHassonaskedthe4thU.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals to let
him withdraw his guilty plea or
else throw out his sentence. The
mainareaofcontention intheap-
peal case is whether a federal
judge in Maryland properly ap-
pliedaterrorismenhancementto

be a computer spreadsheet hit
list naming House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi, Senate Demo-
cratic Leader Chuck Schumer
and Democratic presidential
hopefuls, including Elizabeth
Warren. He alsomentioned sev-
eral network TV journalists, in-
cluding MSNBC’s Chris Hayes
andJoeScarboroughandCNN’s
ChrisCuomoandVanJones.

Investigators found 15 guns,
including seven rifles, andmore
than 1,000 rounds of ammuni-
tion, when they searched Has-
son’s basement apartment in
SilverSpring.

Hasson had faced a maxi-
mumprison sentence of 31 years
at sentencing. Hazel said he be-
lieves the officer was preparing
to carry out a “mass casualty as-
sault as a way to act out his
Whitenationalist views.”

eral crimeof terrorism.”
Hasson, 51, pleaded guilty in

October to possessing unregis-
teredandunserialized silencers,
being a drug addict in pos-
session of firearms and illegal
possession of tramadol, an opi-
oid painkiller. He is serving his
sentence at a medium-security
federal correctional facility in
NorthCarolina.

Federal prosecutors have de-
scribed Hasson as a domestic
terrorist and self-described
White nationalist. In an earlier
court filing, prosecutors said
Hassonappearedtobeplanning
attacks inspired by the mani-
festo of Anders Behring Breivik,
the Norwegian far-right terror-
ist who killed 77 people in a 2011
bomb-and-shooting rampage.

Prosecutors also said Has-
son drew up what appeared to

the sentence of the former lieu-
tenant, who was not charged or
convicted of a terrorism-related
offense.

Hasson’s attorney in the ap-
peal argued that the defendant’s
160-month prison term was
roughly four times longer than
sentencingguidelineswouldhave
called for if U.S. District Judge
GeorgeHazelhadnotmistakenly
applied the terrorism enhance-
ment to the sentence. Federal
prosecutors onFriday countered
that Hazel properly applied the
enhancement.

Prosecutors wrote that by
the “plain wording” of the sen-
tencing guidelines, “there is no
requirement that the defendant
have committed a federal crime
of terrorism. All that is required
is that the offense involved or
was intended to promote a fed-

FEDS: LET COAST GUARD OFFICER’S SENTENCE STAND
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LYNCHBURG, Va.
Staff members at Liberty

University have been instructed
to refrain from interacting with
the school’s ousted president,
JerryFalwell Jr.

The university’s general
counsel, David Corry, wrote in
an email to staff Thursday that
Falwell had made “uncomfort-
able” calls tosomeemployeesaf-
ter resigning last week, The

pation. The couple allege that
Granda sought to extort them
bythreatening to reveal the rela-
tionship unless hewas paid sub-
stantialmonies.

Granda,29,hasdeniedtrying
to extort theFalwells.

Falwell, who held the role of
university president since 2007,
didnot returna request for com-
ment.

A university spokesperson
also declined to give a comment
aboutCorry’s email.

university came after a news
outlet published an interview
withGiancarlo Granda, amuch
younger business partner of the
Falwell family. Granda said that
he had a yearslong sexual rela-
tionship with Becki Falwell and
that Jerry Falwell participated
in some of the liaisons as a voy-
eur.

Although the Falwells have
acknowledged that Granda and
BeckiFalwell hadanaffair, Jerry
Falwell has denied any partici-

News & Advance reported Fri-
day. Corry told employees they
cannot give Falwell information
abouttheschoolordoanyfavors
for himwhile on the job because
the interactionscouldcreate the
perception that he is helping
manage the school.

“This impression is not well
received by our supporters who
do not want Mr. Falwell to be
running Liberty University be-
hind the scenes,”Corrywrote.

Falwell’s departure from the

LIBERTY TELLS STAFF TO REFRAIN FROM INTERACTING WITH FALWELL
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Visit our factory & showroom - Monday thru Friday 9am-4pm

A SAN DIEGO TRADIT ION SINCE 1950

Made in San Diego
with American materials.

Lic#1015460

10373Roselle St. #160
San Diego, 92121

BuyShuttermart.com

18
MONTHS
NO INTEREST

O.A.C

CALL TODAY FOR A
FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION

619.276.6722or
800.417.4888

30%
OFF!
Hurry,offerexpiresOctober 15,2020!
Cannotbecombinedwithanyotheroffer.

Additional 5% for Senior/Military

CELEBRATING 70 YEARS IN SAN DIEGO
SearchLocal,ShopLocal,BuyLocal

8 TIMEWINNER!
2020

1.800.342.3798CALLTODAY
& SCHEDULE
YOUR FREE

HOME
INSPECTION

AllPestPros.com
All Pest Pros PR #6001

Our Name Says It All:
WE ARE PROS AT ALL PESTS!

YOUR ATTIC TODAY!

EVERY OTHERMONTH

These are s
termites
concret
wood to
behind your

SEEN THI
YOUR GA

for up to
1500 SF

SUBTERRANEANTERMITE
SWARMSEASON ISHERE!

1.800.342.3798
AFTER ALLT RAINSWHEN THE SUN

COMES DO THESE GUYS.
Chances are they for wood to call their home.

FRE
EPE

ST
PROS
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MITE TREATEMENTS

subterranean
coming out of a

te floor in search of
to eat and destroy

ur drywall.

HIS IN
ARAGE?
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y are termites, looking fo

TERMI
• NO MOVING OUT
OPTIONS

• EXCELLENT
WARRANTY
PROGRAMS

• FUMIGATION
AND NON
FUMIGATION
OPTIONS

• NON EVASIVE
TERMITE
TREATMENTS

RODENT PROOFING

PEST CONTROL

OFF$15015 *Cannot be combined with
any other offer andmust
be presented at time of
inspection. New Customers
Only. Offer expires 9/15/2020

BREEDING SEASON IS ALMOSTHERE
STOPTHE INFESTATIONBEFORE ITSTARTS

RODENT PROOFING

$6995 INITIAL SERVICE ONLY
Can not be combined with any other

offer and must be presented at time of
inspection. Offer expires 9/15/2020

ANTS, ROACHES AND OTHER PESTS
• ANT EXPERTS • ROACH CLEAN OUTS • RESIDENTIALAND
COMMERCIAL • ONLINE INTEGRATED PESTMANAGEMEN
• BAIT STATION: DEVICE SCANNINGWITH TIME STAMP

• INSPECTION REPORTS

D
NT
P

CUSTOMIZED
SERVICES

What are the eligibility requirements?

• Following federal requirements, these temporary programs are open to older adults and
adults of all ages who have an underlying health condition or disability that makes it
difficult to prepare or obtain food.

•These programs are intended to fill a gap and serve those who are not eligible for
federally funded programs, such as CalFresh (incomemust be between $24,981-$74,940
for a single household and $33,821-$101,460 for a two-person household).

Where can I learn more and apply?

Visitwww.aging.sandiegocounty.govOR call Aging & Independence Services at
(800) 339-4661 and select option 7 during regular business hours.

Great Plates Programs
Delivering Meals to More San Diegans

Stay home! Eat well! TheGreat Plates Programs help to keep older adults and
those with disabilities or health conditions safe during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Enjoy tasty, home-delivered meals and support local restaurants by joining one of
these free programs.

• Serves adults of all ages (18+) with health
conditions or disabilities

• Provides one hearty meal per day

• Initiated by the San DiegoCounty Board
of Supervisors and supported by local
allocation of CARESAct funds.

• Serves older adults 65+ and those 60-64
with certain health conditions

• Provides 3 meals per day

• Initiated byGovernor Newsom, and
supported by FEMA, state, and local
funds.

ProgramOverview

If you do not qualify for theGreat Plates programs, please
call 2-1-1 to discuss additional food resources that may be
available to you.

Great Plates 2.0
Dinner Delivered

Great Plates Delivered
HomeMeals for Seniors

State Department offi-
cialssaynowisagoodtimeto
renewanexpiredpassportor
apply for a new one, though
dozens of countries still do
not admit most American
tourists because of co-
ronavirus fears.

A large backlog of pass-
port applications that was
waiting to be processed
whentheBureauofConsular
Affairs, which also handles
visas, went into lockdown in
mid-Marchhasbeentackled.
Passportprocessorsarenow
chipping away at applica-
tions that have arrived since
then.

The slowdown caused by
the pandemic hit passport
operations particularly
hard. Most State Depart-
ment employees in the
United States and overseas
have been teleworking, but
passports cannot be proc-
essed at home for security
reasons. So almost 1.8 mil-
lionapplicationsthatwere in
thepipeline just sat there for
threemonths.

Now,afterresumingoper-
ations on a limited basis in
mid-June, officials say they
haveworked through the ini-
tial backlogandexpect to re-
turn to normal processing
timesthis fall.

“We’ve gotten throughes-
sentially all of the backlog
work, and now we’re getting
back to a regular rhythm,”
Ian Brownlee, the principal
deputy in Consular Affairs,
said thispastweek inavideo
chat on the future of interna-
tional travel hosted on the
travel website The Points
Guy. “If you’re thinking of
traveling nine months out,
why not apply now? The
thing’sgood for10years.”

Despite the optimistic
outlook,therearestilldelays.
The State Department says
it currently takes about 10
weeks to process a passport,
from application to delivery
in the mail. That’s up from
the six to eightweeks it typi-
cally took before the pan-
demicbroughtalmostevery-
thing to a halt and the State
Department stopped issu-
ing expedited passports,
which foranextra fee canget
a passport in just two or
threeweeks.

In the pre-pandemic
days,anaverageof1.5million
passports were issued every
month. In normal times, the
1.8millionpassports linedup
in mid-March would barely
beablip,butitbecameahigh
bar to clear with so many
passport processors sent
home.

In a sign of the high pri-
ority the State Department
gives to getting Americans
passports — even in a time
when few canuse them—all
passport processors have
beendeclared “mission criti-
calemployees.”Butthepass-
portcenterswheretheywork
are only opening gradually,
after local health authorities
say it is safe forworkers tore-
turn.

To a certain degree, the
progress has beenhelped by
the devastating impact the
global pandemic has had on
international travel. State
Department statistics have
shownamarkedslowdownin
passport applications as the
number of people traveling
overseas has dwindled.
Fewerthan1millionapplica-
tions are somewhere in the
process,waitingtobe issued.
InthelastweekinAugust,for
example, 919,000 applica-
tions were waiting, 168,000
passports were issued and
151,000 new applications ar-
rived.

That is half the number
that were queued up in
March but still far from nor-

mal. Just 10 of the State De-
partment’s 25 passport cen-
ters around the United
States are in the second of a
three-phasereopening.

For applicants, there is
littledifferencebetweenpha-
sesoneandtwo.Bothareac-
cepting applications only
from people with appoint-
ments who need the docu-
ment inthenext72hours, for
life-or-death emergencies.
But the centers in Phase 2
have more staff on hand to
processapplications.

So far, nopassport center
isinPhase3,thefinalstepbe-
fore returning to normal. In
that phase, all staff return to
work out of the office, and a
limited number of appoint-
ments will be available to
travelers leaving the country
withintwoweeks.

Expeditedprocessingwill
resume only when every
passportcenter is inPhase3,
or the workload nationwide
has returned to normal lev-
els.

In the meantime, renew-
als andnewapplications can
bemailed in, and theywill be
handledintheorder inwhich
they arrive, State Depart-
mentofficials say.

The State Department
hasdroppedaworldwidead-
visory to avoid all interna-
tional travel because of the
pandemic. But many coun-
tries still ban most Ameri-
cans.

In anAug. 6 briefingwith
reporters, CarlRisch, the as-
sistant secretary forConsul-
arAffairs, predicted a return
to a normal rate of proc-
essingpassportsby lateSep-
temberorearlyOctober.

“We want the American
people to know that we’re
working aggressively to re-
sumenormal passport oper-
ations and to address
COVID-19-related proc-
essingdelays,”hesaid.

Morello writes for The Washington
Post.

The State Department says it has cleared its backlog of passport applicants that
had sat unprocessed as offices closed early in the pandemic.

PABLO MARTINEZ MONSIVAIS ASSOCIATED PRESS

STATE DEPARTMENT SAYS PASSPORT
BACKLOG FROM MARCH IS CLEARED
Officials say time for
processing still slow,
but is picking up
BY CAROL MORELLO

Newsroom
Call: (619) 293-1211
Email: local@sduniontribune.com

To report
breaking news
Call: (619) 293-1010

Contact us!
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During the COVID-19
crisis, Father Joe’s Villages
has helped over 250
neighbors in need move
into permanent housing.

neighbor.org
(619) HOMELESS (466-3537)

Help neighbors like Ollie
leave homelessness behind.

Father Joe’s Villages provides life-saving care

to people experiencing homelessness, while

also offering long-term solutions that help

neighbors get back on their feet for good.

UC San Diego is conducting a
research study to find the best way
to deliver high dose oxygen under
pressure so that patients with
severe traumatic brain injury (TBI)
may recover with less disability.
Because TBI is a life threatening
condition requiring immediate
treatment, some patients will
be enrolled without consent if
a family member is not rapidly
available. For more information or
to decline participation please visit:
hobittrial.org or contact our study
staff at (619) 543-7218.

We invite you to complete a
brief survey at http://bit.ly/
HOBITCommunitySurvey

SEVERE TRAUMATIC
BRAIN INJURY

RESEARCH STUDY

MEASURE Y MEETINGS:
GET THE FACTS ON FIRE &
EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES

Lakeside Fire Protection District comes to the
rescue for thousands of fire and medical emergency
calls each year. But declining revenues and
increasing costs threaten the ability to provide
quality service and prompt responses.

To avoid cutting services, Lakeside Fire
Protection District proposes the Measure Y
benefit fee adjustment.

You can learn more details during the following
informational meetings:

ZOOM MEETING LOG-IN INFO:
Call in to participate
+16699009128
Find your local number:
https://us02web.zoom.us/
u/krHK5DdqA

Meeting ID:
883 9032 8815
Passcode:
3939307389

Learn more about Lakeside Fire
Protection District at lakesidefire.org.

ALWAYS AVAILABLE. ALWAYS READY.

Wednesday, Sept. 9, 2020 | 2 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 10, 2020 | 6 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 12, 2020 | 11 a.m.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/883
90328815?pwd=TTQ0cHZLN
0I1NXJmTmQ5b0tGdXhXQT09

Meeting ID:
883 9032 8815
Passcode:
Lakeside20

PARIS
The fugitive widow of the

Islamic State killer who plot-
ted attacks against theChar-
lie Hebdo satirical news-
paper and a kosher market
calls home to France once a
year to catch up, her sisters
testified, offering new details
aboutoneof theworld’smost
wantedwomen.

Hayat Boumeddiene is
the only woman among 14
people being tried in French
terrorismcourt for theJanu-
ary 7-9, 2015, attacks that left
17 people dead alongwith all
three attackers, including
herhusband.

Boumeddiene left for Syr-
ia a few days before the at-
tacks. She and the two men
who arranged her escape are
being tried in absentia as ac-
complices in theattacks.

The other 11 defendants
whose two-month trial be-
gan Sept. 2 are accused of
helping with logistics, in-
cluding buying the weapons
and tactical gear for broth-
ers Said and Cherif Kouachi
and Amedy Coulibaly. Most
saytheyhadno ideatheplan
was for amasskilling, saying
theybelieved itwas foranor-
dinary crime.

Saadia Benali, whose
family took in Boumeddiene
for five years, late Friday de-
scribed her fugitive sister’s
religious marriage to
Coulibaly and the couple’s
deepening belief in ever
more radical forms of Islam.
Benali herself was dressed
head to toe in the black robe
and veil worn by many de-
vout Muslims as she testi-
fied.

She said Coulibaly, a ca-
reer criminal with multiple
convictions for theft and vi-
olence even before he
stormed the Hyper Cacher
supermarket, “was very
sweet, gentle, respectful.”

“He went to the extreme
to avenge his brothers. I
think he was someone who
was just too sensitive,” she
said. “And Hayat lived for

Amedy.”
Benali said Boumeddi-

ene calls her at least once a
year, the last time at the end
of 2019. She said she didn’t
bother telling police about it
“because I know I’m being
tapped.”

Soon after the attacks,
Boumeddienecalledtoapol-
ogize, said her older sister,
Keltoum.

“She apologized for any
trouble she could have
caused us, but not for the
rest,” Keltoum Boumeddi-
ene said. She didn’t talk
much about her husband,
Benali said.

“She just said ISISwasso
proudofwhathe’ddone.She
was very protected, she was
doing her thing, euphoric.
She tried togetus tocometo
Syria. She was just in her
own world. I thought she’d
been brainwashed,” Benali
said.

More recently, she’s been
“less happy, less vibrant
than she was at the begin-
ning,” Keltoum Boumeddi-
ene said. But never has she
said she wants to return to
France. Her sisters say she
hasno children.

Boumeddiene’s own
childhoodwas troubled.Her
mother diedwhen shewas 8,
and her first foster family
sent her away after she was
accused of trying to beat up
apolicewomanatage14.She
landed in the Benali family
at age 14, and stayed there
until she met Coulibaly at
age 19.

Shekept her relationship
with Coulibaly hidden at
first because her foster fa-

ther didn’t want her to
marry anAfrican.

“She went back to her
biological fathertobeableto
marryhim,”Benali said.

She hasn’t mentioned
any new relationships since,
saidheroldersister,describ-
ing their most recent call as
“just catching up. From
what she toldme, she hasn’t
made a new life for herself.
She’s single and surrounded
by families and children.”

It was during one of
Coulibaly’s many stints in
prison thathemetoneof the
Kouachi brothers — and
most of the 11 other defend-
ants. What most have in
common are past convic-
tions for drug trafficking, vi-
olence or organized crime.
Most have used the word
“shame” to describe their
currentpredicament.

The only one of the 11 ac-
cused as a direct accomplice
in the attacks is Ali Riza Po-
lat, a friend of Coulibaly’s
who described himself as “a
manofmoney, not religion.”

“If I had just stuck with
drugs, I wouldn’t be here,”
Polat said. Asked by the
judge what he would do if he
leaves prison, Polat was un-
equivocal.

“I’ll goback tocrime, I tell
you that openly. I’m not into
religious conflict. I’m not
against anyone.”

As forCharlieHebdo and
the attack on the supermar-
ket? “You can’t do that. You
can’t kill people, innocent
people.”

Vaux-Montagny writes for The
Associated Press.

CHARLIE HEBDO, MARKET ATTACKS
TURNED WIDOW INTO FUGITIVE
Woman being tried
in absentia in 2019
attacks that killed 17

A woman takes a photo of a street-art tribute to em-
ployees of the Charlie Hebdo newspaper in Paris.

MICHEL EULER AP

BY NICOLAS
VAUX-MONTAGNY
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geico.com/own-an-office

Individual results may vary. HSA Cards Accepted.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

LOCAL CLINIC HELPS MEN OFALLAGES

San Diego Doctors Treat
Erectile Dysfunction
Abreakthrough treatment for men suffering
from Erectile Dysfunction or Peyronie’s Disease
is now available at a local San Diego clinic.
Over 80% of Erectile Dysfunction and Peyronie’s Disease
issues are caused by poor blood flow. The doctors atWest
Coast Men’s Health use a revolutionary treatment called
AcousticWave Energy. The high frequency, low intensity
sound waves repair aged blood vessels, stimulate growth of
new nerves and remove decades of micro-plaque. The result
is restored blood flow, which creates full erections, greater
sensitivity and enhanced organs.
AcousticWave Energy is not a quick fix. It’s a long-term
solution that treats the real cause of ED with lasting effects.

“I’m 79 years old and visiting your clinic was the best choice I’ve ever
made. I only wish I had known about it years ago. I never experienced this

kind of result!” ~ Jack B.

NO PILLS, NO SHOTS, NO PAIN

619-826-6631
www.arcmenshealth.com

SACRAMENTO | SAN FRANCISCO | SAN DIEGO

CALLARC MEN’S HEALTH
TODAYTO SCHEDULE A

CONSULTATION

100% PPE COMPLIANT – KEEPING OUR PATIENTS SAFE

June 30,

INCLUDES IMPLANT, ABUTMENT AND CROWN

$799*SINGLE
IMPLANT

*Expires 9/4/20. Cannot be combined with insurance fees. New patients only.
Excludes extraction, bonegraft, etc. Cannot be Combined with other coupons.

HEALTHCARE FINANCING FOR YOUR PRICELESS SMILE.
*OAC

www.dental2000.com

LAGUNA NIGUEL:
30012 Crown Valley Pkwy, STE B

IRVINE:
33 Creek Rd, STE 210-B

Call to book your FREE Consult Now!

NOW SERVING YOU IN TWO LOCATIONS!

In House CT Scan Available
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✁SAVE THIS COUPON ✁SAVE THIS COUPON ✁SAVE THIS COUPON

✁SAVE THIS COUPON ✁SAVE THIS COUPON ✁SAVE THIS COUPON

877-569-5040Se Habla
Espanol

AMERICAN ACADEMY
OF IMPLANT DENTISTRY

QUALITY PRODUCT

PORCELAIN
CROWN

CROWN

ROOT
ABUTMENT

POST
a.k.a

IMPLANT
BODY

FIXTURE
a.k.a

HAVE YOU LOST YOUR TEETH
BUT NOT YOURAPPETITE?

You CAN eat what you love again.

?

23 923,

*Expires 9/4/20. Must qualify for procedure,
crestal approach only. Cannot be combined with
insurance fees. New patients only. Cannot be

combined with other coupons.

FREE SINUS LIFT

*Expires 9/4/20. Cannot be combined with
insurance fees New patients only. Cannot be

combined with other coupons.

1 FREE
EXTRACTION

WITH
IMPLANT SURGERY

(MINIMUM 2 IMPLANTS)

Sinus Lift

Before After

(MINIMUM 2 IMPLANTS)

CUSTOM PULL OUT SHELVES

Overhead Trays • Divider Bins • Drawer Organizers
Spice Racks • Adjustable Pantry • Designer Closets
Under sink Caddies • Garage Organization

AND MUCH MORE!

On existing shelf, max size 28x24x3 • Not valid with other discounts
Installed Within 2 Weeks • Expires 9/30/2020

PER SHELF WITH

FREE
INSTALLATION

$139

You Don’t Need A New Kitchen… Just One That Functions Better

Local Company • Made in So Cal • Military, teacher & Senior Discounts Lic. #1044792
833.243.6595
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

Making a difference
one shelf at a time

Pull Outs

+ +

WE
’RE

FOLL
OWINGCDCGUIDELINES

TO KEEP YOU SAFE & H
EAL

TH
Y

SUMMER BLOWOUT SALE!

NEW DELHI
The defense ministers

from India and China have
met intheRussiancapitalas
the two sides try to lower
tensions along their dis-
puted border in the eastern
Ladakhregion,whereaJune
clash killed 20 Indian sol-
diers.

At the meeting Friday
with China’s Gen. Wei
Fenghe, India’s Rajnath
Singh said that “the current
situation should be handled
responsibly and neither side
should take any further ac-
tion that could either com-
plicate the situation or esca-
late matters in the border

areas,” the Indian defense
ministry said inastatement.

Singh also said that the
amassing of a large number
of Chinese troops, their ag-
gressive behavior and at-
tempts to unilaterally alter
the status quo were in viola-
tion of existing bilateral
agreements, according to
the statement.

It was the first high-level
direct contact between the
two sides since the standoff
erupted months ago in the
Karakorummountains. The
foreign ministers and other
officials of the two countries
have been speaking over the
phone since the standoff
started inMay.

Theministersmet on the

sidelines of a gathering of
the defense chiefs of the
Shanghai Cooperation Or-
ganization. The body com-
prises China, India, Paki-
stan, Russia, Kazakhstan,
Krgyzstan, Tajikistan and
Uzbekistan.

India’s External Affairs
Ministry said the meeting
tookplaceat theChinesede-
fenseminister’s request.

“Peace and security in
the region demands a cli-
mate of trust, nonaggres-
sion, peaceful resolution of
differences and respect for
international rules,” Singh
said at themeeting.

Wei told Singh the sides
should “cool down” the situ-
ation and “maintain peace

and tranquility,” the Chi-
nese Ministry of Defense
saidon itswebsite.However,
it said responsibility for the
tensions “lies completely
with India.”

“Not one inch of Chinese
territory can be lost,” the
Ministry ofDefense said.

India’s Defense Ministry
said in a tweet that Singh
conveyed to his Chinese
counterpart that “the two
sides should continue their
discussions, including
throughdiplomatic andmil-
itary channels, to ensure
complete disengagement
and de-escalation and full
restoration of peace and
tranquility along the LAC
(Line of Actual Control) at

the earliest.”
The tweet came as local

Indian and Chinesemilitary
commandersmet for a sixth
straight day Saturday at a
border post to iron out dif-
ferences in theChushul area
in Ladakh, where new flash
points emerged last week,
said a top military officer,
who spoke on condition of
anonymity because he was
not authorized to talk to re-
porters. He did not provide
anydetails.

The disputed 2,175-mile
border between the world’s
two most populous coun-
tries stretches from the
Ladakh region in the north
totheIndianstateofSikkim.
The latest standoff is over

portions of a pristine land-
scape that boasts the
world’s highest landing strip
and a glacier that feeds one
of the largest irrigation sys-
tems in theworld.

Both sides accuse the
other of provocative behav-
ior including crossing into
each other’s territory this
week, and both have vowed
toprotect their territorial in-
tegrity.

India said its soldiers
thwarted movements by
China’s military last week-
end. China accused Indian
troops of crossing estab-
lished lines of control.

Sharma writes for The Associated
Press.

INDIAN, CHINESE DEFENSE MINISTERS MEET AMID BORDER TENSIONS
BY ASHOK SHARMA

CAIRO
Sudanese authorities de-

clared their country a natu-
ral disaster area and im-
posedathree-monthstateof
emergency across the coun-
try after rising floodwaters
and heavy rainfall killed
around 100 people and inun-
dated over 100,000 houses
since late July.

The announcement was
made late Friday following a
meeting of the country’s De-
fense and Security Council
which isheadedbyatopgov-
ernment official, Gen.
Abdel-FattahBurhan.

Flooding caused by sea-
sonal heavy rainfall, mostly
in neighboring Ethiopia, led
the Nile River to rise to the
highest level it has reached
in about a century, accord-
ing to the Sudanese Irriga-
tionMinistry.

The ministry said water
levels of the Blue Nile are
higher than the 1988 flood
levels that destroyed tens of
thousands of homes in sev-
eral parts of Sudan and dis-

placed over onemillion peo-
ple.

Labor and Social Devel-
opment Minister Lina al-
Sheikh said the floodinghad
killed some 100 people, as
well as injured at least 46
people and affected more
than 500,000 people across
the country. More than
100,000 houses across the
country were totally or
partly collapsed, she said.

The U.N. humanitarian
agency has warned that the
situation is expected to get
worse over the coming
weeks, as above-average
rains are forecast until the
endofSeptember.

The capital of Khartoum
was hit hard in the past two
weeks. Residents in several
districtsof thecitywereseen
erecting barricades and
other shields as water from
the Nile swept through sev-
eral neighborhoods, in
footage circulating online.

The military deployed
troops to help evacuate peo-
ple and build barricades in
Khartoumaswell as distrib-
ute food, after flooding there

cut roads and swept away
houses andbelongings.

Earlier this week, the
U.N.Office for theCoordina-
tion of Humanitarian Af-
fairs, or OCHA, said access
to cleanwater, which is criti-
cal amid the coronavirus
pandemic, has also been re-
duced, with the floods
knocking out or contam-
inating some 2,000 water
sources.

OCHA said last week
that the flooding also dam-
aged at least 43 schools and
2,671 health facilities across
the country, and that large
swaths of agricultural land
across the countrywere also
flooded in the middle of the
harvest season.

The U.N. refugee agency,
or UNHCR, said tens of
thousands of refugees and
internally displaced people
wereaffected,particularly in
North Darfur province,
where 15 people have died
and a further 23 have gone
missing.

Magdy writes for The Associated
Press.

SUDAN OFFICIALS DECLARE STATE OF
EMERGENCY OVER DEADLY FLOODS
BY SAMYMAGDY
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Call us today to learn more • 619-704-2750
patientservices@estudysite.com • www.eStudySite.com

DO YOU HAVE
HIGH CHOLESTEROL?

If you are between
the ages of 18-65
years old and are
suffering from
high cholesterol,
you may qualify
to participate in
a research study
to test an
investigational
medication.

DID YOU KNOW...
More than 71 million American adults have high
cholesterol or “bad” cholesterol. Bad cholesterol is
one of the main culprits responsible for blocked
arteries and can lead to a heart attack or stroke.
Statin therapy helps control the bad cholesterol of
patients who are at high risk for heart disease,
stroke, and other serious cardiovascular events.

Source: UT Southwestern
Medical Center

You must already be on a
stable regimen of moderate
to high intensity statin
therapy.
If you qualify, investigational
medication and study-related
medical care will be
provided to you at no cost.
You may be compensated
up to $8,500 for your
time and travel.
This study does require
6 total overnight stays.

•

•

•

*

Behind the front door of a Leisure Care
community, there’s so much more

than people would expect.

4490 Mesa Dr. • Oceanside • (760) 813-5568
FairwindsIveyRanchSeniorLiving.com • LIC# 374601258

Behind every exciting experience,

there’s a team of passionate experts.

And behind everything we do, there’s an

unsurpassed commitment to cleanliness,

that keeps everyone at ease.

Because behind each Leisure Care community

is nearly 50 years of experience creating

environments where seniors thrive.

Call to schedule your virtual tour today!

By Phil Lindsley
The Long Term CareMedi-Cal program

pays for care in skilled nursing facilities.
This is not an insurance program, but a
form of Federal assistance for families
facing the crushing costs of nursing care.
This program offers significant benefits to
most of the people we see. Unfortunately,
there is a great deal of misinformation and
misunderstanding about Long Term Care
Medi-Cal. As a result, many people who
could qualify never apply. Much of this
misinformation is dispensed by professionals
who believe they understand the program,
but do not.

Most people first hear about Medi-Cal
Long Term Care coverage when a loved
one is hospitalized and then discharged to
a “rehabilitation” or skilled nursing facility.
Medicare or insurance will cover care for a
while…but not long. The maximum period
Medicare will pay for is 100 days, but usually
stops paying after 20 days. For those who do
not have long term care insurance, the choice
then becomes to pay the cost themselves, or
apply for Long Term CareMedi-Cal. Those
who must pay from their own funds find that
facility costs exceed $8,000.00 per month.
Few could afford this for long.

The clear alternative is Long Term Care
Medi-Cal, which will pay up to 100% of
nursing home expenses, with no limitation
on length of stay or coverage. Unlike other
Medi-Cal programs, your and your spouse’s
income is irrelevant in determining eligibility.
Some may need to pay a partial “share of
cost,” but many will not. Even those with
a relatively high share of cost pay far less
than the private pay rate.

As a result of misinformation, many
people think they must spend their assets
down to less than $2,000 to qualify for Long
Term Care Medi-Cal. This is almost never
true. Many assets are considered exempt
or unavailable and not counted in the
qualification process. There is no penalty
if you move assets that are not exempt into
assets that are. There are also substantial
allowances and planning opportunities
available for those who know and use them.
But don’t expect health care or Medi-Cal
eligibility workers to properly educate you
about this!

Though the COVID-19 crisis has made
visiting family more difficult for now, it has
changed none of your rights under the law
to stay in the facility while applying for Long
Term Care Medi-Cal. Whether advance or
crisis planning, the majority of those who
consult with us can qualify for Long Term
Care Medi-Cal legally preserving most, if
not all, of their assets. We can help minimize
the “share of cost,” and avoid recovery
claims by the State. The rules about Medi-
Cal qualification are complicated. Many
thousands of your family’s dollars may be
at stake. Every year thousands of people
unnecessarily private pay because they don’t
know their rights. Don’t let this describe
your family. Before assuming you will not
qualify for Medi-Cal, please consult with us
at San Diego Elder Law Center. We can be
contacted at (619) 235-4357 or you can visit
our website at www.sandiegoelderlaw.com.

Don’t be fooled by the myth of the “Medi-Cal Spend Down!”

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

HELP YOUR LOVED ONE GET QUALITY
NURSING HOME CARE WHILE
SAVING FAMILY ASSETS

Philip Lindsley is a State Bar Certified Elder Law
Attorney (CELA), one of few in San Diego County.
He is also a Certified
Legal Specialist (CLS)
in Estate Planning,
Trust and Probate
Law. He specializes
in p lanning for
Medi-Cal and VA
benefits, consumer
rights in long term
care and family asset
protection. Phil has
been practicing law
in San Diego for over
35 years.

WE ARE OFFERING
ZOOM SEMINARS
ON THESE DATES:
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2020

12:00 PM – 1:30 PM
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 2020

5:00 PM – 6:30 PM
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 2020

10:00 AM – 12:00 PM

VISIT OUR WEBSITE OR CALL TO REGISTER:
SANDIEGOELDERLAW.COM | 619-235-4357

MOSCOW
A natural phenomenon

first observed by scientists
justsixyearsagoandnowre-
curring with alarming fre-
quency in Siberia is causing
the ground to explode spon-
taneously and with tremen-
dous force, leaving craters
up to 100 feet deep.

When Yevgeny Chuvilin,
a Moscow-based geologist
with the Skolkovo Institute
of Science and Technology,
arrived this summer at the
rim of the latest blast site,
called Crater 17, “it left quite
an impression,” he said.

Thepitplunged intodark-
ness, surrounded by the ta-
ble-flat, featureless tundra.
As Chuvilin stood looking in,
he said, slabs of dirt and ice
occasionally peeled off the
permafrost of the crater wall
andtumbled in.

“It was making noises. It
was like something alive,”
Chuvilin said.

While initially a mystery,
scientists have established
thatthecratersappearing in
the far north of western Si-
beria are caused by subter-
raneangases, andthe recent
flurry of explosions is pos-
sibly related to global warm-
ing,Chuvilin said.

Since the first site was
found in2014,Russiangeolo-
gists have located 16 more
on the Yamal and Gydansk
peninsulas, two slender fin-
gers of land stretching into
theArcticOcean.

Chuvilin said the condi-
tions causing the explo-
sions,whichare still not fully
understood, are probably
specific to the geology of the
area, as similar craters have
not appeared elsewhere in
Siberia or in permafrost
zones in Canada andAlaska
that are also affected by
globalwarming.

The explosions occur
underneath small hills or
hummocks on the tundra
where gas from decaying or-
ganic matter is trapped
underground.

Contained beneath a lay-

er of ice above and perma-
frost all around, the gas cre-
ates pressure that elevates
theoverlying soil. The explo-
sions occur when the pres-
sure rises or the ice layer
thawsandbreaks suddenly.

Where the gas comes
from is a matter of debate,
said Chuvilin, one of Rus-
sia’s leading experts on
permafrost, the jumbled lay-
er of soil, ice, prehistoric
plants and the occasional
frozen mammoth that cov-
ers 67 percent of Russia’s
land surface. Permafrost
also extends under the Arc-
ticOcean in someplace.

“In Russia, we have a lot
of experience studying
permafrost,” said Chuvilin,
who graduated from theDe-
partment of Permafrost at
Moscow State University,
one of the few universities to
have sucha specialty.

From this icebox of the
Arctic, bits or even whole
frozenmammoths,muskox,
woolly rhinoceroses, prehis-
toric horses, wolves and
other ancient beasts wash
out from the banks of rivers.
But Chuvilin said he found
noanimalparts in thedebris
field of frozen mud that the
explosions threwout.

The strata of perpetually
frozen soil are usually a few
hundred yards deep, but
they go down almost a mile
in some places in Siberia.
Each summer, a portion
near the surface, known as
the active layer, thaws.

With warmer summers,
theactive layer isdeepening,
potentially melting and
weakening the ice over the

gasdeposits.
Thegases causing the ex-

plosions, said Chuvilin, may
havebuiltupto their current
pressure tensorhundredsof
thousands of years ago as
the organic components of
the permafrost partially de-
cayed, before freezing.

Another possibility is
that methane trapped in
deeper layers of the perma-
frost in a crystalline, ice-like
form known asmethane hy-
drates is reverting to its gas-
eous state, possibly because
of effects of global warming.
In this theory, rising pres-
sure rather than thawing on
the surface is causing the
gaspockets toburst.

“It goes off like a bottle of
Champagne,”Chuvilin said.

The most recent to blow,
at the Crater 17 site on the
Yamal Peninsula, was one of
themoredramatic.

A reindeer herder was
near enough to hear the
blast but was unhurt. The
Russian scientific expedi-
tion arrived by helicopter
about a month later, in Au-
gust. The crater was at least
100 feet deep.

Although the Russian
government is encouraging
oil, natural gas and mining
ventures in the farnorth, the
area is still too sparsely
populated for theexplosions
to pose much risk, Chuvilin
said.

Within a year or two of
erupting, the craters fillwith
water and appear no more
suspicious than small lakes.

Kramer writes for The New York
Times.

LAND IN RUSSIA’S ARCTIC BLOWS
‘LIKE A BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE’
Gases causing
blasts that leave
giant craters

An aerial view from a helicopter shows a crater on
the Yamal Peninsula, northern Siberia.

VASILY BOGOYAVLENSKY AFP VIA GETTY IMAGES

BY ANDREW E. KRAMER
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MAKE A POSITIVE DIFFERENCE FROM HOME
caring for an adult with special needs.

CaliforniaMENTOR

Call Heather or Ashley today

858.694.0120 | makeadifferenceathome.com

Receive 24/7
support from our
dedicated team of
professionals.

EARN
$1200-$2600

PER MONTH

Becomepart of a network ofMentors in the SanDiego area.

4140Morena Blvd North, #C,
San Diego, CA 92117

858-274-3674
10am-5pm (near Costco)

7480MiraMar Rd, #108
San Diego, CA 92126

858-397-2626
10am-6pm (near Pyramid)

HomeDecorFineRugs.com

*On Select Items. Not Valid with previous purchase or any other offer. Must present this ad at time of order.

LET US PROFESSIONALLY
HAND WASH YOUR RUG!
ALSO:
• REPAIRING
• BINDING
• FRINGING
• PET STAIN
REMOVAL

15%
OFF
SERVICE

TOAVOID CLOSURE
OFOURGALLERIES,

WEMUST LIQUIDATE OVER 1000 RUGS

Turkish 6x6$399,8x8$499 2x8 $199, 3x12 $399 4x6 starting at$299&up to 9x12 5x7 starting at$399&up to 9x12

EXTRA DISCOUNT

15% OFF
SALES PRICE AT BOTH LOCATIONS

UP TO

70% OFF
OVER 8,500 RUGS TO CHOOSE FROM

LIST
PRICE

6x9 starting at $599 & larger sizes avail. 8x11 starting at $899& larger sizes avail. 8x11, 9x12, 10x14,& Square 8x10 $899, 9x12 $1299

Beoutdoorsafe.org

Your
National
Forest
Thanks
you

RESPONSIBLY
RECREATE

Plan
ahead
No illegal
campfires
Leave no
trace

Pacific Southwest Region

ISLAMABAD
An elephant who has be-

comea cause celebre for ani-
mal rights activists around
the world will be allowed to
leave his Pakistani zoo and
transfer to better condi-
tions, the animal welfare
group helping with the case
saidSaturday.

Dubbed the “world’s
loneliest elephant” by his
supporters, Kaavan has lan-
guished at a zoo in the Paki-
stani capital of Islamabad
formore than35 years.

Martin Bauer, a spokes-
man for Four Paws, said the
elephant has been finally
given medical approval to
travel,most likely toCambo-
dia, where he will find com-
panionship and better con-
ditions.

The overweight elephant
Kaavan underwent a full
medical examination at the
zooonFriday, saidBauer.

In May, Pakistan’s High
Court ordered the Marg-
hazar Zoo closed because of
its abysmal conditions
blamed on systemic negli-
gence.

Rescuing Kaavan from
the zoo’s dire conditions at-
tracted the attention of ani-
mal activists around the
world, and celebrities in-
cluding U.S. singer Cher,
who lobbied for his reloca-
tion.

“Unfortunately, the res-
cue comes too late for two li-
ons that died during an at-
tempted transfer at the end
of July after local animal
handlersseta fire intheiren-
closure to force them into
their transport crates,”

Bauersaid inastatementre-
leasedonSaturday.

He said Four Paws was
invited by the Islamabad
WildlifeManagement Board
to safely transfer the re-
maining animals in the zoo.
Kaavan has until now been
forced to live a solitary life in
a small enclosure.

Friday’s medical exami-
nation showed the elephant
was overweight, even as he
showed signs of malnutri-
tion.

His nails were cracked
and overgrown, apparently
from years of living in an im-
proper enclosure with floor-
ing thatdamagedhis feet.

“Following the checks,
which confirmed Kaavan is
strong enough, steps will
now be taken to finalize his
relocation to an animal
sanctuary potentially in

Cambodia,”Bauer said.
His recoverywillbea long

one, said Bauer, adding that
Kaavan’s wounds are more
than just physical. He also
suffers behavioral issues.

Kaavan, who lost his
partner in 2012, has battled
loneliness aswell as poor liv-
ing conditions. Both have
takentheirtoll, saidBauer in
an interview.

“He also developed ste-
reotypical behavior, which
means he shakes his head
back and forth for hours.
This is mainly because he is
simply bored,” saidBauer.

It wasn’t immediately
known when Kaavan would
be able to travel. Rights ac-
tivists have lobbied for his
relocation since 2016.

Gannon writes for The Associated
Press.

‘WORLD’S LONELIEST ELEPHANT’ ALLOWED TO QUIT ZOO FOR NEW LIFE
BY KATHY GANNON

A Four Paws veterinarian offers comfort to an ele-
phant named Kaavan during his exam at the
Maragzar Zoo in Islamabad, Pakistan, on Friday.

ANJUM NAVEED AP

BILLINGS, Mont.
ATrump administration

proposal released Friday
would allow the govern-
ment to deny habitat pro-
tections for endangered an-
imals and plants in areas
that would see greater
economic benefits from be-
ing developed — a change
critics said could open
lands to more energy devel-
opment and other activ-
ities.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service officials described
the proposal as giving more
deference to local govern-
ments when they want to
build things like schools
and hospitals.

But the proposal indi-
cates that exemptions from
habitat protections would
be considered for a much
broader array of devel-
opments, including at the
request of private compa-
nies that lease federal lands
or have permits to use
them. Government-issued
leases and permits can al-
low energy development,
grazing, recreation, logging
and other commercial uses
of public lands.

It’s the latest move by
the Trump administration
in a years-long effort to re-
peal regulations across gov-
ernment that has broadly
changed how the Endan-
gered Species Act gets
used. Other steps under
Trump to scale back

species rules included lift-
ing blanket protections for
animals newly listed as
threatened, setting cost es-
timates for saving species
and a pending proposal to
restrict what areas fit under
the definition of “habitat.”

Governors from 22 West-
ern states and Pacific terri-
tories in a Thursday letter
to the wildlife service de-
manded more say in how
habitat gets defined, since
that decision could further
restrict what land and
waterways can be pro-
tected.

Wildlife advocates say
the administration’s ap-
proach has elevated natural
resource extraction and
commercial development
over the protection of sites
that are home to dwindling
populations of endangered
species.

The new proposal would
require federal officials to
consider factors such as
economic or employment
losses whenmaking habitat
decisions.

That includes decisions
affecting federal land for
which private companies
have permits or leases, such
as for drilling, grazing, log-
ging or other development.

Those areas could be
carved out fromprotections
by the Secretary of Interior
“so long as the exclusion of a
particular area does not
cause extinction of a
species,” Fish and Wildlife
officials wrote.

PROPOSAL COULD CHANGE
HABITAT PROTECTIONS
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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PresidentDonald
Trump ispinninghis re-
electionhopes on thenotion
that only he cankeep law
andorder inAmerica.

So far, there’s little evi-
dence that isworking.But
focusingon reducing crime
andquelling violence is a
time-honored campaign
strategy thathasboosted
candidates in thepast.

WhetherTrumpwill be
successfulmaydependnot
only onwhovoters thinkwill
best dealwith crimeand
unrest, buthowworried
they are about that in rela-
tion to other concerns.

One thingTrumphas
done is forcehisDemocratic
opponent, JoeBiden, to talk
about it, when the former
vicepresident clearlywants
to stay focusedonwhathe
says isTrump’sdismal
response to the coronavirus
pandemic.

Theprotests overpolice
officers killingBlackpeople
and related violence in
Kenosha,Wis., andPort-
land,Ore., in recentweeks
have attracted considerable
news coveragewhile the
widespread,mostly peace-
ful social-justice demon-
strationshave subsided
somewhat.

Biden condemns the
violence in a campaignad
released lastweek inwhich
he says, “Rioting is not
protesting. Looting is not
protesting.And thosewho
do it shouldbeprosecuted.”

Buthealso stuckwith
themesof theBlackLives
Mattermovement and
launchedanother ad in
battleground states that
discussespolice brutality
and systematic racism in
the criminal justice system.

TrumpandRepublicans
had criticizedBidenand
Democrats for talkingup
thepeaceful protests but
turningablind eyewhen
violence occurred.During
theRepublicanNational
Convention,Trumpand
several speakers insisted
crimeand riotingwill spiral
out of control ifBiden is
electedpresident.

Biden sought to turn the
tables andchallenged
Trumpto condemnall
violence, includingby
Trumpsupporters and
militiamembers,which the
presidenthasnotdone.

Still, discussionof vi-
olence and riots havebe-
comecentral to the cam-
paign. So,what kindof
impact has it had?Recent
polls suggest the issuehas
notdonemuch forTrump
asof yet.

ACNNpoll hadBiden
leadingTrumpby6points
whenvoterswere askedwho
they trust to “keepAmeri-

Joe Biden is
fighting on
President
Trump’s turf

MICHAEL
SMOLENS
Columnist

SEE SMOLENS • B4

SAN DIEGO
The new property valuation for

a failed indoor skydiving center
that Mayor Kevin Faulconer pur-
chased without an independent
appraisal has been completed,
and experts say the building is
worth more than what the city

paid two years ago.
The new appraisal said the

three-story facility now serving as
a “housing navigation center” was
worth $7.2million— $200,000more
than what the city spent. The val-
uation as of Dec. 31, 2017, the date
appraiser set for the analysis.

Records reviewed by The San
Diego Union-Tribune show the
city avoided securing an appraisal
before the sale because it would
have added months to the pur-
chase process and Mayor Kevin
Faulconer wanted to announce
the project in his 2018 State of the

City Address.
On Jan. 10, 2018, the day before

the mayor’s speech, the city’s for-
mer real estate director, Cybele
Thompson, warned mayoral aide,
Jessica Lawrence, in an email: “My
only concern is that the seller has
been threatening not to sign a
(sale agreement) for 1401 Imperial
Avenue unless we can close sooner
than our originally anticipated
date of 4/30/18.

“I’m just a little concerned with
announcing the location and riling
up the community when we have
not even begun the (permitting)

process,” Thompson wrote.
Other emails show city officials

were concerned they would lose
the deal if they took the time to
conduct an independent apprais-
al.

The seller “wants to to close by
the end of January or she’ll list the
property,” another city real estate
manager wrote to Thompson on
Jan. 11.

Instead of having the property
formally appraised, city officials
relied on an informal broker’s
opinion stating the property was

BUILDING S.D. BOUGHT WITHOUT DOING
APPRAISAL WORTH MORE THAN SPENT
Failed skydiving center
evaluation: Value $200K
more than city paid in ’18
BY JEFF MCDONALD

SEE APPRAISAL • B12

SAN DIEGO
Althoughthestateeasedrestric-

tions on indoor dining, Accursio
Lota, ownerandchef ofCoriPastifi-
cio Trattoria inNorth Park, doesn’t
plan to let customers sit inside the
Italian restaurant just yet.

Lota says he wants to keep cus-
tomers outside on the restaurant’s
patio—even though it canonly seat
11 tables — until he feels confident
health officials won’t shut down
restaurants again. It also gives em-
ployees peace of mind to work out-
side, he says.

“Whenwe reopened inside at the
beginning, it was stressful, so we
prefer tobe safe,” Lota said.

The International Rescue Com-
mittee in San Diego’s social enter-
prise arm is opening up its court-
yard, Pop on 30th, to neighborhood

restaurants like Lota’s, that have
limited or no outdoor seating space
tohelpthemstay inbusinessduring
the pandemic. The nonprofit’s

Merging Agriculture, Kitchens and
Employment Projects, called
MAKE Projects, uses the space for
its job training cafe during the day,
and restaurants will use it in the
afternoon.

Before thepandemic, thePopon
30th space was used as a market-
place and cultural arts venue dedi-
cated to events that celebrated San
Diego’s refugee and immigrant
communities. The pandemic put
those events onhold.

The nonprofit was looking for a
way to activate the space, and a
partnership with local restaurants
seemed like the perfect opportuni-
ty, said Anchi Mei, senior program
managerwith theMAKEProject.

“We were actively trying to use
the space, but, as we were thinking,
howwecanmonetize it inawaythat
it can be useful for us but also help
all the restaurants that don’t have
outdoordiningoptions,”Mei said.

Production assistants Roda Suleiman (left) from Sudan and Sahra Gamadid (right) from Somalia work in the North Park kitchen of
the MAKE Projects of the International Rescue Committee of San Diego. Angie Snyder (center) is an employment coordinator.

ARIANA DREHSLER PHOTOS

REFUGEE-RUN CAFE LENDS
OUTDOOR SPACE TO EATERIES

MAKE Cafe dining area in
North Park expands, aids
neighborhood businesses
BY ANDREA LOPEZ-VILLAFAÑA

Accursio Lota of Cori Pastificio Trattoria talks in the garden with
Anchi Mei, MAKES Projects senior programmanager.

SEE CAFE • B12

SAN DIEGO
Huge crowds in Mission

Bay Park during the
COVID-19 pandemic have
broughtmore trash, graffiti,
illegal fires, traffic jams and
other problems to the 4,000-
acreaquaticpark.

Park rangers say they’ve
alsobeendealingwithpeople
breaking intoclosed-offplay-
groundsandparticipating in
unauthorized volleyball
games. Police say incidents
of gunfire near the park’s
roller coaster also are on the
rise.

“Wearegettinga lotmore
people than normal— every
single weekend is like a holi-
dayweekend, like theFourth
of July,” senior park ranger
Karolynn Estrada told the
Mission Bay Park Commit-

teethisweek.
The crowds are putting

pressure on the lifeguards,
four park rangers and four
teams of police officers as-
signedtothepark.

“We are very outnum-
bered,” Estrada said. “Be-
cause of COVID, a lot of
places are closed, so every-
body is heading down to the
beach.”

With an actual holiday
weekend arriving, police are
boosting their capacity over
LaborDayweekend, includ-
ing more parking enforce-
ment officers and special-
eventtrafficcontrollers.

CouncilwomanDr. Jenni-
fer Campbell, whose district
includes thepark, urgedvisi-
tors on Friday to be good
stewards of the park and to
behaveresponsibly.

BIG CROWDS BRING
BIG PROBLEMS AT
MISSION BAY PARK
BY DAVID GARRICK

SEE CROWDS • B3

SAN DIEGO
Boaters in San Diego

County are working with
county officials to amend a
public health order they say
is unfair because it restricts
who can come aboard pri-
vate vessels during the pan-
demic, but does not apply
to commercial operations.

“With sports fishing, you
can have 60 guys who don’t
know each other, and
they’re standing shoulder
to shoulder on the rail, and
that’s OK,” said Brian
Thomas, commodore of the
San Diego Yacht Club. “But
you can’t do that on your
own private boat with your
friends.”

As county health offi-
cials first began taking ag-
gressive steps to stop the

spread of the coronavirus,
they enacted an order pro-
hibiting all active sport ac-
tivities, including boating,
for recreational purposes
on April 9. A May 1 revision

eased the restriction to al-
low recreational boating,
but only if everybody on
board was from the same
household.

The rule doesn’t apply to

commercial ventures such
as rental businesses, mean-
ing a boat owner cannot
take his friends out on his
own boat, but can take

PRIVATE BOATERS SAY COVID LIMITS AN ANCHOR
Only household
members allowed on
board for recreation
BY GARYWARTH

Brian Thomas, commodore of the San Diego Yacht Club, is in support of those
asking the Board of Supervisors to propose changes on boating.

JARROD VALLIERE U-T

SEE BOATERS • B12
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Girl Scouts SanDiego recently honored
66 Girl Scouts who earned the prestigious
GoldAward this year.

The Gold Award is the highest level
achievement for Girl Scouts. To earn it,
Scouts create sustainable projects that af-
fect local and global issues. Among this
year’s projects were creating outdoor gar-
dens for grade school students to learn
more about their environment; starting a
social justice club for high school students
to discuss controversial issues; teaching
beekeeping; literacyactivities;andbringing
Indianculturetochildren,aswellashosting
workshops in India that taught young peo-
ple there aboutAmerica.

The girls, from San Diego and Imperial
counties, were honored byGirl Scouts San
Diego during a recent virtual ceremony
(view at sdgirlscouts.org/gold). Keynote
speaker was 2019National Gold AwardGirl
Scout Ana de Almeida Amaral, who de-
scribed her work in social justice and racial
equity. She joined guest speakers Sen.
Tammy Duckworth (D-Ill.), a Gold Award
Girl Scout; Sylvia Acevedo, CEO of Girl
Scouts of the USA; and Liza Crisafi, board
chair, and Carol Dedrich, CEO, Girl Scouts
SanDiego.

All girls in grades K-12 and adult volun-
teers are eligible to join the Girl Scouts.
Contact Andrea Rentería at (619) 610-0774,
or arenteria@sdgirlscouts.org, or visit sd-
girlscouts.org.

Among theGoldAwardGirl Scouts 2020
(not all girlswanted their names included):
Carlsbad: Caytre Ede, Carlsbad High

School; Isabella Flanegan, Sage Creek
High School; Jamison Ma, Canyon Crest
Academy; Allison Mulvehill, Erica
Strohm,LaCostaCanyonHighSchool
Carmel Mountain Ranch: Madalyn

Nguyen,PowayHighSchool
Carmel Valley: Ashley Hanson, Ca-

dence Hsu, Samaya Patel, Torrey Pines
High School; Riya Madan, Victoria
Smitham,CanyonCrestAcademy
Chula Vista: Rosanna Javier, Lucia

Perez Valles, Olympian High School;
Makayla Mayor, California Connections
Academy
Coronado: Brianna Heinken, Lily

Roughneen,AnnaValades,CoronadoHigh
School
El Cajon: Jessica Chammas, Gross-

mont High School; Katelyn Gaglio, San-
tanaHighSchool;RachelHenrickson,Val-

halla High School;MiaMarino, SanDiego
School of Creative and Performing Arts;
PaigeHill, Paige Scarbrough,Helix Char-
terHighSchool
Encinitas:AngelinaCourtney,SanDie-

guitoHighSchoolAcademy
Escondido: Olivia Anderson, Escon-

didoHigh School;Laura Christensen,San
Pasqual High School; Faith Ruiz, Valley
HighSchool
Fairbanks Ranch: Emma Caringella,

Cathedral Catholic High School; Adhiti
Chandramohan, Shriya Selvakumar,
AnikaSood,DelNorteHighSchool
Fallbrook: Jade Marie Ingham, Fall-

brookHighSchool
MiraMesa:CadenceDobias,CedarLife

Academy; SummerMcGuckin,MiraMesa
HighSchool
Otay Mesa: Ashley Matter, Coronado

High School; Alyssa Olszewski, Bonita
VistaHighSchool
Poway: Veronica Edwards, Cathedral

Catholic High School; Cecelia Gant, San
MarcosHighSchool
Ramona: Helen Buchanan, Mountain

Valley Academy; Mikayla Mann, Poway
HighSchool
RanchoBernardo:AnnalisaSimonetti,

RanchoBernardoHighSchool
Rancho Peñasquitos: Alyssa

Ciemiewicz,MayaGlover-Castro,Reshini
Umesh,WestviewHighSchool
Rancho Santa Fe: ArdenWoltman,Ca-

thedralCatholicHighSchool
SanDiego: CrystalindaWhite, SanDi-

ego School of Creative and Performing
Arts; Bryn Brentnall, Clairemont High
School; Alyssa Agarwal, Coronado High
School;MollyMcCullough,SanDiegoHigh
School International Studies; Isabella
Catanzaro, Cathedral Catholic High
School; Serena Jones, La Jolla High
School;Hailey Pryor,High Tech High In-
ternational; Jeyan Kirtay, Francis Parker
School; Emma Taila, Serra High School;
JulianneHom, Eden Tillotson,University
CityHighSchool
San Marcos: Jordan Grasley, Sydney

Huy, Courtney Titus, San Marcos High
School;CammyMacKinnon,MissionHills
High School; SophiaMorrison,High Tech
HighNorthCounty
Solana Beach: Siena Fischel, Torrey

PinesHighSchool

laura.groch@sduniontribune.com

SAN DIEGO COUNTY

Girl Scouts earn their Gold Awards
The San Diego County District Attor-

ney’s Office has charged 20 people people
with crimes ranging from looting to child
endangerment and one case of insurance
fraud in connection with the protests that
devolved into lootingandrioting inLaMesa
onMemorialDayweekend.

All but threeof the24people chargedare
facing felonycharges, according to informa-
tion supplied by the District Attorney’s Of-
fice. One person has been arraigned. The
rest have orders to show up for their first
court appearance, when they are expected
to formally enter a plea, betweenmid-Sep-
tember toDecember.

The charges stem from May 30 when a
protest against racial injustice and calling
for police reform that began peacefully
turned destructive after dark. Some busi-
nesses were looted, several were damaged
and somebuildingswere set ablaze. .

The situation continued into the early
morninghours of thenextday.

While the district attorney has filed 17
separate cases, the San Diego City Attor-

ney’s Office is still reviewing some 95 cases
stemming from several marches and pro-
tests against racism and police violence
that tookplace in the city after theLaMesa
incident.

Itmaybeweeksbeforedecisionon those
cases aremade. City AttorneyMara Elliott
has said she would not file charges against
anyone peacefully protesting but only
against people accused of violence, proper-
ty damageor looting.

The LaMesa cases are all filed in the El
Cajon courthouse. Specific details on each
case were not available. The listed charges
include firearms violations, such as carry-
ingaconcealedweapon inavehicle, vandal-
ism, assault with a deadly weapon, battery
anddisturbing thepeace.

One person is charged with reckless
driving and submitting fraudulent insur-
ance claims. The most frequently charged
crimes are burglary of a building or locked
car, and looting.

greg.moran@sduniontriobune.com

COURTS: GREG MORAN

DA files 17 cases in La Mesa tumult

San Diego Fire-Rescue Department
Battalion Chief David Picone has been se-
lected to receive the Chief Sandy Davis
SafetyOfficeroftheYearaward,thedepart-
ment announced lastweek.

The International Association of Fire
Chiefs honored Picone in recognition of his
work to support fellow employeeswith peer
supportprogramsandemotionalhealthre-
sources.

On Sept. 1, Picone was selected from a
large group of nominees representing fire
agencies across the country. Recipients of
this award are recognized for making sig-
nificant contributions to their organiza-
tionsor the fire service.Piconeservesas the
Fire-RescueDepartment’s health and safe-
ty officer.

“We are very proud of Chief Picone and
his team’s efforts to expand behavioral
healthandothersupportservicesofferedto
our employees,” said San Diego Fire-Res-
cueChief Colin Stowell. “He hasmade such
amajor impactonourworkforce,whichhas
reallyallowedindividualswhomaynothave

asked for help in the past to feel more com-
fortable and secure in reaching out for as-
sistance.”

Since starting in his position as health
andsafetyofficerthreeyearsago,Piconeex-
panded the peer support and chaplaincy
programs to add more volunteers and im-
proved trainingopportunities, according to
theFire-RescueDepartment.Healso intro-
ducedincludingemployees’spousesaspeer
support volunteers.

Other initiatives the department said
Picone implemented include a joint well-
ness resource website for Fire-Rescue De-
partment and San Diego Police Depart-
ment personnel, collaboration between the
city’s Risk Management Department and
private behavioral health facilities to serve
first responders, and assisting other local
first responder agencies with their behav-
ioral wellness programs, cancer prevention
methodsand injurypreventionprograms.

City News Service

PUBLIC SAFETY

Battalion chief receives top award

NOTEBOOKS
From Union-Tribune reporting staff

Apetition to
removea statue
inNewJersey
honoringChris-
topherColum-
busand replace
itwith a statue
of transgender

andgay rights activistMarshaP.
Johnsongained enough support
lastmonth thatplans for amonu-
ment inherhonor areproceeding.

Johnsonwasabelovedand
well-knownactivist in theLGBTQ
communityduring the1960s
throughthe ’80s.Shewasakey
figure in theuprisingat theStone-
wall Inn inNewYorkCity in the
summerof 1969, inwhichpolice
raided thegaybar toupholda
discriminatorypolicy.Patrons
foughtback, leading todaysof
protests.She foundedanorganiza-
tion thathelpedhomeless, trans-
genderyouthandhadareputation
forhelpingothers—whether itwas
takingdozensofpeoplehomewith
her for theholidays, orgivingher
clothes topeople she feltneeded
themmore thanshedid.

Formany, includingPamuela
Halliwell, shewasandcontinues to
bean inspiration.Halliwell is
secretary of theSanDiegoBlack
LGBTQCoalition. She’s also
therapist at theSanDiegoLGBT
CommunityCenter andaboard
memberwith theGenderPhluid

Collective. (This email interview
hasbeen edited for lengthand
clarity.A longer versionof this
conversation canbe foundat
sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-
lisa-deaderick-staff.html)

Q:The life andworkofMarsha
P. Johnsonarebeingmemo-

rializedwith amonument inher
honor inherhometownofEliza-
beth,N.J., after apetition circu-
lated seeking the removal of a
statueofChristopherColumbus,
tobe replacedwithoneof John-
son.Whatwere your thoughts
whenyou first heardabout this?

A:My initial thoughtswere
that Iwas veryhonoredand

proud to experience amoment like
this, both fromahistorical per-
spective, considering this coun-
try’s legislative struggle in seeing
members of theLGBTQcommu-
nity as equal, first-class citizens,
but also coming fromaplace of
shock, followedbyhope.Hope
thatduring this time inour coun-
try, duringapandemic andas the
worldwakesup towhathasbeen
occurring… tomanyof uswhoare
Black, someone, somecollective
groupof people, sees the impor-
tance, the strength, thepower of
this community.While itmeans
many things,what itmeans tome
most is being seenand takinga
step in the rightdirection.That,

during times of such travesty, the
world can stillmove in the right
direction.

Q:Canyou talk abit about
whoMarshaP. Johnson is to

you, andwhatkindof influence
her life andworkhavehadonyour
own life?

A:This is adifficult question to
answerbecauseMarshaP.

(“Pay ItNoMind”) Johnson repre-
sents somany things.Revolution-
aryMarsha represents a revolu-
tionandanuprising that is still
inspiring folks to find their own
little piece ofMarshawithin them,
and todowith itwhat they feel is
right and just. PioneerMarsha
representswhathappenswhen
theLGBTQcommunity standsup
andunites as one to fight for the

commongood. InnovativeMarsha
represents awomanwhowas
many things andwouldnot giveup
herpower, her freedom inorder to
bewho shewasand to fight for
equality for all those in the
LGBTQacronym.

As sheonce said, “As longas
gaypeopledon’t have their rights
all acrossAmerica, there’s no
reason for celebration.”This ex-
tends further than just to gay
people, as shedid somuch tohelp
the transgender andgender-
nonconforming community, terms
thatwerenotwidely usedat that
time.Despite being themost
marginalized—asaBlack, trans/
gender-nonconforming, poor
individualwith ahigh school edu-
cationandmental health concerns
—shewasable to look for the joy in
a seaof controversy andpain.A
sea thathas expanded fordecades
towhereweare today,wherewe
seemanyof our communitymem-
bers still losing their lives and
being silenced.Whatdo you say
andwhatdoes itmean that some-
one candoall these things: helping
thosewithHIVandAIDS, helping
homeless youth survive, fighting
for social justice, allwhile strug-
gling to survive,maintain a roof
over their head, and securemoney
to stay alive in the samesystems
keepingusdown today?What kind
of power and spirit shehad, and

continues tohave, andhowcanwe
honor andembody that, to contin-
uewhat she started?

Q:Whatdoes itmean to youas
aBlack transwoman to see

that she’s beinghonored in this
way?

A:AsaBlack transgender
woman, as aBlackwoman,

andasawoman, itmeansa lot
that she is beinghonored in this
wayand that this information is
being sharedwith thepublicwhen
manyarticles didn’twish to report
muchabouther in thepast.Now
that she is getting this recognition,
it says a lot forBlackwomen, in
general. It says thatweare seen,
thatwearenotmerelywalking
aroundbeingbeautiful and living
our lives, butwearedoing that
while being seen.Wearenot invisi-
ble,wematter, andwecando
courageous andamazing things.

MarshaP. Johnson’sworkand
legacy informsme in that, despite
beingpart of themostmargin-
alized community, I can still
thrive, survive andempower. I
have aplace tobelong. If someone
tellsmeotherwise, I think tomy-
self, “Pay it nomind,” andkeep
moving forward,makingand
pavingawaywhere theworld tells
me there is noway.

lisa.deaderick@sduniontribune.com

LISA DEADERICK Columnist

Life and work of Black LGBTQ activist continues to inspire

The LBGTQ activist Marsha
P. Johnson.

NETFLIX

With the national unemployment rate over 8 percent and the COVID-19 pandemic still
raging inpartsof thecountry, it’sundeniable thatmillionsofworking familiesaresuffering.
ThatgivesLaborDay2020aspecial significancethisyearbeyondusualend-of-summerrit-
uals.Nowmorethanever, it isa timetocelebrateandreflectonthecontributionsof thisna-
tion’s essentialworkers. Even if there arenoparades.

FromTheSanDiegoUnion, Tuesday, Sept. 6, 1938:

10,000WORKERSFROM 50 A.F.L. UNIONS
MARCH IN S.D. LABORDAYPARADE
MAYOR,BISHOPBUDDY, IZAC

INREVIEWINGSTAND
“God must love the workingman and his

family—Hemadesomanyof them,” someone
paraphrased yesterday as more than 10,000
workersmarched up Broadway in the Labor
day parade. It was an impressive show of
strength for organized labor, with floats and
banners frequently bearing out the implied
themeof the parade: TheAmerican standard
of living for millions of workers in the United
States has been brought about chiefly
through the demands of organized labor for
shorterhoursandbetterpay.

CROWDSJAMWALKS
Crowds jammed the sidewalks from the

foot of Broadway to Thirteenth st. the spec-
tatorswere in laughingholidaymood,butal-
ways orderly. When the Stars and Stripes

went by, at the head of eachmarching unit,
men’s hats came off, women stood at atten-
tion and small children applauded. Many
American flags were flying in the cooling
breeze at frequent intervals down the long
line ofmarch.

Rep. Ed. V. Izac, Mayor Percy J. Ben-
bough and Bishop Charles Francis Buddy
reviewed the parade at Twelfth ave. and
Broadway. Few policemenwere in evidence.
Mostofthosewere intheparade,withtheex-
ception of the usual motocycle policemen
who ride down the line and call “Stand back
on the curbing, please,” or “Hey, you stand
back there, youguys.” It all depends.

PARADEMOVEDPROMPTLY
Theparadebeganmovingpromptly at 10

a.m. following themounted policemen came

two workers with trumpets making way for
the queen, Miss Marjorie Walz, El Cajon.
Bonham boys’ band, young workers of to-
morrow, led automobiles carrying federal,
state, county and city officials andmembers
of the clergy.

Thencamethe firstof thewhite-cladmen
representing the 50 American Federation of
Labor unions in the parade. Out in front
marched a group of labor leaders, including
J.W.Brown,president,andJohnLydick,sec-
retary, FederatedTrades andLabor council
of SanDiego county.

Almost every form of service which San
Diegans receive daily or upon demand--and
takeforgranted—wasrepresentedandittook
themarchingmen one hour to pass. Divided
into local unions, there were the men who
buildourcities—thecarpenters,steelandiron
workers,masons,paintersanddecorators.

FOODMENMARCH
The men who supply food to San Diego

homeswere there, the butchers and grocery
store clerks forming the longest line in the
long chain of workers. Transportation men
marched in familiar blue overalls of railroad
yards. Electricians, cannery workers, retail
clerks, office workers -- SanDiego’s baby lo-

cal, firemen, nurses, machinists, waiters,
stage hands, cooks, motion picture op-
erators— a dramatic array of worker of this
communityparadedby.

Bands included Amaroc post V.F.W.;
Post 6. AmericanLegion; FraternalOrder of
Eagles; Local 299’s musicians; North Park
Boys’ bandandBonhamBoys’ bank.

Hearkening back to the “first American
laborer,” an Indian in full array pranced up
Broadway on a horse, followed by examples
of thehorseandbuggyage,acoveredwagon,
buggies and the pony express, and old hotel
coachandwagons.

TRUCKSDISPLAYED
The100 “floats” includedsomecleverand

beautiful floats; the rest of the rolling stock
wasmerelyanother reminder that thiswasa
Labor day parade, being made up of the
trucks that serviceSanDiego inmany lines.

Among the most interesting floats was
one entered by the milk industries, with a
live cow and calf as central figures, the plas-
terers’ and cement finishers graphic entry;
Ramona Turkey day’s feathered float; the
grocery clerks’ entry, depicting their kind
chained to longhours and then the “union in
strength” that is bringing a happier way of
life; the gay floats of night club entertainers,
the beautiful floral entry of Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners of America, the
great American flag of the butchers, retail
clerks’bevyof lovelygirls, themusical floatof
brewery workers with just ahead of it a plea
tomotorists to drive safely as “school opens
tomorrow.”
HISTORICAL PHOTOS AND ARTICLES FROM THE

U-T ARCHIVES ARE COMPILED BY MERRIE
MONTEAGUDO. SEARCH THE U-T HISTORIC

ARCHIVES AT NEWSLIBRARY.COM/SITES/SDUB

FROM THE ARCHIVES

CELEBRATING A SOLEMN
LABOR DAY
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of La Mesa
Westmont

Summer
Savings!

MOVE IN BY SEPT. 15TH

www.westmontoflamesa.com

RESORT STYLE SENIOR LIVING

(619) 369-9700
CALL TODAY!

Look to Westmont of La Mesa for quality living options in a
resort-style setting. We understand that providing a range of living

options allows you or your loved one to live your way. We offer
Independent Living, Assisted Living, and Memory Care.

Featured Amenities: Courtyards, Dining Venues, Wellness Center,
Movie Theater, Bistro, Artist’s Studio, Library, Salon, and more!

*Terms &
Conditions Apply

RCFE: #374604079

FOR SAVINGSUP TO $6,000!

DRE# 00880803 (619) 267-7900 | BonitaRE@aol.com | yavorsky.com
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT AND SALES

WORDS OF
ADVICE...

...INVEST IN
YOUR FUTURE

Suzanne
Yavorsky

Yavorsky
Properties, Inc.

“Buy a
LOT

when
you’re

young.”

REGION — As
the world navigates this
coronavirus pandemic, Senior
Home Purchase Program may
very well be the ideal solution
for vulnerable seniors who
need to sell their home. SHPP
has inherent safety measures
already in place including, very
limited (or none if necessary)
in person contacts and no open
houses or showings. Seniors
should be taking all necessary
precautions and for those who,
despite the circumstances,
have no choice but to sell their
home now, SHPP is a very
safe option. Continue reading
for additional details about
the program and how they
help alleviate many of your
concerns.
Selling a home can be
overwhelming for anyone,
especially for seniors selling
a home they have lived in
for decades. Anyone who
has sold a home can relate
to the anxiety associated
with a range of unknowns
including, what repairs need
to be made, how often will
strangers be coming through
their home and how long
will it take to sell. Add in
the emotional attachment
to their home and the
uncertainty about the timing
or availability of their next
home and the entire process

can be very stressful.
Rob Perkins and his sister
Corinne Ross experienced
this firsthand with both
grandmothers. “They had
lived in their homes for long
periods of time and couldn’t
live by themselves any
longer,” Perkins said.
The siblings wanted to do
something to help. “It was
overwhelming for both of
them,” Perkins said. “It
took an all hands-on deck
effort from multiple family
members to accomplish the
task of selling their homes.

Knowing that we weren’t
the only family to deal with
this, Corinne and I thought,
‘There has got to be a way to
solve this problem.’”
After investing in residential
real estate for a decade,
Perkins and Ross created
the Senior Home Purchase
Program (SHPP) in 2015.
They wanted to offer seniors
a transparent and simple way
to transition to senior living.
What differentiates SHPP
from a traditional home sale
is that there is no real estate
agent required, no home

preparation, no showings
and no fees. Homes are
sold “as is” – clutter and all.
There are no failed escrows,
no commissions, no closing
costs and no repair credits
or seller concessions – it is a
certain sale at a certain price.
The SHPP team works with
homeowners to give them the
best price for their home on
a flexible timeline that works
for the seller. “Seniors are
often in a position where they
don’t know when they are
going to be able to move into
a community,” Ross said.
“This can be very stressful.
We provide them flexibility
with the closing date and
even offer a lease back option
if they need extra time after
they sell and before they
move into their new home.”
The process is staggeringly
simple compared to selling
on the open market. “The
first step is to set up a home
visit where we gather all the
necessary data about their
home,” Perkins said.
After this first meeting,
SHPP spends four to six
hours doing their homework
on the property and the
market. “Then, we come
back for a second meeting
where we present our
absolute best offer. We

encourage the homeowners
to invite family members,
friends and/or trusted
advisors to this meeting,”
Perkins said.
Through a traditional market
sale, a seller will need to
come out of pocket to prepare
the home for sale. “Getting
the home ready to sell can
cost thousands of dollars,”
Perkins stresses. “SHPP
will purchase the home in
its current condition and
pays 100 percent of all costs
associated with the sale. Not
only that, but it saves them
an incredible amount of time
and reduces their stress.”
Perkins explains, “When
presenting our offer, we
illustrate how it compares to
the alternative — selling on
the open market. Once the
costs/fees are deducted from
the alternative, our offer is
very compelling.”
In addition, if the homeowner
accepts the offer, SHPP asks
the homeowner to choose
an independent appraiser to
appraise the home. “We pay
for the appraisal.” Perkins
said. “If the appraisal is
higher than our internal
valuation of their home, the
seller can choose to cancel
escrow at no cost to the
seller.”

Above all, SHPP aims to
make sure the homeowner
is completely informed and
comfortable throughout the
process. “The trust factor
is big for us,” Ross said.
“Ninety-five percent of our
customers come to us by
referral. The people who
refer them know us well and
they trust us.”

The program has been
successful since its inception
and the feedback has been
very positive. “Their honesty,
transparency and diligence
made me feel completely
comfortable with them,”
said Stella, a former client.
“They made the process
exceptionally easy and stress-
free. I can’t say enough good
things about them.”

“This is both an emotional
and a significant financial
decision that our customers
are making,” Ross said. “We
encourage our customers to
discuss our offer with family,
friends and other trusted
advisors. We don’t want
anyone to feel pressured.”

For information about the
Senior Home Purchase
Program, call (858) 859-0107
or visit westviewshpp.com.

Coronavirus highlights need for simplified and safe home-selling program for seniors

What differentiates SHPP from a traditional home sale is that
there is no real estate agent required, no home preparation, no
showings and no fees. Homes are sold “as is” —
clutter and all. Courtesy photo

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

I need the solace of wild
places.

At a timewhenwe seem
to be polarized and life
spins at a dizzying pace, I
need the temples of nature
where I can quietmymind
and renewmyheart.

Thank goodness for the
seasons. There is change in
the air. Days are getting
shorter and perhaps the
pulse of life will slow a bit.
Even nature seems a little
weary as there are signs of
seasonal change earlier
than normal this year.

As Imentioned inmy
last column, the hooded
orioles that bring color and
joy to ourMt.Whoville
garden feeders all summer
seem to havemigrated
south a fewweeks earlier
than normal.

A note last week froma
friend in theHigh Sierra
community of Bishopmen-
tioned that large patches of
aspens at higher elevations
have already begun to take
on the golden hues of au-
tumn. This is also earlier
than normal.

Forme the arrival of fall
colors is a seasonal call that

I’ve answeredmany times.
This is a time of transition
in the high countrywhere
the struggle between ebbing
summer and comingwinter
dazzles youwith beauty.

The towering granite
spires,meandering trails
and crystal waters of the
Sierra callmewith a louder
volume this time of the year.

Autumn in the Sierra is a
magnified showcase of
naturewhere visitors en-
counter the not-so-subtle
changes inweather, wildlife,
vegetation color, daylight
and creek flows.

Forme, this seasonal call
is farmore.

Seasons are subtle here
in SouthernCalifornia, but
in the clouded elevations of
theHigh Sierra, just a few
hundredmiles north, sea-
sons come like a puffing
steam engine.

But fall in particular is
my time to reflect, shed,
examine priorities and
prepare for personal renew-
al. I can’t think of a better
place that the high country.

As September arrives,
themost obvious bellwether
of seasonal change is the

coming of spectacular color
that paints the aspen
groves spilling down of the
rugged canyons like a
molten lava flow.

At the higher elevations
of 9,000 feet ormore they
will begin to shed their
summer green, taking on
hues of lime, yellow, gold
and red.Higher peakswill
be dustedwith early snow.

This beautiful showwill
seem to glow in earlymorn-
ing and late afternoon sun-
light until the storms of late
October have blown the last

leaves from the trees. For a
brief time, a golden carpet
on the forest floor will linger
as a reminder of this season
of beauty.

Color is everywhere in
the fall. The intense hue of a
blue jay contrasts sharply
with the aspen yellows as
the birds chatter noisily
while feeding. There’s an
extra thrill for the angler
connectingwith a brook
trout that has taken on the
intense spawning colors of
autumn.

I can’t begin to describe

the feeling of walking be-
neath a canopy of aspens in
full fall glory. The light takes
on awarm, artificial glow
that seems somehow em-
bracing and comforting.

Following the trail into a
sunlitmeadow is almost
shocking as you are greeted
with an intensely blue sky
and themountainmosaic of
gray granite, dark green
pines and groves of aspen in
full glory.

Fall color comes fully to
the Sierra in late Septem-
ber, but generally peaks
between the first and sec-
ondweeks ofOctober then
slowly fading, depending on
storms, into lateOctober.

Perhapswe don’t have
the vast acres ofmaples and
oaks that create the famous
fall colors of the East Coast,
but California’sHigh Sierra
has an annual show that
will not fail to touch the very
core of your soul.

On a lateOctober day a
few years ago, I set out
under stormy skies with a
flyrod in hand and no par-
ticular destination.Most of
the fall color was gone, but a
few brilliant dots of round

aspen leaves still fluttered
at the end of crooked
branches.

For several hours I was
lost in themassive embrace
of thesemountains. A few
eager trout had gulped the
flies I tossed into gin-clear
water.

A snowflake landed and
quickly dissolved on the
lake surface, followed by
more. It was time to leave.

Arriving back at the
trailhead it was snowing
softly, but steadily.Winter
was near, and Imentally
turned out the lights as I
left the trail for another
season.

Some of themost beauti-
ful Sierra color displays can
be seen inBishopCreek
Canyon, RockCreekCan-
yon, June Lake Loop, Lundy
Canyon, Virginia Lakes
Basin, and areas around
Bridgeport.

For the latest Eastern
Sierra fall color informa-
tion, visit www.bishopvisi-
tor.com

Contact Ernie at Packtrain.com or
follow http://erniesoutdoors.
blogspot.com/

ERNIE COWAN Outdoors

The beauty of the fall in the High Sierra is starting to emerge

Fall in the High Sierra can include snow.
ERNIE COWAN

That includes not violat-
ing the park’s alcohol ban,
properly disposing of trash
andrecycling,wearingmasks
when appropriate and not
lighting illegal bonfires, she
said.

“We’re all in this together
and by doing the right thing,
we canprotect ourselves and
our neighbors,” Campbell
said inanewsrelease.

Estrada said excessive
trash on Fiesta Island and
elsewhere in theparkhas be-
comeamajorproblem.

“Most people are having
their get-togethers, leaving
andnotpickingup,” she said,
notingthatmostof thepark’s
trash cans aren’t full each
morning, but trash is still
strewn about. “It boils down
to people not caring about
the environment, unfortu-
nately.”

There have also been il-
legal fires started outside of
city-approved fire rings, in-
cluding some at nighttime
parties in Crown Point Park
that have prompted com-
plaints from nearby resi-
dents.

Another problem is peo-
ple breaking through orange
fencing around the 22 tot lots
spread throughout the
sprawling park. The lots
haven’t reopened under
county health orders during
thepandemic.

“It’s an ongoing thing,”
Estradasaid,addingthather
team is constantly re-cre-
ating fencing after it is torn
down. “Wewill put it up—we
will spend that two hours —
andwithin 15minutes some-
body will come by, shred it
andthrowit inthetrash.”

Estrada said the city has
also gottencomplaints about
large volleyball games on
RivieraDrive inCrownPoint,
whereplayersarenotpractic-
ing social distancing orwear-
ingmasks.

“It’s hard toprove theyar-
en’t all part of the same
household,” shesaid.

Another problem is recre-
ational vehicles, particularly
a cluster parked along East
Mission Bay Drive near the
San Diego Mission Bay Re-
sort, in the park’s southeast
corner.

The city’s suspension of
mostparking lawsduring the
pandemic prevents police

from cracking down on the
RVs, said Brandon Broad-
dus, a community resource
officer.

Police are also struggling
with a sharp increase in guns
being fired in the southpark-
ing lot of Belmont Park near
theocean,Broaddussaid.

“We’ve chased people.
We’vetakengunsaway.We’ve
actually had one person
shot,”hesaid.

CouncilwomanCampbell
said her staff is workingwith
theoperatorofBelmontPark
tosolvetheproblem.

“Whether it’smore securi-
ty, closing the parking lot at
night or other plans that can
be implementedbyouremer-
gency personnel, I support
any opportunity that will
makeameaningful impact to
keep residents and guests in
MissionBeachsafe,”shesaid.

Broaddus said another
newproblemhasbeen exces-
sive crowds leavingFiesta Is-
land each evening. He esti-
mated it takes police more
thantwohourstoclearthe is-
landeachday.

Broaddus said apotential

solution couldbe limiting the
number of vehicles allowed
onto the islandeachday, sug-
gesting the traffic congestion
could delay emergency re-
sponsestothearea.

While police and rangers
saytheyhavebeensomewhat
overwhelmed by the larger
crowds, they have been writ-
ing citations and issuing
warnings.

More than 235 parking
tickets were issued between
May and August, including
157 on one day near Ski
Beach. In addition, 13 people
have been issued a “notice to
appear” for alcohol use, dog
violations, driving on
beachesandother transgres-
sions.

The city also recently re-
vived its 11-year-old “commu-
nity court” program, which
was suspended during the
early part of the pandemic.
Violators can avoid paying
fines if they pay a $40 fee, at-
tend a seminar about park
rules and complete four
hoursofcommunityservice.

david.garrick@sduniontribune.com

FROM B1

Hannah Haynes walks along West Mission Bay Drive
as she and family members head for Mission Beach.

CHARLIE NEUMAN

CROWDS
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Every year you become even more special and
amazing! You are such a loving husband, father,
grampa and great-grampa.
Happy Birthday! I love you!
OX Linda

90TH BIRTHDAY
CARLMICHAEL POZAROWSKI

Mother: Happy 95th Birthday
Born and raised in Winthrop, Mass.
You married George from Chelsea, Mass.
and decided to come to San Diego to warm up.
Folk dancer, square dancer, round dancer,
and volunteer usher, you’ve done it all.
With much love,
Jay, Steve, Wendy, Avi, Jenna, and Dad (in Heaven)

95TH BIRTHDAY
Edith

Ken’s secret for a long and happy life is, “Always look
for the good in people.” His kind and good-hearted
outlook has made him many friends who genuinely enjoy
his company, and has allowed him to overcome many
obstacles.
Ken grew up the third of five children on a farm on

the Iron Range in rural Minnesota. His mother was of
Swedish parentage, born and raised in Michigan. His
father was a Swedish immigrant who first worked on the
railroad, and then became an underground miner. Ken
worked his way through college as his father’s partner
in the mines, and graduated from the University of
Minnesota with a degree in Metallurgical Engineering.
He spent eleven years at Westinghouse Research

and Development in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania as a
Metallurgical Engineer. It was there he married his wife
Shirley and started his family. Together, they raised three
children: One son now in Fresno, with one daughter and
two grandchildren; another son in South Carolina; and a
daughter in San Diego.
In 1955, he retired fromWestinghouse and moved the

family to Naval Ordnance Test Station at China Lake,
California, where he continued his engineering career
until his retirement there in 1975. Afterwards, Ken and
Shirley began travel trailering around the country during
the summer months. In later years, they confined their
travels to the Western states and spent many happy
summers in the Crescent City and June Lake, California
areas, where they made friends whom they would rejoin
year after year. At their desert home, Ken enjoyed golf,
bowling, carpentry projects, and assisting Shirley with
quilt making and gardening.
Ken rose to the challenge of raising three children on a

Navy base in a remote desert. He opened their eyes and
made their world bigger. He took them on many camping
trips, notably to Death Valley, Yosemite and Yellowstone
National Parks. There were also frequent weekend
camping and fishing trips to the family property in Nine
Mile Canyon in the southern Sierra Nevada. In addition
to teaching them trout fishing, he took them to see rock
formations, fossils and petroglyphs, and gazed with them
through a telescope to see the stars. He made his love for
his children his highest priority.
Shirley had significant health problems towards the end

of her life, and Ken was her devoted caretaker. They were
married for almost 67 years prior to her death in 2011.
In 2014, Ken moved to San Diego to be closer to his

daughter. He is still going strong with his gentle spirit,
good humor, easy smile,
and twinkle in his eye.
He now lives at Nazareth
House, where he enjoys
the caring atmosphere,
engaging conversations
with the other residents,
his daily exercise
program, listening to
audiobooks, watching
golf, and winning the
occasional bingo game.
Congratulations from
your loving family who
is so proud to have you
as our wonderful father,
grandfather, and great-
grandfather.

100TH BIRTHDAY
Clarence “Ken” Johnson

Celebrations
TO PUBLISHACELEBRATIONSANNOUNCEMENTCALL: 866-411-4140 OPTION 4 EMAIL: celebrations@sduniontribune.com

Celebrations

Married on September
5, 1970, with 50 years
enjoying life together,
traveling the world,
raising two daughters,
weathering life’s
pleasures and pains
together.
As John put in a letter

to Dawn while he served
in Vietnam, “WE –
TOGETHER – FOREVER!!”
One lifetime’s not enough, but it’s been a great start!

50TH ANNIVERSARY
John & Dawn Preator

Meadow and Sierra Miller from Lakeside, CA turned
the big SEVEN on September 5th. These fun and
sweet twin girls are loved by so many. Happy birthday,
girls! Love Mom & Dad & Big Brother Aaden

HAPPY 7TH BIRTHDAY
Sierra &Meadow

Brynlee Marie was born on 9/3/2020 to her amazing
parents, Steven and Kimberly Currie. The family has
prayed for this day for so long and there is no doubt
that baby Brynlee might just be the most loved baby
in all the world right now. Welcome Earth side, sweet
Brynlee!

BIRTH
Brynlee Marie!

cans safe fromharm.”A
Reuters/Ipsospoll said that
8percent of registered
voters cited crimeas the
most importantproblem
facing theUnitedStates, far
behind the coronavirus
pandemic, economyand
health care.

AnearlierPewResearch
Center surveyhad those
issues in similar order in a
poll assessingwhat factors
voterswill consider in voting
for apresidential candidate.
Violent crimemaybea
handful of rungsdownon
thePewsurvey list, but
concernabout it is still
intense.Nearly 6 in 10 voters
said violent crime is “very
important” towho theywill

vote for. For context, 79
percent felt thatwayabout
the economy.

Republicanshada4-
point edgeoverDemocrats
in thePewpoll on theques-
tionofwhowoulddoabet-
ter jobwith lawenforcement
andcriminal justice.

Trump isportraying
violence and rioting asmore
widespread than it is. The
protests nationwidehave
beenoverwhelmingly peace-
ful. About 93percent of the
social-justiceprotests
across the country this
summer remainedpeaceful
andnondestructive, accord-
ing to theArmedConflict
LocationandEventData
Project,which collects data
onprotests andpolitical
violence around theworld.

Certain areashave ex-
periencedmore frequent
protest-related violence,
notably inPortland,while
othershavehad little or
none.

Beyondprotests, homi-
cideshave spiked in several
majorU.S. cities.But inNew
YorkandChicago, two cities
often cited for the increase
inmurders, the overall
violent crime rate is a tick
belowwhere itwasat this
time last year, according to
theBBC.

Statistics aside, there’s
clearly trouble in the
streets.Whenpeople are
beingkilled, buildings
burnedandmayorsbeing
chased fromtheir homes (as
inPortlandandSt. Louis)
amid civil strife, not ad-
dressing itwould seem
unwise.That appears tobe
the conclusionof theBiden
campaign.

Weeksago, theTrump
campaignbeganairing ads
about rioting and looting.
Onead,with images of
buildingsburningandpeo-
ple breakingwindows, says
“violent crimehas ex-
ploded.” Superimposed

across the seeminglydysto-
pian sceneare thewords
“Youwon’t be safe in Joe
Biden’sAmerica. ”

Thead is similar to one
airedbypresidential candi-
dateRichardNixon in 1968,
whose law-and-order cam-
paignhelpedhimwin the
WhiteHouse. In addition to
scenes of riots, burned-out
buildings andprotests, the
adhadabrief imageof
marchers carryinga red
bannerwith theword “So-
cialism”on it.

Trumphas repeatedly
accusedBidenand the
Democrats of trying to
spread socialismacross the
UnitedStates.His recent
threat to take federalmoney
away from“anarchist” cities
harkensback toanother
presidential candidate—
GeorgeWallace.

The segregationist gov-
ernor ofAlabamaand four-
timepresidential candidate
in 1964denounced court

decisions that “give aid and
comfort to agitators, to
anarchists, to atheists. . . ,”
according to anewspaper
clipping fromthat year.

In 1968,Wallace also
wageda law-and-order
campaign for president,
pledging “Iwill standup for
your local police.“

Trumpandhis cam-
paignareusing familiar
themesand rhetoric of
campaignspast.But
whetherhe can convince a
broad swathof voters they
are threatenedby crime,
riots andanarchy remains
tobe seen.

The turmoil of 2020 is
nothing like theupheaval in
1968,when theRev.Martin
LutherKing Jr. andRobert
F.Kennedywere assassi-
nated, demonstrators and
police clashed violently
outside theDemocratic
NationalConvention in
Chicago, andprotests
against theVietnamWar

continued.
But for all his erratic

moments,Trump is goodat
messaging.Healreadyhas
diverted someattention
fromthe coronaviruspan-
demic, though critics con-
tendhe is doing that
throughhyped-up fear of
crimewhile stoking racial
divisions.

Tweet of the Week
Goes toSaraLibby,

(@SaraLibby),managing
editor ofVoice of SanDiego.

“The stateSenate leader
failed to gether ownhousing
bill over the finish line.A
supermajority-DemLegis-
lature couldn’t passpolice
reforms.National outlets
aredecryingwhyanursing
momwas forced to vote in
person.Not agreat endof
session forCalifornia
Dems.”

michael.smolens@
sduniontribune.com

SMOLENS
Can safety be
promised?
FROM B1
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LA JOLLA—
On August 31, 2020,

Jean Lisle passed away
peacefully at her home
in La Jolla. She was 102
years old.
Born in Marble Rock,

Iowa, at the end ofWWI,
Jean always remembered
watching her mother,
grandmother, and
great-grandmother at the
polls in 1924. It was the
first time women could
vote for the president of
the United States. When
the Great Depression
hit, her family moved to
Des Moines, where she
graduated from Roosevelt
High School.
Jean attended Iowa

State University for two
years and then transferred
to the University of
Minnesota, where she
graduated with a B.A.
in journalism in 1939.
While at the University of
Minnesota, Jean pledged
to the Chi Omega sorority,
cultivating friendships
that lasted her lifetime.
Returning to Des Moines,
her first job out of college
was editing magazines
for the Locker Publication
Company, which targeted
the frozen food industry.
In 1940, the Chi

Omega sorority at Drake
University asked Jean
to fill in temporarily as
house mother. Since she
was close in age to the
girls, they set her up on a
blind date with an older
student, Wendell Lisle,

who was a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Jean andWendell married
on June 20, 1942. A year
later, they welcomed their
first daughter, Judith Jean.
During the summer of

1945,Wendell accepted
a teaching job in San
Diego. Pregnant with
their second child, the
doctor agreed that Jean
could ride in a car for the
four-day journey from Des
Moines. On the last day of
the trip, Jean began labor.
Wendell drove straight
to Scripps Hospital in La
Jolla. Days before it was
declared thatWorldWar II
had ended, their second
daughter, Veeda Jean, was
born.
The family first lived

in Mission Beach, and
later bought a house in
Pacific Beach. Once both
daughters were in school,
Jean returned to work.
In 1955, she began her
career with San Diego
County, working as a field
assessor.

SinceWendell was a
teacher, Jean andWendell
devoted their summers
to travel. While their
daughters were young,
they drove cross country
to visit relatives in Iowa,
Ohio and New England.
Their biggest road trip
was in 1957, when they
drove from San Diego
to Circle, Alaska. They
discovered their love of
international travel in
1970, and spent each
consecutive summer
visiting such places as
Malaysia, Papua New
Guinea, Kenya, South
Africa, India, China, Peru,
Europe and Australia.
Jean andWendell

joined the Mission Bay
Yacht Club in 1957. They
learned to sail on Sabots,
owning two so they could
race against each other.
They later upgraded to a
Snipe, starting a new fleet
to compete with other
members.
The family moved to

Mount Soledad in 1960.
The next year, Jean and
Wendell helped start
the Mount Soledad
Presbyterian Church.
In 1977, Jean and

Wendell bought a 30’
Catalina Cruiser they
named ‘The Frisky Fox.’
Every August they would
sail to Catalina.
Jean retired in 1981.

Her last job for San Diego
County was with the
Health Department as
the Chief Deputy for the

department of Birth and
Death Certificates.
In 1989, with another

couple from the Mission
Bay Yacht Club, Jean
andWendell embarked
upon their biggest sailing
adventure, sailing up the
coast of California to San
Francisco. The highlight of
the month-long trip was
sailing underneath the
Golden Gate Bridge.
Jean played the piano

throughout her life. She
also enjoyed playing
bridge everyWednesday
at the Mission Bay Yacht
Club.
WhenWendell passed

away in 2006, Jean
continued to travel with
her daughters, revisiting
Iowa and Minnesota. She
also enjoyed road trips
around California to visit
family.
She is survived by her

two daughters, Judy
and Veeda Lisle, her
granddaughter, Cynthia
Kovalesky (Steven),
grandson Raymond
Swank (Tess), great-
grandson Austin Swank,
great-granddaughter
Vanessa Swank and ‘kid
brother’George Reis of
Point Loma.
A ‘Celebration of Life’

service is planned at La
Jolla Presbyterian Church
after Covid-19 restrictions
are lifted.

Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

Jean Lisle
1918 - 2020

E.T. ‘Bud’Gravette, Jr.
October 21, 1925 – August 28, 2020

Please sign the Guest Book online obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

E.T. ‘Bud’ Gravette, Jr., who started out in
small-town banking in Chelan,Washington
and went on to a storied career, spanning seven
decades, as a change-agent and turnaround
strategist creatively restructuring savings
banking, mortgage banking and construction
industries at the national and international
level, passed away peacefully, August 28, 2020,
at his home in Rancho Santa Fe, California. He
was 94 years old.
Gravette served as a board member of New

York based Hunter Roberts Construction
Group at his death. He helped found
the group, in 2005, which specializes in
multiple market sectors including education,
healthcare, residential, sports, entertainment,
cultural, science, commercial and public sector
construction services.The company currently
has 375 employees and has been ranked in the
Top Ten NYC Builders for the last 10 years.
James C. McKenna, President and CEO, said,
“Bud was an awesomementor and advisor
for me over the years andmost importantly, a
great friend.”
Gravette was Chairman and CEO of Pacer

Technology (brand name holder ofThe
Original Super Glue and other adhesive
products) from 1999 to 2017. In 2017, the
company sold to ACMarca, a multi-national
group with 10 subsidiaries, headquartered in
Barcelona, Spain.
In 1981, Gravette joined the board of Turner

Construction, at the time the largest general
contractor in the U.S. In 1996, he took over as
CEOwith the goal of solving the company’s
capital problem and finding a successor
within three years. Under his management the
stock price doubled, however, the company’s
capital problem remained. In 1999 Gravette
engineered a merger and acquisition with
the German company, Hochtief.The Turner
Corporation, with a net worth of less than $60
million three years earlier, sold to Hochtief for
$370 million. Today Turner Construction is a
North American based international company
employing thousands.
Banking, specifically creating opportunities

for startups and enabling the growth of
businesses, remained one of Gravette’s
passions throughout his life. As a member
of the board of MidFirst Bank for over two
decades he was able to stay involved in this
industry throughout his career. G. Jeffrey
Records, Jr., Chairman and CEO ofMidFirst
Bank, the largest U.S. privately owned bank,
recently credited Gravette as being one of his
key mentors in the construction and banking
business. Gravette’s friendship and business
relationship with George and Jeffrey Records
spanned over 60 years and was a highlight of
his life.
It was during Gravette’s tenure, which began

in 1978, as President and CEO of Bowery
Savings Bank in New York City, the largest
savings bank in the U.S. at that time, when
he wrote his guide to goodmanagement
called Common SenseManagement. “Plan,
Organize, Motivate and Control” were the
key components of the Common Sense
Management Course used to train over 500
employees.These guiding principles: investing
in strong customer service, incentivizing
employees through profit sharing and career
advancement opportunities and instilling a
‘do it now’ philosophy, while always keeping
share-holders’ interests at the forefront of all

decisions were something Gravette learned
early on and proved critical in meeting the
challenges of the savings bank industry
during the 1980’s.The bank had a 140-year
history and the industry was crumbling due to
heavy bureaucracy and locked-in investment
strategies for the economic times. Savings
banks’ traditionally low interest rates were
unsustainable under this inflationary period
and devastated the industry when they went
from 5% to 15% in a matter of months. One
of Gravette’s primary objectives as bank
Chairman was to convertThe Bowery from
a savings bank into a commercial bank.
Disintermediation which was occurring
during the time of his tenure with the bank
caused a delay of this objective until the
mid- 80’s. Many creative solutions were
attempted, but ultimately Gravette was able to
work with a former Trustee of the Bowery to
put together a small group of investors who
raised the $100 million of capital necessary to
acquire the Bowery Savings Bank. Finally, in
1985, Gravette signed the papers to convert
the charter of the Bowery and transferred
ownership from amutual institution to a
private bank.
Before taking on the challenge of the Bowery

Savings Bank, Gravette served on the board
of its mortgage company, Bowest, which was
located in Los Angeles, and soon became
Chairman of the Bowest Corporation. He
quickly changed operations, eliminating gaps
between originations of mortgages and sales of
mortgages and returned Bowest to profitability.
Prior to joining Bowest, Gravette served as

Chairman and CEO of US Financial. He was
encouraged to take this position by Kenneth
Leventhal, Senior Managing Partner and
Founder of the Leventhal accounting firm
and the Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC) which together had found a small
condition of fraud reported to be about $1.5
million. In short order, Gravette found that
the fraud far exceeded the amount originally
anticipated by the SEC. It quickly grew to $30
million and ultimately Gravette uncovered
scams worth $300 million in fraud, and US
Financial became the largest single New York
Stock Exchange company ever to be charged

at that time. By June of 1973, US Financial
filed for bankruptcy which according to the
Judge was the largest bankruptcy ever. Six men
were eventually implicated in the fraud and
sentenced to prison.
In 1965, two years after starting Union Bank

of Tucson, Gravette became Vice President and
soon President of Palomar Financial, a publicly
held company in San Diego. Hemanaged
the company as an entrepreneurial business
andmoved it to a new ten story headquarters
in theMission Valley area of San Diego,
California.
Gravette joined Burroughs Corporation, the

leading supplier of accounting machines to
the banking industry, in 1957. Because of his
prior experience as manager of the small-town
bank, Miners andMerchants Bank in Chelan,
Washington, Gravette was able to speak
the banking language and also understood
the accounting systems required by banks.
It was a good fit. He began his work with
Burroughs in Seattle, eventually moving to San
Francisco and ultimately Detroit. He enjoyed
the sales part of the job and embraced the
programming side of these early “computers”
to come up with creative solutions for his
banking customers. After several years with
Burroughs, Gravette accepted the challenge of
chartering the Union Bank of Tucson. He took
over in January, 1963 and the bank opened its
doors to customers four months later.
E.T. ‘Bud’ Gravette, Jr. was born in

Hayward, California, on October 21, 1925,
to Ellis Trent Gravette and Lucie Halliday
Gravette, both originally from Gravette,
Arkansas.The small-town of Gravette,
Arkansas was founded by his great-
grandfather, Ellis Tillman Gravette.The
town was named for his great-grandfather
when he gave the right-of-way for the
Kansas City Southern Railroad to come
through. His paternal grandfather, Edwin
Moore Gravette, together with a merchant,
a doctor and a lawyer, organized and started
the First National Bank of Gravette.
His parents left Gravette, Arkansas in the

1920’s and moved to Hayward, California.
From there they relocated to Olympia,
Washington and ultimately Spokane,

Washington. He was preceded in death
by his mother (Lucie Halliday Gravette),
father (Ellis Trent Gravette), a sister (Mary
Gravette Williams) and the love of his life
his wife of 69 years, Elizabeth Gail ‘Bege’
Gravette who passed away in July 2016.
It was while attending high school in

Spokane, Washington that he first met, Bege.
They both held part-time jobs at Benewah
Market.They went on to attendWashington
State College, nowWashington State
University (WSU) in Pullman,Washington.
He graduated in 1947 with a degree inMath.
While atWSU he served theWWII effort in
the United States Navy. He attended school
inMinnesota andWashington, DC while in
the Navy, but was able to graduate on time
fromWSU. He and Bege married at age 21
after both graduated from college. Gravette
began his career, at age 21, as bank manager
of Miners andMerchants Bank in Chelan,
Washington.
Both Bege and Bud dreamed big and

wanted an exciting life.They could have never
imagined all of the wonderful adventures they
would experience together. Faith along with a
strong moral compass and work ethic allowed
them to achieve the life of their dreams.
They have three children: son, Ron Gravette
(Janet); daughter, Marcia Littler (Curt); son,
Don Gravette (Patty).They also have eight
grandchildren: Bill Gravette (Susie); Carrie
Patterson (Clay); Sheli Higgins (Ben); Clint
Jespersen (Conni); Blaine Jespersen (Sarah);
Kim Tyler (Kevin); Hayley Gleason (Eddie);
AimeeMcAfee (Colin). Additionally they have
15 great grandchildren: Jack, Graham, Olivia,
Maggie, Janie, Dean, Katherine, Alex, Grant,
Owen, Ellie, Kate, Liam, Teddy, andMollie.
Gravette was known as a generous, loving,

clever, creative, fun man who was a wonderful
storyteller with a terrific sense of humor. He
was revered by every member of his family and
respected and admired by many, many friends
and colleagues.
He made time to serve every community

he lived in over the years including having
served as a Trustee of theWilliam T. Grant
Foundation in New York, New York; Advisory
BoardMember of the Greater New York
Salvation Army, New York, New York; Trustee
of theMetropolitan Club, New York, New
York; Member – Commission – Status of
Women, New York, New York; Director,
Economic Development Corporation, San
Diego, California; Trustee, WSU Foundation,
Pullman,Washington; Member – Governor’s
Task Force onThrifts, New York, New
York; Director, Greater San Diego Sports
Association, San Diego, California; Director
New York City RehabilitationMortgage
Insurance Corporation, New York, New
York; Trustee, Scripps Clinic and Research
Foundation, La Jolla, California; Trustee, St
Luke’s, Roosevelt Hospital, New York, New
York. Additionally, he previously served
as Director and President ofThunderbird
Country Club in RanchoMirage, California
and Director and President of La Jolla Country
Club, La Jolla, California.
A Celebration of Life is being planned

and will be held as soon as Covid-19 virus
restrictions on events are lifted. In lieu
of flowers the family suggests memorial
contributions be made to a charity of your
choice.

LifeTributes Everlasting
memories

of loved ones

POWAY—David Arthur
Drew, M.D. passed away
August 20, 2020 following
a courageous battle with
Alzheimer’s disease.
He was born August
24, 1932 in Loveland,
Colorado. David was a
man of brilliant intellect,
great compassion, sharp
humor and tremendous
humility. He was well
loved and enormously
respected by family,
friends and colleagues.
David met his wife, Mary
Suzanne MacKinnon
Drew while studying at
the Univ. of Colorado,
Boulder and they were
married July 27, 1957.
David then graduated
from the University
of Michigan Medical
School. He completed an
Anesthesiology Residency
at U of M. David and Sue
moved to San Diego in
1967. David worked as an
Anesthesiologist at Mercy
Hospital for 30 years,
Sue predeceased David
in 1982. In 1983, David
married Judith Alander
Burgess. David and Judy
lived in La Mesa California
until David’s retirement in
1997. They then relocated
to Southport North
Carolina and 3 years ago
to York Maine. David and
Judy had a total of eight
children. Mary Drew
Bedrosian, MEd (Peter)
of Lakeside, California;
Donald Drew, MD (Rose)
of Poway, California;
Martha Mosier Lyford,

Esq. (Tom) of Laguna
Niguel, California; Sara
Drew Bartlett. MEd (Jeff )
of Las Vegas, Nevada; Jim
Drew (Laura) of Boulder
City, Nevada; Pam Burgess
(Nick) of York, Maine; and
Leonard “Ted” (Leanne)
Burgess, Esq. of San
Diego, California. He was
recently predeceased by
daughter Beth Howell
(Tom). They have 20
grandchildren and 6
great-grandchildren.
Celebrate the wonderful
man David was: be
compassionate, tell a joke,
and hug your loved ones.
David’s complete obituary
and a virtual memorial
wall where memories
can be shared is found
at jspelkeyfuneralhome.
com/obituary/dr-david-
drew In lieu of flowers,
the family suggests those
who wish to donate
contact The Alzheimer’s
Association https://www.
alz.org
Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

David A Drew
August 24, 1932 - August 20, 2020
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CERRITOS, CA—
Nancy HelenWade (nee

Banik), a Minneapolis
native, Robbinsdale
High School Class of ’51,
passed away August 16 in
Cerritos, California. She
was 86 years old. She
is survived by her three
sons (with first husband
Donald Berg) Duane,
Dennis, and Douglas and
their families, and many
beloved extended family
members and friends. Her
ashes will be interred with
second husband Norman
Wade’s in Miramar
National Cemetery in San
Diego, California. For
more details on a life well-

lived, and to share your
thoughts and memories,
please visit https://www.
dignitymemorial.com/
obituaries/downey-ca/
nancy-wade-9313023

Nancy HelenWade
December 6, 1933 - August 16, 2020

RANCHO SANTA FE—
The Honorable Stanley

Wayne Legro of Rancho
Santa Fe passed away on
Monday, August 17, in La
Jolla, California.
Mr. Legro was born

in 1936 in Muskogee,
Oklahoma. He graduated
first in the Class of 1959 at
the U.S. Naval Academy,
and following graduation,
he joined the U.S. Marine
Corps, which brought him
to the San Diego area.
He resigned his

commission to attend
Harvard Law School,
where he was a member
of the Law Review.
He then returned to
San Diego to practice
law and teach as an
adjunct lecturer at the
University of San Diego
School of Law. Later in
his career, he practiced
law inWashington, DC,
and was of counsel at
Verner, Liipfert, Bernhard,
MacPherson, and Hand
(now DLA Piper). He then
retired to Rancho Santa
Fe.
Public service was

an important part of
Mr. Legro’s life, and he
served as a member of
the San Diego Planning
Commission and as a
board member of the
Citizens Democracy
Corps. He was also
appointed Assistant

Administrator for
Enforcement at the U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) during the
Ford administration, and
he remained active in
environmental causes
following his retirement,
both as a member of the
EPA Alumni Association
and as a member of the
Board of Directors of
the Environmental Law
Institute.
Mr. Legro was an

avid traveler and an
enthusiastic grandparent.
He is survived by his
brother, Monta (Donna)
Legro of Houston, Texas,
his daughter, Susan Legro
of Prague, Czech Republic,
his son,Wayne Legro of
Seattle, Washington, and
his two granddaughters.

Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

StanleyWayne Legro
1936 - 2020

ENCINITA—Donald
H. Lake, Jr. (Don) was
born to Shirley and
Captain Donald Hedges
Lake, Sr., USN in Athens,
Georgia. Don passed
away suddenly on August
11, 2020 at his home in
Encinitas, California.
Don graduated from

Coronado High School,
received his BS from
CSU, Chico, went to
graduate school of
Banking, University of
Wisconsin-Madison
and graduated with an
overall 90% examination
assessment. His
outstanding career with
the State of California, was
entirely in service to the
Department of Business
Oversight. Early 2020,
he retired as a Senior
Financial Institutions
Examiner after almost 43
year of credits service.
He was also a successful
realtor, a longtime
volunteer at Loaves and
Fishes in Sacramento,
a Hospice volunteer at
Veteran’s Last Patrol in
San Diego. Don served
8 years in the US Army/
CA Army National Guard
Reserves as an MP. Among
his many achievements
was his lifetime member
as a Master Mason at
Coronado Masonic Lodge
and lifetime member
of Phi Theta Kappa, an
Honor Society.
Don was respected for

his integrity, humility
and the love he had for
people around him. Don’s
friends and colleagues
remember him as caring
and sensitive to those
in need, yet not tolerant
of those who would
take advantage of the
underdog. He was ready
with a sharp wit and

those who remember
his oftentimes unique
perspective on life called
him Captain Ozone. One
such colleague wrote
the following: “Rest In
Peace, Don. You left a
Shining light wherever
you went—whether it
was like a freight train in
the middle of the night
baring down on someone
stuck on the track – or a
headlight beam guiding
a friend toward a better
solution. You could never
be missed in a crowd-your
energy could not be
contained or silenced!
Fly free now and know
you are missed by us left
behind in your dust. Until
we meet again, my friend.
Shine on! Shine on!”
Don is remembered for
his tenacious pursuit of
fairness and his vision of
a life where all people are
treated with respect and
honesty.
Don leaves his mother,

Shirley, his wife, Tiffany,
his beloved cat, Bebe, and
two sons and a daughter
from his first marriage.
The family asks, that in
lieu of flowers, please
make donation to your
favorite charity.

Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

Donald Hedges ‘Don’Lake, Jr
October 6, 1955 - August 11, 2020

LifeTributes Everlasting
memories

of loved ones

SAN DIEGO— Lt.
Colonel Bruce A. Ellis
February 15, 1924 -

August 30, 2020
USAF Retired

“Boys had boats their
favored toy
Not I, when I was just a

boy.
I dreamt of wings for

soaring high
and cutting wakes in

yonder sky.
And where my Father’s

footsteps went I’d follow
In the firmament” - Gayla

Weidenheft

Bruce’s undying passion
for aviation and airplanes
are reflected beautifully in
this poem.
Bruce A. Ellis was born

on February 15, 1924 in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
He earned his pilot’s

license by the age of 16
and enjoyed flying until
he was drafted into the
Army in 1943. He then
worked his way into the
13th Airborne Division
as a paratrooper during
WWII. At Perrin Air Force
base he graduated from
cadets in 1950, won his

wings and became a
2nd Lt. on the same day.
On October 14, 1955
he married his beloved,
Gloria M. Ellis. They were
married nearly sixty five
loving years until Bruce
peacefully passed in
his sleep on August 30,
2020. At the pinnacle of
his Air Force career he
was transferred to the
B-58 Hustler program
where he flew at Mach 2,
cutting wakes in the sky at
1534.54 mph!
Upon retirement from

the Air Force he moved
to San Diego, CA in
1967 to join PSA (Pacific
Southwest Airlines) where
he flew the 727 as captain

until retirement at age 60.
Bruce enjoyed spending

quality time with family,
keeping guests in stitches
as his sense of humor was
unrivaled, or building
and restoring airplanes.
First a Biplane, then the
epicWWII warbird P-51 D
Mustang, a Piper cub, and
finally an F-1 Rocket.
He lived his dream

and his passion while
providing for his loved
ones, and all who knew
him were blessed and
inspired.
He was preceded in

death by his father
Donald, his mother Alice,
and his brother Grant.
He is survived by his

wife Gloria, his two sons
Bruce Jr. and Brett, as well
as four grandsons, four
granddaughters, and one
great granddaughter.
A celebration of life will

be held at a later date.
Lt. Colonel Bruce A. Ellis

you are cleared for take
off and we salute you, Sir.

A Poem for Fallen
Comrades

“High Flight”

By John Gillespie Magee,
Jr.

“Oh! I have slipped
the surly bonds of
Earth And danced the
skies on laughter-silvered
wings; Sunward I’ve
climbed, and joined the
tumbling mirth Of sun-
split clouds, – and done
a hundred things You
have not dreamed
of – wheeled and soared
and swung High in the
sunlit silence. Hov’ring
there, I’ve chased the
shouting wind along,
and flung My eager craft
through footless halls of
air…
Up, up the long,

delirious burning blue I’ve
topped the wind-swept
heights with easy
graceWhere never lark,
or ever eagle flew – And,
while with silent, lifting
mind I’ve trod The high
untrespassed sanctity of
space, Put out my hand,
and touched the face of
God.”

Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

Lt. Colonel Bruce A Ellis
February 15, 1924 - August 30, 2020

SPRING VALLEY—
Krueger, Patricia Ann

(nee Deeney), the second
of three children and the
elder daughter, was born
December 16, 1935, to
William and Mary Louise
Deeney in Salem, Oregon,
and died peacefully in San
Diego, California on July
29, 2020, at the age of 85.
Pat attended both

parochial and public
school as a child. She
attended (North) Salem
High School where she
was a member of the
student government as
well as the choral and
music club, where she
performed in several
plays. Pat attended the
University of Oregon
where she studied to
be a teacher and was
a member of the Delta
Gamma Sorority.
While at the U of O,

Pat met Otto Krueger
at a dance. Otto was
attending Oregon State
University, so they dated
long distance. After
graduating from the U
of O, Pat worked for Mr.
Frank, of the Meier and
Frank Department Store

chain. Pat married Otto,
her college sweetheart,
in the summer of 1959 in
Salem.
Otto’s position with

the Bureau of Land
Management took them
on bureau assignments to
Kanab, Utah,Washington,
D.C., Redding, California,
andWorland and
Cheyenne,Wyoming.
While inWyoming,
Pat was the Executive
Assistant to Ed Herschler,
Governor ofWyoming.
While there, she

often accompanied
Governor Herschler to
official meeting and
engagements as his
wife was incapacitated.
Pat was also very

proud of being on the
board of theWyoming
Racing Association,
an organization that
provided promotion of
the sport of horse racing
as well as advocating
for members, horse
owners and government
agencies. When Otto
and Pat were in Redding,
Pat taught Commercial
Subjects at Redding High
School.
Upon Otto’s retirement

in 1987, he and Pat moved
to San Diego where they
built a home on two
acres in Jamul and they
spent the next 25 years
tending avocado and
over 20 varieties of citrus
trees and a handsome
landscape of ornamental
trees and shrubs,
interrupted whenever
possible by a fishing or
hunting trip or vacation
jaunt to Mexico, the South
Pacific, or some of the
Western States. Pat was
an orchid-fancier, and
had her own greenhouse
where she raised a wide
variety of exotic orchids.
Pat was also an avid and

accomplished tournament

bridge player. She played
in as many as three
groups in her later years,
and is fondly remembered
as a great player and a
wonderful friend. Pat
enjoyed sharing stories
about Tessa, her Bichon
Fries, they were constant
companions after Otto’s
passing in December
2013. After Otto’s death,
Pat and Tessa moved to
the Covenant Living at
Mt. Miguel retirement
community in Spring
Valley, California.
Pat will be laid to rest at

Fort Rosecrans National
Cemetery, joining her
beloved Otto. With
current restrictions on
travel and gathering, a
service has not been set at
this time. Her niece Ann
will be representing family
at theWitness Ceremony
at Fort Rosecrans.
In lieu of flowers, anyone

who wishes may make a
donation to the Covenant
Living at Mt. Miguel
retirement community
“Benevolence Fund” in
Pat’s memory.
Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

Patricia Ann Krueger
December 16, 1935 - July 29, 2020

LA JOLLA—
Richard Cabot Vance

passed away peacefully
on August 26, 2020, at
his home in La Jolla,
completing a life well-
lived. If he had been
offered the opportunity to
publish his own obituary,
his characteristic wry
sense of humor would
have started it with,
“Bummer. Ran out of time
except to write this. But
who better to brag and
recall about myself than
me?”
Richard was born on

January 31, 1937, in
Sacramento to Madeline
Torrey and James T. Vance,
MD. They moved to
Webster Groves, Missouri,
duringWorldWar II while
his father served as a
U.S. Navy flight surgeon
attached to a U.S. Marine
Corps air squadron in the
South Pacific. The family
relocated to Coronado
after theWar, and Richard
attended local schools on
the island. He graduated
from Coronado High
School in 1954 and was
awarded an academic
scholarship to attend the
University of California in
Berkeley. It is there that
he pledged the Sigma
Chi Fraternity and began
an important lifelong
affiliation.
After transferring to

San Diego State, he
served as the Sigma Chi

chapter president there.
In 1959, he was awarded
the Associated Men’s
Students Man of the Year
award and graduated with
distinction with a degree
in economics. Richard
immediately attended
Officer Candidate School,
earned a commission,as
an officer in the U.S.
Navy, and served on
active duty at sea. A year
later, he was married
to the former Lillian
Lucas, a San Diego State
economics classmate,
and they began a lifetime
friendship that included
making a home in
University City and raising
three wonderful children.
“The greatest mother (and
grandmother) alive,”he
would brag.
In 1963, with Navy

service complete after
achieving the rank of
Lieutenant, Richard began
his career as a stockbroker
with Hayden Stone in La

Jolla. For the next four
decades he worked at
several leadingWall Street
brokerage firms from his
offices on Prospect Street
and enjoyed a successful
career. He loved the
business and loved
helping his clients achieve
their financial goals and
life dreams.
Richard remained a

continuously active
alumni advisor to the
Delta Xi chapter of
Sigma Chi at SDSU and
a member of the San
Diego Sigma Chi alumni
chapter. He was proud
to share membership in
the fraternity with his
son, Ronan, a UCSB Sig.
In 1985, Richard was
awarded Sigma Chi’s
highest award, the Order
of Constantine, and
proudly wore its badge.
In 1989, Richard was

blessed to find his soul
mate, Marcia Cummings,
and in her, Richard found
what he described as
“the greatest wife, lover,
partner, nurse, cook,
coach, and best friend.”
She became“G-Marcia”
to the family and is loved
by all.
After he retired as a

Senior Vice President with
Smith Barney, Richard and
Marcia enjoyed the next
20 years together in his
“retirement.”Continuing
to follow the stock market
every day, he joked he

did not actually retire
as a stockbroker, he
just reduced his client
list to one person: his
Marcia. Their daily joyful
life together revolved
around their La Jolla
home and activities
nearby in the village,
Marine Street beach,
the gym, and doting on
their dogs. Side trips
to the grandchildren’s
sporting events and
family celebrations were
frequent highlights.
Always a hopeful Aztec
sports fan and longtime
season ticketholder
(football and basketball
especially), he typically
wore the team’s scarlet
and black colors on every
game day.
Richard is also survived

by his children Richard,
Jr. (Jennie), Ronan (Lisa),
and Torrey Rodgers (Brad),
who gave them eight
amazing grandchildren:
Theo and Lilia Vance in
Carlsbad; Ginger, Nathan,
and Violet Vance in Santa
Barbara, and Haylee,
Hayden, and Harrison
Rodgers in Scripps
Ranch. Each had a special
relationship with their
“G-Pop.”
Private services are

pending.

Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

Richard C. Vance
January 31, 1937 - August 26, 2020
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SAN DIEGO—
AnitaWehmer Philpott

was born November
8, 1937, in Cincinnati,
Ohio and passed away
August 14, 2020, with
her family at her side in
San Diego, CA. Raised
in Kenilworth, IL, Anita
trained and worked as
a Registered Nurse at
St. Francis Hospital in
Evanston, IL, where she
met her husband Richard
L. Philpott M.D.
She took great pride in

her vocation as a RN and
chose to leave nursing
to raise her four children.
Anita was beautiful,

strong, wise, creative,
kind and loving. As a long
time parishioner of St.
Therese Catholic Church,
she volunteered countless

hours to the betterment
of the Parish School. Her
great sense of style and
talent could be seen in
her home, crafts, and
flower arrangements.
Anita is survived

by four children,
MaureenWebster, John
(Cari) Philpott, Amy
Philpott (Chris Nisbet),
Michael Philpott; five
grandchildren, Daniel,
Katherine, Shannon, Jade,
RJ; four siblings, Mary
Jo Ann (Tom) McCabe,
Cathie Biggam, Meg
(Richard) Cagney, Edward
J. (Dorothy)Wehmer and
19 nieces and nephews.

Anita was preceded in
death by her husband
of 36 years, her parents,
Edward H. and Magdalen
Wehmer, and her
youngest sister, Geralyn.
Anita always said, “If you
want a friend, be a friend”.
Anita was a true and loyal
friend.
Interment is private.

A memorial service in
celebration will be held
at a later date. In lieu of
flowers, memorial gifts
may be directed to the
Brewing Opportunities,
Gerry’s Cafe, gerryscafe.
org
Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

Anita Wehmer Philpott
November 8, 1937 - August 14, 2020

SAN DIEGO — Robbie
Henry 38, died
unexpectedly on August
18, 2020 in San Diego,
California. He was born on
December 26, 1981 in San
Diego the son of Richard
O. Henry (Kathi) and Janie
Kramer (Mark).

Robbie grew up in
El Cajon, Ca. where he
graduated fromValhalla
High School, Class of
2000. He then went on
to San Francisco State
University, graduating in
2004 with a B.A. degree in
Theatre Arts with a minor
in Music.

Robbie was multi-
talented working as a

musician, actor, and
audio tech. Immediately
following graduation, he
began his career at the
La Jolla Playhouse as a
Sound Engineer where
he worked on Jersey Boys
until it went to Broadway

and then he went on tour
with Jersey Boys, In The
Heights, Adams Family the
Musical as well as several
other Broadway shows. He
once played the part of
John Hinckley in a History
Channel documentary.
It was a perfect career
for Robbie as he loved
to travel and loved the
entertainment business.

Robbie had many friends
and“family” throughout
the United States and
the world. His quest for
adventure and“bigger
than life”personality and
his “never met a stranger
“ attitude made him the
life of the party wherever
he went. He was always

the brightest light and
had the biggest smile in
the room, whether in a
kindergarten class, or a
Hollywood party after the
Oscars.

In addition to his
parents, Robbie is
survived by his Paternal
Grandfather Thomas
Owen Henry, siblings
Cory Henry (Holly), Patrick
Henry (Michelle), Jeff
Hubert, and Kari Hubert
along with his nieces and
nephew whom he adored.
Please Visit www.

sorrentovalleychapel.com
for services information
Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

Robert Owen Henry
December 26, 1981 - August 18, 2020

SAN DIEGO—
KatieWade, 93, died

peacefully. She noted that
she had been in line for
a mighty long time.The
Lord finally recognized
her on August 21, 2020.
Red Lobster has already
sent a note of fond
condolences, having lost
their most loyal customer.
Her sudden and untimely
death came as quite
a shock, having only
recently been diagnosed
with advanced COPD,
advanced emphysema,
advanced heart disease,
advanced chronic
bronchitis, restless leg
syndrome, and the most
stubborn of attitudes.
Katie is survived by her

seven children, whom
she loved more than
anything else in the world,
except for all things garlic,
red vines, Happy Hours
at McDowell Village,
strawberry Margaritas,
walks along Harbor Island,
smoothies, and the giant
box of popcorn at the
movies. She would never

make it through an entire
movie though; naptime
would beckon. Her
favorite naptime movie
ever was Ghandi, which
lasted forever, plus it had
an intermission.
Katie was world-

renowned for her lack of
patience, witty criticisms,
and addressing life with
an unparalleled zest,
minus a filter. Charisma,
charm, and a defiant
feistiness have lost a
champion.
Having seven children

had its challenges. She
often forgot our names.
Names of grand-children,
great-grandchildren were
just out of the question.
Yet, she taught the family
the value of good table
manners; napkins were
always required. Not
exactly known for her
cooking, it was common
to cough and spit the
offending inedible, always
using your napkin. She
never knew.
Her husband of many,

many years, William,

(aka RamblinWillie) died
13 years ago. Before
his funeral service, she
insisted on getting a new
SUV, having been denied
the opportunity for so
many years. That worked
out well until about five
years ago when she
tried to open a bottle of
champagne at 11am on
aWednesday without
the needed towel to
cover the cap. Yes, you
really can poke your eye
out, and 14 hours at the
Emergency Roomwas
tough to keep secret.
Almost immediately, the
California Motor Vehicle
Department yanked her
Driver’s License. An ugly
driving test included
mowing down three
vehicle cones, crossing
the double yellow line,
and blowing through a
Stop Sign. The Driving
Examiner made her take a
taxi home.
Katie had high hopes

that her family would
have at least one priest
and maybe a nun or two.

With seven children,
she thought her odds
were pretty good. It
was something that she
always prayed for at daily
Mass. However, she just
didn’t pray hard enough.
Nonetheless, she loved
attending St. Charles, as
her many friends would
be there to gossip. Her
favorite priest was the one
that could say Mass in 30
minutes or less, as that left
more time for breakfast
with the ladies. Sunday
was out of the question.
If Mass lasted longer than
an hour, she knew that it
would count for two.
Her favorite St. Charles

charity was the Christ
Child Society. If you have
the opportunity to knit a
blanket, or spot an extra
cute baby outfit while
shopping, or just have
an extra few dollars, the
Christ Child Society was
her all-time favorite.

Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

KathrynWade
August 21, 2020

SAN DIEGO— Bill Fox
passed away peacefully
on June 14, 2020, at the
age of 94, at home with
his family in Point Loma.

A prominent community
leader in San Diego for
more than fifty years, Bill
was born in FortWorth,
Texas to Milton and
Edna Fox, and raised in
Alexandria, Louisiana.
DuringWorldWar II, he
served as a U.S. Air Force
tail-gunner in the Pacific.
After the war, he attend
Tulane University in New
Orleans.

He then moved to San
Diego, where he met his
wife Barbara (she fell in
love with his dimples on
their first date). They were
married in 1952, and were
devoted to each other
for 68 years until Barbara
passed in 2019. They had
two children, Billy and
Bonnie.

Bill was known as a
pioneering leader in
San Diego television.
He started his career
in the late 1940’s, as a
director and producer at

the CBS-affiliate KFMB,
the second TV station
in California. He was the
co-creator of KFMB’s
“Zoorama,”a beloved
weekly Sunday show
focused on the animals
of the San Diego Zoo,
which aired nationally by
CBS. In 1968, Fox became
General Manager of
the independent KCST,
39TV. For many years, the
San Diego community
enjoyed Fox’s weekly
editorials, which dealt
with local issues in the
San Diego community.
As General Manager, he
saw the station through
several ownership
changes culminating as
the NBC-affiliate KNSD.

Bill loved sports, and
in 1966 he invested as
a minority owner of the
San Diego Chargers and
remained so until his
passing. He and Barbara
were huge Charger fans
and regularly attended
home games together.
As Chargers owner Dean
Spanos put it, “Bill and
Barbara always came to
games together, they
were inseparable. When
you’d see Bill, whether
it had been a day, week
or month he was always
equally excited to see you.
He just had a way that
made you feel special.”

Bill had a life-long
passion for and
involvement with the San
Diego Zoo, and served as
a member of the Board
of Directors for several
decades. In 1995, he
became president of the
Zoological Society of San
Diego, where he worked
tirelessly to help bring the
first giant pandas to the
Zoo. This was the first time
the Chinese government
was willing to share
the giant Pandas with a

non-capital city.

Bill was a true
gentleman, ethical and
fair-minded, unfailingly
polite and well-spoken,
with a kind and generous
heart. He never stopped
learning, and had a
knack for drawing out
the passion of the many
people he mentored. A
wonderful host, he and
Barbara loved to throw
parties and have dinner
with friends. And while he
had a rewarding career,
it was always clear that
family was the center of
Bill’s life. Family—in San
Diego, Louisiana, and
Texas—meant everything
to Bill. He is survived by
his children Billy Fox and
Bonnie Fox, their spouses
Serena and Peter, and
his grandchildren Haley,
Maya, Ryan, and Anika.We
will never forget him, and
he will truly be missed.
Services were held at
Cypress View Mausoleum.
Donations in his honor
can be made together
Congregation Beth Israel.
Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

Bill L Fox
May 1, 1926 - June 14, 2020

LifeTributes Everlasting
memories

of loved ones

JULIAN—
Passed away Sat. Aug

29 at her home in Julian,
Calif. Born at Mercy
Hospital July 22, 1943.
Daughter of the late
Ernest and Muriel Rubino.
Raised in Chula Vista,

CA, she graduated from
Chula Vista High School
in 1961 and worked as
a retail clerk for Von’s
Grocery Store for 35 years.
She had many interests,
including Dept. 56,
Thai Chi, traveling, and
volunteering.
She is survived by

her husband Lawrence
Oblinger, daughters
Darcie Savage and Lacie
Hughes, brother Richard
Racine, sister Diana
Rubino, sister-in-law
Margaret Lapham,
nephews Cary, Michael,
Nathan, Jonathan, and
Mathew, niece Chrissy,
grandchildrenWyatt,

Winnie, Steel, Colt and
Koa, great-grandchildren
Waylon & Harlyn.
Viewing will be Sat. Sept.

26, 2020 5-9pm, Aztlan
Mortuary, 7856 La Mesa
Blvd. La Mesa, Ca 92042
Website: https://

www.aztlanmortuary.
com/obituaries/
Marilyn-Oblinger/

Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

Marilyn Carol Oblinger
July 22, 1943 - August 29, 2020

POWAY— Kathy
(Margaret) was born in
Adak, Alaska. One of
five daughters born to
Dorothy and Alec Dunn,
she and her family were
among the first civilians
that lived at Point
Barrow (now known as
Utqiagvik), north of the
Arctic Circle. She was
preceded in death by
her parents, and sisters
Pauline and Marilyn. She
is survived by Richard,
her husband of 38 years,
sons Michael & Dezi
and daughter Alexis, as
well as her sisters Larrie
and Susan. She also
leaves behind numerous
extended family, all their
lives enriched for having
known her.

Kathy worked in the
hospitality industry for
most of her life, and was
exceptional at helping
others. She was active in
the 1988 America’s cup
race; first as a volunteer
and later as a paid
employee. Her love of the
water led to catamaran
and whitewater rafting
adventures. She loved
the outdoors, including
camping, kayaking, and
family trips.

She had a wonderful and

welcoming personality
and made friends with
everyone she met. Within
minutes of meeting her,
you were laughing and
smiling right along with
her. She had a true love
for children and animals
and was always wanting
to provide and care for
both.

She was a remarkable
person, truly one-of-a-
kind. She will be deeply
missed by all who
knew and loved her. A
memorial service will be
held next year for family
and friends to gather to
remember Kathy, (August
2021). Details will follow,
and all that can attend are
welcome.

Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

Margaret Kathleen Odegard
March 17, 1950 - August 4, 2020

SAN DIEGO—
Joanne Evans Fiscus

Warner was born in 1934
in Indiana, Pennsylvania.
Upon graduating from
Muskingum College,
Joanne accepted an
elementary school
teaching position in San
Diego and made a cross-
country move. It was here
that Joanne met Robert
Warner, another teacher
and baseball coach at the
neighboring high school.
The two met at a district
conference and went on
their first date a week
later. After five months of
dating, Robert proposed,
and they married later
that summer in Joanne’s
hometown.

Joanne and Robert
welcomed their first child,
daughter Deborah, into
the world the following
year. Over the course of
the next decade, they
would also welcome
three sons, David, James,
and Brian, to the family.
Anyone who knew
Joanne would say that the
greatest joys of her later
years would come with
the arrival of her seven
grandchildren: Lauren,
Katie, Justin, Natalie,
Andrew, Jaclyn, and Cole.
She was the ultimate
doting grandmother and
loved every minute either
spent with or talking
about her grandchildren.

Sadly, Joanne passed
on Friday, August 14th,
2020 at the age of 86.

She is survived by her
children Deborah, David
and James, as well as
her grandchildren.While
losing her is difficult for
the family, it provides
them with some solace
knowing that she is
reunited with Robert, who
passed in 2019.

While she is no longer
with us, Joanne left
behind a legacy of
kindness and warmth,
and instilled a love of
ginger snaps, Padres
games, always having
a fire in the fireplace,
watching Jeopardy, and
the importance of family
gatherings in those she
has left behind.

An interment service
will be held for family
members at Miramar
National Cemetery on
Monday, September 7th,
2020.

Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

Joanne Evans FiscusWarner
March 14, 1934 - August 14, 2020
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SAN DIEGO—Hugh
Willner (90) passed away
onWednesday, August
5th from pneumonia after
contacting COVID-19.
Hugh served 23½ years
in the Marine Corps and
another 20 years as an
executive for Hilton Hotels
until retiring in 1991. In
addition to his careers,
Hugh was a long standing
Masonic member, a
board member of the
Honorary Deputy Sheriff’s
Association, a founding
board member of the
San Diego County Law
Enforcement Foundation,
and a board member of
the San Diego Regional
Center. Hugh is survived
by his two sons, Michael
and Ronald, his four
granddaughters, and
four great-grandchildren.
Hugh is buried together
with his wife of 65

years, Elaine (Aldridge)
at Miramar National
Cemetery. A detailed
obituary can be found
at Legacy Funeral Care
website. Due to current
pandemic restrictions,
a Celebration of Life
reception will be held
at a later date to be
determined.
Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

Hugh L.Willner
January 15, 1930 - August 5, 2020

SAN DIEGO—Dianna
joined Jesus on June 3!
Dianna was born to

Charles and Leona Sickler
(Belden) in San Diego.
She lived in her South
Park home for 50+ years
where she entertained
family & friends, tended
her gorgeous gardens,
loved her dogs and
read her bible. She also
loved to travel, cook,
sing, and cheer on her
Padres! Dianna was an
SDHS Caver (’56) and a
San Diego State Aztec
(’60). She touched 1,000s
of lives as an elementary
school teacher, mainly
2nd grade, for 30+ years
with Poway Unified
School District. A
longtime member of
Skyline Church, she was
always quick to volunteer
for anything.
Dianna’s niece, Amy,

took care of her so she
could remain in the
home she loved. After
Alzheimer’s stole so
many memories, they
moved to Amy’s home
in Oregon where Dianna
ultimately passed. The
Sickler Family is grateful

to Amy for taking care of
our sister & aunt. Dianna
was pre-deceased by her
brother, Richard (Joan).
She is survived by her
brother John (Helen) and
sister Nancy of San Diego
and brother Irving (Betsy)
of Sequim,WA, nieces &
nephews and countless
friends she held dear!

Her life will be
celebrated on Friday,
9/18/20 at 10 a.m. at
Skyline Church.
diannasfamily1519@

gmail.com.

Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

Dianna Sickler
July 9, 1938 - June 3, 2020

LifeTributes Everlasting
memories

of loved ones

Garcia, Jesus
7/17/1931 - 08/28/2020

www.glenabbeysandiego.com

Garcia, Armando
6/26/1952 - 8/20/2020

www.glenabbeysandiego.com

Garaicoa, Adelaida
02/04/1948 - 08/23/2020

www.glenabbeysandiego.com

Frangente, Frances Elaine
04/10/1919 - 09/03/2020

www.humphreymortuary.com

Ford, JohnW.
09/30/1939 - 08/28/2020

WWW.GLENABBEYSANDIEGO.COM

Ellison, Raymond N.
07/19/1941 - 08/31/2020
www.alhiser-comer.com

Edwards, Marcia Kay
05/16/1937 - 08/31/2020
www.legacyfuneralcare.com

D’Amato, Joseph
09/13/1955 - 09/01/2020

www.eastcountymortuary.com

Cruz, Jorge
05/22/1960 - 08/29/2020

Cortez Cremations (619)240-7620

Andrade, Arturo C.
08/08/1942 - 08/30/2020

CAFunerALT.com

Allen Jr., JamesW.
09/21/1955 - 09/02/2020
www.alhiser-comer.com

DEATH NOTICES

LA MESA— Kathleen
Sauls Saucier, age
95, passed away on
Thursday, July 30, 2020,
from complications of
Alzheimer’s Disease.
Kathleen was born on
May 14, 1925 in Juneau,
Alaska to Marie Grundy
Sauls and James Sauls.
Kathleen attended

college at the University
of Redlands then
transferred to UCLA where
she received a degree in
Economics in 1946. After
receiving her degree,
Kathleen moved to San
Diego where she started
a teaching career which
spanned over 30 years as
an elementary school and
substitute teacher in the
San Diego area.
In the summer of 1952,

Kathleen met Jack Saucier
on a beautiful Sunday
afternoon sailing around
San Diego Bay. They were
married on July 7, 1953
and were in love for 67
years. They had three
children, Karen, Jim and
Janet Saucier. Raising
their family in Lemon
Grove and La Mesa,
the Saucier family also
enjoyed adventures at the
beach, the backcountry,
family vacations to Lake

Goodwin inWashington,
and many trips to national
and state parks. Kathleen
loved spending time
in Borrego Springs and
especially enjoyed the
beautiful desert blooms.
Kathleen enjoyed

sunsets and moonrises
from the Saucier home
on Mt Helix throughout
her life.
Kathleen is survived by

her beloved husband of
67 years, Jack; her three
children, Karen (Tom), Jim
(Patricia) and Janet and
her two grandchildren,
Taylor and Sophie.
She was laid to rest at

Holy Cross Cemetery in
San Diego on August 6,
2020.
Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

Kathleen Sauls Saucier
May 14, 1925 - July 30, 2020

CARLSBAD— Barbara
Belle Green (Burns) born
January 6, 1930 to E.
Robert and Vinita Burns,
passed away peacefully
in her sleep on August 28,
2020. Barbara grew up
directly across the street
from the Malaga Cove
Library just above Malaga
Cove Plaza and attended
Malaga Cove School and
Redondo Union High
School. She made many
friends at both schools
which set a pattern that
led to a lifetime of close
friends who adored her.
She attended Stephens
College in Columbia,
Missouri then USC to
complete her education
and became a Theta.
In January 1952 she
married the love of her
life, Laurence Andrew
Green. They went to Oahu

for their honeymoon
where Larry got to
surf 18’Makaha while
Barbara watched from
the beach. Later in life
she told her son that
she was convinced she
would return from her
honeymoon as a widow.
Barbara was a true native
Californian and embraced
the Coastal Lifestyle.

Many summers were
spent at the San Onofre
Surf Club where she was
always smiling and having
fun. One of her most
cherished places on earth
was their summer home
in Healdsburg on the
Russian River. She would
spend complete summers
there entertaining friends
and family yet still found
time to bask in the sun on
her favorite rock. Barbara
loved to ski with family
and friends on trips to
Mammoth, Aspen and
SquawValley. She always
wore her trademark bright
yellow jumpsuit and
we all would say, “There
goes Yellow Bird,” as she
swooshed by. In 1963 the
Greens moved to Rolling
Hills which remained
their family home until
Barbara moved to La

Costa Glen in Carlsbad in
2014 to be closer to her
son after Larry passed
away in 2013. And there,
as always, Barbara made
many new friends. She
was a strong supporter of
The Peninsula Committee
Children’s Hospital for
sixty-two years. Barbara
lived a wonderful life
full of worldwide travels.
She was a proud mother,
adoring grandmother,
supportive spouse, and
loyal friend. She had the
brightest smile in the
room and was always
the life of the party. She
is survived by her son
Robert H. Green, her
daughter- in- law Cheryl
Lemke Green and her
granddaughter Laura A.
Green.
Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

Barbara Belle Green
January 6, 1930 - August 28, 2020

Pratt, Charles Low
09/04/1941 - 08/13/2020
bodydonation.ucsd.edu

Parks, Paul Aaron
01/15/1951 - 08/28/2020

Cortez Cremations (619)240-7620

Nieves, Miguel
03/01/1939 - 08/26/2020

www.eastcountymortuary.com

Monagham , Brian
02/23/1939 - 08/29/2020

www.eastcountymortuary.com

Miguel, Nieves
03/01/1939 - 08/26/2020

www.eastcountymortuary.com

Konja, Layla
04/13/1962 - 09/01/2020

www.eastcountymortuary.com

Horn, Ronald Charles
03/29/1931 - 08/27/2020

powaybernardomortuary.net

Hernandez, Jeannette Estella
08/16/1962 - 08/27/2020

Cortez Cremations (619)240-7620

Henry, Audrey Ruth
02/08/1937 - 08/29/2020

CAFunerALT.com

Gottwald, Carl Hans
12/19/1923 - 09/03/2020
Featheringill Mortuary .com

Garland, Richard Allen
06/01/1949 - 08/31/2020
Eternal Hills Mortuary

DEATH NOTICES

El Camino
Memorial Park
Well priced, 5 contiguous
lots on Mount Shalom.

Please call
858-349-0470

Greenwood Bible
Mausoleum

2 Crypt 619-993-9792

CEMETERY LOTS

Whitaker, Sharon
03/19/1944 - 09/02/2020

www.eastcountymortuary.com

Watkins, Barbara
10/06/1944 - 08/31/2020

www.glenabbeysandiego.com

Villicano, Yolanda H.
12/17/1959 - 09/02/2020
Alhiser-Comer Mortuary

Tafoya Jimenez, Eladio
07/15/2020 - 05/17/2020

Cortez Cremations (619)240-7620

Shamoon, Sameer
01/06/1937 - 08/30/2020

www.eastcountymortuary.com

Rubesha, Milan John
10/25/1929 - 09/01/2020

CAFunerALT.com

Ream, DuaneWallace
07/30/1936 - 09/03/2020
FeatheringillMortuary.com

DEATH NOTICES

Carole AnnMcCown

SAN DIEGO— Carole
Ann McCown passed
July 4, age 79. Her
parents: Mary Ann and
Fred Litot. Graduated
Stephens College, married
John McCown, worked
in Probation/ Labor
Relations, enjoyed travel
and art.
Survived by: daughter,

Marianne Rebele, Santa
Cruz, CA, sister- and
brother-in-law, Mary Ellen
and JoeWillett, Columbia,
MO, nieces Cindy, Lori,
Julie, and close friends.
Memorial planned
post-pandemic.

Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

October 24, 1940 - July 4, 2020

•••

760.966.0111
SeaStarBurials.com

Dignified
Scatterings
at Sea

MISC. SERVICES

JEWISH
BURIAL
SPACES

Competitively Priced
at Mt. Sinai Lawn in El
Camino Memorial Park.
Wall crypts & niches (for
cremated remains) at

Cypress View Mausoleum
at greatly reduced prices.

619-871-4160
ssimmons@cbisd.org

CEMETERY LOTS

•
FAMOUS LAST WORDS

“The machinery is
worn out.”

Woodrow Wilson

Sign a guest book for
someone on this page:

obituaries.utsandiego.com

•••

Dr. A.L. Sarantinos

SAN DIEGO—Angelos
Lascos Sarantinos passed
away on August 29th,
2020. Please visit: https://
legacyfuneralcare.
com/tribute/
details/195147/Angelos-
Sarantinos/obituary.
html#tribute-start
Please sign the Guest Book online
obituaries.sandiegouniontribune.com

April 19, 1928 - August 29, 2020



Winger is a staff attorney with the American Immigration
Council. Ebadolahi is a senior staff attorney with the ACLU
Foundation of San Diego & Imperial Counties.

The coronaviruspandemichas shutdown
most of our country and, alongwith it,
our asylumsystem.WithaMarch 20

order fromtheCenters forDiseaseControl and
Prevention restricting crossing at our south-
ernborder, almost all individuals fleeing vi-
olence andpersecutionhavebeenprevented
fromseeking safe haven in theUnitedStates.
But the reshapingof our asylumsystemwas in
theworks longbefore thepandemic.

Since 2017, anonslaught of anti-immigrant
policies has chippedawayat the legally en-
shrined right to apply for asylum.Oneof these
policies clandestinely changed the very first
stepof the asylumprocess: the “credible fear”
interview,whichdetermineswhetherpeople
seekingasylumcancontinue in their journey to
access life-savingprotection in theUnited
States or insteadbe turnedaway.

Formanypeople, the “credible fear” inter-
viewmarks thebeginningof the lengthyproc-
ess to seekasylum in theU.S.Only thosewho
pass the interviewcanpresent their full claims
to an immigration judge.The standard is
intentionally low, so thatpeoplewith agenuine
fear arenot summarily deportedback toper-
secutionordeath. In the interview, people
seekingasylummust oftenprovidepainful
details of thepersecution theyhave experi-
enced.These threshold screenings aremeant
tobe conducted in anon-adversarial and safe
settingbyasylumofficerswhoare experts in
asylum lawandspecially trained toworkwith
victimsof trauma.And fordecades, that is how
these interviewswere conducted.

Last year, however, the federal government
—acting throughofficialswhowereunlawfully
appointed—started to allow someU.S.Border
Patrol agents to conduct these sensitive inter-
views.Although it is not clear yetwhether
BorderPatrol agentshave conducted “credible
fear” interviews everywhere, “pilot programs”
like this often expand tobecome thenorm
throughout theborder region.

TheBorderPatrol is part ofU.S.Customs
andBorderProtection (CBP), anagency that
describes itself as “theworld’s largest law
enforcement organization chargedwithkeep-
ing terrorists and theirweapons out of the
U.S.”This is critical: CBPofficials (including
thosewith theBorderPatrol) are immigration
enforcementofficers. Suchofficials shouldnot
be taskedwith interviewing survivors of vi-
olence about their past traumas.Agentswith
no relevant experiencewere rushed throughan
abbreviated training course in anarea that is
both extremely complex andhighly sensitive.
Last year,BorderPatrol agentswere exposed
formaking violent, hostile commentsdirected
atmigrants.This is the group thathasbeen

HOSTILE AGENTS
WRONG FOR
‘CREDIBLE FEAR’
INTERVIEW

BY EMMAWINGER &MITRA EBADOLAHI

SEEWINGER-EBADOLAHI • B11

BROKEN SYSTEM?

The Trump administration’s efforts to lock down the U.S.-Mexico border has
included, among other things, radical changes in the country’s asylum system for
those seeking to escape persecution in their own countries. Below, three attorneys
and a professor at the University of San Diego’s Kroc School of Peace Studies
address what that means for the many would-be immigrants and our nation.

STEVE BREEN U-T ILLUSTRATION
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People describe theUnitedStates as a
“meltingpot,” an example of ademocra-
cy’s best attributes. EmmaLazarus’

poem, “TheNewColossus,” at theStatueof
Liberty’s base, yearns for abeaconof hope for
vulnerable populations, the “huddledmasses”
longbeforeWorldWar II awakenedanunder-
standing that it tookan international commu-
nity toprotect humanity fromourworst incli-
nations. Lazarus’ poemwas set in theback-
groundof her advocacy for protections for
Jewishpeople fleeingCzaristRussia in the late
1800s. Several decades later, duringWorldWar
II, theU.S., likemuchof the rest of theworld,
was slow toaccept Jewish refugees. Someof
those refused entry later died in theHolocaust.

Modern-day asylum lawwasa reactionary
solution to theworld’s failuresduringWorld
War II toprotect themost vulnerable popula-
tions targeted for cruelty andpersecution
solely basedon immutable, personal attrib-
utes.TheUnitedNations, in another response
toWorldWar II atrocities, createdan interna-
tional legal standard, basedon “non-refoul-
ment,” toprotect peoplewho facedpersecu-
tion.Our commitment tonon-refoulment is
thebasic concept that as a society,we cannot
sendvulnerable people to a countrywhere they
may suffer persecution.

It is no surprise that asylum’s protected
grounds relate closely topeople targetedby
theNazis because of their religion (Jewish),
race (Roma, non-White), nationality (Allies
and their supporters) andpolitical opinions
(opponents to theThirdReichand fascism).A
fifth groundof protectionwas createdas a
“catch-all” for people in aparticular social
group,withunifying characteristics that they
couldnot or shouldnotbe forced to change
(e.g., gender, sexual orientation,mental illness,
etc.). Fromthe tragedies ofWorldWar II came
anagreement in the international community
that the least of usdeserves themost of our
collectiveprotections.

Asylum lawasa constant is necessary to
ensure a functioning, democratic society so
thatpeoplewhoneedprotectionknow that it
will alwaysbe there.All that changes fromone
year to thenext iswhere asylumseekers origi-
nate.Ten years ago, asylumseekers came from
EastAfrica and theMiddleEast. Pockets of
Haitians,Cubansandpeople fromthe former
SovietUnion sought refuge in theU.S.when
their owngovernment’s corruptionandpoli-
cies targeted them.

In the last five years, individuals fleeing
CentralAmerica came to theU.S. to seekasy-
lum.Asylumseekers are often the “canaries in
the coalmine” ofworsening conditions in their
countries longbefore themedia or general
public aremadeaware of these atrocities.

AMERICA USED TO
HAVE EMPATHY
FOR THE

PERSECUTED
BY TAMMY LIN

SEE LIN • B11

Lin is an immigration attorney in private practice who lives
in North Park.

Mexicans are oneof the largest groupsof
asylumseekers in theUnitedStates.
They alsohavea slimchanceof getting

asylum—less than10%over the last decade.
TheTrumpadministration’s assault on

asylumanddemonizationofMexicansdoesn’t
help.But responsibility runsmuchdeeper.As a
government andasa society,wehave failed to
acknowledge that there’s awar goingon in
Mexico, or thatwebear any responsibility for
those it hasdisplacedandexiled.

Sincedeclaringwar ondrug cartels inDe-
cember 2006,Mexicohasbeen in the grips of a
violent conflict that has claimedmore lives,
sowngreater terror, and sabotaged the rule of
lawona larger scale thanmost of the civil wars
of thepast century. In July, theMexicangov-
ernment acknowledged71,688 forceddisap-
pearances since 2006—Syria andColombia
are the only countrieswithmore, andMexico
will soon surpass them. It’s a staggering admis-
sion that the governmenthasbeenunable and
unwilling toprotect peoplewhohavebeen
targeted for violence.

The severity of this conflict is oftenob-
scuredbyMexico’s relative economic and
cultural success.Here on theborder,TheNew
YorkTimespublisheda lush culinary tour of
TijuanaonFeb. 6, 2018, the year it became the
most violent city on theworld.The juxtaposi-
tionunderscores that this violence is not ran-
dom,buthighly targeted (andnot at foreign
visitors).

Thebiggest challenges indocumentinghow
this targetingworks is thatneither the victims
nor theperpetrators fit conventional catego-
ries for armedconflicts. I have servedas an
expertwitness innearly 100 asylumcases from
Mexico in recent years. In some, there’s apub-
lic recordof persecution—a federal lawen-
forcement agentwhohadhelped toarrest
dozens of drug traffickers and survivedan
assassinationattempt, or political activists
who refused tobe co-optedbyorganized crime
in a regionwheredozens of their colleagues
hadbeen threatenedandmurdered.Other
casesdependmuchmoreon the testimonyof
the asylumseeker andcircumstantial evidence
of the violence theydescribe—awomanheld
as a sex slavebyadrug cartel, whowitnessed
dozens of rapes andmurders, or amarried
couplewho fled their hometownafter the local
crimebossdecided to take thewomanasper-
sonal property.

Thedrafters of theRefugeeConvention
(1952), theRefugeeAct (1980) and theTorture
Convention (1984) surely didn’t imagine these
exact scenarios.But our federal courts have

U.S. ASYLUM A
LIFELINE FOR
THREATENED
MEXICANS
BY EVERARDMEADE

SEEMEADE • B11

Meade is professor of practice at the University of San
Diego’s Kroc School of Peace Studies, and serves on the
advisory boards of the American Bar Association’s
Immigration Justice Project and Ameri-Mex Dreams en
Acción. He lives in Pacific Beach.
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WhilePresidentDonald
Trumphas insisted that
schools physically reopen,
theprivate school his son
Barron is attending is stick-
ingwith remote learning.

Yes, that feels like a
double standard, but it’s
more complicated than
that.Barronwill have a
computer and internet
access at home.He’ll have
adultsmaking surehedoes
hiswork, andhe’ll be able to
eat his fill without free
school lunches.

In short, affluent chil-
drenwillmostly be fine even
without in-person classes.
But one study found that
almost 17millionAmerican
children live inhomeswith-
outhigh-speed internet,
andmore than7million
don’t havea computer at
home.Fordisadvantaged
kids, “online learning” is an
oxymoron.

Prolonged school clo-
sureswillworsendropout
rates across thenation, for
missing just 10%of class
days is associatedwith a
sevenfold increased risk of
droppingout. Even innor-
mal times, only 53%of chil-
drenattendingBureauof
IndianEducation schools
finishhigh school. Closures
afterHurricaneKatrina led
many students to leave
school for good.

I fear thatTrump’shy-
perbolic embrace of reopen-
ing schools has ledDemo-
crats tobe instinctively
wary.The risk is that in
trying toprotect students
fromthepandemic—espe-
cially disadvantaged stu-
dents—wemayperma-
nently damage their futures.

Let’s sort through the
evidence,which is inconsis-
tent.

It’s false to assert, as
Trumpdid, that children
are “virtually immune” to
the coronavirus, but the
direct risk to schoolchildren
is small. Those ages 5
through14account for fewer
than1 in every 1,000
COVID-19deaths in the
UnitedStates.Amongall
causes of deathof children
in that age group since
February, the coronavirus
was responsible less than
1%of the time.

Thegreater risk is to
elderly teachers and to
students’ grandparents, but
advocates of reopening
schools note that other
countries have successfully
operated schools. Inmost of
thoseplaces, likeGermany,
Denmark,Norwayand
Taiwan,COVID-19was
relatively rare, butSweden
kept its schools openeven
though it hashada signifi-
cantly higherper capita
death toll than theUnited
States.

I’ve criticizedSweden’s
approach to thepandemic,
which resulted in veryhigh
mortality and substantial
economicdamage, but it
does offer awindow into
whathappenswhenacoun-
trywith elevated levels of
COVID-19keeps schools
open. Sweden foundno
increased risk to teachers,
comparedwith those in
other jobs.

One reviewarticle bya
Swedish epidemiologist,
JonasLudvigsson, con-
cluded: “Childrenareun-
likely tobe themaindrivers
of thepandemic.Opening
up schools andkindergar-
tens is unlikely to impact
COVID-19mortality rates in
older people.”

There’s plenty of con-

trary evidence, however.A
study in JAMAPediatrics
suggests that childrenmay
carry enoughvirus to
spread thepandemic.The
coronavirus raced througha
sleepaway camp inGeorgia
so that 76%of campers and
staffmembers forwhom
test resultswere available
testedpositive. Schools in at
least five states reopened
and thenhad to close again,
at least temporarily, after
eruptions of the virus—a
particular problem inparts
of the country thatdidnot
take thepandemic seri-
ously.

Putting aside thehealth
impact,wealso know that
low-incomechildren suffer
disproportionately not only
fromthe virus, but also from
school closures.McKinsey
has estimated thatpro-
longed closures could cost
students up to 14months of
educationand lead to 1
million additional high
school dropouts.The edu-

cational losseswould re-
duce lifetime earnings of
students by $80,000 each,
withBlackandLatino stu-
dents sufferingpercentage
drops in incomes twice as
great as those among
whites,McKinsey calcu-
lated.

Givenall this, the advice
of theAmericanAcademyof
Pediatrics seems right, that
wedoeverythingpossible to
allowchildren to safely
resume in-person learning.

That’s especially true for
special needs students
(about 14%of enrollment),
aswell as low-incomepupils
and those at risk of drop-
pingout.But this isn’t
about rashly herding chil-
dren into schools, but about
doingall that canbedone to
make schools safe. That
meansaggressive testing,
mask-wearing, openwin-
dows, outdoor classeswhen
possible andgrouping stu-
dents inpods, and itwill
requiremuchmore federal
assistance for schools.

Let’s also embraceBand-
width forAll,modeledon
rural electrification in the
1930s and ’40s.The internet
is as essential todayas
electricitywas then.

Therewill be some
places in theUnitedStates
where coronaviruspreva-
lence is sohigh that in-
person schoolingwill have
tobe suspended, but that
shouldbe the exception. It’s
absurd thatwehaveallowed
liquor stores, gyms, gun
shops, restaurants and
marijuanadispensaries to
operatewhile keeping
schools shut.

Let’s also remember that
in a larger sense thebest
way to reopen schools is to
demand responsibility from
our leaders andall the rest
of us.Thepath is straight-
forward: control the virus
withmasks, business lock-
downs, social distancing,
aggressive testing and
rigorous surveillance (in-
cluding sewage testing,
whichgives earlywarning
that the virus is present). If
ourpeer countries cando it,
we can, too.Our childrenare
worth it.

Kristof is on Twitter, @NickKristof.

OPEN SCHOOLS SAFELY

NICHOLAS KRISTOF
The New York Times

Our children are
worth it, and
the path is
straightforward.

Money should not be
driving local decisions

Re “Grand jury should
probe landdeals” (Aug. 28):
Thenoted “outsized influ-
ence of developer lobbying
andcampaign contrib-
utions” on career-focused
politicians is all too accu-
rate, but only apart of the
ugly story.

It startswithhighly paid
developer consultants,
engineers andattorneys
utilizingunfetteredaccess
to outmatched cityplanners
to either overwhelm them
with their “expertise” or
apply a carrot (“We’ll help
get youagoodprivate sector
job”) or stick (“Youwant to
be stuckhere forever?”)
approach to extract zoning,
entitlement andother con-
cessions.

Relyingon the resulting
tainted recommendations,
theCityCouncil—adding
LisaRoss’ accurately de-
scribed 10th-floor lobbying
—affixes its approval,with
impacted communities and
their residents rendered
essentially powerless.

Other cities have
adopteddevelopment ap-
provalmeasures that
thwart suchprocessma-

nipulationand101Ash
Street debacles. SanDiego
must elect abusiness-ori-
entedmayordevoted less to
career aspirations andmore
toprocess improvement
now for thebenefit of tax-
payers.

Robert Freund
Carmel Valley

El Cajon not doing its
residents any favors

Re “I’m theElCajon
mayor.Here’swhyour
policehavenot been enforc-
ingpandemic-related
laws.” (Sept. 1): ElCajon
alreadyhasCOVID-19 case
rates that are asmuchas
40%higher thanSanDiego
County as awhole.Not only
aredeaths fromthis disease
significantly higher than
seasonal flu, but there is a
“longhauler” syndrome
that is being seen inpa-
tientswhohadmild tomod-
erateCOVID-19 and then
“recovered.”

Not enforcing reasonable
precautions tellsme thatEl
Cajon is not serious about
controlling thedisease and
thehealth of its business’
patrons.As customerswho
commonly frequentEl
Cajon stores andattend

church there,mywife and I
(both in at-risk categories)
will now redirect our shop-
ping to establishments in
other communitieswhere
reasonableprecautions are
observed, and thehealth of
both the store employees
andpatrons is considered
important.

AlanC. Burye Sr.
LaMesa

Americans must focus
on the real problems

Re “Facebook takes
downRussianoperation”
(Sept. 1): Thewild conspira-
cy theories regurgitatedby
QAnonsupporters only
serve to encourageand
hearten theRussian
sourceswhoarebehind the
anonymous internet post-
ings.

TheRussians are secure
in theKremlin andmust
take great satisfactionand
pride in their ability to stir
up theU.S. political potwith
such little risk or expense.
Give themcredit for their
ability to create imaginative
narratives thatdupe so
manyAmericans.

To thosewhobelieve in
QAnon, I ask you to con-
sider thepossibility that the
Russians areplaying the
U.S. electorate for their own
purposes. It is time for

Americans to focus on real
issues, like the coronavirus
pandemic,widespread
unemployment andbusi-
ness failures, health care,
structural racismandcli-
mate change, not imaginary
ones created to sowdivisive-
ness anddoubt in our citi-
zenry.

JohnStevenson
Del Cerro

Fear campaign is
not based on reality

I have twogrownchil-
drenwho live inPortland.
Whenprotests began,we
immediately askedourkids
whatwashappening and if
theywere safe. Theyhave
consistently stated that
unless youwentdowntown
to the courthouse, youwere
unaware of anythinghap-
pening.We then spent a
weekvisiting them.Driving
around itwasnodifferent
thanbeing inSanDiego.No
one looting, noanarchy, no
vandalism, just another
typicalAmerican city.

Toall youpeoplewhoare
listening to all this talk of
anarchy, vandalismand
assault goingon inPort-
land, I amhere to tell you, as
an eyewitness, that it isway
overblown.Thiswhole “Joe
Biden’sAmerica” argument
thatpaints the country as

falling into somekindof
dystopiannightmare is
false. It is reallymeant to
scare you into voting for
them,nothingmore.

JimVeltman
Carlsbad

Trump shouldn’t ask
fans to break the law

Re “Trump facespush-
back forurgingpeople to
vote twiceas test” (Sept. 3):
Itwas appalling to read that
DonaldTrumpactually
exhortedhis constituents in
NorthCarolina to vote
twice. In short, he is direct-
inghis constituents (many
ofwhomseemto rely onhim
for guidance) to commit
felony voter fraud.

This typeof felony is
specifically enumerated in
the election lawof at least 34
states, includingNorth
Carolina.DonaldTrump
has shown thathehas abso-

lutely no respect for the laws
of ournation.This kindof
rabble-rousing call for crim-
inal activity clearly indi-
cates thathehasno respect
for thewell-being of his
constituents or the “lawand
order” platformthathe says
forms thebasis of his cam-
paign for re-election.

Paul Chelminiak
East Village

California remains the
first choice for many

Re “Nationdoesnot
want to be likeCalifornia”
(Aug. 28): I spent 22 years in
theNavy.During that time I
traveledall over theworld.

When I retired, theNavy
askedmewhere Iwanted to
live. I said, “Sendme to
California.DonotpassGo.
Donot collect $200dollars.
Godirectly toCalifornia.”

JamesNall
Menifee

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Innormal times, SanDiegoMayorKevin
Faulconer’s announcement thathehadaccepted
the recommendationof his in-house selectionpanel
to taskadevelopment team ledbyBrookfieldProp-
erties andASMGlobalwithplanningandbuildinga
huge entertainmentdistrict on the city’s 48-acre
sports arena sitemighthavebeen reason to cele-
brate.Mayoral aidespoint out thedecisionhasbeen
months in themaking, and the selectionpanel fol-
lowed theguidelines it had initially laid out in choos-
ing the companies.GivenASMGlobal’s reputation
fordeveloping such first-rateprojects asL.A.Live, it
has instant credibility. It’s exciting to thinkabout
what amodernarenaandnewparks, housingand
commercial propertieswouldbring toSanDiego.

But these arenotnormal times.A 19-story-tall
shadowhangsoverFaulconer: his 2016 rush to enter
into a $127million, 20-year lease-to-owncontract for
anoffice tower at 101AshStreetwithout any serious
vetting—and thewrenching subsequentdiscovery
that theagingbuildingneedsat least $115million in
improvementsbefore it couldbeused safely.

Lastweek,Faulconerdecided the citywould stop
making itsmonthly leasepayment of $535,000 in an
attempt to shift thenarrative fromhowhehadab-
jectly failedhis responsibilities to thenotion that
the city hadbeen snookeredbyCisterraDevel-
opment, the real-estate firm thatbrokered the “as-
is” deal. Lawsuits loom,butperhaps this strategy
willworkandCisterrawill agree to a compromise.

Yet this doesn’t change the fact that, asTheSan
DiegoUnion-TribuneEditorialBoardnoteda
monthago,when it comes to real estatemanage-
ment, “Literally noone inSanDiegohas less credi-
bility on the subject thanKevinFaulconer.”

Hismistakes-were-made rhetoric ducking full
responsibility for the fiascomakes this plain.With
threemonths left in office, he should leave sports
arenadevelopmentdecisions tohis successor.

Howcould therenot bequestions already?Cybe-
leThompson,whoFaulconer chose tohead the real

estate assetsdepartment in 2014—whospokeof
getting a “game-changer” for the sports arena site in
February—whoadded, “Wewant tomake surewe
get it right” in July—resigned lastmonthamidall
the swirlingquestions about 101AshSt.Get it right?
Faulconerhimself shouldwant tohit pause.

That’s clearly thepreferenceof oneof the two
remainingmayoral candidates.CityCouncil Presi-
dentBarbaraBryput out a statementdenouncing
Faulconer’s decisionandsaying thepublicwasnot
given enough time to examine the city’s options and
thenweigh in. She said that, as a “bareminimum,”
the city shouldwait until theNovember vote on
MeasureE,whichwouldwaive the 30-footheight
limit onprojects in theMidwayarea.Bry opposes
themeasurebutmakes agoodpoint that its fatewill
play akey role in the future of the sports arena site.

AssemblymanToddGloria,who finished in first
place inMarch’smayoral primary, didn’t rejectFal-
coner’s decision in anemailed statement.Gloria,
who supportsMeasureE, said that if elected, he
would takea close lookat theplan todetermine if it
“is in thebest interests of the city.” It is possible that
—unlikewhathappenedwith the 101AshStreet
contract—the city sweated thedetails andhas a
smartplan.We just don’t know.Andwe’dhave
greater confidence if Faulconerwasn’t involved.

Obviously, there is apolitical context to the two
candidates’ views.BryusesGloria’s vote as a coun-
cilman for theAshStreet lease as a clubagainst him,
saying shewouldhavehad the savvy tooppose it.
Gloriabackers counter that such savvywasn’t evi-
dentwhenBrywaspart of aunanimous council vote
in 2018 to approve$30million inbuilding repairs.

Housingand real estate in general and the fate of
the sports arena inparticularmustbeamajor focus
of themayoral campaign.But even if, as his staff
points out, Faulconer isn’tmakingdecisions that
wouldbind thehandsof thewinner, he shouldnot
beguiding currentplanning in anyway.Mistakes
that cost truckloadsofmoneyhave consequences.

EDITORIAL

LEAVE SPORTS ARENA PLANS TO NEXT MAYOR

STEVE BREEN
SanDiego Union-Tribune
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Withquite a fewsuccessful restaurants tohis nameand
anappearance on “TopChef” alreadyonhis resume,San
Diego chef and restaurateurBrianMalarkeydecided to go
backon televisionagain to compete in “TopChef:All Stars”
inLosAngeles.Why? “I’mabetter chef today than Iwas the
first time Iwason there,”Malarkey said of competingon
“TopChef:Miami” in 2007.

It’s alsobecauseMalarkey is in aneweraof his career,
with a slate of new restaurants opened in 2019 including
Herb&Sea inEncinitas andAnimae—which closed for a
fewmonths of thepandemicbut recently reopened— in
DowntownSanDiegowithhis businesspartnerChris
Puffer.His “All Stars” competition filmed last year butde-
butedonBravo inMarch.

Like other restaurateurs andchefs inSanDiego,

Malarkeyhasbeenadjust-
ing tonewcoronavirus-
relatedpolicies andguide-
lines and findingways to
cook, teachand raise funds
for local charities in the
digital space.He recently
called in to theNameDrop
SanDiegopodcast fromthe
dining roomofAnimae.
Readexcerpts belowor
listen to the full episode in
your favorite listening app.
Areyou super competi-

tivewith these television
showsordoyou just enjoy
theexperience?

“TopChef” is exhausting.

It tookme10 years, I guess,
to forget howhorrible itwas.
Whenyou’re lockedup ina
house, it’s like “TheTruman
Show.”You’re in a fishbowl
and there are cameras ev-
erywhere.

They’rewatching you
brush your teeth.They
watch your everymove.You
getdeprivedof sleep.You
have these insane chal-
lenges. It’s exhausting.

I’mabetter chef today
than Iwas the first time I
wason there. Iwent on there
also for exposure for thenew
brands.Thebrands Iwas

previously representing, I’ve
sold andmovedon from. ... I
would say Iwentmore for a
marketing reason than for
the joy of it, butwhen Ido
get into the competition, I
do love it. I’mextremely
fast, I’mveryquickonmy
feet and I can tell a good
story, also.
You’re fromOregonand

haveworkedandcompeted
inmanycities.Whymake
SanDiegoyourhomebase?

When Iwasup inSeattle
working atTheOceanaire
SeafoodRoomthere, Iwas
inmy late 20s and theywere
openingabrandnew
restaurant inSanDiegoand
theyasked if Iwanted tobe

the chef-partner. Iwas like,
surf?Yes. Sun?Beautiful.
Incredible city. Close toL.A.,
but somuchmore relaxed.

I jumpedat theopportu-
nitywithmywife andwe
bought ahousedownhere
and fell in lovewith the city
and the fact that I did ap-
pear on “TopChef” repre-
sentingSanDiego, I’mvery
fortunate andhappy that
the city has essentially
adoptedme. I’mnot going
anywherenow.

It’s greatwhenyou can
get ... a city behind you to
support your restaurants
andyour concepts. I help
with the charities anddoas
muchas I candohere to
influencenewchefs andnew
restaurateurs. I love this
city and I’m just soproudof
it andwhere it’s going and
how it’s doing it and, you
know, thedining scene in
Little Italy andwhat’s hap-
pening inEncinitas, andat
the tunaharbor overhere ...
just a really great communi-
ty of great chefs andgreat
people really trying todo
something special.

GETTING TO KNOW CHEF BRIAN MALARKEY

“... and that is why we need to reopen the schools.”
Tom Bobowski, Encinitas

THE CARTOON CAPTION CONTEST

Take a bow, Mr. Bobowski. Tom Bobowski won the contest this week with his timely, well-crafted entry and will receive Steve Breen’s
signed original in the mail. Thanks to all those who participated. The art for next week’s contest is below. To enter, email your captions
to cartooncontest@sduniontribune.com by 10 a.m. Tuesday. Please remember to limit your submissions to three and keep ‘em brief.
Good luck and stay healthy!

THE WINNER

THE FINALISTS

“She got her first ‘My Little Espresso Maker’ today.”
Kevin Naughton, Spring Valley

“Sally is really thriving in her virtual gymnastics class.”
Tina Board, San Diego

“She’s a sleep jumper.”
Marilyn Rudoff, Carlsbad

“She’s flipping out being in quarantine.”
Kiley Tchang, Chula Vista

“She’ll make a great politician!”
Mark Collins, La Mesa

“My daughter, the TikTok star!”
Rob Cohen, Mission Hills

“Six months quarantined with a trampoline.”
Mechelle Perrott, La Mesa

“She already found the Halloween candy.”
William Trachta, San Diego

“She swallowed a super ball.”
John Connolly, San Diego

“We’re training her to change the light bulbs in the hallway.”
Bernard H. Jackson, Oceanside

“I’ll give her a 10 if she sticks her landing.”
Goro Kadota, San Diego

“Life is not about how fast you run or how high you climb but
how well you bounce.”

Junior Depositar, San Diego

“She’s not fitting well into her Irish step dancing class.”
Jennifer Roberts, North Park

“This is why we named her Joy.”
Jeff Levy, Lakeside

K-12 WINNERS

“The doctor said the dotted line isn’t permanent.”
Annika Henry, ninth grade, San Diego

“My husband gave her a sip of Mountain Dew and look what happened.”
Kai Bartee, eighth grade, San Elijo Middle School

“At every birthday party, this is when the cake and soda kick in”
Kendall Crawford, sixth grade, High Tech Middle North County

NEXT WEEK

makingdeterminations
that have life ordeath
consequences for people
seekingasylum.

Peoplewhohave fled
life-threatening violence
andare apprehendedby
BorderPatrol arede-
tainedandquestioned,
and then interviewedonly
adayor twoafter their
dangerous journey.Their
trauma is still fresh and
theopportunities topre-
pare for the intervieware
limited.Manydonothave
thehelp of anattorney,
and thosewhodoare
oftenpreventedbyCBP
fromcontacting andcon-
sultingwith their attor-
ney.Unfamiliarwith the
U.S. immigration system,
often facinga language
barrier, andwithout legal
assistance, people seeking
asylumareparticularly
vulnerable to abuse.

Withindetention cen-
ters, people seeking asy-
lumandattorneys report
thatBorderPatrol agents
have conducted the “cred-
ible fear” interviews like
criminal interrogations.
People seeking asylumtell
of being yelled at, cut off
when responding, and
scolded if they cry or ex-
hibit other signs of
trauma. Insteadof being
metwith trauma-in-
formed,well-trained
experts onasylum law,
manyapplicants have
been forced topresent
their cases to aggressive,
mostlymale immigration
enforcement agents.

The results arepredic-
table. Peoplehavewith-
drawn their asylumappli-

cations or remained silent,
ultimately jeopardizing
their ability to access
safety in theU.S.And
BorderPatrol agents have
consistently lower cred-
ible fear approval rates
thanasylumofficers in the
sameperiod.Between last
August,whenBorder
Patrol agents began carry-
ing out a significantnum-
ber of credible fear inter-
views, andMayof this
year,BorderPatrol agents
only granted 35%of all
credible fear claims.Over
the sameperiod, asylum
officers granted 57%of
credible fear claims. It
seemsclear that the goal
of this policy is to slam
shut the first doorpeople
seekingasylummust
come through.

OnMonday, a court
ordereda temporaryhalt
to theprogram.The court
found thatBorderPatrol
agentshavenotbeen
properly trained to con-
duct these sensitive inter-
views.

Theprogramshould
never be restarted.CBP
officials, includingBorder
Patrol agents,mustnotbe
permitted tobegatekeep-
ers to the asylumprocess.
Adversarial by thenature
of their enforcement role,
suchofficials cannot
substitute theneutral,
expert role that profes-
sionally trainedasylum
officers have long filled. It
is immoral and illegal to
place the fate of survivors
andotherpeople seeking
asylum in thehandsof a
lawenforcement agency
taskedwith capturingand
detaining immigrants.

WINGER-EBADOLAHI • The
cruelty of process is obvious
FROM B9

These are thepeople
whoseowngovernment is
abadactor or fails to
protect them.Theprinci-
ples ofU.S. asylum law
have remainedun-
changed sinceWorldWar
II andhavebeenamong
the toughest in theworld.
Just because you come
fromacountry indisarray
doesnotmeanyouauto-
matically get asylum;
approval rates are low
because the legal stand-
ard is sohigh.

TheU.S. asylum law’s
constancy erodedwith
theTrumpadminis-
tration’s concerted efforts
to chip awayat the long-
held legal precedent of
allowingasylumseekers
to enter ournation.

I lookat these asylum
seekers inMexico and
wonderhowapolicy like
thiswouldhave impacted
mymother if it existed in
HongKongwhen she fled
duringWorldWar II, at
the ageof 2,withmy
grandmother anduncle,
thena year old, from
China.Mygrandfather
fought against theCom-
munists, but theNation-
alistswere losing the civil
war.HongKong, under
British rule, opened its
borders toChinese asy-
lumseekers for limited
periods of timedaily.My

grandmother always said,
“If youdidnotmake it into
HongKongbefore they
shut theborder again,
then you likelywere fated
tobe capturedand
harmedby theCommu-
nistChinese.”

The lessons learned
fromWorldWar II andour
country’s attempts to
prevent future atrocities
arebeing ignoredandeven
destroyedby theactions of
this administration.Not
only havewe repeated
historybypreventing
asylumseekers toplead
their case inside theU.S.,
wehave refusedawhole
category of people from
thepossibility of safety
much likewedidwhenwe
turned those ships of
Jewishpeople aroundand
sent themback to their
fate inNaziGermany.This
administration’s actions
dim thebeaconof hope so
symbolically embodiedby
LadyLiberty and illumi-
natedbyLazurus’ poem.
Myonlyhope is that
Americans, aware of the
erosionof ourmeltingpot,
pushagainst thepolitical
weaponizationof asylum
lawand return to a rever-
ence of our contract to the
international community
andhumanity that the
least of usdeserves the
most of our collective
protections.

LIN • Trump has weaponized
asylum, hurting the innocent
FROM B9

repeatedly shown that the
grounds for protection
theydefinedapply in
many situations they
didn’t anticipate, and
persecutionneednotbe
at thehandsof amilitary
dictatorship or a carica-
ture of theSovietUnion.

Taking these cases
seriouslywouldnot open
the floodgates.Undocu-
mented immigration from
Mexico is net zero since
2005 andnetnegative
since 2009.More impor-
tant,most victimsof
violence inMexicodonot
want to leave—even
when theyhavebeen
chasedout of their vil-
lages andhad their
housesburneddown,
when they’vebeenkid-
nappedand tortured, or
their spouses andchil-
dren forcibly disappeared.
Inmore than250 long-
form interviewswith
victimsof violence and
their surviving family
members, I’ve heard
exactly twomentions of
seekingprotection in the
UnitedStates.When
victimsdo leave, it’s gen-
erally a last resort and
oftenanemergency.

Aman inTijuanawho
had refused recruitment
byadrug cartelwas in the
middle of beinghanded

over by thepolice to organ-
ized crimewhenhe es-
capedby jumpingoff of a
pedestrianbridge into
traffic, throwinghimself at
themercy of aDepart-
ment ofHomelandSecuri-
ty security guard. Protec-
tion in theU.S.was a life-
line for apersonwhowas
specifically targeted, not a
floodgate for anyonewho
wants to come.

Theasylumsystem is
admittedly an inefficient
way toprotect people
fleeing suchabroadwave
of violence.Congress
should craft legislation
that acknowledges that
there’s anunconventional
butbrutalwar goingon in
Mexico andoffer protec-
tion towell-definedgroups
so thatwedonotneed to
adjudicate every individu-
al claim.This couldhelp
reduce the crushingback-
log in our immigration
courts and catalyze a
broader assessment of
whyU.S. presidential
administrations fromboth
parties have failed to
developaneffectivepolicy
to reduce violence and
defenddemocracy in
Mexico.

Until then, asylum
remains a critical lifeline
for individuals and fam-
ilies fleeing violence in
Mexico.

MEADE • U.S. bears some
blame for turmoil in Mexico
FROM B9
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worth $15million and a 2016
appraisal for the former
owners that said the build-
ingwasworth up to $22mil-
lion, including $11 million
worth of skydiving equip-
ment and other furnish-
ings.

Faulconer included the
specific location of the pro-
posed facility in his speech.

“I’ve decided on a down-
town location at 14th and
Imperial,” he told the audi-
ence inside the Balboa
Theater on Jan. 11, 2018.
“I’m excited to say that we
are ahead of schedule —
and the housing navigation
center will open this year.”

Before escrow closed in
2018, the Mayor’s Office
told the Union-Tribune
that no updated appraisal
was needed because the
broker’s opinion from 2017
and a 2016 appraisal con-
firmed that the $7 million
purchase price was a good
deal for taxpayers.

The sale was approved
by the council three weeks
later and escrow closed
early that February.

The Mayor’s Office said
Friday that Faulconer was
no longer willing to wait to
address the city’s home-
lessness problem.

“As themayor said in his
2018 speech, the days of
pursuing consensus and
getting nothing done on
homelessness are over and
swift action would be tak-
en,” mayoral aide Keely
Halsey said in a statement.

The “housing navigation
center,” which helps home-
less people enroll in social
service programs, was
opened in the building late

last year— a year and a half
later than originally ex-
pected.

The new appraisal was
performed last month, af-
ter the U.S. Housing and
Urban Development offi-
cials requested an inde-
pendent review of the prop-
erty in response to com-
plaints from a former may-
oral candidate named Rich
Riel.

Riel sought the review
after reading about the
transaction in the Union-
Tribune earlier this year.
Federal housing officials
were interested because
the city used Community
Development BlockGrants
to finance the acquisition.

Mayoral spokesman
Craig Gustafson said the
new appraisal shows the
city paid a fair price for the
property.

“The appraisal inde-
pendently verifies this was
an appropriate real estate
decision by the city, and
those who have questioned
the transaction based on
nothing but speculation
will have to find another
reason if theywant to stand
in the way of taking action
on our homeless crisis,” he
added.

Conducted by the San
Diego firm Jones, Roach &
Caringella, the 71-page
analysis did not evaluate
the property as a former in-
door skydiving facility. In-
stead, the appraisers com-
pleted the valuation on the
basis of the building being
used as office space.

“The good quality con-
struction, elevator-served
upper floors, unique
atrium design and glass ex-
terior are all features that
would attract and support
creative office use,” they

wrote. “While the open floor
areas around the atrium
are less functional for tradi-
tional office space, an open
floor concept is considered
functional and desirable
for creative office and as-
sembly uses.”

The building features a
pair of 15-foot-wide wind
tunnels that stretch
through all three floors. It
also includes sales count-
ers, equipment cabinets,
foot lockers, classrooms for
flight lessons and an indus-
trial kitchen.

Despite the unusual
amenities, the appraisal
said the “highest and best
use” for the property was as
an office or similar com-
mercial space. They said
the 23,000 square feet of us-
able floor space would pre-
sent an attractive option to
the right buyer.

Under that scenario, the
city paid about $300 per
square foot for the build-
ing.

The appraisal included
23 separate assumptions
and limiting conditions, in-
cluding the notion that the
property is “readily mar-
ketable,” meets the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act
requirements and that
there are “no hidden or un-
apparent conditions.”

“No responsibility is as-
sumed for undisclosed
items of record or any unre-
corded items that may lim-
it the utility of the proper-
ty,” the appraisal states.

The report also includes
five comparison trans-
actions between 2015 and
2017, ranging from $180 per
square foot to $380 per
square foot. The costliest
was a 10,500-square-foot of-
fice building just north of
Little Italy; the lowest cost

was a warehouse just north
of Chicano Park.

Riel, a real estate expert
who finished sixth out of
seven candidates for San
Diego mayor in the March
primary, said the appraisal
does not assuage his con-
cern that city officials acted
improperly in purchasing
the propertywhich, prior to
the city’s purchase, had
been foreclosed on by fin-
ancier and political donor
David Malcolm.

“Another appraiser
might reasonably deter-
mine that the highest and
best use for 1401 is not
‘adaptive reuse for com-
mercial office or similar
use’,” Riel said. “Another
appraiser might reason-
ably state the value in the
property is in the land and
discount the structure for
functional obsolescence,
resulting in a lower value.”

George Mullen, another
real estate professional
who two years ago criti-
cized the city’s purchase of
the former skydiving cen-
ter, also was less than satis-
fied with the new property
valuation.

“Why didn’t the mayor
just lease this space, or an-
other space for that mat-
ter?” he asked. “With no
one else looking to buy this
one-use building in 2018,
why did the mayor rush to
purchase it without even an
independent appraisal to
verify it’s true value?”

It is not clear whether
the newly completed ap-
praisal will close the federal
investigation. The HUD in-
vestigators spearheading
the review did not respond
to a request for comment.

jeff.mcdonald@
sduniontribune.com

APPRAISAL
FROM B1

them out on a rental, Thom-
as said.

Bill Edwards, rear com-
modore of theSanDiegoAs-
sociation of Yacht Clubs,
was among several boaters
who brought up the issue at
the Aug. 4 county Board of
Supervisors meeting. He
noted that county Public
Health Officer Dr. Wilma
Wooten had acknowledged
there had not been a single
coronavirus case traced to
boating.

Edwards is chair of the
association’s Boating Free-
dom Committee, formed
this year to address the re-
striction. The committee
has worked with the SanDi-
ego Port Tenants Associ-
ation to create safety proto-
col that recreational boaters
would follow if allowed to
sail with non-household
members.

The protocols would be
distributed and posted on
docks and would call for a
person in charge of a boat to
log the names of all occu-
pants, check people’s health
and require masks, Ed-
wards said.

After hearing several
people speak on the issue
Aug. 4, Supervisor Dianne
Jacob agreed the rule did
appear to be inconsistent,
and she questionedwhether
the county had the author-
ity to amend it.

A staff member said they
would have to check with
the state.

After recently submit-
ting the proposed protocols
to the state, the county is
awaiting a response. As of
Friday, the county had not
heard back.

Edwards acknowledges
that the plight of sailors in
yacht clubs may not get
much sympathy from many
people.

“A lot of us are feeling
that’s part of the problem,
that we’re just snooty peo-
ple, and so what that they
can’t take their boats out?”
he said. “It’s way more than
that.”

Besides the fact that not
every member of a yacht
club is a millionaire with a
super yacht, Edwards said
the restriction also affects
people who live 25 miles
from the shore and bring
their boats to launches by
trailer for a day of fishing
with their buddies.

The association repre-
sents various boating or-
ganizations and eight main
clubs, from the Chula Vista
Yacht Club in South Bay to
theOceansideYachtClub in
North County.

Thomas said the 135-
year-old San Diego Yacht
Club, which once won the
America’s Cup, has can-
celed almost all its boat
races, as have all other clubs
in the county.

“Right now we’re doing
somesailboat racing, but it’s
all strictly with people from
the same household or (on
one-person) Sabots, Lasers
and Fins,” he said.

Lisa Clements, vice com-
modore of Silvergate Yacht
Club, spoke at the Aug. 4
meeting and told supervi-
sors that the public health
order had causedher club to
cancel its 60-year-oldWheel-
chair Regatta, an annual
event where large power
boats gave 90-minute tours
to more than 400 disabled
people and their caregivers.

The club also had to can-
cel its America’s Schooner
Cup regatta, which each
year raised between $30,000
and $35,000 for the Navy
MarineCorpsRelief Society,
she said.

Oceanside Yacht Club
Commodore Mark Mallaby
said the restriction has
eliminated many races, in-
cluding the popular
Wednesday night twilight
series with full crews.

He said the canceled
weekly event meant fewer
visitors to the clubhouse,
meaning fewer people
spending money at the
restaurant and bar.

“It is frustrating, because
there’s not a whole lot of
logic to it,” he said about the
rule. “If I wanted to take my
friends out sailing, they
could get in the car with me
and I could take them to the
yacht club. I could sit at a ta-
ble with them and have a
drink. I could walk with
them to the dock and then
sit on the boat with them.
But we can’t go sailing.”

Mallaby, who grew up in
Sydney, Australia, has raced
sailboatsmore than40 years
and owns a 35-foot boat that
requires a crew. While he
can’t race fromhis own club,
he has participated in regat-
tas this summer in Orange
County, which doesn’t have
the same restriction.

“We’re not out to create a
problem, but what wewould
like is a modicum of fairness
and modicum of common
sense,” he said.

gary.warth@sduniontribune.com

BOATERS
FROM B1

because she wanted to earn
money and gain skills that
will help her get a job in the
future. She’s interested in
pursuing a career as a dieti-
tian, so getting work experi-
ence on the farm and learn-
ing about healthy food is
helpful.

“Apart from the farm
work, I’ve learned how to
lookfor jobs,createarésumé
and how to act in an inter-
view,” Evelyn said. “Every-
one here is really nice and
helps youa lot.”

andrea.lopezvillafana
@sduniontribune.com

The upcoming Septem-
ber Nights events include
dinner from Cori Trattoria
on Sept. 10, MAKE Cafe
lunch on Sept. 12, and Trib-
ute Pizza and theRoseWine
Bar onSept. 12.

All the events will feature
livemusic and require reser-
vations on ircmake.org/pop-
on-30th. Pop on 30th sits in
the middle of the MAKE’s
urban farm,where it runs its
job readiness program,
Youth FarmWorks andCafe.
Nearby is St. Luke’s Episco-
pal Church, where MAKE
operates its job training
cooking and catering pro-
gramcalledProjectCHOP.

IRC’s MAKE Projects
serve refugee, immigrant
and low-income residents in
SanDiego. The farming and
cafe program is geared
toward providing teens ages
16 and olderwithwork expe-
rience and skills that can be
applied in school, such as
public speaking and confi-
dence. Students earn a $300
stipend.

Project CHOP serves ref-
ugee women, mostly moth-
ers, who want work experi-
ence while improving their
English. Participants work
16 hours aweek and are paid
$13 to $15 anhour.

Produce from the farm is
used in the cafe, which
serves food prepared by the
CHOPparticipants.

Mei said keeping the
space busy with the restau-
rant events and cafe helps
give participants real world
experience in fast-paced
situations, but in a setting
where they can fail and turn
it into a teachablemoment.

“We are really trying to
helppeoplewhoareveryvul-
nerable and are not neces-
sarily ready or able to get a
job right away, which is why
they come to us,” Mei said.
“Weare an incredibly impor-
tant space for showing them
that they can work and
building their confidence to
do it.”

RodaSuleiman,arefugee
from Darfur in western Su-
dan, is a participant in proj-
ectCHOP.Shearrived in the
United States in 2013 with
her husband and daughter
and moved to City Heights
last year. Unlike some of the
other participants of CHOP
whohave little tonoworkex-
perience, Suleiman used to
work as a housekeeper, at a
grocery store anda factory.

But this is the first time
she feels she is really enjoy-
ing the work she does,
Suleiman said.

“I like my job,” she said,
laughing. “I like cooking. I’m

cooking everyday for my
home and cooking here, too.
We cook different food here.
... American food my boss
had to teachme how to cook
this kind. Now any kind of
food I’mcooking.”

About 50 refugees from
Somalia, South Sudan,
Cambodia,Mexico, Vietnam
and Syria participate in
MAKE Projects. The pro-
grams were recently short-
ened and cut down in size to
protect participants during
thepandemic.

Sixteen-year-old Evelyn
Arce, a native San Diegan,
said she joined the program

CAFE
Live music
included in
September
Nights events
FROM B1

Roda Suleiman brings breakfast to customers seated in the outdoor space at the MAKE Cafe in North Park.
ARIANA DREHSLER

time, expertise or financial
support.

L.A.Clippers coachDoc
Rivers recently said in a
heartfelt speech, “It’s amaz-
ing tomewhywe (Black
Americans) keep loving this
country and the country
doesn’t loveusback.You
don’t need tobeBlack tobe
outraged.Youneed tobe
American.”

He’s right.AllAmericans
shouldbeoutraged.We
need to come together and
find solutions.Weneed to
talk openly, rationally and
respectfully—with curiosity
andhumility.Weneed to
movebeyondunquestioned
ideas and think critically.
Weneed to engageand
strive for empathy.Andwe
need to share the love.

Those are the lessons of
this summer.And, ifwe take
themtoheart,we can stop
seeing the last fewmonths
as a curse andcome to
accept themasagift.

Dinkin is president of the National
Conflict Resolution Center, a San
Diego-based group working to create
solutions to challenging issues,
including intolerance and incivility.
To learn about NCRC’s
programming, visit ncrconline.com

NeverhasLaborDay
been sowelcomed.This has
beena summer likeno
other.

I’mnot talking about the
weirdness resulting from
COVID-19, likebasketball
played in agiant bubble.Or
maskedwalks on thebeach.
Ordrive-in church services.

I’m talking about the
violence.Theunofficial
start of summer—Memori-
alDay—wasmarredby the
murder inMinneapolis of
GeorgeFloyd, aBlackman,
by aWhitepolice officer.
Floyd’s death sparkedout-
rage across the country.
Protests erupted in all 50
states, drawingpeople of all
races andages.

In theweeks that fol-
lowed, according to thePew
ResearchCenter, asmany
as 69percent of ushada
conversationabout racial
inequality.

Corporations joined the
conversation, too, pledging
support for theBlackLives
Mattermovement and
promising todoabetter job
withhiring andpromotions.
Consumerproduct compa-
nies acknowledged the

offensive origins of beloved
householdbrands— like
UncleBen’s rice andAunt
Jemimasyrup—andmade
changes.

Our frayednerves gave
way toa collectivehopeful-
ness—that somehow,we
were finally onourway to
addressing racial injustice.

Then,withLaborDay—
theunofficial endof sum-
mer— just around the cor-
ner,Kenosha,Wis., police
officerRustenSheskey shot
JacobBlake seven times in
thebackasBlake tried to
evadearrest.

Blake isBlack; Sheskey
isWhite.Blake survived the
gunfire, buthe is paralyzed
fromthewaist downand
unlikely towalk again.

KareemAbdul-Jabbar
wrote inTheGuardian
aboutwhat seems tobea
dying ember of hope: that
Americawas finally com-
mitted to the simple idea
that beingBlack shouldn’t
make itmoredifficult to
survive a run-inwithpolice.
Thebasketball legendde-
scribes thepopularity of the
BlackLivesMattermove-
ment that swept through
America over the last few
months as a small butpow-

erful sun.However, in the
wakeofBlake’s shooting,
Abdul-Jabbar says, “The
small sun set quickly.The
dying emberhadbeenextin-
guished.”

Abdul-Jabbar’s former
team, theMilwaukeeBucks,
boycottedGame5of the
NBAplayoffs toprotest the
fact that theWisconsin
stateLegislaturewas slow
to react to racial injustice in
the state.OtherNBAteams
followed suit. InMajor
LeagueBaseball, three
gameswere canceled, ledby
theMilwaukeeBrewers.

Perhaps the ember of
hopehasmiraculously
flickeredback.

Still, wehavea longway
to go.The twin tragedies of
the fates that befellGeorge
FloydandJacobBlakeare
thebookendsof the ghastly
summerof 2020.Wemustdo
better. It startswith the
uncomfortable conversa-
tions somanyof us are
alreadyhaving.But it con-
tinueswith a commitment
tomovebeyondwords and
takeaction.

Thedesire to actwas
evident ona recentAugust
night.More than8,000peo-
ple— from15 countries on

six continents— joined the
SanDiego-basedNational
ConflictResolutionCenter
for a virtual conversation
about systemic racism.The
event featuredNewYork
Timesbestselling authors
RobinDiAngelo and Ibram
X.Kendi, and itwasmoder-
atedbyPulitzerPrize-win-
ning journalistWesleyLow-
ery.

Bothauthors believe
that eachof us canplay a
role in achieving anan-
tiracist society. Inhis book
“HowtoBeanAntiracist,”
Kendi defines anantiracist
as “onewho is supporting
anantiracist policy through
their actions or expressing
anantiracist idea.” Simply
declaring “I amnot a racist”
is not enough.Action is
required. In fact,Kendi
views inactionas inherently
racist because it preserves
the statusquo.

DiAngelo, the author of
“WhiteFragility,” frames it
thisway:Unless you inter-
rupt racism, you collude
with it. If you recognize a
disparity in an institutionor
policy, she says, chances are
that anorganization is
already fighting it. You can
join that fight, offering your

Summer of 2020 marked by tragedy at beginning, end
A PATH FORWARD

BY STEVEN P. DINKIN

Today is Sunday, Sept. 6, the
250th day of 2020. There are
116 days left in the year.

Today’s highlights
On Sept. 6, 1997, a public
funeral was held for Princess
Diana at Westminster Abbey in
London, six days after her
death in a car crash in Paris.
In Calcutta, India, weeping
masses gathered to pay
homage to Mother Teresa, who
had died the day before at age
87.

On this date
In 1901, President William
McKinley was shot and mor-
tally wounded by anarchist
Leon Czolgosz at the Pan-
American Exposition in Buf-
falo, N.Y. (McKinley died eight
days later; Czolgosz was
executed on Oct. 29.)

In 1995, Baltimore Orioles
shortstop Cal Ripken broke
Lou Gehrig’s record by playing
his two-thousand-131st con-
secutive game.

Today’s birthdays
Comedian JoAnne Worley is
85. Rock singer-musician
Roger Waters (Pink Floyd) is
77. Actor Swoosie Kurtz is 76.
Actor Jane Curtin is 73. Come-
dian Jeff Foxworthy is 62.
Former New Jersey Gov. Chris
Christie is 58. Actor Rosie
Perez is 56. Actor Naomie
Harris is 44.
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As the pandemic and its economic
fallout continues, more cash-strapped
consumers could fall into this trap. C2

Our panel of economists and executives
considers if employers should require
workers to get a COVID-19 vaccine. C3

YOUR MONEY U-T ECONOMETER

DEBT RELIEF CAN
BE RISKY OPTION

THE NEXT COVID
CHALLENGE?

A
fter nearly six months of
working from home, many
white-collar office workers in
SanDiegoare eyeing their old
workspaces,wonderingwhen

— if ever— they’ll return to cubicles, confer-
ence roomsandwater-cooler chatter.

The state’s recent update to reopening
rules eased restrictions onmany industries,
allowing places such as restaurants, salons
and pet groomers to reopen their indoor op-
erations (at least partially) in San Diego.
But the new rules tightened restrictions on
offices.

Back in June, non-essential offices were
allowed to reopen, although state officials
asked employers to encourage teleworking
when feasible.Butnow,asSanDiegoCounty
falls into the state’s “red tier” rules, non-es-
sential offices must again be closed, with
staffersworking remotely.

As the year’s uncertainty stretches on,
someemployersarewonderingabout the fu-
ture of their office lives. When is it time to
startmakingplans toreturn?Afterall,many
industries have already gone back to a sem-
blance of normalcy after adjusting to new
stateguidelinesarounddistancingandsani-

tation. For others, the question is:When is it
time to fully embrace remote work, relin-
quishingoffice space once and for all?

It’s a conversation increasingly pushed
by theworkers themselves. Part of thework-
force is content— even elated— to be work-
ing fromhome.Theywant toknowtheir free-
doms will remain once the threat of
COVID-19softens.Otherworkersaregetting
noisyabout theirdissatisfactionworking full
time without a proper office space. They’re
hitting upmanagers daily, petitioning to get
a plan in order to return to the office, once
rules allow.

“There’s a divide when it comes to how
people feel about safety,” said Anna Crowe,
who owns and runs a communications firm
in San Diego called Crowe PR. “I want my
people to be safe. But there’s something to
be said for the emotional toll that working
from home has taken on people who do not
want that. I want my employees to have a
choice, and I want to be respectful of their
comfort level.”

Increasingly, employers are choosing to
survey theirworkers to seewhere employees
fall on this spectrum.With such information
inhand, they can startmakingplans for how
they’llmove forward.

EYEINGA RETURN
As California eases shut down restrictions, what’s next for the office crowd in San Diego County?

The office space has been outfitted with COVID-19 safety measures
for employees at Flock Freight. Top: CEO Jeff Hawkins has his
temperature read at a kiosk before going in to work at Truvian.

EDUARDO CONTRERAS U-T PHOTOS
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BY BRITTANYMEILING

DearLiz: If someonehas a felony, is it
true they cannot claimSocial Security
retirementbenefits? If so,what is thebest
option: aRoth IRAaccount or abrokerage
account?Howdo they get startedwithout a
lot ofmoney?
Answer:A felonydoesnotprevent you

fromclaimingSocial Security in the future if
youwork enoughyears toqualify for ben-
efits. If youwere already receiving retire-
mentbenefitswhenyouwere convicted,
yourpaymentswould typically be sus-
pendedwhile youwere incarceratedbut
resumedwhenyougot out.

That said, Social Security usually isn’t
enough to live on, so you’ll want tohave
money in retirement accounts aswell. An
IRAoraRoth IRAarebothgoodoptions.
The IRAreduces your taxesupfrontwhile
Roth IRAs reduce your taxes in the future.
Low- andmoderate-income taxpayers also
canget a tax credit, called theSaversCred-
it, for retirement contributions.

If youdon’t have a lot ofmoney to invest,

LIZ WESTON Money Talk

Retired felons still get
Social Security, in case
you were wondering

SEE DEAR LIZ • C5

The latest inflation statistics say prices
have risen by only 1 percent over the past
year. But there’s something wrong with
those numbers because the pandemic has
made economic life more expensive in ways
theofficial bean counters aren’t capturing.

This distortion has led other economic
statistics to paint an artificially rosy picture
of our current situation. Theproblem is that
measures like real output, real wages and
poverty are calculated using inflation ad-
justments that don’t reflect the higher cost
of living during a pandemic. Thismight help
explain why measured poverty has fallen
evenas lines at foodbankshave grown.

The government’s approach to measur-
ing inflation is straightforward enough. The
Bureau of Labor Statistics tracks the price
of a basket of goods and services that is in-

ANALYSIS

INFLATION IS HIGHER THAN THE NUMBERS SAY

Employees sort items at a food pantry in New York city last month. Measured
poverty has fallen, but lines at food banks have grown.

KIRSTEN LUCE THE NEW YORK TIMES

Some of the measures don’t
reflect the higher cost of living
caused by COVID-19 pandemic
BY JUSTINWOLFERS
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M any colleges anduni-
versities are struggling to
reopen safely andoffer
in-person classesduring

thepandemic.At risk is not just the
health and safety of their students, facul-
ty and staff, but inmany cases the finan-
cial viability of the institutions them-
selves if theyhave to go to remote learn-
ing,which couldprompt students and
their families todemand reductions.

Financialhardshipsare inevitable for
all but the largestuniversitieswithmulti-
billion-dollar endowments, anda lackof
payingstudentscould forcesomeclosings.

That raises questions for supporters
whohavemadedonations to these col-
legesusing themostpopular planned
giving tool: a charitable gift annuity.

These annuities are similar to com-
mercial annuities,with onekeydiffer-
ence. In a typical annuity, youwould
invest a sumand in return receive a
regular paymentuntil yourdeath.After
that,what’s left goes to the insurance
companyasprofit.

With charitable gift annuities, donors
still receive regular annuitypayments,
butwhatever is left over goes to thenon-
profit as a gift. Theyhavebeenworking
thisway since 1843,when theAmerican
BibleSociety underwrote the first such
charitable annuity.

MicheleMurphy, a retired lawyer in
PalmDesert,whohas set up charitable
gift annuities at twoof theUniversity of
California campuses—LosAngeles and
Riverside—aswell asLoyolaLaw
School, said shewasworried about their
fate.

“We felt comfortablewith the risk at
that time,” she said. “Weunderstoodwe

were ‘first in line’ creditors if anything
happened to these institutions, but felt
that if the entireUniversity ofCalifornia
systemand/orLoyolaMarymountUni-
versitywere in trouble,wewouldhavea
lotmore toworry about.”

Butwithcollegesanduniversities
strugglingduring thepandemic,Murphy
worries thatherannuitiesmaynotprovide
guaranteedretirement income. “Inmy
wildestdreamsandspeakingasanex-
tremely risk-averseperson, Iwouldnever
haveexpected that the futureof these
schoolsorourCGAscouldbe indanger
becauseofapandemic,” shesaid,using
shorthand for charitablegift annuities.

With all of the things tobe concerned
about rightnow, onebit of reassurance is

that experts say these annuities should
be relatively safe. Fewnonprofits have
defaultedon their annuity obligations.
Experts say thatdonors should remain
vigilant inhow they select thenonprofits
thatwill set up these annuities, but that
the risk is still low.

“Generally speaking, donors still
don’t have anything toworry about,” said
BryanClontz, founder andpresident of
CharitableSolutions,whichmanages
complicated charitable donations. “They
havemore toworry about today than
theydid a year ago.But it’smore of an
accelerationof a trend.”

What ensures that the annuitypay-
mentswill bemade is thenonprofit itself,
andmore specifically theunrestricted

cashandmarketable investments that it
has. Just as a commercial annuity is only
as goodas the solvency of the insurance
company that created it, the sameholds
truewith a charitable annuity and the
nonprofit organization receiving the gift.

Regulationsofnonprofits thatoffer
theseannuitiesvarybystate.California,
NewYorkandNewJerseyareconsidered
themost restrictive,withCalifornia re-
quiringnonprofits toestablish trusts to
hold theannuitymoney, saidStephanie
Buckley, senior regional fiduciaryman-
ager forphilanthropic servicesatWells
FargoPrivateBank.That trust ensures
that theannuityassetsarekept separate
fromthegeneral assetsof thenonprofit.

Mostnonprofits are also guidedby
theAmericanCouncil onGiftAnnuities,
which establishes ethical guidelines but
also sets the rates that annuities pay.
Those rates ensure that thedonorswill
bepaid anannuity streambasedon
actuarial calculations of their age.That
ratepresumes that abouthalf of the
donationwill be left for thenonprofit
when thedonordies.

Arecent survey fromCrescendoAsso-
ciates,whichcreates software for chari-
ties, foundthatover80percentofnonprof-
its followedthe recommendedrates.

Theother rate thatmatters is the
investment return; the recessionhas
driven those ratesdown.That couldbe
bad fordonors expecting a taxdeduction
onwhat is eventually left to thenonprofit
because a lower assumed rate of return
meansmoremoney thatneeds tobepaid
backasanannuity and less left over at
the end, saidRussell James, aprofessor
of personal financial planningatTexas
TechUniversity.

Sullivan writes for The New York Times.

While larger schools are on sounder financial footing, many are struggling
during the pandemic. Above, the University of California, Los Angeles.

HUNTER KERHART THE NEW YORK TIMES
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WEIGHING
RISKS WHEN
DONATING

A charitable gift annuity is a way to ensure regular
income while also leaving a donation behind, but the

coronavirus is squeezing some previously solvent schools

BY PAUL SULLIVAN
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make it a last resort.”
Debt settlement risks include:
Leavingyourself open to

lawsuits:Whenyou stopmaking
payments to creditors anddebts
godelinquent, you canbe suedby
theoriginal creditor or by adebt
collectorwhopurchases thedebt.
Until thedebt is resolved, either
through full payment, settlement
orbankruptcy, you’re at risk of
being sued.
Owinga taxbill:The IRS

considers anyamount of debt
settledas taxable income.
Saving less thanwhatwas

advertised:Debt settlement
companies often takea fee of
around30percent of your original
debt balance. So even if youdid
settle for 50percent ofwhat you
originally owed, youwon’t come
out as far aheadas youmight
expect after youpay the fee to the
settlement company.Addition-
ally, yourdebt can continue to
growwhenyou stopmaking
payments, as late fees and inter-
est are added to yourbalance.
Creditdamage:Missingpay-

In a crisis, long-termplanning
may lose out toquickanddirty
solutions—regardless of the
consequences.

As thepandemic and its econ-
omic fallout continues,more
cash-strappedconsumers could
fall into this trap if theGreat
Recession is any indicator.

A recent report by theCon-
sumerFinancial ProtectionBu-
reau found that from2007
through2010, debt settlements—
which canbe financially risky—
increased.Meanwhile, credit
counseling, adebt relief option
that keeps consumers in good
standingwith their creditors,
declined.

Before youhit amoment of
crisis decision-making, under-
standhow to think throughdebt
relief options.

Why debt settlement
isn’t all it’s marketed to be

You’veprobably heard the
radio adsormaybe receiveda
robocall promising a solution to
yourdebt that can cutwhat you
oweby 50percent ormore.

Debt settlementclaimsareas
loftyas the industry’smarketing
budget.But theseprogramsaren’t
all they’rehypeduptobe—and
theadsglossover thedownsides.

Withdebtsettlement, youstop
makingpayments tocreditorsand
insteaddirect yourmoney to the
debt settlementcompany,which
holds it inanescrowaccount.
Then, typicallyafter several
months, thecompanycontacts
yourcreditorsandhaggles tocuta
dealwhere thecreditoraccepts
less thanoriginallyowed.This
periodofwaitingbetweenwhen
youstoppayingcreditorsandthe
debt is settled (which isn’t guaran-
teed) iswhere thingscangoawry.

“There’s no free lunch,” says
GlennDowning, aMiami certified
financial planner. “There really
are somesignificant trade-offs
withdebt settlement. I’d try to

mentsanddefaultingonyour
debtsareamongtheworst things
youcandotoyourcredit.These
marksstayonyourcredit reports
foraroundsevenyearsandwill
makeyou lookrisky to future
creditors,whichcanresult inyou
notbeingapproved forcreditor
having topayhigher interest rates.

A better choice for
long-term financial health

What if therewasaway to roll
multiple credit cardpayments
into one, at a lower interest rate—
while preserving your good stand-
ingwith your creditors?

That’swhat credit counseling
fromnonprofit credit counseling
agencies offer. These organiza-
tionshavearrangementswith
many credit card companies that
provide a lower interest rate in
exchange for regularmonthly
payments over three to five years
to resolve yourdebt.

Butmany consumers aren’t
aware of thesebenefits, according
to a 2018HarrisPoll survey com-
missionedbyMoneyManage-

ment International, a nonprofit
credit counseling agency. It found
that 62percent of the 2,012 re-
spondentsdidn’t knowcredit
counseling can rollmultiple cred-
it carddebts into onepayment.
And73percentweren’t aware
that credit counseling offers lower
interest rates on credit carddebt.

Credit counselingdoeshave
drawbacks.You typically needa
regular income toqualify, and if
youmiss apayment, the agree-
ment canbedissolved, leaving
you tomanageonyour own.

But for the long-termhealth of
your credit profile, credit counsel-
ing is the clearwinner.This debt
relief tool generally keeps con-
sumers in good standingwith
creditors since they’remaking
goodon their obligations.The
onlyharmto their credit profile
would come fromclosing credit
accounts,which someagencies
require.

To findareputablenonprofit
credit counselingagency, look for
one thathasbeencertifiedby the
NationalFoundation forCredit
Counselingor theFinancialCoun-
selingAssociationofAmerica.

Know when a third
option might be best

Before choosingdebt settle-
ment or credit counseling, con-
siderwhether:

• You’re barely able tomake
regular debtpayments.

• Yourmonthly debtpayments
—excluding student loans and
housing costs—exceed40per-
cent of your take-homepay.

• Yourdebtburden is interfer-
ingwith yourquality of life, for
instancekeeping youupatnight.

If so, youmightwant to con-
sider bankruptcy.Although it’s
been stigmatized, this debt relief
tool can resolvewhat youowe
faster than credit counseling or
debt settlement. In addition,
credit scores can start to rebound
quickly in themonths after filing.

Pyles writes for NerdWallet.

WHEN DEBT RELIEF DOES MORE HARM THAN GOOD
BY SEAN PYLES

In the current economic crisis, some consumers will turn to
debt settlement, a risky debt relief option, rather than credit
counseling, which keeps them in good standing with creditors.

JENNY KANE AP

Employmentdisparities be-
tweenBlackandWhiteAmericans
widened inAugust butnarrowed
betweenmenandwomen, evenas
jobless rates camedownacross
theboard.

TheBlackunemployment rate
inAugustwas13percent,down
from14.6percent inJuly.Thisput
theunemployment rateatabout1.8
times thatofWhiteAmericans,
whichdroppedto7.3percent last
month, according toaBureauof
LaborStatistics report released
Friday.Theunemployment rate for
WhiteAmericanswasbelowthe
overall rate,which fell to8.4percent
inAugust from10.2percent.

Thegapbetween the female
andmale jobless ratenarrowed to
0.3 percentagepoint as the female
unemployment ratedeclined to 8.6
percent from10.6 percent theprior
month.Themale rate fell to 8.3
percent.Before thepandemic,
fewerwomenwereunemployed
thanmen.

The largedrop in the female
joblesscoincidedwithan increase
in theparticipationrate forwomen
ofa tenthofapercentagepoint, to
56.1percent.Therate formenrose
to67.7percent from67.1percent.

Thebiggest decrease inunem-
ploymentwas seenbyLatino
Americans.TheLatino jobless
rate,whichwas thehighest among
thebiggest race groupsduring the
pandemic, fell by 2.4 percentage
points to 10.5 percent. Thedrop
was evengreater forLatinawom-
enages 20 andover,with adecline
of 3.5 percentagepoints to 10.5
percent.

TheAsianunemployment rate,
whichbefore thepandemicwas
the lowest among the race groups,
fell to 10.7 percent from12percent
thepreviousmonth.

BLACK-WHITE
JOB GAP WIDENS;
NARROWS AMONG
WOMEN AND MEN
BLOOMBERG NEWS
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ECONOMISTS

NO It could be ill-advised for
companies to require em-

ployees to accept a rushed-to-the-public
vaccine of unproven effectiveness, safe-
ness, or long-term outcome potentially
causing other unknown health issues.
This is not what proponents of quarantin-
es call for in those infected with a dis-
ease, instead they call for remaining
isolated until they no longer are able to

infect others. Demanding those not infected to undergo a
medical procedure minimizing their chance of becoming
infected is intrusive and potentially dangerous.

NO There is currently too much
uncertainty surrounding the

vaccine. It is being pushed out rapidly
with shortcuts being taken in terms of
testing. There is already a large portion
of the population that is wary of other
vaccinations that have a far longer his-
tory of efficacy. If it proves to be effective
over time, then businesses can move to

requiring workers to take the vaccine. Requiring it too soon
risks alienating workers and casting doubt on the effective-
ness of future vaccines.

YES I think that it is not
much to ask of all of us

to take a vaccine. I would first want
assurances that it is safe (not rushed
and not fully tested for political expedi-
ency). Employers require lots of things:
wear shoes to work, wash your hands,
don’t carry a firearm, etc. To ask for a
mask and a vaccine fit along those lines.

An alternative approach would be to require non-compliant
employees to attend an education program which teaches the
costs and benefits of vaccination.

YES If scientists develop a
safe and effective vac-

cine, companies should generally require
vaccination to protect the health of their
workers and their customers. Firms
could allow an opt-out for employees to
work remotely where feasible. Hospitals,
schools, senior-living facilities, meat-
packing plants, and many other high-

contact organizations should make vaccination a work condi-
tion. All 50 states require schoolchildren to be vaccinated
against polio and other diseases. Safeguarding our work-
places against COVID-19 is not too much to ask.

EXECUTIVES

NO It’s a slippery slope for
employers to require certain

vaccines like COVID-19 for their employ-
ees as a condition of employment. This
is especially true in this unprecedented
situation when the vaccine is being
rushed and it hasn’t been thoroughly
tested over a long period of time. Em-
ployers could lose valuable employees or

be unable to recruit talent who choose not to take the vacci-
nation at this time. There also could be legal, ethical, and
liability ramifications for the employer. Like the flu shot, it
should be voluntary and not mandated by an employer.

YES Assuming employers
cover the cost (or the

cost is extremely low), the vaccine is
readily available, and has been ad-
equately tested, company mandates
would indeed speed adoption. Vaccines
only work if a significant percentage of
the population is effectively immunized.

NO There will be concern about
the speed with which this

vaccine is coming to market and the fact
that this is not smallpox. Perhaps some
hospitals or meatpacking plants will
mandate the vaccine for those returning
to work. China and Russia are oligarchies
that will more likely mandate it. Very few
companies in the United States will take

the risk of a mandate though some may require it for those
returning to their corporate offices.

NO I think this is a public health
responsibility — not a

corporate responsibility. Vaccines
shouldn’t be mandatory until research
indicates their effectiveness and that
they’ll create herd immunity. Corpora-
tions should act responsibly by requiring
employees and customers to wear
masks, physically distance, avoid groups

and wash their hands until herd immunity from a combina-
tion of vaccinations and immunity from the virus is con-
firmed. And we still won’t know for some time how long im-
munity from a vaccine or infection will last.

U-T ECONOMETER

IF IT IS DEVELOPED, SHOULD
COMPANIES REQUIRE WORKERS
TO TAKE A COVID-19 VACCINE?
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Manymedical experts say a vaccine will be available by the end of this year or early next year. This might
present a challenge for some employers. Journalists and legal experts are already questioning what will
happen if some employees don’t want to take the vaccine. In a recent USA Today article, several experts say
the vaccine should be legally required but others say forcing employees to take it might create a pushback.

NATACHA PISARENKO AP

THE FOOL’S TAKE

Index funds in ETF form
If youdon’t have the time, interest or skills to research

and invest in individual stocks, consider index funds,which
track various stock (or bond) indexes andgenerally sport
lowannual fees.Over the 15 years ending inDecember 2019,
theS&P500 indexof 500 ofAmerica’s largest companies
outperformed fully 90percent ofU.S. large-cap stockmutu-
al funds.

Exchange-traded funds (ETFs)make index-fund invest-
ing extra easy.They trade like stocks, andyoucanbuyas
fewor asmany shares as youwant throughyourbrokerage.
Here are a fewpromisingoneswith low fees:

• TheSPDRS&P500ETF(SPY) tracks theS&P500
itself.

• The InvescoQQQTrustETF(QQQ) tracks the
Nasdaq100, so it invests in the 100 largestmostly nonfinan-
cial companies in theworld; these include technology giants
suchasApple,Microsoft, Amazon,Facebook, andGoogle
parent companyAlphabet.

• TheVanguardTotal StockMarketETF(VTI) tracks
an indexofmore than3,500 stocks,with small,mediumand
large companies included.

• TheSPDRPortfolioS&P500GrowthETF(SPYG)
tracks theS&P500Growth Index, featuringS&P500 com-
panieswith thebest growth characteristics basedon sales
growth, price-to-earnings ratio andmomentum.

Considerparkingat least some (andperhapsmany) of
your long-termdollars in index funds.

FOOL’S SCHOOL

Know what you’re getting with IPOs
It canbe excitingwhena company first starts tradingon

the stock exchange via an initial public offering (IPO), and
investors are often eager to rush in and snapup shares.
That frequently turns out tobeamistake, though. Learn
more about IPOsbefore you invest in any.

An IPO involves a company sellingpart of itself to in-
vestors by issuing shares. (Alternatively, itmight raise
money via banks orprivate investors, or by issuingbonds.)
Somebig-name IPOs last yearwerePinterest, ZoomVideo
Communications,UberTechnologies, Lyft, SlackTechnolo-
gies andPeloton Interactive.Airbnb is looking tohold an
IPOthis year.

Oneproblemwith IPOs is thatmost investors can’t buy
shares at their initial prices.

It’s oftenbig clients of theunderwriting investment
banks—suchaspension funds,mutual funds, private equi-
ty firmsandhigh-net-worth individuals—whoget that
privilege.With ahot IPO, the early investors get in at the low
initial price, and then stockbegins trading at ahigherprice
due to great demand.

Also, IPOs tend tobe volatile.Often the companies are
relatively young,without long track records of profitability.
The IPOprocess itself also contributes to volatility,with the
price often surging initially and then sinkingback to earth
after a fewdays,weeks ormonths.

ConsiderPinterest. Itwas initially pricedat $19per
sharewhen it debuted inApril of 2019, butdue toheavy
demand, it opened trading 25percenthigher, at $23.75. It
closed thatdayat $24.40. Shares fell to abit above $18 in
early January 2020, droppednearly to $10 at onepoint in
March, and recently climbedabove $36.

It’s oftenbest to steer clear of IPOs inorder to let the
dust settle andgivemanagement a chance tooperate as a
public company for awhile, issuing requiredquarterly and
annual reports. There areusually plenty of other great and
more established companies to invest in—at attractive
prices.

ASK THE FOOL

Yields and P/E ratios

Q:Are thebest stocks to look for the oneswithhigh
dividendyields and lowP/E ratios?—B.W., Toledo,

Ohio

A:Notnecessarily.Remember that adividendyield is
the result of dividing theannual dividendamountby

the current stockprice, so if the stockplunges, the yieldwill
soar. Looking for solid yields of, say, 2 percent to 4percent
(or evenmore) is fine, butdo extra researchbefore grabbing
anultrahigh yield. It’s also good to seekoutdividends that
arebeing increased regularly and significantly over time.

Manygreat andgrowing companiesdon’t paydividends,
though, sodon’twrite off nonpayers. (Currentnonpayers
includeWarrenBuffett’sBerkshireHathaway,Ama-
zon.com,Netflix, PayPal, Facebook, andGoogleparent
Alphabet.)

As for theprice-to-earnings (P/E) ratio:While a lowP/E
suggests abetter value thanahighone, remember thatP/Es
varyby companyand industry (and that companieswithno
current earningswill havenoP/E).

Do somedigging andcomparea company’s recentP/E
ratiowith its five-year average to see if it’s now relatively
highor low.Compare itwithpeers in its industry, too.The
“forward”P/E ratio, basedon the coming year’s expected
earnings insteadof thepast year’s earnings, is also good to
checkout.You can research companies at sites suchas
Fool.com,Morningstar.com, andFinance.Yahoo.com—
and lookatmanymorenumbers than just the yield andP/E
ratio.

Q:Whatdoes itmean if investors are “long” ona stock?
—F.H., Scottsdale, Ariz.

A:Itmeans they’ve bought shares, expecting themto
rise in value—asopposed to shorting a stock,where

they’d aim toprofit if its price fell.

MY SMARTEST INVESTMENT

Friended Facebook
Mysmartest investmentwasbuying shares ofFacebook

when theywere only at $19 apiece, in 2012.—H.H., online
TheFool responds:TheFool responds:Youdidwell—

the stocknever spentmuch timenear sucha lowprice.
Here’s hoping that you’vehungon since then, as the

shareswere recently trading above $280 apiece, having risen
nearly 1,400percent.That’s enough to turna $1,000 invest-
ment (of about 52 shares) into a stakeworth almost $15,000.
It’s a terrific gain, butwhatmattersmost at this point is
where the stock is headed fromhere. If you think the shares
are very overvalued, youno longerhave confidence inman-
agement, or youdon’t expect the company to grow robustly,
consider selling. (Youmight sell all your shares—or com-
promise and just sell some.) If you’re still a long-termbe-
liever andyouexpect the company tobemuchbigger in the
future,with revenue, earnings andusernumbers continuing
to grow, hangon.Bulls today see great potential for the
company, givenFacebook’s 1.8 billiondaily active users,
and they’re impressedwith its Instagrambusiness aswell.
Bearsworry about advertisers boycottingFacebookdue to
its handling of political content, andwonderwhethermany
userswill depart.Doyour own researchand thinking, and
make your owncall.

FOOLISH TRIVIA

Name that company
I tracemy roots back to 1972,when twoguysnoticeda

storagebusiness thathadawaiting list for customers.They
invested $25,000 eachandopeneda storage facility inCali-
fornia—andagreed tokeepopeningmore facilities until
therewasnomoredemand.Today, based inGlendale, I
boastmore than2,500 locations, and I’mstill growing. I’m
theworld’s largest owner, operator anddeveloper of self-
storage facilities,with amarket value recently near $36
billion. I serve about 1.5million customers,with roughly 1
millionmoving in or out of units annually.WhoamI?
Lastweek’s trivia answer:Take-Two InteractiveSoft-

ware

THEMOTLEYFOOL
Providing financial solutions for investors
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American Funds AmrcnBalA m 29.22 -.29 +3.9 +10.6/C
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m 52.83 -1.02 +2.0 +12.3/C
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 59.53 -.47 -4.2 +1.7/C
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 62.19 -1.30 +2.3 +14.7/C
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 61.00 -1.82 +19.3 +32.2/C
American Funds IncAmrcA m 22.30 -.23 -2.4 +4.0/D
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 40.91 -.86 +4.7 +15.5/C
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 54.02 -1.48 +14.3 +26.1/A
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 46.59 -.67 -2.2 +6.6/E
Dodge & Cox Inc 14.81 +.04 +7.3 +7.8/A
Dodge & Cox Stk 173.11 -1.96 -8.4 +3.7/A
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.74 -.01 +3.4 +2.6/E
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 119.18 -2.76 +7.5 +18.9/A
Fidelity Contrafund 16.89 -.60 +24.0 +34.7/B
Fidelity GroCo 30.65 -1.33 +43.5 +61.9/A
Fidelity TtlMktIdxInsPrm 96.46 -2.37 +6.8 +18.1/B
Fidelity USBdIdxInsPrm 12.57 +.02 +7.1 +6.3/B
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 11.63 +.02 +7.8 +7.2/B
PIMCO IncInstl 11.77 +.04 +1.6 +5.0
PIMCO TtlRetIns 10.95 +.03 +7.8 +6.5/B
Schwab SP500Idx 53.08 -1.23 +8.4 +21.2
T. Rowe Price BCGr 156.53 -5.93 +25.9 +35.6/B
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 317.24 -7.37 +7.5 +18.9/A
Vanguard DivGrInv 31.11 -.40 +2.7 +7.3/E
Vanguard GrIdxAdmrl 118.55 -4.11 +26.9 +39.4/B

Vanguard HCAdmrl 90.94 -1.94 +6.6 +24.3/C
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 14.72 -.01 +3.4 +3.3/A
Vanguard InsIdxIns 306.61 -7.12 +7.5 +18.9/A
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 306.63 -7.12 +7.5 +18.9/A
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 72.22 -1.76 +6.9 +18.2/B
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 132.87 -3.64 +29.3 +48.0/A
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 219.47 -4.08 +.4 +9.0/B
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 148.63 -2.86 +3.1 +16.9/E
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 11.00 +4.3 +4.7/A
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 74.64 -1.97 -5.4 +3.9/B
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 20.70 -.24 +4.3 +10.5/B
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 37.93 -.51 +4.1 +11.2/B
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 23.36 -.36 +3.7 +11.7/C
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 11.65 +.04 +7.1 +6.3/B
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 11.65 +.04 +7.1 +6.3/B
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 23.15 +.06 +3.0 +1.2/E
Vanguard TtInBIdxIns 34.73 +.08 +3.0 +1.2/E
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 28.50 -.51 -3.8 +6.6/C
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 113.99 -2.03 -3.8 +6.6/C
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 17.04 -.30 -3.9 +6.5/C
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 84.42 -2.05 +6.9 +18.2/B
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 84.43 -2.06 +6.9 +18.2/B
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 84.38 -2.05 +6.9 +18.1/B
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 76.27 -.99 +3.2 +9.9/C
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 67.48 -.05 +3.5 +6.3/C

Most widely held
Includes the top 125 companies based on market capital-
ization. Bold stocks rose or fell 10 percent or more during
the week. Arrows indicate a weekly high or low.

Weekly Wk.Vol. Wk. Wk.
Stock High Low (000s) Close Chg. %Chg.

ASML Hld 401.15 352.86 4544 367.42 -12.05 -3.2
AT&T Inc 30.18 29.26 214863 29.42 -.62 -2.1
AbbottLab 111.74 102.42 32885 104.16 -6.63 -6.0
AbbVie 96.01 90.58 54544 91.87 -2.30 -2.4

s Accenture 247.82 231.91 10896 236.07 -6.92 -2.8
s AdobeInc 536.88 471.71 18074 491.94 -24.50 -4.7
s AMD 94.28 76.33 370237 82.01 -3.54 -4.1
s Alibaba 299.00 267.39 78762 281.39 -7.61 -2.6
s Alphabet C 1733.18 1547.61 13334 1591.04 -53.37 -3.2
s Alphabet A 1726.10 1537.97 11667 1581.21 -58.22 -3.6

Altria 44.78 42.78 44877 43.49 -.44 -1.0
s Amazon 3552.25 3111.13 29079 3294.62 -107.18 -3.2

AmExp 109.03 100.16 25135 105.67 +3.13 +3.1
AmTower 257.29 246.63 9712 249.98 +.39 +.2
Amgen 260.06 244.58 17978 248.40 -4.72 -1.9
ABInBev 60.85 57.38 8333 58.44 -.72 -1.2
Anthem 284.37 270.50 7044 276.22 -1.06 -.4

s Apple Inc s 137.98 110.89 1163036 120.96 -3.85 -3.1
AstraZen 56.34 52.57 20519 53.58 -2.11 -3.8
BHP BillLt 56.95 52.49 10984 53.71 -2.12 -3.8
BHPBil plc 47.15 43.15 8751 44.31 -1.69 -3.7
BP PLC 21.42 20.31 56704 20.54 -.84 -3.9
BkofAm 26.76 25.40 344249 26.54 +.42 +1.6
BkAML pfL 24.69 24.24 303 24.38 +.13 +.5
BkNYM pfC 25.98 25.44 200 25.52 +.01
BectDck 246.68 232.43 8437 234.08 -8.72 -3.6
BerkHa A 334960 323364 2 327401 -30
BerkH B 223.24 215.06 29895 218.32 -.23 -.1

s BlackRock 609.69 557.86 3253 564.63 -32.80 -5.5
Boeing 180.85 164.00 98597 171.05 -4.75 -2.7
BookingHl 1966.22 1895.65 1932 1917.74 -27.51 -1.4
BrMySq 62.80 59.25 72813 59.95 -2.42 -3.9
BritATob 34.80 33.65 9933 34.14 -.20 -.6

s BroadcInc 378.96 343.52 20078 362.95 +18.13 +5.3
CVS Health 63.06 59.29 54257 60.24 -2.97 -4.7
CdnNR 106.54 102.83 3983 103.63 -2.71 -2.5

s ChartCm 629.52 592.09 4999 604.02 -11.62 -1.9
Chevron 85.90 80.90 56749 81.93 -3.70 -4.3
ChinaLife 12.22 11.62 2643 11.85 -.47 -3.8
ChinaMble 35.24 33.82 5524 34.36 -2.01 -5.5
Cisco 42.69 40.44 154495 40.82 -1.38 -3.3
Citigroup 53.64 50.54 100260 52.52 +.24 +.5
CocaCola 52.14 48.83 105598 51.04 +1.21 +2.4
Comcast 45.94 43.90 102105 44.43 -.13 -.3

s Costco 363.67 340.40 12417 346.57 -1.80 -.5
CrwnCstle 166.82 157.01 8758 160.59 -3.20 -2.0

s Danaher 210.58 192.51 14437 196.58 -9.06 -4.4
Diageo 138.11 130.39 3278 133.10 -2.79 -2.1
Disney 137.24 129.42 53264 131.99 -3.55 -2.6
EliLilly 153.37 146.51 19761 150.91 +3.57 +2.4
Equinix 801.98 737.87 2311 752.18 -34.84 -4.4
ExxonMbl 40.72 38.65 131473 39.08 -1.61 -4.0
Facebook 303.60 271.14 124413 282.73 -10.93 -3.7
FidNatInfo 156.73 145.85 16384 148.00 -4.47 -2.9
Fiserv 103.63 98.03 26708 99.03 -1.13 -1.1
GileadSci 67.43 64.91 50722 66.01 +.75 +1.1
GlaxoSKln 39.96 37.98 15267 38.47 -1.13 -2.9
GoldmanS 215.23 203.01 16383 210.94 +4.48 +2.2
HDFC Bk s 51.92 49.31 6131 50.10 -.99 -1.9
HSBC 21.99 20.99 16989 21.37 -.67 -3.0
HSBC prA 26.28 25.71 389 25.71 -.52 -2.0
Intel 52.68 49.49 226967 50.08 -.35 -.7

s IntSurg 778.83 717.75 4420 735.28 +8.27 +1.1
s JD.com 86.58 75.40 80358 80.00 +.04 +.1

JPMorgCh 105.21 99.04 95921 103.52 +.75 +.7
JohnJn 155.47 147.13 42255 148.59 -5.05 -3.3

s Linde 260.49 243.49 14186 247.70 -4.91 -1.9
LockhdM 401.88 379.58 6042 385.02 -8.17 -2.1
Lowes 170.83 153.44 24305 156.39 -9.12 -5.5
MasterCrd 366.63 326.55 25938 335.01 -31.11 -8.5
McDnlds 218.11 210.58 17518 211.73 -1.93 -.9
Medtrnic 109.16 104.23 27783 105.74 -2.12 -2.0
Merck 87.80 83.92 49312 85.24 -.41 -.5

s Microsoft 232.86 205.19 235521 214.25 -14.66 -6.4
Mondelez 59.72 57.08 37839 57.88 -.43 -.7
MorgStan 54.38 51.69 42510 52.71 -.18 -.3
NetEase 504.31 466.84 3313 485.25 -18.92 -3.8
Netflix 557.39 485.98 38934 516.05 -7.84 -1.5

s NextEraEn 291.09 272.79 9521 277.32 -2.23 -.8
s NikeB 117.41 110.21 29390 112.40 +.11 +.1

Novartis 89.23 85.44 10325 86.68 +.08 +.1
NovoNord 66.91 64.18 4836 65.11 -.72 -1.1

s Nvidia 589.07 468.19 112074 504.90 -20.85 -4.0
s Oracle 59.32 55.16 75567 55.73 -2.15 -3.7
s PayPal 212.45 182.85 53554 191.84 -12.64 -6.2

PepsiCo 144.04 136.94 27169 138.76 -.16 -.1
Pfizer 38.02 35.87 165212 36.36 -1.55 -4.1
PhilipMor 81.61 78.35 18810 79.15 -1.59 -2.0
Pinduoduo 93.91 80.57 42547 85.04 -4.16 -4.7
ProLogis 104.66 98.19 13736 100.76 -1.73 -1.7

s ProctGam 141.70 136.12 35861 137.96 -.81 -.6
RaythTch 63.57 59.94 43366 61.17 -1.07 -1.7
RioTinto 62.78 59.48 9759 61.50 -.48 -.8
RoyalBk g 77.36 73.72 3779 74.22 -2.98 -3.9
RoyDShllB 28.70 27.07 20349 27.44 -1.20 -4.2
RoyDShllA 30.35 28.59 30722 28.91 -1.28 -4.2

s S&P Glbl 379.87 337.79 4887 345.18 -21.65 -5.9
s SAP SE 169.30 153.94 2639 159.43 -7.29 -4.4
s Salesforce 284.50 243.20 71020 254.70 -16.40 -6.0

Sanofi 50.96 48.69 4771 49.47 -.73 -1.5
s Sea Ltd 165.23 137.89 28312 144.15 -8.52 -5.6
s Shopify 1146.91 896.48 12397 973.02 -69.04 -6.6

Stryker 202.74 194.66 6477 197.62 -.59 -.3
s T-MobileUS 119.20 112.21 20020 114.29 -1.97 -1.7

TaiwSemi 82.71 77.41 66338 78.91 -1.53 -1.9
Target 151.91 143.69 20056 147.23 -3.62 -2.4

s Tesla Inc s 502.49 372.02 496992 418.32 -24.36 -5.5
s TexInst 148.37 137.71 24385 140.47 -3.02 -2.1
s ThermoFis 441.96 401.07 8803 409.98 -14.50 -3.4

3M Co 170.42 161.64 16884 165.77 +.11 +.1
TorDBk 50.29 48.01 8003 48.57 -1.63 -3.2
Total SA 40.08 38.46 17538 39.13 -.83 -2.1
Toyota 133.75 129.59 829 133.17 -.75 -.6
UnilevNV 59.76 57.10 6347 57.87 -.70 -1.2
Unilever 61.21 58.46 3828 59.16 -.99 -1.6

s UnionPac 197.96 188.67 16831 191.14 -3.99 -2.0
s UPS B 166.20 154.63 19953 160.78 -1.58 -1.0

UtdhlthGp 323.82 306.63 17567 312.00 -2.37 -.8
VerizonCm 61.50 58.78 97359 60.48 +1.22 +2.1
VertxPh 283.45 263.01 7540 266.50 -3.46 -1.3

s Visa 217.35 200.15 50269 204.66 -11.05 -5.1
s WalMart 151.33 135.53 98706 142.83 +2.53 +1.8

WellsFargo 25.36 23.74 190345 24.79 +.10 +.4
s Zoetis 165.82 155.29 14689 157.24 -2.76 -1.7
s ZoomVid 478.00 301.27 128246 369.89 +70.62 +23.6

The letter grade next to the 12-month percent return is a fund’s rank,
showing how it performed compared with others in the same group; an
A indicates fund performed in the top 20 percent; an E, in the bottom 20
percent. The “m” following a fund name indicates multiple fees are charged,
usually a marketing fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
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Nasdaq composite

NYSE gainers NYSE losers NASDAQ gainers NASDAQ losers
Stock Close Chg. %Chg.

Genworth 3.46 +1.09 +46.0
GameStop 7.65 +2.26 +41.9
Tuppwre 20.98 +6.07 +40.7
BldBear 3.23 +.82 +34.0
TortAcq 50.35 +12.35 +32.5
FBL Fn 48.87 +10.81 +28.4
LibOilSv 8.67 +1.86 +27.3
Caleres 9.86 +2.10 +27.1
Tillys 7.32 +1.06 +16.9
Navistar 37.35 +5.00 +15.5

Stock Close Chg. %Chg.

Regis Cp 6.97 -2.11 -23.2
Zuora 10.42 -3.04 -22.6
CorEnInf 7.50 -2.03 -21.3
CienaCorp 44.28 -11.75 -21.0
AtHomGr 15.00 -3.68 -19.7
LumberLiq 20.53 -4.97 -19.5
Vapothrm 25.32 -5.63 -18.2
PagrDuty 25.15 -5.55 -18.1
ChannAdv 14.48 -3.21 -18.1
EnableMid 4.95 -.97 -16.4

Stock Close Chg. %Chg.

Aimmune 34.22 +21.62 +171.6
Gogo 10.04 +5.04 +100.8
Tracon rsh 3.10 +1.29 +71.3
AkceaTh 18.16 +6.78 +59.6
Corcept 19.98 +7.37 +58.4
OdysMar h 7.96 +2.51 +46.1
LMP Auto n 17.66 +5.25 +42.3
VBradley 7.59 +2.23 +41.6
Vivopwr h 11.61 +3.36 +40.7
NanoX n 36.40 +10.42 +40.1

Stock Close Chg. %Chg.

AkebiaTher 2.72 -7.56 -73.5
ADiTx Th n 2.36 -1.52 -39.2
VirBiotch n 28.57 -13.07 -31.4
Overstk 67.40 -29.53 -30.5
KellySB 20.96 -9.13 -30.3
AldHlPrd 4.93 -2.10 -29.9
Altimm 12.43 -5.19 -29.5
CanGen hrs 4.33 -1.72 -28.4
CoDiagn 8.24 -3.18 -27.8
Fluidigm 6.14 -2.31 -27.3

NYSE active
Stock Vol (00s) Close Chg.

GenElec 5113742 6.42 -.19
BkofAm 3442494 26.54 +.42
FordM 3101490 6.90 -.04
Macys 2539958 7.65 +.70
Carnival 2523091 18.53 +1.32
ItauUnH 2325690 4.65 +.18
AT&T Inc 2148632 29.42 -.62
NokiaCp 2120978 4.48 -.49
WellsFargo 1903445 24.79 +.10
NorwCruis 1698823 18.42 +.73

Diary
NYSE Last Prev.Wk.

Advanced 771 1,865
Declined 1,869 782
Unchanged 37 35
Total issues 2,677 2,682
New Highs 176 161
New Lows 26 18

Friday Sales 3,977,035,520
Weekly Sales 19,857,198,405
Prev.Week 16,665,544,912

NASDAQ active
Stock Vol (00s) Close Chg.

Apple Inc s 11630364 120.96 -3.85
Tesla Inc s 4969921 418.32 -24.36
AMD 3702370 82.01 -3.54
AmAirlines 3282011 13.61 +.02
Microsoft 2355206 214.25 -14.66
Intel 2269668 50.08 -.35
Gogo 2125077 10.04 +5.04
UtdAirlHl 1703115 38.21 +.87
Gevo 1697815 1.16 -.04
Amarin 1555386 4.30 -3.06

Diary
NASDAQ Last Prev.Wk.

Advanced 875 1,912
Declined 2,313 1,265
Unchanged 44 57
Total issues 3,232 3,234
New Highs 312 281
New Lows 123 79

Friday Sales 4,150,471,782
Weekly Sales 19,259,196,405
Prev.Week 16,653,240,487

Market indexes
DOW JONES Wk. High Wk. Low Close Wk. Chg. Wk. %Chg. YTD%

30 Industrials 29199.35 27664.68 28133.31 -520.56 -1.82 -1.42
20 Transportation 11488.70 10981.13 11225.51 -96.49 -.85 +2.97
15 Utilities 826.89 791.13 803.70 +2.97 +.37 -8.58
65 Stocks 9537.04 9094.33 9238.33 -115.59 -1.24 -1.58

STANDARD & POOR’S Wk. High Wk. Low Close Wk. Chg. Wk. %Chg. YTD%

S&P 100 1678.91 1552.40 1596.10 -44.68 -2.72 +10.67
S&P 500 3588.11 3349.63 3426.96 -81.05 -2.31 +6.07
Midcap 400 1970.37 1860.73 1897.86 -48.65 -2.50 -8.01
Smallcap 600 922.22 876.56 891.81 -20.21 -2.22 -12.67

NYSE Wk. High Wk. Low Close Wk. Chg. Wk. %Chg. YTD%

Composite 13299.73 12723.78 12917.15 -253.81 -1.93 -7.16

NASDAQ Wk. High Wk. Low Close Wk. Chg. Wk. %Chg. YTD%

Composite 12074.07 10875.87 11313.13 -382.50 -3.27 +26.09
Nasdaq 100 12439.48 11145.99 11622.13 -373.72 -3.12 +33.08
Telecommunications 436.18 412.57 416.96 -13.02 -3.03 +7.32

OTHER INDEXES Wk. High Wk. Low Close Wk. Chg. Wk. %Chg. YTD%

NYSE American 2136.93 2048.88 2088.32 -32.97 -1.55 -18.19
Wilshire 5000 36658.73 34119.17 34970.29 -871.29 -2.43 +6.34
Russell 2000 1595.04 1501.52 1535.30 -43.04 -2.73 -7.98
Value Line Geo 489.58 466.01 474.08 -10.54 -2.17 -14.15
Bloomberg (commod.) 73.97 71.83 72.39 -.74 -1.02 -10.56
Phila Semicond. 2382.32 2137.01 2212.73 -51.41 -2.27 +19.63

INTERNATIONAL Wk. High Wk. Low Close Wk. Chg. Wk. %Chg. YTD%

Buenos Aires 47323.57 43747.64 45074.99 -1321.59 -2.85 +8.17
Frankfurt (DAX) 13460.46 12753.69 12842.66 -190.54 -1.46 -3.07
London (FTSE 100) 5996.24 5778.40 5799.08 -164.49 -2.76 -23.11
Hong Kong (IDX) 25847.11 24488.64 24695.45 -726.61 -2.86 -12.40
Paris (CAC 40) 5131.39 4892.83 4965.07 -37.87 -.76 -16.95
Mexico (Bolsa) 37805.24 35853.58 36448.50 -1345.75 -3.56 -16.29
Tokyo (Nikkei 225) 23580.51 23047.77 23205.43 +322.78 +1.41 -1.91

Stocks of local interest

Weekly Wk.
Stock High Low Close Chg.

s BallCorp 84.73 80.09 82.47 +2.35
Biogen 288.03 274.02 276.00 -5.46
CACI 241.20 223.42 226.83 -8.65
CalavoGr h 65.15 61.01 62.78 -1.30

s Caterpillar 151.20 140.91 148.18 +4.55
DR Horton 74.04 67.41 68.23 -3.61

s Deere 219.71 207.77 211.34 +1.44
s FairIsaac 452.74 397.82 419.43 -6.05

FordM 7.09 6.72 6.90 -.04
GenDynam 156.56 147.36 151.70 -.57
GenMotors 31.52 29.13 30.00 -.02
HomeDp 288.04 264.67 269.66 -15.13
HonwllIntl 173.82 163.50 166.69 -1.69
IBM 129.95 121.24 122.30 -2.77
Intuit 355.67 324.61 333.11 -13.00
JohnContl 42.34 40.34 41.31 +.01

s Kroger 37.22 34.93 35.47 +.17
L3Harris 186.87 177.15 181.73 +1.84
LeidosHld 91.88 86.96 88.49 -2.82
NorthropG 352.12 337.11 339.03 -5.72
PacWstBc 20.29 18.55 20.14 +.77
ParkerHan 215.21 203.57 207.30 -3.17
RaythTch 63.57 59.94 61.17 -1.07
SciApplic 85.13 79.88 82.13 -.90
SeaWorld 21.92 19.87 21.07 -.30

s ServcNow 501.82 435.10 450.35 -37.52
SonyCp 80.11 75.60 77.66 -1.73
Starbucks 88.98 84.03 86.27 +1.27

Companies that have a large presence

San Diego stocks
Includes San Diego-based companies traded on the
NYSE and Nasdaq. Bold stocks rose or fell 10 percent
or more during the week. Arrows indicate a weekly high
or low.

Weekly Wk.Vol. Wk. Wk.
Stock High Low (000s) Close Chg. %Chg.

AMN Hlth 56.48 52.23 2414 54.99 +1.44 +2.7
AcadiaPh 39.83 36.79 8189 38.27 +.29 +.8
AethMd hrs 1.47 1.22 1139 1.29 -.16 -11.0
Airgain 13.90 13.05 454 13.52 -.25 -1.8
AkceaTh 19.65 18.12 12228 18.16 +6.78 +59.6
Alphatc 6.59 5.52 2034 5.72 -.28 -4.6
AmAssets 26.66 25.09 1448 26.15 +.43 +1.7
Anaptys 17.55 15.45 986 15.96 -.97 -5.7
ArcadBio rs 3.20 2.87 634 3.06 -.02 -.6
ArenaPh 70.64 62.54 3020 65.06 -5.32 -7.6
AxosFinl 25.78 24.35 1228 24.91 -.44 -1.7
BancCalif 12.77 10.71 1420 12.44 +1.17 +10.4
BioTelem 40.33 37.25 1980 37.62 -2.27 -5.7
CallGolf 21.57 19.64 5905 20.44 -.26 -1.3
CideraTh 3.52 2.98 1402 3.08 -.28 -8.3
Cohu 19.49 16.31 2446 16.71 -1.32 -7.3
ConatusP h .56
Cubic 48.92 44.13 1590 45.17 -2.67 -5.6
DexCom 449.98 377.35 5719 398.24 -20.71 -4.9

s EncoreCap 49.01 45.48 1536 46.71 -.05 -.1
EvokePhm 5.48 4.32 2446 5.48 +1.08 +24.5
FateThera 37.35 29.37 3807 31.11 -4.87 -13.5
ForteBi rs 32.90 24.55 358 26.63 -3.23 -10.8
Genasys h 5.23 4.32 674 4.46 -.69 -13.4
GenMark 13.08 10.60 6789 11.49 -1.60 -12.2
Halozyme 29.41 26.61 4684 27.70 -.74 -2.6
HarrowHl 6.99 6.13 512 6.36 -.64 -9.1
Illumina 368.30 332.64 4962 342.39 -11.61 -3.3

s InnovInd 126.92 108.50 2216 117.72 -7.49 -6.0
InovioPhm 12.70 8.78 68841 9.57 -2.49 -20.6
InseegoCp 11.83 9.65 15253 10.66 -.33 -3.0
IonisPhm 56.20 53.18 4859 55.61 +2.82 +5.3
JackInBox 87.57 81.30 2583 83.32 -1.49 -1.8
KratosDef 20.15 18.84 4279 19.26 -.45 -2.3

s KuraOnc 25.12 22.67 2787 24.12
LaJollaPh 4.27 3.63 1654 3.96 -.13 -3.2
Lifevant 15.71 14.37 476 14.70 +.13 +.9
LigandPh 104.87 96.28 1307 99.07 -4.18 -4.0
MEI Phrm 2.82 2.29 4901 2.46 -.19 -7.2
MaxLinear 25.34 21.42 2230 22.56 -2.58 -10.3
MediciNova 5.67 4.95 1149 5.05 -.26 -4.9
MiratiTher 153.24 132.74 1694 138.42 -10.86 -7.3

s MitekSys 13.53 11.15 2481 11.76 -.96 -7.5
NTN Buzz 1.85 1.56 558 1.60 -.22 -12.1
NaturlAlt 8.58 6.90 64 7.18 -.89 -11.0
Neurcrine 118.77 106.23 5079 110.06 -4.26 -3.7
NuVasive 53.13 50.49 2167 51.12 -1.57 -3.0
Obalon .96 .72 1708 .77 -.10 -11.3
OdonateT 18.00 13.82 3769 14.92 -2.96 -16.6
OncoSec 3.63 3.06 900 3.47 +.09 +2.7
OneStopS 2.76 2.25 1477 2.44 -.16 -6.2
Otonomy 3.87 3.32 1114 3.53 -.29 -7.7
PICO Hld s 9.00 8.61 209 8.74 -.22 -2.5
Pfenex 12.95 12.51 2963 12.69 +.14 +1.1
PlusTher 2.99 2.34 11210 2.63 +.21 +8.7
PrSmrt 68.21 65.15 665 67.41 +1.32 +2.0

s Qualcom 123.93 112.38 53831 115.97 -1.58 -1.3
Quidel 181.43 143.28 9643 154.41 -8.56 -5.3
RF Inds 4.44 4.11 163 4.38 +.15 +3.5
RltyInco 65.29 61.06 13580 64.37 +1.16 +1.8
ResMed 184.30 169.77 2786 173.56 -6.67 -3.7
RetailOpp 12.11 10.87 6260 12.08 +.76 +6.7
Retrophin 19.84 17.23 1315 17.94 -1.40 -7.2
SeaSpine 13.67 12.26 493 12.36 -1.20 -8.8
Seelos h .94 .59 10270 .60 -.27 -31.1
SempraEn 125.90 118.80 5936 120.89 -1.43 -1.2
SorrentoTh 8.26 5.77 114033 6.57 -1.71 -20.7

s TandmD 116.89 103.35 3997 107.11 -5.85 -5.2
Teradata 24.82 21.79 5026 22.55 -2.08 -8.4
ViaSat 40.39 36.57 3051 37.19 -3.04 -7.6
VikingTh 7.04 5.71 7494 6.12 -.71 -10.4
WD 40 207.47 192.31 429 193.79 -8.61 -4.3
Zogenix 24.12 22.58 3569 23.69 +1.01 +4.5
Zovio 4.91 3.76 4494 4.52 -.03 -.7

Top 50 mutual funds The top mutual funds by assets. NAV is the net asset value per share.
Wk. %Rtn/Rank

Fund NAV Chg. YTD 12-Mo.
Wk. %Rtn/Rank

Fund NAV Chg. YTD 12-Mo.

Interest rates
Last Wk. Ago

Prime rate 3.25 3.25
Discount rate 0.75 0.75
Fed funds 0.00-0.25 0.00-0.25
3-month Treasury bill 0.12 0.10
6-month Treasury bill 0.11 0.11
2-year Treasury note 0.14 0.13
5-year Treasury note 0.29 0.26
10-year Treasury note 0.72 0.72
30-year Treasury bond 1.47 1.51
6-month Libor 0.31 0.32
11th Dist. funds cost 0.68 0.68
Fannie Mae 30-year 1.81 1.81
Money mkt 7-day yld 0.01 0.01

Commodities
Wk. YTD

Commodity Close Chg. %Chg.

Gas blend 1.18 -.14 -30.35
Crude oil 39.77 -3.20 -34.87
Natural gas 2.59 -.07 +18.23
Copper 3.05 +.05 +9.04
Gold 1923.90 -40.70 +26.61
Platinum 898.20 -41.80 -7.54
Silver 26.58 -1.03 +49.07
Cattle 1.04 +.01 -16.24
Coffee 1.34 +.08 +3.32
Corn 3.47 +.01 -10.44
Lumber 879.90 -36.30 +116.94
Sugar .12 -.01 -11.10
Wheat 5.40 -3.40

Foreign exchange
fgn cur. $1 in

in dollars fgn. cur.
fgn cur. $1 in
in dollars fgn. cur.

Argentina .0134 74.4435
Australia .7297 1.3704
Brazil .1885 5.3058
Britain 1.3290 .7524
Canada .7665 1.3046
Chile .001296 771.60
China .1461 6.8425
Czech .0448 22.33
Euro 1.1852 .8438
Hong Kong .1290 7.7504
India .0137 73.185
Indonesia .000068 14742.74
Israel .2965 3.3729

Japan .009415 106.21
Mexico .046467 21.5204
N. Zealand .6731 1.4856
Philippines .0206 48.55
Poland .2660 3.76
Russia .0133 75.1597
Singapore .7331 1.3641
South Africa .0604 16.5655
South Korea .000842 1188.03
Sweden .1146 8.7277
Switzerland 1.0963 .9122
Taiwan .0341 29.33
Venezuela 250000.000

Stock Footnotes: g - Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars.
h - Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf - Late filing with
SEC. n - Stock was a new issue in the last year. The 52-week
high and low figures date only from the beginning of trading. pf -
Preferred stock issue. rs - Stock has undergone a reverse stock
split of at least 50% within the past year. s - Stock has split by at
least 20 percent within the last year. vj - Company in bankruptcy
or receivership, or being reorganized under the bankruptcy law.
Appears in front of the name.

Best Stocks - One Month
Wk. Wk. 4-Wk.

Stock Ticker Close Chg. %Chg. %Chg.

s Vivopwr h VVPR 11.61 +3.36 +40.7 +466.3
SeresTh MCRB 23.92 -.56 -2.3 +415.5

s Gogo GOGO 10.04 +5.04 +100.8 +209.4
TortAcq SHLL 50.35 +12.35 +32.5 +159.9
Aimmune AIMT 34.22 +21.62 +171.6 +148.5
AutoWeb AUTO 4.25 -.21 -4.7 +142.9
LMP Auto n LMPX 17.66 +5.25 +42.3 +135.5
Evogene EVGN 2.51 +.65 +34.9 +105.7
IndiaGlC IGC 1.45 +.15 +11.5 +105.7
Gevo GEVO 1.16 -.04 -3.3 +99.7

s OdysMar h OMEX 7.96 +2.51 +46.1 +86.0
GameStop GME 7.65 +2.26 +41.9 +83.9
LSB Inds LXU 2.14 -.12 -5.3 +76.9

s InfrEnAlt IEA 5.90 +.55 +10.3 +76.6
RiseEdCy REDU 5.85 -.90 -13.3 +74.9
RigNet RNET 4.87 -.30 -5.8 +70.3

Best Stocks - One Year
Wk. Wk. 1-Yr.

Stock Ticker Close Chg. %Chg. %Rtn.

TrilliumTh TRIL 9.63 -.64 -6.2 +2972.7
Novavx NVAX 92.93 -14.81 -13.7 +1623.6
Nautilus NLS 13.68 +1.63 +13.5 +1025.9
US AutoPts PRTS 12.63 +935.3
Tesla Inc s TSLA 418.32 -24.36 -5.5 +891.5
TD Holdg GLG 3.07 +.37 +13.7 +818.2
CoDiagn CODX 8.24 -3.18 -27.8 +814.0
GoldBull BTBT 4.61 -.29 -5.8 +718.9
FuelCell FCEL 2.56 -.43 -14.4 +697.0
Vaxart h VXRT 4.93 -1.30 -20.9 +683.2
ChemoCntx CCXI 47.55 -5.31 -10.0 +670.4
Mersana MRSN 16.20 -2.31 -12.5 +652.9
RetractTc RVP 5.69 -.07 -1.2 +638.6
MICT Inc MICT 4.58 -.32 -6.5 +621.5
PacEthanol PEIX 4.22 +.08 +1.9 +600.8
Altimm ALT 12.43 -5.19 -29.5 +592.4

tended to represent average
American patterns. The in-
flation rate is the monthly
percentage change in that
price.

Butnoeconomicstatistic
can perfectly track the cost
of living. In normal times,
the government’s numbers
are thought to overstate the
true rateof inflation.But the
pandemic has upended the
economy in ways that have
reversed these biases, so
that theofficial statisticsare
nowanunderestimate.

Buying more goods whose
prices are rising the fastest

The Consumer Price In-
dex tracks the cost of a fixed
basket of goods, but people
constantly change what
they buy. This “substitution
bias” usually leads inflation
statistics to overstate
changes in the cost of living,
because people tend to sub-
stitute lower-cost alterna-
tiveswhenprices rise.

Butsincethecoronavirus
hit, people are buying more
of the essentials, like grocer-
ies, forcing their prices up.
And they’re buying fewer
airline tickets and less gaso-
line and clothing, pushing
thosepricesdown.

Alberto Cavallo, an econ-
omist at Harvard Business
School, has mined credit
and debit card data and
found that these changing
buying patterns are espe-
cially important for low-in-
come households, which de-
vote a larger share of their
spending to food.

While poorer people
often try to keep the cost of
livingdownbybuyingwhich-
ever brand happens to be

discounted that week, the
pandemic appears to have
reduced the number of dis-
counts.

Pandemic has changed
where and how people shop

The price that Costco
charges for Cheerios has not
changed much, but during
the pandemic my family is
visitingCostco less and rely-
ing on Instacart instead,
which charges a premium
fordelivery.

The Cheerios are identi-
cal — Instacart even picks
themup fromCostco!— but
Instacart charges a pre-
mium over Costco’s low
prices. While my weekly box
of Cheerios has become
more expensive, the govern-
ment statistics infer that if

neither the price of Cheerios
at Costco nor the price of
Cheerios from Instacart has
changed, there must be no
Cheerios-related inflation.
Mywallet disagrees.

In general, the risks asso-
ciated with in-person shop-
pinghave ledmanypeopleto
shop around less, or to
switch to more expensive
online or delivery options,
and they’re often also add-
ing a healthy tip. As a result,
the cost of living for many
families has risen in ways
that the Consumer Price In-
dex fails to capture. (By con-
trast, in normal times peo-
ple tend to flock to cheaper
outlets, so this “outlet bias”
usually leads official stat-
istics to understate infla-
tion.)

Quality of many services
has gotten worse

Typically, many busi-
nesses add new features, or
improve the quality of their
products. Government stat-
isticians try tomake adjust-
ments for how the changing
quality of goods affects the
price. It’shard toaccount for
every change, so these un-
measured quality improve-
ments often lead the stat-
istical authorities to over-
state how fast the cost of liv-
ing is rising.

But the pandemic has
forced many businesses to
switch to producing lower-
qualityproducts.Thatrestau-
rantmeal youmight have en-
joyed with table service and
moodlightingisnowofferedin
afoamcontainertoeatatyour

kitchen counter. Your ther-
apist might be available over
Zoom, but is it really an ade-
quatesubstitute?Andfewcol-
leges are offering discounts
this year, even as they’remov-
ing to largely online instruc-
tion, which my students tell
me isavastly inferiorproduct.

Even as the price tags on
these products haven’t
changedmuch, their quality
has declined, which is a hid-
den formofprice increase ig-
noredbytheofficial inflation
numbers.

Sharp reduction in variety
in goods and services

We’re living in a time of
shortages. Bikes, dumb-
bells, breadmakers (or even
just yeast), camping equip-
ment or Nintendos are hard
to findat anyprice.

While youmight view this
as an effective price hike (to
infinity and beyond!), the
government statisticians
don’t see it this way. They
impute the price of what a
sold-out good would have
been if available, effectively
ignoring the inflationary
costs of pandemic-fueled
shortages. The problem is
that fewer choices give you
fewer options for achieving a
givenquality of life.

In normal times, busi-
nesses continually intro-
duce new varieties that the
inflation numbers fail to
capture, creating a “variety
bias,” which overstates the
true rise in the cost of living.
But the pandemic has led to
a sharp reduction in the
number of goods and serv-
ices available — including
child care — which effec-
tively amounts to a hidden
increase in the cost of living.

The true inflation
rate has risen

Put these biases together
anditappearsthatthecostof
living has risen substantially
faster than the official infla-
tion numbers. These num-
bers directly affect people’s
lives, because Social Security
benefits and other programs
are tied to inflation numbers
that aren’t keeping pacewith
thehighercostof living.

Peter Klenow, a Stanford
economist, toldme by email
that much of this distortion
was “likely to be transitory.”
Once the pandemic recedes,
he said, “most of the lost va-
rieties will eventually be re-
gained,” and “spending pat-
terns will largely revert” to
their earlier patterns.

But this temporary shift
matters because it changes
the diagnosis of our current
economic ills. If inflationwere
falling — as the official stat-
istics suggest — that would
be read as evidence of insuffi-
cient demand, as people cut
backontheir spending.But if
inflation is really rising, that
suggests that supply sidedis-
ruptionsareabiggerproblem
than is widely appreciated.
The source of these supply
disruptions is in plain sight:
It’s thevirus.

This diagnosis says that
fiscal andmonetary policies
to bolster demand will be
most effective when paired
with effective public health
measures that make it safe
for suppliers to get back to
business.Thepayoff tobeat-
ing thebug isn’t just that it’ll
save lives. It may also save
the economy.

Wolfers writes for
The New York Times.

FROM C1

INFLATION • Cost of living has risen faster than official numbers

The risks associated with in-person shopping have led many people to shop
around less, or to switch to more expensive online or delivery options.

LYNNE SLADKY AP
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Rate Criteria: Rates effective as of 09/01/20 and may change without notice. RateSeeker, LLC. does not guarantee the accuracy of the information appearing above
or the availability of rates in this table. Banks, Thrifts and credit unions pay to advertise in this guide. NA means rates are not available or not offered at the time rates
were surveyed. All institutions are FDIC or NCUA insured. Yields represent annual percentage yield (APY) paid by participating institutions. Rates may change after
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The San Diego Union-Tribune

Deposit & Loan Guide
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NA NA 0.50 0.65 0.80 0.90 1.00 1.10 1.25
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Thrift and
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Earlier this month, a new fee for refinanced mortgages was
announced, which would have added more than a thousand
dollars to the average homeowner’s refinance costs. But after
a backlash, the fee has been modified and delayed.

Government-backedmortgage giants Fannie Mae and Freddie
Mac announced the new fee on Aug. 12 to help combat more
than $6 billion in estimated losses they’ll face as a result of
Covid-19 impacts to the housing market.

The fee was set to begin just three weeks later, on Sep 1., and
would have added a 0.50% charge on the loan amount. As a
result, lenders immediately moved to significantly raise their
fees to refinancing homeowners.

But criticism came hard and fast from industry stakeholders,
with a group of 20 trade organizations and public interest
groups urging the Federal Housing Finance Agency (FHFA)
to reverse their approval of Fannie and Freddie’s fee request.

As a result, the FHFA is requiring Fannie and Freddie to
postpone the starting date for the fee, as well reduce its impact
on lower-income owners, those with lower-value loans, and
some first-time homebuyers.

The new start date for the fee is now Dec. 1. In addition,
refinanced mortgages with a loan value of $125,000 or less
will not incur the fee, nor will loans made through Fannie
Mae’s HomeReady and Freddie Mac’s Home Possible
affordable refinance programs.

A key criticism of the fee is that it is levied only on refinanced
mortgages, not new purchase loans. So far, the FHFA has
made no change in that regard.

Tacking on a fee during economically uncertain times is
not unprecedented for Fannie and Freddie. As the financial
crisis gathered steam in late 2007, the two mortgage giants
assessed a similar 0.25% “adverse market” fee, which was
later upped to 0.50%.

SAVINGS UPDATE

Homeowners have a short window to avoid new refinancing fee
By Sabrina Karl

San Diego stands
alone as only county
building more homes
By Mehran Aram, Real Estate and Mortgage Analyst

THE ARAMCO REPORT

Do you have a question for Real Estate and Mortgage Analyst
Mehran Aram? Submit your queries about a home purchase,
refinance or reverse mortgage via aramco.biz, social media
(#AramcoReport), or over the phone at (866) 381–8888 and
your question could be featured in an upcoming article.

While the rest of
Southern California
slowed down its
construction of new
homes during the
coronavirus pandemic,
San Diego County has
managed to beat its 2019
construction figures.
While the increase is a
mere 64 more homes
than last summer, the
uptick shows resilience
as the pandemic wages
on.
There were nearly

4,000 new housing units
constructed in the first
half of 2020 in San Diego
according to the Real
Estate Research Council
of Southern California.

This represents a year-
over-year increase of 1.6
percent — compared
to an average decline
of 12.5 percent for the
seven other counties in
Southern California.
The positive

construction news is a
small consolation to a
region in desperate need
of more housing and is
likely to make a small
dent in the tens-of-
thousands of new units
needed to meet demand.
Today, conforming

no-point 30-year fixed
mortgage rates are
averaging 2.875 percent
and 15-year rates are
near 2.5 percent.

feeling left behind by your bank?

THERE WHEN YOU NEED US!

(858) 270-5881 | HBC.BANK
monday-friday, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Our team of dedicated, local business bankers are here when you
need us. We know how tough things can get, so we are there with
you every step of the way.

look for brokerages that
have low fees andnoac-
countminimums, suchas
Fidelity, ETrade,TDAmeri-
tradeandCharlesSchwab,
amongothers.

Once youopen theac-
count, you’ll need to figure
outhow to invest.

If you’re new to investing,
consider using target date
funds.These investments
are labeledby year, andyou
pick the year that’s closest
to your future retirement.
The funddoes the rest of the
work suchaspicking the
stocks andbonds, rebalanc-
ing themixandgetting
more conservative as the
retirementdate ap-
proaches.

Robo-advisers suchas
Betterment orSoFi are
another low-cost solution
thatdomost of thework for
you.

Backdoor Roth IRA
contributions
DearLiz:Youmen-

tioned in aprevious column
that abackdoorRoth con-
tribution couldbe expensive
if youhavea largepre-tax
IRA. Iwas in that situation,
andopted to first rollmy
IRA intomyemployer’s
401(k). I thenmadeanon-
deductible contribution to a
new IRAandshortly after-
ward converted it to aRoth.
This allowedme togetmon-
ey into aRothwithout abig
taxbill.
Answer:That’s a great

solution for thosewhohave
access to 401(k)plans that
accept such transfers, and
manydo.

For thosewhodon’t
know, backdoorRoths are a
two-stepprocess for people
whose incomesare toohigh
to contributedirectly to a
Roth. Instead, they contrib-
ute to a regular IRAand
then convert thatmoney to
aRothbecause there’s no
income limit on conver-
sions.

Taxes areusually owed
onRoth conversions, based
onhowmuchpre-taxmoney
youhave in IRAs.But the
conversion canbe tax free if
the contributionwasnonde-
ductible, you convert
shortly after the contrib-
utionandyoudon’t already

haveapre-taxmoney IRA.
Somequestioned the

legality of this loophole, but
Congressblessed it in 2017
aspart of theTaxCut and
JobsAct of 2017.

2020 taxes bring
another stimulus shot
DearLiz:My2019 tax

returnwas electronically
submittedMay11andmy
incomewas lowenough to
qualify for a stimuluspay-
ment. I gotmy refundat the
endof July butwas told I
wouldn’t get a stimulus
checkbecausemy2018
incomewas toohigh.The
IRSagent on thephone said
I could request themoney
when I filedmy2020 taxes.
But isn’t thatpast thedead-
line?Theagent sounded
likehewas just trying to get
meoff thephone.
Answer:Heprobably

was, buthegave you the
correct information.The
IRSused the tax returns
theyhadonhand this
springwhen they started
sendingout stimuluspay-
ments. Since your 2019
returnhadn’t been filed,
theyusedyour 2018 income
todeterminehowmuch, if
anything, to sendyou.

Peoplewhodidn’t get
checks or got too little aren’t
out of luck.The stimulus
checkswere anadvance
payment of a credit thatwill
be added topeople’s 2020
tax returns. If you should
have receiveda checkbut
didn’t, you’ll get the full
credit added to your refund
next year.

Weston is a certified financial
planner. Questions may be sent to
her at 3940 Laurel Canyon,
No. 238, Studio City, CA 91604.
Distributed by No More Red Inc.

DEAR LIZ
FROM C1

Does anyone want
to return to the office?

Some larger surveys,
spanning several companies,
see a near 50/50 split on
workeropinions.Halfwant to
return to the office, and the
other half prefer to stay at
home.Buteachcompanywill
haveadifferentbreakdown.

Sony, which employs
thousands of people in San
Diego, surveyed its entire
workforce, saidMikeFasulo,
president of Sony North
America. Two big questions
put to workers focused on
productivity and happiness.
About 75 percent of Sony’s
workforce was both happy
and productive at home,
while 25 percent were un-
happy,stressedandlesspro-
ductive at home.

“We’ve been laser-fo-
cused on that 25 percent,”
Fasula said, explaining that
it’s a significant chunkof the
company’s workforce who
are now dissatisfied and un-
productive.

Due to its massive size,
Sony isn’t able to address
each employee’s individual
concerns. But it’s finding
clusters of similar issues
sharedby lotsofworkers,and
is forminggroups to solve the
common problems. Fasulo
said Sony hasmade an effort
to include leaders in those
groupswho are experiencing
the problems personally, as
it’s hard to make decisions
fromaplaceof ignorance.

“I’m older, my children
are out of the house, and I
have an office at home,” Fa-
sulo said. “My biggest dis-
traction is my dog. I
wouldn’t be the right guy to
express his opinion on a
working parent with school-
age children, or a single par-
ent with daycare needs. I’m
not in that situation.”

Doug Walker, who man-
ages human resource serv-
ices in San Diego for HR
company Insperity, said the
COVID-19 pandemic has
created a whole slew of new
problemsformanyofhiscor-
porate clients. Employee
concerns, he’s finding, are
widening well beyond the
conventional HR issues.
Someworkersstrugglemore
than others with health and
safety concerns, while oth-
ers face unique issues with
merging home andwork life.
His advice is to remain flex-
ible,Walker said.

“Some companies are
evenallowing employeesnot
toworkregularhours, forex-
ample, allowing them to
work weekends instead of

weekdays because of child-
care issues,”Walker said.

But for those wanting to
return to a physical office
space, complicationsabound.

How exactly are companies
returning to the office?

Office parks in SanDiego
are looking livelier these
days compared to the earli-
estmonths of the pandemic,
indicating that at least a
trickle of in-person, white-
collar work is returning.
How is that possible while
in-person office work is still
banned by the state? It gets
complicated, but basically
many local companies fit
into one of the 16 critical in-
frastructure sectors that
deem them “essential.”
Think biotech, medical de-
vice, energy, telecommuni-
cations, and more — all big
industries in San Diego and
all considered essential.

Some of these offices ne-
ver shut down at all. Others
reduced their in-person ca-
pacity to the bareminimum,
but have allowed workers
back inside slowly based on
evolving company and em-
ployeeneeds.

In many ways, these of-
fices are paving the way for
the rest of the white-collar
workforce, as they’ve been
muscling through new pan-
demic-inspiredproblems for
months now. Solutions are
being worked out in-person
while the rest of us Zoom
fromhome.

Walker, the HR pro, said
safety has to be the first pri-

ority for companies return-
ing to the office.

“Companies will want to
make sure they’ve taken ev-
ery precaution they can to
make the workspace as safe
aspossible,”Walker said.

Solana Beach-based
Flock Freight, which makes
supply chain shipping soft-
ware, is one such company.
Although most of its work-
forceworked remotely in the
early days of the pandemic,
about 25 percent of staffers
are now back in person. The
office space has been outfit-
ted with all the COVID-19
gear, such as temperature-
taking stations at the doors,
sneeze guard barriers be-
tween work stations, and

hands-free foot pulls on
bathroomdoors.

But returning to the of-
fice brought fresh, unex-
pected issues to work out,
said Jeff Lerner, vice presi-
dent of marketing for Flock
Freight.

“One of the big questions
that kept coming up was,
‘What are the rules of the
break room?’” Lerner said.
“Do we continue supplying
coffee andkombuchaandall
the perks people used to en-
joy? Do we allow people to
wash personal dishes in the
sink?”

Fornow, the companyhas
decided to limit touchpoints,
instead offering grab-and-go
snacksanddrinks.

At Truvian Sciences, a
SanDiegocompanyworking
on technology for a rapid
blood test, leaders have pur-
chased new patio furniture
and thrown open a large ga-
rage door conveniently lo-
cated in thebreak room.

“Now, people can go out-
side to work or safely social
distancewhile onbreak, and
that is big,” said Katherine
Atkinson, chief commercial
officer atTruvian.

Executives also installed
a piece of technology at the
front door called theMeridi-
an Personnel Management
Kiosk. The equipment looks
likea camera-enabled tablet
on a pedestal, which scans
employees’ body tempera-

ture and checks their faces
for properly worn masks. If
an employee has a fever or
isn’t wearing a mask, the
frontdoorwon’t unlock.

Solving more problems
than safety

These companies, how-
ever, have stumbled into
fresh issues just by imple-
mentingsafetyrules.AtTru-
vian, in-office employees ar-
en’t just physically dis-
tanced six feet apart. Teams
that used towork in huddles
are now divided up and
spread out across the build-
ing, as leaders hoped to pre-
vent an entire critical team
fromgetting sick at once.

Splitting up teams from
their close colleagues, along
with facial coverings, shut-
ting down common areas,
and fewer meetings, has af-
fected themood in theoffice.

“It changed the culture a
bit,”Atkinsonsaid. “Wewere
very proud of the culture we
had, but when people were
going to separate roomsand
not sitting with their teams,
we had to do a lot of other
things to ensure we didn’t
lose our culture entirely.”

Truvian regularly brings
street vendors to the park-
ing lot,where employees can
eat and chat outside. They
recently did an art project
together outdoors in which
each employee got his or her
ownset of tools for painting.

“Whenwe put all the can-
vasestogether, it createsone
bigpicture,”Atkinson said.

Crowe, the PR entrepre-
neur, said being physically
distanced for so long has
also strained her team,
which used to thrive in cre-
ative, social spaces. Now,
she’s coordinating things
like kayaking excursions,
where teammates can so-
cialize but also be outdoors
anddistanced.

For now, while state rules
remain in flux andCOVID-19
cases fluctuate, HR expert
Walker said the best things
companies can do is be avail-
able to employees, and re-
spondtocommonissueswith
new solutions. That might
mean making office spaces
extra safe with air filtration
unitsorstaggeredshifts.Or it
might mean providing at-
home workers with dual
monitors and a monthly
budget of $50 to $100 to cover
things likeWiFiandsupplies.

“People have to knowyou
care,” he said. “That means
checking in regularly. You
want people to do their best,
and they can with the right
resources.”

brittany.meiling@
sduniontribune.com

OFFICE
FROM C1

Sales representative Patrick O’Rourke works behind a plexiglass shield Friday at Flock Freight in San Diego.
EDUARDO CONTRERAS U-T PHOTOS

Ameeting room at Truvian Sciences in San Diego has distanced seats and sani-
tizers for workers.
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looking for,
we have
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covered.

Acura of Escondido E

Audi Carlsbad C

Audi Escondido E

Audi San Diego K

Ball Acura Y

Ball Honda Y

Ball Kia Y

BMW of El Cajon U

BMW of Escondido E

BMW of San Diego L

Bob Baker Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram Fiat C

Bob Baker Hyundai Carlsbad C

Bob Baker Mazda Carlsbad C

Bob Baker Volkswagen Subaru C

Bob Stall Chevrolet R

Carl Burger Dodge Chrysler Jeep RamWorld S

Carlsbad Buick GMC Cadillac C

Courtesy Chevrolet San Diego P

Cumming Chevrolet Y

DCH Honda of Mission Valley Q

El Cajon Ford V

El Cajon Mitsubishi U

Encinitas Ford H

Ford Chula Vista Z

Frank Hyundai Y

Frank Subaru Y

Frank Toyota Y

Gosch Ford Escondido E

Herman Cook Volkswagen H

Hoehn Acura C

Hoehn Honda C

Hoehn Mercedes-Benz C

Honda of El Cajon Superstore U

Honda of Escondido F

Hyundai of Escondido F

Infiniti of Oceanside B

Jack Powell Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram E

Jaguar Land Rover Carlsbad C

John Hine Mazda P

Kearny Mesa Acura L

Kearny Mesa Chevrolet L

Kearny Mesa Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram L

Kearny Mesa Ford Kia L

Kearny Mesa Hyundai L

Kearny Mesa Infiniti L

Kearny Mesa Subaru L

Kearny Mesa Toyota L

Ken Grody Ford C

Land Rover San Diego K

Larry H. Miller Toyota Lemon Grove X

Lexus Carlsbad C

Lexus El Cajon U

Lexus Escondido G

Lexus San Diego L

Marvin K. Brown Auto Center - Cadillac Buick GMC P

Mazda of Escondido E

Mercedes-Benz of El Cajon U

Mercedes-Benz of Escondido G

Mercedes-Benz of San Diego L

MINI of Escondido E

MINI of San Diego L

Mission Bay Chevrolet O

Mission Bay Volkswagen O

Mossy Ford N

Mossy Honda of Lemon Grove W

Mossy Mitsubishi Escondido E

Mossy Nissan Chula Vista Z

Mossy Nissan El Cajon U

Mossy Nissan Escondido E

Mossy Nissan Kearny Mesa L

Mossy Nissan National City Y

Mossy Nissan Oceanside B

Mossy Nissan Poway I

Mossy Toyota N

Mossy Volkswagen Escondido E

Norm Reeves Toyota San Diego Q

North County Buick Cadillac GMC E

North County Ford A

North County Kia E

O’Gara Coach - Bentley Bugatti Lamborghini Rolls-Royce M

Pacific Honda L

Penske Ford La Mesa T

Penske Honda Chula Vista Z

Perry Chysler Jeep Dodge Ram of National City Y

Perry Ford of National City Y

Perry Ford of Poway J

Perry Infiniti G

Porsche Carlsbad D

Porsche San Diego K

Poway Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram I

Poway Honda I

Poway Hyundai I

Premier Chevrolet Carlsbad C

Premier Kia Carlsbad C

Quality Chevrolet E

San Diego Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram P

South Bay Volkswagen Y

South County Buick GMC Y

Subaru of El Cajon U

Team Kia Mazda of El Cajon U

Toyota Carlsbad C

Toyota Chula Vista Z

Toyota of El Cajon U

Toyota of Escondido F

Toyota of Poway I

Volkswagen of Kearny Mesa L

Volvo Cars Carlsbad D

Volvo Cars San Diego L

Westcott Mazda Y
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CLASSIC PEANUTS
by Charles Schulz

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE/ by Dik Browne

HANK KETCHAM'S DENNIS THE MENACE

MORT WALKER’S BEETLE BAILEY/ by Mort, Greg & Brian Walker

ZITS / by Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

GARFIELD/ by Jim Davis
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article limit is unlimited

Your subscription provides you with
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SALLY FORTH / by Francesco Marciuliano & Jim Keefe

MARY WORTH/ by Karen Moy & Joe Giella

PARDON MY PLANET/ by Vic Lee

LA CUCARACHA / by Lalo Alcaraz

POOCH CAFE'/ by Paul Gilligan

THE DUPLEX / by Glenn McCoy
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BIG NATE/ by Lincoln Peirce

MARVIN/ by Tom Armstrong
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PICKLES / by Brian Crane

LUANN / by Greg Evans

MUTTS / by Patrick McDonnell

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE / by Stephan Pastis

ADAM / by Brian Basset
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GET FUZZY/ by Darby Conley

BABY BLUES/ by Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

CURTIS/ by Ray Billingsley

THE FUSCO BROTHERS/ by J.C. Duffy

RHYMES WITH ORANGE/ by Hilary B. Price
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READY TO GO
Previewing the upcoming season, we take a look at
the Chargers and Rams, their new stadium, fantasy

and the rest of the NFL. Inside today’s paper

Toyota ignores all-electric
trend, introduces hybrid
RAV4 Prime instead. D9

First Saturday of college football
season is underwhelming. Blame

COVID-19. D7

COLLEGE
FOOTBALL

NOT A
GREAT START

NFL

WHEELS

ALL IN FOR
PLUG-IN

NFL PREVIEW
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2020 | SECTION V

Former San Diego State
basketball coach David
“Smokey”Gaineshasdied.

His family announcedhis
death Saturday morning.
Gaines suffered a stroke in
June 2018 and spent the last
month in the hospital with
complications fromliverand
brain cancer. Most internet
databases list him at 78
years old, but his family’s
Facebook post said he was
80.

Hewill be remembered in
these parts as head coach of
the Aztecs from 1979 to 1987
and the first Black man to
hold that position at an
NCAADivision I program in

California. But he wasmore
than that: a Harlem Globe-
trotter, a pro basketball
player, an NBA scout, an
athletic director, a nightclub
owner, a real estate investor,
a comedian, a promoter, a
single-digit handicap golfer,
evena furniture salesman.

“He relates to people,”
ESPN announcer Dick Vi-
tale, who hiredGaines as an
assistant coach at the Uni-
versity of Detroit Mercy in
the 1970s, told the Union-
Tribune twoyearsago. “Peo-
ple really enjoy his company.
A loyal, dedicatedguy. Justa
good friend, a friend for life.”

“The consummate en-
trepeneur,” said Michael
Brunker, an assistant coach

at SDSU under Gaines and
now the vice president for
mission advancement at
San Diego County’s YMCA.
“He did more than coach
basketball.”

Gaines was promoted to
head coach after Vitale left
Detroit in 1977 and amassed
a 47-10 record in two seasons
before heading west to a
SDSU program trying to
raise the profile of an ath-
letic department that had
elevated to Div. I only nine
years earlier.

The Aztecs went 6-21 in
his firstseason, thenhadfive
straight winning seasons
culminating in a 23-8 record
andatriptotheNCAATour-
nament in 1984-85 when

Gaines was the Western
AthleticConferencecoachof
the year. The Aztecs would
have only one winning sea-
son in the 12 years after
Gaines left (and that was 15-
14) and wouldn’t reach the
Big Dance again until Steve
Fisher took them in2002.

Known for his tailored
suits, silk tiesandone-liners,
Gaines was equal parts tac-
tician, salesman and show-
man. He immediately
sensed SDSU athletics had
an image problem and set
out to change that with nu-
merous community appear-
ances. He called it “the na-
tion’s fastest-rising basket-
ball program.” He talked

DAVID ‘SMOKEY’ GAINES 1940-2020

FORMER SDSU HEAD COACH WAS SO MUCH MORE

Smokey Gaines, here in 2018 in Las Vegas, played for
the HarlemGlobetrotters and in the ABA and NBA.

ROB MIECH
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BYMARK ZEIGLER

OAKLAND
ChrisPaddackkepthis team in the game.
Itwasnot enough. It is not enough.
“It’s frustrating,” Paddack said. “I want to go

out there and have seven shutout innings every
time I grab theball.”

After an8-4 loss to theOakland
A’s on Saturday afternoon in a
game in which Paddack again
struggled in the early innings,
manager Jayce Tingler was stead-
fast in his confidencePaddackwill
be whom they expected this sea-
son.

“I thought he was all right to-
day,” Tingler said. “Maybe unlike
the lastouting,hedidn’tdominate

the bottom of the zone. I still thought he made
some good pitches … They were off, but not by a
lot. I also think he settled in and was pitching
stronger, better as itwent.”

One issue that has the Padres’ antennae up is
that for the third time in four starts, it seemed like

PADDACK’S
STRUGGLES
CONTINUE
Padres right-hander still searching
for answer: Is he tipping his pitches?
BY KEVIN ACEE

Padres at Athletics

Today: 1:10 p.m., Oakland Coliseum

Pitchers: Padres RHP Garrett Richards (1-2 4.43
ERA) vs. A’s RHP Mike Fiers (4-1, 4.86)

On the air: FSSD; 97.3-FM, 860-AM (Spanish)

SEE PADRES • D4

Athletics

8
Padres

4

WatchingDonOrsillo and
MarkGrant steerPadres
gamesonTVcanbea little like
catching soda-soaked teen-
agers tearingupabasement
during a sleepover.

Theydare eachother to
chew29-year-old gum froma
packof dusty trading cards.
Theyhit eachotherwithbase-
balls. They swapbarbs about
expandingwaistlines.Giggling
gathers unsustainable steam,

reducingoneorboth to joyful fits ofwheezing as
faces turn tomato-red.

They’re alsobaseball’s pitch-perfect combina-
tionof funand functionduring aPadres season
unfolding likenoother.

WhenOrsillo arrived in 2016 after a 15-year run
with theRedSox, hewasdelighted to find instant
chemistry in thebooth.

“Iwas like, ‘OhmyGod.This ismybrother
fromanothermother,’ ”Orsillo, 51, said ofGrant.
“He’s 56, buthe’s really like 12.”

Thepair keptuswatching through themal-
aise of some truly awful baseball, offering a

Orsillo and Grant
infuse playfulness
into Friars games

BRYCE
MILLER
Columnist
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First, one of trainer Bob Baffert’s two
horsestookatumbleinthepaddockbefore
the start of theKentuckyDerby. Then, af-
ter the race,Baffertwent to the groundaf-
ter his other horse got fractious in thewin-
ner’s circle. In betweenwas ahistory-mak-
ingperformanceby front-runningAuthen-
tic to win the 146th Kentucky Derby at
ChurchillDowns inLouisville,Ky.

Authentic’swinoverheavily favoredTiz
the Law gave Baffert his sixth Kentucky
Derbywin,tyinghimwithBenJonesforthe
mostall time.

Asthe8-1thirdchoiceandstartingfrom
the farthest outsidepost,Authentic didn’t
break immediately on top but conserved
energywhilegettingtotheleadbytheclub-
house turn. The early pace for the 11⁄4-mile
racewassharp—6furlongsin1:10.23—and
Tiz theLawwasalwayswithinstrikingdis-
tance. Exiting the far turn, the race ap-
peared to be Tiz the Law’s to win but Au-
thentic dug in and even extended his lead
towinby11⁄4 lengths in2:00.61.

“It’s always a concern that you let the
horse do toomuch early in the race,” said
jockeyJohnVelazquez,whowontheDerby
for the third time. “You like to save ground
and save some horse for the end. … Bob

kepttellingmetomakesureIsaved(some-
thing for) that lasteighthofamile.”

Andthat’swhathappened.
It ended the second fairy-tale story of

82-year-old trainer Barclay Tagg and an
ownership group calledSackatogaStable.
It was 17 years earlier that this combina-
tion went into the Derby and pulled a
shocking upset with Funny Cide. This
time, with an upside-down racing year,
theyhadthewinnerof theBelmontStakes
and also theTravers Stakes, which is nor-
mally held after the Triple Crown races.
But theKentuckyDerbywas beyond their
reach.

“Bob, he’s got the magic touch,” said
Jack Knowlton of Sackatoga Stable. “He
had this horse ready at the right time and
he beat us.Hopefully, we’ll get somemore
shots at him and we’ll turn the table on
him.”

Saturday’s drama for Baffert started
beforetheracewhenThousandWords, the
fourth betting choice, had to be scratched
after he reared up in the paddock and fell,
hitting his head and shoulder. During the
incident, Baffert said his longtime assist-
ant,JimmyBarnes,brokehisarmina fall.

“I have a lot of emotions running
through my mind right now with Jimmy
not being able to be here,” Baffert said, his
voicecracking. “…This issoemotional, the
upsanddownsinthisgame.Unbelievable.”

Authentic paid $18.80 to win. Tiz the
Law, at 3-5 the first odds-onDerby favorite
sinceAraziin1992,wassecond,twolengths
aheadof 45-1 long shotMr.BigNews.Hon-
orA. P., the second choice at 7-1, rallied af-
ter a slowbeginning to finish fourth in the
15-horse field.

The remainder of the field, in order,
were Max Player, Storm the Court, En-
forceable,NyTraffic,Necker Island,Major
Fed, Sole Volante, Winning Impression,
Money Moves, Attachment Rate and

146TH KENTUCKY DERBY

Jockey John Velazquez and Authentic (right) cross the finish line to win the 146th running of the Kentucky Derby
over favored Tiz the Law and jockey Manny Franco (left) at Churchill Downs on Saturday.

JEFF ROBERSON AP

AUTHENTIC UPSET
Trainer Baffert wins sixth Derby as his colt beats heavily favored Tiz the Law in stirring stretch drive
BY JOHN CHERWA
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Baffert’s Pick Six

Trainer Bob Baffert tied Ben Jones for the
most Kentucky Derby winners with six:

1997: Silver Charm ($10)

1998: Real Quiet ($18.80)

2002: War Emblem ($43)

2015: American Pharoah ($7.80)

2018: Justify ($7.80)

2020: Authentic ($18.80)
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LEASE FOR
$219/MO. + TAX

$7,000 OFF MSRP
VIN: JA4AP3AU0LU011610 Stock: 73967
On Approved Credit - APR and Payment may vary based upon Credit History, $5,000 Down. Payment
and Lender Approval. In some cases Leases require additional cash for Security Deposit. Vehicle Price
is before Taxes and/or applicable fees. At Lease End, Lessee is responsible for $0.25 per mile over
10,000 miles per year. Wear and tear guidelines apply. Tax Profile: 7.75% Tax. Exp. September 7th, 2020
*All prices are Net Dealer discount, rebates, and not combinable with special APR.

219/MO + TAX

LEASE FOR
$185/MO. + TAX

VIN: 3VV1B7AX6LM007024. STOCK #: 73555
Financed with VW Credit and approval based on tier1 or tier2 credit rating. On Approved Credit - APR
and Payment may vary based upon Credit History, Down Payment and Lender Approval. 3,795.54 Down
payment. Selling price $22,577. In some cases Leases require additional cash for Security Deposit. Vehicle
Price is before Taxes and/or applicable fees. At Lease End, Lessee is responsible for $0.20 per mile over
7,500 miles per year. Wear and tear guidelines apply. Tax Profile: 7.75% Tax. Exp. September 7th, 2020

1695 AUTO PARK WAY S. | ESCONDIDO, CA 92025 1695 AUTO PARKWAY S. | ESCONDIDO, CA 92025
760.741.4966 | mossymitsubishi.com760.745.7551 | mossyvolkswagen.com

HUGE LABOR DAY SALE! HUGE LABOR DAY SALE!

STARTING
$18,995

$23,995 MSRP 5 AT THIS OFFER

STARTING
$20,995

$26,630 MSRP 10 AT THIS OFFER

2020
OUTLANDER PHEV SEL

2020
TIGUAN 2.0T S

2020
JETTA FOR 72 MO0%

2020
ATLAS
CROSS
SPORT FOR 60 MO0%

2020
GTI FOR 72 MO0%

2021
ATLAS FOR

60 MO0.9%

2020
TIGUAN FOR 72 MO0%

NEW 2020
MIRAGE
HATCHBACK

NEW 2020
OUTLANDER
SPORT ES

NEW 2020
OUTLANDER ES
WITH 3RD ROW

STARTING
$12,995

2020 MIRAGE G4 SEDANS - $13,995!
HATCHBACK $16,670 MSRP 1 AT THIS OFFER - ML32A3HJ4LH006719

G4 SEDAN $17,540 MSRP 10 AT THIS OFFER

OR

15 AVAILABLE!

70 AVAILABLE!

30 AVAILABLE!

75 AVAILABLE!

30AVAILABLE!

PLUG-IN HYBRID
ALLWHEELDRIVE

VOLKSWAGEN
Largest VW Inventory in San Diego County

MITSUBISHI
Largest Mitsubishi Inventory in San Diego County

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1971You’re gonna get a good deal... And a good deal more...
BOB STALL

C H E V R O L E T

1 @ This Net Price. Vin: 112770
MSRP: $31,620 - $1,698 Bob Stall Chevrolet Discount (1)

- $2,000 Customer Cash.

1@ This Net Price. Vin: 397260
MSRP: $45,680 -$4,460 Bob Stall Chevrolet Discount (1)

- $5,000 Customer Cash.

1@ THIS NET PRICE. VIN: 126716
MSRP: $60,630

$4,200 Bob Stall Chevrolet Discount (1)

ALLNEW2020C8CORVETTES
IN STOCK!

NOW
TAKING

DEPOSITS

$27,922
NET PRICE

$36,220
NET PRICE

$56,430
NET PRICE

LABORDAYSELLOFF

BOB STALL CHEVROLET
BOBSTALL.COM 7601 ALVARADO RD, LA MESA, CA 91942619-460-1311

I-8 @ FLETCHER
PARKWAY, LA MESA

(1) To receive Bob Stall Discount amount, customers must qualify and finance with General Motors Financial (GMF). Customers who use non GMF financing or pay cash
will be disqualified from Bob Stall Discount. Not all customers will qualify for GMF financing. Leases Excluded. GM Employee/Supplier sales are EXCLUDED from receiving

this offer. Must take delivery by 09/07/2020. All prices plus tax, tile, registration, dealer doc fees, finance charges and any government fees. See dealer for details.

2021CHEVYCOLORADO
CREWCAB

2020CHEVYSILVERADO
CREWCAB

2021CHEVY
TAHOE

2020CHEVYBOLT

1 @ THIS NET PRICE. VIN 353751
MSRP$22 , 485 - $3,877 Bob Stall Chevrolet Discount (1)

- $3372 Customer Cash

1 @ THIS NET PRICE. Vin: 131469
MSRP: $38,810 - $6,000 Bob Stall Chevrolet Discount (1)

- $8,500 Customer Cash

$15,236
NET PRICE

$24,310
NET PRICE

2020CHEVYTRAX

1 @ THIS NET PRICE. VIN: 123144
MSRP: $22,570 - $2,199 Bob Stall Chevrolet Discount (1)

$4135 Customer Cash. *Previous Service Loaner*

$21,236
NET PRICE

2020CHEVYEQUINOX
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But who wants to see
Browns and Bengals?

The Cleveland Browns and Cincinnati
Bengals will be allowed to have up to 6,000
fans at two home games this season.

Ohio Gov. Mike DeWine announced Sat-
urday that the teams have been granted a
variance for a “two-game trial” on a state
requirement limiting 1,500 people at outdoor
gatherings.

The variance
allows for no more
than 1,500 fans
in each side of
the stadium.
Fans will be
required to
wear masks.

Cleveland will
be permitted to
have fans for its
opener on Sept. 17
against Cincinnati and rookie quarterback Joe
Burrow (above), the No. 1 overall pick in this
year’s draft. The Browns can also have fans on
Sept. 27 against Washington.

The Bengals home dates are Oct. 4 against
Jacksonville and Oct. 25 against the Browns.

Only Dallas, Indianapolis, Miami, Jack-
sonville and Kansas City also have definite
plans for fans to attend.

Trivia question
Happy birthday to former Padres player

Derrek Lee, who turns 45 today. How many
career homers did he hit?

They’re tops
The Topps Company will create women’s

professional softball cards for the first time in
its 82-year history.

Athletes Unlimited announced an agree-
ment with Topps on Friday to create an online
exclusive trading card set commemorating its
new league. The cards will be produced during
the season and shipped when the set is com-
pleted.

The set will include cards for 56 of the
world’s top players, including 17 Olympians
from the United States, Canada, Mexico and
Italy. Cat Osterman, Jazmyn Jackson, AJ
Andrews, Victoria Hayward, Amanda
Chidester, Aleshia Ocasio, Haylie Wagner,
Samantha Show, Tori Vidales and Jessica
Warren are among the players who will be
featured.

They said it
• From Dwight Perry of The Seattle Times:

“Giants manager Gabe Kapler challenged a
play at first base with his team ahead 18-2 in
the seventh inning. So why isn’t there an
unwritten rule about that?”

• Tweet from Sara Stock, wife of Red Sox
relief pitcher Robert Stock: “0 times divorced,
but if he keeps walking the leadoff batter, I’ll
consider filing.”

• From Greg Cote of the Miami Herald, on
the belated start to the Tour de France: “It was
more fun when all the bike tires were being
punctured because discarded steroid needles
were everywhere.”

• From Bob Molinaro, in the Norfolk Virgin-
ian-Pilot, on the Red Sox boasting one of the
AL’s worst records: “They are irrelevant, in
other words. Somebody remind ESPN’s pro-
gramming department.”

Trivia answer
Lee had 331 career homers over 15 sea-

sons, one in his first season with the Padres
before being traded. He had a high of 46 in
2005 with the Chicago Cubs. He was third in
NL MVP voting that season.

OFFTHEWALL
We just couldn’t let this stuff go …

COMPILED BY BOYCE GARRISON
FROM U-T NEWS SERVICES,

ONLINE REPORTS

Sports poll

Q:Who is the Padres MVP thus far?1. Zach Davies

2. Manny Machado

3. Fernando Tatis Jr.

Call (619) 293-2727 to vote by midnight Wednes-
day or go to www.sandiegouniontribune.com to
cast your vote until noon Saturday.

Last week

Which team’s games are you more likely to watch
this NFL season?

1. Chargers, 64 (24)

2. Colts, 200 (76 percent)

SezMe…
ThePadresare tobe feared.

Theyhaveweapons.Theyhave
becomethehunters.

Theyhave takenover the
chasebyguileandwith
supremeknowledgeofwhat
drives them,what’sunder
their skin.

Without fearof reprisal.
Withoutderring-do.

Rarely in theirhalf-century
ridehave they takenonthe
challengeandpurposelydriv-
enrapidlyaroundthecurves.

Rarelyhave theydaredto
begreat.

Sotherehasbeenabitofa
misconceptionsurrounding
their recentbitof importing
andexporting.

ThealbumrockgroupA.J.
PrellerandhisScouts record-
ed inamatterofhours—prob-
ablywilder thananycontend-
ing franchisehaseverdone—
wasmusic toourears,butnot
daring tobegreat.Striving for
greatness, yes.

Itwas terrific.Relentless.
Inspiring.Sowell thoughtout.
But if youdare tobegreat,
theremustbesomethingat
leasta littledangerous todare
for, andtherewasn’tanydan-
ger to this.Nogamble.

GMPreller ledasafe,blood-
lesscoup.

Even if itdoesn’tworkout,
hepitchedashutout,because
Preller couldn’twalkoff the
moundonworsegroundthan
hewasbefore the tornadohe
formedhit thegroundwith500
mphwinds.

Yousee?Lost inall of this is
that, as thePadres roll into
September, theycanbebetter,
butnotworse—becauseof
this, anyway.

WhenPrellerbroke in,he
tried tomakeasplash in2015,
and itbecameaswamp.But
thatwasdaring tobegreat.

Thisbusinesswasnot.
Hetradedaway16players,

includingbothstartingcatch-
ers (getting twocatchers in
returnwhomightbeable tohit
.200).Hegaveupa fewgood
prospects—shortstopGabriel
Ariasandthirdoutfielder
TaylorTrammell—among
them.

Ican’t sayPreller traded
awayoneplayerwhoabso-
lutely fits into their future.
Amazing,andwithout risk.

Theplayers they traded for
—includinganace inMike
Clevinger, startingcatchers in
AustinNola/JasonCastro, a
seasonedDHinMitchMore-
land,andacloser inTrevor
Rosenthal—arebetter than
anything theyhad.

Theywent fromencourag-
ing toauthentic inamatterof
hours.

This rosteralmostentirely
ismadeupwithguys from
somewhereelse (noeveryday
player ishome-grown),but
they’reherebecausePreller’s
put togetherperhaps the top
farmsysteminbaseball.Sohe

wasoverstockedwithyoung
playershewasn’tgoing to
need.Hesold justabitofhis
farm’sacreage.

Whocareshowtheybe-
camePadres, as longas they
canplay?

And,youcan lookat the
haulandeasilyask:Where’s
themoneycoming fromtopay
all theseguys?

That’s thesecond impor-
tant thing.PeterSeidler, the
team’sbank,didn’thave to
openthevault tobuytreasure.
So, realgoldor ironpyrite,
there is littlehit to take.

“Notmuch,”Seidler says.
“Clevinger isn’toverlyexpen-
sive (andnota freeagentuntil
2023), andtheplayersweac-
quiredweren’t reallyexpen-
sive.Thediscipline in the trade
roomwas impressive.Maybe
weaddeda fewmilliondollars,
that’s it.”

MostGMshaveslept
throughthisCOVIDseason.
A.J. isan insomniac.

Thiswas thesafest,most
productive in-seasonride in
theirhistory.Never took itout
of fifthgear.

TheSlamDiegoStalkers.…
Aug.31, 1992.Fire sale roar-

ing.Padresarsonists trade
CraigLefferts,whohas13
wins.Theyaresevengames
back, contenders. ...

Other thannot returning
myphonecalls,peopleare
askingwhat it isPrellerdoes
well.Whathe justdid.…

Iwonder ifA.J.wouldre-
turnmycall if I left amessage
inSpanish.…

ThePadresaregetting
excellentyears fromplayers
whoaresupposedtohave
excellentyears.Ararity
aroundhere,where former
ballerscometoretire.…

Ialways thought this

pitcher-catcher familiarity
thingwasoverdone.Closer
meetshiscatcher for the first
timeafterhe finishesoff the
game.Padres.…

Following the trade frenzy,
onebettingservice loweredthe
Pads’odds towintheWorld
Series from33-1 to10-1. ...

Baseball isagamewithout
awatch. ...
RogerGoodell says the

NFL’sCompetitionCommittee
can findnohome-fieldadvan-
tage toateamwithstands full
orempty.Whengoingtoa loud
place, coachespumpinnoise
duringpracticeandgotosilent
counts.Forwhat reason,
Roger?…

Rog,what if a teamplaysat
homebeforeacrowd inwhich
90percentof the fansaresup-
porting thevisitors?Does that
factor intohome-fieldadvan-
tage.…

It’shardto intentionally
tank in theNFLwhensomany
othersunintentionally seemto
be,but theJaguarsmaysuc-
ceed.Rog, this isgood for the
game? ...
LeonardFournette

couldn’tblockmeon
=Twitter. ...

Didanyoneother than
thosewhothink it’swisenot to
wearamaskreallybelieve
JarrettStidhamactuallywas
beatingoutCamNewton?…
PeteCarroll: “Whitepeople

needtobecoachedup.” Ias-
sumehemeans thepreviously
uncoachableowners?…

Judases/L.A.Lodgers/
BackupSingersextend
KeenanAllen. I think theirone
PSLbuyer isgiving themgreat
advice. ...

Kidsgo tocollege to learn,
party, ordoboth,notnecessar-
ily in thatorder.Openingup
universities isasophomoric,

dangerousmistake.…
But…GeneralWithout

PortfolioLouHoltzwill get the
PresidentialMedalofFreedom
forsaying that,becauseour
troopsstormedNormandy,
thereshouldbeno fearplaying
college footballduring the
pandemic.…

If therewasanyoneSDSU
hadto lockup, itwasBrian
Dutcher, no longerHead
CoachWaiting toGeta
Raise….

I coveredSmokeyGaines
fromhis firstdayonState’s
campus.Recruitingoutofa
trailer,hegot topkids tovisit.
OnlyoneSmokey.There
couldn’tbe two.RIP.…

All-timeclassicSmokey line
aftera loss: “Look,Nick.Jerry
Brown.Onerebound.One
more thanadeadman.”…

RIP,JohnThompson. I
oncesatwithJohnandPaul
SilasatSuperstarscamp.
Amazingdaywith twomenof
greatpresenceand
principle. ...

Stink ’OTheWeekSez-
ment:Baseball revenge.Sour,
not sweet.Best servedappre-
hensively.Sixteenteamshave
morehitbatsmenthanthe
Astros. ...

NorthDakotahas10people
persquaremile,SouthDakota
11, Iowa55.TheyareCOVID
hotspots.What in thehell are
thesepeopledoing?…

Again,WallStreetandthe
EconomyTollRoaddonot run
parallel.Therewouldn’tbe two
if theywere thesame. ...

“Morality, likeart,means
drawinga linesomeplace.”—
OscarWilde

Iwill notvote twice.Once is
taxingenough.

sezme.godfather@gmail.com Twitter:
@sdutCanepa

Preller’s inspiring bloodless coup
NICK CANEPA Columnist

Padres GMA.J. Preller was able to acquire an ace pitcher, help for the backend of the
bullpen and two catchers who can hit without giving up team’s top prospects.

HAYNE PALMOUR IV U-T

The final hole at East Lake
brought two strange sights
Saturday at theTourChampi-
onship inAtlanta.

First, Rory McIlroy hit a
shot that toppled out of thick
rough right into the water in
front of him, a distance laser
cameras estimated at 85 feet, 8
inches, not accounting for how
far it sankto thebottom.

Then, Dustin Johnson
reachedhisdrive andcould see
the entire golf ball in the grass.
Itwasinthefirstcut,sure,buta
reliefconsideringhedidn’thita
fairway over the final three
hours.

It was a rare green light for
Johnson, andhehit 5-iron to 30
feet foratwo-puttbirdieandan
even-round 70, allowing him to
escape with a one-shot lead
overSungjae Imat thehalfway
pointofthechasefortheFedEx
Cupandthe$15millionprize.

Johnsonheaded straight to
the range to try to figure out
why he hit only two fairways,
thoughhewassatisfied tohave
so few chances and still stay in
front.

“Two different golf courses

if you’re playing from the fair-
wayorplaying fromtherough,”
Johnson said. “Playing from
the fairway you can attack the
course, you can shoot a good
score.Playing fromwhereIdid,
it’s not somuch fun.But Iman-
agedmy game pretty well, and
pleased with the score that I
shot, especially theway I drove
theball.”

McIlroy also shrugged off

his shot, inwhichhe tried to do
toomuch with a gnarly lie, not
so much to get over the water
but a bunker on the right side.
It cost himabogey for a 71 that
left him five behind, though he
couldseeabiggerpicture.

“It doesn’t look like I’m go-
ing to lose any ground today
anyway, which is some sort of
consolation,”hesaid.

That might have been the

best take after a second round
filled with birdies and blun-
ders. The next 36 holes are all
about opportunity for the nine
player separated by just five
shots.

Johnson, with rounds of 67-
70 along with starting at 10
under as the No. 1 seed in the
FedExCup,wasat13under.

Im, the budding star from
South Korea whose game had
gone lukewarm coming out of
the three-month shutdown,
birdied three of his last four
holes for a 64 andwill be in the
finalgroupwithJohnson.

SanDieganXanderSchauf-
fele, who won the Tour Cham-
pionshipasa rookie in 2017, ran
off three straight birdies late in
his round for a 65 and was two
shots behind. Another big
move came fromPGAchampi-
on Collin Morikawa, whose 66
put him four shots out of the
lead.

Elsewhere
American JohnCatlin shot

a2over inthethirdroundofthe
Andalucia Masters at Valder-
rama in Spain and took a two-
shot lead overMartinKaymer
into today’s final round.

GOLF REPORT

D.J. BIRDIES 18, CLINGS TO ONE-SHOT LEAD

Dustin Johnson struggles off the tee in the second round
of the Tour Championship but still leads by one shot.

JOHN BAZEMORE AP

ASSOCIATED PRESS

What to watch

Australian rules football

AFL, Fremantle at Melbourne,
1 a.m. (Mon.), FS2

Auto racing

Formula One, Italian Grand
Prix, 6:05 a.m., ESPN2
NHRA: U.S. Nationals, 8 a.m.,
FS1, 10 a.m., 5/69
NASCAR Truck Series, Educa-
tion Lottery 200, 11 a.m., FS1
NASCAR Cup Series, South-
ern 500, 3 p.m., NBCSN

Boxing

PBC Prelims, undercard
bouts, 3 p.m., FS1
PBC Fight Night, Yordenis
Ugas vs. Abel Ramos (welter-
weights), 5 p.m., 5/69

Cycling

Tour de France, Stage 9, 4:30
a.m., NBCSN; 10 a.m..
(taped), 7/39

Golf

EPGA, Estrella Damm N.A.
Andalucia Masters, final
round, 4:30 a.m., GOLF

PGA, Tour Championship,
third round, 10 a.m., GOLF,
noon, 7/39

Horse racing

Trackside Live, 9 a.m., TVG
NYRA: Saratoga Live, 9:30
a.m., FS2, 1:30 p.m., FS1, 3
p.m., FS2
Del Mar, 1 p.m., TVG

Men’s soccer

UEFA Nations League, Repub-
lic of Ireland vs. Finland, 8:50
a.m., ESPNEWS

St. Louis at Chicago Cubs, 4
p.m., ESPN
Colorado at L.A. Dodgers, 7
p.m., MLB

NBA playoffs

Milwaukee vs. Miami, Game
4, 12:30 p.m., 10
Houston vs. L.A. Lakers,
Game 2, 5:30 p.m., 10

NHL playoffs

Dallas vs. Vegas, Game 1, 5
p.m., 7/39

Tennis

U.S. Open: Round of 16, 8
a.m., noon, ESPN, 4 p.m.,
ESPN2

Women’s soccer

FA WSL, Chelsea at Manches-
ter United, 9 a.m., NBCSN

WNBA

Chicago vs. Los Angeles, 5
p.m., CBSSN

UEFA Nations League, Serbia
vs. Turkey, 11:30 a.m., ESP-
NEWS
MLS, Nashville SC at Inter
Miami, 5 p.m., FS1

MLB

Milwaukee at Cleveland, 10
a.m., ESPN2
Washington at Atlanta, 10
a.m., MLB
Padres at Oakland, 1 p.m.,
FSSD
Houston at L.A. Angels, 1
p.m., TBS
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Athletics 8, Padres 4
San Diego AB R H BI BB SO Avg.
Tatis Jr. ss 4 0 1 0 1 2 .307
Machado 3b 4 0 2 1 0 1 .306
Hosmer 1b 4 0 0 1 0 2 .286
Moreland 1b 1 0 0 0 0 1 .167
Nola c 4 1 2 1 0 0 .286
Myers rf 4 1 1 0 0 1 .289
Cronenworth 2b 4 0 1 1 0 2 .330
Mateo dh 4 0 0 0 0 2 .150
Profar lf 4 1 1 0 0 2 .223
Grisham cf 4 1 3 0 0 0 .261
Totals 37 4 11 4 1 13
Oakland AB R H BI BB SO Avg.
Laureano cf 5 1 1 2 0 2 .227
La Stella 2b 4 1 2 1 1 1 .182
1-Kemp pr-2b 0 0 0 0 0 0 .250
Chapman 3b 5 0 0 0 0 5 .236
Canha dh 1 2 0 0 2 0 .265
Olson 1b 4 0 3 2 0 1 .186
Grossman lf 4 0 0 0 0 1 .255
Piscotty rf 3 2 2 1 1 0 .265
Machin ss 4 0 1 0 0 0 .172
Heim c 4 2 2 2 0 0 .333
Totals 34 8 11 8 4 10
San Diego 001 000 021—4 11 1
Oakland 220 003 10x—8 11 1

1-ran for La Stella in the 8th.
E—Myers (1), Chapman (5). LOB—San Diego 8,

Oakland 7. 2B—Nola (2), Myers (10), Tatis Jr. (10),
La Stella (1). 3B—Olson (1). HR—Nola (1), off So-
ria; Laureano (5), off Patino. RBIs—Hosmer (31),
Nola (1), Cronenworth (18), Machado (34), Olson
2 (24), Heim 2 (2), La Stella (2), Laureano 2 (15),
Piscotty (27). SB—Piscotty (3), Hosmer (3). SF—
Machado.
Runners left in scoring position—San Diego 5

(Nola 2, Cronenworth, Moreland); Athletics 3
(Grossman, Chapman, Machin). RISP—San Diego
2 for 10; Athletics 5 for 11.
Runners moved up—Laureano. GIDP—Laure-

ano.
DP—SanDiego 1 (Machado, Cronenworth, Hos-

mer).
San Diego IP H R ER BB SO NP ERA
Paddack, L, 3-4 42⁄3 7 4 4 1 6 82 4.75
Strahm 1 1 2 2 1 1 25 3.00
Patino 11⁄3 3 2 2 1 1 28 5.52
Rosenthal 1 0 0 0 1 2 17 0.00
Oakland IP H R ER BB SO NP ERA
Manaea, W, 3-2 5 4 1 1 1 5 64 5.09
Petit, H, 7 1 1 0 0 0 1 17 1.80
Diekman 1 1 0 0 0 2 15 0.00
Soria 1 3 2 2 0 3 23 2.70
Hendriks 1 2 1 1 0 2 17 1.56
Inherited runners-scored—Strahm 1-0, Patino

1-1. HBP—Paddack (Canha). PB—Nola (1). Um-
pires—Home, Quinn Wolcott; First, Nick Mahrley;
Second, Adrian Johnson; Third, Mark Ripperger.
T—3:00.

How they scored
Athletics first. Ramon Laureano called out on

strikes. Tommy La Stella singles to left center
field. Matt Chapman strikes out swinging. Mark
Canha walks. Tommy La Stella to second. Matt Ol-
son triples to deep right field. Mark Canha scores.
Tommy La Stella scores. Robbie Grossman
grounds out to shallow infield, Fernando Tatis Jr. to
Eric Hosmer. Athletics 2, Padres 0.
Athletics second. Stephen Piscotty singles to

center field. Vimael Machin lines out to deep cen-
ter field to Trent Grisham. Jonah Heim singles to
shallow right field, advances to 2nd. Stephen Pis-
cotty scores. Fielding error by Wil Myers. Ramon
Laureano grounds out to shallow right field, Eric
Hosmer to Chris Paddack. Jonah Heim to third.
Tommy La Stella doubles to deep right field. Jonah
Heim scores. Matt Chapman strikes out swinging.
Athletics 4, Padres 0.
Padres third. Jurickson Profar singles to center

field. Trent Grisham singles to shallow infield. Ju-
rickson Profar to second. Fernando Tatis Jr. strikes
out swinging. Manny Machado singles to right
field. Trent Grisham to second. Jurickson Profar to
third. Eric Hosmer reaches on a fielder’s choice to
shallow right field. MannyMachado out at second.
Trent Grisham to third. Jurickson Profar scores.
Austin Nola lines out to deep center field to Ra-
mon Laureano. Athletics 4, Padres 1.
Athletics sixth. Robbie Grossman grounds out

to shallow infield, Jake Cronenworth to Eric Hos-
mer. Stephen Piscotty walks. Vimael Machin lines
out to third base to Manny Machado. Jonah Heim
singles to center field. Stephen Piscotty scores.
Ramon Laureano homers to left field. Jonah Heim
scores. Tommy La Stella pops out to shallow in-
field to Fernando Tatis Jr. Athletics 7, Padres 1.
Athletics seventh. Matt Chapman strikes out

swinging.Mark Canhawalks. Matt Olson singles to
shortstop. Mark Canha to second. Robbie Gross-
man reaches on a fielder’s choice to second base.
Matt Olson out at second. Mark Canha to third.
Stephen Piscotty singles to shallow infield. Robbie
Grossman to third. Mark Canha scores. Vimael
Machin flies out to Jurickson Profar. Athletics 8,
Padres 1.
Padres eighth. Manny Machado strikes out

swinging. Eric Hosmer called out on strikes.
Austin Nola homers to center field. Wil Myers dou-
bles to deep left center field. Jake Cronenworth
singles to shallow infield. Wil Myers scores. Jorge
Mateo strikes out swinging. Athletics 8, Padres 3.
Padres ninth. Jurickson Profar strikes out

swinging. Trent Grisham singles to right center
field. Fernando Tatis Jr. doubles to right center
field. Trent Grisham to third. Manny Machado out
on a sacrifice fly to deep center field to Ramon
Laureano. Trent Grisham scores. Mitch Moreland
strikes out swinging. Athletics 8, Padres 4.

FRIDAY’S LATE SUMMARY

Padres 7, Athletics 0
San Diego AB R H BI BB SO Avg.
Tatis Jr. ss 5 2 2 3 0 0 .308
Machado 3b 5 1 2 1 0 1 .301
Garcia 3b 0 0 0 0 0 0 .256
Hosmer 1b 5 0 1 1 0 2 .296
Nola c 5 0 1 0 0 1 .200
Myers rf 5 1 1 0 0 0 .290
Cronenworth 2b 4 0 0 0 0 1 .333
Campusano dh 3 2 1 1 0 2 .333
Profar lf 4 0 0 0 0 1 .222
Grisham cf 4 1 3 1 0 0 .248
Totals 40 7 11 7 0 8
Oakland AB R H BI BB SO Avg.
Laureano cf 3 0 0 0 1 0 .229
La Stella 2b 4 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Chapman 3b 4 0 0 0 0 3 .244
Canha dh 4 0 1 0 0 0 .267
Olson 1b 1 0 0 0 3 0 .168
Grossman lf 4 0 1 0 0 0 .267
Piscotty rf 3 0 0 0 0 1 .255
Machin ss 3 0 1 0 0 0 .160
Murphy c 3 0 1 0 0 1 .208
Totals 29 0 4 0 4 5
San Diego 000 040 210—7 11 0
Oakland 000 000 000—0 4 2

E—Wendelken (2), Machin (1). LOB—San Diego
7, Oakland 6. 2B—Grisham (7), Tatis Jr. (9), Nola
(1), Grossman (10). HR—Tatis Jr. (14), off Minor;
Machado (12), off Minor; Campusano (1), off Mc-
Farland. RBIs—Grisham (18), Tatis Jr. 3 (37), Hos-
mer (30), Machado (33), Campusano (1).
Runners left in scoring position—San Diego 5

(Nola, Grisham, Myers); Athletics 1 (Grossman).
RISP—San Diego 4 for 10; Athletics 0 for 1.
Runners moved up—Cronenworth. GIDP—

Laureano.
DP—San Diego 1 (Cronenworth, Hosmer).

San Diego IP H R ER BB SO NP ERA
Davies W,6-2 7 4 0 0 4 5 105 2.23
Guerra 1 0 0 0 0 0 7 10.13
Stammen 1 0 0 0 0 0 9 7.80
Oakland IP H R ER BB SO NP ERA
Luzardo L,2-2 42⁄3 6 4 4 0 4 78 4.23
Wendelken 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 24 1.84
Minor 1 2 2 2 0 0 20 18.00
McFarland 1 2 1 1 0 1 21 1.26
Weems 1 1 0 0 0 1 16 2.57
Inherited runners-scored—Wendelken 2-0.
HBP—Luzardo (Campusano). WP—Weems. PB—
Murphy (2). Umpires—Home, Mark Ripperger;
First, Quinn Wolcott; Second, Nick Mahrley; Third,
Ted Barrett. T—2:41.

How they scored
Padres fifth. Wil Myers singles to shallow in-

field. Jake Cronenworth grounds out to shallow in-
field, Tommy La Stella to Matt Olson. Wil Myers to
second. Luis Campusano hit by pitch. Jurickson
Profar called out on strikes. Trent Grisham dou-
bles to left center field. Luis Campusano to third.
Wil Myers scores. Fernando Tatis Jr. doubles to
deep center field. Trent Grisham scores. Luis
Campusano scores. Manny Machado singles to
shallow left field. Fernando Tatis Jr. to third. Eric
Hosmer singles to shallow center field. Manny
Machado to second. Fernando Tatis Jr. scores.
Austin Nola called out on strikes. Padres 4, Ath-
letics 0.
Padres seventh. Fernando Tatis Jr. homers to

center field. Manny Machado homers to center
field. Eric Hosmer grounds out to shallow center
field, Tommy La Stella to Matt Olson. Austin Nola
pops out to shallow right field to Matt Olson. Wil
Myers flies out to deep center field to Ramon Lau-
reano. Padres 6, Athletics 0.
Padres eighth. Jake Cronenworth strikes out

swinging. Luis Campusano homers to right field.
Jurickson Profar grounds out to shallow infield, Vi-
mael Machin to Matt Olson. Trent Grisham singles
to shallow right field. Fernando Tatis Jr. grounds
out to first base to Matt Olson. Padres 7, Athletics
0.

OAKLAND
InjuredPadresoutfielder

TommyPham is catching fly
balls in the outfield and
working on strengthening
his grip as he progresses
toward a return from ha-
mate bone surgery.

The pregameworkPham
does helps keep his legs in
shapeandhisability to track
the ball intact. The Padres
believe he’ll need those
things sooner than later.

“I’m definitely opti-
mistic,” manager Jayce Tin-
gler said Friday when asked
whether he expected Pham
to return later thismonth.

Pham, who had surgery
on his left hand Aug. 17, has
over the past two days been
able to open and close his
glove. Virtually every day,
his hand gets a little strong-
er. Being able to grip the bat
and swing will be the ulti-
mate test.

“He’s got to get his grip
strength up to a certain de-
gree before he can start to
swing the bat with both
hands,” Tingler said. “After
that, it’s a pain tolerance
deal.”

Tingler chuckled at that
notion.

The hook of the hamate
bone, which is what Pham
fractured, is at the outer
part of the wrist and sus-
tains a good amount of pres-
sure with every swing. Typi-
cal recovery time is at least
fiveweeks.

Based on what they have
seen — and the fact he
played the final two months
of last season with a tear in

hisUCLanda fracture in his
hand—thePadresareconfi-
dent Phamwill grit his teeth
and do everything he can to
be in left field for thembythe
postseason.

The Padres believe they
are a more formidable of-
fense with Pham in the line-
up.

He was hitting just .207
with a .608 OPS (on-base-
plus-slugging percentage)
at the time of his injury. But
he was acquired in the off-
season due to his produc-
tion the previous three sea-
sons, when he hit .284 with a
.856OPS.

Late scratch
Luis Campusano’s first

season began with a bang
Friday night. Just as it was
about to get going in
earnest, there is concern
within the organization it
might be over.

The Padres’ No. 4
prospect, who was called up

and homered in his debut
while serving as designated
hitter Friday, was slated to
catch Saturday. But he was
scratched about an hour be-
fore first pitch due to “sore-
ness” in his left hand after
feeling a twinge when he
swung in batting practice.

“Something didn’t feel
right,” Tingler said after the
8-4 loss. “… We’ll have more
information once we get
some tests back.”

Should Campusano be
OK to resume playing, then
plan is to get all three catch-
ersplayingtime, likelybased
on the opposing pitcher.
Campusano and Austin
Nola bat right-handed, Ja-
son Castro from the left
side.

“They’re all going to
catch, they’re all going to
play,” Tingler said. “We’re
going to keep them sharp.
We’re going to keep them
fresh. But all three guys are
going to catch and get at-

bats.”
Tingler has used two

catchers in 16 of the Padres’
41 games.

Nola, who was initially
the designated hitter in Sat-
urday’s lineup started at
catcher. Jorge Mateo re-
placed Campusano in the
lineup atDH.

Nola doubled off the wall
in right-center field in the
sixth inning and homered to
virtually the same spot, just
about 20 feet higher, in the
eighth. He came within five
feet of a three-run homer
that would have tied the
game 4-4 on a fly ball to the
center field wall in the third
inning.
Mitch Moreland, who

has a 1.142 OPS against
righties and a .657 OPS
against lefties, sat against
A’s left-hander Sean Man-
aea until called on to play
first base in the ninth inning
when Eric Hosmer was
ejected for yelling at home
plate umpire Quinn Wol-
cott.

Not utilizing the utility yet
Nola has caught four of

the Padres’ five games since
he was acquired in a trade
Sunday.

The converted infielder
has taken ground balls at
second and third base be-
fore games and could sub in
there, but it seems the Pa-
dres have decided that will
be a rarity this season.

He has played first, sec-
ond, third and catcher in
both themajors andminors.
He also played shortstop in
the minors. He didn’t start
playing catcher until 2017 in

Double-A.
“We feel he can play all

four (infield) positions if
needed,” Tingler said.
“Right now, Manny
(Machado is) feeling pretty
good, Tatis is feeling pretty
good as far as their legs and
feet. Obviously, Hos and
Moreland over there (at first
base). So right nowwe’re go-
ing to stick with those guys.
But I can definitely see Nola
getting action at some point
atoneof those infield spots.”

Missing everybody
Tingler smiled at the

question.
Yes, it was an oddity that

Fernando Tatis Jr. was be-
ing interviewed while
playing shortstop in thebot-
tom of the second inning.
But that’s how it goes on
Fox’s nationally televised
broadcasts this year.

And, well, 2020.
“I’d say it’s normally

weird,” Tingler said. “But is
there really anything weird
in 2020? I think this: hearing
conversation in our club-
house, the one thing,
whether it’s myself or the
staff or the players, the one
thing that hurts the most is
that as well as we’re playing
and as fun and energized as
this team is, the constant
discussion in there is not be-
ing able to share that with
the fanbase. … So is it a little
weird? Yeah. But being able
to give themaccess to some-
body with an opportunity to
grow the game, we can take
an inning or two of weird-
ness any day of theweek.”

kevin.acee@sduniontribune.com

PADRES REPORT

TINGLER HOPEFUL PHAM WILL RETURN

Tommy Pham is shagging balls after his broken ha-
mate bone on Aug. 15 and subsequent surgery.

MATT YORK AP

BY KEVIN ACEE

the other team often had an
idea what was coming from
Paddack.

The Padres suspect the
young right-hander is some-
how tipping his pitches, as
the A’s joined the Mariners
andDodgers in being able to
holdback fromswingingata
number of good change-ups
at the bottom of (or just be-
low) thezone.

“There are a lot of teams
thatwillswingoverthetopof
it,” Tingler said. “…They did
a really good job of laying off
thatpitch today.”

Paddack, ever the proud
Texan, was defiant after the
game.

“I feel like a lot of people,
they’re not on my side right
now — fans and that side of
the world,” Paddack said.
“But hey, I’m just letting ’em
know I never left. This game
is very difficult. I know that.
This ismysecondyear in the
big leagues. With the tech-
nology these days, with tip-
ping pitches possibly. That’s
a good lineup over there. I’m
sure they had a good game
plan going into today’s
game.”

That plan, according to
A’s manager Bob Melvin,
was this: “Make him work.
He’s got a good fastball. He
likes to pitch up and down

with the fastball and down
with the change-up. Guys
had pretty good approaches
and were pretty aware of
what he was going to try to
do to them.Made himwork.
I’ve said often, the first in-
ning is when you canmake a
starter uncomfortable be-
fore he gets into his rhythm.
Wedid exactly that. He’s got
good stuff. He’s got a heck of
acareer in frontofhim.”

The A’s had a 4-0 lead by

the second inning, and the
Padres only briefly threat-
ened againstOakland start-
er Sean Manaea and then
mountedatoo-little,too-late
rally in the final two innings.

The A’s added four runs
against Matt Strahm (two)
andLuisPatiño (two).

That became particu-
larlyhaunting.

The Padres scored twice
in the eighth inning on
AustinNola’s first home run

with the team, Wil Myers’
double and Jake Cronen-
worth’s single. They added a
run in theninthonTrentGr-
isham’s single, Fernando
TatisJr.’sdoubleandasacri-
fice flybyMannyMachado.

Certainly, the bullpen
bears someblame for letting
the game get out of range,
even for a club that has 15
comebackvictories.

But this one seemed to
drift awaybefore that.

“The frustrating part for
me has been the first couple
innings,” said Paddack, who
fell to3-4witha4.75ERA.

Saturday was just the
second time this season he
hasn’t completed at least
five innings.

Consistently surviving is
a dubious achievement,
however. Battling is not
what an aspiring ace is sup-
posed to spend an abun-
danceof timedoing.

The fact the 25-year-old
Paddack generally holds off
an avalanche, that he can
often last ingameswherehis
fastball leaks and his
change-up occasionally
floats (and the other team
hasagoodideawhenthetwo
pitches are coming) would
seem to demonstrate just
how good his stuff is and/or
howrelentlesshe is.

But the Padres would
prefer to see that ability to
grindonararerbasis.

Paddack’s next start is
scheduled for Thursday
against the Giants. He’ll
have a bullpen session be-
fore that towork onwhatev-
er isbetrayinghim.

“I’mstill going tobeChris
Paddack,” he said. “I’m not
changing anything. I know
what I’m capable of. I’m go-
ing to toe the rubber every
time I get the ball and go out
thereandgive itmyall.”

kevin.acee@sduniontribune.com

Chris Paddack allows two runs in each of the first two innings Saturday.
JEFF CHIU AP

PADRES
FROM D1

bridge to a season when the on-field
product finally lived up to the colorful,
engaging pair explaining it from
above.

In a recent phone conversation,
Orsillo learned someone had spent 40
minutes clicking through YouTube
videos of the enthused duo.

“You went down that rabbit hole?”
he said. “Wow. You can’t get that out
of your head.”

Orsillo andGrant remain sensitive
to the responsibility of calling the
game itself — “I guarantee you, 90
percent of what we say on the air is
baseball,” Grantmaintains— in
hopes they’re not perceived as open-
mic night regulars.

The rise of the Padres, considered
a contender for a deep playoff run
after a stunning trade-deadline spree,
added baseball substance to the
slapstick.

“Let’s face it, we’ve been starved
for years to talk about a good team,”
Grant said. “It sucked for howmany
years, you know?Now, I can honestly
say I can’t bemore excited to come
back (to the booth).”

Butmake nomistake: The fun is
the fuel.

Grant, the former big-league
pitcher who spent parts of four sea-
sons with the Padres, traced the roots
of the relationship to a San Francisco
road trip during their maiden season.

As the former player fidgeted with
a tie, he asked: “Does this tiemake
me look fat?” Orsillo, amischievous
smile creasing his face, barely could
utter the cutting response: “I think it
does. Very fat!” They’ve been
laughing ever since.

“Who can say I get to go to work
with one ofmy best friends?” Grant
said.

A 2-hour, 37-minute rain delay two

years ago in Cincinnati lifted the veil
on the playfulness Orsillo andGrant
stir in with information and insight.
Grant conspired with production
co-workers to create a graphic of
everything his partner ate during the
weather-related pause.

Without warning, an image
popped on the screen to outline the
carnage: brisket, mac and cheese,
ribs, chicken, pizza, hot dog, ice
cream, peanuts, cauliflower and broc-
coli (oddly, at this point) … and tater
tots. The list would have tested the
stomach of Joey Chestnut.

Orsillo howled.
“That is so uncool,” he said.
Grant offered a well-placed jab:

“This guy is going to the electric
chair.”

Orsillo plotted his revenge. He
recruited Fox Sports SanDiego col-
leagueMark Sweeney to discuss a
flyover happening at Petco Park. The
pair heardGrant had been offered a
chance to fly with the Air Force dem-
onstration squadron known as the
Thunderbirds. There was a weight
requirement related to the ejection
seat. Grant was, um, disqualified.

The retractable pointer Grant
uses to routinely harass his booth-
mate became part of the gag.

AsGrant explained the failed
negotiations, Orsillo gleefully ex-
tended the pointer, aimed it at his
partner’s stomach and barked, “May-
be because of this area … right here!”
as hemelted in laughter.

“He’s all overme aboutmy
‘boiler,’ ” Orsillo said. “We got wind of
the Thunderbirds thing earlier in the
day. I stole the pointer from his bag
and Sweeney set it up. It just worked.”

Grant whacksOrsillo’s wrist with a
baseball and channels his inner um-
pire: “Take your base!” He once called
Orsillo’s conservative footwear,
“Straight out of the Peter Boyle,
‘Young Frankenstein’ collection.”
They joined forces tomake fun of the

Braves’ broadcast team, good-na-
turedly ribbing their counterparts as
the “boring,” “no fun” zone.

Orsillo placed a piece of tape on
the desk between themenwhen
Grant’s “toys” spilled over into his
area. He likened the line of demarca-
tion to the “fake Les Nessman office”
in the old sitcom “WKRP in Cincin-
nati.” When the boundary was disre-
spected, Orsillo frog-napped one of
Grant’s prized keepsakes … and left a
ransom note.

“When Imet ‘Mud,’ I was like,
‘Whoa, this guy has the same broad-
cast philosophy I’ve had for 15
years,’ ” Orsillo said. “Baseball is fun
andwe’re going to have fun. Andwe’re
not going tomiss anything. When the
game gets serious, we’re serious.”

Last season, social media chatter
and a few letters to the editor in the
Union-Tribune questioned whether
the broadcast team had drifted too
far from traditional coverage. Grum-
bling rose from those accustomed to
the buttoned-down approach of late,
iconic veteranDick Enberg.

“I respected it because I know I’m
not going to please everybody,” Grant
recalled. “I learned a long time ago
that you’re not going to be every-
body’s cup of tea. Tome, it boils down
to being true to yourself. I’m not going
to try to be somebody I’m not.”

They’ve found a rhythm amid the
raucousness.

“A guy like Don, he’s great at what
he does,” Grant said. “He has a great
sense of humor. He’s serious about his
job, but he doesn’t take himself too
seriously, which I love. That’s a great
combination.”

ThenGrant, well, couldn’t help
himself.

“Going to work every day is a slice
of heaven, working with Don,” said
Grant, intentionally laying it on thick.
“You can quoteme on that.”

bryce.miller@sduniontribune.com
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The Padres had never won
more than 63 games when a
SanDiegantookthemoundon
thisdate—Sept.6—in1975.

Left-hander Brent Strom
pitched the Padres to a fran-
chise-record 64th victory with
nine inningsstrong innings ina
2-1win inHouston.

Strom struck out four and
allowedone runon sixhits and
awalk in the secondof a string
of three straight complete
games.

A San Diego native who
pitched at San Diego High
SchoolandSanDiegoCityCol-
lege, Stromwas 8-8 with a 2.54
ERA, 56 strikeouts and a 1.13
WHIP in 1201⁄3 innings that
year.

Strom pitched three years
inSanDiego(20-26,3.47ERA).

The Padres went on to win
71 games in 1975, eight more
thantheywonin1970.

Also on this date
2006: Pinch-hitter Paul

McAnulty hit a walk-off home
run, the first of his career, to lift
thePadres to a 2-0 victory over
the visiting Rockies. A 12th-
rounder out of Long Beach
State, McAnulty hit six home
runs in 133 games over five
years inthemajors.

jeff.sanders@sduniontribune.com

THIS DATE IN
PADRES HISTORY

EARLY MARK
FOR SEASON
VICTORIES
BY JEFF SANDERS
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National League
Standings and roundups
West W L Pct GB L10 Str Home Away
Los Angeles 30 11 .732 — 8-2 L-1 15-6 15-5

PADRES 24 17 .585 6 6-4 L-1 12-6 12-11

Colorado 19 20 .487 10 5-5 W-1 9-12 10-8

San Francisco 18 21 .462 11 5-5 L-2 9-9 9-12

Arizona 15 24 .385 14 2-8 W-1 9-9 6-15
Central W L Pct GB L10 Str Home Away
Chicago 23 17 .575 — 5-5 L-2 11-9 12-8

St. Louis 16 15 .516 2½ 5-5 W-2 9-9 7-6

Milwaukee 18 20 .474 4 5-5 L-1 8-10 10-10

Cincinnati 18 22 .450 5 5-5 W-1 8-12 10-10

Pittsburgh 12 26 .316 10 3-7 L-1 6-13 6-13
East W L Pct GB L10 Str Home Away
Atlanta 23 16 .590 — 6-4 L-2 13-6 10-10

Philadelphia 19 16 .543 2 8-2 L-1 13-9 6-7

Miami 17 17 .500 3½ 4-6 W-1 6-9 11-8

New York 18 22 .450 5½ 4-6 W-1 9-11 9-11

Washington 14 24 .368 8½ 3-7 W-2 4-12 10-12

SATURDAY’S RESULTS

Reds 6, Pirates 2: Eugenio Suarez hit three homers in a game for
the first time in his career, driving in five runs and leading Cincin-
nati to a win at Pittsburgh.

Nationals 10, Braves 4: Victor Robles’ third hit, a bunt single in
the sixth inning, gave Washington the lead, Brock Holt had four
hits and the Nationals leaned on their bullpen to win at Atlanta.
After hitting three homers in Friday’s doubleheader split, Ronald
Acuna Jr. made Braves history by leading off the first with a
homer off Erick Fedde. The 22-year-old Acuna set the Braves
record with 18 career leadoff homers.

Mets 5, Phillies 1: Seth Lugo (2-2) got the Mets’ rotation its first
win in more than three weeks, and New York beat visiting Phila-
delphia.

Cardinals 4-5, Cubs 2-1: Tyler O’Neill and Paul DeJong homered,
and five St. Louis pitchers combined on a three-hitter to beat
host Chicago and sweep a doubleheader. In the opener, Adam
Wainwright (4-0) pitched into the seventh for the victory.

Rockies 5, Dodgers 2: Nolan Arenado drove in the tiebreaking
run in the ninth inning, pinch-hitter Josh Fuentes added a two-
run double and visiting Colorado snapped Los Angeles’ six-game
winning streak.

Diamondbacks at Giants: Late

FRIDAY’S LATE RESULTS

Dodgers 10, Rockies 6: AJ Pollock, Joc Pederson and Mookie
Betts homered in the eighth inning, and Los Angeles claimed its
sixth straight victory.

Diamondbacks 6, Giants 5: Ketel Marte homered, doubled twice
and singled as Arizona won at San Francisco to snap a five-game
losing streak.

TODAY’S GAMES

Philadelphia (Nola 4-2) at
N.Y. Mets (deGrom 2-1), 10:10 a.m.

Washington (Corbin 2-3) at
Atlanta (Tomlin 1-2), 10:10 a.m.

Cincinnati (Gray 5-2) at
Pittsburgh (Kuhl 1-1), 10:35 a.m.

Arizona (Young 1-2) at
San Francisco (Cueto 2-0), 1:05 p.m.

St. Louis (TBD) at
Chicago Cubs (Lester 2-1), 4:08 p.m.

Colorado (Castellani 1-2) at
L.A. Dodgers (Urias 3-0), 7:10 p.m.

American League
Standings and roundups
West W L Pct GB L10 Str Home Away
Oakland 23 13 .639 — 5-5 W-1 14-5 9-8

Houston 21 17 .553 3 6-4 L-2 16-6 5-11

Seattle 17 22 .436 7½ 7-3 W-4 9-8 8-14

Los Angeles 15 25 .375 10 6-4 W-3 10-12 5-13

Texas 13 25 .342 11 2-8 L-4 9-10 4-15
Central W L Pct GB L10 Str Home Away
Chicago 25 15 .625 — 7-3 W-3 11-9 14-6

Cleveland 24 15 .615 ½ 7-3 W-1 10-8 14-7

Minnesota 25 16 .610 ½ 5-5 W-5 16-4 9-12

Detroit 17 20 .459 6½ 6-4 L-4 9-11 8-9

Kansas City 14 26 .350 11 2-8 L-5 7-12 7-14
East W L Pct GB L10 Str Home Away
Tampa Bay 27 13 .675 — 8-2 L-1 13-6 14-7

New York 21 18 .538 5½ 5-5 L-2 13-7 8-11

Toronto 21 18 .538 5½ 6-4 L-2 8-8 13-10

Baltimore 18 21 .462 8½ 4-6 W-2 9-13 9-8

Boston 14 27 .341 13½ 4-6 W-2 7-16 7-11

SATURDAY’S RESULTS

Angels 10, Astros 9: Mike Trout became the Angels’ career home
run leader and Jo Adell celebrated with a game-ending, two-run
single in the seventh, lifting Los Angeles to a victory over visiting
Houston in the first game of a doubleheader.

Twins 4, Tigers 3: Miguel Sano led Minnesota’s rally against
visiting Detroit’s bullpen with a home run and the tying single in
the ninth inning, before Byron Buxton beat out an infield single
for the game-winning RBI.

Orioles 6, Yankees 1: New York ace Gerrit Cole (4-3) had a domi-
nating start go awry during a nightmarish sixth inning against
host Baltimore. The Orioles received a slump-breaking homer
from DJ Stewart before tacking on four unearned runs.

White Sox 5, Royals 3: Jose Abreu hit his 13th home run of the
season in the first inning, Yasmani Grandal added a two-run shot,
and Chicago won at Kansas City.

Red Sox 9, Blue Jays 8: Xander Bogaerts hit a home run in the
bottom of the ninth to tie the game and Christian Vazquez scored
on a fielder’s choice to clinch it for Boston.

Mariners 5, Rangers 3: Justus Sheffield pitched seven solid
innings with six strikeouts to help Seattle beat visiting Texas.

(IL) Indians 4, Brewers 3: Milwaukee closer Josh Hader (0-1)
allowed his first hit of the season, and then gave up Cesar Her-
nandez’s game-winning single in the ninth inning to help host
Cleveland win.

(IL) Marlins 7, Rays 3: Sandy Alcantara (2-1) allowed one run
over six innings, Corey Dickerson homered for the second con-
secutive game and Miami won at Tampa Bay.

FRIDAY’S LATE RESULTS

Mariners 6, Rangers 3: Yusei Kikuchi (2-2) struck out seven, and
J.P. Crawford hit a three-run home run to help host Seattle win.
Texas has lost five of six and 15 of 18.

Angels 6, Astros 5 (11): Mike Trout tied the Angels’ record for
career home runs in the first inning and scored the winning run
in the 11th as Los Angeles beat visiting Houston. Trout drove a
sinker from Lance McCullers Jr. over the wall in center for a
two-run shot in the first inning for No. 299 of his 10-year career,
matching Tim Salmon for the franchise mark.

TODAY’S GAMES

PADRES (Richards 1-2) at
Oakland (Fiers 4-1), 1:10 p.m.

N.Y. Yankees (Tanaka 1-1) at
B’more (Wojciechowski 1-3), 10:05 a.m.

Miami (Rogers 1-0) at
Tampa Bay (Glasnow 2-1), 10:10 a.m.

Milwaukee (Anderson 2-2) at
Cleveland (Bieber 6-0), 10:10 a.m.

Toronto (TBD) at
Boston (Weber 0-2), 10:35 a.m.

Chicago White Sox (Keuchel 5-2) at
Kansas City (Keller 3-1), 11:05 a.m.

Detroit (Mize 0-1) at
Minnesota (Hill 1-1), 11:10 a.m.

Houston (Valdez 3-2) at
L.A. Angels (Barria 0-0), 1:10 p.m.

Texas (Lyles 1-3) at
Seattle (Dunn 2-1), 1:10 p.m.

TheWashington Nation-
als and General Manager
MikeRizzo finalizedamulti-
year contract extension Sat-
urday.

Manager Dave Martinez
hopeshe is nextup.

The 59-year-old Rizzo,
who also holds the title of
president of baseball opera-
tions, built the team that
won the 2019 World Series
championship. The Nation-
als havewon fourNLEast ti-
tles, most recently in 2017.
They won the last season’s
World Series after making
theplayoffs as awild card.

Rizzo’s contract was set
to expire at the end of this
season. Martinez said his
boss earnedhis newdeal.

“He deserves it,” Mar-
tinez said. “He built this or-
ganizationandgood forhim.

“He gets more years to

build this up again and do it
again.”

This year, the Nationals
are in last place in the divi-
sion in the pandemic-short-
ened season, but the 2020

struggles
have not af-
fected Na-
tionals owner
Mark Lern-
er’s confi-
dence in
Rizzo.

“We are
thrilled that
Mikewill con-

tinue to lead our club,”
Lerner said in a statement
releasedby the team.

“He guided us through
the early years of building
this franchise into what it is
today — a perennial con-
tender that brought aWorld
Series championship home
to Washington, D.C., last
season. I look forward to

continuing our strong work-
ing relationship for years to
come.”

Martinez is in the final
year of a three-year contract
that includes a club option
for 2021. So far, there has
been no announcement
from the team about next
seasonandbeyond.

“Mike’s is done. Mine
should be coming around
the corner pretty soon,”
Martinez said. “We’ll see
whathappens.”

Martinez insisted he
doesn’t worry about his con-
tract status.

“For me I never really
think about it, honestly,”
Martinez said. “I know
they’re going to do the right
thing. I do believe that. I
have a good relationship
with the Lerner family. They
know how I feel about being
here and I don’t want to go
anywhere else.”

Altuve on IL
Astros star Jose Altuve

was placed on the 10-day in-
jured list before Saturday’s
doubleheader against the
Angels.

The move is retroactive
to Friday after the second
baseman sprained his right
knee while sliding into third
base during Thursday’s
gameagainstTexas.

The 2017 AL MVP is bat-
ting only .224 this season,
but he was 16-for-48 over his
last 14 games, including six
multihitgames.Herecorded
his 1,600th hit on Thursday,
becoming the sixth player in
franchise history to reach
thatmilestone.

Notable
Orioles outfielder An-

thony Santander has a
strained oblique and likely
will miss the remainder of
the season.

MLB REPORT

NATS FINALLY REWARD GM RIZZO
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Mike
Rizzo

COSTA MESA
On the day NFL rosters

shrank, the Chargers’ com-
mitment toKeenanAllen ex-
panded.

The team and its No. 1
wide receiver agreed Sat-
urday on a four-year exten-
sionworth up to $80million,
$50 million of which is guar-
anteed.

Allen, 28, has made the
Pro Bowl each of the last
three seasons, a stretch dur-
ing which he has caught 303
passes for 3,788 yards and 18
touchdowns.

He was unsigned beyond
2020, entering the final sea-
sonofa four-year, $45million
deal signed inJune2016.

“I don’t thinkhe gets a lot
of recognition,” Chargers
cornerback Casey Hayward
said of Allen lastmonth. “He
should have made a couple
All-Pros, if you’re looking at
the numbers and things like
that.”

The annual average ofAl-
len’s extension ($20 million)
trails only Atlanta’s Julio
Jones ($22 million) among
NFLwidereceivers.

TheChargers announced
that Allen had signed his
new contract about 90 min-
utes before submitting their
list of roster cuts to reach the
NFL-mandated 53-player
limitSaturdayafternoon.

The most prominent
among those released were
offensive lineman Trent
Scott and wide receiver Da-
riusJennings.

Scott started 10 games
the last two years because of
injuries to others after being
undrafted out of Grambling
State in2018.

Jennings, whowas enter-
ing his fourth season, signed
a one-year deal with the
Chargers inMarch.

He was expected to add
speed and kickoff-return
ability but ended up losing
out to younger receivers Joe
Reed,K.J.Hill, JalenGuyton

andJasonMoore.
The position is one of un-

certainty for the Chargers
before the Sept. 13 opener at
Cincinnati.Ashoulderinjury
has clouded the status of
Mike Williams, a 1,000-yard
receiver last season.

Offensive coordinator
Shane Steichen on Thurs-
day voiced optimism that
Williams could be ready for
Week 1 but nothing is cer-
tain.

The Chargers’ receiver
group is headed by Allen, a
third-roundpickoutofCal in
2013, who had a 1,000-yard
season as a rookie and then
caught 77 passes his second
year.

But a pair of significant
injuries—a laceratedkidney
and a torn knee ligament —
limitedhimtoninegamesto-
tal in the 2015 and 2016 sea-
sons.

Since then, Allen has ap-
peared in all 48 regular-sea-
songamestheChargershave
played, establishing himself
asoneof theNFL’smostcon-
sistentoffensiveproducers.

He has built his career on
precise route-running, sure
hands and a willingness to
block.

Allen also has emerged in
recent years as awalking tu-
torial for theChargers’ other
receivers.

“The way he dissects de-
fenses,howsmarthe is,” said
Reed, when asked what he
hasobservedaboutAllenthe
last fewweeks. “It’s very easy
to learn fromhim.”

Reed was a fifth-round
pick out of Virginia in April.
Hill, a seventh-round pick
from Ohio State, explained
last week that he has “tried
to stay on his hip” in regard
to learning fromAllen.

Roster cuts
In setting their initial 53-

man roster, the Chargers
placed safetyDerwin James
on injured reserve. He re-
cently underwent surgery to
repair ameniscus tear in his
right knee, the team an-
nouncing last week that he
should be ready for the start
of the2021season.

The other Chargers who
were released included sev-
eral veterans: offensive line-
men Ryan Groy and Cole
Toner, running back Der-
rick Gore, linebackerMalik
Jefferson, wide receiver Ty-
ron Johnson and defensive
backQuentonMeeks.

Several of the players re-
leased could be brought
back today to the Chargers’
practice squad, which has
beenexpandedthisyear.

Miller writes for the L.A. Times.

CHARGERS REPORT

WR ALLEN GETS EXTENSION

Receiver Keenan Allen agrees to a four-year extension worth up to $80 million.
JAE C. HONG AP

BY JEFF MILLER

Deshaun Watson has
agreed to a four-year, $160
million contract extension
withtheHoustonTexans.

Watson announced the
signing on Twitter on Sat-
urday.

“As a child growing up in
Georgia, it was always my
dream to play
in the NFL,”
Watson wrote
in the post.
“Today, I
couldn’t be
morehonored
and humbled
to sign a long-
term deal in
Houston, the
city that I’ve grown to love so
muchandnowcallmyhome.”

The deal makes Watson
the second-highest paid
quarterbackintheleague,be-
hind Kansas City’s Patrick
Mahomes, who signed a 10-
year deal worth up to $503
million inJuly.

In his post Watson
thanked Texans coach and
GM Bill O’Brien and many
membersoftheteam’sstaffas
well as his mother and other
familymembers before send-
ingamessagetoTexans fans.

“I promise to do every-
thing I can tonot only bring a
championship to this great
city but also leave a legacy of
helpingpositively impact this
community,” he wrote in the
post. “Nowbacktothework”

The 24-year-old threw for
3,852 yards and 26 touch-
downs last season when he
led the Texans to the divi-
sional round of the playoffs.
Watson has thrown for 9,716
yardsand71touchdownsand
has run for 1,233 yards and 14
scores in his three-year ca-
reer.

Smith makes roster
Alex Smith told coaches

he wanted to play again,
showed them it was possible
and earned a roster spot to
prove it.

Smith (HelixHigh)made
Washington’s initial 53-man
roster after final cuts were
made, another significant
step in his remarkable come-
back 22 months since break-
inghisright leg.

Coach Ron Rivera said
theveteranquarterback ison
the team and there’s no plan
to put Smith on injured re-
serve in the coming days.
SmithmightevenbeDwayne
Haskins’ backup in the sea-
son opener Sept. 13 against
thePhiladelphiaEagles.

Another player coming
back from injury, linebacker
ReubenFoster, landedon in-
jured reserve after not look-
ing like himself during train-
ingcamp.

QBs sent packing
The theory that NFL

teams would go with three
quarterbacks to start the
pandemic-impacted season

tookahit.
Lots of third-stringers

were sent packing as the 32
teamsgotdowntothe53-man
limit. The season opens
Thursday night with Hous-
ton at Super Bowl champion
KansasCity.

Perhapsmostnoteworthy
was Miami releasing Josh
Rosen, a first-roundselection
by Arizona in 2018 who was
dealttotheDolphinslastyear
aftertheCardinalstookKyler
Murray with the top overall
selection.

Other quarterbacks re-
leased were veteran Mike
Glennon and Josh Dobbs of
the Jaguars,DavidBloughof
the Lions, who lost all five of
his starts subbing for the in-
jured Matthew Stafford in
2019; Paxton Lynch of the
Steelers; Cooper Rush and
Alex Tanney of the Giants;
Kurt Benkert and Kyle
LaulettaoftheFalcons;Chad
Kelly of theColts; andDavid
Fales andMike White of the
Jets, who said veteran Joe
Flaccopassedhisphysicalaf-
ternecksurgery.

Making the Giants was
Mr. Irrelevant. Georgia line-
backerTaeCrowder,thefinal
playertakeninApril’sdraft, is
on the roster. Miami kept
MalcolmPerry, a starQB at
Navyandnowawideout.

More testing protocols
Players and coaches will

havetheireligibilityforgames
determinedby testing for the

novel coronavirusperformed
on thedays before,with a fol-
low-up point-of-care test on
game days possible for those
who have an inconclusive re-
sult.

Players and coaches also
will in most cases be barred
from being in team facilities
on days after games under
updated coronavirus proto-
cols for the seasoncompleted
viaanagreementbetweenthe
league and the NFL Players
Association.

Notable
Cornerback Luq Barcoo,

an undrafted free agent from
San Diego State and Castle
ParkHigh,madetheJaguars’
53-manroster.

• TheBills lockedupstart-
ing cornerback Tre’Davious
White through the 2025 sea-
son by signing him to a four-
year, $70 million contract ex-
tension.

• The Raiders moved on
from one of their three third-
round draft picks before he
even played a snap for the
team. The Raiders dealt the
versatileLynnBowdenJr. to
the Dolphins just over four
months after drafting him
80th overall. Las Vegas also
sent a 2021 sixth-round pick
toMiami in thedealandgota
fourth-rounder inreturn.

• The Patriots released
both placekickers, veteran
Nick Folk and rookie fifth-
round draft pick Justin
Rohrwasser.

NFL REPORT

WATSON AGREES TO $160 MILLION EXTENSION
U-T NEWS SERVICES

Deshaun
Watson
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DEL MAR
The first racing fatalityat

Del Mar’s summer meeting
since 2018 occurred Sat-
urday when the 3-year-old
filly Mean Sophia was eu-
thanized after sustaining a
fractured leg when she
stumbled coming out of the
gate in the seventh race.

Track veterinarians de-
termined the filly, trained by
Peter Miller, could not be
saved.

Mean Sophia was mak-
ing her eighth career start.
She won her debut in April
19 at Keeneland in Lexing-
ton, Ky., but was winless
since. Purchased for $90,000
as a 2-year-old by the Sin-
nott Family Trust, her ca-
reer earningswere $55,773.

JockeyRicardoGonzalez
twisted his ankle when he
jumped off the filly and was
replaced on his remaining
mounts Saturday. He is
scheduled to ride today.

Del Mar had two fatali-
ties in training incidents
earlier in the meeting, the
filly Lucky Lilia on July 11
and the 4-year-old gelding
Irreproachable on Aug. 24.
Both were euthanized after
suffering unspecified in-
juries during morning work-
outs.

DelMardidnothavea fa-
tality during a race in the
2019 summer season. There
were four deaths in training,
two of those coming in a
freak collision. There were
two racing deaths in the fall
meeting last year.

In both 2018 and 2019, Del
Mar was named the safest
major racetrack in the coun-
try by The Jockey Club
Equine Injury Database,
which is based only on rac-
ing deaths, not those that
occur in training.

Prat ties stakes record
Flavien Prat rode four

winners Saturday — includ-
ing Raymundos Secret in
the Grade II John C. Mabee
Stakes — to tie Rafael Be-
jarano’s record of 13 stakes
wins in a summer meeting
and move past Umberto
Rispoli in the jockeyraceen-
tering the final two days.

Two of Prat’s wins were
by narrow margins over
Rispoli, whowas blanked.

Raymundos Secret led
wire-to-wire in the $150,000
Mabee Stakes — finishing a
neck in front of Rispoli’s
fast-closing Lady Prancelot
at the finish of the 11⁄8-mile,
$150,000 turf race for older
fillies andmares.

Prat’s earlier wins came
in the first (Queengol), sixth
(Jamming Eddy) and sev-
enth (Stormin Ranger). In
the seventh, Prat finished a
half-length ahead of Rispoli
onRunLikeKona.

The four-win afternoon
left Prat with 46-45 edge.

“The riding title means a
lot to me,” said Prat, who is
the defending summer
meeting champion and win-
ner of two of the last three
summer titles. “But there
are a lot of races to go and
Umberto is an excellent
rider.”

As for tying the record for
stakes wins set by Bejarano

in 2012, Prat said: “It’s a big
accomplishment to share
the record. I’m glad for it. To
own the record would be
great. I’ve got one or two
more before we’re done
here.”

Starting fromthe far out-
sidepost in the turf chute for
the Mabee, Prat immedi-
ately shot the favored Ray-
mundos Secret ($4.80) into
the lead, angled sharply to
the rail and was never
headed.

“The plan wasn’t neces-
sarily togo to the front ... just
to break her out of there and
see what happens,” said
Prat.

“She broke super sharp.
Fromthere, I just tried toget
her to relax and slow it down
as best I could.

“Then, when we went for
home, she gave me a good
kick. She just had enough at
the end.”

Lady Prancelot was last
in the fieldof sixat the three-
quarters pole and closed
quickly down the stretch,
falling just short of catching
the leader.

There are three more
stakes races on today’s card
— paced by the Grade I Del
Mar Debutante for 2-year-
old fillies and the Grade II
DelMarDerby.

Sorrento Stakes winner
My Girl Red and the Bob
Baffert-trained duo of Prin-
cess Noor and Illumination
head the field for the 7-fur-
long Debutante — the fifth
of sixGrade I stakes races of
the summermeeting.
Princess Noor, an im-

pressive 21⁄2-length winner
in her Aug. 22 debut, is the
morning-line 8-5 favorite in
the$250,000, 7-furlong sprint
for 2-year-old fillies. Shewas
purchased by the Zedan
Racing Stables at the
Keeneland sales for $1.3 mil-
lion and will have Victor Es-
pinoza up.

But the Keith Desoe-
meaux-trained My Girl Red
has a more impressive re-
sults résumé with two wins
in asmany starts, topped by
the Grade II Sorrento on
Aug. 7. Prat will ride MyGirl
Red, who is a 3-1 morning-
line pick.

The Del Mar Derby is for
3-year-olds at 11⁄8-miles on
the turf.

Notable
Mario Gutierrez was

back on his six mounts Sat-
urday after being thrown
from Queen Stormborn in
Friday’sninthand final race.

Center is a freelance writer.
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FIRST RACING FATALITY OCCURS
BY BILL CENTER

Raymundos Secret and jockey Flavien Prat (right) hold off Lady Prancealot.
BENOIT PHOTO

SouthBend.
“The key to this race was

the break,” Baffert said. “We
knewwehadtogetawayfrom
there.We talkedaboutwhere
certain people would be.
Johnny is a world-class
jockey and knows where ev-
eryone should be. I told him
what I thought and he told
mewhat he thought. I said, ‘I
likeyourplan.’

“(Velazquez) earned this.
He beat a really good horse.
Tiz the Law is a top-notch
horse. I feel bad for the con-
nections. I’ve been there.But
thisnevergetsold.”

It has been a difficult
TripleCrown season forBaf-
fert. If theDerbywereheldon
its usual first Saturday in
May, Baffert would have had
two of the favorites in Nadal
andCharlatan,butbothwere
injuredand takenoff the trail
when the race was post-
poned. Meanwhile, Baffert
went through a series of tal-
ented but inexperienced
colts, such as Uncle Chuck
and Cezanne, but they fal-
tered. In the end, though, he
still had Authentic, who de-
buted last fall atDelMar and
had won four of five career
starts, losingonlytoHonorA.
P. intheSantaAnitaDerby.

His most recent victory
came July 18 in the Haskell
Stakes,over11⁄8milesatMon-

mouth, but the son of Into
Mischief gave up a huge lead
in the stretch and beat Ny
Trafficonlybyanose.Itmade
most believe that Authentic
could not handle the extra
furlongof theDerby.ButBaf-
fert trained him hard last
month at Del Mar, putting
Authentic througha series of
six workouts ranging from 4
furlongstoamile.

Theracewasheldwithout
fansandunderacloudofpro-
tests inLouisville after police
shot andkilledBreonnaTay-
lor, a Black medical worker,
onMarch 13, after utilizing a
no-knock warrant believing

herhomewasused for selling
drugs. No drugs were found
at thehome located sixmiles
from Churchill Downs. One
officer was fired and two are
still on the force. The case is
still under investigationwith
nochargeshavingbeen filed.

Protesters called for the
Kentucky Derby to be can-
celed. Churchill Downs is-
sued a statement mid-week
acknowledging its concerns
and offering support of the
cause. Before the playing of
“My Old Kentucky Home,”
the track announcer refer-
encedthe“inequities” insoci-
ety.Thesongwasplayedwith

a lonebugler,andnowords.
On Saturday, protesters

and counter-protesters had
verbal confrontations but
there were no immediate re-
ports of physical alterca-
tions.

Back inside Churchill
Downs, the only confronta-
tionwasawhirlingAuthentic
in the winner’s circle. It sent
Bafferttotheturfbutunhurt.

All things considered, he
wasOKwith it.

The Associated Press
contributed to this report.

Cherwa is a freelance writer.

DERBY
FROM D1

Today’s Del Mar Handicap at 1 p.m. (25th day of a 27-daymeeting). $2 Win, Place and Show; $1Exacta, $2
Quinella, 50-cent Trifecta. $2 Rolling Doubles, $1 Rolling Pick 3s; 10-cent Superfectas; 50-cent Pick 4
races 2-5 and last 4 races; 50-cent Players Pick 5 first 5 races and last 5 races; $2 Pick 6 with single ticket
jackpot last 6 races; $1Place Pick All; $1S. High Five last race; $2Win-Place-Show Parlay (all except last).
Trifecta needs 4 betting interests; Superfecta needs 6.

FIRST RACE – 6 furlongs. Fillies and Mares, Three Year Olds & Up. Claiming Price $20,000. Purse
$27,000.
Index Horse (Jockey) Wt Post Comment Odds
1110 Madame Barbarian (Prat) 120 2 Hat trick within reach 5-2
9031 Eternal Endeavor (Centeno) 113 3 Giant drop for return 3-1
1110 Uno Trouble Maker (Rispoli) 120 6 Couldn’t hold off ‘Madame 7-2
1138 Saints Paynter (Pereira) 120 7 Dips into a claimer 4-1
1099 Red Livy (Gonzalez) 118 4 Will make them hustle 5-1
1110 Crown Kitten (Cedillo) 118 5 Fast pace helps her 8-1
1110 Sweet Rafaela (Franco) 120 1 Blinkers off the claim 12-1

Long shot: Crown Kitten.

SECOND RACE – One Mile Turf. Fillies and Mares, Three Year Olds & Up. Claiming Price $25,000.
Purse $31,000.
Index Horse (Jockey) Wt Post Comment Odds
1055 Sugary (Van Dyke) 120 5 Likes to win races 2-1
1099 Seaside Dancer (Cedillo) 120 6 Will carve out fractions 3-1
1169 Clearly Gone (Rispoli) 122 7 Hard to leave out rider 4-1
1055 Tammy’s Window (Gonzalez) 118 1 Has benefit of rail 8-1
1161 Meso (Centeno) 113 4 Sliced in claiming price 8-1
1055 Kittyhawk Lass (Hernandez) 120 8 Claimed off dull effort 8-1
1141 Mongolian Window (Maldonado) 120 3 Distant third, double jumps 12-1
1169 Lexington Grace (Franco) 120 2 Can’t find last victory 12-1
…. Listen to Blue (Diaz) 120 9 Sat out 15 months 20-1

Long shot: Meso.

THIRD RACE – 5 1-2 furlongs. Allowance/Optional Claiming. Fillies and Mares, Three Year Olds & Up.
Purse $59,000.
Index Horse (Jockey) Wt Post Comment Odds
1035 Bulletproof One (Gonzalez) 119 4 Will be take some catching 8-5
1191 Lucky Peridot (Prat) 120 3 Extra half-furlong helps 4-1
1191 Watch Me Burn (Hernandez) 120 2 Tough on any surface 6-1
4057 Quality Response (Cedillo) 117 5 Drops out of Grade I 7-2
1160 Biddy Duke (Gutierrez) 119 6 Repelled challenge for upset 8-1
1138 Road Rager (Rispoli) 120 1 Chance top to bottom 6-1

Long shot: Biddy Duke.

FOURTH RACE – One Mile Turf. Maiden Special Weight. Two Year Old Fillies. Purse $55,000.
Index Horse (Jockey) Wt Post Comment Odds
1075 Cielo d’Oro (Prat) 120 3 Solid debut, ready now 3-1
…. Consternation (Van Dyke) 120 9 Promise in Irish premier 8-1
…. Queen Of the Temple (Gonzalez) 120 7 Absolutely flew in sprint 5-1
1130 Miss Ever Ready (Hernandez) 120 5 Big effort at this trip 6-1
1081 Floral Essence (Cedillo) 120 10 Must gun from outside 4-1
…. Nurturing (Gonzalez) 120 13 Hails from top turf barn 6-1
…. Miss Peaky Blinder (Rispoli) 120 1 Drysdale, Rispoli team 8-1
1158 Chicks Dig Munny (Prat) 120 12 Should be fitter today 10-1
…. Polished Lady (Cedillo) 120 14 On long waiting list 12-1
1081 Mamma Rama (Gutierrez) 120 2 Fitted with blinkers 12-1
…. Hatshepsut (Franco) 120 6 $50,000 Keeneland buy 15-1
…. Tiz Pure Grace (Pereira) 120 4 Handed a hard assignment 20-1
1091 Valentine Ghost (Diaz) 120 8 Seventh, then eighth 20-1
1154 Derby Quest (E Flores) 120 11 Hardly a Derby type 30-1

Long shot: Consternation.

FIFTH RACE – 5 1-2 furlongs. Maidens, Three Year Olds & Up. Claiming Price $20,000. Purse $19,000.
Index Horse (Jockey) Wt Post Comment Odds
1137 Leprino (Rispoli) 120 11 Last points him out 2-1
1109 Babael (Hernandez) 123 9 Steadied at crucial point 7-2
…. Kenjilookslucky (Prat) 120 1 Shipper has been gelded 9-2
1163 Rossman (Cedillo) 123 2 Close fifth vs winners 8-1
8212 Time to Testify (Maldonado) 120 11 Starting over again 10-1
1168 Floyd Moneymaker (Pereira) 123 4 First time without blinkers 10-1
1175 Sharp Speaker (Figueroa) 120 13 Must first draw in 12-1
1225 Endless Tale (Figueroa) 120 14 SCRATCHED 12-1
1137 Prince Ricky (Centeno) 113 12 Adds speed to field 12-1
1137 Ammolite (Velez) 123 3 Raced greenly, outrun 20-1
1175 Tiger’s Song (Delgadillo) 120 6 Jostled early in miler 20-1
1036 Bullet Times (Gryder) 123 5 SCRATCHED 30-1
1118 Humboldt (Diaz) 123 7 Was almost lapped 30-1
1175 Drink to That (E Flores) 123 8 Puzzling claim one back 30-1

Long shot: Rossman.

SIXTH RACE – 5 Furlongs Turf. Allowance/Optional Claiming. Fillies and Mares, Three Year Olds & Up.
Purse $57,000.
Index Horse (Jockey) Wt Post Comment Odds
5059 Greg’s Diva (Prat) 120 2 Much zip when right 6-1
8289 Woke Up to Aces (V Espinoza) 120 5 Really upped her game 8-1
1099 Devils Dance (Van Dyke) 124 9 Has races that contend 8-1
1224 Miss Fraulein (Gonzalez) 120 6 Back fast after win 6-1
1064 Velvet Queen (Hernandez) 122 8 Prepping for longer? 3-1
1099 Swirling (Maldonado) 124 1 Often outruns her odds 12-1
1035 Tijori (Diaz) 124 3 Didn’t show her speed 10-1
8219 Blue Sky Baby (Rispoli) 120 7 Split field in stakes 5-1
1144 Jewel Thief (Cedillo) 120 4 $50k Hess claim 10-1
1090 Dolce (Gutierrez) 120 10 Needs better to repeat 12-1

Long shot: Devils Dance.

SEVENTH RACE – 5 1-2 furlongs. Maiden Special Weight. Two Year Olds. Purse $55,000.
Index Horse (Jockey) Wt Post Comment Odds
1125 Superman Shaq (Prat) 120 8 Prat stays, sheds blinkers 5-2
…. Risk and Reward (Cedillo) 120 4 Mom was plenty fast 3-1
…. Tenor (V Espinoza) 120 6 Baffert saddles a pair 4-1
…. Parnelli (Van Dyke) 120 1 Cost half a million 5-1
…. Labor Union (Rispoli) 120 3 Daughter of Union Rags 8-1
…. Hot Pastrami (Hernandez) 120 7 Likely needs experience 12-1
…. Red Flag (Gonzalez) 120 2 Second barn representative 12-1
…. Runaway Wyry (Centeno) 113 5 Eager apprentice aboard 20-1

Long shot: Labor Union.

EIGHTH RACE – One Mile Turf. “THE DEL MAR JUVENILE FILLIES TURF” Two Year Old Fillies. Purse
$75,000.
Index Horse (Jockey) Wt Post Comment Odds
1081 Madone (Prat) 122 2 Won like a seasoned pro 5-2
1081 Ivy League (Rispoli) 120 11 Might turn the tables 7-2
…. Nimbostratus (Gonzalez) 120 7 Game win in Irish finale 5-1
…. Inner Beauty (Cedillo) 120 3 Boasts a touch of class 5-1
1081 My Princess Ellie (Franco) 120 9 The upset special 15-1
1075 Canoodling (Hernandez) 122 6 No reason can’t route 8-1
…. Tetrogonal (Van Dyke) 120 1 Third foreigner in field 8-1
1158 Frazzled (Valdivia) 122 5 Ordinary maiden victory 15-1
1158 Basilia (Figueroa) 120 8 Ran an improved race 15-1
1130 Super Game (Pereira) 122 4 Turned back state breds 15-1
1158 Sweetest Angel (Gutierrez) 120 10 Fifth maiden in here 20-1

Long shot: My Princess Ellie.

NINTH RACE – 7 furlongs. “THE DEL MAR DEBUTANTE” Grade I. Two Year Old Fillies. Purse $250,000.
Index Horse (Jockey) Wt Post Comment Odds
1179 Princess Noor (V Espinoza) 122 4 Baffert’s latest superstar 6-5
1114 My Girl Red (Prat) 124 3 Has the experience edge 7-2
1154 Forest Caraway (Gonzalez) 122 6 Took off when roused 5-1
1154 Illumination (Cedillo) 120 5 Disappointed, blinkers on 5-1
1114 Get On the Bus (Gutierrez) 120 1 Maiden has potential 10-1
1102 Roll Up Mo Money (Van Dyke) 122 2 Staged a $32 surprise 12-1

Long shot: Illumination.

10TH RACE – 1 1-8 Miles Turf. “THE DEL MAR DERBY” Grade II. Three Year Olds. Purse $200,000.
Index Horse (Jockey) Wt Post Comment Odds
…. Pixelate (Rispoli) 122 4 Faced the best company 2-1
1187 California Kook (Prat) 119 2 Rare Oaks-Derby starter 5-1
1136 K P All Systems Go (Cedillo) 122 12 Coming to hand rapidly 8-1
1146 Kanderel (Hernandez) 122 6 Main danger in lane 12-1
1187 Warren’s Showtime (Velez) 119 7 Always in the vicinity 6-1
1086 Kiss Today Goodbye (Van Dyke) 122 8 Dirt form much better 8-1
1187 Guitty (E Flores) 119 3 Third filly in lineup 8-1
1128 Heywoods Beach (Valdivia) 122 10 Split horses, got up 15-1
1082 Margot’s Boy (Pereira) 122 11 Seems the one to catch 12-1
…. American Farmer (Gonzalez) 122 1 Bay Area interloper 20-1
1067 Dominant Soul (Maldonado) 122 9 One-for-one this course 20-1
1067 No Slo Mo (Franco) 122 5 Maybe down the line 30-1

Long shot: Kanderel.

11TH RACE – 6 furlongs. Maiden Special Weight. Two Year Olds, Bred in California. Purse $55,000.
Index Horse (Jockey) Wt Post Comment Odds
…. Big Flame (Cedillo) 120 10 Good speed only start 3-1
…. Big Story (Rispoli) 120 9 Completes Mr. Big exacta 4-1
…. Little Nas (Prat) 120 4 Grey firster lands Prat 5-1
8378 Alpine Thunder (Maldonado) 120 2 Off slowly, rallied 6-1
1123 Alexander’s Dream (Centeno) 113 5 Sheds weight with bug boy 6-1
…. That Corey (Gutierrez) 120 13 Stuck on also eligible list 8-1
1123 Suzie Qzz Brother (Hernandez) 120 6 Will benefit from debut 6-1
…. Moving Fast (Van Dyke) 120 11 Optimisticly named 8-1
…. Gates of Heaven (Figueroa) 120 3 Ruis family homebred 10-1
1123 Charge Cash (Pereir) 120 8 Big number in debut 20-1
…. J C Express (Gonzalez) 120 1 Rail among negatives 20-1
1173 Finding Silver (Maldonado) 120 12 Rank early on turf 20-1
…. Holy Palace (Franco) 120 9 Slow workouts abound 20-1

Long shot: Alpine Thunder.
Best bet: Pixelate (10).

Del Mar Handicap MIKE SUPERSTEIN

(25th day of a 28-day meeting)

1270 -FIRST RACE. 5½ furlongs. Maiden Special Weight. Fillies.
2 year olds. Purse $55,000.

P# Horse Jockey Win Place Show
6 Queengol Prat 20.40 8.00 4.60
5 Kalypso Espinoza 3.20 2.60
4 Beautiful Gift Pereira 3.80
Also Ran: Isn’t She Lovely, Royal Blend, Agreetodisagree, You’re

All Talk.
Time: 22.22, 45.41, 58.01, 1.04.68. Clear & Fast. Trainer: John W.

Sadler. Owner: Saragol Stable Corp. and Viana, Johana.
Scratched: none.
Exotics: $1 Exacta (6-5) paid $29.00, $2 Quinella (5-6) paid

$24.80, 10-Cent Superfecta (6-5-4-7) paid $33.72, 50-Cent Trifecta
(6-5-4) paid $61.85.

1271 -SECOND RACE. 1 mile turf. Allowance Optional Claiming.
Fillies and Mares. 3 year olds and up. Claiming Price $62,500.
Purse $59,000.

P# Horse Jockey Win Place Show
2 Tonahutu (IRE) Cedillo 3.20 2.40 2.10
3 She’s Our Charm Hernandez 4.00 2.80
6 Heathers Grey Pereira 2.40
Also Ran: Tapwater, Miss Flawless (FR).
Time: 23.01, 46.89, 1.11.55, 1.23.02, 1.35.28. Clear & Firm. Trainer:

Doug F. O’Neill. Owner: ERJ Racing, LLC, Kenney, Dave and Strauss,
William.
Scratched: Shines Her Light (IRE).
Exotics: $2 Daily Double (6-2) paid $63.00, $1 Exacta (2-3) paid

$6.00, $2 Quinella (2-3) paid $8.40, 10-Cent Superfecta (2-3-6-5)
paid $2.13, 50-Cent Trifecta (2-3-6) paid $7.40.

1272 -THIRD RACE. 1 mile. Maiden Special Weight. 3 year olds
and up. Purse $55,000.

P# Horse Jockey Win Place Show
6 Divine Armor Pereira 13.60 5.60 3.20
1 Seiche Cedillo 4.40 3.00
2 Charlito Rispoli 2.80
Also Ran: Tapitution, A. P. Pharoah, Munnings’ Pilot, Whirl Candy,

Garth.
Time: 21.99, 45.96, 1.11.96, 1.25.48, 1.38.51. Clear & Fast. Trainer:

John W. Sadler. Owner: Hronis Racing LLC and West Point Thorough-
breds.
Scratched: none.
Exotics: $2 Daily Double (2-6) paid $25.60, $1 Exacta (6-1) paid

$24.50, $2 Quinella (1-6) paid $24.00, 10-Cent Superfecta (6-1-2-7)
paid $34.70, 50-Cent Trifecta (6-1-2) paid $40.45, 50-Cent Pick
Three (6-2-6) paid $91.30.

1273 -FOURTH RACE. 1 mile turf. Allowance Optional Claiming.
3 year olds and up. Claiming Price $20,000. Purse $57,000.

P# Horse Jockey Win Place Show
8 Cali Caliente Hernandez 9.20 4.80 3.60
3 Doc Tommy Prat 5.60 3.80
5 DH-Antithetical Pereira 5.40
6 DH-Claim of Passion Cedillo 3.20
Also Ran: Golden Doughnut, Push Through, Incredible Luck,

Tejon, Bench Judge, Silver Summer, Suances Secret.
Time: 23.28, 46.64, 1.11.53, 1.23.14, 1.35.53. Clear & Firm. Trainer:

J. Eric Kruljac. Owner: Grenier, Dennis and Norine.
Scratched: none.
Exotics: $2 Daily Double (6-8) paid $77.60, $1 Exacta (8-3) paid

$24.00, $2 Quinella (3-8) paid $24.00, 10-Cent Superfecta (8-3-5-6)
paid $120.24, 10-Cent Superfecta (8-3-6-5) paid $91.49, 50-Cent Tri-
fecta (8-3-5) paid $101.60, 50-Cent Trifecta (8-3-6) paid $41.80, 50-
Cent Pick Three (2-6-8) paid $30.85.

1274 -FIFTH RACE. 5½ furlongs. Maiden Claiming. 2 year olds.
Claiming Price $50,000. Purse $28,000.

P# Horse Jockey Win Place Show
7 Mister Bold Cedillo 9.20 4.60 3.60
3 Wedding Groom Flores 3.80 2.60
8 Detective Bernardo Pereira 14.40
Also Ran:Cozy Bear, ProudMusket, Paisano, Gordy’s Boy, RedHot

Cat, Stone’s River, Swtswngngbillynav. Time: 22.61, 46.30, 59.39,
1.05.96. Clear & Fast. Trainer: Jeff Bonde. Owner: Edward J. Brown, Jr.
Scratched: From the Get Go, Lemon Drop Shot.
Exotics: $2 Daily Double (8-7) paid $34.80, $1 Exacta (7-3) paid

$19.80, $2 Quinella (3-7) paid $17.60, 10-Cent Superfecta (7-3-8-9)
paid $317.24, 50-Cent Trifecta (7-3-8) paid $250.35, 50-Cent Pick
Three (6-8-7) paid $112.20, 50-Cent Pick Four (1/2-6-8-7) 4 correct
paid $186.15, 50-Cent Pick Five (6-1/2-6-8-7) 5 correct paid
$2,461.25.

1275 -SIXTH RACE. 5 furlongs turf. Allowance Optional
Claiming. 3 year olds and up. Claiming Price $20,000. Purse
$57,000.

P# Horse Jockey Win Place Show
12 Jamming Eddy Prat 6.20 3.80 2.80
10 Hit the Seam Gutierrez 5.20 3.60
2 Johnny Podres Hernandez 5.20
Also Ran: Brix, Zipper Mischief, Cali Dude, Offshore Affair, Sev-

erin, Foster Boi, Dreamer’s Reality, Older Brother.
Time: 22.82, 44.57, 56.82. Clear & Firm. Trainer: Peter Miller.

Owner: Altamira Racing Stable, Barber, Gary and Wellman, Michael.
Scratched: Billy the Hott, Rick’s Dream, Portando.
Exotics: $2 Daily Double (7-12) paid $42.00, $1 Exacta (12-10)

paid $13.80, $2 Quinella (10-12) paid $19.20, 10-Cent Superfecta
(12-10-2-3) paid $53.25, 50-Cent Trifecta (12-10-2) paid $45.35, 50-
Cent Pick Three (8-7-12) paid $49.85.

1276 -SEVENTH RACE. 6 furlongs. Claiming. Fillies and Mares.
3 year olds and up. Claiming Prices $16,000-$14,000. Purse
$19,000.

P# Horse Jockey Win Place Show
11 Stormin Ranger Prat 7.20 4.00 3.00
9 Run Like Kona Rispoli 5.80 4.00
6 Blazing Charm Centeno 12.40
Also Ran: Canadian Ginger, Pasito, Manresa, Kalliniki, Thunder

Woman, Mucho Macho Woman, Musically, Awesome Amanda, Mean
Sophia.Time: 22.24, 46.16, 58.95, 1.12.21. Clear & Fast. Trainer: Brian
J. Koriner. Owner: Jay Em Ess Stable. Scratched: Magnificent Q T,
Daniel the Dreamer. Exotics: $2 Daily Double (12-11) paid $27.00, $1
Exacta (11-9) paid $19.50, $2 Quinella (9-11) paid $19.80, 10-Cent
Superfecta (11-9-6-4) paid $496.21, 50-Cent Trifecta (11-9-6) paid
$193.00, 50-Cent Pick Three (7-12-11) paid $43.50.

1277 -EIGHTH RACE. 1 1/8 mile turf. Allowance Optional
Claiming. 3 year olds and up. Claiming Price $50,000. Purse
$57,000.

P# Horse Jockey Win Place Show
6 Fivestar Lynch (IRE) Cedillo 29.80 9.80 6.00
9 Whooping Jay Gutierrez 3.20 2.60
10 Cupid’s Claws Prat 4.80
Also Ran: Go Daddy Go, Storm the Bastille (FR), Liberal (IRE),

Muralist, Rocky Tough, Unbroken Star.
Time: 24.71, 49.59, 1.14.49, 1.37.14, 1.49.21. Clear & Firm. Trainer:

Richard Baltas. Owner: CYBT, Nentwig, Michael and Weiner, Daniel.
Scratched: Dubby Dubbie.
Exotics:$2Daily Double (11-6) paid $104.40, $1 Exacta (6-9) paid

$53.10, $2 Quinella (6-9) paid $30.40, 10-Cent Superfecta (6-9-
10-8) paid $98.65, 50-Cent Trifecta (6-9-10) paid $157.05, 50-Cent
Pick Three (12-11-6) paid $81.95.

1278 -NINTH RACE. 6½ furlongs. Claiming. 3 year olds and up.
Claiming Prices $20,000-$18,000. Purse $22,000.

P# Horse Jockey Win Place Show
7 Tobacco Road Valdivia, Jr. 7.60 4.00 2.80
5 Octopus Maldonado 4.80 3.40
3 Caymans Cobra Rispoli 5.80
Also Ran: Street Image, Wild Bean, Camby, Baby Gronk, Surfside

Sunset, Botero, Red Valor, Mister McLean, Real Master (FR).
Time: 22.17, 44.95, 1.10.38, 1.17.12. Clear & Fast. Trainer: Kristin

Mulhall. Owner: 47 Roses, LLC. Scratched: none.
Exotics: $2 Daily Double (6-7) paid $209.80, $1 Exacta (7-5) paid

$20.60, $2 Quinella (5-7) paid $17.00, 10-Cent Superfecta (7-5-3-4)
paid $72.24, 50-Cent Trifecta (7-5-3) paid $87.40, 50-Cent Pick
Three (11-6-7) paid $127.75.

1279 -10TH RACE. 1 1/8 mile turf. &(hash)x2018;John C. Mabee
Stakes’. Fillies and Mares. 3 year olds and up. Purse $150,000.

P# Horse Jockey Win Place Show
8 Raymundos Secret Prat 4.80 2.40 2.40
2 Lady Prancealot (IRE) Rispoli 2.80 2.40
1 Catch the Eye Diaz, Jr. 4.60
Also Ran: Zee Drop, Don’t Blame Judy, Quick (GB), Pulpit Rider,

Meal Ticket. Time: 24.87, 48.60, 1.12.52, 1.36.16, 1.48.60. Clear &
Firm. Trainer: Philip D’Amato. Owner: Sierra Racing and Sterling Sta-
bles, LLC. Scratched: none.
Exotics: $2 Daily Double (7-8) paid $26.60, $1 Exacta (8-2) paid

$6.00, $2 Quinella (2-8) paid $6.40, 10-Cent Superfecta (8-2-1-5)
paid $32.05, 50-Cent Trifecta (8-2-1) paid $27.25, 50-Cent Pick
Three (6-7-8) paid $120.70.

1280 -11TH RACE. 1 mile. Allowance Optional Claiming. 3 year
olds and up. Claiming Price $40,000. Purse $57,000.

P# Horse Jockey Win Place Show
1 Tizamagician Van Dyke 24.00 9.60 5.60
2 Nolo Contesto Rispoli 4.20 3.00
3 Strongconstitution Cedillo 5.40
Also Ran: Adare, The Street Fighter, Musawaat (GB), Ronamo, Fri-

ar’s Road, Mongolian Legend, Royal Act.
Time: 22.35, 46.80, 1.11.66, 1.24.03, 1.36.56. Clear & Fast. Trainer:

Richard E. Mandella. Owner: MyRacehorse.com and Spendthrift
Farm LLC. Scratched: Race Home.
Exotics: $2 Daily Double (8-1) paid $81.00, $1 Exacta (1-2) paid

$46.80, $2 Quinella (1-2) paid $37.00, 10-Cent Superfecta (1-2-3-9)
paid $554.21, $1 Super High Five (1-2-3-9-7) paid $14,940.90, 50-
Cent Trifecta (1-2-3) paid $154.25, 50-Cent Pick Three (7-8-1) paid
$79.55, 50-Cent Pick Four (6-7-8-1) 4 correct paid $1,350.40, 50-
Cent Pick Five (11-6-7-8-1) 5 correct paid $3,901.95, $2 Pick Six (12/
13-11-6-7-8-1) 5 out of 6 paid $316.60, $2 Pick Six Jackpot (12/13-11-
6-7-8-1) 6 correct paid $57,340.00, $1 Place Pick All 10 out of 11 paid
$1,134.00.

On-Track Attendance-N/A; Mutuel handle-$315,103
Inter-Track Attendance-N/A; Mutuel handle-$8,626,343
Out of State Attendance-N/A; Mutuel handle-$12,913,347

Total Attendance-N/A; Mutuel handle- $21,854,793

SATURDAY’S DEL MAR RESULTS

Jeff Nahill’s Del Mar opinions
FIRST RACE: 1. Crown Kitten,
2. Uno Trouble Maker, 3. Mad-
ame Barbarian. LONG SHOT:
Red Livy.

SECOND RACE: 1. Clearly
Gone, 2. Kittyhawk Lass, 3.
Seaside Dancer. LONG SHOT:
Tammy’s Window.

THIRD RACE: 1. Quality Re-
sponse, 2. Bulletproof One, 3.
Road Rager. LONG SHOT:
Biddy Duke.

FOURTH RACE: 1. Floral Es-
sence, 2. Cielo d’Oro, 3. Miss
Peaky Blinder. LONG SHOT:
Queen Ofthe Temple.

FIFTH RACE: 1. Babael, 2.
Kenjilookslucky, 3. Leprino.
LONG SHOT: Rossman.

SIXTH RACE: 1. Woke Up to
Aces, 2. Greg’s Diva, 3. Blue

Sky Baby. LONG SHOT: Dolce.
SEVENTH RACE: 1. Risk and
Reward, 2. Tenor, 3. Superman
Shaq. LONG SHOT: Labor
Union.
EIGHTH RACE: 1. Madone
(best bet), 2. Ivy League, 3.
Canoodling. LONG SHOT:
Nimbostratus.
NINTH RACE: 1. Princess Noor,
2. Illumination, 3. My Girl Red.
LONG SHOT: Get On the Bus.
10TH RACE: 1. Pixelate, 2.
California Kook, 3. K P All
Systems Go. LONG SHOT: Kiss
Today Goodbye.
11TH RACE: 1. Big Story, 2. Lil
Nas, 3. Big Flame. LONG
SHOT: Gates of Heaven.

jeff.nahill@sduniontribune.com

KENTUCKY DERBY CHART

14TH RACE — Churchill Downs Saturday Set. 5, 2020; 1¼-Miles. Purse Paid $3,000,000 Open 3-Year-Olds; The Kentucky Derby Grade I 146th Running.

Horse Wgt PP 1/4 1/2 3/4 1M Strch Fin Jockey Odds
Authentic 126 15 1-½ 1-1 1-1 1-hd 1-1 1-1¼ J. Velazquez 8.40
Tiz the Law 126 14 4-1½ 4-1 3-1 2-3½ 2-2½ 2-2 M.Franco 0.70
Mr. Big News 126 7 10-1½ 10-3 9-2 3-1½ 3-3½ 3-1¾ G.Saez 46.50
Honor A.P. 126 13 14-1 14-½ 15 9-1 4-hd 5-2 M.Smith 7.60
Max Player 126 1 12-1 13-1 12-1½ 11-1 10-1½ 5-2 R.Santana Jr. 19.60
Storm the Court 126 3 3-2½ 3-1 4-½ 5-hd 5-1 6-1¼ J.Leparoux 27.50
Enforceable 126 2 7-hd 5-hd 8-1½ 8-½ 6-hd 7-3½ A.Beschizza 22.90
Ny Traffic 126 12 3-½ 2-½ 2-hd 4-hd 7-hd 8-1 P.Lopez 12.70
Necker Island 126 8 13-hd 12-hd 13-hd 13-1 11-hd 9-1 M.Mena 49.30
Major Fed 126 4 6-hd 6-½ 5-hd 6-hd 8-1 10-1 J.Graham 43.30
Sole Volante 126 9 15 15 14-1½ 14-2½ 12-1½ 11-4½ L.Panici 32.10
Winning Impression 126 11 9-1 9-½ 10-½ 15 15 12-¾ J.Rocco Jr. 50.00
Money Moves 126 5 5-hd 7-hd 6-½ 12-½ 14-1½ 13-1¾ J.Castellano 13.10
Attachment Rate 126 10 8-3½ 8-3 7-½ 10-½ 13-1½ 14-1¾ J.Talamo 47.50
South Bend 126 6 11-2½ 11-1½ 11-1 7-1 9-hd 15 T.Gaffalione 36.60
Time 22.920, 46.410, 1:10.230, 1:35.020, 2:00.61.

15-AUTHENTIC .......................................................................................18.80 6.00 5.00
14-TIZ THE LAW ................................................................................................................3.40 3.20
7-MR. BIG NEWS .........................................................................................................................................................16.80

$0.2 Pick 6 Jackpot (9-2-6-4-4-18) 6 Correct Paid $278,513.32; Pick 6 (OAKS/DERBY P6 6-8-7-4-4-18) 6 Correct Paid $10,679.400
$0.5 Pick 5 (2-6-4-4-18) 5 Correct Paid $76,653.45; $0.5 Pick 4 (6-4-4-18) 4 Correct Paid $2,789.30

$0.5 Pick 3 (4-4-18) 3 Correct Paid $272.85; $0.5 Pick 3 (OAKS/FRSTR/DERBY 7-4-18) 3 Correct Paid $789.55
$1 Daily Double (OAKS/DERBY 7-18) paid $161.00; $1 Daily Double (4-18) paid $127.00; Exacta (18-17) paid $41.00

Future Wager (SIRE WAGER - 11) paid $36.20; Future Wager (SIRE EXACTA 11-5) paid $212.00; Future Wager (EXACTA POOL 3 - 1-22) paid $72.00
Future Wager (EXACTA POOL 1 - 4-21) paid $3,959.60; Future Wager (POOL 4 - 1) paid $22.60; Future Wager (POOL 1 - 4) paid $103.60

Future Wager (EXACTA POOL 4 - 1-22) paid $123.00; Future Wager (EXACTA POOL 2 - 2-22) paid $205.60; Future Wager (POOL 3 - 1) paid $14.80
Future Wager (POOL 2 - 2) paid $32.20; $1 Superfecta (18-17-9-16) paid $792.58; $1 Super High Five (18-17-9-16-2) paid $77,251.20

$0.5 Trifecta (18-17-9) paid $655.90
Trainer: Bob Baffert. Winner: Authentic, C, byIntoMischiefout of Flawless, by Mr. Greeley. Scratched: Finnick the Fierce, King Guillermo, Thousand Words.
(c) 2019 Equibase Company LLC, all rights reserved.

RECENT HORSES (1984-2020)
2020 — Authentic
2019 — Country House
2018 — Justify
2017 — Always Dreaming
2016 — Nyquist
2015 — American Pharoah
2014 — California Chrome
2013 — Orb
2012 — I’ll Have Another
2011 — Animal Kingdom
2010 — Super Saver
2009 — Mine That Bird
2008 — Big Brown
2007 — Street Sense
2006 — Barbaro
2005 — Giacomo
2004 — Smarty Jones
2003 — Funny Cide

2002 — War Emblem
2001 — Monarchos
2000 — Fusaichi Pegasus
1999 — Charismatic
1998 — Real Quiet
1997 — Silver Charm
1996 — Grindstone
1995 — Thunder Gulch
1994 — Go for Gin
1993 — Sea Hero
1992 — Lil E. Tee
1991 — Strike the Gold
1990 — Unbridled
1989 — Sunday Silence
1988 — Winning Colors
1987 — Alysheba
1986 — Ferdinand
1985 — Spend A Buck
1984 — Swale

KENTUCKY DERBY WINNERS
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Krys Barnes, Tipa Galeai, Greg Roberts, Delontae
Scott and Tim Williams, WRs Reggie Begelton,
Jake Kumerow, Darrius Shepherd and Malik Turn-
er, S Henry Black, Ts Cody Conway, John Leglue
and Alex Light, RBs Damarea Crockett and Dexter
Williams, C Jake Hanson, G Zach Johnson, FB
John Lovett and DL Willington Previlon.LOS AN-
GELES RAMS — Waived DTs Marquise Copeland
and Michael Hoecht, DB Donte Deayon, LBs Clay
Johnston, Natrez Patrick, Christian Rozeboom
and Justin Lawler (injured), QB Bryce Perkins.
Added LB Travin Howard and A’Shawn Roginson to
ILR.
LOS ANGELES CHARGERS — Signed WR

Keenan Allen to a four-year extension.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS — Activated WR

Deebo Samuel for non-football IL.
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS — Released WR Paul

Richardson.

SOCCER
Major League Soccer
NEWYORKREDBULLS—Named Bradley Car-

nell as interim head coach.

BASEBALL
Major League Baseball
American League
BALTIMORE ORIOLES — Optioned RHP Evan

Phillips and 2B Ramon Urias to alternate training
site. Placed OF Anthony Santander on 10-day IL.
Recalled OF Mason Williams and RHP David Hess
fro m alternate training site. Claimed RHP Carson
Fulmer off waivers from The Pittsburgh Pirates.
Added INF Rylan Bannon to the 60-man player
pool and will report to alternate training site.
BOSTON RED SOX — Optioned LHP Matt Hall

to alternate training site.
CHICAGO WHITE SOX — Placed LHP Jace Fry

on 10-day IL.
DETROIT TIGERS — Optioned INF Sergio Al-

cantara to alternate training site.
HOUSTON ASTROS — Placed 2B Jose Altuve

on the IL retroactive to Sept. 4th. Reinstated RHPs
Jose Urquidy and Brad Peacock from the IL. Add-
ed RHP Humberto Castellanon, Optioned LHP Ci-
onel Perez to the taxi squad. Transferred RHP Ro-
gelio Armenteros to the 45-day IL.
LOS ANGELES ANGELS— Recalled LHP Dillon

Peters from alternate training site, Assigned LHP
Ryan Buchter to alternate training site.
MINNESOTA TWINS—Recalled C/INFWillians

Astudillo and OF LaMonte Wade Jr. from alternate
training site. Placed C Alex Avila on the 10-day IL.
Optioned RHP Sean Poppen to alternate training
site.
NEW YORK YANKEES — Optioned RHPs Deivi

Garcia and Albert Abreu to alternate training site.
Activated INF Gleyber Torres for 10-day IL. Re-
turned RHP Deivi Garcia to alternate training site.
Released RHP Andonis Rosa.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS — Optioned RHP Sean

Reid-Foley to alternate training site. Selected the
contract of C Caleb Joseph. Optioned C ReeseMc-
Guire to alternate training site. Placed RHP Ken
Giles on the 45-day IL.
National League
ATLANTA BRAVES — Optioned RHPs Huascar

Ynoa and Patrick Weigel to alternate training site.
Recalled RHP Chad Sobotka from alternate train-
ing site.
CHICAGO CUBS — Placed LHP Kwang Hyun

Kim on 10-day IL. Activated LHP Andrew Miller
from 10-day IL. Recalled Nabil Crismatt from al-
ternate training site. Recalled Adbert Alzolay from
alternate training site. Activated INF Kris Bryant
and OF Steven Souza Jr. from 10-day IL. Added
INF/OF Jose Martinez, OF Cameron Mybin and
LHP Josh Osich to active roster list. Optioned OF
Albert Almora to alternate training site. Placed
RHP Tylr Chatwood on 10-day IL. Designated RHP
Casey Sadler for assignment.
CINCINNATI REDS — Optioned RHP Jose De

Leon to alternate training site.
MIAMIMARLINS—Optioned INF Eddy Alvarez

to alternate training site. Placed RHP Elieser Her-
nandez to 60-day IL. Recalled OF Harold Ramirez
from IL.
NEW YORK METS — Placed C Tomas Nido on

60-day IL. Released RHP Pedro Payno. Claimed
RHP Hunter Strickland fromwaivers and optioned
to alternate training site.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Optioned RHP Cody

Ponce to alternate training site.
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS — Recalled OF

Austin Slater from 10-day IL. Optioned OF Steven
Duggar to alternate training site.
WASHINGTON NATIONALS — Optioned RHP

Wil Crowe to alternate training site. Agreed to a
multi-year contract with General Manager Mike
Rizzo.

FOOTBALL
National Football League
CHICAGO BEARS — Released K Cairo Santos.
DENVER BRONCOS—Waived Ts Quinn Bailey,

Darrin Paulo, Jake Rodgers and Hunter Watts, RBs
LeVante Bellamy and Jeremy Cox, WRs Trinity
Benson, Fred Brown, Kendall Hinton, Cody White
and Juwann Winfree, OLs Malik Carney, Tyler
Jones and Derrek Tuszka, S P.J. Locke, Douglas
Coleman III and Alijah Holder, TE Troy Fumagalli,
LBs Justin Hollins and Josh Watson, C Pat Morris.
GREEN BAY PACKERS — Placed LB Curtis

Bolton on reserve PUP list. Placed G Simon and
RB Patrick Taylor on reserve/NFI list. Waived DL
Treyvon Hestor and CB Will Sunderland. Released
CBs DaShaun Amos and Stanford Samuels, LBs

Week1of thecollege football
seasondidnotbeginwithacom-
pellingmatchupthat featured
nationalbrands.

And itdidnotendwith fire-
works.

That’show itwouldhavebeen
anyotherSaturday, onenot
turnedupsidedownand inside
outbyapandemic.

Thehighlightwas tobeUSC
vs.Alabamaat theDallasCow-
boys’AT&TStadium.

Instead, thebiggamewas
EasternKentuckyatMarshall.
Ormaybe itwasMiddleTennes-
seeatArmy.OrSMUatTexas
State.OrArkansasStateat
Memphis.

Spoileralert. Iwouldn’thave
set theDVR,even if I ownedone.

Locally,SanDiegoState fans
wouldhavebeenable towhet
their appetitesallmorningand
earlyafternoonbefore tailgating
atSDCCUStadiumandthen
enjoying theAztecs’ season
openeragainstSacramento
State.

Thecrowdwouldhaveswelled
tomore than40,000by thegame’s
conclusion,withcasual fans (and
agoodnumberofnon-fans)
joining thediehards towatch the
eveningconcludewith theKGB
SkyShow,a fireworksspectacu-
lar set tomusic.

Nope.Not this fall.
NotwithSDSU,andthe

MountainWestandthePac-12
andtheBigTenandothers sit-
tingonthesidelines.They
watchedSaturday fromdorm
roomsanddens, living rooms
and lounges—hopingagainst
hope their timewill come in the
spring—whileothers somehow
werestill allowedto take the field.

Thedaywas “not completely
devoidof interest,” asa former

colleaguewhohasbeen inmy
thoughts thisweekused tosay
wheneditingastory.

It is faintbut fittingpraise for
aSaturday that feltnothing like
itwouldhaveundernormal
circumstances.

Theday’smostnotablemo-
mentcamebeforekickoff.

ESPN’sKirkHerbstreit spoke
emotionallyduring thenetwork’s
"CollegeGameDay" showon
Saturdaymorning.Herbstreit,
LeeCorsoandCo., discussed
fromadistance the impactof
COVID-19ontheseason,but the
mostpowerfulportioncame
whenthediscussion turnedto
racial injustice.

“TheBlackcommunity is
hurting,”Herbstreitbegan.

Hespokeof “empathy”and
“compassion”giveneventsof the
past fourmonths thatwere trig-
geredwith thekillingofGeorge
Floyd.

“Howdoyou listen to these
storiesandnot feelpain, andnot
want tohelp?” saidHerbstreit,
his voicebreaking. “Youknow
what Imean? It’s like,wearinga
hoodieandputtingyourhandsat
10and2(onasteeringwheel).
‘Oh, god, Ibetter lookoutbe-
cause I’mwearingNikegear.’

"Like,what?Whatarewe
talkingabout?Youcan’t relate to
that if you’reWhite, butyoucan
listenandyoucantry tohelp,
because this isnotOK. It’s just
not. ...We’vegot todobetter.”

Youknew itwasaSaturday
unlikeanyotherwhen:

• ThestandsatMarshall’s
EdwardsStadiuminHunting-
ton,W.Va., had justasprinklingof
fans in thestandsand, toviewers
fromCalifornia, it still seemed
like toomany.

• Sidelinepersonnelwore

masksbutplayerson the field—
whowereactually coming in
contactwitheachotheragain
andagain—didnot.

• Coachesworeshirts that
weredistinctivenot for school
logosbut sayings like “Black
LivesMatter,” “Enough is
enough”and“Say theirnames.”

• ESPN’s first graphicwasnot
five “Keys to theGame”but
insteadseven“TeamCOVID-19
Protocols.”

The list included:dailyhealth
screenings&temperature
checks;COVID-19 testing three
times thisweek; virtualmeet-
ings; reducedbuscapacity;
masksonsidelines; teambox
extended from25-yard lines to
15-yard lines; onlyonecaptain
per teamforcoin toss.

Marshall led7-0within three
minutes, 21-0after the firstquar-
terand38-0athalftime(final
score: 59-0).

Watching themovie “WeAre
Marshall”—even if it is 14years
old—wouldhavebeenmore
compellingviewing.

ESPN’shalftimereporthad
onlyoneothergametoupdate
viewerson, lettingusknowthat
Army ledMiddleTennessee21-0
midwaythroughthesecond
quarter (final score: 42-0).

Noting theabsenceof jam-
packedstadiums,bandsand
cheerleaders,ESPNstudioco-
hostJessePalmersaid: “The
energy isnotquitewhatwe’re
used toseeing,”

Youthink?
TheACCandBig12kickoff

nextweekandtheSECtheweek
after that—if somethinghasn’t
gonedreadfullywrong inayear
drippingwithdreadfuldevel-
opments.

ESPNannouncedSaturday

morning thatnextweek’s "Col-
legeGameDay" sitewill be the
ClemsonatWakeForest contest,
where fanswill notbeallowedon
theGameDayset thatmorning
or insideWakeForest’sTruist
Field thatevening (cutouts
notwithstanding).

Somuch foratmosphere.
GameDayhasneverbeento

Winston-Salem,N.C., norwould
ithavebeenonthisoccasion.

Where itwouldhavebeen in
Week2 isEugene,Ore.,whereNo.
2OhioStatewas tomeetNo. 9
Oregon.

MaybeGameDaycanstill
make the tripwhentheBuckeyes
andDucksdoget together. In
February.

WithSMUandTexasState
tied14-14after twoquartersas
afternoonheadedtowardeve-
ning,ESPNwentback into the
studio foranotherhalftimere-
port.

Breakingnewswas thatTen-
nesseehadcanceled thatday’s
scrimmagebecause44players
weresidelinedwitheitherpos-
itiveCOVID-19 tests, contact
tracingprecautionsor injuries.

TheVolunteers,whoorigi-
nallywouldhaveopenedthe
seasonSaturdayagainstChar-
lotte,have threeweeks toget
healthy for their first game,Sept.
26atSouthCarolina.

TheGamecockshave re-
ceivedapproval toallow20,000
fans in thestands forhome
gamesatWilliams-BriceSta-
dium(whichseats80,000).

AllSouthCarolina fanswill be
required towearmasks.Perhaps
more importantly, theyalsowill
bemore than6 feetaway fromthe
Tennesseeplayers.

kirk.kenney@sduniontribune.com

Season opens not with bang, but COVID whimper
KIRK KENNEY On college football

NEW YORK
In danger of her earliest

exit at the U.S. Open since
her debut 22 years ago, Ser-
ena Williams turned things
aroundandtookoveragainst
SloaneStephens.

Williams emerged from
the third-roundmatchupbe-
tween two Americans who
arepastchampionsatFlush-
ingMeadows—she’swon six
of her 23GrandSlam singles
titles at the place — with a
2-6, 6-2, 6-2 victory over 2017
titlistStephensonSaturday.

Afterward, Williams’ 3-
year-old daughter, Olympia,
wore a mask and waved at
Mom while sitting on her fa-
ther’s lap in a front-row seat.
On her way to the locker
room,Williamswavedback.

“I hope,” Williams said,
“that she saw her mama
fighting.”

Williams did it, as she so
often does, with her best-in-
the-game serve, hitting 12
acesatupto122mphas itgot

really dialed in midway
through the second set, and
an ability to re-calibrate her
groundstrokes that were so

awry early and so superb
downthestretch.

“She served a lot better,”
said Stephens, now 1-6

against Williams, although
they hadn’t played each
other since 2015. “Obviously
she has one of the greatest
serves in the game. It’s really
difficult toread.”

Williams collected 10 of
the last 12 games by lifting
her level, to be sure. But it
helped that Stephens went
fromplayingnearly perfectly
to missing more and more.
Following mistakes,
Stephens would look over at
hercoach,KamauMurray,or
smack her right thigh with
herpalmsoloudlythatitech-
oed through a nearly empty
ArthurAsheStadium.

“In that first set, I don’t
think she made any errors,
honestly. She was playing so
clean. I said, ‘I don’t want to
lose in straight sets,’ ” said
Williams, whose only career
U.S. Open loss before the
fourth round came in the
third against Irina Spirlea in
1998atage16.

Williams, who turns 39 in
three weeks, said she told
herself Saturday: “OK, Ser-

ena, just get a game. Get a
game.”

There were, of course, no
fans—bannedbecauseofthe
coronaviruspandemic—and
so the whole thing was flush
with the feel of apractice ses-
sion, rather than a high-
stakes contest on a Grand
Slamstage.

There were some other
players onhand towatch, in-
cluding 15th-seeded Maria
Sakkari, who sipped orange
juice and ate lunch while on
her player suite’s balcony.
Sakkari had a vested inter-
est: She faces Williams for a
berth inthequarterfinals.

Other women into the
fourth round: No. 2 Sofia
Kenin, No. 16 Elise Mertens,
No. 20 Karolina Muchova,
Tsvetana Pironkova and Al-
ize Cornet. Pironkova de-
feated No. 18 Donna Vekic
6-4, 6-1. Cornet led 7-6 (4), 3-2
whenNo. 7MadisonKeys re-
tiredbecauseofaneckinjury.

“Unfortunately I felt that
something was off with my
neck” Friday, Keys said in a

statement.
Keys, the runner-up in

2017, said shedidn’t thinkher
injurywasserious.

Inmen’s action, 2019 run-
ner-upDaniilMedvedev and
another semifinalist from a
year ago, No. 6 Matteo
Berrettini, moved on, as did
No. 10 Andrey Rublev, No. 15
FelixAuger-Aliassime,No. 21
Alex de Minaur and Vasek
Pospisil, who’s been in the
news lately because he
teamed up with Novak
Djokovictosetupanewasso-
ciationtorepresentplayers.

Pospisil eliminated No. 8
Roberto Bautista Agut 7-5,
2-6, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2, and next
faced another five-set win-
ner, deMinaur, whodefeated
No. 11KarenKhachanov 6-4,
0-6, 4-6, 6-3, 6-1.

Frances Tiafoe, the last
Americanman in the field, is
into the fourth round for the
first time, defeating Marton
Fucsovics6-2, 6-3, 6-2.

Fendrich writes for The Associated
Press.

SERENA DROPS FIRST SET TO STEPHENS, TURNS IT AROUND
BY HOWARD FENDRICH

Serena Williams reacts after defeating Sloane
Stephens during the third round of the U.S. Open.

SETH WENIG AP

SandonMcCoy ran for three first-half
touchdownsandArmyopened its season
with a 42-0 victory over visiting Middle
Tennessee onSaturday.

McCoy scored on runs of 1, 2 and 4
yards, twice finishing drives that began
afterBlueRaiders turnovers.

Quarterback Christian Anderson
added a 24-yard run up themiddle in the
third quarter and Anthony Adkins’ 22-
yard run completed a 99-yard drive for
the Black Knights’ final score in the
fourth quarter. Army’s longest touch-
down came on a 43-yard interception re-
turnbyJonRhattigan.

Army’s triple-option offense rushed
for 340 yards on an average of 5.5 yards
per carry on62attempts.

The shutout was the first since a 21-0
win at Air Force in 2017 and the largest
shutout win over an FBS team since a
47-0 victory overWakeForest in 1963.

MiddleTennessee quarterbackAsher
O’Hara, who rushed for 1,058 yards last
season, ran for just 37 yards on 10 carries
and was 9-of-14 passing for 46 yards and
two interceptionsbeforebeing replaced.
Marshall 59, Eastern Kentucky 0:

GrantWells threw for 307 yards and four
touchdowns to set and tie school records
for a debut quarterback and host Mar-
shall rolledpastEasternKentucky.
SMU 31, Texas State 24: Shane

Buechelethrewfor367yardsandatouch-
down and SMU held on despite two sec-
ond-half turnovers towin its firstgameat
TexasState.
North Texas 57, Houston Baptist 31:

Jason Bean threw three TD passes and
ran for another score in his first start for
host North Texas, and the Mean Green
set a school recordwith 721 total yards.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL REPORT

ARMY GRINDS
UP OPPONENT
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Army 42, Middle Tennessee 0

NBA

PLAYOFFS GLANCE
All games in Orlando, Fla. (Best-of-7)
Saturday’s Results

Toronto 100, Boston 93, series tied 2-2
Denver 110, L.A. Clippers 101, series tied 1-1

Today’s Games
Milwaukee vs. Miami, 12:30 p.m., Miami leads

series 3-0
Houston vs. L.A. Lakers, 5:30 p.m., Houston

leads series 1-0

SATURDAY’S SUMMARIES

Nuggets 110, Clippers 101
DENVER (110)
Grant 1-9 3-4 5, Millsap 5-11 1-1 13, Jokic 10-17

2-2 26, Harris 4-8 1-2 13, Murray 10-21 4-5 27,
Craig 1-4 1-2 3, Porter Jr. 5-10 0-0 11, Plumlee 1-2
0-0 2, Morris 4-9 1-1 10. Totals 41-91 13-17 110.
L.A. CLIPPERS (101)
Leonard 4-17 5-7 13, Morris Sr. 3-9 3-4 11, Zubac

6-8 3-4 15, Beverley 1-2 0-0 2, George 7-19 4-5 22,
Mann 0-0 0-0 0, Green 4-6 0-0 10, Harrell 3-6 4-8
10, Jackson 1-3 0-0 3, Shamet 1-2 0-0 2, Williams
6-16 1-1 13. Totals 36-88 20-29 101.
Denver 44 28 17 21— 110
L.A. Clippers 25 31 21 24— 101

3-Point Goals—Denver 15-40 (Jokic 4-5, Harris
4-7, Murray 3-8, Millsap 2-5, Morris 1-3, Porter Jr.
1-5, Craig 0-2, Grant 0-5), L.A. Clippers 9-32
(George 4-10, Green 2-3, Morris Sr. 2-5, Jackson
1-3, Leonard 0-3, Williams 0-6). Fouled Out—
None. Rebounds—Denver 45 (Jokic 18), L.A. Clip-
pers 52 (Green 11). Assists—Denver 18 (Murray 6),
L.A. Clippers 20 (Leonard 8). Total Fouls—Denver
23, L.A. Clippers 17.

Raptors 100, Celtics 93
TORONTO (100)
Anunoby 3-7 3-4 11, Siakam 10-23 1-2 23, Gasol

2-5 0-1 4, Lowry 5-16 8-8 22, VanVleet 6-19 0-1 17,
Ibaka 7-9 0-0 18, Powell 1-6 3-3 5, Thomas 0-1 0-0
0. Totals 34-86 15-19 100.
BOSTON (93)
Brown 4-18 4-4 14, Tatum 10-18 3-5 24, Theis

4-7 0-2 8, Smart 2-8 3-5 8, Walker 4-9 6-7 15, Ojel-
eye 2-4 2-2 7, Williams 1-2 2-2 4, Williams III 3-4
0-0 6, Wanamaker 3-5 0-0 7. Totals 33-75 20-27
93.
Toronto 31 18 32 19— 100
Boston 27 22 24 20— 93

3-Point Goals—Toronto 17-44 (VanVleet 5-11,
Ibaka 4-4, Lowry 4-10, Anunoby 2-4, Siakam2-13),
Boston 7-35 (Brown 2-11, Wanamaker 1-2, Ojeleye
1-3, Smart 1-6, Tatum 1-6, Walker 1-6). Fouled
Out—Toronto 1 (Gasol), Boston None. Rebounds—
Toronto 41 (Lowry, Siakam 11), Boston 45 (Tatum
10). Assists—Toronto 23 (Lowry 7), Boston 18
(Walker 8). Total Fouls—Toronto 21, Boston 20.

WNBA

Western W L Pct. GB
x-Seattle 15 3 .833 —
x-Las Vegas 14 4 .778 1
x-Minnesota 13 5 .722 2
x-Los Angeles 13 5 .722 2
x-Phoenix 12 7 .632 3½
Dallas 6 12 .333 9
Eastern W L Pct. GB
x-Chicago 11 8 .579 —
Connecticut 9 10 .474 2
Washington 5 12 .294 5
Atlanta 5 14 .263 6
Indiana 5 14 .263 6
New York 2 16 .111 8½
x-clinched playoff spot
Saturday’s Results
Connecticut 96, Indiana 77
Las Vegas 89, Atlanta 79
Phoenix 83, New York 67
Today’s Games
Dallas at Washington, 1 p.m.
Seattle at Minnesota, 3 p.m.
Chicago at Los Angeles, 5 p.m.

GOLF

PGA $60 MILLION TOUR CHAMPIONSHIP
At Atlanta
Yardage 7,346; Par: 70
Second Round
Dustin Johnson (-10)..................67-70—137 -13
Sungjae Im (-4).........................68-64—132 -12
Xander Schauffele (-3) ...............67-65—132 -11
Justin Thomas (-7) .....................66-71—137 -10
Collin Morikawa (-5)...................71-65—136 -9
Tyrrell Hatton (-2) ......................67-66—133 -9
Jon Rahm (-8) ...........................65-74—139 -9
Brendon Todd (-3)......................67-68—135 -8
Rory McIlroy (-3) ........................64-71—135 -8
Sebastian Munoz (-3) .................71-65—136 -7
Patrick Reed (-3) ........................71-66—137 -6
Lanto Griffin (-2)........................67-69—136 -6
Abraham Ancer (-1)....................64-71—135 -6
Scottie Scheffler (-2) ..................71-66—137 -5
Harris English (-4).....................70-69—139 -5
Webb Simpson (-6).....................70-71—141 -5
Cameron Smith (E) ...................68-68—136 -4
Hideki Matsuyama (-4) ..............70-70—140 -4
Daniel Berger (-4) ......................69-71—140 -4
Bryson DeChambeau (-4)...........72-69—141 -3
Tony Finau (-2) ...........................68-71—139 -3
Viktor Hovland (E) .....................69-69—138 -2
Kevin Na (-1) .............................69-70—139 -2
Kevin Kisner (-1) ........................72-68—140 -1
Mackenzie Hughes (E) ...............70-69—139 -1
Cameron Champ (E) ..................68-71—139 -1
Marc Leishman (-1) ....................66-75—141 E
Joaquin Niemann (-2).................72-72—144 +2
Ryan Palmer (-1) ........................72-72—144 +3
Billy Horschel (E) .......................70-73—143 +3

TENNIS

U.S. Open
At New York
Purse: $21,656,000
Men’s Singles Third Round
Andrey Rublev (10), Russia, def. Salvatore Ca-

ruso, Italy, 6-0, 6-4, 6-0.
Daniil Medvedev (3), Russia, def. Jeffrey John

Wolf, United States, 6-3, 6-3, 6-2.
Matteo Berrettini (6), Italy, def. Casper Ruud

(30), Norway, 6-4, 6-4, 6-2.
Alex de Minaur (21), Australia, def. Karen

Khachanov (11), Russia, 6-4, 0-6, 4-6, 6-3, 6-1.
Vasek Pospisil, Canada, def. Roberto Bautista-

Agut (8), Spain, 7-5, 2-6, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2.
Felix Auger-Aliassime (15), Canada, def.

Corentin Moutet, France, 6-1, 6-0, 6-4.
Frances Tiafoe, United States, def. Marton

Fucsovics, Hungary, 6-2, 6-3, 6-2.
Women’s Singles Third Round
Maria Sakkari (15), Greece, def. Amanda Anisi-

mova (22), United States, 6-3, 6-1.
Elise Mertens (16), Belgium, def. Caty McNally,

United States, 7-5, 6-1.
Karolina Muchova (20), Czech Republic, def.

Sorana Cirstea, Romania, 6-3, 2-6, 7-6 (7).
Serena Williams (3), United States, def. Sloane

Stephens (26), United States, 2-6, 6-2, 6-2.
Tsvetana Pironkova, Bulgaria, def. Donna Vekic

(18), Croatia, 6-4, 6-1.
Victoria Azarenka, Belarus, def. Iga Swiatek,

Poland, 6-4, 6-2.
Alize Cornet, France, def. Madison Keys (7),

United States, 7-6 (4), 3-2, ret.
Men’s Doubles Third Round
Jamie Murray and Neal Skupski, Britain, def.

MatweMiddelkoop, Netherlands, andMarcelo De-
moliner, Brazil, 6-3, 6-2.
Bruno Soares, Brazil, and Mate Pavic, Croatia,

def. Jack Sock and Jack Withrow, United States,
5-7, 7-6 (5), 6-4.
Horia Tecau, Romania, and Jean-Julien Rojer,

Netherlands, def. Robert Farah and Juan
Sebastian Cabal (1), Colombia, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Rohan Bopanna, India, and Denis Shapovalov,

Canada, def. Kevin Krawietz andAndreasMies (6),
Germany, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3.
Women’s Doubles Third Round
Kveta Peschke, Czech Republic, and Demi

Schuurs (4), Netherlands, def. Alla Kudryavtseva,
Russia, and Oksana Kalashnikova, Georgia, 6-2,
7-5.
Hayley Carter, United States, and Luisa Stefani,

Brazil, def. Shuko Aoyama and Ena Shibahara (6),
Japan, 6-4, 0-6, 6-4.
Elise Mertens, Belgium, and Aryna Sabalenka

(2), Belarus, def. Shelby Rogers and Jessica Peg-
ula, United States, 6-3, 7-6 (5).

ODDSBOARD

PREGAME.COM LINE
(Home team listed in CAPS)

Major League Baseball
Favorite Underdog
Today
National League
Cincinnati ...............OFF PITTSBURGH ..............OFF
NEW YORK .............-153 Philadelphia ..............+143
ATLANTA................-128 Washington ................+118
CHICAGO................OFF St. Louis .....................OFF
Los Angeles ...........-245 Colorado ...................+225
SAN FRANCISCO....-144 Arizona .....................+134
American League
New York................-210 BALTIMORE...............+190
Chicago..................-165 KANSAS CITY ............+155
MINNESOTA ...........-190 Detroit .......................+175
BOSTON .................OFF Toronto .......................OFF
Houston.................-130 LOS ANGELES ...........+120
LOS ANGELES ........OFF HOUSTON...................OFF
SEATTLE ................-146 Texas.........................+136
Interleague
TAMPA BAY............-200 Miami .......................+180
CLEVELAND ..........-220 Milwaukee.................+200
OAKLAND ..............-108 Padres .......................-102

NBA Playoffs
Favorite Line (O/U) Underdog
Today
Miami....................... 1 (220) ................ Milwaukee
LA Lakers ................. 5½ (224) ................... Houston

NHL Playoffs
Favorite Underdog
Today
Vegas.....................-160 Dallas........................+150

College Football
Favorite Line (O/U) Underdog
Monday
BYU.......................... 1 (48½) ........................NAVY

NFL
Favorite Line (O/U) Underdog
KANSAS CITY ........... 9½ (54) ................... Houston
NEW ENGLAND......... 6 (43) .......................Miami
BALTIMORE .............. 8½ (48½) ................. Cleveland
BUFFALO .................. 6½ (39½) .................... NY Jets
Las Vegas ................. 2½ (47½) ................ CAROLINA
Seattle...................... 1 (49) .................. ATLANTA
Philadelphia ............. 6 (43) ...........WASHINGTON
DETROIT .................. 3 (44) ....................Chicago
Indianapolis.............. 7½ (45) ......... JACKSONVILLE
MINNESOTA.............. 2½ (46) ................ Green Bay
LA Chargers.............. 3 (44) ..............CINCINNATI
SAN FRANCISCO ...... 7 (47) .................... Arizona
NEW ORLEANS ......... 3½ (49½) ............... Tampa Bay
Dallas....................... 2½ (52) .................. LA RAMS
Pittsburgh ................ 4 (47½) ...............NY GIANTS
DENVER ................... 1½ (41) ................ Tennessee

Updated odds available at Pregame.com

AUTO RACING

NASCAR XFINITY VFW 200
At Darlington, S.C.
Lap length: 1.37 miles
(Start position in parentheses)
1. (8) Brandon Jones, Toyota, 147 laps, 54

points. 2. (5) Ross Chastain, Chevrolet, 147, 51. 3.
(11) Ryan Sieg, Chevrolet, 147, 41. 4. (6) Riley
Herbst, Toyota, 147, 34. 5. (37) Denny Hamlin, To-
yota, 147, 0. 6. (3) Harrison Burton, Toyota, 147, 37.
7. (14) Noah Gragson, Chevrolet, 147, 36. 8. (7)
Michael Annett, Chevrolet, 147, 35. 9. (26) Austin
Hill, Toyota, 147, 0. 10. (20) Myatt Snider, Chevro-
let, 147, 27.

11. (2) Chase Briscoe, Ford, 147, 41. 12. (4)
Austin Cindric, Ford, 147, 37. 13. (1) Justin Haley,
Chevrolet, 147, 24. 14. (27) BJ McLeod, Toyota, 147,
23. 15. (9) Josh Williams, Chevrolet, 147, 22. 16.
(24) Alex Labbe, Chevrolet, 147, 21. 17. (17) Bran-
don Brown, Chevrolet, 147, 20. 18. (10) Jesse Little,
Chevrolet, 147, 19. 19. (18) Colby Howard, Chevro-
let, 147, 18. 20. (23) Chad Finchum, Toyota, 146, 17.

21. (25) Jeffrey Earnhardt, Chevrolet, 146, 16.
22. (33) Matt Mills, Toyota, 146, 15. 23. (28) Joe
Graf Jr, Chevrolet, 146, 14. 24. (30) Bayley Currey,
Chevrolet, 146, 0. 25. (29) Ryan Vargas, Chevrolet,
146, 12. 26. (19) Tommy Joe Martins, Chevrolet,
145, 15. 27. (12) Anthony Alfredo, Chevrolet, 145,
10. 28. (32) Vinnie Miller, Toyota, 145, 9. 29. (34)
Kody Vanderwal, Chevrolet, 145, 8. 30. (35) Dexter
Bean, Chevrolet, 145, 7.
31. (16) Justin Allgaier, Chevrolet, 135, 7. 32.

(13) Jeremy Clements, Chevrolet, 129, 7. 33. (21)
Brett Moffitt, Chevrolet, oilleak, 118, 0. 34. (22)
David Starr, Chevrolet, accident, 108, 3. 35. (36)
Stephen Leicht, Toyota, suspension, 11, 2. 36. (31)
Kyle Weatherman, Chevrolet, accident, 5, 1. 37.
(15) Daniel Hemric, Chevrolet, accident, 2, 1.
Race Statistics
Top 16 in Points: 1. A.Cindric, 1005; 2.

C.Briscoe, 951; 3. R.Chastain, 911; 4. N.Gragson,
878; 5. H.Burton, 789; 6. J.Haley, 781; 7. J.Allgaier,
757; 8. B.Jones, 706; 9. M.Annett, 698; 10.
R.Herbst, 606; 11. R.Sieg, 567; 12. B.Brown, 492;
13. J.Clements, 447; 14. M.Snider, 441; 15.
J.Williams, 408; 16. J.Little, 403.

CYCLING

TOUR DE FRANCE
Eighth Stage Results
(An 88 mile ride from Cazeres to Loudenvielle)
1. Nans Peters, France AG2R la Mondiale,

4:02:12. 2. Toms Skujins, Latvia, Trek-Segafredo,
00:47. 3. Carlos Verona Quintanilla, Spain, Movis-
tar Team, same time. 4. Ilnur Zakarin, Russia, CCC
Team, 01:09. 5. Neilson Powless, United States, EF
Pro Cycling, 01:41. 6. Ben Hermans, Belgium, Isra-
el Start-Up Nation, 03:42. 7. Quentin Pacher,
France, B&B Hotels-Vital Concept, same time. 8.
Soren Kragh Andersen, Denmark, Team Sunweb,
04:04. 9. Tadej Pogacar, Slovenia, UAE Team Emi-
tates, 06:00. 10. Romain Bardet, France, AG2R la
Mondiale, 06:38.

11. Miguel Angel Lopez Moreno, Colombia, As-
tana Pro Team, 06:40. 12. Adam Yates, Britain,
Mitchelton-Scott, same time. 13. Egan Arley
Bernal Gomez, Colombia, Ineos Grenadiers, same
time. 14. Mikel Landa Meana, Spain, Bahrain Mc-
Laren, same time. 15. Guillaume Martin, France,
Cofidis, same time. 16. Primoz Roglic, Slovenia,
Team Jumbo-Visma, same time. 17. Nairo Quin-
tana, Colombia, Team Arkea-Samsic, same time.
18. Rigoberto Uran, Colombia, EF Pro Cycling,
same time. 19. Richie Porte, Australia, Trek-
Segafredo, same time. 20. Emric Mas Nicolau,
Spain, Movistar Team. 07:18.
21. Damiano Cruso, Italy, Bahrain McLaren,

same time. 22. Bauke Mollema, Netherlands,
Trek-Segafredo, same time. 23. Richard Carapaz,
Ecuador, Ineos Grendiers, same time. 24. Pierre
Rolland, France, B&B Hotels-Vital Concept, same
time.
Overall Standings
(Through eight stages)

1. Adam Yates, Britain, Mitchelton-Scott,
34:44:52. 2. Primoz Roglic, Slovenia, Team
Jumbo-Visma, :03. 3. Guillaume Martin, France,
Cofidis :09. 4. Romain Bardet, France, AG2R la
Mondiale, :11. 5. Egan Arley Bernal Gomez, Co-
lombia, Ineos Grenadiers, :13. 6. Nairo Quintana,
Colombia, Team Arkea-Samsic, :13. 7. Miguel An-
gel Lopez Moreno, Colombia, Astana Pro Team,
:13. 8. Rigoberto Uran, Colombia, EF Pro Cycling,
:13. 9. Tadej Pogacar, Slovenia, UAE Team Emir-
ates, :48. 10. Enric Mas, Spain, Movistar Team,
1:00.

NHL

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
(Best-of-7; x-if necessary)
(Seeding in parentheses; home team listed last)
Eastern Conference
At Toronto
(6) N.Y. Islanders 4, (1) Philadelphia 3

Game 1: N.Y. Islanders 4, Philadelphia 0
Game 2: Philadelphia 4, N.Y. Islanders 3, OT
Game 3: N.Y. Islanders 3, Philadelphia 1
Game 4: N.Y. Islanders 3, Philadelphia 2
Game 5: Philadelphia 4, N.Y. Islanders 3, OT
Game 6: Philadelphia 5, N.Y. Islanders 4, 2OT
Saturday: N.Y. Islanders 4, Philadelphia 0
(2) Tampa Bay 4, (4) Boston 1
Game 1: Boston 3, Tampa Bay 2
Game 2: Tampa Bay 4, Boston 3, OT
Game 3: Tampa Bay 7, Boston 1
Game 4: Tampa Bay 3, Boston 1
Game 5: Tampa Bay 3, Boston 2, 2OT

Western Conference
At Edmonton, Alberta
(1) Las Vegas 4, (5) Vancouver 3
Game 1: Las Vegas 5, Vancouver 0
Game 2: Vancouver 5, Las Vegas 2
Game 3: Las Vegas 3, Vancouver 0
Game 4: Las Vegas 5, Vancouver 3
Game 5: Vancouver 2, Las Vegas 1
Game 6: Vancouver 4, Las Vegas 0
Game 7: Las Vegas 3, Vancouver 0

(3) Dallas 4, (2) Colorado 3
Game 1: Dallas 5, Colorado 3
Game 2: Dallas 5, Colorado 2
Game 3: Colorado 6, Dallas 4
Game 4: Dallas 5, Colorado 4
Game 5: Colorado 6, Dallas 3
Game 6: Colorado 4, Dallas 1
Game 7: Dallas 5, Colorado 4, OT

SOCCER

MLS STANDINGS
Western W L T Pts GF GA
Sporting K.C. 5 3 2 17 20 15
Seattle 4 1 3 15 15 7
Houston 3 2 4 13 16 14
Los Angeles FC 3 2 3 12 21 16
LA Galaxy 3 3 2 11 13 15
Minnesota United 3 3 2 11 14 14
Portland 3 3 2 11 14 17
Real Salt Lake 2 1 5 11 13 10
FC Dallas 2 1 4 10 8 5
Vancouver 3 6 0 9 10 18
San Jose 2 3 2 8 13 18
Colorado 2 3 2 8 10 14
Eastern W L T Pts GF GA
Columbus 6 1 2 20 13 2
Toronto FC 5 2 3 18 16 11
Orlando City 4 2 4 16 17 12
Philadelphia 4 2 3 15 12 9
Montreal 4 3 1 13 11 9
New York City FC 4 5 0 12 8 8
New England 2 2 5 11 7 8
New York 3 4 2 11 7 10
Atlanta 3 4 2 11 8 9
D.C. United 2 4 3 9 9 13
Cincinnati 2 4 3 9 6 12
Chicago 2 5 2 8 8 14
Nashville SC 2 4 2 8 5 9
Inter Miami CF 1 6 1 4 6 11
Note: Three points for victory, one point for tie.
Saturday’s Results
Houston 2, Sporting Kansas City 1
Atlanta 1, Orlando City 1, tie
Vancouver 3, Toronto FC 2
Colorado at San Jose, late
Today’s Matches
New York City FC at D.C. United, 4 p.m.
Philadelphia at New York, 4 p.m.
Cincinnati at Columbus, 4:30 p.m.
New England at Chicago, 4:30 p.m.
Nashville at Miami, 5 p.m.
Real Salt Lake at Minnesota, 5 p.m.
Portland at Seattle, 7 p.m.
Los Angeles FC at LA Galaxy, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, September 9
FC Dallas at Minnesota, 5 p.m.
Toronto FC at Montreal, 5 p.m.
Atlanta at Miami, 5 p.m.
Houston at Colorado, 6 p.m.
Los Angeles FC at Real Salt Lake, 6:30 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS
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LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla.
Jamal Murray scored 27

points, Nikola Jokic had 26
points and 18 rebounds and
the Denver Nuggets never
trailed on the way to beating
theLosAngelesClippers 110-
101 inGame 2 of theWestern
Conference semifinal series
Saturdaynight.

GaryHarrisandPaulMill-
sap each added 13 points to
helpDenverknottheseriesat
agameapiece.

Paul George scored 22
points for the Clippers, who
got 15 from Ivica Zubac and
enduredarareoffnightoffen-
sively from Kawhi Leonard.
The two-time NBA Finals
MVP had 13 points, 10 re-
boundsandeight assists, but
shotonly4 for17.

Leonard had scored at
least 20points in 27 of his last
28playoffgames—andhadat
least 29 in all seven playoff
gamesthisseason.

TheClippers trailed by 23
and got as close as five in the
fourth quarter, but no closer.
Murray and Harris made 3-
pointers on consecutive pos-
sessions down the stretch to
helpkeeptheNuggetsontop,
and Patrick Beverley getting
ejected with a pair of techni-
calswith 1:04 left helped seal
matters.

Murray made two free
throws for the technicals,
Grant added another for a
personal thatwas called and
the lead was 11. George drib-
bled the ball off his knee on
thenextClippers’ possession
and the outcome was aca-
demic fromthere.

Denver set the tone from
the outset, starting off on a
14-2 runandeventually going
up44-23before the firstquar-
ter was even complete. Jokic
and Murray outscored the
Clippersby themselves in the
opening12minutes,26-25.

Itwas72-56at thehalf, the
Clippers’ third-largest inter-
missiondeficitof theseason.

TheClippers just couldn’t
string enough points to-
getheratenoughkeytimes.

A big stretch came in the
third quarter when Leonard
gotfouledandwenttotheline
with a chance to get theClip-
pers within 11. He missed
both free throws, Murray
made a jumper on the next
Denver possession, Millsap
scored about a minute later
and just like that Denver’s

leadwasupto83-66.
The Clippers’ best run

eventuallycameinthefourth,
with George going on a per-
sonal7-0spurttogettheClip-
perswithin91-86—thesmall-
est lead for theNuggets since
itwas7-2.

Denver immediately re-
sponded with the 10-0 run,
pushing the lead back out to
15 on a pair of free throws by
JeramiGrantwith5:22 left.
Raptors 100, Celtics 93:

Noneed foranybig shots this
time. Not the way Toronto
justkeptgettingstops.

Pascal Siakam had 23
points and 11 rebounds, Kyle
Lowryadded22pointsand11

boards and the Raptors
evened the Eastern Confer-
ence semifinal at two games
apiece.

Two days after winning
Game 3 onOGAnunoby’s 3-
pointer as time expired, the
Raptors shut down most of
Boston’s perimeter shooters
and JaylenBrown inparticu-
lar.

Serge Ibakahad 18points
off the bench on 7-of-9 shoot-
ing and Fred VanVleet fin-
ished with 17 points, six re-
bounds and six assists. The
Raptors shot only 39.5 per-
cent but believe they’ll even-
tually put their offense and
defense togetheronthesame

night.
“I thinkwe can always get

to another level. I feel like we
can always do that and obvi-
ously everyoneclickingat the
right time, and once we have
that we’re a pretty special
team,”Siakamsaid.

Jayson Tatum had 24
points and 10 rebounds for
the Celtics. They won their
first six postseason games
before dropping the last two.
KembaWalker had 15 points
andeightassists.

“Obviously,wedidn’t play
that well, I didn’t play that
well,” Brown said. “We’ve got
to bounce back and be ready
to fight.”

NUGGETS ROLL IN GAME 2
ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Nuggets’ Nikola Jokic, who had 26 points and 18 rebounds, shoots over the
Clippers’ Kawhi Leonard during the second half of Game 2 on Saturday.

MARK J. TERRILL AP

NBA REPORT

Nuggets 110, Clippers 101

Thomas Greiss stopped
16 shots and the New York
Islanders advanced to the
Eastern Conference finals
for the first time since 1993,
beating the Philadelphia
Flyers 4-0 in Game 7 of the
second-round series Sat-
urday night at Toronto.

The Islanders advanced
to face the Tampa Bay
Lightning.

Brock Nelson had a goal
and two assists, and de-
fensemen Scott Mayfield
and Andy Greene scored
3:46 apart in the first period.
Anthony Beauvillier had an
empty-netter with 6:18 left
andNewYorkbouncedback
after failing to close out the
series in losing the previous
two games in overtime.

Greiss postedhis first ca-
reer playoff shutout in his
firstGame7.Hewasmaking
his third appearance of the
series, and second start, in
place of Semyon Varlamov,
whoallowednine goals on 63
shots in losing the past two
games in overtime, includ-
ing a 5-4 double-overtime
loss inGame 6.

“It’s awesome. It’s the
guys in the room. We all
compete for eachother. It’s a
great achievement for the
whole team, for fans. I’m
happy to help,” Greiss said.
“It was an unreal game. It
was the best defensive game
I’ve seen the team play.”

Coach Barry Trotz said
hewentwithGreiss because
he was fresh, and felt Var-
lamov needed a break. In
crediting Greiss, Trotz was
impressed by the focus his
entire team showed.

“We didn’t get small by
the moment, we got big by
the moment,” Trotz said. “I

liked the fact that we recog-
nized when we’re at our
best. And when we’re at our
best, there’s a real sharp fo-
cus.”

Greiss pickedup theNew
York’s final two wins of the
series, after a 26-save outing
in a 3-2 win inGame 4.

The Islanders face a
short turnaround in having
to travel to Edmonton, Al-
berta, to face thewell-rested
Tampa Bay Lightning in a
conference final series that
opens Monday. The Light-
ninghavebeenoff since a 3-2
double-overtime win over
Boston in Game 5 on Mon-
day.

It’s the third meeting be-
tween the two teams, with
TampaBaywinning thepre-
vious two in five games, in-
cluding a second-round se-
ries in 2016.

The Flyers ran out of gas
in a game they fell behind
3-0, which led to coach Alain
Vigneault pulling Carter
Hart for an extra attacker
with seven minutes remain-
ing. Hart stopped 22 shots.

Vegas’ Reaves suspended
Golden Knights forward

Ryan Reaves will miss the
opener of Western Confer-
ence final against Dallas af-
ter the NHL suspended him
agame for an illegal check to
the head of Vancouver’s Ty-
lerMotte.

Reaves hit Motte in the
jaw with a check late in the
second period of Game 7 on
Friday night and was penal-
ized and ejected. The league
suspendedhimSaturday for
Game 1 after a hit it consid-
ered avoidable but not in-
tentional.

NHL REPORT

ISLES BOUND FOR
EASTERN FINALS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

New York’s Brock Nelson scores a goal on Philadel-
phia goalie Carter Hart in the second period.

ELSA GETTY IMAGES

Islanders 4, Flyers 0

On a day of mixed feel-
ings for the home nation,
rookieNans Peterswon the
eighth stage of the Tour de
France following a long
breakaway in the Pyrenees,
while fellow Frenchman
ThibautPinot sawhishopes
ofwinning the race vanish.

Peters was part of a
group of 13 riders who broke
away Saturday in the early
stages of the 141-kilometer
(87.5-mile) stage featuring
three punishing ascents to
the townofLoudenvielle.

Peters and IlnurZakarin
moved away from their
breakaway companions in
the grueling Port de Bales
climb. The Frenchman then
used his downhill abilities to
drop his Russian rival in the
descent and never looked
back.

“It’s crazy for my first
Tour,” saidPeters,who rides
for French outfit AG2R-La
Mondiale. “I realized he was
really bad in the downhill, I
playedonmystrengths.”

Yellow jersey holder Ad-
am Yates and other Tour
contenders, including de-

fending champion Egan
Bernal and favorite Primoz
Roglic, crossed the finish
line 6 minutes, 40 seconds
later.

Yates came under a se-
riesofattacks
in the final
climb, theCol
de Peyre-
sourde, but
hung on to
the overall
lead after
Roglic did
not seem in-
terested in

taking the coveted shirt this
early in the race. Roglic re-
sponded to every attack in
the last 4 kilometers and
gavethe impressionhecould
have gone solo.

Overall, Yates has a
three-second lead over
Roglic, with Frenchman
GuillaumeMartin complet-
ing the podium six seconds
further back.

The stage destroyed
Pinot, who cracked in the
Port de Bales. Riding at the
back with other contenders,
Pinot was dropped in the

day’s secondascent.

Soccer
Kylian Mbappe and Ra-

heem Sterling have started
their new seasons a lot bet-
ter than they finished their
last. With an individual goal
that combined fortune and
inspired impudence,
Mbappe earnedFrance a 1-0
win at Sweden in the Na-
tionsLeague.

Earlier, Sterling con-
verted a penalty in second-
half stoppage time to give
England a 1-0 victory at Ice-
land in their first meeting
since the tiny Nordic na-
tion’s shocking win at the
European Championship
four years ago.

•Midge Purce scored in
stoppage time to give Sky
Blue a 2-1 victory over the
Washington Spirit in the
opening game of the Na-
tional Women’s Soccer
League fall series.

•MauroManotas scored
onheader in the85thminute
and the host Houston
DynamobeatSportingKan-
sas City 2-1 in MLS action.

The Dynamo (3-2-4) have a
four-match undefeated
streak, outscoring oppo-
nents 10-3. Sporting KC (5-
3-2) iswinless in its last four.

• Adam Jahn scored on
header in the final minutes
of second-half stoppage
time to give Atlanta United
(3-4-2) a 1-1 MLS draw with
OrlandoCity (4-2-4).

• TheNewYorkRedBulls
of MLS promoted Bradley
Carnell to interim head
coach.

WNBA
DeWannaBonnerscored

26 points andAlyssa Thom-
asandBrionnaJonesadded
20eachto leadtheConnecti-
cut Sun (9-10) to a 96-77 vic-
tory over the Indiana Fever
(5-14) atBradenton, Fla.

• Skylar Diggins-Smith
scored a season-high 30
points and Phoenix (12-7)
beat New York (2-16), 83-67,
for its sixth straight victory.

• A’jaWilson scored 13 of
her 21 points in the second
half to help Las Vegas (14-4)
beatAtlanta (5-14), 89-79.

U-T NEWS SERVICES

DIGEST

PETERS WINS STAGE IN PYRENEES, PINOT DONE

Nans
Peters

about his belief in higher ed-
ucation…“youknow,6-8,6-9,
6-10.”

Told at his introductory
newsconferencethathe’dbe
mayor if hewon 10 games, he
quipped: “Let me be gover-
nor, I’llwin12.”

“If I’dcomehereandbeen
veryseriousandsat inmyof-
fice here and didn’t speak,”
Gaines told the San Diego
Reader in 1983, “then
(SDSU)wouldhavehad just
another program. But with
mebeing a colorful coach, or
however you might want to
put it, I think that helped
this programa lot. You can’t
buy the kind of recognition
wegainedby that.”

The starting point guard
for his first three seasons
wasabaseball playernamed
TonyGwynn,who still ranks
as the school’s career assist
leader. His biggest recruit,
though, wasMichael Cage, a
6-foot-9 power forward from
West Memphis High in Ar-
kansas who picked the
Aztecs over the likes of Ken-
tucky, Louisville and Mem-
phisandbecamea first team
All-American.

But Gaines was limited
by facilities (his office was a
cramped trailer next to
Peterson Gym) and re-
sources (the program’s
$300,000 budget was couch
change compared with col-
lege basketball’s blue
bloods).

In an interviewwith free-
lance journalist Rob Miech
in 2018 for a story in the
Union-Tribune, Gaines pre-
dicted he would have won
three NCAA titles with Vie-
jasArenaafter itwasbuilt.

“If I had that (building),
Woooo,” he said. “I came so
close to getting big-time ball
players. I woulda gotten
themifwehadthe facilities.”

Gaines wound up with a
112-117 record in eight sea-
sons as Aztecs coach, the
fourth-most victories in
schoolhistory.

“I knewSmokey fromour
Midwest days, when he was
in Detroit,” Fisher said in a
statement released by
SDSU.“Iwatchedfromadis-
tance as he developed some
great teams at San Diego

State led by the likes of
Michael Cage and Tony
Gwynn. He was a man who
lovedhisprofessionandgen-
uinely cared about people.
He followed the Aztecs long
after his coaching days
ended and was proud of
what San Diego State ac-
complished. He will be
fondly remembered by all of
us that were fortunate
enoughtoknowhim.”

Gaines grew up in inner-
cityDetroit, one of nine chil-
dren predominantly raised
by his mother, a house-
keeper who, he once said,
made$5aday.Hewasraised
during the Motown era and
told people he once dated
Detroit singer Diana Ross.
With few opportunities for
Black basketball players at
higher-profile universities,
heattendedLeMoyne-Owen
College, an HBCU in Mem-
phis. He left as its all-time
leading scorer and later be-
cametheschool’s firstplayer
tohavehisnumber retired.

He was a sixth-round
draft pick by his hometown
Detroit Pistons but opted to
attend a tryout camp for the
Harlem Globetrotters, with
117 players vying for four
spots. He was selected and
traveled to more than 60
countriesover thenextyear.

He spent four years with
the Globetrotters, and in
2006hebecamethe24thper-
son inducted into their “Leg-
endsRing.”

He played the next sea-
sonwith theKentuckyColo-
nelsof theAmericanBasket-
ball Association, then the ri-
val league of the NBA. Fol-
lowing that, he worked as a
furniture salesman and got
his master’s degree at East-
ernMichigan University be-
fore returning to basketball
asahighschool coach.

After SDSU, Gaines
briefly coached the San Di-
egoStingrays in the Interna-
tional Basketball League,
worked as a scout for the
NBA’s Denver Nuggets and
ran a Mission Valley night-
club called “Smokey’s.” He
returned to LeMoyne-Owen
asbasketball coachandath-
letic director from 2005-08,
then spent four years as ath-
letic director for Memphis
CitySchoolsbefore retiring.

mark.zeigler@sduniontribune.com

SMOKEY
FROM D1

thewinner-take-all race.
“ImetwithmyteamandI

told them at the end of this
10 weeks someone will be
holding the championship
trophy. Why not us?” said
BradKeselowski. “Wecando
it justaswell asanybodyand
I’m ready for that chal-
lenge.”

The field consists of six
former champions including
Kyle Busch, the current
holder of the Bill France

Kevin Harvick and
DennyHamlin are expected
to race head-to-head for the
NASCARCup titlewhen the
10-weekplayoff seriesbegins
today at Darlington Race-
way.

The duo heads to the
South Carolina track with a
combined 13 regular-season
wins between them — they
each won a race at Darling-
ton in May when racing re-
sumed during the co-
ronavirus pandemic — and
they’ve accumulated
enough playoff points to
practically coast into the
championship-deciding fi-
nale. That theoretically
leaves the 14 other drivers
racing for just two spots in

Cup. Busch is a two-time
Cupchampionbuthashada
terrible 2020 by his stand-
ards and is still seeking his
firstwinof the season.

“Certainly we’re not a ti-
tle front-runner, we’re not a
favorite,” Busch said. “We
are on the bottom of the
spectrum and we’re on the
outside looking in.”

At stake is a winning
streak of at least one victory
a year since his 2005 rookie
season, a source of pride for
Buschandonehis JoeGibbs
Racing teamdoesn’twant to
end.

“It’s a 16-year investment
that we’ve placed on being
able to win a race in 16 con-
secutive seasons, so hope-
fullywecankeepthatgoing,”
Busch said. “This year has

definitely been one of the
biggest tests I feel like I’ve
been through.”

Jones wins late
Brandon Jones swept

past leadersRoss Chastain
and Hamlin two laps from
the end to take the Xfinity
Series event at Darlington
RacewayonSaturday.

Jones looked like he’d
simply be a spectator to the
up-front battle over the final
20 laps between Chastain
andHamlin,whohadmoved
up from starting last to con-
tend for the victory.

Hamlin had cleared
Chastain two laps from the
endwhen Chastain bumped
him from behind, opening
thingsup forJones toslide in
front.

MOTORSPORTS REPORT

EVERYONE CHASING TOP TWO IN PLAYOFFS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NASCAR
Southern 500

Today: 3 p.m., Darlington
(S.C.) Raceway

On the air: NBCSN
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ACROSS

1. Jam
ingredient

3. ‘30s-’90s car
parts catalog
(1,1,7)

8. “Smokey and
the Bandit”
trucker

9. ‘32 Ford,
slangily

10. Vintage
vehicle
rebuilder

11. City street
layout,
sometimes

13. Fully
optioned

15. Harry
Potter
flying Ford

18. Fishtail,
for example

19. Catera
and Cimarron
brand

22. Sporty ‘89-’97
Ford coupe

23. Georgia’s ____
Motor
Speedway

24. Tech’s
diagnostic
devices (4,5)

25. “Cheers”
‘Vette driver
Malone

DOWN

1. Valvoline
and Pennzoil
rival

2. Retractable
items,
sometimes

3. Jeep owners’
gathering

4. Snowplow
season

5. Famous 500
mile race

6. Shifter’s N

7. Triangular
sign

12. Oval tracks’
middles

14. “Grand
Canyon State”
tags home

16. ‘89-’95
Plymouth
mid-size

17. ‘80s IROC Z
model

18. Grippy
tire tread
slits

20. Road
markings

21. Parking lot
damage
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Toyota dips a cautious
toe into the electric-vehicle
pool—again—with the
capable 2021RAV4Prime
plug-in hybrid that just
went on sale. Jump in. The
electrons are fine.

As brands likeAudi,
Cadillac, GMC, Ford and
Volkswagen dive into the
market for all-electric vehi-
cles, Toyota instead contin-
ues to refine and improve
the hybrid technology that
powered itsmassive sales
surge in the early 2000s. The
other giants see hybrids
largely as a rest stop on the
highway toward a future of
100% electric vehicles—a
nice place to stretch your
legs, with hybrids now
receding in the rearview.
Toyota is enjoying a picnic
there, confident it’ll catch
up later.

For those of youwho
don’t followEV technology,
theworld’s automakers
have largely split into two
camps as theywork to
reduce petroleumcon-
sumption and greenhouse
gases:

Some, led byToyota,
continue to invest heavily
developing newhybrids,
vehicles that have both a
gasoline engine and electric
motors and batteries. Plug-
in hybrids, like theRAV4
Prime, get a bigger battery
you can charge froman
outlet to drive farther on
electricity before you start
burning gasoline. (Toyota
has one vehicle powered by
a hydrogen fuel cell, but it’s
an asterisk in a conversa-
tion about currently avail-
able technologies.)Other
automakers havemoved on
to electric vehicles powered
solely by batteries. Battery
electric vehicles—BEVs to
auto execswho can turn
anything into an acronym
—don’t have a gasoline
engine. They run purely on
electricity, froma charging
station or regular house-
hold current, though the
latter takes 12 hours for a
full charge.

Plug-in hybrids—
PHEVS, don’t ya know?—
like theRAV4Prime are a
midpoint between conven-

tional hybrids andEVs.
Their batteries are big
enough to go farther on
electricity alone—42miles
in theRAV4Prime, a dis-
tance that coversmany
people’s daily need. The
gasoline engine kicks in for
longer trips, or when charg-
ing from the regular power
grid isn’t available.

TheRAV4Prime is Toyo-
ta’s second plug-in. The
first, the Prius Prime, en-
joyedmodest success, with
a correspondinglymodest
25-mile battery range.

Toyota is developing
BEVs, but conservatively, as
is its wont.

Driving impressions
TheRAV4Prime is one

of Toyota’s quickest vehi-
cles. Its 5.7-second 0-60mph
time is tops amongToyota’s
four-doormodels. That’s
thanks to 302 total horse-
power from its gasoline
engine and electricmotors.
That’s 99 hpmore than the
gasoline-onlyRAV4. The
Prime also hasmore torque

than the gasolinemodel,
thoughToyota doesn’t
provide a specific figure on
the grounds that it’s hard to
figure out because of the
complex interaction be-
tween gasoline engine and
electricmotors.

TheRAV4 is Toyota’s
best-selling vehicle in the
U.S. by awidemargin, and
the country’s top selling
nonpickup, so the Prime is
kind of a big deal. Accelera-
tion is strong, either in
battery-only EVmode or
using hybrid powerwhen
the engine andmotorswork
together seamlessly.

The steering is respon-
sive and the brakes feel
natural and are easy to
modulate as they perform
the complex ballet of com-
bining conventional brakes
and the electricity produc-
ing regenerative braking
that keeps the battery able
to boost power and fuel
economy after the all-elec-
tric range is exhausted.

The batteries andmo-
tors add about 810 pounds

to theweight of awell-
equippedmodel like the
XSEPremium I tested.
Luggage space behind the
rear seat decreases about 4
cubic feet tomake room for
the batteries, but remains
useful at 33.4 cubic feet with
the large sun roof.

In addition to its 42-mile
EV range, theRAV4Prime
gets anEPA rating of 54
mpg in combined city/
highway driving using the
gasoline engine. A compli-
catedmeasure that aims to
compare carbon emissions
in all-EVmode to a tradi-
tional internal combustion
engine checks in at a pretty
good 133MPGe.

A full chargewill take 2.5
hours at 240vwith the
optional 6.6kW fast charger.
A 3.3kWcharger is stand-
ard.

TheRAV4Prime is
comfortable and roomy,
despite sacrificing a few
cubic feet of cargo space to
add batteries.Head and leg
roomare good.

The interior ofmy top-

of-the-line test carwas
trimmed in soft blackmate-
rials with red accent stitch-
ing. The controls were easy

to use, traditional buttons
and dials and a 9-inch touch
screen.

Electric vehicles are
required to emit a sound to
alert pedestrians to their
presence. Automakers are
experimentingwith differ-
ent tones.

Toyota settled on a
whale-song-in-distress note
for theRAV4Prime.Maybe
it’ll grow on you.

How much?
Prices for theRAV4

Prime start at $38,100 for an
SEmodel. All Primes come
with a 2.5L engine and a
hybrid system that uses an
electric rear axle to deliver
all-wheel drive. A contin-
uously variable transmis-
sion is standard.

The upper trim level is
XSE. It starts at $41,425. I
tested a loadedRAV4Prime
XSEwith theweather and
audio premiumpackage. It
stickered at $47,185.

Phelan writes for Tribune News
Service.

Toyota snubs electric
vehicle trend with
another new hybrid
BYMARK PHELAN

MAGROUND

REVIEW

PLUG-IN PRIME
2021 Toyota
RAV4 Prime

Base price: $38,100. RAV4
Prime XSE Premium as
tested: $47,185 (excluding
destination charges)

Power: 2.5L gasoline en-
gine, hybrid system with
electrically powered rear
axle

Transmission: Contin-
uously variable automatic

EPA fuel rating: 42-mile EV
range, 54 mpg combined
city/highway with gasoline
engine, 133 MPGe

Wheelbase: 105.9 inches

Length: 180.9 inches

Width: 73 inches

Height: 67.2 inches

The 2021 Toyota RAV4 Prime can travel 42 miles on a single charge before the gasoline engine kicks in.

Car Calendar
Sept. 11: Barona Friday Night Street
Legal Drags, 5-11 p.m. Barona 8th Mile,
1750 Wildcat Canyon Road, Lakeside.
Spectators $10, kids 10 and under free.
Info: baronadrags.com or (619) 607-
5449.

Sept 12: Summit Race Series Test and
Tune, 4-10 p.m. Barona 8th Mile, 1750
Wildcat Canyon Road, Lakeside. Specta-
tors $15, kids 11-17 $10, kids 10 and
under free. Info: baronadrags.com or
(619) 607-5449.

Sept 13: Summit Race Series Test and
Tune, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Barona 8th Mile,
1750 Wildcat Canyon Road, Lakeside.
Spectators $15, kids 11-17 $10, kids 10
and under free. Info: baronadrags.com
or (619) 607-5449.

Car Clubs
The North Coast Vettes, an all-Corvette
car club, meets the first Tuesday of
each month at The Green Dragon Tavern
& Museum, 6115 Paseo del Norte, Carls-
bad. Visitors are welcome. Proper social
distancing and dining protocols will be
practiced. Dinner at 5:30 p.m., business
meeting at 6:30 p.m. Call (619) 701-
5408 for more information.

Send listings to carcalendar@
sduniontribune.com.

Dear Car Talk:
Acasual lookat traffic shows you that almost all cars are

either gray, blackorwhite—witha few redvehicles sprin-
kled in.OK, somepeople call their gray cars “silver,” butwe
knowbetter.

Mysecondcarwasa two-tonecopperandcream1956Bel
Air.A lateronewasa two-toneBuickRegal.Such imaginative
color combinationswere the ruleasmuchas theexception.

Whathappened?Whyare our colors soboring and
washedout?Are themanufacturers cheap, or have they lost
their imagination?

—Paul

I’mactually colorblind,
Paul. Sonoone’s listened to
aword I say about car colors
since that time I camehome
withapurpleAMCPacer in
1976.Theanswer is fashion.
Fashion is something that’s
so ridiculous thatwehave to
throw it out every six
months and start all over.

Andwhen it comes to
less expensivepurchases,
somepeople can throwstuff
out every sixmonths.You
canbuyapowder-blue

leisure suitwithwhitepip-
ing onedaybecause it
seems fashionable.And
then, sixmonths later,when
you realize you lookbad, you
can leave it in the closet and
gobuy something else.

But aswegoup the
expense ladder, people tend
to getmore conservative. So
youmight takea chanceon
a loud shirt for $50 and see
howyou like it over time,
figuring you canalways stop
wearing it.Butwhenyou’re

buyingahouse or a car,
you’re likely to feelmore
risk-averse.

You’dhate to spend
$30,000 onanewcar and
decide it looks ridiculous six
months fromnow,with 78
months of payments still to
make. Sopeople tend to
stickwith (a)muted colors
and (b) colors that lots of
otherpeoplehavealready
chosen, because thatmakes
them feel that they’remak-
inga safe choice. Safety in
numbers, right?Wecan’t all
look ridiculous.

The truth is, if people
wanted tobuy limegreen
cars, the carmakerswould
behappy topaint themthat
color. It’smore or less the
same to them in termsof
cost.Butwhat theydon’t
want is a limegreen car
sitting on the lot for two
yearswaiting for a color
blindbuyer likeme to think

it’s gray.
Still, you can find some

fringe colors out there.You
justmighthave to special
order them.Dodge, in fact,
makes aDay-Glo limegreen
Charger.Hondamakes a
bright orangeFit. You can
get aFordTransitConnect
in school bus yellow.You
canorder your JeepRene-
gade inmetallic aqua.And
youcanget prettymuchany
Mini youwant in two-tone
paint.

As forme, I drive a “sil-
ver” car.But inmycloset,
justwaiting for it to come
back into fashion, I have a
spectacular, double-breas-
ted, pin-striped suit. Any
daynow it’s going tobe
stylish again. I just have to
hope it’s actually black, and
notdarkpurple.

Post questions online at
CarTalk.com.

CLICK AND CLACK RAY MAG L I OZ Z I

Black, white, gray: What’s with all the boring car colors?

General Motors and Honda are
moving toward an alliance in North
America to share vehicle development
and technology costs as the industry
moves toward electric and autono-
mous vehicles.

The nonbinding memorandum of
understandingwas announcedThurs-
day, and the companies say they plan
to share vehicle underpinnings as well
as engines and transmissions.

It’s another sign of increasing con-
solidation in the automotive business
as companies facehuge capital outlays
to develop current products as well
battery-powered and self-driving vehi-
cles.

“The auto industry has a long his-
tory of being pressured by costs and
lower (profit) margins,” said Edward
Jones analyst Jeff Windau. “They’re
trying to get to the other side here on
an expensive vehicle development
process, andbeingable todothatasef-
ficiently aspossible.”

No details were given on what vehi-
cleswouldbedeveloped jointly, but the
companies said in a statement that
planning work will start immediately
and include vehicles powered by both
electricityand internalcombustionen-
gines. Engineering work would begin
early next year. They also will cooper-

ate onmanufacturing, parts purchas-
ing, researchandconnected services.

Earlier this year, crosstown rival
Ford finalized a similar deal with Ger-
many’s Volkswagen, while Italian-
American automaker Fiat Chrysler is
headingtowardamergerwithFrance’s
PSAPeugeot early in 2021.

In theGM-Honda deal, the compa-
nies say they’ll collaborate on a “range
of vehicles sold under each company’s
distinct brands.”

The announcement builds on work
the companies have been doing jointly
on electric and hydrogen fuel cell vehi-
cles, as well as an autonomous vehicle.
In April the companies announced
they would jointly develop two electric
vehicles for Honda based on GM’s
global electric vehicle platform. Win-
dau said the fuel cell work started in
2013, so it’s no surprise that the co-
operationwouldbebroadened.

“The alliance will help both compa-
nies accelerate investment in future
mobility innovationby freeingupaddi-
tional resources,“ GMPresidentMark
Reuss said Thursday in a statement.
He said the companies would get “sig-
nificant synergies” in developing vehi-
cles.

Thealliancewouldbegovernedbya
joint committee of senior executives
from both companies, the statement
said.

HONDA, GM SIGN DEAL TO WORK TOGETHER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SUN
DAY
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1625 Auto Park Way, Escondido, CA 92029 • www.jackpowell.com • 760.743.3327

2020 JEEP
COMPASS LATITUDE SUV
W/ UCONNECT 4 W/7" DISPLAY, POWER DRIVER SEAT, PREMIUMWHEELS,
PARKVIEW REAR BACK-UP CAMERA, REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY AND MORE!

2020 RAM
1500 “BIG HORN” CREW CAB
W/UCONNECT®W/5"DISPLAY, INTEGRATEDVOICECOMMANDWITHBLUETOOTH®,
CLASS IIIBUMPERHITCH7–PINWIRINGHARNESS,PARKVIEW®REARBACK–UP
CAMERAANDMORE!

2020 CHRYSLER
PACIFICA TOURING
W/3RD–ROWSTOW‘NGO®SEATSWITHEASYTILT,8-WAYPOWERSEATS,APPLECARPLAY,
UCONNECT4W/7"DISPLAY,BLIND–SPOTANDREARCROSS–PATHDETECTIONANDMORE!

NEW2020 RAM
2500 LARAMIE CREW CAB 4X4
W/ 6.7L V8 DIESEL LEATHER UCONNECT® 12–INCHWITH
NAVIGATION, REMOTE START, 5TH WHEEL / GOOSENECK
TOWING PREP, TRAILER SWAY DAMPING LONG BED, 4X4.

NEW2019 RAM
RAM 1500 EXPRESS 4DR
5.7–LITERV8HEMI®MDSVVTENGINE,TRAILER–TOWGROUP,SPRAY–IN
BEDLINER,UCONNECT4C’8.4INTOUCHSCREENDISPLAY,REMOTEKEYLESS
ENTRY,EXPRESSBLACKACCENTPACKAGEANDMORE

$4,888 Customer Cash Down. $4,000 Rebates. California BC Lease 2,750.00. Chrysler Capital 2020 Bonus Cash 750.00. 2020 Returning Lessee (EP Eligible) 500.00.
10k a year

$4,888 Customer Cash Down. $3,250 rebates. California BC Lease Cash 1,000.00. Chrysler Capital 2020 Bonus Cash 500.00. 3XRam Bonus Cash Coupon September 750.00. 2020 Returning
Lessee (EP Eligible) 500.00. California 2020 Bonus Cash 500.00

$7,750 OFFMSRPJack Powell Discount. $2,250 REBATES. 2020 Returning Lessee 500.00. Ram HD Engine Bonus Cash 750.00. 4x Ram Bonus Cash Coupon
September 1000.00.MSRP 71,810

$3,900 Jack Powell Discount, $7,000 REBATES , California BC Retail Consumer Cash $2,000, California Non-Prime Retail Bonus Cash $750, Chrysler Capital 2019 Bonus Cash $1,000, 4XRam
Bonus Cash Coupon September $1000, California 2019 Retail Bonus Cash $750, 2019 Returning Lessee $500, California 2019 Bonus Cash 1,000, MSRP 43,390

1 ATTHIS PRICE: VIN#3C4NJCBB0LT169445,Stock#20321

1 ATTHIS SAVINGS: VIN#1C6RREFG4LN333718,Stock#20649

1 ATTHIS SAVINGS: VIN:3C6UR5KL4LG174852,Stock#2051 ATTHIS PRICE: VIN# 1C6RR6FT2KS730900,STK#91538

$10,000

$29,900

BUY NOWFOR

BUY NOWFOR

OFF
MSRP!!OFF

MSRP!!

552

!

KEYLESS ENTRY AND MORE!

**EMPLOYEEPRICINGFORALLNEWCHRYSLERPACIFICAGASANDHYBRIDS!

1 ATTHIS LEASE: VIN# 1C4PJLDB9LD561223,STK#202

$268
LEASE FOR

MSRP 33,740. $3,000 Jack Powell Discount. $5,750 Rebates. National Retail Consumer Cash 2,000.00. National 2020 Non-Prime Retail Bonus Cash 750.00. Chrysler
Capital 2020 Bonus 750.00. National 2020 Retail Bonus Cash 750.00. Labor Day Retail Bonus Cash 1,000.00. 2020 Returning Lessee (EP Eligible) 500.00

PER MONTH
+ TAX FOR
36 MONTHS!!

OR0%APR FINANCING
FOR 72 MONTHS!!

+0%FINANCING
FOR 36 MONTHS!!

+TAX LIC
AND GOVT
FEES

1 ATTHIS SAVINGS: VIN#2C4RC1FG4LR113436,STK#20063
$3,485 Jack Powell Discount. $3,500 REBATES. National Retail Consumer Cash $2,000. Labor Day Retail Bonus Cash $1,000.00. National 2020 Non-Prime Retail Bonus Cash
$250.2020 Returning Lessee $250

OR0%APR FINANCING
FOR 72 MONTHS!! + NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS!!

$268
LEASE FOR

OR0%FINANCING
FOR 72 MONTHS
& NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS

OR0%FINANCING
FOR 36 MONTHS & NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS

OR0%FINANCING
FOR 36 MONTHS
& NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS

OR0%FINANCING
FOR 72 MONTHS

& NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS

OR0%FINANCING
FOR 48 MONTHS &
NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DA

OR0%FINANCING
FOR 72 MONTHS
& NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 D

+ TAX FOR
36 MONTHS

2020 JEEPWRANGLER UNLIMITED
SPORT “S” HARD-TOP
“GOOGLE ANDROID AUTO™ APPLE CARPLAY®, REAR BACK-UP CAMERA, 8 SPEAKER
AUDIO, PUSH BUTTON START, ALL SEASON TIRES AND MORE!”

$5,888 Customer Cash Down, 10k a year
1 ATTHIS PRICE: VIN# 1C4HJXDN1LW165975,Stock#20124

2020 JEEP
GLADIATOR RUBICON 4X4
W/ UCONNECT 8.4IN TOUCHSCREEN GPS NAVIGATION, APPLE CARPLAY, PREMIUM
LED LIGHTING GROUP, JEEP® ACTIVE SAFETY GROUP, BODY COLOR FREEDOM
HARDTOP, SPRAY-IN BEDLINER AND MUCH MORE!!

1 ATTHIS SAVINGS: VIN:1C6JJTBG8LL178665,Stock#:20360
$6,000 Jack Powell Discount.MSRP $57,975

$6,000
BUY NOWFOR

OFF
MSRP!

+0%FINANCING
FOR 36 MONTHS!!

2020 JEEP
GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO ‘E’
W/18’ PREMIUMWHEEL, UCONNECT® 4C NAVWITH 8.4–INCH DISPLAY, BRIGHT
SIDE ROOF RAILS, 4G LTE WI–FI HOT SPOT APPLE CARPLAY AND MORE!

S
1 ATTHIS LEASE: VIN# 1C4RJEAG1LC280978,STK#20596

$198

$148

$27,900

SAVEOVER
25%OFFMSRP

LEASE FOR

$4,888 Customer Cash Down. $5,250 REBATES. California BC Lease Cash 500.00. Grand Cherokee Lease Loyalty Bonus Cash $1,500.00. California Chrysler Capital
2020 Bonus Cash $500.00. Chrysler Capital 2020 Bonus Cash $1,000.00. 2020 Returning Lessee $500.00. California 2020 Bonus Cash $1,250

PER MONTH
+ TAX FOR
42 MONTHS!!

PER MONTH
+ TAX FOR
36 MONTHS!!

+TAXLICANDGOVTFEES

OR0%FINANCING
FOR 72 MONTHS
& NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS

$189
LEASE FOR

PER MONTH
+ TAX FOR
36 MONTHS!!

NEW2020 JEEP
RENEGADE ALTITUDE 4WD
W/ REMOTE START PACKAGE, KEYLESS ENTRY PANIC ALARM, PREMIUM BLACK
WHEELS, POWER SEAT, UCONNECT 4W/7" DISPLAY, APPLE CAR PLAY, PARKVIEW®
REAR BACK–UP CAMERA

2020 JEEP
GRAND CHEROKEE 4X4
W/ UCONNECT®4 7IN DISPLAY, DUAL ZONE A/C, BACKUP CAMERA,
PREMIUM SPEAKERS, APPLE CARPLAY® GOOGLE ANDROID AUTO™ AND MORE!

NEW2019 JEEP
CHEROKEE LIMITED SUV
W/ UCONNECT® 4C NAVWITH 8.4" DISPLAY, PREMIUM LEATHER SEATS, POWER
SEATS, PREMIUMWHEELS, PREMIUM ALPINE AUDIO SYSTEM AND MORE!

$3,888 Customer Cash Down. $5,000 Rebates. Chrysler Capital 2020 Bonus Cash 750.00. 2020 Returning Lessee (EP Eligible) 500.00. National 2020 Lease Cash 2,750.00.
California 2020 Bonus Cash 1,000.00. 10k year lease

1,680 Jack Powell Discount. 8,000 Rebates. 2020 National Retail Consumer Cash 2,750.00. California Chrysler Capital 2020 Bonus Cash 500.00. Chrysler Capital 2020
Bonus Cash 1,000.00. California 2020 Retail Bonus 2,000.00. 2020 Returning Lessee (EP Eligible) 500.00. California 2020 Bonus Cash 1,250.00.MSRP $37,580

1 ATTHIS SPECIAL: VIN#ZACNJBBB3LPL64552,STK#2070

1 ATTHIS SPECIAL: VIN# 1C4RJEAG1LC280981,STK#20

LEASE
FOR

BUY NOWFOR AND SAV
25%OFF

AND
SAVE O
20%OF
MSRP

OR0%FINANCING
FOR 36 MONTHS &
NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 D

NEW2019 DODGE
CHALLENGER R/T
5.7LV8HEMI, NAVIGATION, PLUSPACKAGE&BLACKTOPBLACKOUTPACKAGE, DRIVER
CONVENIENCEGROUP!!

1 ATTHIS LEASE SPECIAL: Stock#91398,VIN#2C3CDZBT7KH719570

$348
LEASE FOR

$4,888 CUSTOMER CASH DOWN. $2,750 REBATE. California BC Lease Cash $2,250.00. Returning Lessee $500.00

PER MONTH
+ TAX FOR
36 MONTHS!!

DAYS
CDZBT7KH719570

2020 DODGE
CHARGER SXT
W/BLACK TOP PKGW/20” BLACK NOISEL WHEELS, SPORT SUSPENSION,
PREMIUM SPEAKERS, APPLE CARPLAY® GOOGLE ANDROID AUTO™ AND MORE!

1 ATTHIS SPECIAL: STK20804,VIN 2C3CDXBG2LH176606
$1,630 Jack Powell Discount. 6,170 Rebates. National Retail Consumer Cash 20CL1 2,920.00. National 2020 Non-Prime Retail Bonus Cash 250.00. Returning Lessee
(EP Eligible) 500.00. California 2020 Bonus Cash 1,500.00. Labor Day Bonus Cash 1,000.00.MSRP $32,785

OVER
FF

OR 1.9% FINANCING
FOR 60MONTHS!!

OR0%FINANCING
FOR 72 MONTHS!!
+ NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS

$24,900
+TAXLICANDGOVTFEES

BUY NOWFOR

2020 DODGE
DURANGO SXT
W/ 3RD–ROW SEATS EASY TILT, 3–ZONE AUTOMATIC TEMP CONTROL, APPLE CAR
PLAY, UCONNECT 4 W/7” DISPLAY, PARKVIEW® REAR BACK–UP CAMERA AND MORE!

1 ATTHIS SPECIAL: VIN# 1C4RDHAGXKC836289,Stock#9
$3,035 Jack Powell Discount

1281

$29,900
BUY NOWFOR

+TAX LIC
AND GOVT
FEES

NEW2019 DODGE
DODGE JOURNEY GT BLACK TOP AWD
W/8.4–INCHTOUCHSCREENDISPLAY,POWERDRIVERSEAT,PREMIUMWHEELS,PARKVIEWREAR
BACK-UPCAMERA,HIGH–PERFORMANCESUSPENSION,REMOTEKEYLESSENTRYANDMORE!

1 ATTHIS LEASE SPECIAL: VIN#3C4PDDEG3KT838044,STK#9116
$2,269 Jack Powell Discount. $9,000 REBATES. Chrysler Capital 2019 Bonus Cash 1000.00. 2019 Retail Consumer Cash 2,000.00. 2019 Retail Bonus Cash 3500.00.
2019 Retail Non- Prime Bonus Cash 1250.00. CCAP Non- Prime Retail Bonus Cash 750.00. 2019 Returning Lessee 500. 10k a year

63
ail Consumer Cash 2 000 00 2019 Retail Bonus Cash 3500 00

2020 DODGE
CHARGER HELLCAT WIDEBODY
6.2LV8HEMI SUPERCHARGED! , NAVIGATION, TECHNOLOGYGROUP, HARMONKARDON
SOUND, HEATED/COOLEDSEATS, PERFORMANCESUSPENSION, 20INWHEELSAHDMUCH
MORE!! LOADED!!

1 ATTHIS LEASE: VIN#2C3CDXL90LH140994,STK#20538

$688
LEASE FOR

$7,888 CUSTOMER CASH DOWN, 10K AYEAR

PER MONTH
+ TAX FOR
36 MONTHS!!

S!!
0538

S

2020 R t i L (EP Eli ibl ) 500 00 N ti l 2020 L C h 2 750 00
03

AYS
50 00 California Chrysler Capital 2020 Bonus Cash 500 00 Chrysler Capital 2020
0366

AVE OVER
F MSRP

E!

NTS FOR 90 DAYS!!

211
mer Cash 2 000 00 National 2020 Non Prime Retail Bonus Cash 750 00 Chrysler

DAYS

NE AUDIO SYSTEM AND MORE!

BUY NOWAND SAVE OVER

25%

MUCH MORE!!

tock#:20360

!!

OR 1.9%APR FINANCING
FOR 60MONTHS!!
+ NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS!!

BUY NOWAND SAVE OVER

30% OFF
MSRP!!
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I
n the wings, in backstages, in sound booths and in dressing rooms are stage managers, sound
designers, makeup artists, costumers and music arrangers. Since March, we have been telling
the stories of actors and singers andartistic directors—peoplewhosenamesoftenappearprom-
inently in programs and get the lion’s share of the spotlight. The International Alliance of Theat-
rical Stage Employees estimates that as many as 95 percent of its members — about 135,000
people — have lost their jobs due to COVID-19. This Labor Day weekend, we focus on the people
behind the scenes — people who quietly do their work, often in the shadows and in the dark.
Here, in the light, are the stagehands, and these are their pandemic stories.SEEPAGESE2-E7

F A C E S O F T H E A R T S S H U T D O W N

THE

Stagehands
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$877.8BILLION
Howmuch the arts and culture sector contributed to the nation’s gross domestic product in 2017

Two new books pay homage to singer Odetta’s life and legacy. E8 Artisan villages thrive on creative spirit in Michoacán, Mexico. E11BOOKS TRAVEL
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$12.5BILLION
As of Aug. 24, financial
losses to nonprofit arts and
cultural organizations in
the United States
Source: Americans for the Arts
(findings based on 17,900 survey responses)
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W
hen the pandemic began inmid-
March, Laura Zingle thought she’d
better keep a running list of which
jobs were still happening and which

jobs were canceled. As a freelance stagemanager for
various arts organizations around town, she had
enough jobs to keep her busy through the spring. ■ “I
had all these things lined up,” recalled Zingle, a 39-
year-oldmother of two who, formost of her adult work-
ing life, has been able tomake a living through a patch-
work of stagehand gigs. “I had a spreadsheet of all the
jobs— the dates for them, the number of hours and the
fee. It helpsme keep track of things for 1099s andW-2s.”

In early spring,Zinglehada
fewdates scheduledwith the
LaJollaMusicSociety, fol-
lowedbyashort jobwith the
SanDiegoGayMen’sChorus,
whichwasputtingon its annu-
al spring concert, “Return to
Broadway.”Then, she said, “I
started toget email after email:
‘This one’s canceled.This one’s
onhold.’And Iwould just
highlight things in redas they
got canceled. I thought, ‘Oh,
it’ll be like this for just a couple
ofweeks.’But then I suddenly
hadabig chunkof the list
highlighted in red.”

Soon,Zingle realized the
world sheknew—thearts
world—wasabout tobe
turnedupsidedown.

“I began toaskmyself, ‘Just
how long could this last?’All of
the organizations I reliedon
were suddenly shutdown. I
hada lot of questions:How
long is this going to last?Are
weevengoing tohave jobs to
goback towhen this is over?”

Nearly fourmonths later, in
late July, Zinglewasn’t any
closer to getting answers to
anyof her questions.And it
wasbeginning to take its toll.

“I have a lot of emotions,”
saidZingle,who lives in the
CollegeAreawithherhusband
and twochildren, a
41⁄2-year-old sonand9-month-
olddaughter. “There’s the

despair of not being able to
work, not seeing thepeople I
workwithandnotbeing able
todowhatwe love. It’s over-
whelming.Manypeople and
manyorganizations are strug-
gling. I knowmanyare trying
to replace liveperformances
with streaming, and they’re
trying veryhard. It just re-
mindsmehowmuch Imiss it
somuch. It justmakesmecry.”

Zingle’s husband is anurse
andmanages a couple of de-
partments at a local hospital.
Sheknows “how incredibly
lucky I amtohavea spouse
whohas a job,” she said.The
financial impact, Zingle said,
“was lessdramatic forme”
because of that, but shedid
apply for andwasapproved for
unemployment.

Sincemoving toSanDiego
fromPhiladelphiaadecadeago,
Zinglehasmadea livingasa
stagemanager,workingone-
daystints tosomeas longassix
months.She’sworked forarts
organizationsall over town,
fromLaJollaPlayhouseand
theOldGlobe toSanDiego
OperaandCygnetTheatre.

Inher role as a stageman-
ager, shedoes a little of every-
thing, fromworkingwith the
director andactors tohelping
mapoutdetailed instructions
during rehearsals.

“Basically,making sure

everything runs smoothly. I
startedoutperformingasa
kid. Iwas adancer.Toward the
endof high school, one ofmy
teachers thought Imightbea
good stagemanager.Hekinda
taughtme the job. I continued
stagemanagingandacting in
college,” saidZingle,who
receivedherMaster ofFine
Artsdegree fromtheUni-
versity ofCaliforniaSanDiego.

Thesedays, shemisses all
that andmore.But all’s not
lost. She’s enjoying spending
timewithher childrenand
workingon improvingher
skills.Doing all those things—
non-theater-related things—
helpshermentally.

“I try to find things todo
outside of theaterwithmy
family,” Zingle said. “Initially, I
was findingdifferentways to
stay connectedwith the thea-
ter community—takingonline
classes andwebinars.But I
canonlydo somuchof that. So
I’ve been learningSpanishon
Duolingo, trying to learn
AmericanSignLanguage,
findingnew recipes, and cook-

ingwithmyson—wemakea
lot ofmuffins!”

Speakingof her son, hewas
inpre-kindergartenwhen the
pandemichit, and “I briefly
triedhome learningbyprac-
ticingwriting and tracing and
countingwithhim,” she said.
“Iwas very aware that itwas
homeschooling, butnot even
close towhat it needed tobe.
Thatwas tough.Hedidn’t like
me trying to teachhim.”

Things are slightly better
now, she said. “We try to find
something todo everyday.We
do things in thebackyard.We
take littlewalks.We read
books.WedidBroadway
Babysitters storytimewith
someactors.”

All this, she admitted, to
while away the time in antici-
pationof everythingopening
backupagain.But everynow
and then, she falls backdown
emotionally.

“Imiss theworkand the
people and the community,”
she said. “I’mupset that it’s all
gone.We’re notproducing
things that otherpeople can
enjoy. Imiss calling shows. I
miss being in themomentwith
theartists and theaudience. I
miss that incredible feeling of
runninga showandwatching
people enjoy it andwatching
everything come together
everyday.”

She longs for that oneday
— in thenear future, shehopes
—when she candoall of that
again.

“I’m looking forward to the
joy of being able to come to-
gether andcreate something
andworkon something to-
gether,” she said. “It’s really
important for people tobe in
the same roomtogether to
create something, and there’s
nothing that can replace that.
Themagic of everyonegetting
together for that first rehears-
al or onopeningnight. Imiss
that, and I can’twait tobea
part of it again.”

michael.rocha@sduniontribune.com
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‘It just makesme cry’

“There’s the
despair of not
being able to
work, not
seeing the
people I work
with and not
being able
to do what
we love. It’s
overwhelming.”

J
imTompkins-MacLaineconsiders
himself lucky.Hestillhasa full-
timejobasamusicteacherat
EastlakeHighSchool inChula

Vistaandapart-timejobasmusicdirector
forUnitedChurchofChrist inLaMesa.But
whentheartsworldshutdowninmid-
March,abigpartofhis lifedisappeared,
andthat’sbeenhardtodealwith.

Besideshisschoolandchurchgigs,
Tompkins-MacLainehadseveralmusical-
theater-related jobshedidafterschooland
onSaturdayandSundayafternoonswith
areaartsgroups—JCompany,SanDiego
JuniorTheatreandYoungActors’Theatre,
tonameafew.

At62,he’susedto livinganactive life—
“I’malwaysbusy!”heexclaimed.Butwith
COVID-19, “I just felt liketherewasabso-
lutelynopurposetomylife. It frightened
mealittlebit. I’veneverbeenanunhappy
person. Itmessedwithmyroutine. I liveby
routine. IknowwhereI’mgoingtobeon
Thursdaynighteveryweek. I’mgoingtobe
atchurchchoir. IknowonWednesday
night, I’llbeatBajaBetty’swith friends.
Almosteverynight, Ihaveaplacetobe,
especiallywhendoingashow.

“Allofasuddenthatwasall taken
away.”

“Itkindofbroughtalonga littledepres-
sion,”hesaid fromhisKensingtonhome.
“Theperfectword ismalaise.Allofasud-
den, I’mhomealldayteaching fromthe
computerandthennotgoinganywhereat
night forrehearsal, Ididn’tknowwhatto
dowithmyself.”

Quickly,outofnecessity,he foundthings
todo.Hecleanedthehouse.Heworkedon
woodworkingprojectshe’dbeenputtingoff.
Heworkedonjigsawpuzzles—“alotof
jigsawpuzzles!”Hewatchedmovies.He
catalogedhisentiremusic libraryat
church.Andheworkedonanewarrange-
ment fora four-pianoquartet.

Adiabetic,Tompkins-MacLaine found
asilver lining inthepandemic: “I’mover-
weight. Ihavetakenthistimetoplanmy
mealsbetter, tomeasuremyglucoseona
regularbasis. I’ve lostsomeweight. I’ve
learnedhowtoeatmoreresponsibly. I
haven’tbeentoafast-foodplace in four
months,andIhaven’tmissed it.”

And“luckily,”hesaid, “whenall this
happened, Iwasstill takingmypaycheck
fromchurchandschool. Iusedmymusical
theatermoneytopaydownmystudent
loans—alotofstudent loans.”

Thenewschoolyearstarted inearly
August,andhisbiggestworrywas“howthe
heckamIgoingtoteachchoiroverthe
computer?”Nowinhissecondyearat
Eastlake,hehasabout140students in
showchoir, concertchoirandguitar
classes.

“Inthe42yearsI’vebeenteaching,”he
said, “thishasbeenoneof themostchal-
lengingthingsI’vegonethrough. I’mgonna
losesomestudents,especially inthechoir,
becausenoneofushaveeverdonethis
before.Somepeoplearescaredbychange.
I’mnot. I’manxiousbutexcitedatthe
sametime.But likeanyotherteacher, I
missthatreal-life interactionwithstudents
intheclassroom.Idefinitelymissthat.”

Neveronetodwellonthenegatives,
Tompkins-MacLaineturnedphilosophical
whenaskedwhathe’shoping for inthe
near future.

“Iwouldsay for everything togoback
tonormal, but let’s face it,wedon’thavea
normalanymore.But Iwanteverything
tocomebackandbebetter,”hesaid. “I
feel like thiswhole timewe’vebeense-
cluded, agiant rainhaswashedall over
us.Lookatusasasociety.Wearedealing
withsomethings thatwe’vebeenbrush-
ingaside for years.Nowwehave timeto
sit andtalkandchange things. I think
someof that change is verygood.Someof
it isupheaval, but I thinkwe’regonna
comeoutonthe right sideof this. I just
think itwill take longer thanwewant it to
take.”

michael.rocha@sduniontribune.com

J I M
T O M P K I N S -
M A C L A I N E
M U S I C
D I R E C T O R ,
T E A C H E R

‘I just felt like
there was
absolutely
no purpose
tomy life’
BYMICHAEL JAMES ROCHA



96%
Number of arts
and culture
organizations
thathave
canceled events
sinceMarch 61%

Numberof arts and culture
organizations thathave
canceled through
September 2020
Source: Americans for the Arts (findings
based on 17,900 survey responses)
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T
o put it simply, ChanelMahoney has
one concern with everything shut down
in the performing arts: “How am I go-
ing to keep the lights on?” ■ Mahoney
and the cast and crew of Cygnet Thea-

tre’s “House of Joy” had just wrapped up opening
night inMarch when the coronavirus pandemic shut-
tered everything, from theatrical productions to classi-
cal music concerts. ■ Luckily, Cygnet, unlikemany
arts organizations, kept the entire cast and crew of
“House of Joy” on the payroll until the end of the run.
After that, “we were all laid off.”

Theaterworkers “al-
readydon’tmakea lot to
beginwith. Iwas living
essentially paycheck to
paycheck. Iwonderedwhat
Iwas going todo to survive,”
saidMahoney,whowas
wardrobe supervisor for
“Houseof Joy.” “I have stu-
dent loans. I have rent.”

“Working in theater ismy
passion,” said the 32-year-
oldMahoney,who’s attend-
ingSanDiegoMesaCollege
pursuinga fashiondesign
degree that shehopes to one
dayparlay into a career in
costumedesign. “Itwas
devastating to see aprofes-
sional productionhave its
openingnight and thenbe

forced to close.Of all the
shows I’vehad theopportu-
nity toworkon, I havenever
seenamorebeautiful proj-
ect than ‘Houseof Joy,’ ” the
Madhuri Shekarplay about
an elite squadof female
guardswhoprotect the
emperor’s imperial harem in
17th-century India.

Shedoesn’t havehealth
insurance, so she’s applied
forMedi-Cal.Andherappli-
cation forunemploymentgot
approved, but she still feared
the short-termramifications
of the shutdown: “Iwas living
on25percentofwhat Iwas
originallymaking.Howwas
thatgoing towork?”

Mahoney,who lives in

NationalCity, admits she
hada “delayed reaction” to
theharsh reality of being
unemployed in themiddle of
apandemic. “Originally,
wheneverything shutdown
andwewere told to shut
down ‘Houseof Joy,’ all I
wantedwas tokeepbusy, so
I toldmyself: ‘I’ll just sew.
It’llmakeme feel better.’ ”

So she sewed.A lot.
Masks—for friendsand for
her fatherandhis co-work-
ers,whowentback towork
muchsooner thanmany.
“But everyonewasdoing the
samething,” she said, add-
ing that long linesat Joann
Fabric andashortageof
elastic formasks “just ended
upstressingmeout.Theone
thing thatwas supposed to
makemehappywas stress-
ingmeout.”

So she foundotherways
todealwith stress.

“I used to go to 24Hour
Fitness to train for 5Ks,”
saidMahoney,whoalso is a
certified cosmetologist and
makeupartist. “Last year, I
signedup for 5Ks this year,
but all of themwere can-
celed. Sonow I’mhulahoop-
ing. I also started learning
moreaboutphotography. I
reada lot andplay video
gameswithmyboyfriend.
I’mbaking like apsycho. I’ve

bakedeverythingonmy
Pinterest board.”

All that hashelped, she
said, but thenon somedays,
worry creepsback in.

As a costumedesigner,
Mahoneyhas a couple of
SanDiegoproductions
underher belt: “Marie and
Rosetta” atCygnet and last
year’sOperaNEOsummer
productions.But, she said,
“honestly, I’mworried if I
will get towork inmy field
again.Everything is going to
be sodifferent. I know
Broadwaywon’t beback
until 2021. It’s already chal-
lenging enough tobea
costumedesigner inSan
Diego.Wheneverything
reopens—whenever that is
—everyone is going tobe
vying for the same jobs.You
knowwhen they say, ‘If you
dowhat you love, you’ll
neverworkaday in your
life?’ Thatwasmy life. I
lovedwakingupeveryday
anddesigningandmaking
beautiful things.After all
this, withdebt andbills
pilingup, is that going tobe
enough?”

Asquickly as she rattles
off a list of concerns, though,
Mahoney admits “I don’t
have time tobedepressed
about all this,” she said,
adding thatwith the $600-a-

week federal unemployment
benefit gone, thingswill be
moredifficult. “But I need
solutions, andbeingde-
pressed just takes time
away from findinganswers.”

So, likemanyothers,
she’s focusingon the future
—andon things she can
control.

“I have learneddifferent
ways to cope,” she said. “I
guess a lot of times, espe-
cially in theater, there are
many things that are just
out of your control.Many
things right noware out of
mycontrol. So I just have to
finddifferentways to let go.
I can’t control everything. It

soundsa little self-centered,
but throughall this, I have
learned to take care ofme
first. I have also realized the
importance andvalue of
certain friendships and
relationships. Peoplewho
have reachedout and said
thatweare all in this to-
gether. Peoplewhocall and
check in just to say they
care.”

Through it all, she said,
she can’t helpbutmiss
theater.

“Imissworkingwithmy
crew,” she said. “Imiss the
camaraderie and the family
unit and just being there—
together.Andbeingback-
stage.Wewere really hands-
on for ‘Houseof Joy.’ There
weren’twigs, so I had to
style thewomen’s hair. I
miss having thosemoments
and talking to them—and
helping themtell a story. ...

“I don’twant to lose sight
ofmydreamsandmygoals,”
she added. “I don’twant to
giveupmypassion for cre-
ativity and settle. ... Settle
because of this pandemic?
No.”

Someday soon,Mahoney
said, therewill once againbe
time “to create something
beautiful.”

michael.rocha@sduniontribune.com
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‘I wonderedwhat I was
going to do to survive’

“I was living on
25 percent of
what I was
originally
making.
How was that
going to work?”



B
randon Boomizad knows things haven’t been easy
formany in the arts world. Careers were upended
andwages were lost— all cloaked in uncertainty.
But he’s grateful. ■ “In someweird way,” he said,

“and I feel bad for feeling this, I kind of feel a lot better about
myself as a result of all this. With a lot of time inmy hands, I got
to knowmyself a lot better. I got to knowmy girlfriend a lot
better, and that we’re a really goodmatch. I spendmore time
withmy roommates.”

Don’t get himwrong, though.
He still has a lot of concerns:With
the $600weekly unemployment
benefit fromthe federal govern-
ment gone, thingswill be tighter
onunemployment.Becausehe’s
26now, heno longerhashealth
insurance throughhis parents.
And, hewonders,will he everbe
able to return tohis jobaspart of
thehouse crewat theCalifornia
Center for theArts, Escondido,
wherehealso servedanappren-
ticeship for twoyears beforebe-
cominganaudio assistant a year
andahalf ago?

“When it firsthappened, I

wasn’t really concernedmuch
about it, so Ididn’t acknowledge
that it couldbe this long,” the
Oceanside resident said, recalling
when thecenter shutdown inmid-
March. “Wewere twominutes from
clocking inwhenourbosswalked in
andsaid the showwascanceled. I
just thought itwas just going tobe
this one showbecauseeveryone
was really scared. Inmyhead Iwas
OK,butas theweeksprogressed,
somestress started tokick in.”

Luckily, he said, the additional
$600unemploymentbenefit, which
ended in late July, helpedhimsave
somemoney.

“I feel blessed that they gave it
tous for as longas theydid,” he
said. “I’msorry it’s gone, but itwas
nice tohave itwhenwedid.”

He’sgrateful, too, for thestaff at
theCaliforniaCenter for theArts,
Escondido, especially technical
directorRobertCollier: “Theyhave
beenthebestduringall this—pa-
tientandcommunicatingwithus.”

TheCaliforniaCenter for the
Arts occasionally called in its staff
formaintenance chores—aday
here and there— inanticipationof
things comingback.But that all
endedwhenSanDiego shutdown
again inmid-July as coronavirus
numbers surged.

For themostpart,Boomizad
hasbeenunemployed, andhe’s
chosen touse thedowntime todoa
pandemicpivot.

“I’mhopeful that our jobswill
be therewhen this is all over,” said
Boomizad, amember of Local 122
of the InternationalAlliance of
Theatrical StageEmployees. “But
let’s face it, itmaynot, or if it does,
itmaynot be the same.Our cul-
ture is going to change about how
it dealswith events and large
gatherings. So thatmademe think

Imaybeneed to rethinkmyca-
reer choice.

“When this all started, I got
into cookinga lotmore,” he said.
“I started exercisingmorewhen I
got boredorplayedvideogames.
Then the stress kicked in. I knew I
need to find something ifmy job
doesn’t return. So I just started
researchingand learning things
onmyown, and I founda lot of

communities that canhelpme
figure it all out.”

Hewould still like to remain in a
line ofwork that involves soundor
sounddesign—perhaps for video
gamesandmovies.Heworked in
audio-visual for hotels for eight
years, so soundworkhas always
beenan interest.

Even though thingshavenot
been easy—arelativepassed
away recently, andhis grandfather
hada strokeand testedpositive
for the coronavirus—hechooses
to remainhopeful.

“Iwould like to seeperform-
ances comeback,” he said. “We
just have to thinkof newandcre-
ativeways tobring themback in a
way that’s safe for everybodyand
fits the guidelines.But I am in the
camp that there is apossibility
that theway itwasmaynotbehow
it comesback, andwewill have to
adapt to it. I hope thatweas a
societywon’t have toomuchof an
attachment tohow thingswere
andbeopen towhat it couldbe.

“I feel like if this is how life is,we
need tomake thebest of it.”

michael.rocha@sduniontribune.com
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‘We need tomake the best of it’

“I’m hopeful that
our jobs will be
there when this
is all over. But
let’s face it, it
may not, or if it
does, it may not
be the same.”
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I
t didn’t take long for
SamanthaMcLaugh-
lin to figureoutwhy
shewasbeingcalled to

the cityofVista’shuman
resourcesoffice.

As the technical director
atMoonlightAmphitheatre,
a venue runby the city,
McLaughlinoversawastaff
of nearly 70.Audio engi-
neers, hairstylists, car-
penters, costumers,makeup
artists—peoplebehind the
sceneswhoarenever in the
spotlightbutkeepproduc-
tions running likeawell-
oiledmachine.

When thepandemichit,
many immediately felt the
impact.

“Because I employedso
manypeople, theywere
affected longbefore Iwas,”
she said. “Iwasoneof the
fewremaining stagehands
left. I kept going in, even
thoughwedidn’t haveany
shows. Iwashelpingwith
ticketing.Thereare thou-
sandsof refundsanddona-
tions thathave tobeproc-
essed, so Iwashelpingwith
that.”

Butmonthsaftermany
ofher colleagueswere let go,
McLaughlin received the
call.

Officially laidoff July 1,

McLaughlin said: “For
months, therehadalready
beenaparadeofpeople
beforeme, so I just kindof
knew.”

Asa result,McLaughlin
has joined the thousandsof
stagehandsacross the coun-
trywhohavebeen fur-
loughedor laidoff asarts
venueshave shutdown.
Now, the reality of thenews
hashither, followedbymany
questionsandconcerns.

Sheandherhusband,
Dallas, live inTemeculawith
their 6-year-olddaughter.
Withherhusbandstill em-
ployed inJuly—he’s an
actorandperformerwhose
full-time job ismanaging
YouTube talent—herbig-
gest concernhadbeenhow
they’llmanagepaying$1,859
amonth tokeephealth
insurance coverage.Shealso
foundout shewaspregnant.
Happynews, she said, but
bad timing.

Asa journeymanwith
Local 122of the Interna-
tionalAllianceofTheatrical
StageEmployees, she can
workatother venuesaround
SanDiegoCounty, places
likeBalboaTheatreand the
SanDiegoCivicTheatre.
Butall thosevenuesare
dark, too.She’s applied for
unemploymentandgot
approved.

“This sounds likea
cliché,” she said, “but Iwas
finally seeingwhatmanyof
my friendsandcolleagues
hadgone through. Initially,
when the shutdownhap-
pened inMarch, you thought
itwouldbeamonthor so.
Thenacoupleofmonths.
Butwhen Igot laidoff in July
— fourmonths later—I
thought, ‘Ohcrap, this is
going tobe for a long time.’ ”

InAugust, things
changeddrasticallywhen
herhusbandgot laidoff.
Health insurance isn’t asbig
aworryanymore—“Now
withmyhusband laidoff,we
canapply forCoveredCali-
forniaandall have the same
coverage,whichmakes that
aspect a little easier.”

McLaughlinadded: “I
thinknowourbiggestworry
is figuringoutwhat todo
next.Wecan’t justhangon
for this toall endwithababy
on thewayandbothofuson
unemployment.So I thinka
big career shift is inour
futures.”

Sheadmits that formany
people, especially those in
thearts likeher,making it
work isn’t easy.That’swhy
McLaughlin—whoworked
at theCaliforniaCenter for
theArts,Escondido, for 12
yearsbefore joiningMoon-
light aboutayearago—

made it apoint tohelp
friendswhohavebeen laid
off.Whensheandherhus-
bandsold theirhome inSan
DiegoCountyandmoved to
Temecula in lateApril, she
hireda fewstagehands to
help thempackandclear
out thehouse for themove.

“Themamabear inme
kicked in,” she said. “I’ve
kindof alwaysbeen that
way. Iwant tohelpanyone
get throughwhatever
they’re going through.”

Sheknows that for
countless stagehands,
especially in theater, times

are tough—toughenough to
makeherquestionabouther
future.

“Thebiggestquestionon
mymind rightnow iswhat
else I shouldbedoing for a
career,” she said. “What else
can Ido that’s going tobe
backbefore theater?The
performingartswas the first
togo, and itwill be the last to
comeback.Should Ibe
doing somethingelse?”

What’s keepingher spir-
its up thesedays?Hope.

“InMarch,” she said, “I
knewtherewasnoway
anythingwashappening
through the summer.There
wasnoway. Itwasn’t realis-
tic.But I’mhopeful that
when things settledown,
Moonlightwill openagain.
Becauseof its outdoor ven-
ue, it’s setup thebest to
reopensooner thanothers.”

Thiswouldhavebeen the
busiest timeof the year for
Moonlight,whichmounts
musicals in its outdoor
amphitheater.And it’s not
lost onMcLaughlin justhow
easy itwas to takeall of that
for granted.

“Imiss it,” she said. “I
miss it all. Imiss the last
tech rehearsal before the
showcomesup.When it’s
almost thereandwe’re
making final tweaks toget it
perfect. Imiss theaudience
enjoying it.Yes, thereare
Zoomshows, but it’s not the
same.Theater ismeant tobe
experienced live, and I’m
hopeful someday soon,we
will get to experience that
again.”

michael.rocha@sduniontribune.com

S A M A N T H A M C L A U G H L I N
T E C H N I C A L D I R E C T O R

‘I miss it. I miss it all’
BYMICHAEL JAMES ROCHA

“We can’t just
hang on
for this to all
end with a baby
on the way and
both of us on
unemployment.”

94%
Numberof
artists and
creative
workerswho
report loss of
income 63%

Numberof artists and
creativeworkerswho
havebecome fully
unemployed
Source: Americans for the Arts (findings
based on 24,200 survey responses)
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10%
Numberof arts and
cultural organizations that
are “not confident” theywill
survive thepandemic
(apotential loss of 12,000
organizations) 29%

Numberof arts andcultural
organizations thathave laid off or
furloughed staff (38percent expect to
makepermanent staff reductions)
Source: Americans for the Arts
(findings based on 17,900 survey responses)
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U
baldo Salvador is upbeat and gre-
garious by nature. But as the co-
ronavirus pandemic that brought
the local and global live-events
industry to a halt inMarch

stretches on, staying optimistic has becomemore
challenging for this dedicated concert and festival
stage crew veteran. ■ “I just feel like it’s a really
crappy time,” said Salvador, a 47-year-old Chula
Vista native, who recently lost an uncle to the virus.

“Iwish itwasbetter,” he
said. “Iwish itwas likenor-
mal.Dealingwith somany
things at once—COVID-19,
thework situation, theheat
—makes it really hard.But
I’mstayingpositive asmuch
as I can.”

Salvador’smain jobas
the stagemanager atOb-
servatoryNorthParkhas
been,much like the venue
itself, dormant for nearly six
monthsnow.His biggest gig
this year outside of San
Diego fell throughnot once,
but twice.

“Iwas supposed towork

theCoachella festival in
Indio this spring,” he said.
“Then theymoved it to
October,whichalsowon’t
happen.Rightnow, I don’t
see anythinghappening
until next summerwith the
kindofwork I do. Itmakes
it hard tokeepyour spirits
up, but youdowhat you
have todo.”

As the stagemanager at
theObservatory, Salvador
was employedas a sea-
sonalworker by concert-
industry giantLiveNation,
whichbought the 1,100-
capacity venue in theheart

ofNorthPark in 2019.
The company,which

announcedmass layoffs and
furloughs this spring, sub-
sequently saw its second-
quarter earnings for 2020
plungedramatically. Live
Nation reporteda loss of
$431.9million, compared
with the $3.16billion it
earned in 2019’s second
quarter.

Workingat theLive
Nation-ownedObservatory
alone, even in thepivotal
role as the venue’s stage
manager, didnotpayall of
Salvador’s bills.He regu-
larly augmentedhis income
byworking corporate events
andconcerts in venues
small (Casbah) and large
(PetcoPark).

All his freelance gigs
disappeared in thewakeof
thepandemic. ForSalvador
—whose stagemanager
position sawhimhappily
work 10- to 14-hourdays—
the sudden transition to
joblessnesswasasunex-
pectedas itwas initially
disorienting.

“It’s prettyweird from
beingon thego, all the time,

to all of a suddenbeingat
home, all the time. It can
wear onyou, andyouget
depressed,” saidSalvador,
whowithhis formerwife
shares custodyof their
daughter,Ryder, 18, and son,
Cash, 16.

“Iwas the first oneat
work eachdayand the last
to leave, and I loved it,” he
continued. “I’mused to
seeing at least 1,000people a
dayat each show.Andnow,
it’smygirlfriendandmy
daughter and son. I love
havingmore timewith them,
but itwas like: ‘Boom!’Now I
knowwhat it’s likewhen the
artistswhoare on tour say
they’re all alone in their
hotel room.”

With farmore free time
onhis hands thanhe ever
imaginedorwanted, Sal-
vador is doinghis best to
look to the future.

“I don’t sit aroundand
mopeabout a situation,” he
stressed. “I do something
about it. If there’s no live-
eventworkby the fall, I’ll
look for something else. I
haveno ideawhat that
mightbe. I’mopen.”

In themeantime, Sal-
vadornetworksweeklywith
concert-industry colleagues
anddrivesbyhis parents’
home to sayhello.Healso
rehearses once aweek in
Tijuanawithhis punk-rock
quartet,Bumbklatt, named
after a 1998 songby the
heavy-metal bandSoulfly.

“I’mconstantly spraying
disinfectant everywhere,”
Salvador said. “Not just on
myhands, butmywhole
body, themicrophones,
guitars, and everywhere. I
go crazywith that.”

Salvador is not amem-
ber of the International
Alliance ofTheatrical Stage
Employees,MovingPicture

Technicians,Artists and
AlliedCrafts of theUnited
States.Hewasaidedgreatly
by the $600-a-weekpan-
demicunemployment as-
sistancehe received from
the federal government, but
that funding ended in late
July.

“It’s a bigdifference, and
I’mworriedaboutmaking
rent again,” Salvador said.
“I live very simply and try
not to accumulatebigbills,
like I didwhen Iwas inmy
20s.

“Sowe’ll wait until rent
gets paid, buy some food,
and then seehowmuch
moneywehave left for the
month.My son just started
10thgradeandmydaughter
just startedatSouthwest-
ernCollege. Luckily, I don’t
have tobuymykidsnew
school clothes this year
because their classes are all
online.

“The situationnow is like
fishwhen thewater runs
out. It hasn’t happened, not
yet.But ifwedon’t do some-
thing soon,we’ll bedry.”

george.varga@sduniontribune.com

U B A L D O S A L V A D O R S T A G E M A N A G E R

BY GEORGE VARGA

NELVIN C. CEPEDA U-T

‘It can wear on you,
and you get depressed’

“I wish it
was better.
I wish it was
like normal.”
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$4BILLION
Total economic impact of organizational
andaudience-spending losses in lost
government revenue

Source: Americans for the Arts (findings based on 17,900 survey responses)

O
nMarch 12,
Chandra Anthe-
nill and her La
Jolla Playhouse

crewwere en route to Barnett
Elementary in Ramona for
one of the theater’s Perform-
ance Outreach Program
(POP) Tour performances
when it happened. ■ “We
were right in front of Barona
Casino,” said Anthenill, a
freelance stagemanager.
“The street was flooded, and
we were on the side of the
road. I called someone back
at the Playhouse to tell that I
didn’t think we were going to
make it in time. They said,
‘Come back, we have to talk
to you.’ ”

Sheandher crewdroveback
toLaJolla, and there, amid cup-
cakes— itwasherbirthday—the
news came:Gov.GavinNewsom
had just issuedanorder that said
gatherings of 250 ormorewereno
longer allowed, essentially shut-
tingdown thePlayhouse’sPOP
Tour andcountless otherproduc-
tions across the state.

“A lot of people in the room
were very sad,” saidAnthenill,
who receivedoneweek’s payafter
the tour’s abrupt closure. “Iwas
prettynumb to thenews.The
showwas ending in threeweeks
anyway, so I didn’t see it as abig
deal. It didn’t really dawnonme
howbig of adeal itwasuntil later
thatdaywhen I got an email from
Cygnet that theywouldbepost-
poningmycontract, too.”

Meanwhile, her husband,
Kevin, gotword, too, that theSan
DiegoSchool ofCreative and
PerformingArts,wherehewason
contract,wouldbe closing for
threeweeks.The school’s produc-
tionof “In theHeights,” forwhich
Kevinwasdoing somesoundand
videowork,waspostponed.

“But I saw thewriting on the
wall,”Kevin, 33, said. “I hadmy
doubts about the timing. From
thebeginning,wewereboth in
the camp that expected the clo-
sures tobe longer than that.”

In theweeks that followed,
ChandraandKevinquickly real-
ized that theCOVID-19-induced
shutdownwas indeedabigdeal—
and itwoulddefinitely be longer
than threeweeks.

Nearly sixmonths later, the
biggest concern theyhadearly on
is still thebiggest concern today:

“Theuncertainty,”Kevin said.
“Thebackand forthof it’s open,
it’s not open, itwon’t be open for a
while. Thatuncertainty— it’s
hard toplan for the futurewhen
you just don’t know.”

Because ofKevin’s status as a
sole proprietor, hedidnotqualify
for unemployment.Chandra,
thanks toherActors’ Equity
membership, qualified for unem-
ployment and the $600-a-week
federal unemploymentbenefit.

What’s thebiggestworrynow?
Bills?Health insurance?

“Iwas luckyenough tonothave
health insurancebemy immedi-
ateworry,” saidChandra,who
added that shehadenoughweeks
throughActors’Equity tokeepher
health insurance through theend
of theyear. “But it’s becoming
moreof aworrynowweknow
many theaterswon’t beopening
until 2021. Inaddition to that,
there’s just this generalworryof
howarewegoing topay thebills.”

“Forme,”Kevin said, “the
biggestworry is, how long is this
going to go?”

In themeantime, likemany,
they’ve altered their lifestyle.
“We’ve stoppedeatingout,”
Chandra said. “I’m trying to avoid
going to the grocery store several
times aweek.Andweused tohave
our friends comeover a lot.Obvi-
ously, that’s nothappeningany-
more.”

InMarch, the couple adopted
adog, aHavanesemix they
namedJerry.Chandrahas taken
to thekitchenandhasbeendoing
most of the cookingandhouse-
work in theirChulaVistahome,
allowingKevin todo “whatever
workhe’s able to get.”

“I hate it,” she saidwith a
chuckle, quickly adding: “But I’ve
masteredmakingmyownsour-
dough starter. So I usuallymake
one to two loaves aweek.Thathas
been lovely.”

They alreadyhadagarden,

Kevin said, “but it’s definitely
expanded” since thepandemic
began.They’vemostly sheltered
inplace, but recently ventured
out for abike ride on theBay-
shoreBikewayalongSanDiego
Bay.

When they’re not keeping
themselvesbusy inquarantine,
there are thosemomentswhen
they rememberwhat they’ve lost.

“Imiss theprocess of creating

theater,” saidChandra,who’s
worked formany theaters all over
town, including theOldGlobe,
SanDiegoRepertoryTheatre and
SanDiegoMusicalTheatre. “Be-
ing the stagemanager, I got to
watch somany showsand somany
actors in themiddle of that cre-
ativeprocess. ... I don’t really get to
see that anymore, and Imiss that.

“Myhope is thatweget through
this andare able to goback into
theaters anddo the traditional live
plays,” she said. “But I alsohope
that onceweget back to that,we
don’t forget about onlinepresence.
Goingdigitally during this pan-
demichas really helped theaters
reachaudiences theywouldother-
wisenotbeable to reach.”

As forKevin, “I definitelymiss
the audience,” he said. “When this
is all over, I hopeandpray for the
survival of theater—asmuchof it
aspossible.”

michael.rocha@sduniontribune.com

K E V I N & C H A N D R A A N T H E N I L L S O U N D D E S I G N E R , S T A G E M A N A G E R

BYMICHAEL JAMES ROCHA

NELVIN C. CEPEDA U-T PHOTOS

‘It’s hard to plan for the future
when you just don’t know’

“For me the
biggest worry is,
how long is this
going to go?”
Kevin Anthenill

H
eatherSvelan
was33whenshe
landedher
dream jobsix

yearsago,workingbehind
the scenesat rockconcerts.
Now,withherworkata
standstill becauseof the
coronaviruspandemic, that
dreamhasbeen indefinitely
deferred.

“I finally foundsomething
I love todo,” saidSvelan,who
hasbeenunemployedsince
the live-music industry shut
down inmid-March.Asa
productionassistantat
ObservatoryNorthParkand
—since2019—theMagnolia
PerformingArtsCenter inEl
Cajon, shepreparedand
maintainedbackstagedress-
ing rooms forperformers,
transported themtoand
fromtheirhotels, helpedwith
their shoppinganddidad-
vanceworkwith theirman-
agersprior toeachconcert.

ASanDiegonative, Sve-
lan lives inGoldenHillwith
herboyfriend,Dayne.His
workasa travelingproduc-
tioncrewmember for touring
bandsalso came toa sudden
halt inMarch.With concerts
and festivalsnot expected to
resumeuntil sometimenext
yearat theearliest, Svelan is
dismayedabout thepro-
spects forher industry.

“Theredoesn’t seemtobe
a lightat the endof the tun-

nel,” she lamented. “It’s
unknownwhen, or if, any-
thingwill changeor improve.
I knowpeopleare trying to
dodrive-in showsand
livestreamedconcerts,which
is great.But inmy lineof
work,we’re still screwedout
of our jobsbecausewedon’t
haveany rolewith thosekind
of events.

“I’mnothappy. I’mnot
happyaboutanyof this.You
almost getdelirious.”

Svelanhadpreviously
spent10years in thecorpo-
rateworld,working inpur-
chasingand logistics.After
becomingaproduction
assistantat theLiveNation-
ownedObservatoryNorth
Park,where shewasasea-
sonal employee, she landed
regular freelancegigsat
other venuesbookedor
operatedbyLiveNation,
includingViejasArenaatSan
DiegoStateUniversityand
PechangaArenaSanDiego.

“Weworkedall over the
place, andwehad todo that.
Since therewasnota show
everydayat the samevenue,
wehad tobouncearound,”
Svelan said.

“It just sucksnowbe-
causewecan’t bounce
aroundanymore. ...We’re
seasonal employees, sowe
work forLiveNation, butwe
don’t reap thebenefits of
full-timeemployees, and
theydon’t have togiveus
health insurance.”

Health coverage is a
bigger concern thanever for
Svelan,who turned40on
Aug. 26.

In the lastweekofAu-
gust, her son,Kane, a 21-
year-old studentatCalState
SanMarcos,was tested for
COVID-19after showing
symptoms.Hewas sub-
sequentlydiagnosedwith

strep throat.
“Becausehe’s atmy

house, and I’matmy
boyfriend’shouse, I’mnow
quarantined frommyson,”
Svelan said in lateAugust.
“Untilwehear the results of
the test, hehas toquaran-
tine. It’s scary.”

Happily, bySept. 1, the
scarehadpassed. “Luckily,
the resultswerenegative,
and the strep is slowly going
away,”Svelan said. “Thank
God forMedi-Cal!They
covered thevisit, steroid
shotandantibiotics.”

Svelan’s son is living in
theMiraMesahomeowned
byhermother.Svelan,who
livedwithher son thereuntil
last year, is covering the
$1,500monthlymortgage
payments, at least fornow.

“Mymomis the land-
lord,” she said. “Andshehas
toldme,multiple times, that
if I need to skip (paying)a
monthnowand then, it’s
OK,because thehouse she
andherhusband live in is
paidoff.Mysonalsogets
help fromhisdad.”

Mindful of expenses,
Svelanhas reducedher
budgetasmuchaspossible.
Since sheandher sonhave
littleneed todriveanywhere,
she reduced theirmonthly
joint car insurancepay-
ments from$213 to$102.

Notall spending reduc-
tionshavebeenvoluntary.

Afterworkended in

March,Svelanqualified for
the$600weeklyunemploy-
mentbenefit. InAugust,
thatwas reduced to$350per
week.And$236worthof
monthly foodstampsgot
slashed to$6.

“I talkedto two friends
andtheir foodstamp
amountshavegonedownto
$17and$12, respectively,”
Svelansaid. “It’s going tobe
tough. I savedasmuchas I
could fromthe$600pay-
ments. Idon’tknowwhat
we’ll dowhenwhat I saved
runsout.”

Svelan is grateful for the
extra timewithher son, until
his recentquarantine.And
shevalueshavingmore time
withherboyfriend,whowas
sometimesawayonconcert
tours forweeks, or even
months, at a time.

Butnotworkinghasbeen
soul-sapping forSvelan,who
lovesmusic and thrivedon
her 10- to 15-hourworkdays.
Andwhile sheenthusiasti-
cally tookupmakingcross-
stitch family andpetpor-
traits earlier this summer to
earn somemoney, by late
August enthusiasmwaned.

“I feel likemyspirit is
dying, so I’mnot into it,” she
said. “Iwantmyreal job. I
lovemyreal job.We’vegot to
dosomething, but cross-
stitching isnot going topay
mybills.”

george.varga@sduniontribune.com

H E A T H E R S V E L A N P R O D U C T I O N A S S I S T A N T

‘There doesn’t seemtobea light at theendof the tunnel’
BY GEORGE VARGA

“I’m not happy.
I’m not happy
about any
of this.”
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S
ixmonthsafter everything shutdown
in theartsworld, SeanFanning still
cannotbelievewhat the coronavirus
hasdone to the industryhe loves so
much.■ “Everything just stopped

dead in its tracks,” saidFanning, a freelance scenic
designerwhoseworkhasbeen seen in countless the-
atrical and live entertainmentproductions inSan
DiegoCounty. “It’s absolutely bizarre to go fromthis
pressurized systemof collaborationandcreation—
which forme, hadbeenanonstop job for over adec-
ade—toa completehalt.”■Theharsh reality of the
shutdownhit himhardand fast.

“In addition to theobvi-
ous financial strain of losing
all the jobs,Marchbrought
a roller coaster of depres-
sion, anxiety andgrief about
our field, anda feeling that I
had spentmuchofmy life
training for a job that
seemed tono longerbe
essential,” saidFanning,
whoansweredquestions via
email becausehe is hardof
hearing.

SinceMarch,Fanning,
37, hasbeenamong the
legions of artsworkers
whose liveswereupended
by thepandemic, leaving
lifelong careers in tatters
and lives hanging in the
balance.As a freelancer,
Fanning ismostly under
contract ona show-by-show
basis andnot considereda
full-time employee.Hewas,
however, able to get unem-
ployment—plus the $600
federal benefit—because
oneof the jobshewasunder
contract for classifiedhim
asanemployee, as required
by the “gigworker bill,”
popularly knownasAB5.

“Ofcourse,personal

financeswere thebiggest
initialworry,”hesaid, adding
that theanxiety is com-
poundedbythe “many lin-
geringquestionsabout the
futureof the theater industry
andthe fateof thecompanies
aroundwhich I’ve formedmy
entire career.”

Inmid-March,Fanning
andhis fellowcrewmem-
berswere onedayaway
fromopening “LaCageAux
Folles” atCygnetTheatre,
wherehehadbeenoncon-
tract as scenic andproject
designer for theproduction.
At the same time, also at
Cygnet, hewas in the last
phase of creating the scenic
design forAugustWilson’s
“TwoTrainsRunning.”Not
too far away, atSanDiego
REP,hewas in the early
stages of designwork for
whatwouldhavebeen the
theater’s summermusical,
“OnYourFeet.”

All that—andmore—
evaporated. Just like that.

“Thepast fivemonths
havebeena total emotional
roller coaster,” he said via
email inAugust. “The com-

binationofmy fieldbeing
utterly evisceratedby this
pandemic, theworries about
the future, events in the
newsandmedia,and the
feeling of isolationandcom-
municationbarriers haveall
created this perfect storm.
Theonlyway I’ve found
forward is to take things one
dayat a time, one challenge
at a time, and try andhang
ontohope inplaces I never
thought to look.Painting
providesmewith joy.Being
out innature, andgetting
away fromscreens, helpsme
see a largerpicture than
myself ormyproblems.
Reconnectingwith family,
all of those things aredeeply
important.”

It helps, too, that he’s had
support from friends and
family, especially hiswife, a
research coordinator at the
Hubbs-SeaWorldResearch
Institutewhose jobhasbeen
deemed “essential.”

“Together, andwith the
help of our respective fam-
ilies,wehave somehowbeen
holding it all together,” said
Fanning, aMiraMesa resi-
dentwhomoved toSan
Diego fromSanFrancisco in
2005 topursueamaster’s
degree in scenic design for
theater, TVand filmatSan
DiegoStateUniversity.

Abigpart of “holding it
all together” hasbeenkeep-
ingbusy.

“I feel like I’ve been sev-
eral differentpeople during
this pandemic,” he said. “In
thebeginningof the shut-
down, I focusedon restoring
andarchivingmyscale
models fromthe ‘project
graveyard’ anddidabit of
remodeling and repair I had
beenputting off in the stu-
dio.

“While somebusinesses

were still hangingon in
MarchandApril, I did some
part-time freelancedrafting
for architectural lighting
and residential projects.
Once those jobsbegan to
dryup, I shiftedmy focus
towards apassion that I
haven’t had time topursue
in almost 20 years: fine art
andpainting. I’ve since
created five canvaspieces—
twoofwhichwere commis-
sionedworks. Similarly, I’m
aguitarist as ahobbyand
haveused someofmy time
to getmorepractice in.Now
I’mworking toprepare for
anadjunct teaching jobat
MesaCollege andkeep the
house together for the es-
sentialworkerwhen she
comeshome.Finding a
routine and focushasbeen
absolutely imperative to get
through this bizarre time.”

For someonewho’s used
toworkingall the time, this
down timehas left himwith
many things racing through
hismind.

“The first concern is the
future, and thehardest part
hasbeenplanning for that
future,” Fanning said. “I’m
soused tohavingdesign
jobs linedup six to 10
months in advance, and
normally, I can lookat a
calendar andknowpretty
muchwhat I’mgoing tobe
doing ahalf year at a time.
When I first started free-
lancing full-time, after leav-
ingmy jobasResident
DesignAssistant at theOld
Globe some five andahalf
years ago, Iwanted to finda
way to live solely on the
income frommyart. Iwould
juggle anywhere fromtwo to
five shows inmyheadat a
time, allwith staggered
deadlines, inperpetuity.A
dozenor so showsper year.

It soundsa little nuts, but I
hadgotten it down toa
healthy routine. Livingand
working in themoment, but
always lookingahead, and
pushing forward.This pan-
demichas cut all of that
short.”

If hehad to look for a
silver lining, Fanning said,
he’s learneda lot about
himself andhas foundanew
way to lookat life.

“I foundan innerwell of
resilience I didn’t know I
haduntil itwasput to the
test,” he said. “I grew to
appreciatemywife,my
family andmy friends at a
muchdeeper level. I discov-
ered that for all the things I
love about theater, I’mnot
entirely happywith the
economic inequality that
comeswith it.When Iwas
stuckhome formonths, I
realized in the flurry of
projects howmuchgas Iwas
using, howmuch Iwas
spendingondesignmateri-
al, andhow little I had really
saved fromtheater jobs.
Somehow, Iwould like to
findaway to change this.”

Fornow, though, he

longs for thedayhe can
return to theater andall the
thingshemisses about it.

“I reallymiss the col-
laborationwithdirectors
andotherdesigners,” he
said. “Imiss bringing a
rendering or a scalemodel
of an idea into adiscussion
and feeling this power of
being able to affect howa
productionwill takehold of
anaudience. ... Imiss the
smell of lumber, of opening
a canof slightly oldpaint,
the soundof sizzlingbacon
when someonewelds a set
piece together. Imiss being
in anactual theater, dress-
ing a set,watching it light
up, hearing anorchestra or
anoriginal scoreplay for
the first time. Imiss getting
beerswith the creative
teamafter ahardweekend
of secondguessingour-
selves and realizingwehad
it right the first time. I
guess it’s not anyone thing I
miss, it’s thewhole experi-
ence.”

All that talkmakeshim
hopeful of theday it all
returns tonormal,whatever
that is.

“I absolutely hope that
theater comesback. I
dreamthatwhen it does,we
also see themanifestation
ofmany important conver-
sations that havebeen
happeningabout equity in
our field—both economic
but also about race and
representation. I hope that
I can continue todiversify
my skill set, and continue
expanding into other fields
so that I canplan for the
future. I hope I can continue
to growasanartist and
humanbeing.”

michael.roacha@
sduniontribune.com

S E A N F A N N I N G S C E N I C D E S I G N E R

BYMICHAEL JAMES ROCHA

NELVIN C. CEPEDA U-T

‘Past fivemonths have been a
total emotional roller coaster’

“Together, and
with the help of
our respective
families, we
have somehow
been holding it
all together.”

701,000
Numberof
jobsno longer
being supported
in thearts and
cultural sector

69%vs.60%
Black, Indigenousandartists of color havehigher rates
of unemployment thanWhite artists due to thepandemic

Source: Americans
for the Arts
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I
n thebiographyof nearly
everyWhite rockperformer
of a certain vintage, there’s a
pivotalmoment—more
pivotal thansigning the
ill-advised first contract

that leads todecadesof litiga-
tion, andmorepivotal than the
first social disease.Themo-
ment iswhen the subject
watchedElvisPresley’s ap-
pearanceon “TheEdSullivan
Show”onSept. 9, 1956.

ForBlackaudiencesand
many futuremusicians, the
crucialmomentcamethree
years later.OnDec. 10, 1959,
CBS, inpartnershipwith
Revlon,broadcastaprime-time
special called “TonightWith
Belafonte,”producedand
hostedbyHarryBelafonte, the
debonairandrawbonedJamai-
can-Americansinger.

Theseweren’t easy years
forBlack families to gather
around the television.As
MargoJeffersonwrote inher
memoir “Negroland,” they
turnedon the set “waiting to
be entertainedandhopingnot
tobedenigrated.”

Belafontewasgivenartistic
control over his program.He
told executiveshewanteda
largely unknown folk singer
namedOdetta toperform
prominently.One executive
asked, “Excuseme,Harry, but
what is anOdetta?”Revlon
wasbemused to learn shedid
notwearmakeup.

Thehourlongshowwas
commercial-freeexcept fora
Revlonspotat thebeginning
andend.At thestart,Belafonte
sang twosongs. Inwhat is,
amazingly, the first in-depth
biographyof thisperformer,
“Odetta:ALife inMusicand
Protest,” themusicwriter Ian
Zackpicksupthestory.

“Nexta lonespotlight shone
onOdettawearingadark
loose-fittingdress, andshe
begansinging ‘WaterBoy,’ or,
rather, sheunleashed it.Ac-
companyingherselfwithher
largeNationalacousticguitar,
eyesclosed,browsknitted in
concentration, shebrought the
full tragedyandangerof chain
gang life tobear.”

Itwas amesmerizingper-
formance.Odettawasdrawing
on spiritual patrons that in-

cludednot justBessieSmith
andMaRainey andLead
Belly.Withher classically
trainedvoice, sheput listen-
ers inmindof the contralto
MarianAnderson.

Therewasa secondmes-
merizingaspect toOdetta’s
performance: her natural
hair. Thiswas years before
the “Black is beautiful”move-
ment, andunstraightened
hairwasa real rarity—so
much so that, for a time, the
cutwas called “anOdetta.”

Zack’s biography, a solid
workof reportage andwrit-
ing, is oneof twonewbooks
that assessOdetta’s life and
legacy. “OneGrain of Sand,”
byMatthewFrye Jacobson, is
an essayistic explorationof
the songs onOdetta’s 1963
albumof the same title.

Jacobson’sbook ispartof
theestimable331⁄3 seriesof
shortbooksabout individual
albums.HeteachesAmerican
StudiesandAfricanAmerican
StudiesatYale, andhisbook
expands thecontextofOdet-
ta’s songs, settingheralong-
side figures likeZoraNeale
Hurston,W.E.B.DuBoisand
manyothers.

Itwouldnotbecorrect to
say thatOdettahasbeen
forgotten. InAvaDuVernay’s
2014movie “Selma,” for exam-
ple, thesinger’s ill-boding
coverofBobDylan’s “Masters
ofWar”playsduring thecli-
mactic scene, asmarchersare
beatenwhile trying tocross

theEdmundPettusBridge.But
she’s closer tobeingerased
frommainstreamcultural
memory thansheshouldbe.

OdettaHolmes (1930-2008)
wasborn inBirmingham,Ala.
Sheneverknewherbiological
father.Shewasgiven thesur-
nameFeliousafterher stepfa-
ther, a steelworker.Whenhe
developedblack lungdisease,
the familymoved toLosAngeles
to findcleanerair.There,both
parentsworkedas janitors.

Odettawasa largeperson
frombirth, and shewas
acutely aware of that fact.
(Early inher career, Zack
notes, “writerswouldwear out
thesauri describingherhair
andweight.”) Shewas thekind
of girlwho tendednot to come
to school onphotoday.

Shewasrecognizedearly for
hervoice, andtook lessonswith
good instructors, oftensinging
German lieder.She traveled to
SanFrancisco in1951witha
theatergroupanddiscovered
the folk scene there.Thesongs
sheheardand laterwent in
searchof—convict songs,
spirituals, slavesongs—pro-
videdapolitical awakening.

Of this awakening, she
would say: “It straightenedmy
backand it kinkedmyhair.”
She realized early that “soci-
ety’s foot is on your throat”
and “everywhichway you turn
you can’t get fromunder that
foot.”About singing these old
songs, she said: “I could getmy
rocks off, being furious.”

Odettabeganplayingclubs
inSanFrancisco,LosAngeles
andNewYork,wheresheulti-
matelymoved.Herearlyman-
agerwasAlbertGrossman(she
washis first client),whohelped
put together the firstNewport
FolkFestival largelyasaplat-
formforher.Sheholleredand
clappedherway throughher
songs, andhammeredonthe
sideofherguitar.Shewas
self-deprecatingabouther
guitar style.Sheoncecalled it
mere “self-defense.”Before
long, toherdismay,Grossman’s
better-knownWhiteclients—
Dylan; JoanBaez;Peter,Paul
andMary—vastly eclipsedher
inpopularity.Heralbumsdid
not spinoffhit singles.

Odetta’s careerwas inter-
twinedwith the civil rights
movement. She sangat the
MarchonWashington inAu-
gust 1963, theday theRev.
MartinLutherKing Jr. deliv-
eredhis “IHaveaDream”
speech. Shewas rarely a front-
lineprotester. “Therewasno
way I could say the things I
was thinking, but I could sing
them,” she said.But shewas
RosaParks’ favorite per-
former, and the twoof them
briefly linkedarmswhen
Odetta joinedher on the final
leg of the 1965march from
Selma toMontgomery.

Odettahadher critics. She
couldoverpower somesongs;
at other times she could sound
remote and steely. Shebecame
knownasadiva, somuch so
that trumpeterClarkTerry
nicknamedher “Odacious.”
One signofOdetta’s abiding
stature came theweekafter
Sept. 11.DavidLetterman’s
“LateShow”wentbackon the
air, andhe sought the right
tone in thewakeof tragedy.
Was itOKtobe funny?

His secondmusical guest
thatweekwasOdetta,who
sangamedley of “WeShall
Overcome” and “ThisLittle
Light ofMine” followed, dur-
ing a commercial break, by a
goosebump-inducing version
of “AmazingGrace.”Odetta
didnot live long enough to
performatBarackObama’s
inaugural, as shehadhoped.
ShediedonDec. 2, 2008, hav-
inghungon to seehimelected.

Garner writes for The New York Times.

Whenapowerful voice
met a profoundmoment
Two new books chronicle the life and legacy of Odetta, a unique talent in American music

BY DWIGHT GARNER

“Odetta: A Life in Music
and Protest” by Ian Zack
(Beacon Press, 276 pages)

“One Grain of Sand” by Matthew
Frye Jacobson (Bloomsbury
Academic, 148 pages)

Odetta, who moved audiences and influenced musicians for half a century, at the New Orleans Jazz Festival in 1978.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Jana Beck
Job: Library Technician II, Headquarters,
San Diego County Library

She recommends: “The Drifter” by Nick Petrie (G.P. Putnam’s
Sons, 2015; 375 pages)

Why? The first two titles in the entertaining Peter Ash series are
“The Drifter” and “Burning Bright.” Peter is a veteran suffering
from post-traumatic stress disorder after his many overseas
deployments. Due to his condition, Peter struggles to live indoors
and spends his days drifting across the country. When Peter
learns his best friend has tragically committed suicide, he returns

to civilization and finds his friend’s widow and two children in dire straits. He bravely
risks his life to keep them safe. The story continues in “Burning Bright”: Peter is still
roaming wild and finds himself in the Pacific Northwest. While hiding from a hungry bear,
Peter discovers a woman, also in hiding, but from much more nefarious predators. He
again puts his life on the line for the safety of others. These thrilling, adrenaline-packed
titles are reminiscent of Lee Child’s Jack Reacher series, but unlike Jack, Peter builds and
maintains personal relationships along the way. I especially love his friendship with his
once-archnemesis, Lewis. I look forward to reading the next three titles in this series,
adventuring with Peter Ash on his wild quest to survive in a world stuck indoors.

Mimi Hannan
Job: Book buyer and
assistant
manager, La Playa Books

She recommends: “Skunk
and Badger” by Amy
Timberlake, illustrated by
Jon Klassen (Algonquin,
136 pages)

Why? “Skunk and Badger”
is everything I want in an early reader book (for
grades 2 to 5): madcap silliness, fun science
facts about geology and chickens, and a heartfelt
lesson about the mistakes Badger makes on a
bumpy road to friendship with Skunk that lead
him to reckoning and atonement. Also, Jon
Klassen's artwork is beautiful and adds so much
to the story. A new take on a pair of odd couple
roommates by Newbery Honor author Amy
Timberlake. I loved it!

RECOMMENDED READS Welcome to our literary circle, in which San Diegans pass the (printed) word on books

Fiction

1. “Where the Crawdads Sing”
by Delia Owens (Putnam)

2. “Royal” by Danielle Steel (Delacorte)

3. “The Vanishing Half” by Brit Bennett (Riverhead)

4. “The Guest List” by Lucy Foley (Morrow)

5. “28 Summers” by Elin Hilderbrand (Little, Brown)

6. “The Order” by Daniel Silva (Harper)

7. “American Dirt” by Jeanine Cummins (Flatiron)

8. “The Jackal” by J.R. Ward (Gallery)

9. “1st Case” by James Patterson and Chris Tebbetts
(Little, Brown)

10. “Mexican Gothic” by Silvia Moreno-Garcia (Del Rey)

Nonfiction

1. “Untamed” by Glennon Doyle (Dial)

2. “Live Free or Die”
by Sean Hannity (Threshold Editions)

3. “Caste” by Isabel Wilkerson (Random House)

4. “Too Much and Never Enough”
by Mary L. Trump (Simon & Schuster)

5. “How to Be an Antiracist”
by Ibram X. Kendi (One World)

6. “Live in Love” by Lauren Akins with
Mark Dagostino (Ballantine)

7. “The Answer Is ...” by Alex Trebek (Simon & Schuster)

8. “Becoming” by Michelle Obama (Crown)

9. “Between the World and Me” by Ta-Nehisi Coates
(One World)

10. “Educated” by Tara Westover (Random House)

WARWICK’S TOP SELLERS
1. “The Vanishing Half” by Brit Bennett

2. “Caste” by Isabel Wilkerson

3. “Squeeze Me” by Carl Hiaasen

4. “The Splendid and the Vile” by Erik Larson

5. “The Pull of the Stars” by Emma Donoghue

6. “How to Be an Antiracist” by Ibram X. Kendi

7. “Migrations” by Charlotte McConaghy

8. “Midnight Sun” by Stephenie Meyer

9. “The Lions of Fifth Avenue” by Fiona Davis

10. “The Beekeeper of Aleppo” by Christy Lefteri

NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLERS

CALENDAR
ADVENTURES BY THE BOOK, (619) 300-2532
Pairings and Prose: a Virtual Adventure by the Book:
Christina Baker Kline (“The Exiles”) in conversation
with author Heather Morris. 5 p.m. Monday. adven-
turesbythebook.com/event/pairings-and-
prose-virtual-adventure

MYSTERIOUS GALAXY, (619) 539-7137
Virtual event with Kacey Ezell and Griffin Barber
(“Second Chance Angel”), 7 p.m. Monday myst-
galaxy.com/event/virtual-event-kacey-ezell-griffin-
barber-discuss-second-chance-angel

Virtual event with Julian Winters (“The Summer of
Everything”) in conversation with CB Lee, 5 p.m.
Friday. mystgalaxy.com/event/virtual-event-julian-
winters-conversation-cb-lee

WARWICK’S, (858) 454-0347
Virtual event with Hank Phillippi Ryan in conversa-
tion with Liz Fenton and Lisa Steinke, “The First to
Lie,” 4 p.m. Tuesday. warwicks.com/event/ryan-2020

Ticketed virtual event with Jenna Bush Hager,
“Everything Beautiful in Its Time,” 5 p.m. Tuesday,
10 a.m. Wednesday, 3 p.m. Wednesday and 6 p.m.
Sept. 15. warwicks.com

Virtual event with Adam O. Davis in conversation with
Kazim Ali, “Index of Haunted Houses,” 4 p.m.
Wednesday. warwicks.com/event/davis-2020

Virtual event with Sigrid Nunez in conversation with
Jeniffer Thompson, 4 p.m. Thursday. warwicks.com/
event/nunez-2020

“Rage” by Bob Wood-
ward (Simon & Schus-
ter). From his perch as
an associate editor at
The Washington Post,
Woodward has “worked
for 49 years and re-
ported on every Ameri-
can president from
Nixon to Trump.” In this
new book, out Sept. 15,
the Pulitzer Prize-win-

ning journalist “goes behind the scenes like
never before, with stunning new details about
early national security decisions and operations
and Trump’s moves as he faces a global pan-
demic, economic disaster and racial unrest.”
This book “draws from hundreds of hours of
interviews with firsthand witnesses, as well as
participants’ notes, emails, diaries, calendars
and confidential documents.”

“The Distance Learning
Playbook for Parents:
How to Support Your
Child’s Academic,
Social, and Emotional
Development in Any
Setting” by Rosalind
Wiseman, Douglas
Fisher, Nancy Frey and
John Hattie (Corwin).
Just in time for the new
school year, these four

educators (Fisher and Frey are SDSU profes-
sors) and parenting experts join forces to help
guide parents as they dive into distance learn-
ing. The book promises to offer useful tips,
including how to “create an environment con-
ducive to learning, establish routines, and most
importantly, take care of yourself.” The goal? To
“help your child develop the mental attitudes
and habits that foster creativity, critical thinking,
and increased responsibility for their learning.”

WHAT’S NEW IN STORES
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Today: Comedian JoAnne Worley is 84. Country
singer David Allan Coe is 81. Singer-bassist
Roger Waters (Pink Floyd) is 77. Actor Swoosie
Kurtz is 76. Comedian-actor Jane Curtin is 73.
Country singer Buddy Miller is 68. Actor James
Martin Kelly (“Mob City,” “Magic Mike”) is 66.
Drummer Joe Smyth of Sawyer Brown is 63.
Actor-comedian Jeff Foxworthy is 62. Actor-
comedian Michael Winslow (“Police Academy”)
is 62. Guitarist Pal Waaktaar of A-ha is 59. News

correspondent Elizabeth
Vargas is 58. Country singer
Mark Chesnutt is 57. Actor
Betsy Russell (“Saw”) is 57.
Actor Rosie Perez is 56.
Singer Macy Gray is 53.
Singer CeCe Peniston is 51.
Singer Darryl Anthony (Az
Yet) is 51. Actor Daniele

Gaither (“MADtv”) is 50. Actor Dylan Bruno
(“Numb3rs”) is 48. Actor Idris Elba is 48. Actor
Justina Machado (Netflix’s “One Day at a Time,”
“Jane the Virgin”) is 48. Actor Anika Noni Rose
(“The Princess and the Frog,” “Dreamgirls”) is
48. Actor Justin Whalin (“Lois and Clark”) is 46.
Singer Nina Persson (The Cardigans) is 46.
Actor Naomie Harris (“Moonlight,” “Pirates of
the Caribbean” movies) is 44. Rapper Noreaga
is 43. Rapper Foxy Brown is 42.

Monday: Jazz saxophonist Sonny Rollins is 90.
Singer Gloria Gaynor is 77. Singer Alfa Anderson
of Chic is 74. Actor Susan Blakely (“The Tower-
ing Inferno,” “The Concorde: Airport ‘79”) is 72.
Drummer Dennis Thompson of MC5 is 71. Actor
Julie Kavner (“The Simpsons”) is 70. Singer
Chrissie Hynde of The Pretenders is 69. Key-
boardist Benmont Tench of Tom Petty and the
Heartbreakers is 67. Actor Corbin Bernsen is 66.
Actor Michael Emerson (“Lost”) is 66. Pianist
Michael Feinstein is 64. Songwriter Diane
Warren is 64. Singer Margot Chapman (Starland
Vocal Band) is 63. Actor W. Earl Brown (“Dead-
wood”) is 57. Comedian Leslie Jones (2016’s
“Ghostbusters,” “Saturday Night Live”) is 53.
Model Angie Everhart is 51. Actor Diane Farr
(“Numb3rs,” “Rescue Me”) is 51. Actor Monique
Gabriela Curnen (“The Dark Knight”) is 50.
Actor Tom Everett Scott (“Southland,” “That
Thing You Do!”) is 50. Drummer Chad Sexton of
311 (three-eleven) is 50. Actor Shannon Eliza-
beth (“American Pie”) is 47. Actor Oliver Hudson
(“Nashville”) is 44. Actor Devon Sawa (“Slack-
ers,” “Final Destination”) is 42. Actor Benjamin
Hollingsworth (“Code Black”) is 36. Actor Alyssa
Diaz (“The Rookie”) is 35. Contemporary
Christian musician Wes Willis of Rush of Fools is
34. Actor Evan Rachel Wood (“Westworld,”
“Thirteen”) is 33. Actor Jonathan Majors
(“Lovecraft Country”) is 31. Actor Ian Chen
(“Fresh off the Boat”) is 14.

Tuesday: Ventriloquist Willie Tyler (with Lester)
is 80. Actor Alan Feinstein is 79. Singer Sal
Valentino of The Beau Brummels is 78. Bassist
Will Lee of the CBS Orchestra (“Late Show With
David Letterman”) is 68. Actor Heather Thomas
(“The Fall Guy”) is 63. Singer Aimee Mann is 60.
Bassist David Steele of Fine Young Cannibals is
60. Actor Thomas Kretschmann (“The Pianist”)
is 58. Singer Marc Gordon of Levert is 56.
Gospel singer Darlene Zschech is 55. Singer
Neko Case is 50. Actor David Arquette is 49.
Actor Martin Freeman (“Black Panther,” “The
Hobbit”) is 49. TV personality Kennedy is 48.
Drummer Richard Hughes of Keane is 45. Actor
Larenz Tate is 45. Actor Nathan Corddry
(“Mom,”) is 43. Singer Pink is 41. Actor Jona-
than Taylor Thomas (“Home Improvement”) is
39. Rapper Wiz Khalifa is 33. Actor Gaten
Matarazzo (“Stranger Things”) is 18.

Wednesday: Actor Topol (“Fiddler on the Roof”)
is 85. Singer Inez Fox is 78. Singer Dee Dee
Sharp is 75. Guitarist John McFee of The Doobie
Brothers is 70. Actor Tom Wopat is 69. Musician-
producer Dave Stewart (Eurythmics) is 68. Actor
Angela Cartwright (“The Danny Thomas Show,”
“Lost In Space”) is 68. Actor Hugh Grant is 60.
Actor Charles Esten (“Nashville”) is 55. Actor
Constance Marie (“George Lopez”) is 55.
Actor-comedian Adam Sandler is 54. Model
Rachel Hunter is 51. Actor Eric Stonestreet
(“Modern Family”) is 49. Actor Henry Thomas
(“E.T.”) is 49. Actor Goran Visnjic (“ER”) is 48.
Jazz singer Michael Buble’ is 45. Actor Michelle
Williams (“Brokeback Mountain,” “Dawson’s
Creek”) is 40. Country singer Hunter Hayes is
29.

Thursday: Actor Philip Baker Hall (“Bruce
Almighty,” “The Insider”) is 89. Actor Greg
Mullavey (“Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman”) is
87. Jazz vibraphonist Roy Ayers is 80. Actor Tom
Ligon (“Oz,” “Another World”) is 80. Singer
Danny Hutton of Three Dog Night is 78. Singer
Jose Feliciano is 75. Actor Judy Geeson (“Mad
About You”) is 72. Guitarist Joe Perry of Aero-
smith is 70. Actor Amy Irving is 67. Actor Clark
Johnson (“Homicide: Life on the Street”) is 66.
Actor Kate Burton (“Scandal”) is 63. Director
Chris Columbus is 62. Singer Siobhan Fahey of
Bananarama is 62. Actor Colin Firth is 60.
Singer-guitarist David Lowery of Cracker is 60.
Actor Sean O’Bryan (“The Princess Diaries”
films) is 57. Drummer Robin Goodridge of Bush
is 55. Guitarist Stevie D. of Buckcherry is 54.
Singer-guitarist Miles Zuniga of Fastball is 54.
Rapper Big Daddy Kane is 52. Director Guy
Ritchie is 52. Actor Johnathan Schaech (“To
Appomattox,” “That Thing You Do!”) is 51.
Contemporary Christian singer Sara Groves is
48. Actor Ryan Phillippe is 46. Actor Jacob
Young (“The Bold and the Beautiful,” “All My
Children”) is 41. Ballerina Misty Copeland is 38.

Friday: Actor Earl Holliman is 92. Comedian Tom
Dreesen is 81. Movie director Brian De Palma is
80. Actor Lola Falana is 78. Drummer Mickey
Hart of the Grateful Dead is 77. Guitarist Leo
Kottke is 75. Actor Phillip Alford (“To Kill a
Mockingbird”) is 72. Actor Amy Madigan is 70.
Guitarist Tommy Shaw of Styx is 67. Sports
reporter Lesley Visser is 67. Drummer Jon Moss
of Culture Club is 63. Actor-director Roxann
Dawson (“Star Trek: Voyager”) is 62. Keyboardist
Mick Talbot (The Style Council, Dexys Midnight
Runners) is 62. Actor John Hawkes (“Dead-
wood”) is 61. Actor Anne Ramsay (“Mad About
You,” “A League of Their Own”) is 60. Actor
Virginia Madsen (“Sideways,” “American
Dreams”) is 59. Actor Kristy McNichol is 58.
Musician Moby is 55. Singer Harry Connick Jr. is
53. Actor Taraji P. Henson (“Empire”) is 50.
Actor Laura Wright (“Guiding Light”) is 50.
Guitarist Jeremy Popoff of Lit is 49. Singer Brad
Fischetti of LFO is 45. Rapper Mr. Black is 43.
Guitarist Jon Buckland of Coldplay is 43. Rapper
Ludacris is 43. Singer Charles Kelley of Lady A is
39. Actor Elizabeth Henstridge (“Marvel’s Agents
of S.H.I.E.L.D.”) is 33. Actor Tyler Hoechlin (TV’s
“Teen Wolf”) is 33.

Saturday: Actor Linda Gray (“Dallas”) is 80.
Singer Maria Muldaur is 78. Actor Joe Panto-
liano (“The Sopranos”) is 69. Singer-guitarist
Gerry Beckley of America is 68. Original MTV VJ
Nina Blackwood is 68. Actor Peter Scolari
(“Newhart,” “Bosom Buddies”) is 65. Actor
Rachel Ward is 63. Actor Darren E. Burrows
(“Northern Exposure”) is 54. Singer Ben Folds
(Ben Folds Five) is 54. Comedian Louis C.K. is
53. Guitarist Larry LaLonde of Primus is 52.
Actor Will Chase (“Nashville”) is 50. Country
singer Jennifer Nettles of Sugarland is 46. Actor
Lauren Stamile (“Complications,” “Grey’s
Anatomy”) is 44. Rapper 2 Chainz is 43. Actor
Kelly Jenrette (“The Handmaid’s Tale”) is 42.
Actor Ben McKenzie (“The O.C.”) is 42. Singer
Ruben Studdard (“American Idol”) is 42.
Singer-actor Jennifer Hudson is 39. Actor Alfie
Allen (“Game of Thrones”) is 34. Actor Emmy
Rossum (“Phantom of the Opera”) is 34.
Country singer Kelsea Ballerini is 27. Actor Colin
Ford (“Under the Dome”) is 24.
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CAKEWATCH

In anelection yearplaguedby
a cacophonyof accusations and
explanations,DiscoRiot, a non-
profit that supports thedance
community, is offering a creative,
but nonverbal, public service
announcement.

Toemphasize the importance
of voting, theorganizationhas
gatheredcivic-mindedmovement
artists toparticipate innine
weeksofonlinedancevideos.
Titled “MoveAmerican,” the
seriesbeginsMondayandcontin-
uesonMondays throughNov. 2.

“Oneof thewaysweget to
exercise our voice in this country
is throughvoting, andwe really
wanted todoourpart—to cre-
ate art that inspirespeople,”
saysZaquiaMahlerSalinas,
DiscoRiot’s artistic director.

“It’s important to communi-
cate this year, especiallywith all
the challenges ofmail-in voting
andhowvotingwill happen in
the timeof apandemic,” she
says. “Whatwewant to convey
with this project is thatweall
have issues that concernus
about the state of the country,
whether youare experiencing
extremechallengesdue to
COVID-19, orwhether youare
involved in theBlackLivesMat-
termovement or concerned
about education.”

“MoveAmerican” includes
worksbynine choreographers
whoare committed to inspiring
change. Salinas, for instance, has
createdadance centeredon the
ideaof detention. “The concept
relates to liberty and justice in

America,” Salinas says. “It ex-
plores thedetentionof children
whomisbehave, the incarcera-
tionof adults and thedetention
of immigrants.”

Salinas is collaboratingwith
violinist Shayla James,whowill
accompanySalinasbyperform-
ing the classicMexican song
“CielitoLindo,”with abitter-
sweet lyric that translates to
“sing, don’t cry.”

“There’s this sense of keeping
positive,” Salinas explains. “And
there is something interesting in
the juxtapositionof thepiece in
regards to the tensionand the
pursuit of freedom, justice and
liberty that somanyare experi-
encingnow—whether it is com-
ing to or living inAmerica.”

Jamesalsohas composeda
song toaccompanyOceanside-
baseddancerAlyssa Junas,who
has createdawork thatbrings
awareness to the vulnerability of
Blackwomenexposed to sexism
andclassism.

SanDiego classical dancer
and instructorTrystanMerrick,
dressed in colors of red,white
andblue, offers a satirical dance
thathashimmischievously
terrorizing aneighborhood to
themusic of “I’maYankeeDoo-
dleDandy.”The themeof his
work, he says, asks thequestion,
“What, (notwho), are youvoting
for?”

PalestinianAmericanartist
LeilaAwadallah is a choreo-
grapherwho spendsher time

betweenMinneapolis and
Beirut.Her video evokes the rage
ofPalestinians andBlack lives
under attack, and she imagines a
response that encompasses
dancing, laughter, rage and
breathing life into the rawness.

Participatingartists also
include formerSanDieganAngel
Acuña, nowbased inNewYork
City; SanDiego’sDesireeCuizon;
the choreographic teamofNhu
NguyenandZackKing in col-
laborationwithLosAngeles-
basedDerionLoman (“World of
Dance”) andTexanSarahAnnie
Navarrete.

Dance is anart form that
offers awide rangeof expression,
capable of connectinguswith
whatmovesus as individuals.
Salinas says shewanted to
choosedancerswhohavea com-
mon interest in activismandwho
are committed tousingdance as
a tool for storytelling andcre-
ating change.

“It’s ahard time for a lot of
artistswhoare struggling to
make endsmeet, and Iwanted to
offer aplatform for artistswith
similar interests to come to-
gether,” she says.

“Everyone ismaking their
ownworkand in charge of figur-
ing outwhat theywant to com-
municate andwhat theirmes-
sage is—andeveryoneagreed
that itwas agoodopportunity to
do theworkwecare about and
want tobedoingat this time.”

To watch “Move American,” go to
discoriot.org/move-american/

Manna is a freelance writer.

DISCO RIOT’S ‘MOVE AMERICAN’ HAS A MESSAGE: VOTE

In “Move American,” violinist Shayla James is collaborating
with Disco Riot’s artistic director Zaquia Mahler Salinas.

ZAQUIA MAHLER SALINAS

BYMARCIA MANNA

D
esign is abroad term
that canpertain to a
multitudeof disciplines
andprocesses— from
graphic designand

architecture to interior design,
fashion, technology andmany
otherpractices.Butdesign is
also about creating solutions or
abstract systems todiscover
underlying causes, solveprob-
lems, or address specific needs.
AndalthoughSanDiego’s organ-
izeddesign community is still
developing, several institutions,
keypartners anddesignershave
collaborated to launch the inau-
gural SanDiegoDesignWeek: a
five-day series of talks, tours and
workshops that is a citywide
celebrationof designat large.

DonNorman,directorof the
DesignLabat theUniversityof
CaliforniaSanDiegoandauthor
of “TheDesignofEveryday
Things,” enlargesour ideaof
design: “Everyone isadesigner.
Wedesignwhenwechange the
world tobenefit ourselvesor the
world.Design isawayof thinking
—awaytochange things forgood.
Design isoftenconfusedwithart,
but it isnotart.Art isanexpres-
sionof the individualartist, but
design isaboutmakingsome-
thing that impactsyou.Some-
thing that isdesigned foran indi-
vidual. It’s adifferentmindset.”

WhenNormanbeganhis
tenure asdirector in 2014, hewas
told therewasn’t a groupof
designers inSanDiego.However,
after somesearching, he started
to finddifferent groupsof design-
ers all around the county.Too
often these folks felt isolatedand
they, too, oftenassumed that
SanDiegodidn’t have adesign
community, even though there
were thousandsof designers
throughout the area.

ElenaPacenti, deanof the
SchoolofDesignatNewSchoolof
Architecture&Design,hada
similar impressionofSanDiego in
2013: “Thecommunitywasabit
fragmentedandthedifferent
professionals’ enclaves—archi-
tects,productdesigners, interiors,
graphics,UX(userexperience),
etc.—weren’tdialoguingenough
acrossborders.”

ErwinHines, creativedirector
atBASICAgency, an independent
brandingandexperiencedesign
company inSanDiego, confirms
this early suspicion thatSan
Diego is “definitelyviewedasa
non-creative town. ... I thinkmost
peoplehave the idea thatSan
Diego is justbeaches,beerand
surfing,but it is somuchmore
thanthat.SanDiego ishometoa
verydiversecollectionof commu-
nitiesandcreators.”

Aswithdesign, problems like
this oftenbecomeopportunities
for brandnewsolutions.Norman
started toorganize events like
DesignForwardSummit in 2016
that sought tobring thedesign
community together.Over 600
people attended the first event,
and itwas followedbyanother in
2017. Initially, thiswas about
makingSanDiego the global
capital in the field of human-
centereddesign.

Besides the influx of opportu-
nities to studydesignat institu-
tions of higher education inSan
Diego, organizations like the
DesignForwardAlliancewere
established topromote and
facilitatedesign-driven innova-
tion in theSanDiego region.

Designhasevolved tobecome
awayof thinkingandsolving
societal issues, andSanDiegohas
noshortageofmajor issues that
require thehelpofdesigners.

“Themain thingaboutde-
signers is that the first thingwe
have todo is tounderstandwho
wearebuilding for,”Norman
says. “Secondly,wedon’twant to
come inand tell them, ‘Here’s
yourproblem,here iswhat you
shoulddo. ...’Whatwedo instead
iswatchand find the creative
people in every community and
askhowwecanhelp.”

Designplaysaparticularly
important role inSanDiego, and
events likeDesignWeekhelp
bringattention to thiswork.
Pacentihasseengrowthduring
her tenure inSanDiego: “Ihave
observedthedesigncommunity
growingandevolving, andDesign
Week is theperfect exampleofan

initiative thatwill strengthenthe
designculture inSanDiegoand
make itaccessibleandvisible to
thecommunityat large.”

Hines feels there is truly
somethinguniqueaboutSan
Diegodesign.

“I feel likeSanDiegohas a
very special place in theworld as
it relates todesign,” he says. “It’s
a space that is undefined,which
meanspeople arenot creating
basedonapredefined formula of
success. I see somany creative
solutions across all industries
withinSanDiego that I just don’t
seehappening in otherplaces.”

StacyKelley, programdirec-
tor forDesignWeek, saysDesign
Weekaims to gobeyond the
present-day impact of designon
America’sFinestCity.

“With the 2020 themeofDe-
sign+,weare consideringnot
only howdesign shapes the
regionandour everyday life,” she
says, “but alsodesign’s potential
to envisionanew future. ... It’s an
opportunity for conversation
andconnection,which feelsmore
importantnow thanever.”

AsSanDiegodevelops and
grows into its role as adesign

hub,Hineshopes that “thede-
sign community inSanDiegowill
maintain its local richness and
uniqueness, yet becomepart of
the global conversationonde-
signandcontributewith solu-
tions that showhowdesign can
improvepeople’s lives and the
planet.”

Norman’s goal is tomakeSan
Diego theWorldDesignCapital
in 2024,whichwill require a sub-
stantial effort by thedesign
community tomakeSanDiegoa
better place to live andwork.To
be the capital, it’s essential that
SanDiegodemonstratehow
design impacts every aspect of
the city. The combinedefforts of
the this communitywill have an
opportunity atDesignWeek to
showcase their recentworkand
potentials indesign, he said.

“This is just the first chapter,
and thehope is that theprojects
andcollaborations initiated this
summerwill continue tobuild in
themonths andyears ahead.”

Daichendt, vice provost for undergraduate
studies and professor of art history
at Point Loma Nazarene University,
is a freelance writer.

Celebrating design
Inaugural San Diego Design week aimed at unifying, raising profile of the industry

DARREN BRADLEY

BY G. JAMES DAICHENDT

KEVIN J. MIYAZAKI

San Diego Design week kicks
off Wednesday and will

feature talks, tours and work-
shops, including conversa-
tions about midcentury-mod-
ern architecture (such as the
Lloyd Ruocco-designed build-
ing at the Scripps Institution
of Oceanography, above),
podcasts featuring artists
(including WendyMaruyama,
left) and “Get Out the Vote”
campaigns (including a poster

by Arzu Ozkal, right).

ARZU OZKAL

San Diego Design Week
When: Sept. 9-13

Online: sddesignweek.org
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SU 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
ABC NBA Basketball America’s Funniest Home

Videos (CC)
Castle Beckett’s ex-partner is
murdered. (CC)

The Listener The source of a
virus must be found. (CC)

10News at
11pm (N)

Sports XTRA

CBS 60 Minutes (N) (CC) Big Brother Two guests are
put up for eviction. (N) (CC)

Love Island The islanders
must couple up. (N) (CC)

NCIS: New Orleans Sebastian
poses as a new recruit.

CBS News 8
at 11PM (N)

NCIS: New
Orleans

NBC NHL Hockey (5:00) Confer-
ence Semifinal: Teams TBA.

NBC 7 News Special Edition Politically
Speaking

Hope is Home To Be Announced NBC 7 News
at 11 (N)

NBC 7
Sportswrap

FOX FOX NFL Sunday 2020
Season Preview (N) (CC)

Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Paid Program Explore San
Diego

FOX 5 News
at 10:00pm

FOX 5 Sports
Final (N)

FOX 5 News
at 11:00pm

The Issue Is

CW News 8 at
7pm

2 Broke Girls
(CC)

Fridge Wars Earthy eaters;
giving grandma time off. (N)

Celebration of Service to
America Awards

Seinfeld “The
Fire” (CC)

Friends (CC) American Ninja Warrior
“Military Qualifying” (CC)

MYTV Pure Outdoor The Immor-
tals

The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

Seinfeld “The
Seven” (CC)

Seinfeld (CC) The Immor-
tals

Whacked Out
Sports (CC)

KPBS Change Your Brain, Heal
Your Mind With Daniel

Secrets of Scotland Yard
Trailblazing techniques. (CC)

Spies of Warsaw Betrayal
leaves Mercier in danger.

Spies of Warsaw Tale of spy-
ing, intrigue and romance.

KPBS Presents: A Conver-
sation with Jason Mraz

KUSI The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

The Big Bang
Theory (CC)

Mom (CC) Mom (CC) Pawn Stars
(CC)

Pawn Stars
“You’re Out”

KUSI News at Ten (N) KUSI News at
11:00PM (N)

TMZ (N) (CC)

UCSD The Perspective from Africa Remembrance of Things Past: La Jolla
Symphony and Chorus

The Deep Learning Revolution Trauma, Memory, and the
Art of Survival

AZTC Pelicula: “El encuentro de un hombre solo” (1973, Drama)
Jorge Luke, Patricia Aspíllaga. (NR)

La Resolana En sus batallas “Juan
Gabriel”

El obscuro paseo de la fama

TELE Exatlón Estados Unidos (N) (SS) The wall (SS) Noticias Tele-
mundo FDS

TYM Zona
mixta (N)

UNIV Aquí y ahora (N) ¿Quién es la máscara? (N) Vecinos (N) María de
Todos

Noticiero: Fin
de Semana

A&E Movie: “Jack Reacher: Nev-
er Go Back” (5:30)››

Movie: “Pacific Rim” ››› (2013, Science Fiction) Charlie Hunnam, Diego Klattenhoff.
Humans pilot giant robots to fight monstrous creatures. (PG-13) (CC)

Movie: “Salt” (11:04)›››
(2010) Angelina Jolie. (PG-13)

AMC The Walking
Dead (6:37)

The Walking Dead (7:41) “The World Before”
The Alexandrians set out on a mission.

The Walking Dead The group
is in danger. (CC)

The Walking Dead (10:04)
Alexandria is threatened. (CC)

Movie: “Bad Boys” (11:10)
›› (1995) Martin Lawrence.

ANIM Lone Star Law Deer carcass-
es are found.

Lone Star Law: Bigger and
Better (N)

Lone Star Law “Caught By
Surprise” (N)

Lone Star Law (10:01) “Dead-
ly Conduct”

Lone Star Law (11:01) A
venomous rattlesnake.

BET Movie: “Blue Streak” (5:30)
› (1999) Martin Lawrence.

Movie: “Waist Deep” › (2006, Action) Tyrese Gibson, Meagan Good. A
man’s son is inside his hijacked car. (R) (CC)

Martin (CC) Martin (CC) Martin “Vari-
ety Show”

BRAVO The Real Housewives of
Potomac (CC)

The Real Housewives of
Potomac (CC)

The Real Housewives of
Potomac (N) (CC)

The Real Housewives of
Potomac (CC)

Chrisley
Knows Best

Chrisley
Knows Best

CMT Movie: “Fried Green Tomatoes” (6:00)››› (1991, Drama)
Kathy Bates, Jessica Tandy. (PG-13) (CC)

Movie: “Hope Floats” › (1998, Romance) Sandra Bullock, Harry Connick Jr. A newly
divorced woman finds love in her hometown. (PG-13) (Adult situations) (CC)

COM Movie: “Step Brothers”
(5:30)›› (2008) (R) (CC)

Movie: “Step Brothers” ›› (2008, Comedy) Will Ferrell, John C. Reilly.
Two spoiled men become rivals when their parents marry. (R) (CC)

Movie: “Old School” ›› (2003, Comedy)
Luke Wilson, Will Ferrell. (NR) (CC)

CTN County Connection County Connection Board of Supervisors

DISC Alaskan Bush People: Off
the Grid (N) (CC)

Alaskan Bush People “Range
Ridin”’ (N) (CC)

Expedition to the Edge
(9:02) “No Turning Back” (N)

Naked and Afraid: Foreign
Exchange (10:03) (N) (CC)

Naked and Afraid (11:10)
“Category 5 Survival” (CC)

E! Friday Night Lights Vince is
persuaded to seek revenge.

Friday Night Lights “Thanks-
giving” (CC)

Friday Night Lights “Expec-
tations” (CC)

Friday Night Lights “On the
Outside Looking In” (CC)

Friday Night Lights “The
Right Hand of the Father”

ESPN SportsCenter (N) (CC) SportsCenter (N) (CC) SportsCenter (CC) To Be Announced

FOOD Guy’s Grocery Games
“Clearance Wars” (CC)

Guy’s Grocery Games “All-
Star Vegetarian Games”

Chopped Tournament finale
brings winners back. (N)

Beat Bobby
Flay (CC)

Beat Bobby
Flay (CC)

Beat Bobby
Flay (CC)

Beat Bobby
Flay (CC)

FX “Fast and Fu-
rious-Drift”

Movie: “Furious 7” ››› (2015, Action) Vin Diesel, Paul Walker. A dead man’s brother
seeks revenge on the Toretto gang. (PG-13) (CC)

Movie: “The Fate of the Furious” ››
(2017, Action) Vin Diesel. (PG-13) (CC)

HGTV Renovation Island “Our First
Year: The Deep End” (N)

Renovation Inc “Balancing
Act” (N) (CC)

Welcome to
the Jungle

Mexico Life
(9:31) (N)

Caribbean
Life (N) (CC)

Caribbean
Life (N) (CC)

Hawaii Life
(11:01) (CC)

Hawaii Life
(CC)

HIST American Pickers “The Lost
Tapes: Part 1” (CC)

American Pickers A VW with
a Hollywood pedigree.

Apocalypse Earth “Hurricanes: Storms of Destruction” (N)
(CC)

American Pickers (11:05)
“The Lost Tapes: Part 1”

ION NCIS: Los Angeles “Preda-
tor” (CC)

NCIS: Los Angeles An Iraqi
businessman is murdered.

Chicago P.D. Two teenage
girls disappear. (CC)

Chicago P.D. Voight is at-
tacked and abducted. (CC)

Chicago P.D. “Prison Ball”
(CC)

ITV Academic League Arts in Every Classroom:
Workshop

Bridging
World History

Destinos:
Introduction

GED Connec-
tion (CC)

Arts 21 DW Newshour: Late Night
Edition

LAND Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

LIFE Movie: “Petals on the Wind”
(6:00) (2014) (NR) (CC)

Movie: “If There Be Thorns” (2015) Heather Graham.
Brothers are unaware of the nature of their parents’ bond.

Movie: “Seeds of Yesterday” (10:03) (2015) Rachael Car-
pani. Two siblings maintain a love-hate relationship. (NR)

NATG Wicked Tuna: Outer Banks
“Hard Times at Sea” (CC)

Wicked Tuna: Outer Banks
or Bust “Hard Luck” (N)

Wicked Tuna: Outer Banks “Graveyard
Shift” (N) (CC)

Wicked Tuna: Outer Banks
(10:18) “Pinwheel Pride” (N)

Life Below
Zero (N) (CC)

OWN 20/20 on OWN A detective
helps break a cold case.

20/20 on OWN A drifter kills
Gianni Versace.

20/20 on OWN An heiress’
body is found in a closet.

20/20 on OWN Presents:
Homicide (CC)

20/20 on OWN A man
confesses to murder.

OXY Betty Broderick: Ex with a
Vengeance (N)

Snapped A man goes missing
in Tennessee. (CC)

Snapped Detectives expose
diabolical conspiracy. (CC)

Dateline: Secrets Uncovered “Someone Was Waiting”
Detectives uncover mom’s secretive life. (CC)

PARMT Bar Rescue An unruly staff
threatens a bar. (CC)

Bar Rescue Customers cook-
ing their own food. (CC)

Bar Rescue Jon tries to
rescue a sports bar. (CC)

Bar Rescue An owner tries to
save a failing bar. (N)

Bar Rescue Jon helps a
couple a second time. (CC)

TCM “Song
Remains”

Movie: “Jimi Hendrix” ›› (1973, Documen-
tary) Arthur Allen, Albert Allen. (R) (CC)

Jimi Plays Monterey (9:15)
Jimi Hendrix performs.

Shake! Otis
at Monterey

Movie: “Fade to Black” (10:45)›› (2004,
Documentary) (R)

TNT Movie: “Star Wars: Return of the Jedi”
(5:32)››› (1983) Mark Hamill. (PG)

Movie: “Solo: A Star Wars Story” ›› (2018, Science Fiction) Alden Ehrenreich, Emilia
Clarke. Young Han Solo finds adventure with a band of smugglers. (PG-13) (CC)

“Star Wars: A
New Hope”

TRAVEL The Osbournes Want to
Believe “Crazy Babies” (CC)

The Osbournes Want to
Believe (CC)

The Osbournes Want to
Believe “Back on Earth” (CC)

The Osbournes Want to Be-
lieve “Bark at the Moon” (N)

The Osbournes Want to
Believe “Fairies Wear Boots”

USA Law & Order: Special Vic-
tims Unit (CC)

Law & Order: Special Vic-
tims Unit “Broken Rhymes”

Law & Order: Special Vic-
tims Unit “Alta Kockers”

Law & Order: Special Vic-
tims Unit “Diss”

Modern
Family

Modern
Family

Sunday
“Fox NFL Sunday 2020 Sea-
son Preview”: Fox, 7 p.m. Join
Terry Bradshaw, Howie Long,
Jimmy Johnson, Michael
Strahan, Curt Menefee and the
rest of the Fox NFL Sunday
crew as they preview the
upcoming NFL season.

“Top Gear”: BBC America, 8
p.m. One of many thrills in this
new season of car-crazy
British import “Top Gear” is a
speed contest that pits test
driver and journalist Chris
Harris, in a McLaren Speedtail,
against a Royal Air Force
fighter jet. “Top Gear” packs in
lots of superlative and silly
moments, with nonstop jokes
and banter from Harris and his
fellow co-hosts, athlete Fred-
die Flintoff and comedian
Paddy McGuinness. Tonight, a
British summer holiday in used
convertibles somehow lands
Harris in a T. rex suit on a golf
driving range. And in one of
the series’s daring stunts, they
attempt to bungee jump a car
off a 540-foot dam in Switzer-
land — with Flintoff at the
wheel. Buckle up.

“Air Disasters”: Smithsonian
Channel, 8 p.m. Season pre-
miere. Tonight on the addictive
series, now in its 15th season:
Interviews with investigators
and detailed reenactments
piece together the human
error that caused a 1992
Pakistan International Airlines
flight to crash into the Himala-
yas during the difficult descent
into Kathmandu.

“The Real Housewives of
Potomac”: Bravo, 9 p.m. The
ladies host a pageant to help
pass the time at Monique’s
lake house. Meanwhile,
Monique’s frustration with her
husband Chris’ lack of support
grows. Wendy and Ashley
make amends, but Wendy’s
sudden turn leaves Karen
questioning her authenticity.
Candiace’s world is turned
upside down when she re-
ceives a shocking text about
one of the ladies’ husbands,
leaving her contemplating

whether or not to break the
news.

“Carnival Eats”: Cooking
Channel, 9 p.m. Noah Cappe
discovers brand-new carnival
eats in the orange groves of
California at the Cloverdale
Citrus Fair. The Bacon Churro
Cheeseburger is a meaty
mouthful, and Spicy Ramen
Fries combine crispy fries,
crispy noodles and all the
Japanese toppings you love.
Two sweet treats round out
the day. Next, it’s across the
country to Florida to visit the
Highlands County Fair. Bour-
bon Street meets the midway
with the Bourbon Street Sam-
mie, and a fairground staple
gets a hit of Florida flavor with
the Key Lime Funnel.

Monday
“The Bachelor: The Greatest
Seasons — Ever.”: ABC, 8
p.m. Season finale. Juan
Pablo, the charming soccer
player and single dad from

Venezuela, went from being
the sexiest man alive to one of
the most controversial Bach-
elors in franchise history.
Simultaneously, Bachelor
Nation was introduced to Clare
Crawley, the upcoming Bache-
lorette. Her search for love
with Juan Pablo not only
changed her life but also
promises to make her own
romantic journey to find her
soulmate a memorable one.

“Killing Michael Jackson”:
Bounce TV, 8 p.m. This docu-
mentary makes its exclusive
U.S. premiere tonight on
Bounce TV. It features never-
before-seen images of the
fateful day that legendary pop
icon Michael Jackson died,
and is told through the eyes of
detectives Orlando Martinez,
Dan Myers and Scott Smith —
all three of whom were in-
volved in the investigation that
ultimately led to the arrest and
conviction of Jackson’s doctor,
Conrad Murray, for involuntary

manslaughter.

“Biography: The Nine Lives of
Ozzy Osbourne”: A&E, 9 p.m.
This two-hour documentary
traces Ozzy Osbourne’s life
from his childhood in poverty
and time in prison, to fronting
Black Sabbath and his suc-
cessful solo career, to becom-
ing one of rock’s elder states-
men and a lovable 21st-cen-
tury television dad. As Ozzy
turns 70, he reflects on the
intimate details of his suc-
cesses and failures, and his
unique ability for survival and
perseverance — including
never-before-seen interviews
about his recent Parkinson’s
diagnosis.

“Below Deck Mediterranean”:
Bravo, 9 p.m. While Jess deals
with a scary medical condition,
Rob draws Malia’s ire by
continuing to underperform on
deck. Tom looks to polish off a
perfect charter for the de-
manding Damons, while Aesha
deals with a bout of homesick-

ness. And during a wild crew
night out in Ibiza, one relation-
ship deepens while another
goes off the rails.

Tuesday
“Ocean’s 11”: TCM, 3:45 p.m.
Catch a classic. The Rat Pack
was at the pinnacle of their
film appearances in this very
enjoyable heist comedy about
World War II vets Danny Ocean
(Frank Sinatra) and Jimmy
Foster (Peter Lawford), who
recruit nine of their former
military comrades to help
them rob five Las Vegas ca-
sinos on New Year’s Eve. The
fun ensemble cast also in-
cludes Dean Martin, Sammy
Davis Jr., Joey Bishop, Angie
Dickinson, Cesar Romero,
Norman Fell and plenty more.

“Love, Romance & Choco-
late”: Hallmark Channel, 8
p.m. Original film. An Ameri-
can accountant enters a con-
test to become the chocolatier
for the royal family of Belgium.
Stars Lacey Chabert, Will
Kemp, Maarten Ketels, Kevin
Van Doorslaer, Loriane Klup-
sch, Brittany Bristow, Char-
lotte Bongaerts, Floriane
Bibauw and Guillaume Dol-
mans.

“America’s Got Talent”: NBC,
8 p.m. Live from Universal
Studios Hollywood, 11 semifi-
nalists perform for a chance to
win $1 million and be named
the most talented act in
America. The episode will
re-air this Friday.

“Biography: I Want My MTV”:
A&E, 9 p.m. This documenta-
ry, which premiered at Tribeca
Film Festival in 2019 and
became a crowd favorite at
festivals around the world,
details the story of a network
that evokes youth for a gener-
ation now grown, and influ-
enced the global media land-
scape for decades to come. It
weaves together exclusive
interviews with the network’s
founders and VJs, artists and
journalists, along with rarely
seen archival footage and
outtakes, including an inter-
view with the late David Bowie
that was never broadcast on
television.

Wednesday
“The 100”: The CW, 8 p.m.
The last time that the planet
Sanctum saw a solar eclipse, it
drove everyone under its red
sun insane. The ominous event
strikes again — just as hero
Clarke (Eliza Taylor) is setting
her latest plan in motion.

“America’s Got Talent”: NBC,
8 p.m. Live. Only five of last
night’s 11 Semifinals perform-
ers will move on to the Finals.
Tonight, viewers will have one
last chance to send their
favorite performer to the next
round by participating in the
Dunkin’ Save by using the
“America’s Got Talent” official
app or going to nbc.com.
Tonight’s show will also fea-
ture a surprise guest perform-
ance.

“The Real Housewives of
Beverly Hills”: Bravo, 9 p.m.
Kyle takes a turn in the hot
seat when she is left to answer
for her attitude toward Dorit
and Erika. When her daughters
are brought up in conversa-
tion, Lisa bares all and ad-
dresses Garcelle’s implication
that she has a need for atten-
tion. A defiant Denise comes
under fire for her connection
to Brandi Glanville, but Gar-
celle and Dorit maintain their
loyalty and quickly come to
her defense.

“Food Paradise”: Cooking
Channel, 9 p.m.We’re going
eight rounds with the craziest
mashups in America, starting
with a heavyweight beast
known as the Pizzarito in New
York and a delicious German
restaurant in the middle of Los
Angeles’ Koreatown. They’re
combining nachos with macar-
oni and cheese in Wisconsin,
Mexican and Asian in Arizona,
and low-country boils with
pizza in Chicago. Next, a
restaurant dedicated to fries in
Los Angeles is doing amazing
things with s’mores, and
there’s a brunch burger that
has it all in Chicago. Finally, a
creative spot in Philadelphia is
mashing up dumplings with
the classic Philly cheesesteak.

Thursday
“The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air”:
VH1, 8 a.m. Thirty years ago
today, the sitcom starring Will
Smith as a fun-loving West
Philadelphia teen who moves
in with a family in California
debuted on NBC. VH1 airs
eight episodes this morning,
plus a 15-hour marathon

Saturday. You’ll smile at the
awesome theme song every
time.

“The Song — Recorded Live @
TGL Farms”: AXS TV, 8 p.m.
Season finale. This hourlong
Season 1 finale special co-
hosted by CeeLo Green high-
lights the best moments and
outstanding performances
from across the season.

“TCM Spotlight: Honoring Our
Medical Heroes”: TCM, begin-
ning at 8 p.m. Catch a classic.
Tonight’s lineup of medical-
themed films features movies
about medical heroics among
military doctors and nurses,
often during wartime. Featured
titles are “So Proudly We Hail”
(1943), the classic satire
“M*A*S*H” (1970), “The Story
of Dr. Wassell” (1944), “Cry
Havoc”(1944) and “Battle
Circus” (1953).

“The Real Housewives of New
York City”: Bravo, 9 p.m. The
cast relive some of the most
outrageous moments from the
season, but first they express
their frustrations with one of
the ladies’ behavior during
quarantine. Leah revisits the
highs and lows of her first
season, and spills the tea on
how the uptown ladies reacted
to her downtown attitude. A
very glowing Tinsley updates
the girls on her relationship
with Scott and life in Chicago,
but things quickly heat up
when Dorinda calls her out for
not being transparent with the
group and finishing the season
early.

Friday
“Matching Hearts”: Hallmark
Channel, 6 p.m. Original film.
A matchmaker must find a
mate for an entrepreneur who
believes staying single is the
key to success. Stars Taylor
Cole, Ryan Paevey, Ashley
Alexander, Donna Benedicto,
Lara Gilchrist, Latonya
Williams and Milo Shandel.

“9/11: The Final Minutes of
Flight 93”: History, 8 p.m. On
Sept. 11, 2001, one hijacked
plane never reached its target
when United 93 crashed in
rural Pennsylvania. Now, for
the first time, previously clas-
sified streams of evidence are
combined to piece together
what really happened in a
gripping minute-by-minute
account. Evidence includes
Secret Service documents, air
traffic control transmissions,
phone records, voicemails,
first person testimony and a
top-secret audio recording
that may reveal the details of
Flight 93’s crucial final mo-
ments. It’s the story of hero-
ism in the face of tragedy, and
it sheds new light on the big-
gest mysteries of that fateful
flight.

Saturday
“Disney Weekend”: Freeform,
8:30 a.m. Every weekend this
month, Freeform salutes the
wonderful world of Disney with
classic movie marathons.
Today’s bill: the 2003 “Freaky
Friday,” Glenn Close’s “101
Dalmatians,” “Hercules,”
“WALL-E,” “Finding Nemo,”
“Finding Dory,” “Toy Story 3”
and “Bolt.”

“Secret State”: Ovation TV, 7
p.m. Miniseries premiere. This
four-part political thriller is
based on the Chris Mullin
novel “A Very British Coup,”
and explores the relationship
between a democratically
elected government, big busi-
ness and the banks. Gabriel
Byrne stars as Deputy Prime
Minister Tom Dawkins, who’s
thrust to the forefront by
catastrophic events and ends
up forced to take on the might
of the establishment.

“Animal Babies”: BBC Ameri-
ca, 8 p.m. New series. This
three-part series about baby
animals growing up in some
incredibly challenging environ-
ments joins BBC America’s
Saturday “Wonderstruck”
programming block. The
premiere episode, “Safari
Babies,” follows youngsters
striving to survive in the Afri-
can plains.

“Coastal Elites”: HBO, 8 p.m.
Playwright and screenwriter
Paul Rudnick created this
satirical comedy originally
conceived for the stage but
updated for TV during the
COVID-19 crisis. Bette Midler,
Kaitlyn Dever, Dan Levy, Sarah
Paulson and Issa Rae star in
this study of characters in
physical isolation who are
looking to connect with people
in a world that has seemingly
gone mad.

BEST BETS

“Life Below Zero”: Nat Geo, 8 p.m. Monday
Season premiere. It’s time for Season 15 of the series that offers an inside look at just
how tough it is to live off the grid in Alaska. Follow the stories of Sue Aikens (who lives for
nine months of the year north of the Arctic Circle); hunter and trapper Ricko DeWilde;
Chip and Agnes Hailstone and their kids; Andy Bassich, a longtime resident of the Yukon
Territory, who’s isolated as the Yukon River freezes until he’s able to cross the ice; and
Jessie Holmes, who lives without electricity and running water. They have endured white-
out snowstorms, frozen terrain and man-eating carnivores, with the crew capturing it all
in temperatures as low as minus 50.
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TRAVEL

Tomasa Gonzalez Sánchez makes clay masks and figurines at her workshop in Ocumicho in the Michoacán region of Mexico.
FELIPE LUNA THE NEW YORK TIMES

CULTURE, CRAFTS KEEP
TRADITIONS ALIVE

In Michoacán, Mexico, artisan villages thrive on creative spirit amid ever-changing times
BYMICHAEL SNYDER

Editor’s note: Because of changing travel restrictions related to thepandemic, checkwithyourdestinationswhenmakingand finalizingplans.

C
lamberingdown into thehalf-buried ruins ofSanJuanParinguricutiro, past stonearchways subsumed in lava less
than80 years ago, I glancedupover jagged spires of blackbasalt to theash coneofParicutín, oneof theworld’s
youngest volcanoes, hovering like a specter on thehorizon. ■ I’d seenviews like this onebefore, rendered in expres-
sionist shadesof cobalt andeggplant gashedwithdazzling flares of orangeby thepainter knownasDr.Atl. Starting
in 1943,when the volcanoemerged fromacornfieldhere in thewesternMexican state ofMichoacán,Atl, alongwith
dozensof artists and scientists fromaround theworld, spent years recording this geologicalmiracle. Yet noneof his

paintingshadpreparedme for thehallucinatory strangeness of the real thing: aplace that inverts geological time,where the
groundunderfoot is younger than theorphanedchurch spires rising above it,where amountain—an immovablepart of anyordi-
nary landscape— is only a fewdecades old.

Paricutín, it occurred tomewhile contem-
plating the church’smiraculously preserved,
fern-garlandedaltar,makes a finemetaphor
for the surrounding regionof theTarascan
Plateau (known inSpanish as theMeseta
Purhepecha), anareaknown for its fiercely
protected indigenous communities and the
unparalleled craft traditions that thrive
within them.While urbanMexicans and for-
eigners often treat those traditions as static
relics, in the region, they’re dynamic andever
changing, producingnew iconswith the same
spontaneous creative energy that forced
Paricutínup through the earth’s crust.

The last fewyearshavealso seen several
newprojects—acultural center, an exciting
new restaurant—that, in their ownmodest

way, hadbegun to redefineUruapan, an in-
dustrial townof about 330,000people. In the
surrounding countryside, dottedwith craft
villages lesswell known than their counter-
parts nearLakePátzcuaro to the east, per-
ceptions of insecurity had takena toll on
artisans, too,who relied on tourism for an
importantpart of theirmodest annual in-
comes.

On the road to Uruapan
OnacoolAugustmorning, I drovewest out

ofMexicoCity, stopping inMichoacán’s grand
pink-sandstone capital ofMorelia, at the
powerful ruins inTzintzuntzan, and in the
graceful lakeside townPátzcuaro, arriving in
Uruapana fewdays later.

UnlikeMorelia andPátzcuaro, colonial
showstoppersboth,Uruapan’s pleasures are
humble: evenings spentpeople-watchingon
thebroad central plaza; snackingon sweet
corn tamales, calleduchepos, at theMercado
deAntojitos, or snackmarket; and sipping
dark, fragrant coffee atCaféTradicional, a
dim,wood-paneled coffeehousewithatmos-
phere asdense as cigar smoke.

Itwashere that Imethistorianand
teacherArturoÁvila onmy first evening in
town. “Uruapan, throughout the centuries,
has alwaysbeena crossroads,” he toldme.An
indigenous townbefore the arrival of the
Spanish, themodern city ofUruapanwas
establishedbyFranciscanmonks in 1533 and
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Before thepandemic, packing
for a flight hada lot todowith your
travel style anddestination.A
carry-onbag for abeachvacation
might includea sunhat anda
beach read.Youcould count on
business travelers towearnoise-
cancelingheadphones andpull
out laptops right after takeoff.

Now, packing considerations
should startwith coronavirus
precautions.

With thenumber of co-
ronavirus cases continuing to
climb, public health experts and
theU.S. StateDepartment are
discouragingnonessential travel.

“Iwould really encouragepeo-
ple to thinkaboutwhether ornot
theyneed tobe flying rightnow,”
saidBrianGaribaldi,medical
director of the JohnsHopkins
BiocontainmentUnit. Thenew
state-of-the-art facility atThe
JohnsHopkinsHospital, inBalti-
more, cares for patientswith
highly infectiousdiseases, suchas
Ebola, SARSandmore.

“There are very few states in
the country right nowwhere infec-
tions are lowenough that I feel
comfortable getting onaplane,”
Garibaldi said.

ButAmericans are on the
move.Thenumber of people pass-
ing throughairport security
checkpoints hasbeen rising
steadily sinceApril, and the
TransportationSecurityAdminis-
tration reporteddaily figures
exceeding 700,000many times
throughout July.

If youare traveling in thenear
future, here are some things to
keep inmindwhile youpack.

Opt for carry-on, to limit contact
Health experts recommend

using carry-on luggage insteadof
checkingabagduring thepan-
demic.

Garibaldi says risks arehighest
for contracting or spreading the
coronaviruswhenyou’re in en-
closed spaceswith otherpeople.
Oneperkof carryingonabag is
that you canavoid lingering
aroundapotentially crowded
luggage carouselwhenyou land.

“If youhave yourbagwith you,
you’re going tominimize the
amount of timeyouhave to spend
waiting for yourbagon theother
end,” he said.

NormanBeatty, assistant
professor ofmedicine in theUni-
versity ofFloridadivisionof infec-
tiousdisease andglobalmedicine,
says a traveler’s decision shouldbe
madebasedonwhether theyneed
to checkabag.However, he added,
“itwould theoretically be safer to
carry onyour luggage; thatway, it
wouldbe lessdirect contactwith
otherswhomaybe infected.”

NahidBhadelia, themedical
director of theSpecial Pathogens
Unit at theBostonUniversity
School ofMedicine, echoed the
advice in an email.

“If you carry thebag, youhavea
better sense ofwhere it’s beenand
whohas touched it, so one could
say that’s slightly safer,” she said.

Although they recommend
carry-onbags, health experts
aren’t stronglywarningagainst
checking luggageat this time.

“In general, as the (Centers for
DiseaseControl andPrevention)
suggests, it looks like it’s harder to
get this disease fromsurfaces than
from face-to-face interactions, so
luggagehandling is probably a
lower-risk aspect of travel,”
Bhadelia said.

Her recommendation to trav-
elers checkingabag is towipe
downhard-case luggagewith
disinfectingwipes after picking it
up inbaggage claim.

Pack PPE, disinfectants in bag
Bhadelia sayswhat’smore

important thanyour luggage
situation is towear yourmask,
avoid full flights andmaintain
goodhandhygiene.Thoseprecau-
tions canbemadepossiblewith
smartpacking.

Youdon’t have to goas far as
wearing ahazmat suit onaplane
— in fact, expertswarnagainst the
practice—but youdoneed towear
amasknow thatmajor airlines
and someairports aremandating
theprocedure.Andwhilemasks
aremandatory, face shields are
optional onmost airlines. For
some travelers, particularly those
that arehigh-risk,Beatty says it’s
not anunreasonableprecaution.

Andwhile once considered
extremebefore thepandemic,
cleaning your airplane seat area is
strongly recommendedbyhealth
experts, so stock your carry-on

RETURN TO
SKIES UPS
CHANCES
FOR VIRUS
SPREAD
Plan on carry-on and
heed other precautions
if you’ve booked flight
BY NATALIE B. COMPTON
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bagwith the rightpersonal protective
equipment (PPE)anddisinfectants.

“Wipedown theheadrest, the tray [ta-
ble] in front of you, possibly even someof
the readingmaterial,”Beatty said.

“You could alsoutilize thosewipes to
clean thebuttons on the entertainment
equipment.”

Pack your own refreshments
Airlineshavebeen changing their food

anddrinkpolicies throughout thepan-
demic, sopack your own refreshments in
case they’re not available onboard.But
because youneed topull yourmaskdown to

eat ordrink,Garibaldi says to limit your
in-flight intake.

“Iwoulddomyverybest to try to avoid
eating ordrinkingon theplaneunless I
actually have to,” he said.

Garibaldi acknowledges there are excep-
tions to that advice, suchasdiabetic trav-
elerswhoneed to eatperiodically or some-
onewhoneeds to stayhydratedbecause of
medication, “but Iwouldn’t beplanningona
three-coursemeal duringa flight.”

AndBeatty says that if youdo eat or
drinkon theplane,make sure to sanitize
yourhandsbothbefore andafter.

Compton writes for The Washington Post.
Airlines have been changing their food and drink policies throughout the
pandemic, so pack your own refreshments in case they’re not available onboard.
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declareda settlement for indige-
nouspeoples in 1540.A communal
gardenandpublic hospice formed
the center of the town,where
weaverswould come to trade
cotton shawls for claybowls
thrown in ceramics towns farther
northorwovenmats fromthe
lakeshore.

Theproductswe thinkof as
artesanía, or craft, Ávila toldme,
were initially developedout of
necessity, using availablemateri-
als andbinding communities
throughmutual reliance.More
thanart objects, theywereknown,
Ávila said, as “the skill anddes-
tiny” of each town, adivisionof
labor consolidatedunder colonial
rule.

Uruapan’s “skill anddestiny”
wasmercantile, first as a center of
trade for surroundingartisans
who flocked to the town inparticu-
larly largenumbersduringHoly
Week. Vestiges of that tradition
remainduring the city’sEaster
celebrations,whenartisans from
across the state sell theirwares in
the central plaza andunder the
squat stonearches of the oldhos-
pice, now theHuatapera Indige-
nousMuseum.OnPalmSunday,
easily thebest dayof the year to
visit,Uruapanputs on the finest of
Michoacán’smore than20 craft
competitions, gathering all the
state’smost accomplishedarti-
sans in oneplace.

Themorningaftermeeting
Ávila, I tooka short taxi ride to the
hilltopHotelMansiónCupatitzio,
a throwback to 1960shacienda-
style glamour,where I sippeda
coffee in the flower-drapedgar-
dens, thenwandered into the
CupatitzioCanyonNationalPark,
oneofMexico’smost beautiful
urbanparks, established in 1938. I
spent thebetter part of anhour
wanderingdownstonepaths
dampwithmist kickedup from
waterfalls. I followed the river as it
poured itself into iridescentblue
plungebasins, rushedunder arch-
ingbridges and slippedover geo-
metric fountainsdesigned in the
pre-Columbian revival style.

Where thepark ended, the river
emerged into a sudden shockof
light bouncingoff thehigh stone
walls of theSanPedro textile
factory—theother reason I’d
decided to visitUruapan.For the
first half of the 20th century, the
FabricaSanPedro, poweredby
theCupatitzioRiver, hadbeenone
of the city’s largest employers.
Four years ago, inMarch 2016, the
factory, indecline for decades
sinceWorldWar II, reopenedasa
cultural center, operatedby the
foundationofMexicoCity-based
artist JavierMarín (hewasborn in
Uruapan) and the Illsley family,
whichbought the factory in 1995 to
save it fromdevelopers.

Walter andBundy Illsley first
moved toMexico in the 1950s.Over
decades inMichoacán,Walter
introduced irrigation systems in
small townsandwasamong the
founders of theFaculty ofAgro-
Biology atMichoacán’s state
university.Together, he and
Bundy foundedaboutique textile
company,TelaresUruapan, and
collaboratedover the yearswith
luminaries ofAmericanmodern-
ism likeAlexanderGirardand
FrancineKnoll on customdesigns.
Though theFabricano longer
operates at an industrial scale, it
still produces textiles through the
loomsofTelaresUruapan, now
runbyWalter andBundy’s chil-
dren, Susanaandherbrother
Rewi Illsley, out of the factory’s
former storage spaces.

On theday I visited,Bundy
Illsley, alongwithRewi andRewi’s
daughterClara, showedme
through theFabrica’s vast central
gallery—highandnarrowand
suffusedwith tropicalwarmth—
thendown into thebasement,
among rowsof obsoletemachinery
linedupunderbending rays of
dusty light: amuseumtoadead
industry.Upstairs,we visited the
Fabrica’s small shop, selling a
rainbowof napkins and table-
clothsmadeon the Illsley hand-
looms, andgarmentsby Japanese
designerMinoriKobayashi, who
came toUruapan in the 1970s and
never left.We flipped through the
swatches of fabrics thatBundy
Illsley haddevelopedandpro-
duced forKnoll andHerman
Miller. “Design,” Illsley said, “has
alwaysbeenpart of ourworld.”

Fordinner thatnight, Iwent, at
the Illsleys’ recommendation, to
CocinaM,where chefMariana
Valencia turns out surprising
dishes like crisppetals of cecina
(driedbeef) todip in ablazing
sauceofManzano chilies and
dashi, andadecadent avocado
mousse temperedwith abracing
yuzu sorbet. Valencia,whogrew
up inUruapan ina family of Leba-
nese origin, opened the restaurant
withherColombianhusband,

MarinoCollazos, inApril 2016,
after several yearsworking in
restaurants inMiami,where the
couplemet.

Since then, theyhave traveled
extensively aroundMichoacán to
learn its regional ingredients and
indigenous cooking techniques,
still relatively unknownoutside
the communities that practice
them. “In theprocess,we’ve really
fallen in lovewith this place and its
traditions,” Valencia toldme.
“Like thewholeworld,Michoacán
needs love andcare andconnec-
tion,which iswhatwe’re trying to
dohere.”

To the craft villages
Thenextmorning, armedwith

a list of craft villages andnamesof
artisans gatheredover theprevi-
ousdays, I drovenorthout of the
city and into thehighopen coun-
try of theMeseta.Roughly 40

minutes fromUruapan, Iwound
through theprettyhistorical cen-
ter ofParacho, a townknown for
its handmadeguitars andvibrant
Sundaymarket, to the sleepy
village ofAhuiran.

In amodest housedowna
concrete-paved side street, Imet
RosaLilianaBautista,whose
grandmother, she said, hadbeen
the first artisan to stitch feathers
into thehemsof her shawls, the
style forwhich the village is now
famous.ThoughBautistaherself
spent five years living in the
UnitedStates, continuing to
weavewithmaterials shipped
northbyhermother, itwasn’t
until returninghome in 2014 that
she foundamarket for herwork—
largely amongotherMichoacán
immigrants in theU.S.

Barely 10minutes awayby
road, in the village ofAranza, at
thehemof forestedmountain

slopes,GenovevaZacari showed
meblue, blackandyellowcotton
asdelicate as lace that sheandher
sisters had learned toweaveunder
theirmother’s tutelage. “The
imagination, the skill, even the
love you feel for theworkwill affect
thepattern. Like this one, for
instance,wasmadebymysister,
and I can tell that shewasn’t in a
goodmoodwhen shemade it,”
Zacari toldme.

Fromthe textile villages, Iwent
west toAngahuan, the jumping-off
point for full-dayhikes toPari-
cutín’s otherworldly crater, spend-
ing thenight at the spartan, com-
munity-runCentroTurístico
Angahuan.Twomornings later,
after adayhike toParicutín’s
summit through the ruins of San
JuanParangaricutiro, its lava-
chokedchapel the only surviving
remnant of the village, I drove
north to the ceramics townsnear

theborderwith Jalisco.
InPatambamI stopped in the

workshopof theAyungua family,
which locals in this pretty, terra-
cotta-roofed village call “themuse-
um.”Here, three generations of
potters decorateunglazed red clay
potterywithpaintsmade from
white clay, a recentdeviation from
the traditions of burnished red
andgreen-glazedpotteryprac-
ticedbymost families here, ac-
cording to the craft expertRick
Hall, who runs anannual guided
tour through theMesetaduring
HolyWeekviahisPatzcuaro-
basedgallery, ZócaloFolkArt.

Ashortdriveaway inSanJosé
deGracia, thedustymain roadwas
linedwithceramicpineapples
glazed inglossyshadesofpinkand
yellowandgreen. Inoneof the
village’smanymodesthomework-
shops, theGutierrez family toldme
about theirownemblematic craft’s
gradual evolution throughthe
middleof the20thcentury, asarti-
sans fromtheMadrigal family
addeddecorativeelements towhat
hadoncebeensimpleglazed jugs
andcasseroles.Today,meter-high
pineapples fromSanJoséappear in
thepermanentcollectionatMexico
City’sMuseumofPopularArtand
regularly take topprizesatnation-
widecraft competitions.

Just a fewminutesdown the
road fromSanJosé, in the village
ofOcumicho, I visited thehome
studio ofTomasaGonzalez
Sánchez, populatedwithhun-
dreds ofwinsomeclay figurines
painted inpsychedelic acrylics:
whistles shaped likepeacocks,
devils cavorting onabridge that
Gonzalezhad seenonce years
before ona trip toMexicoCity, and
aminiatureLastSupper ofmer-
maids eatingwatermelon.Until
the 1960s,Gonzalez toldme, no
one in townmade figurines like
these.Thenapotter called
MarcelinoVicenteMulatohada
visionof thedevil that he trans-
lated into clay: another sponta-
neous reinventionof the cultural
landscape.

“Whenwedream,we carry
these images in ourheads, thenwe
realize them in clay,”Gonzalez
said. “I can take the things I see
and imprint themon thematerial
withmyhands.”

Snyder is a freelance writer. This article
appeared in The New York Times.

Artisans and students gather daily at the Huatapera Indigenous Museum in Uruapan to practice
“maque,” or Mexican lacquerware in Michoacán, Mexico.

FELIPE LUNA THE NEW YORK TIMES PHOTOS

MEXICO

Antique handlooms are still being used by Telares Uruapan, a boutique textiles company started
by Walter and Bundy Illsley in Michoacán.
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If you go
• The charming rooms at the Hotel
Mansión de Cupatitzio are a perfect
jumping-off point for walks into the
Barrancas de Cupatitzio National
Park and start at 1,700 Mexican
pesos ($87) during the high season
around Holy Week.

• Just a few blocks from Uruapan’s
central square, the Hotel Mi Solar
occupies a late-19th-century mansion
that was remodeled as a hotel in
1943 (standard rooms from 1,232
Mexican pesos during Holy Week).

• Cocina M offers the most interest-
ing food in town. A dinner for two,
including starters, mains and a glass
of wine, should run about 1,100
Mexican pesos.

• The best option for visits to Pari-
cutín is an overnight stay at the
community-run Centro Turístico
Angahuan, where a simple cabin with
a working fireplace starts at 500
Mexican pesos. Guides often wait at
the entrance to the hotel, and the
staff can help plan excursions, which
usually start at 1,200 Mexican pesos
for two people.

• Most of the artisan towns have
many families dedicated to craft but
little infrastructure to help find their
studios. A good starting point is the
Casa de las Artesanías in Morelia,
where the knowledgeable staff can
help guide you. The owners at some
of the more established galleries in
Pátzcuaro, like the Zócalo Art
Gallery, are even greater fonts of
knowledge about the region.

• Once in the craft villages, you can
ask for the artisans you want to visit
by name. As you leave one workshop,
it’s always worth asking for that
artisan’s recommendations for
studios. Otherwise, just stop in the
central plazas of a village to ask for
artesanía; this will almost always
bring you to someone’s home studio.

• Prices can vary dramatically. Small,
simple pineapples in San José de
Gracíamay cost no more than a few
dollars, while more elaborately
worked objects can easily run hun-
dreds of dollars, if not more. Barter-
ing is frowned upon, unless you’re in
a large market and buying in bulk.
Keep in mind that whatever you’re
being asked to pay is almost certainly
a modest price for the amount of
work involved.
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Programs help restaurants, provide
meals to vulnerable residents

TheGreatPlatesmeal programsare temporary government-
fundedprograms thathelpkeep seniors andadultswithdisabili-
ties safe at homeduring thepandemicwhile alsohelping local
restaurants.

GreatPlatesDelivered:HomeMeals forSeniors provides
threemeals perday to adults 65 andolder and those 60 to 64with
certainhealth conditions.Theprogram, initiatedbyGov.Gavin
Newsom,pairs eachparticipantwith a local restaurant thathas
signedup tobe responsible for preparing anddelivering three
nutritiousmeals daily. Theprogram is free tomeal recipients and
is funded through theFederalEmergencyManagementAgency
aswell as state and local funding sources.

GreatPlates 2.0:DinnerDelivered is an extensionof thepro-
gramby theSanDiegoCountyBoardofSupervisors and sup-
portedby local allocations ofCARESAct funds.Theprogram,
started inAugust, provides onemeal daily to those 18andover
withhealth conditions anddisabilities.

Following federal guidelines, these temporaryprogramsare
intended to fill a gapand serve thosewhoarenot eligible for any
other federal nutritionbenefits, suchasCalFreshor theSenior
NutritionProgramwhere incomesmustbebetween $24,981 and
$74,940 for a single-personhousehold and$33,821 and$101,460
for a two-personhousehold.

More than60 restaurants are currently involved in thepro-
gramandover 2,400 older adults havebeen enrolled county-wide.

To learnmore, visitwww.aging.sandiegocounty.gov andclick
on theGreatPlatesProgramsbutton.Or call theSanDiego
CountyHealth andHumanServicesAgency at (800) 339-4661
and select option 7. If youdonotqualify for theGreatPlates
programs, call 211 todiscuss additional food resources thatmay
beavailable.

Window covering showroom offers
promotions, focuses on service

DraperyTradition Inchasbeen servingSanDiego formore
than45 years, offeringquality productswithaffordable pricing.
The locally ownedcompany carries awide selectionofwindow
treatments, includingHunterDouglas sheers and shades, honey-
combshades,Romanshades, roller shades, screen shades, shut-
ters andblinds.DraperyTraditions also spotlightsHunterDoug-
las’ quarterly promotions,which feature aproductwith rebate.

The locally ownedcompanyhasbeen in the same location,
7424 JacksonDriveSuite 5, since 1983.

“Total satisfaction iswhatDraperyTradition strives for,” said
MarioPappazi, the owner of the company,whichhas received
numerous awards fromHunterDouglas. “Wehave fairmarket
pricing to competewith anyother company selling the same
product.”

Products are geared to theSouthernCalifornia lookand life-

style. Services includeprofessional consultations,measuringand
installations.

“Wearehere tohelp you today, andwewill behere in the fu-
ture,whenyoumayneedusagain,” Pappazi said.

Showroomhours are 9 a.m. to 5p.m.Monday throughFriday
andbyappointmentSaturdayandSunday.

Formore information, visit drapery-tradition.comor call
(619) 697-8887.

Electrical service company
specializes in older homes

SRPElectric provides 24-hour emergency services and spe-
cializes in older homes,with expertise in olderwiring and fuse
boxes.The company is currently offering a specialwith 15percent
off labor, up to $300. Senior andmilitarydiscounts are also avail-
able. SRPElectric prides itself on its customer service,which is
reflected in thenumber of five-star reviews it has received.The
family ownedcompany serves all of SanDiegoCounty.

“Our goal is tomake sure youunderstandexactly theproblem
beforewe startworking,” saidStevePena, president of SPR
Electric,whichhas its own teamof licensedand insured electri-
cians.

Services include:
• New installation
• Olderhome rewiring
• Fuse/breakerboxproblems
• Panel upgrades
• Homesafety/code violations
• Electric vehicle chargers
• Underground trenching
Estimates are free, so customerswill know the cost before

work is started.During thepandemic, additional cleaningmea-
sureshavebeen implemented, including sanitizinghand tools
andcompanyvehicles.

SRPElectric has anA+ratingwith theBetterBusinessBu-
reau. Formore information, visit srpelectricinc.comor call (858)
900-8535.

RETAILTRENDS

Family owned
SRP Electric
offers 24-hour
emergency
service.
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The staff at Ka-
minski’s Sports
Lounge in Poway
prepares meals
for the Great
Plates program.
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Drapery
Traditions
offers
blinds,
shades and
shutters.
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Must have strong com-
munication skills with
busy phones along with
accurate data entry skills
and computer experi-
ence inMicrosoft Excel,
Word andOutlook.

Growth potential. North County property
management firm.

Please email resumes to:
communitymanager973@gmail.com

Customer Service
Representative

FEATUREDEMPLOYER

See Industry Leaders inside

Specializing
in carpet,
upholstery
and leather
cleaning for
residential
homes and
commercial
buildings.

(619) 258-4200

Summer Special: $99/3 areas, $149/5 areas

Stuart Quick Dry
Carpet Cleaning:
Clean and disinfect
your home today

See Professional Connection below

FEATUREDSERVICE
PROVIDERS

UnitedConstruction is
a full-service home-
improvement company.
Bill is on the job to en-
sure that youget a
“hands on, fromstart to
finish” quality home-
improvementproject
that only a craftsman
candeliver.

BBBmember
Reviews, Insured
Lic#562135

(619) 857-1227
unitedconstructiononline.com

See Services Directory inside

United Construction

Bill Feilen

Customer Service Rep
for North County property

management firm.
Email resumes to:

communitymanager
973@gmail.com

Golf Course
Superintendent

San Vicente Golf Course
Apply at: sdcea.net

Scroll to bottom of page
and select Employment

Tradesmen/Apprentice
Pay depends on exp.
Truck/transp. a plus.

No experience necessary.
Great pay. Email:

repsollove1@gmail.com

San Vicente Golf Course
Full-Time Golf Course

Mechanic
Apply at: sdcea.net,

scroll to bottom of page
and select Employment.

Flooring Sales Associates
$80K-$150K per year
with monthly bonuses
on top of commissions!

Resume: billing@
sdflooringcenteranddesign.com

Part-Time
Work

Excel spreadsheet formulas
and web design.

To apply,
email: rscjst@gmail.com

Hiring
Multiple
Positions

Visit
online:

careers.sharp.com

NOWHIRING See more inside

CARPET CLEANING

CLEARLY BETTER
WINDOW
CLEANING

619-957-6709

September Special
30% OFF SPECIAL

Large Collections
and Accumulations
Call Alan, Any Day
(858) 692-5057
(No Texts)
Veteran Owned 30 Years
OUR ADS HERE SINCE 2005

WE BUY U.S. COINS
ons

SRP ELECTRIC INC.
OLD HOME SPECIALIST

858.900.8535

PANEL UPGRADES✦ EXPERT TROUBLE SHOOTING
SENIOR/MILITARY DISCOUNT

C10Lic #1008960

www.srpelectricinc.com
+A

Open and serving all repairs. Taking all Covid-19 precautions with masks,
gloves, sanitizing and keeping a safe distance.

619-444-5899
r k c c on s t r u c t i o n . c om

Alumawood patio covers, awnings,
sunrooms, stamped concrete,

vinyl windows & doors.
Lifetime warranty. Free estimates.

Lic #841086

$250 OFF
w/ad

ROOF PROBLEMS
Repairs • ReRoofs

(619) 328-5829
(619) 463-5979

Senior & Military Discount!

FINANCING AVAILABLE
FREE ESTIMATES

License #303876

A-1 Quality & Service Since 1975

Stuart Quick Dry
Carpet , Tile & Upholstery Cleaning

619.258.4200

All Natural
Stain Removal Specialist
Leaves No Residue
Dries in 1-3 Hours
Non-Allergenic

3 Areas
Carpet
Cleaned

$$$999999

5 Areas
Carpet
Cleaned

$$11449999

CLEAN & SANITIZE
YOUR HOME TODAY!

DISINFECT YOUR
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

Vinyl replacement
windows and doors
Energy efficient. Free estimates

619-444-5899
Lic 841086 BBB

WINDOW CLEANING

COINS & STAMPS

PATIOS & SUNROOMS

WINDOWS

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

ROOFING

PROFESSIONALCONNECTION

WE BUY COINS AND
STAMPS, (BUT NOT
FORMUCH LONGER!)

On March 5, I turned 75. My

wife Donna says, “Alan, after 32

years, it’s time to pack it in.” So

I will be accepting appointments

only during the next few months to

visit you and buy your large coin or

stamp collections, accumulations

and estates. It’ll be a busy time

for us, but we’ll make sure to see

everyone who needs to be seen;

but we do suggest you call at your

earliest convenience to set up an

appointment. We come to you.

The market is still fairly strong

for coins and stamps, but only

for better quality merchandise.

Common or damaged items don’t

seem to do nearly as well, unless

they are part of a much larger

collection or accumulation. So

we’re still happy to buy material

regardless of the size of the lot:

whether its multiple cartons,

bookshelves, or even rooms full.

If you have been putting off the

decision to sell your coins and/or

stamps, we encourage you to get in

touch with us before we close our

doors for good. It’s been our pleasure

to serve the San Diego area for all

these many years, and we thank

all of our past customers for their

business.

Call Alan, USAF veteran, any day,

at (858) 692-5057. No texts please.

Our ads have been here since 2005.
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Sell your
Rolex

in no time.
In the

Classifieds.
Call Us.

866-411-4140

ANALYST
SR. SCHEDULER

ANALYST
Job in San Marcos. Conduct
analysis of schedule delays
and cost overruns. Use
Primavera P6, Bluebeam.

Req MS in Civil Eng or equiv
and 1 yr exp. Send resume
to CIVIC CM at careers@

civic-cm.com

Help Wanted /
Jobs Offered

CAREGIVER
Live-InWanted, large rm,
19 hrs/wk. $20/hr. Fri, Sat &

Sun. Clairemont. Call
Michele 619-464-6021

Domestic
Employment

Employment

Must have strong
communication skills with busy
phones along with accurate
data entry skills and computer
experience in Microsoft Excel,

Word and Outlook.

Growth potential North County
property management firm.

Please Email resumes to:
communitymanager973@gmail.com

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Email resume to Demmi Nunn:
demmi.nunn@ashlihealthcare.com

Ashli Healthcare is a durable medical equipment company
specializing in respiratory care.We are a rapidly growing company
in the San Diego area, with multiple locations in California.We
are seeking highlymotivated individuals to promote our growth.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Build strong relationships with medical professionals
• Bring in referrals consistently from different offices
• Follow up with referral sources and educate them about services
and products our company offers

• Compliance with all insurance regulations.

REQUIREMENTS:
• Sales Experience 3+ years
• Business Degree
• Bilingual preferred
• Clean driving record
• Eligibility to work in the U.S

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

APPLY
TODAY

SALES

LABORER/DRIVER-UG
CABLE TV CONSTRUCTION

San Diego Co./San Marcos

Will Train
Full Time Employment

Compensation $14.00 - $16.00

Able to lift 50 lbs.
Work is outside

Operate hand equipment
a PLUS, but not required

(jack hammer, powder puff,
air compressor, chop saw, etc.)

Pass a drug test and a background check.
Bilingual a PLUS, but not required.

Call Steve at 760-535-1091

CONSTRUCTION

INDUSTRYLEADERSNOWHIRING

Ashli Healthcare, Inc., a leader in the medical supplies industry
Ashli Healthcare, Inc., a leader in the medical supplies

industry Ashli Healthcare is a Durable Medical Equipment

Company with multiple locations and headquarters

located in Bakersfield, California. We have provided

medical assistance and services for providers, hospitals,

and many medical facilities for years throughout

California. Ashli Healthcare is a durable medical

equipment company specializing in respiratory care. We

are a rapidly growing company in the San Diego area,

with multiple locations in California. We are seeking

highly motivated individuals to promote our growth.

Responsibilities include: Building strong relationships

with medical professionals, bringing in referrals

consistently from different offices, following up with

referral sources and educate them about services and

products our company offers and compliance with all

insurance regulations. Candidate must have 3+ years of

sales experience, a Business degree, clean driving record,

eligibility to work in the U.S. and Bilingual preferred,

If interested, please email Demmi Nunn at Demmi.

Nunn@ashlihealthcare.com.

Getting “unstuck” and telling your
professional story in a compelling manner

CAREERDEVELOPMENT

Dear Sam: I am a loyal

reader who is very stuck! I

am updating my resume;

it’s been five years since

I last used this version. I

have a B.A. in Marketing

Communications and I’ve

worked for years, my last job

being the most successful

in terms of income and level

of responsibility – yet I can’t

seem to write about it!

I need to go back to work

after taking two years off to

be home with my children

(almost two and four years

old). Having been both a

working mother and a stay-

at-home mom, I’ve found

“returning to work” even

after only two years to be very different. This is the first

time in my life where I’m looking for a job and the choice

I make directly impacts everyone in the house. Although

I’m looking forward to going back to work, I’ve gone from

feeling unafraid of applying for jobs, to being stuck even

writing my resume. I truly believe I can’t be the only

32-year-old woman in this position.

– Loyal Reader

Dear Loyal Reader: Thank you for your readership,

please find my critique and suggestions for improvement

below.

Aesthetics & Formatting
Being that your career has spanned marketing, sales,

customer service, and retail management, you can afford

to be a little creative in your formatting. As your resume

stands, the design does not engage the reader, and the

brevity of content does not support the level of employment

in which you are interested. Instead, how about using a

two-column resume with keywords noted down the left

side of the page—leaving less space for the content of your

experiences if you are struggling with writing about each

role—creating a much fuller look to your resume.

Qualifications Summary
This is the major pitfall of your resume – or lack thereof.

You must open your resume with a qualifications summary

that showcases what you can offer an employer based

on your past experiences, achievements, and areas of

expertise. You cannot expect the hiring manager to make a

best guess as to what you want to do. With only 4-7 seconds

to engage the reader during the screening process, you

must open your resume with a summary that answers

“why I should hire you.” Develop this section after you have

written the professional experience section of your resume,

treating it like the opening to an essay or an executive

summary of your experience. The summary should contain

all details you can’t afford for the hiring manager not to

know while evaluating your candidacy.

Professional Experience
Include only years of employment to minimize the

appearance of gaps and frequent job hops. Quantify

experiences to add interest to your resume, focusing more

on accomplishments versus daily responsibilities. Typically

resumes will include about 10 years of experience unless

prior experiences enhance your candidacy. Therefore, I

question the section at the end of your resume, which, if

listed in chronological order, would appear in different

places in the professional experience section. If they do not

deserve an explanation, then why even have them on your

resume? As these are all internships that I am assuming

you completed as a part of your degree program, instead,

list them within the education section so as not to appear

like you have held 9 positions in the past 10 years.

Your resume’s next major pitfall is that you severely lack

in content, with no focus on achievements. Instead, concisely

present your daily responsibilities, realizing that this is not

the information that gets you the interview, while presenting

where you have gone above and beyond in your career – in

other words, what differentiates you from your competitors.

You have had some fantastic employers, but that is buried

in this paragraph style format that isn’t engaging to the

reader. You can use these points, quantified achievements,

and a strong experience summary, to sell your career despite

potential disqualifiers such as frequent job-hops.

Samantha Nolan is an Advanced Personal Branding Strategist and Career
Expert, founder and CEO of Nolan Branding.
Do you have a resume, career, or job search question for Dear Sam?
Reach Samantha at dearsam@nolanbranding.com.
For information on Nolan Branding’s services, visit www.nolanbranding.com
or call 888-9-MY-BRAND or 614-570-3442. © 2020 Nolan Branding

SamanthaNolan
DearSam

Employment
To place your ad, contact your account representative or call 866-411-4141 option 1

Teleport your
Star Trek collectibles.

Sell them in
the Classifieds.

Call Us.
866-411-4140

BUSINESS
Sr. Business

Systems Analyst
(Req# IIC1313)

Serve as critical resource on
the GIS Commercial Service
team for proj implementa-
tion & ongoing support of
global SAP Order Mgmt sys.
MS +2yrs rltd exp or BS fol-
lowed by 5yrs prog rltd exp.
Send resumes to Illumina,
Attn: SD122440, 5200 Il-
lumina Way, San Diego, CA
92122. Must ref title & Req#.

BUSINESS
Midland Credit Manage-
ment, Inc., a provider of
debt recovery solutions and
subsidiary of the multina-
tional Encore Capital Group,
Inc., has the following
open degreed/experienced
position(s) in San Diego, CA:
• Director Enterprise Risk
Management
(Req# RU-CA) - Domestic
& international travel
required up to 20%.
Travel expenses paid by
employer.

• Senior Business Analyst
(Req# XW-CA)

• Senior Technical
Product Analyst
(Req #AK-CA) -
Domestic & international
travel may be required up
to 25%. Travel expenses
paid by employer.

• Solution Architect /
Software Engineering
(Req #AA-CA)

• Manager Business
Analysis (Req #KK-CA)

To apply, mail resume with
req # to: Midland Credit
Management, Inc., Attn:
Roy Harris, 350 Camino de la
Reina, Suite 100, San Diego,
CA 92108. EEO employer:
including race, gender, dis-
ability & veteran status.

COMPUTER
Senior Software Engineer
sought by Insulet Corpora-
tion in San Diego, CA. 40
hrs/wk. Duties: Design and
develop the test frameworks
for mobile applications &
cloud micro service-based
IoT architecture compo-
nents including RESTful APIs
Set and drive adoption of
test automation framework
based on design pattern like
page object model core &
design principles like SOLID
Design and develop test
harnesses that can scale up
to multi-million test combi-
nations. Work closely with
various engineering team
to understand the product
architecture and identifying,
designing or enhancing ex-
isting test frameworks. Test
automation software cod-
ing skill using programming
languages like Java, Python
along with Swift, Bash &
Unix. Assist in ongoing pro-
cess improvement efforts
by effective code reviews,
mentor junior software test
engineers on automation
techniques. Min. Require-
ments: Bachelor’s degree or
higher in computer infor-
mation systems or foreign
equivalent or related field
and 5 years of experience
in software engineering.
Skills: 5 years hands-on de-
sign & development of the
automation frameworks like
Junit, Hybrid, BDD and Data
Driven. 5 years of on-hands
with various automation
tools like Selenium, Appium.
5 years of practical coding
experience (like Java, Python
or Swift) with automated
web testing tools, services,
and physical devices. 2 years
working experience is using
test & defect management
tools like Jira, ALM or TFS.
2 years working experi-
ence in using ides, operat-
ing systems and familiarity
with build integration tools
like Bamboo & Jenkins.
Please reply with resume to:
Meaghan Fallon, 100 Nagog
Park, Acton, MA 01720.

Need to liquidate
your waterbed?

Sell it in the Classifieds.
Call Us.

866-411-4140

COMPUTER/IT
Interested candidates send
resume to: Google LLC, PO
Box 26184 San Francisco, CA
94126 Attn: V. Cheng. Please
reference job # below:
Software Engineer (San Di-
ego, CA) Design, develop,
modify, &/or test sw needed
for various Google projects.
#1615.55534 Exp Incl: ARM
Microprocessors Architec-
ture; Embedded Systems
Programming; C, C++, &
Python; Linux & Android OS;
RTOS; SW design & dev, & sw
verification; & Trace32 & ICD
debugger sw.

COMPUTER
Software Developer (HM
Electronics, Inc., Carlsbad,
CA). Develop embedded
applications that provide
functionality to HME prod-
ucts, with an emphasis on
real-time, multi-threaded
designs. Apply w/resume to:
Jennifer Manfredi, HM Elec-
tronics, Inc., 2848 Whiptail
Loop, Carlsbad, CA 92010.
No relo. avail. No 3rd party
responses. EOE.

COMPUTER
Senior Security Analyst in
Carlsbad, CA - Ensure that
the Co’s technology & data
are secure from malicious
attacks that may breach/
expose the co’s IT systems.
Req: MS+2 yrs. App. by mail
to: Callaway Golf Co. Attn:
Staffing Dept (SW), 2180
Rutherford Rd. Carlsbad, CA
92008 (Must Ref. Job Code
SS0616)

COMPUTER/IT
Nortek Security & Control
has an opening for an Em-
bedded Software Engineer
at its office in Carlsbad, CA
to develop Linux application
code for embedded devices
and systems. Please mail
resume to: HR Team, 5919
Sea Otter Place, Carlsbad, CA
92010. EOE

ENGINEERING
MaxLinear, Inc., a semicon-
ductor solutions provider,
has the following degreed /
exp’d positions in Carlsbad,
CA and unanticipated work-
sites may be required:
• Staff RF/MS IC Design
Engineer
(Ref Code MN-CA)
(Ref Code CV-CA)

• Senior Director of
Physical Implementation
(Ref Code RV-CA)

EEO employer: incl race,
gender, disability & veteran
status. Mail resume w/ ref.
# to MaxLinear, Inc. Attn: K.
Nicholls, 5966 La Place Ct,
Ste 100, Carlsbad, CA 92008.

ENGINEERING
Competence Engineer 2
sought by ASML in San Di-
ego, CA, to provide laser
product technical support to
chipmaker operations; sup-
port field engineers, local
technical support engineers,
& integrator site operations
engineers & support esca-
lations. Bachelor’s deg in
Electrical Engg, Mgmt Info
Systems or a closely-related
field & 2 yrs of relevant exp;
exp in electronics, software,
mechanical engg & optics;
exp using dsgn engg tools,
including translating &
analyzing data & reporting
problems through writ-
ten &/or graphical formats
(trend charts, CpK, Control
Charts, Gauge R&R Studies);
in-depth knowl of MS Word,
Excel, PowerPoint, & Lotus
Notes; advanced exp with
ProEngineer, Excel, LabView,
JMP, MS Project, Oracle DMR,
or Agile; knowl of Deep Ultra
Violet (DUV) eqpmt installa-
tion & support; & exp inter-
preting a variety of technical
instructions in mathematical
or diagram form, dealing
with abstract & concrete
variables & interpreting
complex situations to dvlp
appropriate actions reqd.
Send resume to Attn: 18594-
N, 2650 W. Geronimo Place,
Chandler, AZ 85224.

Teleport your
Star Trek collectibles.

Sell them in
the Classifieds.

Call Us.
866-411-4140

IT:
Sony Interactive Entertain-
ment LLC seeks Staff Soft-
ware Engineer in San Diego,
CA to dvlp comp softw as-
sociated w/ forward-looking
proof-of-concepts for new
tchnlgy. Req’s Bachelor’s in
Comp Eng’g, or rel. field or
equiv, & 5 yrs of progres-
sively responsible exp per-
forming solution arch. for IT
landscapes. Prior exp must
incl 5 yrs of progressively
responsible exp creating
tchncl dsgn of scalable systs
using Java, J2EE, & Object
Oriented Dsgn (OOD) pat-
terns to support IT Softw
Eng’g functions; dsgning
data & srvc hierarchies using
Srvc Oriented Architecture
(SOA) & Bus. Process Model-
ing (BPM); mentoring teams
on tchncl delivery; perform-
ing syst integration across
multiple platforms & apps;
& utilizing Unified Modeling
Language (UML), HTML5,
Visio, PowerPoint & Share-
Point, Java, J2EE, Spring,
DB2, SQL, Dialer Tchnlgies &
Applets.

Send resumes to
SNEI-Job-Postings@

am.sony.com
& indicate job code
JS4868213. EOE.

ENGINEERING
Sr. Software Engineer

(Req# IIC1314)
Resp to collaborate w/inter-
nal partners through end-
to-end proj, incl discovery,
design, wire framing, cod-
ing, testing, troubleshoot-
ing, presentation & delivery.
MS +3yrs rltd exp or BS fol-
lowed by 5yrs prog rltd exp.
Send resumes to Illumina,
Attn: SD122440, 5200 Il-
lumina Way, San Diego, CA
92122. Must ref title & Req#.

PUTYOUR
BABY GRAND

UP FOR
ADOPTION.
SELL IT
IN THE

CLASSIFEDS.
CALL US.

866-411-4140

SCIENTIST
Associate Data Scientist
(LexisNexis Risk Solutions
FL, Inc., San Diego, CA).
Develop & refine data-driven
models that power the com-
pany’s products & services,
improve data technology
infrastructure, & commu-
nicate ongoing research &
analysis to stakeholders. Em-
ployee reports to LexisNexis
Risk Solutions FL, Inc. office
in San Diego, CA but may
telecommute from any lo-
cation within the U.S. Apply
w/resume to: Adi Ozegovic,
RELX Group, 1100 Alderman
Drive, Alpharetta, GA 30005.
No relo. avail. No 3rd party
responses. EOE.

Residential care facility
clerk. Prepares and com-
piles records in residential
care facility for the elderly:
Records name of patient or
client, address, and name of
attending physician to pre-
paremedical records on new
clients. 5 mons. exp. req.
or 1 yr. exp. as office clerk.
$26,728 /yr. send resume to:
Joster, Inc. 7960 Gaylen Rd.,
San Diego, CA 92126. Attn:
Herminia Santos

P/T, experience pref’d.
Insurance billing a plus.
Approx. 21.50-26 hrs/wk.
Santee. Call 619-449-2000.

OPTOMETRIC ASSISTANT

Medical Office Assistant in
San Diego, CA. Min reqmnt:
Bach deg. in any field. Mail
resume to Harvard Medical
Group, Inc. Attn: Sunja Cho,
7750 Dagget St., #108, San
Diego, CA 92111.

CASH INYOUR
COMPUTER
CHIPS IN

THE SAN DIEGO
UNION-TRIBUNE
CLASSIFEDS.

CALL US.
866-411-4140

TECHNOLOGY
Amazon Web Services, Inc.
seeks candidates for the fol-
lowing (multiple positions
available) in San Diego, CA:
Technology
Professional Services II (mul-
tiple positions available)
(Job Code 150.7385.10).
Deliver on-site technical
engagements with partners
and customers. Relocation
to various unanticipated
Amazon sites throughout
the U.S. may be required -
Amazon will pay relocation
expenses. Approximately
50% domestic travel re-
quired.
Mail CV to: Amazon, PO Box
81226, Seattle, Washington
98108, referencing job code.

TECHNOLOGY
HP Inc. is accepting resumes
for the position of PSS Life
Cycle Marketing Profes-
sional in San Diego, CA (Ref.
#4789445). Oversee the
product/services/solution
(PSS) life cycle. Understand
customer needs, provide
initial product/service/solu-
tion design, pricing, value
proposition, messaging
and whole product strate-
gies (packaging, warranty,
service, support), as well as
forecasting through prod-
uct introduction. Position
requires up to 10% travel to
various unanticipated loca-
tions throughout the US.
Mail resume to HP Inc., c/o
Yesenia Tejada, 3390 E Har-
mony Road, Fort Collins, CO
80528. Resumemust include
Ref. #, full name, email ad-
dress & mailing address. No
phone calls. Must be legally
authorized to work in U.S.
without sponsorship. EOE.

CAST OFFYOUR
FISHING GEAR.
THE SAN DIEGO
UNION-TRIBUNE
CLASSIFIEDS

CALL US.
866-411-4140

RETIRED COUPLE
$1 Mil for business purpose
Real Estate loans. Credit un-
important. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company www.viploan.com
Call 1-818-248-0000 Broker-
principal DRE 01041073. No
Consumer Loans. (CDCN)

Water Damage to Your
Home Call for a quote for
professional cleanup &
maintain the value of your
home! Set an Appt today!
Call 1-855-266-6904 (CDCN)

General

Notices

Caregiver SeeksWork
I have all of ADL’s included
-Alzheimers, Dementia &

Parkinsons. Laundry, meals,
companionship. Registered
certification. Excellent refs.
PT-overnight if needed.
Will care for one person
Covid-19 Safe. Please call

619-213-3836

Jobs Wanted
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ACROSS
1 Enjoy the sun
5 Completely

committed
10 One to whom you

tell everything
13 Hit show with the

series finale “One
for the Road”

19 Predator of the
Pacific Northwest

20 ____-Grain
(breakfast-bar
brand)

21 Singer Carly ____
Jepsen

22 “Give me a
minute”

23 Iditarod, for one?
26 Intertwine
27 Show stoppers?
28 German “please”
29 Bronze that’s

not winning any
awards?

30 Station
31 One driving

kids around in a
Subaru?

33 B-side to the
Beatles’ “Ticket to
Ride”

36 Ginger, e.g.
37 Turn down
40 Longtime home

for Terry Gross
41 Boasts
43 In the same family
47 Letting out all the

stops to drown
out the other
instruments?

52 Set on edge
53 Having the least

give
54 Large in scope
55 It’s sometimes

covered in velvet
56 William who wrote

“Shrek!”
57 Not on point
59 Slip of the fingers
61 Angsty genre
62 Cocaine and guns,

in a Pacino movie?
67 What Consumer

Reports lacks,
unlike most other
magazines

69 Buzz Lightyear
and Woody, e.g.

70 Massive, in poetry
71 Whine

connoisseurs?
74 Party symbol

since 1870
76 “Is that really

necessary?”
78 Jackson known

as the “Queen of
Gospel”

80 Sidestep
81 Troops who are

worried about sun
protection?

84 Like this clue
85 Basketball player,

in old slang
86 Brain wave chart,

for short
87 Like most prime

numbers
88 All right

89 New York’s iconic
____ Building

93 Give mom’s mom
the stink eye?

99 Decorative
pillowcases

104 Sorry state
105 Juuls and such
106 Bug
108 Quick tennis

match
109 “Twelve Days

of Christmas”
musician
who invites
sympathy?

111 When 13-Across
aired for most of
its run

112 Stick in a boat
113 Land in the

so-called “Roof of
the World”

114 Take into account?
115 Affectionate

refusal
116 Fade away
117 Morning ____
118 Where a sloth

spends most of its
life

DOWN
1 Meals
2 French Foreign

Legion, par
exemple

3 Scallywag
4 Hummer’s

instrument
5 Poet Carson

6 Totes
7 Inc., in London
8 Classic Isaac

Asimov collection
of short stories

9 Ball of vinegared
rice topped with
raw fish

10 Angels’ opposites
11 Side of a diamond
12 Charge
13 Penny pinchers
14 Express

displeasure with
on the road

15 “Oklahoma!” aunt
16 Excel function

that uses a
calendar

17 Puerto ____
18 Medical tube
24 Teeny
25 GPS suggestions:

Abbr.
29 What a left

parenthesis
suggests in an
emoticon

31 Resolute
32 Suffix with switch
34 Wraps up
35 Big name in music

streaming
37 “Fiddlesticks!”
38 “So much for

that”
39 Suffix with auto-
41 Middle: Abbr.
42 Where Simone

Biles won four
golds

43 Creative class
44 Crunchy green

side dish
45 Part of an

agenda
46 Infamous

emperor
47 Tiebreakers,

briefly
48 Canceled out
49 Apple variety
50 A collar might

hide it
51 Winters or Somers
52 Italian dumplings
55 Busy time at the

I.R.S.: Abbr.
58 “One Mic” rapper
59 Non-U.S. M.L.B.

team, on sports
tickers

60 More scrumptious
63 Arundhati ____,

winner of the 1997
Booker Prize

64 Inner: Prefix
65 What orchids may

grow without
66 Lyre player of

myth
67 Michelangelo’s

“The Creation of
____”

68 Peacenik
72 What might come

down to the wire?
73 Opinion
75 Sorento or Sedona
76 G.I. fare
77 Former Mideast

grp.

79 It helps turn a
pond green

81 Word-processing
command

82 On tenterhooks,
maybe

83 The “M” of MHz
85 Bar freebie
88 The A.P.’s Female

Athlete of the
Decade for
the 2010s,
familiarly

89 Trim
90 Trim
91 Dutch brewery
92 Car-sticker fig.
93 [Not again!]
94 Slowly, in music
95 Correct
96 Perez of “Do the

Right Thing”
97 Nurse back to

health
98 Mouth-puckering
100 Focus of “Ocean’s

Eleven”
101 How some bonds

are sold
102 Irish novelist ____

Binchy
103 Bender
106 Gradual

deterioration
107 Without much

thought
109 ____ hook

(rock climbing
technique)

110 Big step for a
start-up, in brief

The New York Times Crossword Puzzle: Jumble: The scrambled word game
DAVID L. HOYT AND JEFF KNUREK

Premier Crossword:

CRYPTOQUIP CLUE ON PAGE S4 © King Features Syndicate

Cryptoquip JO PAQUIN

ACROSS
1 Picture
6 Lo — (Chinese

dish)
10 Eyes, to bards
14 Step heavily
19 Like zebras’

necks
20 Author Sarah —

Jewett
21 Beet or yam
22 Womanizer,

perhaps
23 Spotted steed
25 Womanizer,

perhaps
26 Bacteriology gels
27 Some sporty

trucks, briefly
28 Jai —
29 Illegal boxing

blow
31 Superhero with a

magic ring
34 Fruit such as a

peach or plum
35 Chicks’ hangouts
36 Heavy horn
37 Baldwin of

“Drunk Parents”
38 Rascally sort
41 Moniker for

Lincoln
44 Royal Dansk treat
48 Speaker’s stand
52 Cash caches

requiring PINs
55 Wingtips’ tips
56 Impassioned
57 Bee or Em
58 Neighbor of

Burkina Faso
60 Off. helper
62 Their young are

kids
63 The clear, open

outdoors
66 Epps of “Juice”
68 City in southern

California
69 Stephen of

“Angie”
70 A tyrant rules

with one
74 Prefix with

skeleton
75 Common

chamber group
77 Conductor Solti
80 Capital of Peru
82 Painter Dufy
83 TV’s — May

Clampett
84 Annie player

Quinn
86 Ankle-length

skirt
88 Caused to

propagate
89 Airline to Tel Aviv
90 Spur-of-the-

moment choice
93 Federal benefits

org.

95 “Yoo-hoo!”
96 — Hashana
97 2006 Nintendo

debuts
100 Taj —
105 Bursts in space
107 Figure at

Madame
Tussauds

110 Former Seabee,
say

114 Scottish island
115 Agts. going after

tax evaders
116 Banishment
117 Fix up text
118 What someone

who completes
this puzzle does?

120 “Daniel” singer
John

121 Solemn act
122 The Beatles’

“Let —”
123 Arm bones
124 School VIPs
125 Luminary
126 Warty critter
127 Actress Sharon

DOWN
1 Challenge as

questionable
2 — d’

3 French for
“years”

4 Prepare
5 Tokyo, once
6 Dough
7 Off-course
8 As originally

found
9 Once called
10 Hatch of Utah
11 Large crucifix
12 Unlimited
13 Wheel turner
14 Von — family

(“The Sound of
Music” group)

15 Rascally sort
16 Arab country
17 Bygone Ford div.
18 Sumptuous
24 TV’s Linden
29 “Sauer” hot dog

topping
30 New Mexico’s

flower
32 Top-secret govt.

org.
33 Fade away
37 “This is only —”
38 Swedish retail

chain
39 Floss flavor
40 Furry adoptees

42 “— Cafe” (old
Whoopi Goldberg
sitcom)

43 Drinking alcohol
45 Exactly
46 Leia’s last name
47 Unscented
48 Smidgens
49 Halo effect
50 Hip to
51 Florida or Ohio

pol, e.g.
53 Poet Angelou
54 NBC fixture since

’75
59 Short-hop

plane
61 Rotational

forces
64 Doggoned
65 Berlin loc.
67 Gives shape to, to

a Brit
70 Humpbacked lab

helper
71 “— do you good”
72 Actress Ward
73 “Gotta go,” to a

texter
75 Pulverize
76 Catch
77 Deep cut
78 Article in

Augsburg

79 Big name in skin
cream

81 “That went right
by me”

85 Chutzpah
87 Cedar Rapids

native
91 Paint appliers,

e.g.
92 Veto
94 Sound box at a

concert
98 Really digs
99 Floor-washing

robot
101 “Insomniac”

comic Dave
102 Showing

benevolence
103 Sports spots
104 Contacts, e.g.
105 Floss fiber
106 Cake bakers
107 Sea filler
108 Single
109 — Vegas
110 Necessity
111 Wheel turner
112 “La Dolce —”
113 Hayworth

of old films
118 Set of parts to be

assembled
119 Ant or beetle

Bridge TANNAH HIRSCH

Solutions to today’s puzzles: Page S4

Wordy Gurdy TRICKY RICKY KANE

Every answer is
a rhyming pair of
words (like FAT CAT
and DOUBLETROU-
BLE), and they will fit
in the letter squares.
The number after the
definition tells you
how many syllables
in each word.

©United Features
Syndicate

North-South bid aggres-
sively to a very good slam.
Twelve tricks would be easy if
the trumps split 2-2, and there
were plenty of extra chances.
A 4-3 spade split would let
declarer establish the long
spade for a club discard, and
a club could then be ruffed.
It looked good, but bad times
were coming.

South won the opening dia-
mond lead with his ace and
cashed the ace and king of

hearts. West having a certain
trump winner was the first
piece of bad news. The ace
and king of spades, shedding
a diamond, and a spade ruff
gave more bad news. Spades
were splitting 5-2 and the
long spade could not be estab-
lished. There was still the club
finesse, but that was now far
less than a 50 percent play.
East was known to have start-
ed with 10 minor suit cards to
only five for West. Any specific
minor suit card was therefore
twice as likely to be with East.

South persevered by ruffing
a diamond in hand and ruff-
ing another spade in dummy.
South successfully ruffed
another diamond in hand with
his last trump. Had West been
able to overruff, he would
force declarer to take the club
finesse. It was clear sailing,
however, when West followed
to this diamond. South ruffed
his last spade with dummy’s
last trump, led a club to his ace
and another club to dummy’s
king. South had taken the first
12 tricks. Beautifully played!

Both vulnerable, South deals
NORTH
♠ 9
♥♥ 7 6 5 4 3
◆◆ 9 8 6 4
♣ K J 9

WEST EAST
♠ Q 8 7 5 4 ♠ J 2
♥♥ Q 10 9 ♥♥ 2
◆◆ J 10 7 ◆◆ K Q 5 3 2
♣ 8 3 ♣ Q 10 7 6 5

SOUTH
♠ A K 10 6 3
♥♥ A K J 8
◆◆ A
♣ A 4 2

The bidding:
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
2♣ Pass 2♦♦ Pass
2♠ Pass 2NT* Pass
3♥♥ Pass 4♥♥ Pass
6♥♥ All pass
*Not a double negative, therefore
some values
Opening lead: Jack of ♦♦

Musical Interlude

Pod-Time Work
BY FRANK A. LONGO #2,002

THEFIRST 12

BY BARBARA LIN / PUZZLE EDITED BYWILL SHORTZ 9/6/20NO. 0830

Chess SHELBY LYMAN

Magnus Carlsen prevailed
as the winner of his signature
Magnus Carlsen Chess Tour,
but it wasn’t easy.
In the biggest chess event

of 2020, the world champion
from Norway beat five-time
U.S. champion Hikaru Na-
kamura on Aug. 20 after
an epic final round. Earlier,
Nakamura had gone up by
a point, forcing Carlsen to
win a game and then, playing
black in the deciding “arma-
geddon” game, gain at least a
draw, which he did.
The five-event tour, the

richest online chess series
ever, began in April and grew
out of 2020’s COVID-19 can-
cellations of in-person events.
Carlsen won $140,000 in the
final and Nakamura $80,000.
Presenter Chess24.com said
the tour drew a record 70
million-plus online views.
The penultimate game

provided some human drama
as a wincing Carlsen, 29,
won despite back pain. He
said that a half-hour before
the Aug. 19 game, he had
gone for an ocean swim in
Denmark, near where he was
staying. “I started running
and something just hap-
pened,” he said.
Nakamura is expert in

15-minute rapid and five-
minute blitz games, and col-
umnist Leonard Barden said
the American is “in the form
of his life at age 32.”
“Nakamura kept posing

difficulties for Carlsen right
to the very end, and he would
have been a very deserv-
ing winner,” wrote Mark
Crowther, respected keeper
of theweekinchess.com.
Next, Carlsen is due to

play in the Altibox Norway
Chess tournament Oct. 5-16,
the first supertournament
to be held in person since
lockdowns began. And he an-
nounced that his namesake
online tour will return in
November with more players
and prize money.

White Nakamura White Nakamura
Black Carlsen Black Carlsen

1. e4 e5
2. Nf3 Nc6
3. Bb5 Nf6
4. O-O Nxe4
5. Re1 Nd6
6. Nxe5 Be7
7. Bf1 Nf5
8. Nf3 O-O
9. d4 d5
10. Nc3 Bb4
11. Bg5 f6
12. Bc1 N(c)e7
13. a3 Bxc3
14. bxc3 Nd6
15. Nd2 Bf5
16. c4 c6

17. a4 Re8
18. c5 Nf7
19. Nb3 Qd7
20. Bf4 Ng6
21. Rxe8ch Rxe8
22. Bg3 h5
23. h4 Bg4
24. f3 Bf5
25. a5 a6
26. Qd2 Nh6
27. Re1 Rxe1
28. Bxe1 Be6
29. Bd3 Bf5
30. Bf1 Be6
31. Bd3 Bf5
32. Bf1 Draw

Below is an earlier draw
between Hikaru Nakamura
and Magnus Carlsen dur-
ing the Carlsen Chess Tour
event.

White Gains Material
Beginner’s Corner: Hint: Target the rook
at a6.

GAMES
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DearAbby:Mymother, who is
80 years old, hums her own made-
up tunes. She has done it for as
long as I can remember, but for the
last few years, the frequency and
intensity has increased. She does
wear a hearing aid in one ear and
sees her audiologist regularly. I
have asked others, who say people
with hearing problems often hum
to fill the empty space caused by
the hearing loss.
My problem is that her constant

humming is so annoying it is nega-
tively affecting my relationship
with her. I have treaded lightly
on the subject with her to be sure
she’s aware that others can hear
her, in case she was thinking they
couldn’t.
Mom said that once someone

asked her if she was talking to
herself, and she replied that she
was singing to herself. My personal
opinion is that it may be a soothing
mechanism for her when she feels
awkward during a conversation.
She may feel that her humming
replaces talking yet makes her feel
included in the conversation.
I don’t want to cause hurt feel-

ings or add to her discomfort. She’s
shy by nature, but has come a long
way in her confidence. Advice?

Tuning Out In Pennsylvania

Dear Tuning Out:The first
thing you should do is ask your
mother to tune the humming down
because it bothers you. If she
doesn’t, then discuss it with her
audiologist. If you don’t get the an-
swers you need there, consult her
physician.
What she’s doing may be com-

mon— or not. But you need to get
your questions answered by some-
one who knows your mother and is
close enough to evaluate her.
DearAbby: I tried to help out

a friend who had damage to her
truck. I took it upon myself without
her knowledge to take pictures of
her damaged truck. I thought it
would help her in getting estimates
on her vehicle.
Her truck was parked outside

her son’s residence, and he came
out immediately when he saw me
from his window.
I didn’t explain what I had done

for reasons I would rather not say,
but I planned to tell my co-worker
at a later date.
When I saw her at work the next

day, she was furious about what I
had done, and it almost destroyed
our friendship.
Was I wrong in doing her a favor,

or out-of-line? Was it inappropri-
ate? I didn’t want to jeopardize

our friendship; I was only trying to
help. Any suggestions?

Concerned In Texas
Dear Concerned: I’m trying to

understand why you didn’t VOL-
UNTEER to photograph the dam-
age to your co-worker’s truck so
she could get estimates on the cost
of repairs. I am also in the dark
about why you wouldn’t explain
what you were doing when her son
came outside and, I assume, asked
what you were doing. Transpar-
ency would have been better than
secrecy, and I hope you will carry
this suggestion into the future.
DearAbby:May I share four

words that planted a positive seed
in my heart? They are, “Make
Gratitude Your Attitude.” They are
strong medicine I use in coping
with my disabilities, and it works.

Hint FromHilo, Hawaii
DearHint:Thank you for

wanting to share your “strong
medicine.” I agree it’s hard to think
negatively while counting our
blessings.

THEGAMESSOLUTIONS

TODAY’SPUZZLESOLUTIONS

THENEWYORKTIMESCROSSWORD

PREMIERCROSSWORD

PUZZLES ON PAGE S3 Daughter can’t tune outmother’s habitual humming
DEAR ABBY

Hi,Carolyn: I’m a 47-year-old
woman, formerly very successful,
currently not.My situation is a re-
sult of poor choices and bad luck. I’m
slowly workingmyway out.
The issue: Almost all my dear

friendships are relationships formed
before and during the height ofmy
success.
All of them have gone on to reap

the reward of their hardwork:
amazing houses, cars, trips, etc. I
don’t knowwhat to saywhen they
askme how I am—and these are
not friends I can brush off, we’ve all
shared our hardships and burdens
in the past. I can’t tell someonewho
just bought amultimillion-dollar
home that I have less than $22,000 in
my bank account and debt repay-
ment formany times that, which I
am slowly working out.
I’m obviously quite down aboutmy

situation, which includes difficulty
finding a job—a factor of burning
bridges inmy previous profession,
the pandemic and age.When they
ask how I amdoing, with their tone
suggesting theywant to hear the
truth, I’ve tried responding (cheer-
ily), “Nothing new to report!” or
“Slowly righting the ship,” or “Oh,
you know, onward and upward,
continuing to look for a job.” Each
answer feels borderline rude or
dismissive.
It’s been two years and it will be

many,many years before I’m finan-
cially functional, if ever. I don’t feel
like telling them I can’t find a job, the
few freelance jobs I getmean it will
take five to 10 years to pay off debt,
and I’ll be able to save again inmy
mid-to-late 50s.
My friends know I’ve struggled

with serious depression in the past. I
know their questions are well-mean-
ing. But I have nothing new to report
and just don’t want to be the Debbie

Downerwho can’t contribute to the
conversations about the next car
people are going to buy. I also don’t
wantmy friends to walk on eggshells
about anything that costsmoney.
Sowhat is a good, positive,

move-alongway of participating in
conversations with people I love but
with whom I no longer have anything
in common?

MM
Answer:Whatmakes you you?

Your car? House?Ugh.
Right?
Find things to dowith your time,

to engage you, that don’t involve
money and shopping, then talk about
them.
If your friends can’t hold up their

end of conversations that aren’t
aboutmoney and shopping, then
start the process ofmaking new
friends who can.
I know this is insufferably glib ad-

vice. You’re standing amid the smok-
ing rubble of your old life, lonely and
reeling, and I’m telling you tomake
balloon animals or necklaces out of
pasta.
But I’m both extremely sympa-

thetic and dead serious about finding
affordable things to do.
Small things, distracting things,

creative things, generous-with-your-
time things, inexpensive things,
things that allow you to express
yourself fully as a human despite
your current limitations. Or, because
of, since limits are the sand to our
oyster.
Then, when asked, talk about

these things you’ve added to your
life. “I’ve started _____.” Painting,
hiking, dancing, writing poetry.
Whatever. “I’ve surprisedmyself by
how _____ I am at it. Have you ever
tried _____?”
Evenwhen you know they’re ask-

ing specifically about your situation,

steer the answer anyway to this new
subject, whatever it is.
I can’t help but think youwill all be

relievedwhen your account balances
stop coming to parties with you.
This tiny change to your daily

life could give you anything from a
convenient conversational tool with
old friends— and therefore one less
thing to worry about— to the foun-
dation of a complete emotional and
even professional rebuild.
To the extent it is within your con-

trol, make it the latter, I urge you.
Because, whatmakes you you?

That’s the question for you to answer
right now, and simple avocations are
themost accessible way to answer
it. The collapse of your first answer
has given you a second crack at this
question— as happens to a lot of us,
in various colorful ways.
And nomatter how common it is

for things to go awry and for people
to have to start over, shame still
comes along for that ride sometimes.
All you can do is see that, see how
unproductive it is and tell yourself to
release it every time it recurs.
If by feeling “quite down” you

mean it’s possible you’re depressed,
then please get a full health evalua-
tion.
But that’s still compatible with

small steps into new pursuits. Take
the freelancework and take the slow
debt repayment and relieve yourself
of the burden of whatmight have
been. Themental energy you free
up can be put tomuch better use
toward discoveringwhatmight be.

CAROLYN HAX Tell Me About It

Once successful reader seeks positive talking points

HAPPYBIRTHDAYfor Sunday,
Sept. 6, 2020: Innately tasteful,
smart and sympathetic, you’re often
a victimof fate.This year,your plan
doesn’twork,but somethingmuch
better does.TAURUS is perfect for
you.

ARIES (March21-April 19)
★★★★ Youget a financial boost
today.You are restless and looking
for a change.Stay focused as best
as you can andplan a list of goals for
the upcomingweek.Tonight:Take an
early night.

TAURUS (April 20-May20)
★★★★★ Your charmandwit are
appreciated today.Make time to
listen to others.Relax,enjoy yourself
and replenish your body.Foster gen-
erosity and listen carefully to a child
whohas something burning to say.
Tonight:As you like it.

GEMINI (May21-June20)
★★★★ You seek peace andhar-
mony today.Lie lowand take plenty
of naps and time to daydream.Donot
feel there is anything you absolutely
must do. It is a time to rest.Tonight:
Do somepersonal journaling.

CANCER (June21-July 22)
★★★★ Friends play an important
role in your day,especially Libra and
Pisces.Youdowell with others,espe-
cially in a group.Focus on yourwishes
anddreams.Andmake sure that they
are still an expression ofwho you are.
Tonight:Where the action is.

LEO (July23-Aug. 22)★★★★★
You are changeable today,so be
careful not to overcommit yourself.
Youpursue a new idea andget very
excited about it.Share it online.This
revs youup for the newweek and you
feel you can accomplish anything.
Tonight: Up close andpersonal.

VIRGO(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)★★★
You are restless today and yearning
for something new,whether it is long
distance travel to a foreign land or
taking a seminar on a subject that
attracts your interest.Your beliefs are
strong and sincere but changeable.
Tonight:Attend to a child’s needs.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)★★
Even at home today be aware that
yourworkload could increase andyou
might feel stressed andoverworked.
Take timeout for an elderly family
member.Tonight:A familymeal.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★★★★★ Romance is in the air,
and relationship issues figure
prominently.You look for balance
as you fine-tune a love partnership.
Harmony andpeace are highlighted.
Tonight: Date night.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★★ Completing a homeproject is
not asmuch fun as starting some-
thing new,but todaydemands it.A
partner also demands it.So now is
the time towrapupwhat youhave
beenworking on andmake room for
something else.Tonight: Oldmovies.

CAPRICORN(Dec. 22-Jan 19)
★★★★★ Tomorrow it is back to the
grind,so take today to celebrate.Let
loose andhave fun and recharge your
batteries. It is your day to play it your
way.And to playwith children.Let
things be unpredictable,open and
innocent.Tonight:All smiles.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★★★ You look at your priorities
today. Issues about your ideals and
what you value arise.Expect emo-
tional reactions related tomoney
and finances.Do something simple
with a small groupof friends and feel
a breath of fresh air.Tonight: Get a
goodnight’s sleep.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March20)
★★★★★ Today is great for launch-
ing new ideas andbrainstorming.
Emotions could be volatile.Youmight
be impatient.Follow your curiosity
and look for adventure.Get ready for
the changes coming in the nextweek.
Tonight: Catch upwith old friends.

©KingFeaturesSyndicate

ContactMadalynAslan at
www.madalynaslan.com

Horoscopes BY MADALYN ASLAN

SUDOKUMONSTER

Today’s Cryptoquip Clue: N equals Z

WORDYGURDYSOLUTION
1. HID LID
2. CAIRO PYRO
3. DINKY BINKY
4. FAIRER AIRER

5. NOTING DOTING
6. MASTER BLASTER
7. TRACKSIDE BACKSIDE

JUMBLESOLUTION

AFTER A SOFT BREEZE SUPPLIED A NICE LITTLE BREAK
FROM THE MIDDAY HEAT, I SAID “THANKS ZEPHYR SO
MUCH!”

CRYPTOQUIPSOLUTION

GERBIL
DRIVER

DIGEST
AFLOAT

HUNGRY
UNLOAD

On September 6, 2020, she turned 18, — In this
day and age

Answer

Jumbles

DearAbby iswrittenbyAbigailVanBuren,
alsoknownasJeannePhillips,andwas
foundedbyhermother,PaulinePhillips.Write
DearAbbyatwww.DearAbby.comorP.O.Box
69440,LosAngeles,CA90069.

© 2020 Universal Uclick

Email Carolyn at tellmewashpost.com, follow
her on Facebook atwww.facebook.com/caro-
lyn.hax or chatwith her online at 9 a.m.Pacific
time eachFriday atwww.washingtonpost.
com.

©2020WashingtonPostWritersGroup

SUDOKU MONSTER PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 4 x 4 box
contains 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, A, B, C, D, E and F.
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FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME

STATEMENT
Filed County of
Riverside Peter
Aldana Assessor
–County Clerk –

Recorder
R-202008739
08/20/2020
The following

person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

LAKERIDGE
APARTMENTS
at 39058 AGUA

VISTA, MURRIETA,
CA 92563 Riverside
Mailing Address:

C/O DANIEL ROSEN
1 CITY BLVDW. STE
1110 ORANGE, CA

92868
Registrant
Information:

2a. LAKERIDGE
PROPERTIES, INC
39058 AGUAVISTA
MURRIETA CA 92563

CA
This business is
conducted by:
Corporation
Registrant

commenced to
transact business
under the fictitious
business name(s)
listed above on

8/1/2011
I declare that all the
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as
true any material
matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of
the Business and
Professions Code, that
the registrant knows
to be false is guilty
of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine
not to exceed one
thousand dollars
($1,000).)
/s/ DANIEL ROSEN
PRESIDENT
NOTICE - In
Accordance with
Subdivision (a) of
Section 17920, A
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
generally expires
at the end of five
years from the date
on which it was
filed in the Office of
the County Clerk,
except, as provided
in Subdivision (b) of

Fictitious
Business

Names

Legal Notices
Metro San Diego | 866-411-4140

North San Diego | 619-293-2007

The Californian, SWRiverside | 951-251-0329

email: legals@sduniontribune.com | email: legalsnorth@sduniontribune.com | email: legalswr@sduniontribune.com

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
OF MARILYN ANN FISHER

Case No. 37-2020-00030589-PR-LA-CTL
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or
estate, or both, of MARILYN ANN FISHER, MARILYN
ANN MILLER
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by JAMES
EDWARD FISHER in the Superior Court of California,
County of SAN DIEGO.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that JAMES
EDWARD FISHER administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent's will and codicils, if
any, be admitted to probate. The will and any codicils are
available for examination in the file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate
under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the personal representative to take many
actions without obtaining court approval. Before taking
certain very important actions, however, the personal
representative will be required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived notice or consented to the
proposed action.) The independent administration authority
will be granted unless an interested person files an
objection to the petition and shows good cause why the
court should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held in this court as
follows: 10/06/2020 at 11:00 AM in Dept. No. 504 Room:
located at 1100 Union St, San Diego CA 92101 CENTRAL
If you object to the granting of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
If you want to appear at this hearing, you must make
arrangements to appear by telephone or video by
contacting CourtCall at (888) 882-6878, or at
www.courtcall.com
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the
decedent, you must file your claim with the court and mail a
copy to the personal representative appointed by the court
within the later of either (1) four months from the date of first
issuance of letters to a general personal representative, as
defined in section 58(b) of the California Probate Code, or
(2) 60 days from the date of mailing or personal delivery to
you of a notice under section 9052 of the California Probate
Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority may affect your
rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with an
attorney knowledgeable in California law.
You may examine the file kept by the court. If you are a
person interested in the estate, you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or
account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A
Request for Special Notice form is available from the court
clerk.

Petitioner:
James Edward Fisher

11701 Shadow Valley Road
El Cajon, CA 92020
619-630-6185

Pub: 9/5/2020, 9/6/2020, 9/12/2020 SM

except, as provided
in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where
it expires 40 days after
any change in the
facts set forth in this
statement pursuant
to Section 17913
other thanachange in
the residence address
of a registered owner.
A new Fictitious
Business Name
Statement must
be filed before the
expiration. The filing
of this does

expiration. The filing
of this statement does
not of itself authorize
the use in this State of
a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of
the rights of another
Federal, State or
Common Law (See
Section 14411 Et
Seq., Business and
Professional Code).
I hereby certify that
this copy is a correct
copy of the original
statement on file

ffi

Put your money where
your market is!

866-411-4140

statement on file
in my office. Peter
Aldana Riverside
County Clerk.
8/23/2020,
8/30/2020,
9/6/2020, 9/13/2020
7715681

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Superior Court of California, County of Riverside

Case Number: MCC2001065
PETITION OF EMILY GRACE AHMADI

FOR CHANGE OF NAME
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

Petitioner: MARY DRUMMOND filed a petition with this court for
a decree changing names as follows:

EMILY GRACE AHMADI
to

EMILY GRACE DRUMMOND-AHMADI

THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be
granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described
above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show
cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a
hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: 9/17/2020 Time: 8:00 a.m. Dept.:S101

The address of the court is
Superior Court of California County of Riverside

SOUTHWEST JUSTICE CENTER
30755-D AULD ROAD SUITE 1226 MURRIETA, CA 92563

A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least
once each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county: The Californian

Dated: 6/22/2020 /s/ BRADLEY O. SNELL
Judge of the Superior Court

Published: 8/23/2020, 8/30/2020, 9/6/2020, 9/13/2020

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME

STATEMENT
Filed County of
Riverside Peter
Aldana Assessor
–County Clerk –

Recorder
R-202008745
08/20/2020
The following

person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

Cedar Creek Designs
at 32834 FieldView
Rd.Winchester, CA
92596 Riverside

Registrant
Information:

2a.Whitney Paige
Whitcher

32834 FieldView Rd.
Winchester CA

92596
2b. Jeffrey Michael

Whitcher
32834 FieldView Rd.

Winchester CA
92596

This business is
conducted by:
Married Couple
Registrant has
not yet begun to
transact business
under the fictitious

under the fictitious
name(s) listed

above.
I declare that all the
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as
true any material
matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of
the Business and
Professions Code, that
the registrant knows
to be false is guilty
of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine
not to exceed one
thousand dollars
($1,000).)
/s/Whitney
Whitcher
NOTICE - In
Accordance with
Subdivision (a) of
Section 17920, A
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
generally expires
at the end of five
years from the date
on which it was
filed in the Office of
the County Clerk,
except, as provided
in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where

Section 17920, where
it expires 40 days after
any change in the
facts set forth in this
statement pursuant
to Section 17913
other thanachange in
the residence address
of a registered owner.
A new Fictitious
Business Name
Statement must
be filed before the
expiration. The filing
of this statement does
not of itself authorize
the use in this State of
a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of
the rights of another
Federal, State or
Common Law (See
Section 14411 Et
Seq., Business and
Professional Code).
I hereby certify that
this copy is a correct
copy of the original
statement on file
in my office. Peter
Aldana Riverside
County Clerk.
8/23/2020,
8/30/2020,
9/6/2020, 9/13/2020
7715694

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME

STATEMENT
Filed County of
Riverside Peter
Aldana Assessor
–County Clerk –

Recorder
R-202008699
08/19/2020
The following

person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
VK’S PAINTING

at 27466YELLOW
WOODWAY,

MURRIETA, CA
92562 Riverside

Registrant
Information:

2a. VINCETHOMAS
KULOW

27466YELLOW
WOODWAY

MURRIETA CA 92562
This business is
conducted by:
Individual

Registrant has
not yet begun to
transact business
under the fictitious

name(s) listed
above.

I declare that all the
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as
true any material
matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of
the Business and
Professions Code, that
the registrant knows
to be false is guilty
of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine
not to exceed one
thousand dollars
($1,000).)
/s/ VINCE KULOW
NOTICE - In
Accordance with
Subdivision (a) of
Section 17920, A
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
generally expires
at the end of five
years from the date
on which it was
filed in the Office of
the County Clerk,
except, as provided
in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where
it expires 40 days after
any change in the
facts set forth in this
statement pursuant
to Section 17913
other thanachange in
the residence address
of a registered owner.
A new Fictitious
Business Name

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
File No.:

2020-9013675
Filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County
Clerk County of San
Diego: Aug 15, 2020
Fictitious Business
Name (s):
RELIABLE POSTING
SERVICES
Located at: 2255
LONE OAK LANE
VISTA CA SAN
DIEGO 92084
Mailing Address:
Registrant
Information:
1. DANA A. FAZIO
2255 LONE OAK
LANEVISTA CA
92084 This busi-
ness is conducted by:
an Individual
The first day of
business was
6/25/1996
I declare that all
information in this
statement is true and
correct. (A registrant
who declares as true
any material matter
pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business
and Professions code
that the registrant
knows to be false is
guilty of a misde-
meanor punishable
by a fine not to
exceed one thousand
dollars (1,000).)
Registrant Name /s/
DANA A. FAZIO
8/23/2020,
8/30/2020,
9/6/2020, 9/13/2020
7715559

Business Name
Statement must
be filed before the
expiration. The filing
of this statement does
not of itself authorize
the use in this State of
a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of
the rights of another
Federal, State or
Common Law (See
Section 14411 Et
Seq., Business and
Professional Code).
I hereby certify that
this copy is a correct
copy of the original
statement on file
in my office. Peter
Aldana Riverside
County Clerk.
8/23/2020,
8/30/2020,
9/6/2020, 9/13/2020
7715502

PUBLIC NOTICE
Cox will begin transitioning to a newer video compression standard
(MPEG4) beginning in October and ending in mid-January. Tune to
channel 1987 via the CableCard in your laptop, PC or TV to see if your
device is able to view channels in MPEG 4 video format. If you can’t
view channel 1987, your device is incompatible with MPEG 4 video
and starting theweek of 10/5/2020 youwill begin losing channels on a
staggered basis over October, November and December with a loss of
all channels by the middle of January. You will need to upgrade your
device or visit a Cox retail store to get a Contour box. Cox-provided set
top boxes will not be impacted.

CASH INYOUR
COMPUTER CHIPS IN

THE SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
CLASSIFIEDS

CALL US.
866-411-4140

Become a Published
Author

We want to Read Your Book!
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted
by Authors since 1920. Book
manuscript submissions
currently being reviewed.
Comprehensive Services:
Consultation, Production,

Promotion and Distribution.
Call for Your Free Author’s
Guide 1-855-628-2245 or
visit http://dorranceinfo.
com/connection. (CDCN)

ENJOY 100%
Guaranteed,
delivered–to-the-

door Omaha Steaks!
Get 4 FREE Burgers. Order
The Griller’s Bundle - ONLY
$79.99. 1-844-244-2342 Use
Code 63281RRJ or www.

OmahaSteaks.com/family05
(CDCN)

DIRECT TV
Switch and Save! $39.99/
month. Select All-Included
Package. 155 Channels.

1000s of Shows/Movies On
Femand. FREE Genie HD
DVR Upgrade. Premium

movie channels, FREE for 3
mos! Call 1-877-810-9205

(CDCN)

KC BUYS HOUSES
FASTEST CASH

Any Condition. Family
Owned & Operated. Same
day offer! (951) 777-2518

WWW.KCBUYSHOUSES.COM
(CDCN)

General

Need to liquidate
your waterbed?

Sell it in the Classifieds.
Call Us.

866-411-4140

Honda 2013 Accord 4cyl 4
drs, 48K mis runs great, su-
per cln $7700 619-207-5632

Ford 2010 Fusion 4cyl fully
loaded 119k miles excel con
4,995 619-549-7844

For Sale

Transportation

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
Small 4-unit residential/
commercial project, Down-
town Carlsbad, ready to
build, all permits, great ROI.
Call: 760-207-4117

Investment
Opportunities

Financial

Say ciao to your Ferrari.
Sell it in the Classifieds.

Call Us.
866-411-4140

Sell your
Rolex

in no time.
In the

Classifieds.
Call Us.

866-411-4140

DONATEYOURCAR,TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vaca-
tion, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken
Care Of. CALL 1-877-573-
9104 (CDCN)

DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT
ORRV to receive amajor tax
deduction. Help homeless
pets. Local, IRS Recognized.
Top Value Guaranteed. Free
Estimate and Pickup. LAPET-
SALIVE.ORG 1-833-772-2632
(CDCN)

WANTED! Old Porsche
356/911/912 for restora-
tion by hobbyist 1948-1973
Only. Any condition, top $
paid! PLEASE LEAVE MES-
SAGE 1-707-339-5994. Email:
porscherestoration@yahoo.
com (CDCN)

Vehicles
Wanted

Cash 4 RV, Trailers & Boats
Run/not, free towing call
1-800-505-6152 ask for Al.

Trailers

CLASSIFIEDS

To place your ad call 866-411-4140 Select: Option 4
or go to utclassifieds.com

Cast off your fishing gear
The San Diego Union-Tribune Classifieds

866-411-4140

ANTIQUES / ART

BUYING

Old Paintings,
Bronzes, Silver,
Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry, Porcelain,
Old Weapons,
Persian Rugs,

Antique Furniture.

Cash Paid Daily
(619)

692-3566
320 W. Washington St
MissionGalleryAntiques.com

Antiques

Merchandise Find the best deals.

Cast off your fishing gear
The San Diego Union-Tribune Classifieds

866-411-4140

PUTYOUR
BABY GRAND

UP FOR
ADOPTION.
SELL IT
IN THE

CLASSIFEDS.
CALL US.

866-411-4140

Bernina sewingmachine
and table

Bernina limited edition
rose gold 765 sewing

machine(similar to the 770)
with bag, lots of accessory
feet and Arrow folding table
with insert, all for only a
fraction of original price.
Now $3000. Pick up only.
Call and leave message:

858-748-8003

Appliances /
Electronics

WE BUY U.S. COINS

Larger Collections and
Accumulations Especially
Wanted.We’ll Come to You.
Veteran Owned 30 Years

Call Alan Any Day (no texts)
(858) 692-5057

Our Ads Here Since 2005

We Buy U.S. & Foreign
Stamps

Larger Collections and
Accumulations Especially
Wanted.We’ll Come to You.
Veteran Owned 30 Years

Call Alan Any Day (no texts)
(858) 692-5057

Our Ads Here Since 2005

Coins & Stamps

CAST OFFYOUR
FISHING GEAR.
THE SAN DIEGO
UNION-TRIBUNE
CLASSIFIEDS

CALL US.
866-411-4140

Jay Wheelchair Original
price $1000 will negotiate
price. 619-704-4039.

Medical
Equipment

$$BUYING$$ old photos,
paper, postcards, patterns,
misc cards 760-855-0310

Sell Your Vintage Sports
Cards for Cash. We want to
buy your old baseball, foot-
ball, basketball, or hockey
cards and memorabilia for
cash now. Call or text us at
(760) 607-6806.

$$$BUYING$$$
Baseball Cards
All Sports Cards
Autographs
Memorabilia
Old Records
Pre 1980 Only
Individual Items
Entire Collections
(805) 657-0533
www.gregmorriscards.com

Collectibles

Teleport your
Star Trek collectibles.

Sell them in
the Classifieds.

Call Us.
866-411-4140

BOB BUYS TRAINS!
LIONEL - MTH

AMERICAN FLYER
LGB

Yours, your father’s or
your grandfather’s trains
and vintage toys stored

in a box in the
garage for years.

Call BOB (760) 579-2234
r.shultz760@gmail.com

www.agtta.com
Google email address

& website to learn more!

Wanted to Buy

Say ciao to your Ferrari.
Sell it in the Classifieds.

Call Us.
866-411-4140

WANTED - FREON
We pay $$$ for cylinders
and cans. R12 R500 R11
R113 R114. Convenient.
Certified Professionals.

Call (312) 291-9169 or visit
RefrigerantFinders.com

Wanted WW2 War sou-
venirs, US, German and
Japanese. Vietnam items.
Buying all kinds of War 2
souvenirs, helmets, swords,
medals, insignia, patches,
bomber jackets, optics etc.
858 335 9963

ALWAYS BUYING STEREO
GEAR & SPEAKERS!

Brands like Altec, Fisher.
JBL, Marantz, McIntosh and
many more. Call me last for

the most cash!
619-606-1541 JBL@cox.net

CASH PAID
VINTAGE
STEREOS&
RECORDS

Mcintosh, Marantz, JBL,
Pioneer, Sansui, Altec,
Scott, Fisher,Western
Electric,Tubes & Tube

Testers. Rock & Jazz LP's.
Highest Price Paid
(619) 889-5237
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DigitalAccess

As a subscriber, your article limit is unlimited

Your subscription provides you with
unlimited digital access. All you need

to do is activate your account at
SanDiegoUnionTribune.com/activate

To place your ad call 866-411-4140 Select: Option 4 or go to utclassifieds.com
CLASSIFIEDS

Affordable, “On-Time” service. FREE Est.
New Life Furniture Repair 760-492-1978

Furniture Repair

MODESTO AYALA FENCE CO.
Lic 941054 619-890-2641

WEST COAST FENCE
Lic# 906613 619-471-6852

Beat any price by 10% BBB, Owner operator

**FENCING PROS**
Wood Vinyl Rod Iron Call Today For Free

Estimate L#776820 619-572-5846

Fencing

Father/Son Co. Lic #306126. 619-666-4737
Will beat any bid / Senior Friendly !

ARCELECTRICS - All electrical work,
reliable, exper. Lic #867364, 619-750-9087

SRP ELECTRIC INC.
OLD HOME SPECIALIST

858.900.8535

PANELUPGRADES✦ EXPERT TROUBLE SHOOTING✦ SENIOR/MILITARYDISCOUNT
Open and serving all repairs. Talking all Covid-19 precautions with masks,

gloves,sanitizing and keeping a safe distance.

C10Lic #1008960

www.srpelectricinc.com
+A

Electrician

Hang drywall, repair patches, new texture
accoustic removal, 25 yrs exp 619-200-4168

Drywall

HOME IMPROVEMENT -
All Types of Repairs

15% off Labor with Ad - Free Estimates
Plumbing, Roof, Electric, Carpentry,

Stucco, Drywall, Wood Fences, Floors,
Paint, Cement, Replace Doors & Windows.

References Available. Lic #419111
760-908-1299

UNITED
CONSTRUCTION
Custom Home Remodeling
“Hands On,
From Start to Finish”
Call today for an estimate!
619-857-1227
State License # 562135
UnitedConstructionOnline.com

Bill Owner/Founder

Construction / Contractor

All Concrete Work Block Wall, Masonry.
Big/small job ok Lic.844500 619-548-9931

ROQUEANDSONSCONCRETE.COM Free Est.
Foundations, patios, drvwys, block walls,

stamp 40 yrs Insrd 619-341-0681 Lic # 489093

GABINO’S CONCRETE Driveways,
block wall, retaining wall, sidewalks, pavers,

patio concrete, stamp concrete.
Lic #1020768 619-248-5252

Concrete / Cement

SOLANA BEACH COMPUTER DOCTOR
858-876-8140 Mobile or Drop Off options!
www.solanabeachcomputerdoctor.com

PC TECHNICIAN, A+ Cert Hardware/Software
Software problems solved. Home/small ofc
networking, Apples too. Mike 619-208-6950

PC HELP
IN-HOME OR ONLINE

EX-AIR FORCE, 29 YEARS EXPERIENCE
619-573-6505, 760-613-7932, 858-768-0353

Computer Services

CAREGIVER, tasty meals, mature, exper’d,
live in or out, xlnt ref’s. FT/PT. 858-216-5125.

Caregivers

RICK STANKO ASPHALT PAVING. Asphalt
Repair, Seal Coating, Free Estimates

619-613-1523 or 800-322-9055 Lic. #430671

Asphalt Paving

ROGER’S Mechanical reasonable rates ser-
vice & maintenance #74658 619-414-0875

Air Conditioning / Heating

Services Directory

HAUL-AWAYS.COM
Senior Discount 858-610-0308

2 THE DUMP $50.PU load. $25. min. Trash
trees, concrete. Free Salvage 619-940-0344

JEFF’S LAWN CARE / Tree Serv. Hauling, Yard
maint clnup # 042108 Visa ok 619-392-1895

HENRY’S HAULING trash, trees, concrete &
furniture. Bobcat, Senior Disc. 7 days a
week and free estimates. 619-301-3424

HAUL ALL AT MOMENT’S NOTICE $12.50 & UP
Vacancy, hoarder clean, garage, rearrange-

ment, probate, vehicles. 619-728-8336

Sinaloas Demolition, masonry, pavers, ret
walls, grading, concrete & more 20% off.

Lic #1042389 760-801-2009

* BIG SPECIALS *
Hauling Big Dump Truck, $140 a load. No

hidden fees, Coronavirus Safe. License, in-
sured & bonded. Lic #1000781 619-938-4310

Stay Healthy San Diego!

Hauling North County
Starting at $25

Free Estimates,
Scott: 760-612-1795

HAULING $20 & UP
Yard, Garage, Storage, Moving furni-

ture, Tree Service, Demo. Fence repair.
Handyman. Military & Senior Discount.
Free Estimates. Mark: 619-767-8597

Hauling

ALL size jobs, all types, interior / exterior
30 years exper. Unilic. 619-381-7833

Venegas Handyman stucco, paint, tile, win,
doors,plumb unlic 619366-7271 619-788-8399

Handyman Everyday 10% off, Electric, plum
paint, drywall, carpentry, unlic 619-779-0841

WE DO IT ALL! 20 years exper.
Senior/Military disc. Lic 973853. 619-723-4593

619.552.3239
NO JOB TOO SMALL. NO DREAM TOO BIG

Home Additions, Water/Termite Damage, Carpentry,
Plumbing, Sewer, Drywall, Stucco, Pool, Doors,
Windows, Fence, Hauling, Demo, Electrical,
Concrete, Landscaping, Sprinklers. Lic#1030983

CORONAVIRUS SAFE
Masks & gloveswill beworn for any service call.

WeAre Still Open!

THE “NOEXCUSES” HANDYMAN

Handyman

OROZCO Yard Cleanup, Hedge Trim, Haul,
Fire Hazard. Free Estimates! 619-504-8001

Antonio Landscape/Tree Serv. cleanup
irrigation, wood fence & more 760-685-7585

GREG’S Garden & Tree Srv. maint. clean up,
stump remove, 15 yrs expr. 858-280-5317

Saul Landscaping & Maintenance, design,
clean-ups, hauling, construction, etc.
Lic BL2000110, insured 760-658-3384

AQUINO’S Landscape & maint, yrd clean up
hauling, sprinkler repair, lawn aeration, sod
installation, bobcat. Lic 943621 619-528-1925

RESENDIZ LANDSCAPE 760-828-1802
Commercial & Residential - Complete

Landscape & Maintenance, Fences, Hauling,
Tree Serv & Clean-ups. Insured Lic #0089681

Drip Irrigation
I t ll ti

(619) 699-444025Years
FamilyOwned GreenridgeLandscapeInc.com

Licensed/Insured

Installation

Licensed/InsuredCommercial • Residential
Landscape Maintenance and Construction

Gardening / Landscaping

Metcalfe Painting Interior, Exterior
Family owned Lic.1011709 760-457-5123

Charles Kim Painting Inc. Neat, exp. Int/Ext
texturing all phases Lic 692981 619-884-6648

ANDRADE’S PAINTING spray, brush & roll
Free est. Lic 955345 Ins/bond 619-426-6047

Painting

COLEMAN MOVING
FAMILY OWNED
619-223-2255
BBB, Insured, Low Rates

CT#189466

SELF-STORAGE ALL SIZES
LOWEST PRICES IN S.D
NO EXTRA CHARGES

NO CONTRACTS SAFEST UNITS
FREE U-HAUL

619.428.1600

Moving / Storage

STRUGGLING WITH YOUR
STUDENT LOAN PAYMENT?

New relief programs
can reduce your payments. Learn your op-

tions. Good credit not necessary.
Call the Helpline (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm Eastern)

(CDCN)
1-866-237-5456

Need Some Cash!
Sell us your unwanted gold, jewelry, watch-
es & diamonds. Call GOLD GEEK 1-844-954-
1582. BBB A Plus Rated. Request your 100
Percent FREE, no risk, no strings attached

appraisal kit. Call today! (CDCN)

1-844-954-1582 or visit
www.GetGoldGeek.com/cali

Miscellaneous

LEGAL PROBLEMS?
WE CAN HELP!

Save time, Money, Resolve Case
Out of Court, Affordable Rates.

858-457-2202

Legal Services

Mendez Welding steel jobs, rails, fence, re-
pair, embeds.25%off. L#984248. 619-715-8466

Ames Mobile Welding Need something
welded? Is the fence falling to one side?
Need help welding that project? Rim
cracked? We got you covered. Text or call
for a quote (619) 586-2651

Ironwork

Housecleaning, entire house, kitchen, bath,
rooms, etc. Call/text Francisca 619-366-6750

Housecleaning

STAY IN YOUR HOME LONGER
with an American Standard Walk-In

Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off, including
a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the

tub and installation!
Call us at 1-888-981-6498. (CDCN)

ATTENTION OXYGEN USERS!
The NEW Inogen One G5. 1-6 flow settings.
Designed for 24 hour oxygen use. Compact

and Lightweight.
Get a Free Info kit today: 1-855-923-0503

(CDCN)

SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE!
Compare 20 A-rated insurances companies.
Get a quote within minutes. Average sav-

ings of $444/year!
Call 1-866-407-0059! (M-F 8am-8pm Central)

(CDCN)

ATTENTION OXYGEN USERS!
Gain freedom with a Portable Oxygen

Concentrator! No more heavy tanks and
refills! Guaranteed Lowest Prices!

Call the Oxygen Concentrator Store: 1-844-
626-8631 (CDCN)

ATTENTION DIABETICS!
Save money on your diabetic sup-

plies! Convenient home shipping for
monitors, test strips, insulin pumps,

catheters and more!
To learn more, call now
1-877-670-5484 (CDCN)

Health / Medical

RKC CONST Vinyl windows doors. Lifetime
warranty. Free est. Lic 841086 619-444-5899

Windows

CLEARLY BETTER WINDOW CLEANING
20% Off Special 619-957-6709

Window Cleaning

JEFF’S LAWN CARE / Tree Serv. Hauling, Yard
maint clnup # 042108 Visa ok 619-392-1895

Jordan River Landscape & Tree Service
Insured. Call 760-533-9717 or

www.jordanriverlandscaping.com

DOC’S TREE SERVICE
1,000,000 Liability, Ins’d, Senior discount.

Stump Grinding. SAVE $$$
Lic #844250. (619) 888-0589 ask for Doc

760.726.9352

TREESERVICES, INC.
GUTIERREZ

•TREETRIMMING
• STUMPREMOVALS
•CROWNREDUCTION

CASTLIC#885737WKCOMP

DELIVERY
EXTRA

$225
CORD

FIREWOOD

Tree Service

RE-STUCCO/ROOM ADDS/REPAIRS BBB A+
Free Est. Lic #663433 (760) 451-6775

Stucco

All types of roofing, re-roofing & repairs
Free estimates. Lic 627684 619-885-0780

R N R ROOFING re-roof, inspections, repairs.
Sr. discounts. Free estim. unilic 858-213-7569

Grant Knox
43 Years Experience
760-473-4545

A KNOX ROOFINGA KNOX ROOFINGA KNOX ROOFINGA KNOX ROOFING

• New Roofs
• Re-roofing

• Roof repairs
• Waterproofing

FreeFree
Estimates!Estimates!
Lic# 424063

Residential • CommercialResidential • Commercial
• Walking
Decks

A-1 Quality & Service Since 1975

(619) 328-5829; 463-5979 License #303876

SENIOR & MILITARY DISCOUNT
FINANCING AVAILABLE • FREE ESTIMATES

ROOF PROBLEMS
Repairs • ReRoofs

Roofing Services

A+ BBBMember
Over 40 Yrs Exp.

LIC # 420608

LL NOW!

PLUMBING
PROBLEMS

FOR

FREE

S PLUMBING SERVICE

19-572-4917

CAL

RLS

61

RLS

WE
CHECK

Plumbing Specialist 7/24 All work guar.
40 years exper 619-750-2332. Serving 858,760

QUICK REPAIR QUICK ROOTER PLUMBING
20-50% off 1st Time Customers! Water

Heaters, Clog, Leaks, Re-pipes, Tubs, Toilets,
Leak detection and Flood Service.

All credit cards. Lic.#945711
24 hrs Emergency Service 619-440-4424

Plumbing

RKC Construction Aluma-wood patio cov-
ers & patio rooms. Lic 841086. 619-444-5899

Patios / Sunrooms

To place your ad call 866-411-4140
Select: Option 4 or go to utclassifieds.com

Teleport your
Star Trek collectibles.

Sell them in
the Classifieds.

Call Us.
866-411-4140

Conure Bonded pair- Green
cheek and cinnamon

conures. Approximately
10 yrs old. Cages, food and
accessories. Must be homed
together. $100 760-420-

3263

Birds

Pets Find your
best friend.

German Shepherd AKC
beautiful born 8/9/2020
$1000 parents on site.
For appt 619-318-0765

Dogs Sell your
Rolex

in no time.
In the

Classifieds.
Call Us.

866-411-4140

To place your ad call 866-411-4140
Select: Option 4 or go to utclassifieds.com

Need to liquidate
your waterbed?

Sell it in the Classifieds.
Call Us.

866-411-4140

Carlsbad. 3209 Rancho
Milagro 92009, Sat Sep
12, 7AM-12. Clearance form
downsizing home, furn from
Family room & office, kitch-
en equipment, quilts, rugs,
framed art, plus tools and
electric kits, and clothing.

Garage Sales /
Yard Sales

Garage Sales
Find the best deals.

National City

Giant OUTDOOR Estate
Sale

2701 E 8th. Street, Sunday,
Monday & Tuesday Sept.
6, 7 & 8, 8:00am-4:00pm.
Fabric, yarn, bikes, Washer/
dryer stack, furniture, cloth-
ing, medical apparatus,
books, CDs DVDs, dishes, art,
collectibles, baby care, and
1000s more items!

Estate Sales

San Diego. 5876 Highplace
Drive, September 5th &
6th, 8:00am - 1:00pm.
MOVING SALE. Everything
must go, best offers accept-
ed. Masks are required.

North Park. 3702 32nd St.,
Sat + Sun , 9-2. Estate Sale-
North Park Treasure Hunt:
Victorian Marble Top Dress-
er, Trundle Bed, Baskets, Jew-
elry, Glass, China, Pottery,
Dolls, Teddy Bears, Asian and
Indian Arts, Books, Kitchen,
Women’s Clothing+More
Masks Required - Do Not At-
tend if Symptomatic



DisasterPreparedness

AREYOU

READY?
How to prepare for and survive floods, fires, quakes, tsunamis and more amid the pandemic

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2020
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Findouthow toprepare yourselfwhena fire approaches, fromcreatingdefensible space at yourhome,
to knowingwhere themost vulnerable areas exist inSanDiegoCounty.PAGES 12-21

Learnwhat todobefore, duringandafter
an earthquake strikes.Weexamine earthquake

fault lines and tsunami inundation zones.
PAGES 6-10

SanDiegoCountydoesn’t floodoften, butwhen
heavy rains and storms strike, findout

what todo tokeepyouandyour family safe.
PAGES 22-24

WHENFIRE STRIKES

EARTHQUAKES&TSUNAMIS STORMS& FLOODS

ADISASTERKIT 4 INSURANCE TIPS 25 FIRSTAID 26

Lifetime odds of death
for selected causes
The circles below indicate the lifetime odds of a person
dying from selected causes. Due to the ongoing
pandemic, death rates for COVID-19 cannot yet be
calculated. As of late August, more than 180,000
Americans have died.

1 in 6

Heart disease

1 in 86

Suicide

1 in 111

Fall

1 in 890

Motorcycle

accident

1 in 1,399

Fire or smoke

1 in 7,770

Sunstroke

1 in 54,699

Cataclysmic

storm

1 in 180,746

Lightning

1 in 298

Gun assault

1 in 1,121

Drowning

1 in 2,618

Choking on

food

1 in 53,989

Hornet, wasp or

bee sting

1 in 118,776

Dog attack

1 in 7

Cancer

1 in 98

Opioid

overdose

1 in 106

Motor vehicle

crash

Source: National Safety Council DANIEL WHEATON U-T

Note: Data calculated from deaths in 2018. Too few deaths occurred on

airplanes and on trains to calculate rates. Because of the novel

coronavirus, it’s not statistically sound to compare a disease caused

by a new virus to other ways of dying.

PAGES7-11 PAGES22-24
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A
s becameclearwith this
summer’swildfires
throughoutmuchof
California, anydisaster

that occurs thesedays layers atop
theCOVID-19pandemic.

While therehas alwaysbeena
health care aspect involved in any
gooddisaster plan, thenovel
coronavirus addsanadditional
wrinkle to the standardprepara-
tions for possible fires, power
outages andearthquakes.

Where it used tobe enough to
thinkaboutmedications, critical
medical devices andhandling
traumatic injuries, thepandemic,
experts say, requires families to
includeplans for how theywill
remainuninfected in the rapidly
changing circumstances that
disasters create.

Today, the county office of
emergency services recommends
includingat least one extra face
maskper familymember, extra
soap, hand sanitizer, sanitizing
wipes anddisposable gloves to
thekit.Remember, noted county
communications specialist and
disaster response veteranYvette
UrreaMoe, disasters tend todo
theone thingwe’ve all beenavoid-
ing lately:They force families to
evacuate, cramming intohigh
school gymsandchurchhalls in
ways thathavebeenbanned
during thepandemic.

“In the event that youare
required to evacuate yourhome,
these itemswill be important,
particularly if youmustbe in a
public area suchas adrive-in
temporary evacuationpoint or a
congregate shelter,”UrreaMoe
said.

High-qualitymaskshave long
beena staple of disaster plan
medical kits, though themain
focus of such face coverings in the
pastwasprotecting the lungs
fromsmoke,which canbe espe-
cially dangerous for thosewith
asthma.

CurrentCOVIDconcerns
underline theneed for airway
protection, thoughgovernment
sources still arenot advocating
that thepublic stockpile theN95
respirators thathavebeen in such
short supplyduring thepan-
demic.Regular face coverings,
they say, shoulddo, though those
with specific respiratory condi-
tions should follow the specific
advice of their doctors.

Novel coronavirus infection,
which can causeCOVID-19, is
known for causing severebreath-
ingdistress that canappear sud-

denly after days or evenweeksof
convalescing athome.Many
experts use a special battery-
powereddevice called apulse
oximeter todetermine if a per-
son’s oxygen levels aredropping
rapidly, andmanyorganizations
recommendmakingoneapart of
anyCOVID-updateddisaster kit.

No-touch thermometers are also
handy for determiningwhomight
be infected, and it couldn’t hurt to
haveoneavailable in adisaster.

Earthquakes often injure
people byknockingdown the
structures and itemsaround the
placewhere they’rewaiting out
the shaking. Showers of shattered

glass arenotuncommonnor are
dislodgedheavy items landingon
limbs. It’s a scenario that in-
creases theprobability of cuts,
abrasions andmore significant
lacerations.

Havinga tourniquet in your
safety kit for cuts that cause rapid
blood loss is amust, andemer-

gency experts also recommenda
goodpair of tweezers, amagnify-
ing glass andhydrogenperoxide
for smaller injuries. Surgical glue
canalsobeuseful for sealing small
punctures, but, if youdecide to go
that route rather thanusing a
bandage, it’s important to follow
thedirections on thepackage.

Power outagesbring the great-
est risk for thosewhosemedical
conditions require a continuous
supply of electricity. Certain
medical devices, suchasheart-
assist pumps, oxygen concentra-
tors, andespeciallymechanical
ventilators thathelppeople
breathewhen they can’t do soon
their own,must keepgoing 24/7 or
the consequences canbe fatal.

Dependingon theamount of
current adevicedraws, a special
backupbatterymightbe enough
tokeepadeviceworkingor a
standalonegasoline-powered
generatormightbe required.
Eitherway, it’s important, experts
say, to knowwhat yourneeds
wouldbewhile thepower is still
on and take steps tomake sure
that, in the event of a sudden
interruptions, youhavean imme-
diateplanof action.

RegisteringwithSanDiego
Gas&Electric’sMedicalBaseline
AllowanceProgram,whichgrants
lower electrical rates to those
whose conditions require themto
use awide rangeof continuous
medical devices, canalsohelp in
anemergency.

Theprogramhelpsmake first
responders aware ofwhere resi-
dentswith critical electricity
needs live.

Electrical interruptions are
not just a concern for peoplewith
continuously runningmedical
equipment.

Power outages also start the
clock ticking for anything that is
refrigerated— includingmedica-
tions.

Here, thinkingaheadcan
really payoff for anyonedepend-
ent on lifesavingdoses of drugs
suchas insulin, interferonor
antibiotics.While running to the
corner store for abagof ice can
suffice, there is a rangeof special
coolers designed just formedica-
tions.Thesedevices are generally
batterypoweredandmany canbe
recharged fromavehicle’s 12-volt
cigarette lighter plug.

It’s important, experts say, not
only topick oneof thesemodels
upbeforedisaster strikes, but
also to test it out. Youdon’twant
to findout youbought adudafter
thepower goes out orwhen it’s
time to evacuate.

HERE ARE SOME OTHER TIPS FOR DISASTERMEDICATIONMANAGEMENT

• Keep a list of every medication each person in your
family is currently taking and exactly what the pre-
scribed doses are. This comes in handy if you need to
get a missing medication in a hurry. It never hurts to
have the actual prescriptions from your medical pro-
vider if possible.

• The Mayo Clinic recommends you have the following
medications in your disaster first aid kit:

Aloe vera gel, calamine lotion, anti-diarrhea medication,
laxative, antacids, antihistamine, pain relievers such as
Tylenol and ibuprofen, hydrocortisone cream and cough
and cold medication.

Remember, all of this stuff expires. If you’re storing it in
a kit, you will need to replace it eventually. Set a re-

minder in your smartphone calendar to let you know
when it’s time to freshen up the supply.

• Pay attention to where your emergency medicine
stash is stored. While you don’t need to refrigerate
them, you do want to keep over-the-counter medica-
tions out of areas that get extremely hot, cold, humid
or that have exposure to chemicals.

• Don’t forget the backups. Extra glasses, a backup
cane, hearing aid batteries or other disability-related
necessities should be accounted for in any household
disaster plan.

• Don’t forget the pets. If they’re taking medication,
make sure you have enough supply on hand to last for
a week.

BY PAUL SISSON

MEDICALDISASTERPLANS: ACOVIDMAKEOVER
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K
eep your smartphonepoweredat all times. It isn’t always

apparentwhenadisaster could strike, especially an earthquake.

There aredozens of apps that canhelp you survive.

Here are someof our favorites.

THESESMARTPHONE
APPSWILLHELPYOU
GETTHROUGHA
NATURALDISASTER

Get tips to survive
natural disasters,
customize your
emergency checklist,
and savemeeting
locations.

Receive alerts from
theNationalWeather
Service.

Locate open shelters
andDisaster Recovery
Centers and apply for
assistance.

Upload and share your
disaster photos.

Stay connected on
socialmedia and the
FEMAblog.

Source: FEMA

BY GARY ROBBINS

GENERAL DIASTER INFO

FEMA (diagram above)
TheFederalEmergencyManagementAgencyappdis-

tributesdisaster alerts for specific cities (includingSan
Diego), townsandcounties. In somecases, theworlddisas-
ter is too strong;FEMA is simplywarning youabout flying
dust and fog.But this is a good threat roundup, and theapp
provides safety tips, andauto-reminders of things like test-
ing your smokealarmandpracticing fire drills.
Source: fema.gov/mobile-app

GENERALDISASTER INFORMATION

This bilingual
app (English,
Spanish) com-
bines concise,
useful tipswith
near-real-time
disaster informa-
tion, including

maps, newsand the locationof emer-
gency shelters. Youalso canuse the
app to signup forAlertSanDiego,
whichwill keep youpostedondisasters
andemergencies.And theapppro-
vides informationabouthow to recover
if you’re inneedof government assist-
ance.
Source: readysandiego.org

SEVEREWEATHER
NOAAWeather Radar

If youneed to
knowwhere
thunder and
lightning are
expected to
occur, this is the
app touse first.
Its data comes
directly from

NOAA,whichhas themost extensive
satellite and sensordata in theU.S.
Users can easily adjust the screen to
seewhere stormcells aremovingover
landandwater.Thedata is sometimes
specific to streets andneighborhoods.
Source: itunes.apple.com

WindAlert
Whenwild-

fires erupt,
knowinghow
fast thewinds
areblowing in
specific areas
canbea real
lifesaver. It helps
youdecide

whether youneed to evacuate and
what routes you should follow to reach
a safe place.WindAlert givesusers
wind speedanddirectiondata from
dozens of siteswithin a specific region.
For example, if you’re inSanDiego
County, you could seenear-real-time
data for suchplaces asMountLaguna,
OcotilloWells, LakeHodgesDam,
CampPendleton, Julian, LakeCuya-
macaandOceanside.Thatwouldbe
veryuseful informationduringabroad
SantaAnawindstorm.
m.windalert.com

GENERALDISASTER
INFORMATION
SD Emergency

EARTHQUAKES
QuakeFeed

This app
monitors earth-
quakeactivity
throughout the
world andpre-
sentsdata in an
easy-to-read
format.

For example,
you canprogramtheapp to list all
quakes that occurwithin a certain
radius ofwhere you’re standing.

Youcanalsomonitor aftershocks
frommajor events, like the large
quakes that hitRidgecrest in July 2019.
SouthernCaliforniawill be experi-
encing aftershocks for years to come
fromthose events.
quakefeed.com

EarthquakeAlert!
This app is

easy touse,
especiallywhen
it comes to send-
inguseful alerts
andnoti-
fications.

Butwhat
separatesEarth-

quakeAlert! frommanyother apps is
the supplemental information that
comes followinganevent, suchas
fatality figures andeconomic impact.
Source: play.google.com

WILDFIRES
Cal Fire Ready forWildfire

This is a
“musthave” app
if you live in or
nearwildfire
country.

Theapp
offers great
informationon
howtoprepare
your family and

property forwildfires, includinghow to
createdefensible space aroundyour
home, andwhat todowhenwildfires
strike.

Theappalsowill alert you if there’s
a fire near your residenceorworkplace,
and it features a constantly updated
mapof fires that areburningacross
the state.
readyforwildfire.org

gary.robbins@sduniontribune.com
Twitter: @grobbins

TheFederalEmergencyManagementAgency appdis-
tributesdisaster alerts for specific cities (includingSan
Diego), townsandcounties. In somecases, theword “disas-
ter” is too strong; FEMA is simplywarning youabout flying
dust and fog.But this is a good threat roundup, and theapp
provides safety tips, andauto-reminders about such things
as testing your smokealarmandpracticing fire drills.
Source: fema.gov/mobile-app
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Food

Sanitation

Tools and supplies

▢ Flashlight
and batteries

▢Money

▢Battery-
operated radio

▢Can opener ▢Utility knife

▢Cans of
sterno

▢ Fire
extinguisher

▢ Shovel

▢Pliers

▢ Screwdriver ▢Hammer

▢Disinfectant

▢Bleach

▢ Soap

▢ Toilet paper

▢Detergent

▢Compass▢Duct tape

▢Matches in
a waterproof
container

▢Plastic storage
containers

▢Paper plates,
plastic cups
and utensils

▢Medicine
dropper

▢ Shut-off
wrench for gas

and water

▢Whistle

▢ First-aid
kit

▢Plastic bucket
with tight lid

▢Ready-to-eat canned meats,
fruits, vegetables and juices

$

▢Pencil
and paper

▢ Emergency
flares

▢ Sewing kit ▢Plastic
sheeting

▢Map of your area
to locate shelters

▢ Spare charger

▢ Staples, salt,
sugar and spices

▢Vitamins ▢Baby food ▢Comfort foods such
as candy and crackers

▢ Feminine
supplies

▢Personal
hygiene
products

▢Hand
sanitizer

▢Wipes

▢Plastic garbage
bags and ties

▢Gloves▢Masks

S
eventy-twohours.That’s how long
officials said itmay takebeforehelp
begins to arrive if awidespreaddisaster
were to strikeSanDiegoCounty.

For storage, use aportable container such
as a large, covered trash receptacle or aduffel
bag. If you store your liquids at thebottomof
your container, you’ll reduce the chanceof
damage from leakingplastic bottles.

Consult yourphysicianorpharmacist about
the storageof prescriptionmedications and
keepa smaller versionof your kit in your car.
Remember to reconsider your emergency
needs yearly and to change your foodandwater
supplies every sixmonths.

The following list incorporatesmany recom-
mendations for a three-day stockof essential
homesupplies from“Preparing forDisaster,”
by theAmericanRedCross, theDepartment of
HomelandSecurity and theFederalEmer-
gencyManagementAgency.Additional items
were suggestedby theSanDiegoCountyOffice
ofEmergencyServices.

Here’s what you
should buy for
your home before
disaster strikes
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Nonprescription drugs

• Pain reliever (such as ibuprofen,
acetaminophen, naproxen sodium)
• Anti-diarrhea medication
• Antacid
• Laxative

Pet supplies

• Food and water for three days
• Leash

Special items

For babies
• Formula
• Diapers
• Bottles
• Powdered milk
• Medications

For adults
• Heart and blood-
pressure medications
• Insulin
• Prescription drugs
• Denture needs
• Contact lenses and supplies
• Extra pair of eyeglasses

Entertainment
• Games, books, deck of cards

Clothing and bedding
• A change of clothing and
footwear for each person
• Sturdy shoes and workboots
• Rain gear
• Blankets or sleeping bags
• Hat and heavy gloves
• Thermal underwear
• Sunglasses

Store your water in
thoroughly washed plastic,
glass, fiberglass or
enamel-lined metal
containers. Never use a
container that has held
toxic substances. Seal
water containers tightly,
label them and store in
a cool, dark place. Rotate
water every six months.

More essentials

to have on hand

Water sources,

storage and treatment

Valuable documents

Check supplies every 6 months
Now that you’ve prepared yourself and your family
for an emergency, the work isn’t over. Make sure you
rehearse your family plan regularly and maintain
a rotation schedule for food and water from your
disaster kit.

The Red Cross gives these guidelines
for storing water and some common foods:

For your car
The local chapter of the American
Red Cross sells various
disaster-preparedness products,
including 72-hour emergency kits,
first-aid kits, training kits for CPR
and other procedures, “sandless
sandbags” for flood prevention
and specialized lighting for power
blackouts.

For more information,
go to redcrossstore.org.

Use within six months

• Powdered milk that’s boxed
• Dried fruit (in metal container)
• Dry, crisp crackers (in metal
container)
• Potatoes
• Water

• The Insurance Information
Network of California
recommends creating a “grab
and go” box to store essential
records, such as mortgage
documents, birth certificates,
passports, Social Security cards
and insurance policy papers.

• Use a waterproof container
large enough for file folders.

• As back-up measures, put
copies of all important
documents in a safety deposit
box outside of your home. Also
copy those documents onto a
disk or flash drive.

• Emergency-response experts
suggest photographing your
home inventory and packing
important phone numbers.

• Foreign nationals may want to
pack documents that prove their
identity.

A major earthquake could make water unsafe for
drinking, bathing or washing clothes. And floods can
contaminate drinking water wells.

The Federal Emergency Management Agency, or FEMA,
offers the following tips to make sure that you end up
using water that is safe to drink:

• Do not use water you suspect is contaminated.
Contaminated water can lead to illness.

• Do not use suspected or contaminated water to wash
dishes, brush your teeth, wash and prepare food, make
ice, or make baby formula.

• Do not use water from the following: radiators; hot
water boilers (part of your home heating system); water
beds (fungicides added to the water and/or chemicals in
the vinyl may make water unsafe for use).

• Do not try to boil or disinfect water contaminated with
fuel or toxic chemicals. If you suspect your water has
fuel or chemical contamination, contact your local health
department for specific advice.

• Do not drink alcohol, as it dehydrates the body,
which increases the need for drinking water.

Make your water safe by:

Store water in plastic containers such as soft drink
bottles. Avoid containers that will break. Set aside at
least 1 gallon of water per person per day and keep no
less than a three-day supply.

A normally active person must drink at least 2 quarts
of water daily. Warm climates and intense activity can
double that amount. Children, nursing mothers and sick
people need more.

In an emergency, mandatory water rationing and
conservation may be imposed. Some officials discourage
filling bathtubs and receptacles with available water
because hoarding may make the problem worse for all.
If water service fails, you may have more water on hand
than you think. After purification, you can use supplies
from water heaters, toilet tanks and from melted ice
in the freezer.
To purify water: Purify water before using,

not before storing.

First: Strain it through a clean cloth to remove any
floating matter.
Second: Use unscented liquid household chlorine

bleach (with 5.25 percent sodium hypochlorite solution)
and no other active ingredients at these strengths:
• For clear water, 2 drops per quart, half-teaspoon

per 5 gallons.
•For cloudy water, 4 drops per quart, 1 teaspoon

per 5 gallons.
Third: Mix the solution thoroughly and let stand

for 30 minutes. If a slight chlorine odor is not detectable,
repeat the dosage and let stand for 15 minutes more.
As an alternative, water may be purified by bringing
it to a rapid boil for 3 to 5 minutes.

Use within one year

• Canned condensed meat and
vegetable soups
• Canned fruits, fruit juices and
vegetables
• Ready-to-eat cereals and
uncooked instant cereals
(in metal containers)
• Peanut butter, jelly
• Hard candy and canned nuts
• Vitamin C

May be stored indefinitely

(in proper containers and
conditions)
• Vegetable oils
• Dried corn
• Baking powder
• Various dried beans
• Instant drinks
• Salt
• Noncarbonated drinks
• White rice
• Bouillon products
• Dry pasta
• Powdered milk in
nitrogen-packed cans
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ALEX WASHBURN ASSOCIATED PRESS

QUAKES
SAN DIEGO’S ROSE CANYON FAULT IS CAPABLE
OF PRODUCING AMAGNITUDE 6.9 EARTHQUAKE
THAT COULD KILL 2,000 PEOPLE AND INFLICT
$40 BILLION IN PROPERTY DAMAGE,
ACCORDING TOA RECENT STUDY.
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To learn more about disaster preparedness, visit PrepareSanDiego.org.

Get a kit. Make a plan. Be informed.

Be Red Cross Ready Checklist

Get a kit

Make a plan

Plan what to do if you have to evacuate

Be informed

❏

❏

❏

❏

I know what emergencies or disasters are most likely to occur in my community.

I have a family disaster plan and have practiced it.

I have an emergency kit.

At least one member of my household is trained in first aid and CPR/AED.

• 1 gallon of water per person per day

• 3-day supply of non-perishable, easy-to-prepare food

• Medical items

• Flashlight

• Extra batteries

• Battery-powered or hand-crank radio

• Copies of personal documents

• Cell phone with chargers

• Family and emergency contact information

• Include disinfectant and hygiene items like soap, hand sanitizer and face masks to

protect against COVID-19

• Meet with your household members; discuss how to prepare for emergencies likely to happen where you live, learn, work and play.

• Identify responsibilities for each family member.

• Choose two places to meet, if separated by an emergency:

• Right outside your home in case of a sudden emergency, such as fire.

• Outside your neighborhood, in case you cannot return home or are asked to evacuate.

• Choose out-of-area emergency contact; all household members should have emergency-contact information in writing or in their cell phones.

• Decide what route you would take and how you would get there.

• Practice evacuating home twice a year.

• Plan ahead for your pets. Keep a phone list of pet-friendly hotels/motels and animal shelters.

• Identify how local authorities will notify you during a disaster and how you will get information, whether through local radio, TV or NOAA Weather
Radio stations.

• Download the free Red Cross Emergency App for safety tips, preparedness checklists, local weather alerts and more.
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N
ewcomers toSanDiegooftenask, “Where can I
buyahome that isn’t locatednear anearthquake
fault?”

Theanswer is you can’t.
SouthernCalifornia is linedwith fault systems that

extend fromthedesert to far off the region’s coastline.
Oneof the those systems—theRoseCanyon fault—

cuts throughdowntownSanDiegoand is capable of pro-
ducing a 6.9 quake that couldkill hundreds if not thou-
sandsof people, says theEarthquakeEngineeringRe-
search Institute, orEERI.

Aquakeof that size also coulddamage 100,000 resi-
dences, causewidespread roadandbridge failures, and
makeparts ofMissionBay sinkabout a foot, according
to themostdetaileddisaster scenariodoneon the re-
gion.

Sucha temblor could also cut gas andwater service
betweenLaJolla and theSilverStrand formonths, col-
lapsekeymunicipal buildings, and close theSanDiego-
CoronadoBridge, says a report fromEERI’sSanDiego
chapter.

So it pays toprepare yourhome for amajor quake.
Here are suggestions for steps you should takebefore,
during andafter aquake.

BEFORE: SECURE YOUR HOME
• Repair defective electrical wiring, leaky gas lines, inflexible utility connec-
tions (using professional help as needed).

• Bolt down and secure to wall studs the water heater, furnace and other
major appliances.

• Place large or heavy objects on lower shelves; fasten shelves, mirrors and
large picture frames to walls; brace high and top-heavy objects; anchor
overhead lighting fixtures.

• For things that you can’t secure, conduct a “hazard hunt” to determine
where they are so you can avoid them in a quake.

• If you smell natural gas or hear a gas leak, turn off themain valve using a
10- to 12-inch wrench. Report the leak to San Diego Gas & Electric from a
telephone outside of your home and request a company technician or a

licensed contractor to check for leaks and
turn on the gas.

• Do not turn the gas back on by yourself and
do not turn on electrical switches until you
are sure there is no leak. There is no need to
turn off the gas if you do not detect any leaks.

• When checking your house, use only
flashlights, not lanterns, candles or other
flammable light sources because they could
ignite a gas leak

DURING: PROTECT YOURSELF
Disaster experts say you should instantly drop, cover and hold when an earthquake strikes. Specifically, ShakeOut.org says:

Drop where you are, onto your hands and knees. This position protects
you from being knocked down and also allows you to stay low and crawl to
shelter if nearby.

Cover your head and neck with one arm and hand. If a sturdy table or
desk is nearby, crawl underneath it for shelter. If no shelter is nearby, crawl
next to an interior wall (away fromwindows). Stay on your knees; bend over to
protect vital organs.

Hold on until shaking stops. Under shelter: hold on to it with
one hand; be ready tomove with your shelter if it shifts. No
shelter: hold on to your head and neck with both arms and hands.

Shaking from amoderate to large earthquake typically lasts from
10 to 30 seconds. Significant aftershocks can occur within
minutes or hours of themain shock, so remain aware of your
surroundings.

AFTER: ASSESS YOUR HOME
• Perform a safety check of your living quarters, wearing sturdy shoes, gloves
and a dust mask or wet handkerchief if damage is extensive.

• Some chimneysmay collapse and others may be weakened and should be
approached with caution. Do not use a damaged chimney.

• If you find damaged electrical wiring, shut off the power at the control box.
Do not touch downed power lines. If the power is out, unplug sensitive elec-
tronic equipment, such as computers, to protect them from a power surge.
Leave a lamp on so you will know when power is restored.

• There is generally no need to turn off the main power switch if there is no
damage. To shut off electricity, turn off all small breakers and then shut off the
main circuit breaker. For a home equipped with a fuse box, remove all small
fuses and then turn off themain using the knife switch handle.

• If the power is out, first eat foods that will spoil quickly, such as those in the
refrigerator and freezer. Generally, they’re safe to eat as long as they’re refrig-
erator-cool. Freezer itemsmay be refrozen if ice chips are still evident. When in
doubt, throw it out.

• Operate portable generators outdoors only. Use only with appliances that
can connect directly to the generator by extension cords and do not plug a
generator into a household outlet. That could send electricity back into the
main utility system and cause possible injury.

• For leaks and spills, check water lines in the kitchen, bathrooms, laundry
room and the landscaping system. Check themain line connection at the
street and house. Turn off the valves as needed. Immediately clean up any
spilled medicines, drugs and hazardousmaterials, such as gasoline or bleach.

• Cleaning homes and yards after a disaster can be a big job. Let professionals
handle complicated and dangerous repair work, such as a cracked foundation,
downed power lines or gas leaks.

Sources: American Red Cross, ShakeOut.org;
University of Utah

TIPSTOFOLLOWBEFORE,
DURINGANDAFTERAQUAKE
BY GARY ROBBINS

ON

OFF

Natural
gas meter

Hot water
heater
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Fault movement

Major fault

Restraining

bend

Suspected

restraining

bend

SAN DIEGO
COUNTY

RIVERSIDE COUNTY

LOS ANGELES
COUNTY

ORANGE COUNTY

San Diego

Lindbergh Field

Oceanside

Irvine

Long Beach

Riverside

Los Angeles

U.S.-Mexico
border

Bathtub effect

If a tsunami did hit the
Southern California coast, the
effects could be amplified by one
of the things that protects us: our
undersea floor. Waves could slosh
back and forth, from the sides of
nearby undersea ridges to the coastline
and back again.

Sources: Legg Geophysical; USGS; University of Southern
California; “Structural Geology,” Twiss, R.J. and E.M. Moores
(1992); ESRI; TeleAtlas; New York Times News Service; Google

San Diego coast

Much of our coast
is protected by high
bluffs, but heavily
traveled, low-lying areas −
such as Lindbergh Field,
SeaWorld and the Del Mar
Racetrack − could be inundated.

Conditions needed for a tsunami to happen in Southern California
A tsunami here likely would be caused by an earthquake just off the coast at a depth shallow enough for displacement of water to reach
the surface and move laterally. Ideal tsunami conditions and the local geography:

Subduction zones

One plate dives below
another, pushing it up
and displacing water. In a
big temblor, enough water
is displaced to cause a
tsunami.

Strike-slip fault

However, none of our
known underwater
faults is likely to cause
a tsunami. Strike-slip
faults — like those
found locally — move
laterally, causing little
displacement of water.

Vertical
faults

Displaced
water

Area of displacement
during earthquake

Plate

Restraining bends

Some large bends in our local fault lines could
cause a tsunami.

During an earthquake, restraining bends shift
vertically. Researchers believe the restraining bend
movement could displace enough water to cause
waves. If the quake also generates an underwater
landslide, a narrow — but damaging — tsunami
could result.

When a strike-slip curves, a restraining bend or
releasing bend can occur. Restraining bends push
the seafloor upward; the phenomenon created
Catalina Island.

Restraining bend

Detail
area below

Releasing
bend

Plate

10 MILES

15

5

10

5

15

U-T
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Fire approaches a home
near Mount Woodson in
San Diego County in
October 2007, during
the Witch Creek fire.

HOWARD LIPIN U-T FILE PHOTO

FIRES
WILDFIRES HAVE BECOME PART
OF THE SANDIEGOCOUNTY
LANDSCAPE. THE COMBINATION
OFWEATHER, ENVIRONMENTAND
HUMANITY SOMETIMES CAN
PRODUCE CATASTROPHES.
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• Alert family and neighbors.

• Ensure that you have your emergency supply kit.

• Stay tuned to media and look for alerts on your cellphone:
Visit SDCountyEmergency.com.

• Close all windows and doors, leaving them unlocked.

• Remove flammable window shades and curtains.

• Move furniture to the center of the room.

• Turn off pilot lights and air conditioning.

• Leave inside and outside lights on so firefighters can see your
house through smoke.

• Bring patio furniture, children’s toys, etc., inside.

• Turn off propane tanks and other gas at the meter.

• Back your car into the driveway to facilitate a quick departure.

• Cover attic and ground vents with pre-cut plywood
or commercial covers.

• Call 211 for all nonemergency inquiries or visit:
211SanDiego.org.

SURVIVAL TIPS: IF YOU ARE TRAPPED
• Call 911.

• Remain inside your home until the fire passes.

• Shelter away from outside walls.

• Bring garden hoses inside the house so embers
don’t destroy them.

• Patrol inside your home for spot fires and extinguish
any you find.

• Wear long sleeves and long pants made of natural
fibers such as cotton.

• Stay hydrated.

• Ensure you can exit the home if it catches fire (remember, if
it is hot inside the house, it is four to five times hotter outside.)

• Fill sinks and tubs for an emergency water supply.

• Place wet towels under doors to keep smoke and embers out.

• After the fire has passed, check your home and roof.
Extinguish any fires, sparks or embers.

• Check inside the attic for hidden embers.

• If there are fires that you cannot extinguish with a small
amount of water or in a short period of time, call 911.

GARY ROBBINS U-T

WHATTO
DOWHENA
MAJORFIRE
ERUPTS
ReadySanDiego.org says you should
do the following when trouble strikes

At top, a line of flames burns toward houses in Scripps Ranch along Pomerado Road in October 2003
during the Cedar fire. Below, a blaze takes out one of the more than 1,600 homes that were destroyed
during the Witch Creek fire in October 2007.

U-T FILE PHOTOS
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SANDIEGOGAS&ELECTRIC
& NOSUCH THINGAS
BEINGTOOPREPARED

Follow us on:

There’s nothing more important to us than keeping you safe during wildfire season. But we need your help.
Download our emergency checklists from our site (or tear off the list to your right) then make and practice
your family’s preparedness plan. Next, be sure we have your current contact info so we can keep you updated.
That way in the event of emergency conditions, you’ll be both ready and well-informed.

For more information on emergency preparation and wildfire safety, visit sdge.com/wildfire-safety.

If there was an emergency today, would
you be prepared for it? Build an emergency
kit before you need it.

HERE ARE SOME OF THE BASICS THAT
YOU SHOULD HAVE IN YOUR KIT:

Three-day supply of bottled
water (one gallon per person
per day)

Three-day supply of
packaged, dried and
canned goods

Pet food
and pet carrier(s)

Manual can opener

Portable radio and flashlights
with spare batteries in
waterproof bags

Special items for infants,
elderly or disabled
family members

Backup charging method for
phones

First aid kit and essential
medicines

An extra set of car keys, cash
and credit cards

15
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Defensible space
Creating defensible space is important
for increasing your home’s chance of
surviving a wildfire. There are two zones
that create the 100-foot buffer between
your home and the surrounding grass,
trees and shrubs. Follow these tips to
help stop or slow the spread of wildfire.

Rethink bedded plants

In landscaped beds, use low-growing annual or perennial
plants with low oil and high moisture content. Consider
groundcover like wild strawberry (Fragaria chilolensis), yarrow
(Achillea), and myoporum. Succulent plants like aeoniums,
agaves and aloes are also good choices near structures
because of their very high moisture content.

Paths as firebreaks

When possible, create paths
through remaining chaparral
to act as firebreaks.

Driveway access

For firetruck access, remove
vegetation within 10 feet of
each side of your driveway.

Shrubbery

Shrubs should be
fire-resistant and used
as specimens instead of
in tight groupings.

Roof

Remove dead or dry
leaves and pine needles
from your yard, roof
and rain gutters. Remove
branches that hang over
your roof and keep dead
branches 10 feet away
from your chimney.

Tree trimming

Trim trees regularly to keep
branches a minimum of 10
feet away from other trees.

The first 50 feet around your house
are key to fire protection. While some
suggest a greenbelt consisting of
a well-watered lawn, this is not always
desirable, especially where
water-thrifty practices must be
followed. Hardscaping alternatives
such as patios, aprons or gravel
pathways are a good substitute. They
can be decorated with plant pockets
or large container planters.

Zone 1: 50 feet from structure

Remove flammable
plants and shrubs
near windows
or prune them
regularly.

Note: San Diego County requires 50
feet of clearance for Zone 1. Cal Fire
recommends 30 feet. Please check
with your local fire department for
additional ordinances.
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Cut or mow annual grass down to a
maximum height of 4 inches. Create
horizontal and vertical spacing between
shrubs and trees. You are not required to
cross your property line in order to clear
100 feet. The neighboring property owner
may be required to clear the space by the
fire agency.

Fire-wise plants

A number of plants create attractive,
water-thrifty and fire-wise landscapes.
Here are some suggestions:

Trees

• California sycamore (Platanus
racemosa)

• Strawberry tree (Arbutus unedo)

• Western redbud (Cercis occidentalis)

Shrubs

• Manzanita (Arctostaphylos) ‘Dr. Hurd’

• Manzanita (Arctostaphylos)
‘AustinGriffith’

• Monkey flower (Mimulus)

• California lilac (Ceanothus)
‘RayHartman,’ ‘South Coast Blue,’
‘Julia Phelps’

• Coffeeberry, also called California
buckthorn (Rhamus californica)

• Chitalpa tashkentensis

Perennials

• Blue-eyed grass (Sisyrinchium

bellum)

• Red-hot poker (Kniphofia uvaria)

• Seaside daisy (Erigeron glaucus)

• California fuchsia (Zauschneria
californica)

Ground cover

• California lilac (Ceanothus) ‘Yankee
Point’ or ‘Joyce Coulter’

• Ceanothus gloriosus cultivars (Heart’s
Desire, Mills Glory, Anchor Bay)

• Manzanita (Arctostaphylos) ‘John
Dourley,’ ‘Harmony’ or ‘Pacific Mist’

• Manzanita (Arctostaphylos
edmundsii)
‘Carmel Sur,’ ‘Pt. Reyes’

• California wild rose ‘Bee’s Bliss’ and
‘Dara’s Choice’

Plants to avoid

Plants that store volatile oils
should be removed. These are
the most dangerous, because
they can ignite quickly:

• Acacia trees

• Cedar trees

• Eucalyptus trees

• Juniper trees

• Pepper trees

Place wood
piles in Zone 2

Zone 2: 50-100 feet from structure

Plant and tree spacing

Keeping shrubs and trees the proper distance
away from each other and structures is
important so they don’t serve as ladders,
carrying flames up into a building. See the
vertical and horizontal spacing formulas to help
you determine this distance.

X

2X

Flat to mild
slopes (less
than 20%)

Mild to
moderate
slopes

(20%-40%)

Moderate to
steep slopes
(more than
40%)

X

4X

X

6
X

10 feet

20
fe
et

4
0
fe
e
t

Horizontal spacing

The horizontal space between plants is also important
for stopping the spread of wildfires. Plants on slopes are
particularly dangerous, as flames move faster vertically.
The spacing between your plants increases as the
steepness of your slope increases.

Vertical spacing

The vertical space between grass, shrubs and trees is critical
for reducing the spread of wildfires. See the recommended
formula below to calculate the distance between your tree
branches and the ground or a shrub.

Remove all tree
branches at least
6 feet from the
ground.

6 feet

The minimum
vertical clearance
needed between
the top of a shrub
and the lowest
branch of a tree is
3 times the height
of the shrub.

3X

X

Basics to create defensible space

1. Remove all dead plants, trees
and shrubs

2. Reduce excess leaves, plant parts
and low-hanging branches. Remove
limbs close to the house.

3. Replace flammable plants
with fire-resistant plants. Select
high-moisture plants with a low sap
or resin content.

4. Water landscape sufficiently so
plants are green during summer.

5. Use rock, mulch, flower beds
and gardens as effective firebreaks.

Sources: U.S. Fire Administration;
Greg Rubin, owner of California’s Own
Native Plant Design in Escondido; Cal Fire;
readyforwildfire.org

CRISTINA BYVIK U-T

Ladder
effect



W
ildfires inSouthernCalifornia
are often spreadbyameteoro-
logical phenomenonknownas
theSantaAnawinds. Steve

Vanderburg, a forecaster atSDG&E, ex-
plains thenature of this periodicwrinkle in
theweather.

What are the Santa Ana winds?
Theyarewinds that blow fromthedesert

toward theocean, typically from fall to the
springmonths.They’re associatedwithhot
anddryweather.Thewinds canquickly
accelerate as theymovedown themoun-
tains and into the valleys.They can reach
speedsof over 100mph.

Thehighest temperatures in coastal
areas coincidewith theSantaAnas, al-
though thewindsdon’t reach the coast in all
places. You canhave strongSantaAnasat
the coast inNorthCounty, butnot inSan
Diego, due todifferences in the terrain.

Why are they called the Santa Anas?
Themost commonly cited reason is that

thewinds flow throughSantaAnaCanyon
anddown through theSantaAnaRiver
valley.

Can the winds damage the power lines that
distribute electricity throughout the county?

When thewinds reachhurricane force,

theyhave thatpotential.More often than
not, theproblem is causedby flyingdebris.
Thewinds canblow things like sheetmetal
orMylar balloonsor treebranches against
thepower lines. In January, theSantaAnas
swept a gazebo through theair inAlpine.

Do the Santa Anas pose more of a
threat to spreading wildfires than
other types of winds?

Absolutely. TheSantaAnasarehot, dry,
gustywinds that can lead to rapidwildfire
growth.Thebeginningof theSantaAna
season coincideswith the endof ourdry
season,when the vegetationon thehillsides
is at its driest point. Thehills areusually dry
until thewinter rains arrive.

Does SDG&E warn consumers about the
onset of the Santa Anas and how hard the
winds will blow in specific areas?

Ifwe’re expecting extreme fire condi-
tions, yes.Wedo so if there’s a red flagwarn-
ing (highwinds, high temperatures and low
humidity.)

Inparts of our service area,we communi-
cate early andoftenwith customers that
strongwinds are in the forecast that can
lead tooutages, and that they should take
steps tobe ready for that.

GARY ROBBINS U-T

A Camp Pendleton firefighter points to a plume of smoke during a battle to save apartments off Del Cielo Este as the Lilac fire burns on Dec. 7, 2017, near Bonsall.
PATRICK T. FALLON LOS ANGELES TIMES

The swift, dry wind
can carry sparks
from brush fires
to start other fires.

SHAFFER GRUBB U-T

The high-pressure
area over the Great
Basin produces
clockwise winds.

The air funnels through
mountain passes where
it picks up speed,
sometimes reaching
hurricane force.

As the wind nears
the coast, the altitude
drops and temperature
increases.

The wind also dries
out brush and grass,
priming it to catch fire.

Santa Ana winds
Every autumn in Southern
California, the Santa Ana
winds blow from the desert
to the ocean, increasing the
chances for wildfire to
spread. Here’s how:

H

WILDFIRES: THESCOURGE
OFTHESANTAANAWINDS
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W
ildfires inSouthernCalifornia
are often spreadbyameteoro-
logical phenomenonknownas
SantaAnawinds. SanDiego

Gas&Electric explains thenature of the
winds,which scientists say could intensify
over timebecause of climate change.

What are the Santa Ana winds?
Theyarewinds that blow fromthedesert

toward theocean, typically from fall to the
springmonths.They’re associatedwithhot
anddryweather.

Thewinds canquickly accelerate as they
movedown themountains and into the
valleys.They can reach speeds ofmore than
100mph.

Thehighest temperatures in coastal
areas coincidewith theSantaAnas, al-
though thewindsdon’t reach the coast in all
places.

Youcanhave strongSantaAnasat the
coast inNorthCounty, butnot inSanDiego,
due todifferences in the terrain.

Why are they called the Santa Anas?
Themost commonly cited reason is that

thewinds flow throughSantaAnaCanyon
anddown through theSantaAnaRiver
valley.

Do Santa Anas posemore of a threat to spreading
wildfires than other types of winds?

Absolutely. SantaAnas arehot, dry
gustywinds that can lead to rapidwildfire
growth.Thebeginningof theSantaAna
season coincideswith the endof ourdry
season,when the vegetationon thehillsides
is at its driest point.Thehills areusually dry
until thewinter rains arrive.

Can the winds damage the power lines that
distribute electricity throughout the county?

When thewinds reachhurricane force,
theyhave thatpotential.More often than
not, theproblem is causedby flyingdebris.
Thewinds canblow things like sheetmetal
orMylar balloons or treebranches against
power lines. In January, theSantaAnas
swept a gazebo through theair inAlpine.

Does SDG&Ewarn consumers about
the onset of the Santa Anas and how hard
the winds will blow in specific areas?

Ifwe’re expecting extreme fire condi-
tions, yes. SDG&Ealsodoes so if there’s a
red-flagwarning (highwinds, high tempera-
tures and lowhumidity.) Inparts of its serv-
ice area, SDG&Ecommunicates early and
oftenwith customers that strongwinds are
in the forecast that can lead tooutages, and
that they should take steps tobe ready for
that.

BY GARY ROBBINS
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190
Wildfires

326,932
Acres burned

Before the firestorms of the 2000s, the 1970 Laguna
fire had been San Diego’s most destructive in recorded
history. The blaze killed eight people, destroyed 382
homes and burned nearly 175,000 acres.

1970-1979

Laguna fire
Sept. 26-30, 1970

15

8

5

76

79

79

78

250
Wildfires

205,619
Acres burned

The number of fires in the 1980s was more than the
decades before and after it, but almost all were less
than 1,000 acres each. The largest was 1987’s Palomar
fire, which burned almost 16,000 acres.

1980-1989

Palomar fire
Oct. 3-11, 1987

15

8

5

76

79

79

78

141
Wildfires

176,990
Acres burned

The 1993 Guejito fire was the largest of the decade,
burning nearly 18,000 acres and destroying 18
homes. The Harmony Grove fire in 1996 killed one
person and burned more than 100 structures.

1990-1999

Guejito fire
Oct. 27-31, 1993

Harmony Grove fire
Oct. 21-24, 1996

15

8

5

76

79

79

78

SAN DIEGO COUNTY

143
Wildfires

874,842
Acres burned

The 2000s were the worst decade for wildfires in San Diego County in recent
history. The firestorms of 2003 and 2007 burned a combined 674,173 acres,
destroyed 3,928 homes and killed 27 people.

2000-2009

Cedar fire
Oct. 25-Nov. 5, 2003

Witch Creek fire
Oct. 21-31, 2007

Paradise fire
Oct. 26-Nov. 4, 2003

Anza-Borrego
Desert State Park

Cleveland
National
Forest

5

8

8

79

79

78

76

Otay fire
Oct. 26-30, 2003

805

67

94

BORREGO
SPRINGS

RANCHITA

SAN
DIEGO

SANTEE

ESCONDIDO

RAMONA

5

15
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3 3
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Poomacha fire
Oct. 23-Dec. 1, 2007

Harris fire
Oct. 21-Nov. 2, 2007

2010-2018

108
Wildfires

112,435
Acres burned

SAN DIEGO COUNTY

Anza-Borrego
Desert State Park

Cleveland
National
Forest

5

8

8

79

79

78

76

805

67

94

BORREGO
SPRINGS

SAN
DIEGO

ESCONDIDO

BONSALL

5

15

15

DDD EEE

5

Fourteen wildfires burned almost 27,000 acres one week in May 2014. The Border fire
in 2016 claimed two lives and was responsible for the deaths of hundreds of animals
and livestock. The Lilac fire burned 4,100 acres in 2017, destroyed 157 structures and
damaged 64 others, and 46 horses were killed or went missing.

BB
RANCHITA

CHULA VISTA

EL
CAJON

Lilac fire
Dec. 7-16, 2017

Cocos fire
May 14-23, 2014

Border fire
June 19-24, 2016

Poinsettia fire
May 14-18, 2014

Bernardo fire
May 13-18, 2014

22

Sources: Cal Fire; ESRI; Tele Atlas; USGS; U.S. Census; The San Diego Union-Tribune

Data from Cal Fire’s Fire Perimeters database. Data from 1970 to 2001 include U.S. Forest Service wildfires 10 acres and larger and state Department of Forestry fires 300 acres and larger. Data from 2002 include Bureau of
Land Management and National Park Service fires of 10 acres and larger. In 2002, Department of Forestry data expanded to include timber fires 10 acres and larger, brush fires 50 acres and larger, grass fires 300 acres and
larger, wildfires destroying three or more structures and wildfires causing $300,000 or more in damage. In some cases, reported acreage burned varies in official source materials; in such instances, the largest figure is used.

Wildfires in San Diego County by decade Firestorm
of 2007

Firestorm
of 2003

Other wildfires

MICHELLE GILCHRIST U-T
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C A L I F O R N I A

IMPERIAL CO.

SAN BERNARDINO CO.

RIVERSIDE CO.

LOS
ANGELES CO.

ORANGE
CO.

VENTURA
CO.

SANTA BARBARA
CO.

KERN CO.

TULARE CO.
INYO CO.

MARIPOSA
CO.

TUOLUMNE CO.

MONO CO.

ALPINE
CO.

AMADOR
CO.

EL DORADO CO.

KINGS
CO.MONTEREY CO.

FRESNO CO.
SAN
BENITO
CO.

SANTA
CLARA CO.SANTA

CRUZ
CO.

MARIN
CO.

SONOMA
CO.

MENDOCINO
CO.

SOLANO
CO.

SACRAMENTO
CO.

YOLO CO.

NAPA
CO.

ALAMEDA
CO.

CONTRA
COSTA CO.

MERCED CO.

STANISLAUS
CO.

MADERA
CO.

SAN
JOAQUIN
CO.

SAN LUIS
OBISPO CO.

LAKE
CO.

COLUSA
CO.

GLENN
CO.

HUMBOLDT
CO.

SISKIYOU
CO.

DEL
NORTE
CO.

LASSEN
CO.

MODOC
CO.
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Fire threat in California

California’s most destructive wildfires

Fire name (Cause) Date Acres Structures Deaths

1. Camp fire (Powerlines) Nov. 2018 153,336 18,804 85

2. Tubbs (Electrical) Oct. 2017 36,807 5,636 22

3. Tunnel - Oakland Hills (Rekindle) Oct. 1991 1,600 2,900 25

4. Cedar (Human Related) Oct. 2003 273,246 2,820 15

5. Valley (Electrical) Sept. 2015 76,067 1,955 4

6. Witch Creek (Powerlines) Oct. 2007 197,990 1,650 2

7. Woolsey (Under Investigation) Nov. 2018 96,949 1,643 3

8. Carr (Human Related) July 2018 229,651 1,614 8

9. Nuns (Powerlines) Oct. 2017 54,382 1,355 3

10. LNU (Under Investigation)* Aug. 2020 371,249 1,277 5

11. Thomas (Powerlines) Dec. 2017 281,893 1,063 2

12. Old (Human Related) Oct. 2003 91,281 1,003 6

13. Jones (Undetermined) Oct. 1999 26,200 954 1

14. Butte (Powerlines) Sept. 2015 70,868 921 2

15. Atlas (Powerlines) Oct. 2017 51,624 783 6

16. Paint (Arson) June 1990 4,900 641 1

17. Fountain (Arson) Aug. 1992 63,960 636 0

18. Sayre (Misc.) Nov. 2008 11,262 604 0

19. City of Berkeley (Powerlines) Sept. 1923 130 584 0

20. Harris (Undetermined) Oct. 2007 90,440 548 8

2000-01 $114 m

2001-02 $166 m

2002-03 $135 m

2003-04 $252 m

2004-05 $170 m

2005-06 $117 m

2006-07 $206 m

2007-08 $524 m

2008-09 $499 m

2009-10 $274 m

2010-11 $90.1 m

2011-12 $140 m

2012-13 $310 m

2013-14 $242 m

2014-15 $402 m

2015-16 $608 m

2016-17 $534 m

2017-18 $773 m

2018-19 $635 m

2019-20 $91 m

Fire suppression expenditures

*Numbers not final. LNU fire also known as LNU Lightning Complex, is currently 69% contained. “Structures” include

homes, outbuildings (barns, garages, sheds, etc.) and commercial properties destroyed. This list does not include fire

jurisdiction. These are the top 20 regardless of whether they were state, federal or local responsibility as of Sept. 1, 2020.

Fire suppression expenditures for FY 2018-19 are estimates and expenditures for FY 2019-20 are YTD estimates.

Wildfires have long been a danger to residents up and down California. Increasingly though, backcountry development and climate change have created

a situation where more people live in wildfire-prone areas. While few locations are immune to wildfire risk, communities in the urban-rural interface are

particularly prone to huge conflagrations. In recent years, major blazes have caused billions of dollars in property damage and cost millions to suppress.

Wildfire threat in California
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Wildfire threat in San Diego County

Sources: Cal Fire; ESRI
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Detail area

MICHELLE GILCHRIST U-T

Fire threat is a combination of two factors: 1) fire frequency, or the likelihood of a given area burning, and 2) potential

fire behavior (hazard). These two factors are combined to create four threat classes ranging from moderate to extreme.
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Fire threat in

San Diego County

Fire officials are on high alert heading into the late summer and fall months when conditions dry out and easterly winds start to kick up. The San Diego

region has experienced two of the state’s 10 most destructive wildfires. The Witch Creek fire in 2007 burned nearly 198,000 acres, killed two people

and destroyed 1,650 structures. The Cedar fire in 2003 scorched more than 273,000 acres, killed 15 people and burned down 2,820 structures.
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A storm
floods
South
Mission
Beach
in 2012.

U-T FILE

FLOODS
ONAVERAGE, THE SKIES ARE CLEAR 146 DAYS
A YEAR IN SAN DIEGO. AND THE CITY AVERAGES
LESS THAN 11 INCHES OF RAIN ANNUALLY.
FLOODINGWOULDN’T SEEM TO BE A PROBLEM.
BUT SOMETIMES, IT IS.
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Above: During major storms, motorists should avoid flood-prone places like the roads near Fashion Valley Mall in Mission
Valley. In 2017, record rainfall submerged vehicles on Camino de la Reina near Avenida del Rio. Below: County Department
of Public Works employee Maurice Booker stacked up sandbags during flooding on Lakeside’s Lemon Crest Drive in 2017.

U-T FILE

I
t’s impossible topredict howmuch
rainwill fall annually inSanDiego
County. Sometimes, naturebarely
makes the groundwet.Other years,
the region is lashedby soggyElNiños.

But know this: Powerful storms can
quickly blowashoreduring even thedriest
winters, unleashing enough rain to cause
cliffs andhillsides to fall.

AndUCSanDiego’sScripps Institution
ofOceanography saysCalifornia’s future is
likely to involvemore atmospheric rivers—
thebigplumesofmoisture fromthe sub-
tropics that intensifywinter storms from
theNorthPacific.

Theproblemcouldbeaparticular
threatduring thewinter of 2020-21due to
the significant coastal erosion thathas
beenoccurring inplaces likeDelMarand
Leucadia.

Things towatchout for:
Flash flooding canproducedangerous

driving conditions at traffic intersections,
especially inplaces likeFashionValley in
MissionValley. Follow this advice fromthe
NationalWeatherService:Turnaround,
don’t drown.

Floodingalsoperiodically occurs along
parts of theSantaMargaritaRiver in
CampPendletonand theSanLuisRey
River inOceanside.Donot cross these
rivers on foot orby vehicle.

Remember, the average automobile can
be swept off the road in 12 inches ofmoving
water, and roads coveredbywater are
prone to collapse.

Attempting todrive throughwater also
may stall your engine,with thepotential to
cause irreparabledamage if you try to
restart the engine. If you comeupona
flooded street, take analternate route.

Take extraprecautions if you’re forced
todrive throughwater. If noalternate
route exists andyouhavenoother reason-
able alternative, carefully drive through
standingwater.

Doyourbest to estimate thedepthof
thewater (if other cars aredriving
through, takenote of howdeep thewater
is).

Drive slowly and steadily through the
water.

Avoiddriving inwater thatdowned
electrical or power lineshave fallen in—
electric currentpasses throughwater
easily.

Watch for items travelingdownstream
—they can trapor crush you if you’re in
their path.

If youhavedriven throughwater up to
thewheel rimsorhigher, test yourbrakes
ona clear patchof roadat lowspeed. If
they arewet andnot stopping the vehicle
as they should, dry thembypressing gently
on thebrakepedalwith your left footwhile
maintaining speedwith your right foot.

If you can’t restart your vehicle andyou
become trapped in risingwater, immedi-
ately abandon it for higher ground.Try to
open thedoor or roll down thewindow to
get out of the vehicle. If youareunable to
get out safely, call 911 or get the attentionof
apasserbyor someone standingonhigher
ground so theymay call for help.

BY GARY ROBBINS
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hemonsoonalmois-
ture that flows into
SanDiegoCounty
during the summer

generates lightning that can
spark fast-movingwildfires,
especially in themountains,
where thunderstormsare
most likely to erupt.

Lightningalso candisrupt
thepower supply, and it canbe
deadly for people caught out-
sidewhen the skies lightup.

TheU.S.Centers forDis-
easeControl andPrevention
offers the following lightning
safety tips:

Themain lightning safety
guide is the 30-30 rule.After you
see lightning, start counting to 30.
If youhear thunderbefore you
reach 30, go indoors. Suspend
activities for at least 30minutes
after the last clapof thunder.
Safe shelters includehomes,

offices, shopping centers and
hard-top vehicleswith thewin-
dows rolledup.
If youare caught inanopen

area, crouchdown inaball-like
position (feet andknees together)
with yourhead tuckedandhands
over your ears so that youare
down lowwithminimal contact
with the ground.
Donot lie down.Lightning

causes electric currents along the
topof the ground that canbe
deadly over 100 feet away.Crouch-
ingdown is thebest combination
of being lowand touching the
groundas little aspossible.
If youare inagroupduringa

thunderstorm, separate from
eachother.Thiswill reduce the
number of injuries if lightning
strikes the ground.
Avoidopenvehicles suchas

convertibles,motorcycles, and
golf carts.Besure to avoid open
structures suchasporches, ga-
zebos, baseball dugouts and
sports arenas.And stay away from
open spaces suchas golf courses,
parks, playgrounds, ponds, lakes,
swimmingpools andbeaches.
Avoidwaterduringa thunder-

storm.Lightning can travel
throughplumbing.
Avoidelectronic equipmentof

all types.Lightning can travel
throughelectrical systemsand
radio and television reception
systems.
Avoid cordedphones.Howev-

er, cordless or cellular phones are
safe touseduring a storm. SKYAK GETTY IMAGES

BY GARY ROBBINS

WHEN
THUNDER
ROARS,
HEAD
INDOORS
Lightning can cause wildfires —
and death — in a flash
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Thebiggest thing tokeep in
mindwhen it comes to earth-
quake coverage is that it’s not
included in your typical home-
ownerspolicy.But it’s defi-
nitely something to checkout.

Last year,UCSanDiego
highlighted thepotential dan-
gers of quakeswhen it released
a study that says a fault system
runs fromSanDiego toLos

Angeles that couldproduce amagnitude 7.4 quake. Sucha
temblor couldkill thousandsof people.

TheCaliforniaEarthquakeAuthority,whichwrites
about two-thirds of residential quake-insurancepolicies,
hasused thesekindof scenarios to try to get homeowners to
buypolicies.

Thenonprofit agency alsohas tried tomakebuying
thesepolicies comparatively easy.

TheCEAoffers dwellingdeductibles,whicharenever
paid out of pocket but insteadarededucted fromapolicy-
holder’s claimcheck for covereddamage, at 5, 10, 15, 20
and25percent.Thedwelling coverage includes attached
garagesbutnotdetachedgarages, pools or fences.

For instance, if a house is insured for $500,000with a 5
percentdeductible ($25,000) andanearthquake causes
$80,000 in covereddamage, the claimpaymentwouldbe
$55,000.

TheCEAgavehomeowners the option tohave sepa-
ratedeductibles for their dwelling andpersonal property.
You can choosebetween 5 to 25percent for yourpersonal
propertydeductible,whichmayallowyou to receive aper-
sonal property claimpayment even if yourhouse is not
badlydamaged.Renters are also given the samedeductible
options.

Personal property claimsare settledbyCEAat replace-
ment cost—what itwould cost to replace yourproperty
withnodeduction for depreciation—not actual cash value.

What’s thedifference?Onemethod takes into consider-
ationdepreciation,while the otherdoesnot.

If youhave to live elsewhere after the earthquake, the
CEAwill cover up to $100,000 in additional living expenses
for homeowners and renters.

FLOOD INSURANCE
Flood insurance is another

policy youwon’t find in your
homeowners coverage.But
help is available.

Thegovernment’sNational
Flood InsuranceProgram
(NFIP) offers apolicy that, up
to apoint, covers yourhome
and its contents. If youneed
more than that, you canbuy
excess flood insurancepolicies.

Manypeople buy such insurance in anticipationof anEl
Niño, aperiodicweatherphenomenon that canproduce
unusuallywetwinters. Thenmanypeopledrop thepolicies
after theElNiño ends. Insurers understand that.But they
remindpeople that floods canoccurunexpectedly; They
canbe causedby everything froma fire hydrant explosion to
abreak in a citywaterpipe.

NFIP,which is part of theFederalEmergencyManage-
mentAgency, saysmore than20percent of flood claims
come fromproperties outside thehigh-risk flood zone.

The federal floodprogramdoesn’t cover living expenses
if youhave to relocatewhile yourhome is being repaired.

FIRE INSURANCE
SanDiegoCountyhasbeen

ravagedbywildfires.
Twoof the top 10 costliestU.S.

wildfireswere local: the 2007
Witch fire and2003Cedar fire,
according to thePropertyClaim
Services.

Whenpurchasing fire insur-
ance, donotuse theprice of the
homebecause that figure in-
cludes the value of the land,which
will still be there after adisaster.

Only insure the structure.
Personal possession coverage is often 50percent to 75

percent of thedwelling limit. For example, if thehome is
insured for $100,000, youwouldhave $50,000 to $75,000 for
personal property.

If youhavepaintings or jewelry, youmay find that the
standardhomeowners insurancepolicymayhave limits on
those valuables. That’swhere an insurance ridermayhelp.

An insurance rider—also referred toas a floater or an
endorsement— is anoptional add-on to an insurancepol-
icy.A common typeof rider is scheduledpersonal property
coverage,whichmayprovide additional coverage for things
youown that areworthmore than theper-item limit of your
homeowners or renters insurancepolicy, according toAll-
state.

There are twobasic types of coverage for contents: re-
placement cost andactual cash value.Actual cash value
coverage is less expensive.

Use a smartphone to recordwhat’s inside thehomeand
store the video in anemail or the cloud, so youdon’t have to
rely onmemorywhen filing a claim.

If yourhome is uninhabitable, yourhomeowners insur-
ancepolicywill pay the extra expenseof living elsewhere
until yourhomehasbeen repairedor rebuilt. Typically the
limit for living expenses outside thehome is also apercent-
age of thedwelling coverage.

Renters insurance covers belongings against perils such
as fire andprovides additional living expense if youmust
movewhile yourplace is being repaired.

Homeowners should ask insurers aboutdiscounts if they
have a sprinkler systemor fire retardant roof, for example.

NEGOTIATE
INSURANCE BEFORE
DISASTER STRIKES

Fire. Flood. Earthquake. Insurance against these disasters come in three policies for homeowners and renters.
Flood and earthquake—unlike fire—are typically not covered under a standard homeowners or renters insurance policy.
Buying andunderstanding such insurance canbedaunting. But it’s better to take the timenow—before a disaster strikes—

tomake sure youhave the right policies and coverage in place. Here’s are some things you should consider:

BY U-T
STAFF

Fire. Flood. Earthquake. Insurance against these disasters comes in three policies for homeowners and renters.
Flood and earthquake— unlike fire — are typically not covered under a standard homeowners or renters insurance policy.
Buying and understanding such insurance can be daunting. But it’s better to take the time now— before a disaster strikes —

to make sure you have the right policies and coverage in place. Here’s are some things you should consider:
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APPLYINGA TOURNIQUET

Tourniquets are designed
to wrap tightly around an
arm or a leg to stem bleeding.
They should not be used
on the neck or torso, where
stuffing gauze is best to slow
blood flow.

Areas
tourniquets
can be used
Tourniquets can
be placed on the
arms and legs,
but not on joints.

Wound

Tourniquet

Wound

Windlass

Twist the windlass up
to three times or until
bleeding stops.

Note the time the tourniquet
was applied. If bleeding has
not stopped, a second
tourniquet can be applied
directly above the first.

1 3

2

4

Place the strap
between the wound
and the torso, staying
1-3 inches away from
the wound. Loop the
strap through the
buckle twice.

Pull the strap
as tight as
possible.

PERFORMING CPR
It’s important to note that if a person is breathing, she or he
may not need CPR. The Red Cross recommends tapping the
person on the shoulder and shouting “Are you OK?” to assess
responsiveness. If possible, find someone who is CPR-certified
to administer the rescue breaths.

1Place your hands, one on top of the other, in the middle of
the chest. Use your body weight to help you administer
compressions that are at least 2 inches deep and deliv-

ered at a rate of at least 100 compressions per minute.

2With the person’s head tilted back slightly and the chin
lifted, pinch the nose shut and place your mouth over
the person’s mouth to make a complete seal. Blow into

the person’s mouth to make the chest rise. Deliver two rescue
breaths, then continue compressions. If the chest does not rise
with the initial rescue breath, re-tilt the head before delivering
the second breath. If the chest doesn’t rise with the second
breath, the person may be choking. After each subsequent set
of 100 compressions and before attempting breaths, look for
an object and, if seen, remove it.

3Keep performing cycles of chest compressions and
breathing until the person exhibits signs of life, such
as breathing. Or continue until an automated external

defibrillator machine becomes available, or EMS or a trained
medical responder arrives on the scene. End the compres-
sion cycles if the scene becomes unsafe or you cannot
continue performing CPR because of exhaustion.

CONTROLLING
BLEEDING
• Apply direct pressure
on wound with a sterile
dressing (if available).

• Elevate injured area
above the heart if possible.

• Secure dry, sterile
dressings with bandages.

• Cleanse minor injuries
thoroughly with plain soap
and water (clean your
hands first).

• If evidence of infection
appears, see a doctor.

TREATING
FRACTURES
• Do not move the victim.

• Keep the broken bone
ends and adjacent joints
from moving.

• If an open wound is
present, control the
bleeding.

• Apply splints.

TREATING
SHOCK
• Keep the victim lying
down.

• Cover the victim with
only enough material to
keep him from losing
body heat.

• Obtain medical help as
soon as possible.Sources: American Red Cross,

Massachusetts General Hospital

BASICCPRANDFIRST-AIDPROCEDURES
It’s essential that you have some fundamental first-aid skills to be able to cope with disaster.

The American Red Cross and other safety and service agencies say these are a few of the things you need to know.
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1. Alvarado Hospital Medical Center, 6655 Alvarado Road, San Diego

2. Kaiser Foundation Hospital San Diego, 9455 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., San Diego

3. Kaiser Zion Medical Center, 4647 Zion Ave., San Diego

4. Palomar Medical Center Escondido, 2185 W. Citracado Parkway, Escondido*

5. Palomar Medical Center Poway, 15615 Pomerado Road, Poway

6. Paradise Valley Hospital, 2400 E. Fourth St., National City

7. Rady Children’s Hospital, 3020 Children’s Way, San Diego*

8. Scripps Memorial Hospital Encinitas, 354 Santa Fe Drive, Encinitas

9. Scripps Memorial Hospital La Jolla, 9888 Genesee Ave., La Jolla*

10. Scripps Mercy Hospital, 4077 Fifth Ave., Hillcrest

11. Scripps Mercy Hospital Chula Vista, 435 H St., Chula Vista

12. Sharp Chula Vista Medical Center, 751 Medical Center Court, Chula Vista

13. Sharp Coronado Hospital and Healthcare Center, 250 Prospect Place, Coronado

14. Sharp Grossmont Hospital, 5555 Grossmont Center Drive, La Mesa

15. Sharp Memorial Hospital, 7901 Frost St., San Diego*

16. Tri-City Medical Center, 4002 Vista Way, Oceanside

17. UCSD Health Hillcrest Medical Center, 200 W. Arbor Drive, San Diego*

18: UCSD Health Jacobs Medical Center, 9300 Campus Point Drive, La Jolla

* Trauma center

EMERGENCYDEPARTMENTS
IN SANDIEGOCOUNTY

Tri-City Medical Center in Oceanside has one of the busiest emergency rooms in
San Diego County.

EDUARDO CONTRERAS U-T
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Impeccable Nantucket cottage in Windansea beach

with cozy, warm and bright indoor/outdoor living

areas – a welcome environment for entertaining or

just simple pleasures. 1,875sf single family home has

3bd+1opt/3.5ba, crowned w/expansive rooftop ocean

view deck. Just a short block to the shore! $1,998,000 -

$2,298,000

LA JOLLA

GreggWhitney
Billionaires Row

858.204.6161 | info@BillionairesRowLaJolla.com
DRE#01005985

5420 La Jolla Blvd. B201

2 bed., 2 ba, plus office, end unit w/panoramic views to

Point Loma, travertine floors, open floor plan, master

suite, 2 parking spaces & private patio. Complex has

a resort-like setting w/pool, spa & exercise room. One

block to beach, restaurants & shopping. $1,459,000

LA JOLLA

Berkshire Hathaway Homeservices California Properties
619.838.9400
DRE# 01110179

By Appt Only: Sun; 11:30-4:00 5374 Aurora Summit Trails

Pacific Highlands Ranch: new construction. The last

new home available in gated community of Vista Santa

Fe! Fabulous large view ridge location, this is a plan 3,

5BR /5.5BA, appx 4,903 sq ft. Call Bill Jones for your

appt 858.945.6582 DRE# 00866378. $2,788,000

CARMEL VALLEY

Dan Conway & Pattie Conway
Pacific Sotheby’s International Realty

858.243.0873 | 858.243.5277
DRE# 01416672, 0101146

C
ontemporary coastal sophistication
meets the warmth of farmhouse style
in this Coronado home a few blocks
from the beach. The two-story resi-
dence is on a relatively large, yet un-
usually shaped 13,000-square-foot lot
with an L-shaped main home, linear

guest house and covered patio to create a large, open
courtyardcentral to theplan.The8,300-square-foot, sev-
en-bedroom home was designed by architect Christian

RiceandbuiltbyLortonMitchellCustomHomesand in-
cludes a finished basementwith two en-suite bedrooms.
The spaces in the home are designed to engage with the
courtyard,pool andspa, lendingasenseof opennessand
light to the home. The aesthetics take inspiration from
the simple, clean lines of a traditional A-frame barn, in-
termixed with sleek, minimal detailing that gives the
homeacontemporary flair.The interiorandexteriorma-
terials and colors reflect the bright, vibrant hues and

Modern farmhouse
MORE
ABOUTTHIS
PROPERTY
INSIDE
Listing provided by

The Koop Group

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices

California Propertiessee CORONADO PAGE 2

Located on a private road with north shore ocean views

from almost from every room, this magnificent villa sits

on a .46 lot. It features wrap around balconies, medita-

tion room, two fountains, spa, lap-pool, and an authentic

Finnish sauna. Two fireplaces, and recently remodeled

kitchen. Double pane windows, low maintenance yard

and extra parking. 7765 Via Capri. $2,890,000

LA JOLLA

Nellie High-Iredale
Willis Allen Real Estate

858.886.9223 | highgrouphomes.com
DRE# 01945220

1018 Beryl St., San Diego, CA 92109

Turnkey home in the heart of North Pacific Beach.

Immaculately remodeled in 2018, this 2BD/2.5BA has

a lush yard, 2 Car garage and bright interiors: hickory

wood floors, quartz countertops & chefs’ kitchen. 80K!

1018Beryl.com

SAN DIEGO

Trevor Pike
COMPASS

619.823.7503
DRE # 01739847

Great condo for any buyer! This tastefully renovated

2BR 1BA home has A/C, SS appliances, patio with

storage, low HOA dues $285 per mo. including two pools,

two tennis courts, dog run, dry sauna, jacuzzi, gym

& clubhouse to rent $60 per day. Located downstairs

with parking steps to the front door. The grounds are

meticulously cared for in Rancho Mission Villas.

MISSION VALLEY

Kristin Ryner
Navigation Realty

858.603.0278 | sandiegosfinestrealtor.com
DRE# 01945609
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Sal DeMaria 619-813-6400
Coldwell Banker Realty
DRE #01788042
www.SalDeMaria.com | SalDeMaria@yahoo.com

View the photo gallery: 1071Alexandria.com

View the photo gallery: 1410SantaBarbara.com

1071 ALEXANDRIA DR. Winner of Multiple Awards - 3607 SqFt. MODERN MASTERPIECE
w/OCEAN VIEWS. Luxurious 3BR+Office & 3.5Ba. CUSTOM CONSTRUCTION Completed
Early 2017. No detail/expense spared. Fully Accessible w/no steps & Savaria Elevator.
Entertainer’s Dream - Light/Bright Spacious Open Floor Plan. Large Master Bedrooms
on 1st & 2nd Floor. Superior Appliances - Miele Twin Ovens, Wolf Cooktop & Double
Wide SubZero Refrigerator. Outdoor BBQ Kitchen, Sophisticated Low Maint. Landscape,
Owned Solar, Water Purifier, Lg 2 Car Garage/Epoxy Floor. $2,795,000

PROPERTIES RECENTLY SOLD BY SAL
IN SUNSET CLIFFS/POINT LOMA

1135 BARCELONA DR
$3,550,000

5 Beds | 5.5 Baths | 5,782 Sq Ft

1145 SUNSET CLIFFS BLVD
$3,750,000

4 beds | 6 baths | 5,085 Sq Ft + PoolHouse

4382 PIEDMONT DR
$3,100,000

5 beds | 5.5 baths | 4,040 Sq Ft

1035 DEVONSHIRE DR
$2,740,000

4 beds | 4 baths | 3,570 Sq Ft

SUNSET CLIFFS/POINT LOMA

1410 SANTA BARBARA ST. Captivating Ocean Views from virtually every room, indoor/
outdoor living at its best, this impeccably maintained 3 bed, 2 bath home includes
Beautiful Hardwood Floors/Custom Cabinets, spacious & private Ocean View Decks &
Professionally Landscaped Yard. Spacious light-bright Kitchen with Beautiful Natural
Stone Floors & Walk-in Pantry. Submitted Plans for 1500 SF expansion to the existing
1648 SF, including 2-Story ADU with Panoramic Ocean Views and Luxurious Master Suite.
Upgrades/updates to this Spotless Home include refinished Oak Floors. $1,439,000

JUST LISTED
Visit Our Tour of Homes!

““Wee’’re Selling Homes!!”

3 Homes Available to Tour Today! 11 AMM– 3PM
Call for a safe & secure appointment!

BRE#00938658

Or View Drone & Video Tours at
www.RobandSuzyHomes.com

Rob & Suzy
619.857.1155

5+BR - 3BA 3,560 Sq Ft - WOW Home in La Mesaa’’sq
Best Pocket Neighborhood! Mauii--Style Pool,
Spacious Interiorr-

g y
Solar Pool Heating $1,099,900

Fletcher Hills/La Mesa!
9225 Bramble Rd

Fletcher Hills!
2463 Nielsen St

4BR - 2.5BA 1,506 Sq Ft - Remodeled Kitchen - Sunset
Views -

q
Vaulted Ceilings! Cull--dee--sac location! Eveng

RV Parking! Best Priced 4BR in County! $599,900

Mt. Helix!
9819 Lyncarol Drive

5BR - 3BA 3,480 Sq Ft - Under the Peak of Mt. Helix!q f
Amazing from the soaring entry to the Resortt--Styleg f g y y
Yard with Pool, Spa, Views, Fireplace & More!, p , , p
Immaculate Attention to Detail! $1,299,900

FROM THE COVER

textures of the seaside locale

and include white oak hardwood

flooring, quartzite, marble,

custom tile and paneling.

Features include a gourmet

kitchen with two islands,

Wolf and Subzero appliances

and two dishwashers, a game

room, media room, playroom

and tasting area. Home is

powered by solar panels. Smart

automation covers the door

system as well as the window

coverings, and heating and air

conditioning are zoned. Outside,

the loggia comes complete with

kitchen and built in barbecue

and heaters for year-round

comfort, while the guest house

has a sitting area, kitchenette

and separate bedroom.

www.900alameda.com

Coronado
Continued from 1

$8,749,000

900 Alameda Boulevard
Coronado, CA 92118

The Koop Group
Berkshire Hathaway Homeservices
California Properties

Kathy Koop, DRE# 00460840
619.985.8722 | thekoopgroup@gmail.com

Karrie Gilby, DRE# 01465419
619.857.7665 | karriegilby@gmail.com

Allison Rice, DRE# 01818903
619.490.9049 | allisonkooprice@gmail.com
TheKoopGroup.com
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@ B H H S C A L I F O R N I A

Carmel Valley • 12896 Caminito Beso
$1,055,000 • 4BD/2½BA
Del Mar Office • 858.345.0685

Coronado • 120 C Avenue #206
$2,100,000 • 3BD/2BA
LaMesa / El Cajon Office • 619.445.6556

Coronado • 900 Alameda Boulevard
$8,749,000 • 7BD/8BA+2 Powder Rooms
Coronado Office • 619.985.8722

Coronado • 348 I Avenue
$1,775,000 • 3BD/3BA
Coronado Office • 619.806.7052

Escondido • 27940 Turner Heights Lane
$899,000 - $959,000 • 3BD/3BA+Guest House
Escondido Office • 760.419.6900

La Jolla • 1445 Caminito Acento
$2,595,000 • 3BD/2½BA
La Jolla Office • 619.742.5842

Fallbrook • 3223 RedMountain Heights Drive
$1,098,747 • 4BD/4BA
Fallbrook Office • 760.310.1111

Rancho Santa Fe • 5872 Rancho Diegueno
$6,785,000 • Lot#15
Rancho Santa Fe Office • 619.246.2606

Poway • 13022 Creek Park Drive
$749,000 • 3BD/2½BA
San Diego Central Office • 619.508.2192

San Diego • 910 Grand Avenue
$8,785,000 • Commercial
Point Loma Office • 619.227.LIST (5478)

San Diego • 4964 Canterbury Drive
$1,198,900 • 3BD/2BA
ChulaVista Office • 619.565.5616

San Diego • 16609 Silhouette Road
$2,295,000 - $2,395,000 • 4BD/4½BA
Rancho Santa Fe Office • 858.208.7713

San Diego • 7627 Cullen Street
$959,000 • 4BD/3BA
Escondido Office • 760.519.4551

San Diego • 1277 Kettner Boulevard #506
$445,000 • 1BD/1BA
SanDiegoDowntownOffice • 619.885.4663

San Diego • 5745 Friars Road #69
$529,000 • 3BD/2BA
Carlsbad Office • 760.525.0840

TAKE A VIRTUAL TOUR
at bhhscalifornia.com
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©2020 Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices California Properties (BHHSCP) is a member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates LLC. BHHS and the BHHS symbol are registered service marks of Columbia Insurance Company, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate. BHH Affiliates LLC and BHHSCP do not guarantee accuracy of all data including
measurements, conditions, and features of property. Information is obtained from various sources and will not be verified by broker or MLS. Buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of that information.

Great Homes • Great Locations

Take a Virtual Tour Today at bhhscalifornia.com

PRESENTED BY

12340 Aquitaine Court, San Diego
$3,750,000 - $3,950,000
This prestigious Carmel Valley home inDel Mar is a SAM award-winning single-story beauty
on the largest lot in the White Horse development of Del Mar Mesa. Enter from a private
courtyard leading to foyer beneath a fabulous turret, soaring ceilings, and gorgeous imported
marble floors. The resort-style, enchanted backyard is ideal for everyday living and largescale
entertaining, dominated by a spectacular 65,000-gallon infinity-edge pool, detached workout
room retreat, and sauna. The home’s European/French Country-style design won awards
for best detached housing product and best model home interior design.

John A. Silva
Lic# 01170426
619.890.3648

JohnASilvaRE@gmail.com

31407 Lake Vista Circle, Bonsall
$1,595,000 - $1,695,000
Timeless grace and elegance, plus craftsmanship of the highest quality,
abound in this fabulous home on 2 acres in the lush green rolling hills
of Bonsall. The circular drive provides a grand entrance to the Tuscan-
designed residence that makes you feel like you are tucked away in the
hills of Italy. Wood-beam accents and architectural touches throughout
give this 4-bedroom, 4.5-bathroom, 5,415-square-foot houseanambianceof
luxury and comfort. Two additional rooms can be converted to bedrooms.
A home of this caliber rarely comes on the market.

6389 Paseo Descanso, Carlsbad
$1,297,000
Enjoy panoramic ocean views from this very special cul-de-sac home on
a fully usable 1/3-acre lot in the desirable Rancho Carrillo community
of Carlsbad. This remarkable gem features owned solar, an oversized
primary suite plus a viewing deck and incredible primary bath, and 2
additional upstairs bedrooms, as well as a loft that could be enclosed to
make another bedroom. Downstairs is an office, a huge gourmet kitchen
that flows into the large family room, formal living and dining rooms, and
an unbelievable backyard that boasts a garden and huge side yard.

810 Vanitie Court, San Diego
$1,135,000
Welcome to your charming San Diego home in North Mission Beach!
This prime location is just steps to the warm sands of beautiful Mission
Bay and the Pacific Ocean. Flooded with natural light, the rarely available
home offers 2 nice-sized bedrooms and 2 full bathrooms. Featuring an
open floorplan, the recently remodeled house wins you over with its
newer windows, doors, tile, laminate flooring, paint, and crown molding.
The well-kept, secluded yard has room to entertain, relax, and fire up the
BBQ.

183 Date Avenue, Imperial Beach
$899,000
One block from the beautiful, calm waters of the beach and pier, this
Imperial Beach townhouse offers what everyone desires in this up-and-
coming seaside town. A spacious, combined dining room and family room
area greets you upon entering. The primary bedroom on the main floor
has a full bathroom and closet. The spacious living room on the second
level offers space to add a TV, couches, and games. Right next to it are 2
additional large bedrooms that share a full bathroom. At the end of the
hallway is a balcony where you can enjoy the cool ocean breeze.

Kim Carlson
Lic# 00968586

760.310.1111
Kim@TheEliteHomeGroup.com

Bryan Devore
Lic# 01397835

760.908.3838
Info@DevoreRealtyGroup.com

Janell O’Meara
Lic# 01730366

619.972.3207
JOmeara@bhhscal.com

Romina S. Kelly
Lic# 01396675

619.886.5405
RominaKelly@bhhscal.com
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Starting at $1380! Come home to our resort style community.
Zumba, yoga and art classes are FREE! Newly renovated clubhous-
es, billiard rooms and libraries. Pool, spas, elevators, air condition-
ing and controlled access. Close to Center for the Arts and lots of
shopping.1 Bedroom Resort-Style Apartment Homes for Senior
Living 55+.

CASA ESCONDIDA
715 NORTH BROADWAY, ESCONDIDO 92025
RA SNYDER PROPERTIES 760-746-4474
CasaEscondida.ProspectPortal.com

CasaEscondida.RASnyder.com

ESCONDIDO - SENIOR LIVING APARTMENTS

rental+real estate directory

UNIVERSITY HEIGHT HOUSE
3 BR, 2 BA, garage, garden 1600 sf. $6500/mo

Call: 619-584-2326

LAKESIDEWOODSIDE APARTMENTS
3BR, 1146sf, $1690-$1740/mo. 2BR, 1006sf $1480- $1530/mo.
Wood - burning Fireplaces. Office Hours Mon-Sat 8:30-5:30.

Closed Sunday. Call 619-561-2320. 12001WOODSIDE AVE

HILLCREST Super Studio $1800
Over 850 sq ft. Incl elec, gas & A/C. Just North of the zoo.
No pets. Street prkg. $1500 dep. 3402 Park Blvd. 92103.

619-298-0823

ESCONDIDO CONDO 2BR 2BA
Downstairs, fenced yard, A/C, washer/dryer, water/trash incl.

Pet ok with extra dep. $1750/month + $1750/ dep.
Call John 442-222-9375

DOWNTOWN LIVING
Furnished Studios / Lofts

www.trilogymanagement.com
619-231-1505

CHULAVISTA - New Home
Large furnished room,

private entry, pool, housekeeper.
$650/month plus $300 dep. utils included 619-836-9166

roommates

SPRINGVALLEY - Crown Inn Suites
Pet friendly, private rooms with microwave, stove-top oven,

refrig, cable, phone with free local calls, freeWiFi.
$190/week & up. Call 619-433-6436.

MISSION BEACH
Great location between beach and bay. $350 per week and
Up. Cable TV, full size kitchen, laundry. 839 Santa Clara Place.

Call 858-488-1193

HILLCREST Classic Hotel Building
3 blocks from San Diego Zoo. Only $225.00 PERWEEK. Refrig

& Micro. Lndry. FreeWiFi. HBO. 3645 Park Blvd.
(619) 296-3141

hotels & motels

Top of the Hill, End of the Point. La Playa, The
Crown Jewel Of Point Loma, Beautiful 1932

Currently Being Restored. Brand New Electrical,
Plumbing, HVAC. Indoor Outdoor Living. Appx
4,300 SF Incl Separate 750 SF Detached
Casita. Sit Down 180° Views. Over 1/4 Acre
(75X152) 11,439 SF Flat Level Usable Lot.

Estimated Completion date 9/30.

5 BEDROOM 5.5 BATH
OFFERED AT $4,250,000

(619) 852-8827
www.RobertRealtySD.com

DRE #01727428

RobeRt Realty
615 San Gorgonio St.

LA PLAYA/POINT LOMA

By Appointm
ent

W
allpaper isn’t
going anywhere
— it’s just get-
ting more fabu-
lous. From pa-

pers made with cork to mod-
ern chintz patterns, these cov-
erings are just the thing to give
your rooms a much-needed lift.
Check out these trends:

1. Material things
While paper is still the go-to

material, wallpaper is having a
moment with texture. Grass-
cloth, straw, wicker and other
natural materials give walls a
fresh look while adding

warmth and depth. The star,
though, is cork. “It’s for some-
one who wants a visual texture
without an attention-grabbing
pattern,” said Bryce Capp, cre-
ative director at Milton & King,
a luxury wallpaper manufactur-
er. A lighter-finished cork wall-
paper gives a room a spacious
and airy feeling, said DeAnna
Hain, executive director of
marketing for York Wall-
coverings. “A darker option
creates a moodier tone while
choices that incorporate metal-
lics allow for a bolder ap-
proach.”

2. A warm feeling
Last year wallpaper was all

about cool hues like blue and
gray; in 2020, its temperature
has risen with the focus on
warmer colors like coral, terra-
cotta and sage green. Also
heating things up: browns,

homestyle

The big cover up
Give your walls a
modern makeover by
embracing wall
coverings in the latest
colors and designs

Geometric-patterned wallpaper is a popular choice for a time-
less style with an art deco vibe.

GETTY IMAGES

see WALLPAPER, 11
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rewardsYour subscription
rewards.

Take advantage of free offers exclusive
to subscribers! Event tickets, gift cards,
exciting sweepstakes, fun activities
and more! Find your rewards online at:

SanDiegoUnionTribune.com/rewards

Mt. Helix 11-3 By Appointment

9819 Lyncarol 91941
5BR – 3BA 3,480 Sq Ft Tudor Style Under the Peak of Mt. Helix! Enter
to a spiral staircase beneath soaring ceilings to an entertainer’s
paradise! Gourmet kitchen open to the inviting family room/breakfast
area with formal dining at the opposite end. It all flows seamlessly to
the resort-style yard and grounds, with views, pool, spa, gazebo, BBQ
Center & bar, gas fireplace and more. All custom lighted & delineated
into separate relaxation areas. Huge master suite too. RV parking!
$1,299,900

Rob & Suzy Northrup, DRE00938658
619.857.1155 Best HomesTeam

Info &Tours at www.RobandSuzyHomes.com

El Cajon Sun 11-4
244 Carter St. 92020
Safe & Private Individual Tours.
Single Story Living in this 3BR
1.5BA. Beautiful Original Hardwood
Floors. Indoor Outdoor Living &
Entertaining. 1,455 SF, 5,800 Sq Ft
Flat Level Usable (56x105) Lot. AC, 2
Car Garage &Work Shop. $495,000.

Robert Realty 619-852-8827
RobertRealtySD.comDRE #01727428

open house directory
■ by appointment

■ virtual tour

Point Loma By Appt.
702 Rosecrans Street 92106
Safe & Private Individual Tours.
Picture-Perfect Condition 4BR 3BA
Home. Attached Guest Quarters
with Separate Access. Rock Star
Views of the Bay & Yachts from
Living Room, Dining Room, Master
BR & Custom Kitchen. $1,795,000.

Robert Realty 619-852-8827
RobertRealtySD.comDRE #01727428

Point Loma/ La Playa By Appt.
615 San Gorgonio St. 92106
Safe & Private Individual Tours.
Top of the Hill, End of the Point.
Beautiful 1932 5BR 5.5BA currently
being restored. Indoor outdoor
living. Appx 4,300 SF incl sep 750
SF detached casita. Sit Down 180°
Views. 11,439 SF lot. $4,250,000

Robert Realty 619-852-8827
robertrealtysd.comDRE# 01727428

Point Loma Sat & Sun 10-4
751 Gage Dr. 92106
Safe & Private Individual Tours.
Pristine single story 3BR 2BA 1,624
sf w/ hardwood floors, vaulted
wood beam ceilings & stone frplc.
French doors leading out to the
patio. 5,000 Sq Ft (50x100) flat level
corner lot. 751Gage.com $1,295,000

Robert Realty 619-852-8827
RobertRealtySD.comDRE #01727428

Call our real estate advertising
experts at (619) 293-1431.

HotPropertySanDiego.com

Go from listed to sold
with Hot Property.

Rancho Santa Fe Sun 12-3 By Appt.
6550 Paseo Delicias 92067
Price Reduced! Covenant Golfers’
Delight! Fabulous views, Prime
location, 5th hole on the RSF golf
course, direct access onto the
course & trails make this villa a
unique retreat! 5br/5.5ba, pool, spa,
casita. Private tour avail $2,985,000

Moira Tapia 858.337.7269
Willis Allen R.E. DRE # 01300932

Point Loma/La Playa By Appt.
874 HarborView Place 92106
Safe & Private Individual Tours.
Serenely overlooking the harbor
in the idyllic enclave of La Playa,
this Spanish-style Villa repre-
sents the finest in S.D. coastal
living. Over 3000 sq ft. $2.5m
www.874HarborView.com

Robert Realty 619-852-8827
RobertRealtySD.comDRE #01727428

Picture-Perfect Condition. Attached Guest
Quarters with Separate Access. Rock Star Views
of the Bay & Yachts from Living Room, Dining
Room, Master BR & Kitchen. Custom Kitchen,
Dual Pane Windows. Designed by Master
Architect Ralph Frank. Newly Landscaped

Garden. 2,554 SQ FT, 8206 (82x105) Sq Ft Lot.
Walk to Beach & Bay.

4 BEDROOM 3 BATH
OFFERED AT $1,795,000

702 Rosecrans Street
POINT LOMA

(619) 852-8827
www.RobertRealtySD.com

DRE #01727428

RobeRt RealtyBy Appointme
nt

H
aving a beauti-
ful, bountiful
garden takes
work and the
right equip-

ment. Here’s a list of a doz-
en items that will help save
time and effort:

1. Spade
The pointy edge of this

popular hand tool helps
pierce the soil and break up
lumps, said Evelyn Tully
Costa, a garden designer in
Brooklyn, New York.

2. Hand trowel
You can rely on this mini

shovel for tasks like digging
out spots in the garden for
flowers and plants and for
digging up weeds.

3. Hand cultivator
The claw shape of this

tool helps turn and loosen

the soil for planting, Costa
said. It can also be used to
remove weeds.

4. Gardening gloves
Gloves, whether leather,

cotton or a special fabric,
protect your hands from
cuts (think thorny roses)
and blisters (all that rak-
ing). They should be water-
resistant and fit well.

5. Wheelbarrow
This workhorse can eas-

ily move myriad pounds of
soil, compost, mulch and all
those fallen leaves in your
backyard from Point A to
Point B.

6. Pruners
Use this scissor-like tool

when your flowers or
shrubs need a good trim.
Costa recommended Felco
No. 2 pruners, a lightweight
classic that will last for
years.

7. Loppers

homestyle

12 essential gardening tools
All you need are the
basics for a happy,
healthy garden

A few basic tools will make gardening much easier. The wheelbarrow is
essential for hauling heavier items such as soil and mulch.

GETTY IMAGES

see GARDENING, 11
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Serenely overlooking the harbor in the idyllic
enclave of La Playa, this Spanish-style Villa
represents the finest in S.D. coastal living.

Luxuriate in glorious bay, ocean & city skyline
views from nearly every room. Over 3000 sq ft
with huge patios, balconies, fireplaces, wine
cellar, speakers, sec system & so much more.

www.874HarborView.com

3 BEDROOM 4 BATH
OFFERED AT $2,500,000

(619) 852-8827
www.RobertRealtySD.com

DRE #01727428

RobeRt Realty
874 Harbor View Place

POINT LOMA / LA PLAYA

By Appointm
ent

Custom Built Contemporary 3909 SF Home
Located on an Elevated 10,200 SF Lot in the
Roseville-Fleetwood neighborhood. Sweeping
Ocean & Skyline Views, Plus Deck Access &

Open Floor Plan! Gourmet Kitchen with Serving
Bar. Custom Movie Theater.
www.1656willow.com

4 BEDROOM 3.5 BATH + ONE OFFICE
OFFERED AT $1,750,000

1656 Willow Street
POINT LOMA

(619) 852-8827
www.RobertRealtySD.com

DRE #01727428

RobeRt Realty

Available Soon

Kathy Pounds Team
DRE #01044960, 01911180
619-997-3171

We are Selling!
We Find the
Right Buyers!

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER ACTIVITY

Sold Properties

In Escrow

9 Buccaneer Way
Coronado, CA 92118
4BD 4.5BA | 4,925 SQ. FT.

13 Sixpence Way
Coronado, CA 92118
4BD 2.5BA | 2,505 SQ. FT.

1099 1st St, Unit 123
Coronado, CA 92118
2BD 2.5BA | 1,884 SQ. FT.

10 Sixpence Way
Coronado, CA 92118
4BD 3BA | 2,210 SQ. FT.

50 Admiralty Cross
Coronado, CA 92118
5BD 4.5BA | 4,239 SQ. FT.

Thinking Of
Buying Or Selling?

You Want
The Best Team.

Call Us!

Scripps Ranch
Stunning 5 BD 4.5 BA estate nestled on premium canyon
(1 of the largest) lots. Exquisite, entertainers oasis, pavilion,
fountains, pools, large fire-pit. Solar energy. Separate office/
gym. MissionPreserve.com (MLS# 190029983)

15541 Mission Preserve Place
Ruth Mills, DRE #01250105

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
California Properties, 858.459.9109

Del Mar
This Plan A Townhome features a completely upgraded
kitchen, expansive ocean views of Torrey Pines State Beach,
and easy beach/state park access. Sea Point is walking
distance to coffee, restaurants, & in close proximity to
Downtown Del Mar & La Jolla. $1,135,000 (MLS#200042136)

Willis Allen Real Estate, DRE #01204280
Rancho Santa Fe Office, 877.515.7443

San Diego’s
local

real estate
search

FOR SALE
FOR RENT
NEW HOMES
OPEN HOUSE
AGENT OR BROKER
BUILDER

SearchHomesSD.com

SearchHomesSD

Torrey Highlands
Beautifully maintained home in Torrey del Mar. Over $100K
in upgrades! Owned solar, pool & spa, renovated cabinets,
energy-efficient windows & more! 4BD/3BA, 2,797 sqft,
$1,198,000 Open Sep. 5 & 6/ 12-3pm by appt. only!

7631 McGonigle Ter. San Diego 92130
Lily Geffroy, DRE# 02046297

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
California Properties, 858.345.7358

Mission Hills
Charming 2BR 1BA Home + Detached Studio featuring
original wood floors & built ins, indoor laundry & fireplace.
Oversized garage + driveway parking. All new foundation,
electrical & plumbing in 2000! $1,199,000.

4086 Ibis Street
Aaron Castagna, DRE #01458327

HomeSmart Realty West
760.310.9625

Point Loma
Stunning 1927 Spanish with large picture window and 15’
ceiling in the living room. Hardwood floors, spacious dining
room, and a gorgeous remodeled kitchen. Beautiful yard with
fireplace and spa, perfect for entertaining all your favorite
guests. $980,000 (MLS #200042002)

Willis Allen Real Estate, DRE #01204280
Point Loma Office, 877.515.7443

Scripps Ranch
Gorgeous custom canyon home on one of the most sought-
after streets. Impressive great room with 19 ft. beamed
ceilings, gourmet open kitchen & breathtaking canyon views.
$1,725,000 www.BirchBluffAve.com (MLS#200033375)

10667 Birch Bluff Ave
Ruth Mills, DRE #01250105

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
California Properties, 858.967.7722

SPOTLIGHT HOMES
FEATURINGHOMES FOR SALETHROUGHOUTSANDIEGO COUNTY
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OC Realtors present
RExpo
The Pacific Southwest As-

sociation of Realtors (PSAR) in
San Diego is among the sponsors
of the Orange County Realtors’
second annual RExpo, a one-day,
real estate expo to be held from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday, Sept. 14,
online over Zoom. Admission cost
to any realtor in San Diego is $20
per person. Presentations will
include “Creativity and Confi-
dence during Times of Chaos,”
“Leveling the Playing Field
Globally,” “Navigating Your Career
and Professional Relationships”
and “U.S. Top Producers’ Secrets
to Success.” Keynote speaker
will be Erin Brockovich. Ad-
ditional speakers will include Gov
Hutchinson, John Murray, Kamille
Rose Soler, Jay Barbuto, Eileen
Oldroyd, Shannon McGahn, Jen-
nifer Branchini and Leslie Rouda
Smith. For more information, call
PSAR at (619) 421-7811, or visit
www.psar.org or www.ocrealtors.
org/rexpo.

PSAR offers ethics
training

The Pacific Southwest Associ-
ation of Realtors (PSAR) will host
a free live webinar on the National
Association of Realtors’ (NAR)
Code of Ethics training from 9:30
a.m. to noon, Friday, Sept. 11
over the Zoom online meeting
platform. New realtors must com-
plete ethics training soon after
acquiring their sales license, ac-
cording to learning objectives and
criteria established by NAR. All
realtors are required to complete
ethics training every three years.
Ethics training also can count as
continuing education credits. The

training is free. The training also
is available on the NAR website.
For more information, call PSAR
at (619) 421-7811, or visit www.
psar.org.

July home sales 18
percent higher

The Pacific Southwest As-
sociation of Realtors (PSAR), one
of San Diego’s largest real estate
trade groups for San Diego-area
realtors, reports home sales
in San Diego County were 18
percent higher in July 2020,
compared to June 2020 and 10.2
percent higher compared to July
2019. PSAR said the most recent
statistics from the California
Association of Realtors (CAR)
indicate the housing market’s
recovery from the coronavirus
pandemic is continuing in high
gear. Statewide, July 2020 home
sales were up 28.8 percent from
June 2020, and 6.4 percent
higher from July 2019. Home
sales statewide in July 2020
climbed to their highest level in
more than two-and-a-half years.

Million-dollar sales
pushing up median
price

The Pacific Southwest Asso-
ciation of Realtors (PSAR) reports
the virus pandemic has not
slowed the rise in home prices.
The median price for a single-
family home in San Diego County
in July 2020 was $719,000,
which was 6 percent higher than
the $678,000 figure in June
2020 and 10.6 percent higher
than the $650,000 figure for
July 2019. Citing recent statistics

from the California Association of
Realtors (CAR), PSAR said sales
of higher-priced properties contin-
ued to propel the statewide me-
dian home price to $666,320 for
July 2020, up 6.4 percent from
June 2020’s price of $626,170.
Sales of million-dollar properties
increased in market share to 20.4
percent in July 2020, compared
with 18.1 percent in June 2020.

Homes sold in 10
days in July

The Pacific Southwest As-
sociation of Realtors (PSAR)
reports 10 days was the median
number of days it took to sell an
existing, single-family home in
San Diego County in July. Citing
the most recent California As-
sociation of Realtors (CAR) report,
the 10-day figure compares to
12 days in June, 11 days in May,
eight days in April, 10 days in
March, 12 days in February, 23
days in January 2020 and 15
days in July2019. Statewide, the
median number of days an exist-
ing, single-family home remained
unsold on the market was 17
days in July 2020, compared to
19 days in June 2020 and 21
days in July 2019.

PSAR offers flip tips
from home inspector

The Pacific Southwest As-
sociation of Realtors (PSAR) will
host a free live webinar titled
“Fallible Flips and Tech Trends in
Today’s Real Estate Market” from
12:30 to 2 p.m., Thursday, Sept.
17 over the Zoom online meeting
platform. Jake Holmes, owner of
Level Best Home Inspection LLC,
will discuss tips for flipping resi-
dential properties, hidden defects

in poorly done flips, remodeling
trends, hasty renovations that
lead to unrealistic expectations
and the benefits of adding green
technology that adds value to a
property. The presentation will
include time for questions and
answers. All San Diego-area
realtors, regardless of associa-
tion membership, are invited to
participate. For more information,
call PSAR at (619) 421-7811, or
visit www.psar.org.

San Diego 5th
highest expensive
metro area
The National Association of Re-

altors (NAR) reports that 96 per-
cent of the nation’s metropolitan
areas experienced an increase in
home prices in the second quar-
ter of 2020, even in the midst of
the pandemic. San Diego was the
fifth most expensive metro area
for housing. San Jose maintained
its place as the most expensive
area in the nation during the
second quarter as its median
price for an existing, single-family
home rose 3.8 percent year-
over-year to $1.38 million. Others
median prices among the top five
included San Francisco ($1.05
million), Anaheim ($859,000),
urban Honolulu ($815,700) and
San Diego ($670,000). Among
NAR’s survey of 181 metro areas,
about one third had median home
prices below $200,000.

COVID-19 increased
real estate licensees
This year’s COVID-19 lockdown

might have felt like the end of the
world for some real estate profes-
sionals. However, a recent study by

Inman News Service said the number
of Americans holding real estate sales
licenses has held steady during the
pandemic. In addition, because some
furloughed, out-of-work people from
other industries are opting to give real
estate a shot, some states have seen
an increase in their licensee applica-
tions count. The National Association
of Realtors (NAR) is expecting to
surpass 1.4million members this
year. In June 2020, NAR had 1.397
million members, up 1.7 percent from
one year ago. California, the nation’s
most populous state, has the highest
number of active real estate licensees
at 322,911, as of June 2020.

Avoiding lawsuits
over Familial Status

The Pacific Southwest As-
sociation of Realtors (PSAR) will
present a free live webinar for
realtors titled “Avoiding Lawsuits
over Fair Housing Familial Status”
from 11 a.m. to noon, Friday,
Sept. 25, over the Zoom online
meeting platform. Presenter will
be Monica Lopez of CSA San
Diego County, a nonprofit that
advocates for fair housing and
meditates tenant-landlord issues.
Topics will include best practices,
terms and conditions, liability
claims and occupancy standards.
The government’s Fair Housing

Act prohibits discrimination by a
landlord, property manager, real
estate agent or property owner
who treats a family differently
because they have one or more
persons under age 18. All San
Diego-area realtors, regardless
of association membership, are
invited to participate. Registration
information is available at www.
psar.org, or call 619-421-7811.

Don’t give up on
millennials

Today’s millennials represent the
largest group of potential homebuy-
ers and they should not be ignored,
according to officials with the
Pacific Southwest Association of
Realtors (PSAR). Millennials make
up the largest segment for first-time
buyers and half of them are under
age 36, said a recent Zillow report.
“It’s our job as realtors to take every
opportunity to explain to millennials
the benefits of homeownership, in-
cluding stability, price appreciation,
tax credits, a secure path to wealth
and asset accumulation,” said Jan
Farley, a PSAR past president.
Citing industry sources, among
first-time millennial homebuyers, 17
percent are Hispanic, 10 percent
are African American and 7 percent
are Asian. For more industry statis-
tics, visit www.psar.org.

industry announcements

Go from listed
to sold with
Hot Property.
Call our real estate advertising
experts at (619) 293-1431.

HotPropertySanDiego.com

Single Story Living. Beautiful Original Hardwood
Floors. Indoor Outdoor Living & Entertaining. 1,455
SF, 5,800 Sq Ft Flat Level Usable (56x105) Lot.
Listed At Less Than Appraised Value. Priced To
Create Urgency. Great Starter Home Or To Wind
Down In Retirement. AC, 2 Car Garage &Work Shop.

3 BEDROOM 1.5 BATH
OFFERED AT $495,000

244 Carter Street
EL CAJON

(619) 852-8827
www.RobertRealtySD.com

DRE #01727428

Open Sun 11
-4 First Come First Serve.First Come First Serve

One group at a time.

“Welcome Home” Is the Feeling You
Get When You Enter This Pristine Single
Story 1,624 Sq Ft Home with Hardwood
Floors Throughout, Vaulted Wood Beam
Ceilings, Skylights, Stone Fireplace &

Office. Breakfast Nook with French Doors
Leading Out to the Patio. 5,000 Sq Ft

(50x100) Flat Level Corner Lot.
www.751Gage.com

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
OFFERED AT $1,295,000

751 Gage Drive
POINT LOMA/ THE WOODED AREA

RobeRt Realty
Open Sat &

Sun 10-4
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ONE OAK
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Visit SheaHomes.com

*Views vary significantly by lot location and may be affected by future development or other activities. Sales: Shea Homes Marketing Company (CalDRE #01378646), Construction: Shea Homes Limited Partnership (CSLB #855368). This is not an offer for real estate for sale, nor solicitation
of an offer to buy to residents of any state or province in which registration and other legal requirements have not been fulfilled. Pricing does not include closing cost, options, elevation, or lot premiums, effective date of publication and subject to change without notice. Windows and doors
may vary per elevation. Floorplans and renderings are artist’s conception based on preliminary information, not to scale and subject to change. Features and plans subject to change without notice. All square footages and measurements are approximate and subject to change without
notice. Trademarks are property of their respective owners. Equal Housing Opportunity. 8/2020

Now is the time to take advantage of the final opportunity to fulfill your San
Diego dreams in the hills of Encinitas. One Oak’s remaining seven homes offer
one of a kind choices that change your perspective and elevate your experience
of every sunset:

• Single-level and two-story open floorplan designs

• Seamless indoor/outdoor entertainment areas

• Breathtaking views* of shimmering ocean horizons and pristine rolling hills

• Homesites feature one-half to one acre

• Ability to personalize with the most desirable design finishes and room
options to suit your desires

One Oak, the place to discover your forever home is calling.

Single-Level & Two-Story • Approx. 4,647 to 5,875 Sq. Ft. • Up to 5 Beds & 5.5 Baths • Priced From $1.9 to $2.9 Million

3560 James Court
Encinitas, CA 92024

866.886.3961

I N T H E H I L L S O F E N C I N I T A S

THE FINAL OPPORTUNITY IS NOW

OnnInNneeTeHe OOHOIOLOffSf AAOAFAEANA KKCKIKNKIKTKiiAinnSnd

M
Shea Homes is
now offering its
final seven luxury
residences at One
Oak in the hills

of Encinitas, including three
homes offering single-level
living. The combination of
spectacular views, single- and
two-story living, one-acre lots
and elegant open-concept
design make One Oak a rare
opportunity in San Diego’s pop-
ular North County.
One Oak, at 3560 James

Court, is now offering guid-
ed virtual tours by visit-
ing sheahomes.com/virtu-
al-home-buying-program.
Private, in-person tours are
also available by appointment.
To schedule a tour, call (760)
547-8770.
Homes at One Oak are now

priced from $1,970,000. The
community is approximately
800 feet above sea level, of-
fering ocean and backcountry
views. The entry to the com-
munity takes visitors through
horse country in the quiet
Encinitas neighborhood of Ol-
ivenhain.
“One of the most attractive

benefits of living at One Oak
is a sense of open space and
privacy,” said Vanessa Linn,
vice president of sales and
marketing for Shea Homes San
Diego. “Because these lots are
so large, we are able to offer a
sizeable portion of our commu-
nity in single-level floor plans,
which is a rare find in South-
ern California.”
Now available for quick-

move in at One Oak, Homesite
No.14 is a single-level living
home with a bonus lounge on
a second floor. This expansive,
view-oriented luxury residence
is on approximately 1.02 acres,
perfect for a pool and spa.
With sweeping views of the
surrounding hillsides, Home-
site No.14 offers approximate-
ly 4,647 square feet of living
space with four bedrooms,
office, bonus room, four full
bathrooms, two half-baths and
a four-car tandem garage with
prairie-glass doors.
Enclosed outdoor court-

yards and a covered “Encinitas
Room” with outdoor fireplace
substantially increase the liv-
able space of this Prairie-style
plan. Popular features includ-

ed in Homesite No. 14 include:
• Dramatic 13-foot ceiling in

the great room and kitchen.
• Gourmet kitchen with

oversized island, spacious
butler’s pantry and walk-in
pantry.
• Thermador Professional

Collection built-in appliances
including refrigerator, two
dishwashers, microwave,
48-inch gas range and deep

wall hood.
• Master bedroom suite with

access to the laundry room
through a walk-in closet.
• Spa-inspired master bath-

room with marble finishes and
a deep soaking tub.
• Three, large secondary

bedrooms, each with private
baths.

Homesite No. 14 is priced
at $2,103,367, including more
than $161,824 in designer
features.
Also available at One Oak

is the single-story Homesite
No. 25, which includes four
bedrooms, 4.5 baths in ap-
proximately 4,666 square feet.
Homesite No. 25 includes a
home office, dual dining spac-
es, a casita with kitchenette,
oversized four-car garage,
multiple courtyard spaces,
backyard covered “Encinitas
Room” with a stacking glass
door, great room with fireplace,
master bathroom with expan-
sive shower and soaking tub,
maple thermofoil Shaker-style
cabinetry painted white with
quartz countertops throughout,
large laundry room, upgrad-
ed flooring throughout, and a
solar package with four panels.
Homesite No. 25 is priced at
$3,085,290, including more
than $183,000 in designer
features.
Elsewhere in Encinitas,

Shea Homes is offering its
final home at Alia, at 920
Moonstone Court. In a popular
historical coastal neighbor-
hood less than a mile from the
ocean, Alia is also convenient
to schools, major attractions
and recreational opportunities.
For information on Alia’s final
home, call (760) 547-8774. Vir-
tual tours are available online,
and in-person private visits are
also available by appointment.

featured new neighborhood

For more information, visit:
sheahomes.com.

One Oak in Encinitas offers final luxury homes
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featured new neighborhood

I
n response to high demand
at The Highlands, Pard-
ee Homes has added more
residences to its first phase
release.
The gated, 52-home neigh-

borhood in north San Diego’s
Pacific Highlands Ranch
opened to tremendous fanfare
from families looking for new
luxury homes on large lots
near top performing schools.
“Judging by the overwhelm-

ing support from the public,
I’d say our team has surpassed
expectations.” said Pardee
Homes San Diego Division
President Jimmy Ayala. “We
had to extend our grand open-
ing to two days and add more
homes to our phase release
after selling out before we even
officially opened. I believe that
is indicative of the trust we’ve
established with the commu-
nity by continually delivering
quality homes.”
Pardee Homes reimagines

traditional Southern California
style by combining Spanish
modern architecture with con-
temporary designs and open
floor plans at The Highlands.
The result takes comfort to
a new level by incorporating
innovative building practices
and technologies. Three im-
pressive and flexible floor plans
are available at The Highlands
starting from the $1.9 millions.
Plan One is Pardee Homes’

exclusive single-story offering,
which starts at approximately
4,138 square feet. Equipped
with four bedrooms and 4½
bathrooms, buyers can select
from an array of options such
as additional bedrooms, bath-
rooms, office space and even a
four-bay garage. As a bonus,
this home offers the optional
Gensmart Suite, which pro-
vides extra privacy and comfort
for multigenerational families
or children in college.
Plan Two is a 4,675-square-

foot, two-story residence. Ver-
satility and convenience are on
display starting with the gated
courtyard. Perfect for guests

and loved ones in need of addi-
tional privacy, Plan Two can be
designed with a private guest
casita, garage and bathroom.
Additionally, homeowners will
enjoy the accessibility provided
with first-floor master suite.
Plan Three is the The

Highlands’ largest offering at
roughly 5,051 square feet. This
two-story masterpiece includes
up to five bedrooms, six bath-
rooms and a four-bay garage.
Plan Three comes standard
with a large master suite
featuring his and hers walk-
in closets as well as a library/
game room.
Surrounded by 1,300 acres

of preserved natural habitat,
the Pacific Highlands Ranch
master-planned community
features numerous ameni-
ties, including a multi-use
trail system, natural open
space, swim clubs, community
parks, public safety facili-
ties and convenient access to
regional freeways, work hubs,
universities and beaches.
Homes within Pacific High-
lands Ranch are also near
The Village, a luxury retail
and lifestyle center with top
restaurants, boutiques and
exercise facilities.

For more information, visit
pardeehomes.com/san-diego/the-highlands.

Pardee adds homes to The Highlands’ initial phase release

featured new neighborhood

L
uxury Coastal Group
of Sotheby’s Interna-
tional Realty and Next
Space Development
are proud to offer new

homes in three distinctive lo-
cations. La Jolla, Point Loma,
and Balboa Park District in
Hillcrest. Whether you are
looking for a home near the
beach, the harbor, or an urban
chic setting near Balboa Park,
we have a special offering of
new homes with 2 to 3 bed-
rooms priced from $699,000 to
$1,799,000.

Point Loma is experiencing
a Renaissance of new devel-
opment, new incredible new
dining options, and waterfront
and resort-style recreation. On
Point is a rare opportunity to
own a new, sophisticated town-
home right in the heart of San
Diego’s most desirable neigh-
borhood on the harbor. Only 3
homes remain from $899,000
to $1,199,000.
Epic on 5th is a new way to

experience San Diego living—
right in the heart of uptown on
the edge of Balboa Park. These

elegant residences have the so-
phistication of a Cosmopolitan
hotel feel, warmth and charm.
Walk to some of San Diego’s
most acclaimed restaurants, or
relax out at home, grill in the
outdoor kitchen and retire by
the fire pit. Residences from
$699,000 - $1,249,000.
Ocean views with stylistic

design, the Elysian Villas are
only one block to the white
sands of the infamous Windan-
sea Beach. Exclusivity at its
finest, yet close proximity and
walking distance to neighbor-

hood coffee shops, restaurants
and boutiques in La Jolla
Village. This 4-unit private
enclave has direct unit access,
and features European interior
styling with a wide open living
to kitchen floor with view from
various rooms. 2 Car private
parking. Only 3 Villas remain
from $1,249,000 to $1,799,000.

Luxury Units in San Diego’s Best Neighborhoods
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Institution 30 yr APR 30 yr Fixed Product Rate Points Fees % Down APR Phone / Website NMLS # / License #

The San Diego Union-TribuneMortgage Guide
ADVERTISEMENT

Rate Criteria: The rates and annual percentage rate (APR) are effective as of 09/01/20. All rates, fees and other information are subject to change without notice. RateSeeker, LLC. does not guarantee the accuracy of the information appearing above
or the availability of rates and fees in this table. The institutions appearing in this table pay a fee to appear in this table. Annual percentage rates (APRs) are based on fully indexed rates for adjustable rate mortgages (ARMs). The APR on your specific
loan may differ from the sample used. All rates are quoted on a minimum FICO score of 740. Conventional loans are based on loan amounts of $165,000. Jumbo loans are based on loan amounts of $ 510,401. Lock Days: 30-60. Points quoted include
discount and/or origination. Payments do not include amounts for taxes and insurance. The APR may increase after consummation and may vary. FHA Mortgages include both UFMIP and MIP fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down
payment. Points quoted include discount and/or origination. Fees reflect charges relative to the APR. If your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. VA Mortgages include funding fees
based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. If your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. The fees set forth for each advertisement above may be charged
to open the Licensed by the Department of Business Oversight under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act, (BA) indicates Licensed Mortgage Banker, NYS Banking Dept., (BR) indicates Registered Mortgage Broker, NYS Banking Dept.,
(loans arranged through third parties). “Call for Rates” means actual rates were not available at press time. To access the NMLS Consumer Access website, please visit www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org. To appear in this table, call 773-320-8492.

2.875%
Rate: 2.875 15 Yr Conf Fixed 2.500 0.000 $0 40% 2.500

20 Yr Conf Jumbo 2.750 0.000 $0 40% 2.750

30 Yr Jumbo to $1.50m 3.250 0.125 $0 40% 3.320

JUMBO REVERSE MTG, 5* Yelp reviews. NO CLOSING COST LOANS Quoted Seperately

408-482-8080
NMLS# 329189

Points: 0.000 LIC# 01498198

Bayview
Residential
Mortgage

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $0 www.excellentmortgageloan.com

% Down: 20%

2.411%
Rate: 2.375 15 Yr Fixed 2.000 0.000 $1,900 20% 2.067

30 Yr Fixed Refi 2.375 0.000 $1,900 20% 2.411

30 Yr Fixed Jumbo 2.625 0.000 $1,900 20% 2.646

LIVE RATES@www.raterabbit.com

619-280-0655
NMLS# 664689

Points: 0.000 LIC# 01498198

Rate Rabbit
Home Loans

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $1,900 www.raterabbit.com

% Down: 20%

2.990%
Rate: 2.875 30 Yr Fixed FHA 2.625 0.000 $850 5% 2.713

20 Yr Fixed 2.875 0.000 $850 5% 2.945

15 Yr Fixed 2.750 0.000 $850 20% 2.845

30 Yr Fixed VA 2.625 0.000 $850 0% 2.712

312-388-2176
NMLS# 631472

Points: 0.000

Mutual of
Omaha

Mortgage, Inc

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $850 https://mutualmortgage.simplenexus.com/ujsyj
% Down: 20%

858-335-4235 | JAY@OWN-SD.com
www.LuxuryCoastalGroup.com

Jay Becker
BRE #01711873

ON POINT, Pt. Loma
Final Phase Release! 3 remaining
Units, All Corner Units and on
the sunny side of the complex!

Cutting edge contemporary showroom-style living spaces. Designer
kitchens with Jenn-Air appliance suite (now included!). Expansive
and elegant European-inspired bathrooms with high-design fixtures
and finishes. Enjoy the waterfront, beach/bay, and village-centric
location that is close to EVERYING in Pt Loma.
Prices starting at $899,000

ELYSIAN VILLAS
La Jolla, Windansea
Panoramic West Facing Ocean
Views from THE POSEIDON SUITE.

The largest & most highly upgraded unit in the complex. Abundant
light, stylistic design, one block to the white sands of Windansea
Beach. Contemporary open kitchen that seamlessly flows to 2 distinct
indoor and outdoor entertaining and dining areas on the huge ocean-
facing veranda. European elegance, Contemporary interior spaces. 3
car private gar. New in 2015. 1 Sold, 3 remaining residences.
Prices starting at: $1,249,000

THE PENTHOUSES
at Epic on 5th
Hillcrest/Downtown
“THE DIVINE” - VIP Penthouse Suite – Lovely, comfortable, airy and full
of light. Old Hollywood style elegance, cozy and comfortable. Designer
kitchens - all new appliances. Two en-suite beds, with impressive baths.
Rare Penthouse-level loft is a perfect retreat for an office. Romantic private
veranda. Comfortable and impressive lobby. Prime Location 3 blocks to the
Marston Hills shopping/dining district and 1 block to the fringe of Balboa
Park. San Diego’s cultural epicenter. Common area patio. 2 car gated
parking. 2 BD + 2 BA + LOFT 1,626 s/f.
Prices starting at $699,000

3 Fresh Designer Homes
A l l Move - I n Ready

PANORAMIC VIEW

PANORAMIC OCEAN VIEW

ACROSS FROM BALBOA PARK

TOUR LIVE OR VIRTUAL

ONE BLOCK TO WINDANSEA BEACH

LOFT FOR OFFICE / STUDY

EASY TO SHOW, CALL 858.222.4321 FOR A PRIVATE TOUR

We are committed to providing our clients
with the best home buying experience possible.

13436 Poway Rd. Poway CA, 92064 • (858) 486-0771
TLCmanufacturedhomes.com

CARLSBAD • LAKESHORE GARDENS
7112 SAN BARTOLO #6 , CARLSBAD, CA 92011

Beautiful Brand New 2019 3BR 2BA Manufactured
Home in a gated luxury 55+ manufactured home
community only 2 blocks to the beach! Clubhouse is
like a 5 star resort. Pool, Spa. & New fitness center.
Walk to beach & restaurants! Upgraded with quartz
counter tops throughout, SS appliances & large
windows. Serial# PER038757CAA/B. $349,000

ESCONDIDO - TOWN AND COUNTRY CLUB PARK
2280 E. Valley Pkwy #64 Escondido, CA 92027

Brand new 2019 Golden West 2BR 2BA plus office.
Town & Country is a nice & clean 55+ community
with low space rent. The new home is light & bright
with lots of tall windows, open floor plan, large
kitchen with Quartz counter tops, 9ft flat ceilings
& more. Serial# PER038732CAA/B. $209,900

SPRINGVALLEY - LAKEVIEWMANORMHLODGE
9902 Jamacha Blvd #83, Spring Valley, CA 91977

Brand new 2020 2BR 2BA Golden West home
in Lakeview Manor, an all age community close to
shopping, the 125 freeway, the lake and much more.
Our new home sits on a hill looking East and has
a view of the mountains and the Lake. Great floor
plan. Serial# PER038974CAA/B. $145,900

This aptly named oversized
trimmer can lop off large tree
branches or shape overgrown
shrubs that pruners can’t han-
dle.

8. Rake
When you’ve got piles of fall

leaves to sweep, reach for a leaf
rake, which looks like a fan with
a long handle. It’s made with a
flexible material that moves
leaves and grass clippings, Costa
said, but keeps the soil in place.

9. Hoe
The classic hoe comes in

handy when you want to break
up chunks of soil, make furrows
for seeding or chop weeds out of
the ground.

10. Knee pad
When you’re on the ground

planting and weeding, having a
cushion under your knees will
make staying in that position a
lot more comfortable.

11. Hat with mosquito netting
“If you live in an area where

mosquitoes and blood-thirsty
green flies fill the skies, you’ll
need protection,” Costa said.
“With the hat, I don’t need bug
spray, and I can work in a garden
for hours without getting bitten.”

12. Garden hose
You’ll be doing a lot of water-

ing, so make the job easier by
getting a high-quality hose with
a nozzle that comes with adjust-
able watering settings like
“spray” and “jet.”

CTW Features

Gardening
CONTINUED FROM 6

mustards and golds.

3. The 3D effect
To give a room a different per-

spective, hang 3D wallpaper,
which enhances the illusion of
depth. And it’s not just for con-
temporary homes. “You can use
3D wallpaper in a traditional-
style room, too, as long as the
style and color of the design pat-
tern fit the traditional motif,”
Capp said. “Floral and damask
styles feature traditional patterns
that can be realized with modern
3D methods.”

4. Glam slam
With chevrons, octagons and

other geometric shapes taking
center stage, art deco lives on in
wallpaper design. “The classic
dimensional-pattern styles feel
timeless and work beautifully in
rooms with traditional design
schemes,” Hain said. Period col-
ors include reds, greens and
blues mixed with silver, black or
chrome.

5. Chintz is chic

This is not your grandma’s
chintz. “This style is evolving
into a new category that centers
on the grandmillennial trend,
offering contemporary palettes
in traditional styles that feature
smaller prints and brighter col-
ors,” Hain said. These new re-
imagined classics are often used
in tandem with a more eclectic
mix of patterns and texture for a
fresh, global sophistication with
respect for heritage.

6. Tropical flair
Botanical prints are perfect for

covering the walls of a bedroom
or bathroom. “Tropical- or bo-
tanical-themed styles are so bold
and specific that most homeown-
ers typically want to contain this
type of décor and offer some-
thing special to these rooms,”
Capp said. “Kitchens, living
rooms and dining rooms are
often visible from adjacent
rooms in the home, especially in
open-plan constructions, and the
tropical and botanical themes
can bleed over into rooms that
you may want to cordon off with
a different sort of vibe.”

CTW Features

Wallpaper
CONTINUED FROM 5
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SearchHomesSD.com

Map designates approximate locations.
Contact individual communities or visit their websites for
opening hours and exact address.

tour

N2

E1

S1

N68

N4

N67

NC1

N62

E2

S7

N3

E3

South

A collective look at the finest
New Home communities in the

San Diego region. Tour from the
comfort of your home! View individual neighborhood
websites for video, photo galleries and more.

tour

The Peak VISTA
No Mello-Roos! New distinctive townhomes from 1,473 – 1,742, 3-4 bedrooms, 2.5

baths, 2-bay garages. Amenities included pool,
rec bldg. and tot lot. Each home also showcases
Lennar’s revolutionary Wi-Fi CERTIFIED™
home design along with signature Everything’s
Included®. Convenient location is close to shopping,
schools dining and more. From the high $400’s.

1210 Delpy View Point
Vista, CA 92084

Lennar.com/SD (760) 273-5751

N68

Davidson Communities
5771 Sweetwater Road,

Bonita Ca 91902
DavidsonCommunities.com

Call for an Appt. (619) 495-6470

RARE Single-story homes with multi-generational suites, and two-story homes nestled
on a hill in charming Bonita. Gated community
with private streets. 2,524 to 3,197 square feet
with 2 and 3-car garages. Priced from the low
$1M to $1.3M

Carriage Hill BONITA

S1

North
Coastal

The Collection at St. Cloud OCEANSIDE
New townhomes located in the gated St. Cloud masterplan. Residents enjoy The Cabana

Club with pool, spa, clubhouse and fitness
room. Every home includes Lennar’s signature
Everything’s Included program. 1,322 – 2,218
approx. sq. ft., Up to 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 2-bay
garages. From the high $400s. Lennar’s signature
Everything’s Included®

4366 PacificaWay,
Oceanside, CA 92056

Lennar.com/SD (760) 273-5751

N62North
Inland

Del Sur DEL SUR
Del Sur offers 2 new home communities now open, 14 parks, 11 pools, trails, Poway

School District and more.
Skye – Only 6 Homes Left! Luxury attached
homes, 1,715 – 2,315 sf, from the low $700’s.
Avanté – 55+ Active adults, gated townhomes
with Private Elevators. Rec. Center w/pool, No
Mello Roos on select homesites. 1,544-1,781 sf,
from high $600’s. New Reduced Pricing.
Lennar’s signature Everything’s Included®

Lennar.com/SD
(858) 284-4325

N2

Harmony Grove Village ESCONDIDO
6 new communities for sale. Enjoy hillside trails, The Grove pool, Rec Area and parks.

Lennar’s signature Everything’s Included®
Martingale – Live/Work/Play Homes, from the
low $600’s
Contessa – From the high $700s
Winchester – One & Two Story Homes from the
mid $800s. - Next Gen Suite Avail.
Whittingham – From the low $900’s

HarmonyGroveVillage.com
Lennar.com/SD (760) 273-5751

N4

East
Trevi Hills LAKESIDE
Working Winery, Personal Vineyard. Country Style at its best. Private Estate Homes nestled

within a working community winery. Walk the
models, taste the wine and discover a life that
rises above all else. Gated community with 1+
acre homesites now selling from the $800,000s.

12087 Via Trevi
Lakeside, CA 92040

Call (619) 938-4221 for
Your Personal Tour
trevihillsliving.com

E1

Lake Ridge SANTEE
Lake Ridge at Weston offers elevated lifestyle w/views & 3-6 bedrooms from 2,396 to

3,743 sq. ft. starting in the mid $800Ks. Enjoy
views of Santee Lakes. Boulder Ridge Swim
Club & Rec Center now open! Plus, Mission
Trails Regional Park next door.

Pardee Homes
Offering virtual, phone and
one-on-one guided tours.
PardeeHomes.com/Weston

(858) 329-0253

E2

Pacific Highlands Ranch CARMEL VALLEY
Introducing five beautifully designed neighborhoods in the prestigious Pacific Highlands

Ranch: Carmel, Sendero, Highlands, Vista
Del Mar and Vista Santa Fe. Design-forward
Architecture and unparalleled amenities in
San Diego’s most coveted community. Pricing
from the $1.5 millions. Highlands Grand
Opening 8/15.

Pardee Homes
Offering virtual, phone

and one-on-one guided tours
PardeePHR.com (858) 215-3205

N3

Playa del Sol SOUTH SAN DIEGO
Discover urban-inspired modern living at Veraz and Solmar-new condominiums

in Ocean View Hills. Plans offer a range
of 1310-2007 sq. ft. and up to 4 BR’s with
spacious living areas and outdoor decks. Relax
or recharge at the Playa del Sol Rec Center.
Pricing from the Low $400Ks.

Pardee Homes
Offering virtual, phone and one-on-one

guided tours.
PardeeHomes.com/PlayadelSol

(858) 215-3205

S7

Riker Ranch LAKESIDE
Single Level or 2-Story homes from 2,700 to 3,059 sq. ft. Most w/ RV Parking,

240V / 50 Amp/Clean Out. No Mello Roos,
3 Car Garage. Prices start at $749,900.
NAVIGATE TO ADLAI ROAD

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
California Properties

Bob@KellySDHomes.com
RikerRanch.com
Pebble Creek Co.
(619) 445-6556
LIC# 01096271

E3

Ventana at El Corazon OCEANSIDE
Now Open! Low Taxes, Modern townhomes ranging from 1,659 to 2,311 square feet

with up to 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, and bonus space
like a first-floor flex/den room perfect for a home
office and comes with Lennar’s “Everything’s
Included” program with Solar, Quartz C-tops,
Stainless Steel, Home Automation and more.
Lennar’s signature Everything’s Included®From
the mid $500’s. Ask about 2-1 Buy-down Offer.
1 YR. HOA Dues Paid.

Lennar.com/SD
(760) 273-5751

N67

One Oak ENCINITAS
Atop the rolling hills of Olivenhain in eastern Encinitas, discover One Oak, a new home

community of spacious homes with a breathtaking
backdrop. Here you’ll find unique, new-build homes
set on large one-acre lots, with several one-story
floorplans available—a rarity in this Encinitas
area. Schedule a private in person tour or virtual
tour at https://www.sheahomes.com/new-homes/
california/san-diego-area/encinitas/one-oak/

Shea Homes
(866) 696-7432

SheaHomes.com/SanDiego

NC1
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featured new neighborhood

MCarlyle Carlsbad Village,
a new community of 38 luxury
homes by McKellar McGowan
Development in Carlsbad, will
be unveiled on Saturday. The
public is invited to attend the
grand opening at 800 Grand
Ave. and tour the designer
homes by booking an appoint-
ment online.
Socially distanced model

home tours and festivities will
start at 11 a.m.
Carlyle Carlsbad Village is

comprised of 33 single-level
condominiums, three sin-
gle-family detached homes and
two townhomes as well as a
pool and outdoor lounge. The
contemporary Craftsman-style
homes range in size from 1,636
to 3,044 square feet with two to
three bedrooms and are priced
from $1,044,000 to $2,414,000.
“Each residence at Carlyle

has been individually tailored
for homeowners who desire a
high-quality, luxurious home
that also captures the coast-
al spirit of Carlsbad,” said
Christopher McKellar, CEO of
McKellar McGowan. McKellar
McGowan is a San Diego-based
real estate developer founded-
ed by McKellar and Timothy
McGowan.“Our residences
are focused on what buyers
are asking for, which is wide-
open, single-level floor plans,
an abundance of natural light
and ease of use, McKellar said.
“We have also included private
elevators in the single-family
homes and townhomes, mak-
ing all three levels accessible to
any homeowner.”

During the grand opening,
guests can tour model homes
decorated by Del Mar-based in-
terior design firm Design Line
Interiors. Each home takes
advantage of the temperate
climate in Carlsbad with large
outdoor decks up to 12 feet
wide accessed through pock-
et door systems. Homes also
feature spacious laundry rooms
and bonus storage, luxury
plank flooring, designer-select-
ed finishes, Bertazzoni 48-inch
gas ranges and double ovens,

built-in, 48-bottle Azure wine
coolers, Caesarstone quartz
countertops and more.
Guests can enjoy live music

from the decks of the resi-
dences and savor individually
packaged takeout from local
establishments, including
handcrafted gelato from Gelato
Love, a charcuterie tray from
Oak and Elixir and artisan
doughnuts from The Goods.
“Carlyle defines the concept

of destination living,” McKel-
lar added. “The homes present

a unique opportunity to live
in a newly constructed home
in walkable Carlsbad Village
among causal, coastal bou-
tiques, restaurants, entertain-
ment options, and of course,
the beach.”
To book a private tour, call

(760) 810-4442 or visit carlyle-
carlsbadvillage.com. To RSVP
to the grand opening, call or
register online with the RSVP
button.
For more information, visit:
mckellarmcgowan.com.

Carlyle Carlsbad Village Grand Opens Saturday the 12th

On Saturday, Sept. 12, McKellar McGowan Development will unveil Carlyle Carls-
bad Village, a new community of 38 luxury homes that showcase large outdoor decks,
chef-kitchens, private elevators and more.
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2020

Voted Best New Homebuilder
4 years in a row.

No information ormaterial herein is to be construed to be an offer or solicitation for sale. A Broker/Agentmust register their client in person on client’s first visit at each community for a Broker/Agent to receive a commission or referral fee, if available. Not all features and options are available in all homes.
Unlessotherwise expressly stated, homesdonot comewithhardscape, landscape, or otherdecorator items. Photographsor renderingsof peopledonotdepict or indicate anypreference regarding race, religion, gender, sexual orientation, disability, familial status, or national origin. Thepricesof our homes,
included features, plans, specifications, promotions/incentives, neighborhood build-out and available locations are subject to change without notice. Any photographs or renderings used herein reflect artists’ conceptions and are for illustrative purposes only. Communitymaps, illustrations, plans and/
or amenities reflect our current vision and are subject to changewithout notice. Builder does notwarrant the suitability of any trail for any use or for any person. Our nameand the logos contained herein are registered trademarks of TRI Pointe Group, Inc. and/or its subsidiaries. CA Contractor’s LicenseNo.
251810. CADRE LicenseNo. 02027320.© 2020 PardeeHomes, amember of the TRI Pointe Group. All rights reserved.

Recognized as one of San Diego’s
Top Workplaces in 2019.

Nowofferingvirtual, phoneandguidedpersonal tours
Call one of our New Home Specialists today.

We are ready to help in whatever way works best for you!
(858) 215-3205 | pardeehomes.com

Sendero is situated in Pacific Highlands Ranch, North SanDiegoCounty’s premiermaster-planned community.
Spacious and open floor plans are idyllic spaces to entertain and enjoy California’s indoor-outdoor lifestyle. Spacious lofts create
a perfect backdrop for family gamenight or a place to viewpictures fromyour last vacation on the big screen. Plus, optional

craft roomor optional officewhere you can take your hobby orworking fromhome to the next level.

Home where life’s milestones
are celebrated.

at a Glance
4-5 Bedrooms | 3.5 to 4.5 baths

2,946 to 3,426 sq. ft
Pricing from the $1.8 Millions

Sendero just released
themodels and final homes are

now selling.

Final opportunity
to buy in this great
neighborhood.

2020

Voted Best New Homebuilder
4 years in a row.

No information ormaterial herein is to be construed to be anoffer or solicitation for sale. A Broker/Agentmust register their client in person on client’s first visit at each community for a Broker/Agent to receive a commission or referral fee, if available. Not all features and options are
available in all homes. Unless otherwise expressly stated, homes donot comewith hardscape, landscape, or other decorator items. Photographs or renderings of people do not depict or indicate any preference regarding race, religion, gender, sexual orientation, disability, familial

status, or national origin. The prices of our homes, included features, plans, specifications, promotions/incentives, neighborhoodbuild-out and available locations are subject to changewithout notice. Any photographs or renderings used herein reflect artists’
conceptions and are for illustrative purposes only. Communitymaps, illustrations, plans and/or amenities reflect our current vision and are subject to changewithout notice. Builder does notwarrant the suitability of any trail for any use or for any person. Our
nameand the logos contained herein are registered trademarks of TRI Pointe Group, Inc. and/or its subsidiaries. CA Contractor’s LicenseNo. 251810. CADRE LicenseNo. 02027320.© 2020 PardeeHomes, amember of the TRI Pointe Group. All rights reserved.

Recognized as one of San Diego’s
Top Workplaces in 2019.(858) 215-3205 | PardeePHR.com

Pricing from the $1.6 millions.

Nowofferingvirtual, phoneandone-on-one
guided tours –whateverworks for you.
Call one of our New Home Specialists today.

Vista Santa Fe | The Highlands | Sendero | Carmel | Vista Del Mar
The Highlands Vista Santa Fe

The premier master-planned
community in Carmel Valley

Pacific Highlands Ranch presents five beautifully designed neighborhoodswhere great familymemories are
bound to be plentiful. Featuring resort-style amenities, award-winning schools and LivingSmart® technology,
we’remaking every newhome cleaner, fresher and smarter… for thewell-being of your family and our planet.

Home
the placewhere family recipes
find eager fans, and lasting
memories aremade.



The NFL has dealt with many issues in the past, but it has never tried
to have a complete season during a pandemic. Unfortunately, that
means most fans won’t see the league’s new crown jewel, SoFi Stadium

Charles Chaisson For The Times

Rams’ right-handmen
SeanMcVay has new offensive and defen-
sive coordinators, but he doesn’t have

Todd Gurley and Brandin Cooks. PAGES 6-10

They like Lynn
Despite an underwhelming performance
in 2019, the Chargers gave their head
coach a contract extension. PAGES11-15

What a movement
TomBrady in Tampa Bay? Philip Rivers
in Indianapolis? The Raiders in Vegas?
Sam Farmer sorts it out. PAGES16-20

NFL PREVIEW
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2020 | SECTION V
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NFLPREVIEW:SOFISTADIUM

The low-slung stadium in Ingle-
wood shimmers amid palm trees
and parking lots and a six-acre ar-
tificial lake, an artist’s rendering fi-
nally brought to life.

Rams owner Stan Kroenke
poured six years andat least $5 bil-
lion into the3.1-million-square-foot
building that looks as if it arrived
fromanotherworld.

SoFi Stadium’s swooping lines
areanhomagetothecurvesofCali-
fornia’s coast. Much of the asym-
metrical roof is transparent, using
ETFE panels that are as clear as a
windshield and strong enough to
support anauto.

Perforated aluminum triangles
— the pattern on each is unique—
form the skin of roof, bordering the
transparent portion and changing
colorswith the sun.

The sides of the stadium are
open to the elements, allowing
breezes to flow past 38 massive
blade columns that support the
building. The field is sunk nearly
100 feet into the ground.

Everything seems to be on an
amplified scale. There’s the 120-
yard halo-shaped video board sus-
pended above the field, the
21⁄2-acre open-air plaza and 6,000-
seatperformancevenue that share
the same roof as the stadium, the
canyons where patrons descend
into the structure that are themed
with indigenous flora and fauna
fromdifferentregionsofCalifornia.

“It’s iconic,” said Jerry Jones,
theDallasCowboysownerandLos
Angeles native who played a key
role in pushing the ambitious proj-
ect forward. “I’ve tried to run from
the word. But this stadium, there
was no way Stan was going to cut
costs in any way that would com-
promise the overall, long-term
senseofqualityorvalue. Itneedsto
be likeMt.Rushmore.”

The privately financed stadium
is the centerpiece of a 298-acre de-
velopment that’s three times the
size of Disneyland. Plans call for
the site where theHollywood Park
racetrack operated for 75 years to
eventually be filled withmillions of
square feet of retail, restaurants,
office space, residences andparks.

Everything revolves around the
70,240-seat stadium, the most ex-
pensive built in the U.S., if not the
world, and the biggest created for
football.

But the sweeping grace of the
edifice stands stark in contrast to
the difficulty in transforming the
vision into concrete-and-steel real-
ity.

“For all the twists and turns
over the past five years, SoFi Sta-
dium and Hollywood Park are ex-
actly the vision laid out in 2016,”

said Kevin Demoff, chief operating
officer of theRams.

There was the sharp-elbowed
competition between the Rams
and Chargers, who will share the
stadium, for the right to return the
NFL to Los Angeles after the
league’s two-decade absence. The
record rainfall that delayed the
building’s opening by a year. The
ballooning price tag. The deaths of
two construction workers. The
novel coronavirus outbreak that
infected dozens of workers and
wiped out carefully orchestrated
openingplans.Until furthernotice,
the public will be able to see SoFi
Stadiumonly fromadistance.

Building a stadium isn’t easy.

::

As a developer, Stan Kroenke
gets some of his most productive
thinking done before sunrise. It
was on one of those mornings, be-
hind the wheel of an SUV in sum-
mer 2013, that he took his first long
lookatHollywoodPark.

“That’s the best time because

the traffic isn’t out, so you can get
around quickly,” Kroenke told The
Times in 2016. “I started looking at
different sites to make sure I had
them in my head. What do they
look like? What could be done?
Howdoesthe longtermlookforthe
areas? And when you drive up to
HollywoodPark, it’s a great site.”

Heknewthelayofthe landinIn-
glewood, and he knew about the
Hollywood Park site, which the
NFL already had approved in the
early 1990s when legendary
Raiders owner Al Davis wanted to
build there. But Kroenke wanted
togetabetter lookat theplace that
was still a racetrack, and wouldn’t
bedemolished for twomore years.

Excited about the potential of
the location,Kroenkecalledhistop
Rams executive at team head-
quarters inSt. Louis thatmorning.

“There aremoments in your life
you’ll never forget,” Demoff said in
2016. “Iwasstandingbythewindow
inmy office and Stan called. ... I re-
member he said, ‘This is an unbe-
lievable site.’ ”

Sevenmonths later, just before

the Super Bowl between the Seat-
tle SeahawksandDenverBroncos,
Kroenke announced his purchase
of 60 acres in Inglewood for about
$100 million. The land was next to
the Forum and wasn’t big enough
for a stadium and parking. But it
proved to be the gateway to the
much larger Hollywood Park site,
which was earmarked to become a
mixed-usedevelopment.

Jones could see the bigger pic-
ture coming into focus. In August
2014, the Cowboys owner sat be-
hindhisdesk, andacross fromare-
porter, in his makeshift office — a
converted room at the Courtyard
hotel in Oxnard — as his players
ran through training campdrills at
theneighboring field complex.

For several years, Jones kept
close tabs on the various stadium
proposals and possibilities of the
league reentering the L.A. market.
Not only did Jones recognize the
potential of the NFL’s return, but
also he felt a deep connection to
Southern California. He was born
in L.A. in 1942, and his first home
wason112thStreet, about 41⁄2miles

fromwhat is nowSoFiStadium.
In this case, Jones understood

thecast-ironwill, steelynervesand
financial means of Kroenke, listed
last year by Forbes as the NFL’s
second-richest owner, with an esti-
matednetworthof $9.7 billion.

“I said, ‘Get your eyeballs atten-
tive to this; this thing has got a lot
of special parts to it,’ ” Jones re-
called recently of the conversation
with the reporter that took place
six years earlier. “For the NFL,
Stan was manna from heaven. I
was convicted about that. I said it
to the ownership: ‘Guys, we’ve got
to look upstairs and thank Stan
Kroenke for wanting to do this
project forLosAngeles.’ ”

So many before Kroenke had
tried. Dozens of billionaires, politi-
cians, celebrities and power bro-
kers had attempted to solve the
L.A. riddle.Noonewas successful.

It defied logic, thenation’sNo. 2
market without its most popular
sport. Between 1995, when the
Rams and Raiders left, and 2016,
when theRamsreturned, two fran-
chises relocated and two more
were formed.

The problem with L.A. was —
unlike other cities around the
country — there was no public
money for a stadium nor any ap-
petite to change that. Any venue
would have to be paid for privately,
and the deal wasn’t attractive
enough for developers unless they
hadat least apiece of a team.

With luxury suites and club
seats increasingly popular around
the league, theagingColiseumand
Rose Bowl became increasingly
outdated and unattractive, par-
ticularly without major renova-
tions. Newer NFL stadiums are
vertical, with the vast majority of
seats located between the goal
lines. Those gradual, contiguous
bowls, with a large percentage of
seats in the end zones, do not gen-
erate the kind of revenue that at-
tractsNFLowners.

What’s more, during the period
when L.A. was without a team, the
widespread advent of the internet,
NFLNetworkandDirecTV’s “Sun-
day Ticket,” which allows fans to
followtheir favorite teamfromafar,
made consuming football from the
couchmucheasier.

Still, there were ongoing efforts
to develop a stadium, and reamsof
renderings of never-built, fantasti-
cal venues. From Irwindale to
Irvine, the futuristicFarmersField
downtown to “The Hacienda” in
Carson, a reimaginedRoseBowl, a
doctored Dodger Stadium, the
Platinum Triangle of Anaheim to
the City of Industry ... all ran out of
steamormoney, or both.

During the period when L.A.
was without a team, 27 NFL stadi-
umswereeitherbuiltorunderwent
at least$400million inrenovations.

BUILT ON the site of Hollywood Park racetrack, SoFi Stadium is just about ready for its grand opening, even if there won’t be any fans because of the coronavirus.
Photographs by Wally Skalij Los Angeles Times

VISIONBECOMES REAL
After years of deals, delays (and sadly, deaths), Kroenke’s SoFi Stadium is ready

THE INSIDE of the $5-billion Inglewood stadium, which features a transparent roof and
artificial turf, is dominated by the 2.2-million-pound video board, the largest ever built.

By Nathan Fenno
and Sam Farmer
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NFLPREVIEW:SOFISTADIUM

Inmany ways, L.A. wasmore valu-
able to the NFL without a team
than with one. When a franchise
was angling for money from its
hometown or state to build a new
stadium, it could use the threat of
relocating to L.A. to change peo-
ple’s minds and open their coffers.
L.A.was theboogeyman.

::

In early January 2015, Kroenke
publicly unveiled what had been in
the works behind the scenes for at
least a year and a half. He joined
forces with the Stockbridge Capi-
tal Group, which planned a mas-
sive mixed-use development at
Hollywood Park, to expand the
project to include his 60 acres, a
stadiumandaperformance venue.
Kroenke eventually bought out
Stockbridge’s share of the devel-
opment.

“It’s something that’s going to
be inplaceand inhis family longaf-
ter he’s gone,” Terry Fancher, the
executive managing director of
Stockbridge, saidat thetime. “He’s
really looking at the long term. I’ve
rarely run across someone whose
mainconcern is, ‘Iwant thebestwe
canhave.’ ”

The path forward was bruising.
A report by former secretary of
Homeland Security TomRidge on
behalf of AEG, which was still pur-
suingFarmersField, suggestedthe
Inglewood stadium’s proximity to
L.A. International Airport created
a “significant risk profile.” The re-
port speculated that terrorists
could try to shoot down a plane
over the stadium or crash one into
it as part of a “terrorist event ‘two-
fer.’ ”

(A subsequent risk analysis the
NFL commissioned by Michael
Chertoff, who followed Ridge as
secretary of Homeland Security,
found no unusual security risks for
the venue.)

Six weeks after Kroenke’s an-
nouncement, the SanDiego Char-
gersandOaklandRaidersrevealed
their joint pursuit of a stadium in
Carson on 168 acres atop an old
landfill.

The competing projects offered
starklydifferentvisions for football
in L.A.: an open-air stadium, natu-
ral grass and immediate access to
the 405 Freeway in Carson against
the covered, artificial turf option in
Inglewood that would be the en-
gine of an enormousdevelopment.

The three-team race gathered
speed. Inglewood’s City Council
unanimously approvedaballot ini-
tiative to greenlight the stadium
andbypass lengthy environmental
review less than a week after the
Carson plan was announced. AEG
scuttledFarmersField.

TheCarsonstadiumdesignwas
revamped, including the addition
of a cauldron where simulated
lighting boltswould swirl when the
Chargersplayedanda flamewould
burn in honor of the late Al Davis
for their games. The signature el-
ements were scrubbed from ren-
derings presented to NFL owners
four months later and a variety of
features, suchasa farmersmarket,
were added.

Behind the scenes, Carson
backers questioned the Inglewood
stadium’s amount of parking, use
of artificial turf, proximity to free-
ways and how the city would han-
dle the influx of traffic on game
days. Though civil in public, the
competition played out through a
series of presentations to NFL
owners and executives, updated
renderings, community outreach
events and frequentmedia leaks.

“As great of a guy as [Chargers
owner] Dean [Spanos] is, and as
good a partner as he is, they have
zero killer instinct,” one person in-
volved in thesagawrote inanemail
inAugust 2015.

The Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration raised concerns the Ingle-
wood stadium could interfere with
the radar directing air traffic at
LAX. Kroenke eventually resolved
them by paying $29 million to in-
stall a secondary radar system.
The Chargers and Raiders hired
then-Walt Disney Co. Chief Execu-
tive Robert Iger to oversee their
stadium effort. Ridge sent a letter
to Jerry Richardson— then owner
of theCarolinaPanthersandchair-
man of the NFL’s six-owner Com-
mittee on L.A. Opportunities —
again raising safety concerns
about the Inglewood stadium.
Spanos rebuffed Kroenke’s over-
ture to share the stadium.

Site preparation work contin-
ued at Hollywood Park in Decem-
ber 2015. A small yellow pipe stuck
out of the dirt to mark the future
site of the 50-yard line, amid heavy
machinery and mountains of
crushed concrete.

“This isn’t a small aspiration,”
Chris Meany, development man-
ager for the Hollywood Park Land
Co., saidat the time. “Weare trying
to do something that is grand and
is appropriate for an international
stage.”

::

NFL owners gathered Jan. 12,
2016, at the Westin Houston, Me-
morial City hotel. The league was
determined at long last to decide
howandwhere to return toL.A.

AlthoughtheNFLhadreserved
space for a two-day meeting, the
ownerswere impatient. Four of the
six owners on the L.A. committee
had teams in the playoffs, and an-
other was in themiddle of a coach-
ing search.

The meeting started with the
Rams winning a coin flip, allowing
them to present first. In the se-
cured ballroom, Demoff pitched
owners on Inglewood and a sta-
dium that would be a crown jewel
for the entire league.

He began the 25-minute talk
with30 renderings that showedthe
stadium and ended with excerpts
from two columns by Bill Plaschke
of The Times, pleading for the
Rams to return.

“Together we make football,”
Demoff said at the endof thepitch.
“TogetherwemakeLosAngeles.”

Next up was Iger, among the
world’s most powerful entertain-
ment executives. He already knew
most, if not all, of the owners. He
extolled the virtues of the Carson
plan, praising the location as ideal
because it was next to the freeway
and convenient to both L.A. and
OrangeCounty.

Iger,who inhisDisneyroleover-
saw ESPN, spoke of his love of the
NFL and his marketing expertise.
He reminded the owners he had
paidthemplentyofmoneyover the

years.
When Iger finishedandstepped

out, Jones pushed away from the
table in his swivel chair, stood and
made an observation that drew
chuckles from fellowowners.

“Hesaidhepaidus,” Jones said.
“Last timeIchecked, thatmoney is
coming fromDisney shareholders,
not him.”

Clarity didn’t comequickly dur-
ing the 11-hour meeting. Early on,
the L.A. committee voted 5-1 to
back theCarsonplan,withKansas
City Chiefs owner Clark Hunt the
lone dissenter. Word of that en-
dorsement filtered from the se-
cured fourth-floor ballroom to the
third floor, where at least 200 me-
dia members were stationed to
document theday.

In truth, themajority of owners
were squarely behind the Ingle-
wood plan, some reasoning the
competition wasn’t close. Still, it
was uncomfortable to give a fellow
ownerapublic thumbsdown,espe-
cially with the stakes so high. So it
was a pivotal moment when own-
ers voted 19-13 that L.A. should be

decidedby secret ballot.
A false narrative had taken root

in some circles that Carson would
win easily.Butwith thepeoplewho
actually had a vote, the opposite
was true. Among them, a consen-
sus had solidified to pair theRams
and Chargers in Inglewood, and
leave theRaiders inOakland.

Onthe firstballot,ownersvoted
21-11 in favor of the Inglewood pro-
posal, three votes shy of the 24
neededtopass.Strangely, theown-
ers tookastepbackward inthesec-
ond try, voting 20-12 for Inglewood.
More discussions ensued. NFL
Commissioner Roger Goodell
ushered the three owners seeking
relocation into a separate room for
aprivatenegotiationthat lastedan
hour.

With a resolution within reach,
Jones ordered beer and wine to be
delivered to the ballroom. The ho-
tel set up temporarybars.

When Goodell returned to the
ballroom with the three owners,
the Raiders announced they were
withdrawingtheirbid tomove.The
new proposal was the Rams in In-

glewood, with a team to be deter-
mined.That votepassed30-2.

TheRamswereheadingbackto
L.A., and the Chargers had a one-
year option to join them. If the
Chargers were to decline, the
Raiderswould get the sameoffer.

Jones turned to his son,
Stephen, the Cowboys’ top execu-
tive, and asked: “What did you
learn today after seeing the proc-
ess?”

“I learned one thing,” Stephen
said. “If you’re going to get in the
race, make sure you’re riding Sec-
retariat.”

At an 8 p.m. news conference at
the hotel, Goodell announced the
decisionwhile flanked by the three
owners involved. The trio looked
subdued and fatigued. Spanos
read a short statement saying he
would continue looking for solu-
tions, then left the stage as
Kroenke was making his com-
ments.

“You know, I’m going to try to
take a day off,” the dejected Char-
gers owner told reporters. “This
has been really excruciating for ev-
eryone. I’m going to look at all our
options. ... It’s very difficult to say
right now, I’m going to do this or
I’mgoing todo that.”

Both Joneses, along with Buf-
faloBillsownerTerryPegula,hada
celebratory dinner that night with
Kroenke, Demoff and the rest of
the Rams contingent. They ate at
an upscale steakhouse next to the
hotel, and Jerry Jones raised a
glass of bourbon to toast the occa-
sion.

To this day, Demoff has his
room key from the hotel, a me-
mentoof that landmarkmeeting.

The nextmorning, the first day
of a new era in the NFL, Kroenke
stoppedbyStarbucksonhiswayto
a private airport and picked up his
breakfast: an egg sandwich and
turkey bacon. He ate it on his jet,
wiping away tears of joy as L.A.
drew close. When the wheels tou-
ched down in Van Nuys, a new
chapterwasunderway.

::

They broke ground 10 months
later, Kroenke andGoodell and In-
glewoodMayor James T. Butts Jr.
wearing white hard hats as they
plunged silver-tipped shovels with
redbows into the soil atHollywood
Park the week before Thanksgiv-
ing.

“I don’t think people really
understand the scale of this,”
Kroenke said at the time.

But trouble lurked in an unex-
pected place. Millions of cubic
yards of dirt needed to be exca-
vated to create the giant bowl for
the stadium. Between November
2016 and February 2017, however,
theLAXareareceived15.4 inchesof
rain. The frequent downpours left
water 12 to 15 feet deep in the exca-
vation site that at times resembled
alake.Thewaterhadtobepumped
out each time and the area dried
beforework could resume.

In the midst of the rain, the
Chargers exercised their option to
relocate to L.A. and join the Rams
in Inglewood in January 2017. Dur-
ing a welcome rally at the Forum a
few days later, Goodell lauded the
future stadium.

“It’s all about the vision of Stan
Kroenke,”Goodell said.

The commissioner twice refer-
enced the Rams owner — who
wasn’t there — before mentioning
Spanosor theChargers.

Concern spread through NFL
circles that the stadium project —
alreadyfacinganaggressivesched-
ulewith littlewriggle roomto finish
in time for the 2019 season — was
falling behind. Developers finally
announced in May 2017 that the
stadium’s opening would be de-
layedbya year.

“It was a very unforgiving two
months for the project,” Bob
Aylesworth, theprincipal in charge
for the joint venture overseeing the
project, Turner-AECOM Hunt,
said at the time. “And speaking
from a building perspective, it
really couldn’t have come at a
worse time.”

The rain delay contributed to
spiraling construction costs.
Though the exact price tag for the
stadium isn’t clear because the
venture is private and infrastruc-
ture costs for the surrounding de-
velopment are folded into totals,
public estimates have increased
from$1.86billionto$2.6billionto$5
billion.That includesthecostofac-
quiring land, debt service, design,
building the NFL Media head-
quarters adjacent to the stadium
— scheduled to open next year —
andahost of other items.

Theactualcostmightbehigher.
“There’s huge, huge risk, still,

because you’re doing something at
acostnoonehaseverdonebefore,”
Kroenke said the week before the
Rams played in the Super Bowl in
February 2019. “We try to take the
risk out of it, so we had independ-
entcostestimatesallalongtheway
as we developed the stadium. The
problem was ... those cost esti-
mates by two independent people
whoworkedwith our architects on
thecostingwerewayoff.Theywere
justwayoff.

“So it takes a lot more invest-
ment, so that’smorerisk.Butwe’re
long term. ... We don’t get involved
in things unless we think we’re go-
ing tobe there for a long time.”

Stadium-related building per-
mits filed with Inglewood through
September 2019 are valued at

WORKERS STAND near the 50-yard line at SoFi Stadium, where the Rams and Chargers will
share the facility, even if Rams owner Stan Kroenke is footing most of the bill.

Photographs by Wally Skalij Los Angeles Times

NO, IT’S NOT A movie theater or a new ride at Disneyland, it’s the Rams’ locker room. It’s
hard to believe that it might sometimes smell like sweaty uniforms.

STAN KROENKE DIDN’T skimp on anything at his new stadium, which will also include a
performing arts center and eventually will house NFLmedia headquarters.

[See Stadium, M4]
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COMMISSIONER Roger Goodell, third from right, Rams
owner Stan Kroenke and InglewoodMayor James T. Butts Jr.

GenaroMolina Los Angeles Times

BLADE COLUMNS that support the roof were under con-
struction inMay 2018. There are 38 such columns in all.

MelMelcon Los Angeles Times

WHEN THIS overhead photo was taken in June 2018, the new home of the Rams and Chargers near LAXwas 40% complete.
Mark Holtzman West Coast Aerial

THE CANOPY SHELL topping took shape
in April 2019, a milestone moment.

Gary Coronado Los Angeles Times

THE SWOOPING CURVES of the Inglewood stadium, seen under construc-
tion last year, are meant to pay homage to the California coastline.

GenaroMolina Los Angeles Times

CONSTRUCTION on the $5-billion project was in full swingMarch 19, when a statewide shutdown began because of COVID-19.
Allen J. Schaben Los Angeles Times

2016 TO 2020: UNDER CONSTRUCTIONabout $2 billion, though the per-
mits represent only a fraction of
theproject’s construction costs.

NFL owners in May approved
the Rams borrowing an additional
$500 million — believed to be a
combination of a private loan to
Kroenke and an increased debt
limit for the franchise— to help fi-
nance the stadium.

“As costs went up as dramati-
cally as they did, the fact that Stan
didn’t cut corners or reduce the
scope of the project engendered a
tremendous amount of goodwill
from owners and league execu-
tives,” said Marc Ganis, president
and founder of the Chicago-based
sports consulting firm
SportsCorp. “Very few people in
the country could have handled
the additional debt without it be-
ing a strain. Stan is oneof the few.”

The Chargers are $1-per-year
tenants at the stadium and whose
contribution to the construction
costs are a $200-million G4 loan
from the NFL, as well as revenue
generated from the sale of seat li-
censes and 125 joint Rams-Char-
gers suites.

Theyalsoarepayinga$650-mil-
lion relocation fee to the league, as
are theRams.

In fall 2018, the Chargers an-
nounced their new home would
feature more than 26,000 seats
priced between $50 and $90 per
ticket, plus a one-time personal
seat license fee of $100.

Bycomparison, the leastexpen-
sive Rams seat license is 10 times
that. That pricing heightened ten-
sionsbecauseitestablishedaneye-
brow-raising contrast between the
clubs, andofferedKroenke little re-
lief to offset construction costs. At
the outset, both teams aimed to
sell $400million in seat licenses.

If the Chargers were to sell one-
third of their seat licenses at $100,
they would generate $2.6 million, a
drop in the bucket for a $5-billion
project, and leave Kroenke to
shouldermoreof the expense.

Thenovelcoronavirusoutbreak
added another complication. A se-
ries of safetymeasures were put in
place to protect construction
workers, including additional
bathrooms, mandatory tempera-
ture checks, social distancing, face
coverings and requiring nonessen-
tial personnel to work from home.
Eighty-one workers have tested
positive forCOVID-19outofanesti-
mated 4,000 on site since late
March. None of the workers who
tested positive has been hospital-
ized or died, according to the L.A.
County Department of Public
Health.

On June 5, an ironworker
namedJuanBecerradiedafter fall-
ing an estimated 110 feet from the
stadium’s roof through a hole cre-
ated by the removal of a panel for
maintenance.

His wife and three young chil-
drensuedStadcoLA, thecompany
behind the stadium, Turner-
AECOM Hunt and others in L.A.
County Superior Court, blaming
the fall onworkbeing “unnecessar-
ily and unsafely hurried” because
of thepandemic.

Another ironworker, Simon
Fite, died on the roof July 8 after
the joint venture said he showed
“signs of a health issue.” The L.A.
County Medical Examiner-Coro-
nerhasn’treleasedacauseofdeath
pendingadditional investigation.

The plan to open the stadium
with big-name concerts—starting
with Taylor Swift in late July —
evaporated because of the pan-
demic.

The NFL canceled its pre-
season too. The Rams, who open
the stadiumwith a regular-season
game against the Dallas Cowboys
on Sept. 13, and Chargers an-
nounced fans won’t be allowed at
the stadium until further notice.
Among other marquee events,
the stadium is scheduled to play
host to the 2022 Super Bowl
and the opening and closing cere-
monies of the 2028 Summer
Olympics.

When fansultimatelyarrive, the
oneswith themost-expensive tick-
etswillbeabletostandatthebar in
the SoFi Stadium Social Club and
watch the news conferences
through a glass wall that defrosts
after the game.

At the top of the stadium, on
Level 8, spectators can roam the
massive indoor-outdoor con-
courses and, on a clear day, enjoy a
vista that spans from the Holly-
wood sign and Santa Monica
Mountains toCatalina Island.

“Every place in terms of your
visual isunique in thisbuilding,be-
cause of the curvature of the roof-
line,” said Jason Gannon, manag-
ing director of SoFi Stadium and
Hollywood Park. “That’s what’s
really special about this, how Stan
has been able to design something
that does embrace Southern Cali-
fornia.”

The scope of the project is stag-
gering—17.8miles of cable, 144,000
cubic yards of concrete, a 2.2-
million-pound videoboard (largest
created), 12.5 miles of pipe ... all
built through 12 million worker
hours.

Some people appreciate the
small details.

On his first visit to the stadium
earlier this summer, Rams
quarterback Jared Goff noticed
that if he looked through theman-
made canyon behind an end zone,
he could see palm trees swaying in
the breeze, a rendering turned
reality.

[Stadium, from M3]
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In 2016, roughly 43%
of eligible votersdid
not cast aballot. For
thosekeeping score
at home, that’s about
100 millionpeople.
Among thosenot
going to thepolls that
yearwasColinKaepernick,who
wasnot registered to vote. In fact,
reportedlyKaepernickneverhad
been registered to vote. Itwas a
perplexing revelationgiven the
political lightning rodhehad
becomesincehebeganprotesting
social injusticesduring thena-
tional anthem. It also reekedof
self-defeatismconsidering that
reforms to the criminal justice
system—somethinghewaspas-
sionately advocating for—were on
the 2016ballot inCalifornia.

In covering this seasonof upris-
ings, I’veheardanumber of grass-
roots leadersquotewriter and
activistAudreLorde,who fa-
mously said “themaster’s tools
will neverdismantle themaster’s
house.”

Perhapsbynot voting,Kaeper-
nickwas expressinghis lackof
faith in the electionprocess bring-
ing forth substantial change.
Maybehewasnever interested in
politics tobeginwith.Regardless
of his rationale, one thing is abun-
dantly clear: Itwasn’t a good look.

Similar to the shockofKaeper-
nick’s votinghistory,manywere
stunned to learn that reportedly
up to 80%ofNBAplayerswerenot
registered to voteuponentering
thebubble. Imaginewearing slo-
gansonyour jersey, stopping the
playoffs, demandingownersdo
more to foster changeallwhile
abdicating a critical aspect of your
role in this fight.

Whenathletesdecide touse
their platformtodrawattention to
crippling societal ills—suchas
systemic racismwithin the crimi-
nal justice system—notbeing
registered to voteundermines
gravitas.Andnow thatCommis-
sionerRogerGoodell has ap-
pearedmorewilling touse the
influence of theNFL toaddress
someof the issuesKaepernickwas
pointingout four years ago,NFL
players cannotbe caughtwith
their proverbial pantsdown.Na-
tionalFootball LeaguePlayers
Assn. officials toldme theunion
didnothave concretenumbers
reflectinghowmanyof theirmem-
berswere registered to vote.How-
ever, it’s hard to imagine thenum-
bers being significantly better
than those of theNBAconsidering
theNBAhasbeenactively en-
gaged in the social justice space
much longer than theNFL.And
while exercising one’s right to vote
is apersonal choice, vocal athletes
muzzle themselves byopting out
of thedemocratic process.

If a player has anagentwho’s
not checking for his voter regis-
tration card, thatplayer needs a
newagent. If a player is ona team
that’s not checking for his voter
registration card, thatplayer
needs to ask the team’s communi-
ty relationsdepartmentwhy. If a
player is part of aunion that’s not
checking for his voter registration
card, leadershipneeds to reevalu-
atewhat itmeans to lookout for
thebest interest of itsmembers.

Four years ago,whenKaeper-
nickbeganhis protest, like-
mindedNFLplayerswhowerenot
registered to votewasdisappoint-
ing. In 2020—the year of uprisings
inNFLcities, the year of the
killings ofBreonnaTaylor and
GeorgeFloyd, the yearwe said
goodbye to JohnLewis—tonotbe
registered to vote is downright
insulting.Yes, Lorde said the “the
master’s toolswill neverdismantle
themaster’s house,” but onemust
remember this is aquote froman
essaydiscussing feminism, not
voting. Lordehighlights the role
fear and silencehaveonoppress-
ing theoppressed.Replace the
word “women”with “NFLplayers,”
and thatpassage reads:

“Those of uswho standoutside
the circle of this society’s defini-
tionof acceptable [NFLplayers];
those of uswhohavebeen forged
in the crucibles of difference—
those of uswhoarepoor,whoare
lesbians,whoareBlack,whoare
older—knowthat survival is not
anacademic skill. It is learning
how to takeourdifferences and
make themstrengths. For the
master’s toolswill neverdismantle
themaster’s house.Theymay
allowus temporarily tobeathimat
his owngame, but theywill never
enable us tobringabout genuine
change.And this fact is only
threatening to those [NFLplay-
ers]who still define themaster’s
house as their only source of sup-
port.”

Aswe inch closer to election
day, there is little doubt theNFL
onceagainwill find itself inparti-

san crosshairs.Whether ornot
players kneel during theanthem,
the leaguehasmade enough state-
ments in support ofBlackLives
Matter todraw theattentionof a
presidentwhoalreadyhas called
NFLprotestors “sons of bitches.”
Whathehas to say is important in
the sense thathe represents a
worldview that is supportedbya
lot ofAmericans.

Andwhen that inevitable criti-
cismcomes rainingdown,Goodell,
owners andcoacheswill be called
upon to respond. SlickPSAswon’t
be goodenoughof ananswer, and
statements aboutdiversitywill
garnermore eyerolls thanmea-
surable impact. Themomentwill
call for unequivocal support of the
playerswhomightwant touse
their platformto say something
about the injustices they see.But
whatever theplayerswant to say
andhowever theywant to say it,
theymustunderstandvoter regis-
tration is abullhorndesigned to
amplify theirmessage.

It also encourages their sup-
porters to followsuit. Athletes
mighthaveanumberof entry
points into the social justice space,
but formany fans, voting is their
only door.Myhopegoing into the
season isNFLplayers register en
masse to show themtheway.

PLAYERS CAN
SHOWWAY
BY VOTING
LZ GRANDERSON

Milestones

Firsts by African Americans in the
moderneraof theNFL (post-World
War II), according to the Pro
Football Hall of Fame:
First African American drafted by
NFL club: George Taliaferro,
halfback (Indiana). Picked by
Chicago Bears in 13th round of
1949 draft but elected to sign with
the Los Angeles Dons of the
AAFC. Played with the Dons 1949;
New York Yanks 1950-51; Dallas
1952; Baltimore 1953-54;
Philadelphia 1955.
First African American draftee to
play in NFL: Wally Triplett,
halfback (Penn State). Picked by
the Detroit Lions in 19th round of
1949 draft. Played with Detroit
1949-1950; Chicago Cardinals
1952-53.
First star from a predominantly
African American college: Paul
“Tank” Younger, fullback/
linebacker (Grambling). L.A.
Rams 1949-1957; Pittsburgh 1958.
First African American
quarterback: Willie Thrower
(Michigan State), Chicago Bears
1953.
First African American official:
Burl Toler (University of San
Francisco), field judge/head
linesman, 1965-89.
First African American referee:
Johnny Grier (University of D.C.),
1988.
First pros from predominantly
African American schools: Ezzret
Anderson, end (Kentucky State),
Los Angeles Dons (AAFC), 1947;
John Brown, center (North
Carolina College), Los Angeles
Dons (AAFC), 1947; Elmore
Harris, halfback (Morgan State),
Brooklyn, 1947.
First African American lineman to
win all-league honors: AAFC—Bill
Willis, guard (Ohio State),
Cleveland, 1946; NFL—Bill Willis,
guard, Cleveland, 1950.
First African American back to
win all-league honors:
AAFC—Marion Motley, fullback
(South Carolina State; Nevada),
Cleveland, 1946; NFL—Marion
Motley, fullback, Cleveland, 1950.
First African American to win
individual league statistical
championship: AAFC—Marion
Motley, fullback. Cleveland, 1946
(rushing); NFL—Marion Motley,
fullback, Cleveland, 1950
(rushing).
First African American elected to
Pro Football Hall of Fame: Emlen
Tunnell, defensive back (Iowa),
New York Giants 1949-1958,
Green Bay 1959-1961: elected
1967.
First African American starting
quarterback in a Super Bowl:
DougWilliams, Washington
Redskins, Super Bowl XXII
(following the 1987 season).
First African American general
manager: Ozzie Newsome,
Baltimore Ravens, 2002.
First African American referee in
a Super Bowl: Mike Carey, Super
Bowl XLII.
First African American head
coach: Fritz Pollard, 1921Akron,
1925 Hammond.
First African American head
coach, modern era: Art Shell,
1989 Los Angeles Raiders.
First African American assistant
coach: Lowell Perry, 1957
Pittsburgh Steelers.
First African American head
coach to take team to Super
Bowl: Lovie Smith, 2006 Chicago
Bears; Tony Dungy, 2006
Indianapolis Colts.

SANTA CLARA
More than sixmonths after the

defensewilted against PatrickMa-
homes, Jimmy Garoppolo missed
Emmanuel Sanders deep, andSan
Francisco collapsed in the fourth
quarter of the Super Bowl, the
49ers got together to watch the
gameasateamfor the first time.

The process of re-watching a
game the Niners led 20-10 in the
fourthquarterbeforelosing31-20to
Kansas City was cringeworthy at
times, But was a necessary step if
San Francisco can buck tradition
and go from runners-up to champs
inoneseason.

“Football is a game that gives
youa lotof scars,but it’samatterof
how do you come back and use
those scars to learn, to grow, and
thenultimatelynever let themhap-
pen again,” tackle Mike
McGlinchey said. “That’s themes-
sage that this team has felt since
the night of Feb. 2. I’m excited be-
cause that feeling is still there. I
think it’s a good thing that it bo-
thers people when that still comes
on, because it’s just that much
more of a driving factor to get back
there, and then ultimately finish
the job.”

The fourth quarter of the Super
Bowl provided a disappointing
ending towhat had been a glorious
season for the Niners. They went
from four wins to 13 in coach Kyle
Shanahan’s third season and
showedtheyhavethefoundationto
remainacontender.

Only three teams havewon a ti-
tle the year after losing the Super
Bowl, with the 2018 Patriots the
only ones to do it in thepast 47 sea-
sons.

“I thinkanotheryearofcontinu-
ity, another year of being in the
same room, being in the same
scheme, knowing each other, we’ll
be sharper,” cornerback Richard
Shermansaid. “It’s aboutelevating
and being sharper this year and
really holding each other account-
able.”

Pandemic fallout
The 49ers might be the team

bestsuitedtodealwithavirtualoff-
season and lack of preseason that
resulted from the COVID-19 pan-
demic.Theyhave thehighest share
of returning players, weighted by
playing time, and have almost the
entire coaching staff back as well.
Theygavenewlong-termcontracts
to defensive lineman Arik Arm-
stead andAll-Pro tight endGeorge
Kittle to keep key players in place.
That made it much easier to get
back up to speed this summer and
build on what they did last year
rather than start from scratch.

Evenoneof thekeynewcomers, left
tackle Trent Williams, has famil-
iarity, having played under Shana-
hanforfourseasonsinWashington.

Jimmy G
Garoppolo’s first full seasonasa

starter was mostly a success with
27 TD passes, four fourth-quarter
comebacks, andbig-playmoments
to get San Francisco to the Super
Bowl. But he didn’t have to carry a
heavy load last year, as evidenced
by his eight passes in theNFC title
game. He also was too mistake
pronewith 13 interceptions.He fal-
tered in the fourth quarter of the
Super Bowl, with his overthrow of
Sanders on a potential go-ahead
TD pass late in the fourth quarter
the most glaring mistake. But the
Niners hope he can raise his game
another level now that he is fully
healed from the knee injury that
costhimmostof the2018season.

In the trenches
Shanahan andGMJohnLynch

have been adamant aboutwanting
to build the defense from the
trenches. San Francisco has
drafted five defensive linemen in
thefirstroundinthepastsixdrafts,
as well as trading a second-round
pick forDeeFord in 2019.Thatpaid
off last season when the additions
of Defensive Rookie of the Year
Nick Bosa and Ford helped trans-
formthedefense.

“The front office expects not
just good out of us, they expect

great,” Bosa said. “If we’re not
great, thenwe’re not going to be as
goodasweneedtobe.Whenyou in-
vesta lot intheD-lineroom,youex-
pect to get the return on it. We use
thatasmotivationeveryday.”

Hey rookie
While the Niners have most of

their key pieces back, they are
countingontworookies to fill some
big shoes. No. 13 overall pick Javon
Kinlawwas drafted to take over for
stalwart DeForest Buckner. San
Francisco then traded up to take
receiver BrandonAiyuk 25th over-
all to replace Sanders. The pres-
sure on Aiyuk only grew when
starter Deebo Samuel missed
training camp with a broken foot,
but he responded well and will be
expected to contribute immedi-
ately if he recovers from a strained
hamstring.

Comeback kids
The Niners are hoping to get a

boostoffensivelybythereturnfrom
injuries of running back JerickMc-
Kinnon and slot receiver Trent
Taylor. McKinnon has missed the
past twoseasonswithknee injuries
but looks healthy in camp; he adds
another dimension with his speed
and receiving ability out of the
backfield.TaylorwasoneofGarop-
polo’s most trusted receivers in
2017 and should take some atten-
tionaway fromKittle.

Dubow writes for The Associated Press.

The 49ers are hoping quarterback Jimmy Garoppolo can raise his game another level now that he
is fully healed from the knee injury that cost himmost of the 2018 season.

JEFF CHIU AP

49ERS: TURN
PAIN INTOGAIN
BY JOSH DUBOW

Daniel Brunskill (left) and Trent Williams are expected to start
on the offensive line at right guard and left tackle, respectively.
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NFLPREVIEW

On the verge of another NFL
season the Raiders are once again
not the best team in the AFC
West, but in a change for a fran-
chise that has one winning season
to show for the past 17 years, the
Raiders are the division’s most
interesting team.

While their move to Las Vegas
commandsmuch attention, it’s
what the Raiders might do on the
field that will keep TV viewers
from nodding off. (That is, if the
coronavirus pandemic allows for
an NFL season.)

Two big questions drive the
overarching plot: 1) Is coach Jon
Gruden’s rebuilding program
ready to take flight in its third
season? 2)Will quarterback Der-
ek Carr, 29, make good on his
much-improved circumstances?

With both questions, there’s a
case to bemade either way.

Start with Carr, who came to
the Raiders in 2014 as the fifth
quarterback drafted that year.
Since earning the job as a rookie,
the Fresno State alum has started
94 of the team’s 96 games plus the
only playoff contest. His 90.7 ca-
reer passer rating is average. For
the support they’ve provided
Carr, give franchise leaders, on
balance, a D-plus or C-minus.

In Carr’s starts, the Raiders
are 39-55.

Who gets the blame for the five
losing records and .414 win rate in
the six years? Always start with
ownership. The late Al Davis, a
Hall of Famer who built Raiders
teams that won three Super
Bowls between 1976 and 1984,
didn’t age well on the job, which
he held until his death in October
2011. SonMark Davis, the succes-
sor, went through predictable
growing pains, and his first gen-
eral manager, ReggieMcKenzie,
may have have peaked in his third
of six drafts when he took Khalil
Mack and Carr with the fifth and
36th picks.

From the start Carr was an
upgrade on several of the quarter-
backs who’d ridden the Raiders
carousel the previous decade-
plus. He is above average in sev-
eral key aspects: Avoiding inter-
ceptions, throwing accurate
passes soon after the snap, mak-
ing the reads in aWest Coast
offense and staying in the lineup.
Physically, he shows good arm
strength and quarterback sprint
speed. He has a compact, quick
delivery.

Below-average traits of Carr’s
include two big ones: his improvi-
sational ability and willingness to
absorb hits for the team’s greater
good on a frame that, at 6-foot-21⁄2
and 214 pounds in the predraft
exam, is a tad thin.

Also he can appear overly
averse to throwing downfield,
even when factors outside his
control are taken into account.

Boiled down, a timidity to
Carr’s game has surfaced often
enough tomake it hard to em-
brace him as someone who will
join Daryle Lamonica, Kenny
Stabler, Jim Plunkett and Rich
Gannon as the quarterbacks to
lead the Raiders to a Super Bowl.

Yet this year, because of im-
proved overall circumstances, it’s
not unfair to expect Carr to have
one of his better seasons. Along
those lines, there’s an urgency the
Raiders don’t seem tomind
drumming up.

“Now it’s time— it’s time for
Derek to do what he needs to,”
said former Raiders right tackle
Lincoln Kennedy, a team broad-
caster for the past seven years.

Kennedy, who grew up in San
Diego and attendedMorse High,
made headlines earlier this month
with a tough-love rejoinder to a
Carr comment.

The quarterback had told
reporters Aug. 4 he “felt disre-
spected” entering this season
without explaining why, a remark
that came off as passive-aggres-
sive.

Kennedy wasn’t having it,
saying it was time for Carr to put
up or shut up.

“My answer to that when I was
asked that question is, you’ve got
to play better,” Kennedy said by
phone last month on the first
days the Raiders practiced in
pads.

The former quarterback-pro-
tector added: “You can’t be thin-
skinned in this league. Especially
at quarterback.”

Lauding Carr by invoking the
2016 season in which he led the
Raiders to a 12-4 record via an
offense that finished seventh in
scoring, Kennedy said he’s con-
vinced the QB can have a strong
2020 season. But he also sug-
gested Carr needs to address
erosion in his mental game
caused by hits he’s absorbed in
the pocket.

Kennedy noted the leg fracture
a Colts pass rusher caused Carr in
the 2016 finale and the 51 sacks he
took a year later, to say nothing of
the broken back sustained early

in 2017 when a Broncos defender
landed on him after the play.

“There were times when he
became a little complacent in the
NFL because he didn’t want to get
hit — and rightfully so,” said Ken-
nedy, an All-Pro for the 2002 club
that reached the Super Bowl in
San Diego. “That’s to be expected.
Nobody likes to be in that posi-
tion.

“But,” he added, “there are
times you have to trust people
around you, and I thought a lot of
the throws that were left on the
field last year were because Derek
didn’t have that overall trust.”

Kennedy, who was an NFL
lineman for 11 seasons, said it’s
essential Carr heighten his trust
with his blockers and develop
trust also with an improved cast
of pass-catchers. The result, he
said would be the offensemaking
a jump from last year when it
finished 24th in scoring. “It would
be exciting,” he said.

A former NFL quarterback
sounded the same theme that
Carr needs to becomemore bold
in his play— not the same as
reckless — and that it’s fair to
expect better from him.

“Derek’s got to get his stinger
back,” said ESPNNFL analyst
DanOrlovsky in a call with re-
porters. “He’s got to be willing to
push the football down the field
more, put the football in harm’s
way.” He added: “Sometimes
you’ve got to put the football in
harm’s way to become really good
to great at the position, to gener-

ate stuff for your offense.”
The former quarterback in-

cluded Gruden and play-caller
Greg Olson in his critique, saying
they need to design better, more
timely pass plays that encourage
Carr to go downfield.

Gains from newcomers?
It borders on folly to expect

most any rookie to lift an NFL
team, but top Raiders draftee
Henry Ruggs III showed the play
speed, hands and toughness
against SEC opponents tomake
such a scenario plausible. Not
only was the big-handed Ruggs
the fastest receiver in this year’s
NFLDraft, the 188-pounder had a
low drop rate with Alabama.

“Ruggs,” said Orlovsky of the
No. 12 selection, “has got to be
what somany thought he was
going to be coming out of the
draft. He’s got to be the vertical
threat that puts the fear into the
defense: Every single play, this
ball could go over our head.”

Another SEC alum and rookie
receiver, South Carolina’s Bryan
Edwards, represents a second
potential upgrade. “Hemaymake
some noise by season’s end,” said
former NFL defensive tackle
Marcus Spears, “andmake people
really respect him.”

Raiders architects seemingly
have supplied Carr the final piece
to the offense's supporting puzzle
— exceptional speed in the per-
sons of Ruggs and tight end Dar-
renWaller. Even so, the wide-
receiving corps qualifies as mid-

tier, at best, especially with Tyrell
Williams, an undrafted speedster
who began his NFL career in San
Diego seven years ago, lost for the
season.

Elsewhere, the tools are there
to run the ball behind second-year
back Josh Jacobs and a line that
is the team’s best positional unit.

Carr should be able to once
again hit the “extended handoff”
passes, to the likes of slot receiver
Hunter Renfrow, Ruggs and situa-
tional back Jalen Richard, that
Gruden’s designs tend to gener-
ate.

Along with the speedyWaller,
second-year player Foster Moreau
and veteran newcomer Jason
Witten should give the Raiders
their best group of tight ends
they’ve had in several years.

Defensively, the top addition
may be line coach RodMarinelli,
one of the NFL’s better assistants.

He didn’t inherit an estab-
lished, top-tier pass rusher but
has shown a knack for developing
linemen and fielding lines that are
relentless and well-synced.

Spears said second-year safety
Johnathan Abram, whomissed
most of last season with a knee
injury, has some of the enforcer
and play-making qualities that
former Jets star Jamal Adams,
now with the Seahawks, has dis-
played.

Veteran newcomer Cory Little-
ton, an alum of San Diego’s Mount
Miguel High who has far exceeded
his status as an undrafted player,
earned a three-year contract with

$22million guaranteed by excel-
ling in pass coverage and special
teams in his Rams tenure.

Gruden’s time?
The jury is still out onMark

Davis’ decision to hire Gruden.
The Raiders were 38-26 with a

2-2 postseason record between
1998 and 2001 under Gruden but
this time around have gone 4-12
and 7-9.

It’s a coach’s third season that
often tells the story, Andy Reid
has said. “If it’s not rolling by
then,” said the longtime NFL
coach, “it hits you in the head like
a baseball bat.”

In the Raiders’ new home city,
many oddsmakers have pegged
the home team’s over-under vic-
tory total at seven.

Should these Raiders finish
7-9, Gruden’s huge contract —
reportedly 10 years in length and
worth up to $100million— seem-
ingly would ensure Gruden would
survive a third consecutive losing
season.

Carr, though, may not be as
protected.

Though it’s still Carr’s team,
Gruden inMarch signed a poten-
tial replacement to him in former
Titans starter MarcusMariota,
26.

Getting out of the final two
years of Carr’s contract would be
easily done. Said Carr: “I have a
lot to prove tomyself. I have a lot
to prove tomy organization.”

tom.krasovic@sduniontribune.com

TOM KRASOVIC On the NFL

RAIDERS ROLL THE DICE
AGAINWITH CARR AT QB

Raiders are 39-55 in starts by QBDerek Carr (left). Coach Jon Gruden (right) has Marcus Mariota in the wings if Carr struggles.
TIM WARNER GETTY IMAGES
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WhenThe
NFLTeamThat
UsedToBeHere
—youknow, the
Judases/L.A.
Lodgers/Backup
Singers—
carpetbagged it
north, toAmeri-
ca’s second-
largestTVmar-
ketandmetrop-
olis,Southland

ofOpportunity,Tinseltown, the
EntertainmentandGridlockCapi-
talof theWorld, itmanagedthe
near-impossible.

Itvaporized.
Theyweren’t like theDonaldT.

SterlingClippers,whomovedto
L.A.whenFredoSpanosstillwas
hawkingapartments forhisdad,
andremainedrotten forbetter
than30years.

TheywereanNFLfranchise, for
onething,andnothalfbad.

Thattheycompletelyunder-
estimatedwhateffecttheywould
haveinL.A., thattheywouldbecome
atotalembarrassmentandnational
punchlinethatcouldn’tsellout
CarsonHigh’sstadium,waspredic-
table—atleast inthisspace.They
weregoingtobelost inaRaiders
townthathasyettofullyembrace
theirsomewhatlocallyhistoric
landlords, theRams.

Theyremaintheunwatched
watchables.Theycouldn’t sell
tickets theyearafterwinninga
playoffgame

Forwhatever reason,as this
shaky-at-bestseason isaboutto
begin, theycontinueto flybeneath
theNFLradar,whichreally isn’tall
thathigh.

It’snotaverygood league,more
dunethanmountain.Thetop isnot
unscalable.

Theyarethe forgottenteam,
andI’mheretosay it’samistake,
that theyhaveachancetobesome-
oneyouwantnopartof.

There isnobuzztothem.You
simplydonotheartheJudases,not
byanyothername.Thenational
mediacontinuestoapplythecolog-
netothesamebodies,whichnow
evenincludestheTomBradyBucs,
andofcoursetheCowboys,who
haven’twonanything(3-9playoff
record)since1996.

I supposemuchhastodowith
longtimequarterbackPhilipRivers
takinghis38-year-oldwaresand
leadershiptoIndianapolis.Hewas
the face(andvoice)of the franchise
in twocities,but,asgoodashewas,
henevergot themtoaSuperBowl,
andunfortunately, that’show
quarterbacksare judgedwhenThe
OneGreatScorercomestowrite
yourname.

GrabbingPhilip’sbatonwillbe
veteranTyrodTaylor,at least in the
beginning,until first-roundchoice
JustinHerbertcomesalong. Ifhe
everdoes.Oneneverknows,buthe
ishugeandmobile,notwithout
skills.

Thebigdealwiththis teamis
defense,whichagainwillbe inthe

sturdyhandsofcoordinatorGus
Bradley. Ifhealthy—andhealth
always isan issuewiththeBackups
—itwillbeoneof thebestdefenses
inTheLeague,as therenterspre-
paretoplaytheir first (ifpossible)
season in landlordStanKroenke’s
fabulousnewInglewoodmanse.

Offenseandgamblingdrive the
NFL.Defensewins it.Since2013,all
sevenSuperBowlchampionshave
hadtop-10defenses. If this isn’tone
inthisseasonofCOVID, itwillbea
majorsurprise.

Withtheacquisitionofdeco-
rated freeagentcornerChrisHar-
ris,whowillbeapartofacorner
groupthat includesvastlyunder-
ratedCaseyHayward,Desmond
King(anoutstandingreturner)
andMichaelDavis,weare looking
atpotentially the finestsecondary
inthegame.

The lossofDerwinJames(torn
meniscus), themostversatile
safety in football, for theseason isa
blow.ButKing,whohasAll-Proon
his résumé,hasplayedtheposition.
AndfreesafetiesNasirAdderlyand
RayshawnJenkinshaveabilityand
canmoveover.

Noreasonwhythisstill
shouldn’tbeanoutstandingde-
fense.

Theyaredoingthingsdiffer-
ently.Without theusualholdout
andvitriol, theyre-signeddefensive
endJoeyBosatoanenormous
contract, andthenguaranteed
Melvin Ingram,Joey’sbookend,his
$14-million2020salary.

LinvalJoseph,an incoming
two-timeProBowldefensive
tackle,andJustinJoneswill anchor
themiddle,whichhasbeenaprob-
lem.DamionSquare isaserv-
iceableDT,andthiswillbemakeor
break for2019 first-rounderJerry
Tillery.

Linebacking,especially in the
interior,hasbeenan issue.The
hope is that itwillbesolvedby
second first-roundchoiceKenneth
Murray,asideline-to-sideline
tacklingmachineatOklahoma.
OutsidebackersDrueTranquill
andKyzirWhitecantackle.

Thedefense is loaded.Special
teamshave improved. It’suptothe
Rivers-lessoffensetoscoreenough
points towin. Itwon’t take30
pointsagame.

Taylor isn’tanovice.Hestarted
threeseasons inBuffalo—when
theBillsweren’tmuch—andhada
23-21-1 record.He’ssomething
Riverswasnot—mobile.Tyrod
justhastobegoodenough. Ifhe
falters,AnthonyLynnmaybequick
withthehook.

TailbackMelvinGordonhas
takenhis reluctantskills toDenver,
leavingthe loadtoversatileAustin
Ekeler,whohasaknackof finding
treasurewhere it isn’tburied.
JustinJackson is talented,witha
different typeofgetalong,andthey
willuseTaylor inadifferentway
thantheydidRivers,whomoved
likeEverest.

Thereceivingcorpscouldbe
outstanding,but it’snotdeep.As

usual itdependsonthehealthof
deepthreatMikeWilliams(injured
ashoulder incamp),who ledThe
League lastyear inyardspercatch,
andHunterHenry,oneof thebet-
ter receivingtightends,whenhe
has legsunderhim.KeenanAllen is
thebest routerunner this teamhas
hadsinceCharlieJoiner.Awonder-
fulplayer.

Thebigquestion,as ithasbeen
forsometime(nowthat theawful
runofhorriblespecial teamsap-
parentlyhasbeencorrected), is the
offensive line,whichhashadprob-
lemsrisingtodead-flataverage.
Thegoodnews is thatGMTom
Telescoappears tohavedone
somethingabout it,bringing in
goodplayers—right tackleBryan
BulagaandrightguardTraiTurn-
er,a five-timeProBowler.

Left tackleagainwillbe the
issue,withSamTevi,notexactly
AnthonyMuñoz,probably the
starteraheadofTreyPipkins.
Taylor’s flexibilitywillhelpthere.

Thekickinggameshouldbe in
good feet,withplacekickerMichael
Badgleyandpunter/holderTy
Long.Butthese, remember,are the
Judases, so thisoh-so-important
partof thegame iscast inaspic.

Ifnothingelse, if thegames
begin, theLodgerswill lookgood,
winor lose.When itcomestouni-
forms, theyoverwhelmingly rank
No.1.

sezme.godfather@gmail.com
Twitter: @sdutCanepa

With the type of defense the Chargers have, they likely won’t need quarterback Tyrod Taylor (5) to win many games for them, just not lose them.
JOE SCARNICI GETTY IMAGES

BOLTS CERTAIN TO LOOK
GOOD, SHOULD BE GOOD

NICK
CANEPA
Columnist

NFLPREVIEW

EDDIEBROWN
U-T NFL Draft/fantasy writer

AFC West: Chiefs

AFC North: Ravens

AFC South: Colts

AFC East: Bills

AFC wild cards: Steelers, Chargers,
Patriots

NFC West: 49ers

NFC North: Packers

NFC South: Saints

NFC East: Cowboys

NFC wild cards: Eagles, Seahawks,
Buccaneers

AFC champion: Colts

NFC champion: 49ers

Super Bowl champs: 49ers

Offensive POY: Saquon Barkley,
Giants

Defensive POY: DeForest Buckner,
Colts

Offensive ROY: Jonathan Taylor, Colts

Defensive ROY: Kenneth Murray,
Chargers

Coach of year: Frank Reich, Colts

MVP: Jimmy Garoppolo, 49ers

NICKCANEPA
U-T columnist

AFC West: Chiefs

AFC North: Ravens

AFC South: Titans

AFC East: Bills

AFC wild cards: Chargers,
Steelers, Texans

NFC West: Niners

NFC North: Packers

NFL South: Saints

NFC East: Cowboys

NFC wild cards: Seahawks,
Vikings, Falcons

AFC champion: Chiefs

NFC champion: Niners

Super Bowl champs: 49ers

Off. POY: Patrick Mahomes,
Chiefs

Def. POY: Aaron Donald, Rams

Off. ROY: Joe Burrow, Bengals

Def. ROY: Chase Young,
Washington

Coach of year: Kyle Shanahan,
49ers

MVP: Mahomes

TOMKRASOVIC
U-T NFL writer

AFC West: Chiefs

AFC North: Ravens

AFC South: Colts

AFC East: Bills

AFC wild cards: Steelers, Ti-
tans, Patriots

NFC West: Niners

NFC North: Vikings

NFC South: Saints

NFC East: Cowboys

NFC wild cards: Bucs, Sea-
hawks, Packers

AFC champion: Chiefs

NFC champion: Saints

Super Bowl champs: Chiefs

Off. POY: Patrick Mahomes,
Chiefs

Def. POY: Aaron Donald, Rams

Off. ROY: Joe Burrow, Bengals

Def. ROY: Chase Young,
Washington

Coach of year: Andy Reid,
Chiefs

MVP: Russell Wilson, Seahawks

BRYCEMILLER
U-T columnist

AFC West: Chiefs

AFC North: Ravens

AFC South: Colts

AFC East: Bills

AFC wild cards: Pats, Steelers,
Jags

NFC West: 49ers

NFC North: Vikings

NFC South: Saints

NFC East: Eagles

NFC wild cards: Seahawks,
Packers, Bucs

AFC champion: Ravens

NFC champion: Saints

Super Bowl champs: Saints

Off. POY: Lamar Jackson,
Ravens

Def. POY: Aaron Donald, Rams

Off. ROY: Jalen Reagor, Eagles

Def. ROY: Chase Young,
Washington

Coach of year: John Harbaugh,
Ravens

MVP: Jackson

JEFFNAHILL
U-T gambling expert

AFC West: Chiefs

AFC North: Ravens

AFC South: Titans

AFC East: Patriots

AFC wild cards: Bills, Steelers,
Texans

NFC West: 49ers

NFC North: Vikings

NFC South: Saints

NFC East: Cowboys

NFC wild cards: Eagles, Rams,
Seahawks

AFC champion: Chiefs

NFC champion: 49ers

Super Bowl champs: 49ers

Off. POY: Patrick Mahomes,
Chiefs

Def. POY: Aaron Donald, Rams

Off. ROY: Joe Burrow, Bengals

Def. ROY: Isaiah Simmons,
Cardinals

Coach of year: Bill Belichick,
Patriots

MVP: Mahomes

UNION-TRIBUNE PREDICTIONS
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With JeffMiller’s comments.
Chargers are off onWeek10.

Sept.13
atCincinnati
1:05 p.m., Ch. 8

Barring somethingunfore-
seen, thiswill be JoeBurrow’s
NFLdebut after theBengals
used theNo.1overall pick on
the formerLSUquarterback.

Sept. 20
KANSASCITY
1:25 p.m., Ch. 8

SuperBowl championsbring
track-meet offense (speed,
speedandmore speed) and
otherworldlyQB(Patrick
Mahomes) toSoFi Stadium.

Sept. 27
CAROLINA
1:05 p.m., Ch. 8

Aweek after the buzz-worthy
Chiefs visit town, thePanthers
arrive as a teamtransitioning
with anewcoachafter a five-
win season.

Oct. 4
atTampaBay
10 a.m., Ch. 8

TheChargers pursuedTom
Brady in free agency inMarch;
on this particular Sunday,
theywill pursueBrady again,
perhapswithmore success.

Oct.12
atNewOrleans
5:15 p.m., ESPN

ApotentialPhilipRivers-
DrewBrees showdowndis-
solvedwhenRivers joined
Brees as a formerChargers
QBduring the offseason.

Oct.18
N.Y. JETS
1:05 p.m., Ch. 8

Playing below the approach to
LAX, the J-E-T-S visit SoFi
Stadium in a rivalry that dates
toNov. 4,1960,when theChar-
gers beat theN.Y.Titans.

Oct. 25
atMiami
10 a.m., Ch. 8

Having facedBurrow inWeek
1,whoknows?TheChargers
might see rookieQBTua
Tagovailoa in this spot.He
wasdraftedNo. 5 inApril.

Nov.1
JACKSONVILLE
1:05 p.m., Ch. 8

TheChargers defeated the
Jaguars 45-10 inDecember
2019 in a Jacksonville stadium
filledwith empty seats and
general sadness.

Nov. 8
LASVEGAS
1:05 p.m., Ch. 5/69

“TheRaiders are still themost
popular team inLosAngeles”
stories are repurposed for
roughly the198th time in
leaguehistory.

Nov. 22
atDenver
1:05 p.m., Ch. 8

Revenge rules as newChar-
gers cornerbackChrisHarris
Jr. andnewBroncos running
backMelvinGordon face their
former teams.

Nov. 29
atBuffalo
10 a.m., Ch. 8

TheChargers are forced to
return to upstateNewYork for
the second time in three years,
this visit comingdangerously
close towinter.

Dec. 6
NEWENGLAND
1:25 p.m., Ch. 8

TheChargersmeet thePatri-
ots for the first time since
losing atNewEngland 41-28 in
theAFCdivisional roundof
2018playoffs. NoBradynow.

Dec.13
ATLANTA
1:25 p.m., Ch. 5/69

MattRyanandJulio Jones
visit SoFi Stadiumto test a
Chargers secondary that has
spentmuchof the lastmonth
being significantly hyped.

Dec.17
atLasVegas
5:20 p.m., Ch. 5/69

TheChargers play a game in
LasVegas for the first time in
franchise history, against “still
themost popular team inLos
Angeles.”

Dec. 27
DENVER
TBD

TheBroncos’most recent visit
toSoCal resulted in anunin-
spired 20-13Chargers loss at
DignityHealthSportsPark in
Week 5 last season.

Jan. 3
atKansasCity
10 a.m., Ch. 8

ThisAFCWest game could
havepotentially hugeplayoff
implications for theChargers.
For theChiefs?They figure to
have things clinched.

All timesPacific

SCHEDULE

NFLPREVIEW:CHARGERS

This is thekindof
coincidence that
feeds into themythol-
ogyof a curse.

TheChargers
drafted their next
franchise quarter-
back this year, only
for apandemic to
rearrange their off-
season toadegree that is certain to
affect his development.

The team’s status as aplayoff
contender alonewouldhave compli-
cateddecisions onhowandwhen to
break in JustinHerbert. Thead-
justedNFLcalendar addedentirely
newsets of variables.

Rookieminicampwas staged
online. Sowere organized team
activities. Therewasno exhibition
season.

“Obviously, it’s going to affect
him,” generalmanagerTomTelesco
said ofHerbert,whomhe selected
with the sixthoverall choice.

Onceagain, theuniverse is con-
spiring against theChargers.

Decidinghow tobring along
Herbert couldbe evenmoredifficult
fromthemajor call theymadeat
quarterback earlier in the year,
whichwas tobreakupwith long-
time starterPhilipRivers.

WithRiversmovingon to the
IndianapolisColts, theChargers

foundaplaceholder in a veteran
whowas literally their placeholder
on field goals last season.

That’sTyrodTaylor, their proj-
ectedWeek1starter.

CoachAnthonyLynn is familiar
withTaylor, ashewason theBuffalo
Bills coaching staffwhen thenow-31-
year-oldwas the startingquarter-
back.Taylor doesn’t turnover the
ball and runswell, but has a limited
ceiling as apasser.

With thedefense expected tobe
dominant, theChargers could very
well succeedwith agamemanager
suchasTaylor,who is in the second
year of a two-year contract.

TheChargershaveanemphasis
towinnow, as keyplayers suchas
defensive endMelvin Ingramand
tight endHunterHenry are in the
last year of their contracts.

Themind-set distinguishes
them fromother teamswhoused
premiumdraft choices onquarter-
backs, inparticular theCincinnati
Bengals andMiamiDolphins.The
Bengals selected JoeBurrowNo.1
overall and theDolphinspickedTua
Tagovailoa atNo. 5.

With virtually no chanceof
reaching thepostseason this sea-
son, theBengals andDolphins can
focus ondevelopingBurrowand
Tagovailoa, respectively. If starting
BurroworTagovailoa results in a
couplemore losses for theBengals
orDolphins, sobe it. Their seasons

alreadywere lost.
Whilemindful ofHerbert, the

Chargershave to think first ofwhat
gives themthebest chance towin
now.This could result inHerbert
remainingon the sidelines for the
entire season,which couldbe less
than ideal.

Telescowasanentry-level em-
ployee in theCarolinaPanthers
scoutingdepartmentwhen they
draftedKerryCollins in1995.
Collins, the fifth overall pick, be-
came their starter inWeek3.

Telescoworked in the front office
of theColtswhen they selected
PeytonManning in1998 andAndrew
Luck in 2012.ManningandLuck
wereWeek1starters as rookies.

“I just don’t think there’s any
one-size-fits-all philosophy todevel-
opinga rookie quarterback,”Tele-
sco said. “It dependsonwhere your
team is,whoelse youmayhaveand
thatparticular quarterback.”

This year, theworkouts thatwere
lost in theunconventional offseason
alsohave tobe considered.

AddressingHerbert specifically,
Lynn said, “You can’tmakeup reps,
thephysical reps, that hewould’ve
had.”

In otherwords,Herbertmight
notbe ready—at least not ready to
start for aplayoff contender.

Herbertwasa four-year starter
atOregon, but operatedalmost
exclusively fromthe shotgun.He

could recall only oneplay inwhich
hewasunder center, a quarterback
sneak.

If he’s behindnow, not taking a
single snap this season could set
himback evenmore.

“Whoknowshow this season is
going to go?”Lynn said. “I’mnot
going to sit here and saywho’s going
to start andwho’s not. TyrodTay-
lor’s in thedriver’s seat. I’ve said
that all along.And, yeah, he’ll prob-
ably beourDay1starter. I’mvery
familiarwithhimandknowwhathe
candoandcan’t do.But this young
man’s got tobe ready toplay.”

TheChargers couldunder-
achieve as theydid last seasonwhen
theywent 5-11.Taylor could stumble.
This being football, there’s always a
possibilityHerbert couldbe forced
into actionby injuries.And this
beingpandemic season, there’s
always a chanceCOVID-19 could
drastically alter plans.

Herbertwasmodestwhenasked
abouthis goals for the season,
declaringhis ambitionwas simply
tobecome “abetter quarterbackat
the endof the year than Iwaswhen I
started.”

Which couldbe the rightmind-
set. The last time theChargershad
a rookie quarterbackashighly
regardedasHerbert, theykepthim
on thebench for twoyears. The
quarterbackwasRivers andhe
went on to start for thenext14.

CHARGERS GMTomTelesco acknowledges the many COVID-19-related adjustments —NFL calendar, online rookie minicamp and team
activities, and no exhibition season — are going to affect rookie quarterback Justin Herbert, whom he selected with the sixth overall pick.

Michael Conroy Associated Press

DELICATEDUCKWALK
Development of quarterback Herbert will be tricky — but could pay off
DYLANHERNÁNDEZ

OFFENSE

QUARTERBACK
No. Name Ht. Wt. Age

5 Tyrod Taylor 6-1 215 31

10 Justin Herbert 6-6 236 22

2 Easton Stick 6-1 224 24

RUNNING BACK
30 Austin Ekeler 5-10 200 25

22 Justin Jackson 6-0 200 24

27 Joshua Kelley 5-11 212 22

FULLBACK
40 Gabe Nabers 6-3 235 22

WIDE RECEIVER
13 Keenan Allen 6-2 211 28

81 Mike Williams 6-4 218 25

11 Darius Jennings 5-10 180 28

12 Joe Reed 6-0 224 22

84 KJ Hill Jr. 6-0 196 22

TIGHT END
86 Hunter Henry 6-5 250 25

88 Virgil Green 6-5 255 32

CENTER
53 Mike Pouncey 6-5 298 31

61 Scott Quessenberry 6-3 310 25

GUARD
66 Dan Feeney (LG) 6-4 310 26

70 Trai Turner (RG) 6-3 315 27

76 Forrest Lamp 6-4 309 26

78 Trent Scott 6-5 320 26

TACKLE
69 Sam Tevi (LT) 6-5 315 25

75 Bryan Bulaga (RT) 6-5 314 31

79 Trey Pipkins III 6-6 307 23

74 Storm Norton 6-7 317 26

2019 STATISTICS

OFFENSE DEFENSE

21.1 21.6
points
per game
NFL Rank: 21st

points allowed
per game
Rank: 14th

276.6 200.3
passing yards
per game
Rank: 6th

passing yards
allowed per game

Rank: 5th

90.8 112.8
rushing yards
per game
Rank: 28th

rushing yards
allowed per game

Rank: 18th

31 14
turnovers
Rank: 29th

turnovers forced
Rank: 32nd

SPECIAL TEAMS

KICKER
No. Name Ht. Wt. Age

4 Michael Badgley 5-10 183 25

PUNTER
1 Ty Long 6-2 205 27

RETURNER
12 Joe Reed 6-0 224 22

LONG SNAPPER
45 Cole Mazza 6-1 247 25

DEFENSE

DEFENSIVE END

No. Name Ht. Wt. Age

97 Joey Bosa 6-5 280 25

54 Melvin Ingram III 6-2 247 31

42 Uchenna Nwosu 6-2 251 23

98 Isaac Rochell 6-4 280 25

DEFENSIVE TACKLE
93 Justin Jones 6-3 309 24

95 Linval Joseph 6-4 329 31

71 Damion Square 6-2 293 31

99 Jerry Tillery 6-6 295 23

OUTSIDE LINEBACKER

49 Drue Tranquill 6-2 234 25

44 Kyzir White 6-2 216 24

59 Nick Vigil 6-2 235 27

51 Emeke Egbule 6-2 245 23

MIDDLE LINEBACKER

56 Kenneth Murray Jr. 6-2 241 21

52 Denzel Perryman 5-11 240 27

CORNERBACK

26 Casey Hayward Jr. 5-11 192 30

25 Chris Harris Jr. 5-10 199 31

43 Michael Davis 6-2 196 25

28 Brandon Facyson 6-2 197 25

SAFETY

23 Rayshawn Jenkins 6-1 220 26

24 Nasir Adderley 6-0 206 23

20 Desmond King II 5-10 201 25

32 Alohi Gilman 5-10 201 22

PROJECTED DEPTH CHART
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NFLPREVIEW:CHARGERS

He was asked about the Char-
gers’ newoffense this season, anof-
fense that is expected to be more
ground-bound.

Defensive end Joey Bosa did
not hesitate before launching into
an answer that offered a counter-
point.

“Who knows?” he said. “Maybe
Herbert’s going to be an absolute
beast out there, throwing dimes
left and right, andwe could end up
relying on his armmore and more
throughout the year.”

At this point, Bosa was re-
minded that Justin Herbert isn’t
the Chargers’ current starting
quarterback.

The NFL’s highest-paid defen-
sive player of all time then went on
the offensive, apologizing to Tyrod
Taylor and trying to laugh off a
funny yet awkwardmoment.

Here was a normally charging
defensive end, a celebrated pass-
rushing machine, suddenly back-
pedaling like a frantic free safety.

That’s where the Chargers
stand at football’s most important
position as the 2020 season opener
approaches.

They are in full transition, from
one franchise icon in Philip Rivers
to potentially their next franchise
icon inHerbert.

Inbetween isTaylor, a10th-year
veteran who backed upRivers last
seasonandwillbegiventhechance
to lead a team many observers
project as aplayoff contender.

If Taylor succeeds and the
Chargers win, Herbert might not
play ameaningful snap all season.
If Taylor and the Chargers fail,
Herbert and the franchise’s future
could arrive sooner than sched-
uled.

“We’re trying to develop a
quarterback, but a lot of these
young guys are trying to develop,”
coachAnthonyLynn said. “Yes, we
want to win at the same time. I
understand that we can’t rush this
process.

“It’s going to come to Justin.
He’s an extremely hard-working
young man. I like where he’s at
right nowwith his development. ...
If he continues this way, then he’s
going tobe just fine.”

In April, Herbert was the sixth
overallpick intheNFLdraft, a lofty
position that brought with it a
guaranteed $26.5-million invest-
mentandall theexpectationsatta-
ched to that sort of dollar figure.

Soon after, he was so eager to
begin his professional career that
Herbert drove from his family’s
home inOregon toOrange County

to work with a local quarterback
coach during a pandemic that, at
times, threatened to shut down all
of society.

He traveled a great distance to
work onmany things, not the least
ofwhichwas something asbasic as
the football itself: receiving a snap
fromcenter.

In four years at Oregon, Her-
bert threw1,293 passes. Every one
of them originated from the shot-
gun formation.

Of the first10 snaps inHerbert’s
first practice of his first NFL train-
ing camp, eight came from under
center. Each exchange was flaw-
less.

“He has surpassedmy expecta-
tions in fundamentallyacclimating
to the pro game,” Chargers
quarterbacks coach PepHamilton
said. “He did an excellent job over

the summer of working on things
thatwouldbeexpectedoncehegot
here.”

In college, Herbert was known
for his strong armand fleet feet. At
6 feet 6 and 236 pounds, he is one
inch taller anda fewpounds lighter
than Cam Newton, a quarterback
so large that formerNFLdefensive
tackle Gerald McCoy once said
Newton should be ruled illegal for
theposition.

Appearance-wise, Hamilton
saidHerbert reminds himof Vinny
Testaverde, who is 6-5 and spent
two decades as an NFL quarter-
back. As with Testaverde, Herbert
possesseswhatHamilton called “a
very efficient throwingprocess.”

“You hardly ever see Justin
throw a ball that’s not a tight spi-
ral,” Hamilton said. “He has the
ability to attack the entire field

with the armtalent that hehas.”
That talent will be on display at

some point for Chargers fans,
thoughnoone canbe certainwhen
thatpointwill arrive.

Rivers sat for two years before
he started. Patrick Mahomes
started one game as a rookie. Dak
Prescott, Carson Wentz, Russell
Wilson and Matt Ryan all started
from the first snaps of their first
seasons.

Herbert had his moments dur-
ing his initial NFL training camp,
hitting tight end Stephen Ander-
son on a streaking seam route one
day and another day zipping a ball
to fellow rookie Joe Reed through
the slightest ofwindows.

“He does a heck of a job of stay-
ing in the pocket when the pres-
sure’s coming,” offensive coordina-
tor Shane Steichen said. “He
hasn’t flinched yet. So that’s a big
signof successdown the roadashe
continues to grow in the system
and in this league.”

Said defensive coordinatorGus
Bradley, “He doesn’t play like a
rookie quarterback.”

Oftentimes after practice, Her-
bert and fellow backup Easton
Stick would remain on the field,
tossing passes into nets and at-
tempting toperfect their footwork.

These sorts of quiet moments
are a long way from Sunday after-
noons at SoFi Stadium but also
necessary steps to get there.

Fornow, it’sTaylor startingand
Herbert waiting in a Chargers
quarterback room where the pre-
sent and the futuremust coexist.

“It’s all love,”Taylor said. “We’re
on the same team. We’re trying to
accomplish the same goal ... just
natural competition and everyone
bringing their best game. That’s
good for our room, good for our of-
fense andgood for our team.”

THE CHARGERS are hoping rookie quarterback Justin Herbert can become the next face of the franchise, but it’s possible he won’t play much this season.
Joe Scarnici Getty Images

PASSINGTHE BATON
After moving on from Rivers, Chargers turn to Taylor (present) and Herbert (future)

By Jeff Miller

Chargers’ first-round quarterbacks

Justin Herbert is the fourth quarterback drafted by the Chargers in the first round. Here’s a look at the other picks:

ELIMANNING
2004, first overall pick
Manning refused to play for the Chargers, so he was immediately traded to the New York Giants for the third
overall pick: Philip Rivers. Rivers and Manning led their teams to six playoff appearances over 16 seasons, but
Manning came away with two Super Bowl victories.

RYANLEAF
1998, second overall pick
Perhaps the most famous bust in NFL draft history, Leaf dropped to the Chargers at second overall after
Indianapolis took Peyton Manning with the first pick. Leaf threw 13 touchdowns and 33 interceptions in two
seasons before the Chargers released him. A few other teams gave Leaf a shot, but he never found success and
retired before the start of the 2002 season.

MARTYDOMRES
1969, ninth overall pick
Domres was never more than a backup in three years with the Chargers. He was ultimately traded to Baltimore,
where he took over for an aging Johnny Unitas.

— JASON CLARK
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WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

The49ers started 8-0 for the first time since
1990and inWeek15 clinched their first play-
off berth since 2013.Theymade themost of
it, getting all theway to theSuperBowl
before losing to theKansasCityChiefs in
Miami.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

GeorgeKittle. Strange toput thatmuch
emphasis ona tight end, but that’s thekind
of impact playerKittle is. SanFrancisco
gavehima five-year, $75-million extension,
makinghimthehighest-paid tight end in
history.He’s comingoff his secondconsecu-
tive1,000-yard receiving season.

KEEPANEYEON

TrentWilliams.WithAll-Pro JoeStaley
retiring, the 49ers got a star to replacehim
at left tackle.Williams, a seven-timePro
BowlplayerwithWashington,will be Jimmy
Garoppolo’s blind-sideprotector andal-
ready is getting rave reviewsafter holding
his ownagainstNickBosa inpractice.

1 | SAN FRANCISCO
2019 | 13-3, 1st inWest
Last year in playoffs | 2019

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

TheSeahawks started 5-1,with their only
lossduring that stretch coming toNew
Orleans athome.After a loss toBaltimore in
Week7, theykept rollingwith fivewins in a
row.Seattle cooledat the endof the season,
however, losing three of its final four games
andultimately falling toGreenBay in the
divisional roundof theplayoffs.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON
RussellWilson.Year after year,Wilson is an
MVPcandidate.He’s comingoff a season in
which the runninggamedisintegrated, and
hehad to carry extraweight to keephis
team ina lot of games. In the last three
seasons, he’s thrown100 touchdownpasses.

KEEPANEYEON

JamalAdams.TheSeahawksmadeablock-
buster trade in July, acquiring theAll-Pro
safety fromtheNewYorkJets in exchange
for two first-roundpicks andmore.Adams
gives theSeahawksa secondquarterback
ondefense, alongwith linebackerBobby
Wagner, andanelite talent in the secondary.

2 | SEATTLE
2019 | 11-5, 2nd inWest
Last year in playoffs | 2019

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

Even though theRamsgot off to a 3-0 start,
the air hissedout of theballoonpretty
quicklywith the three-game losing streak
that followed.ToddGurleywasa shell of
himself, and the teamcouldn’t recapture
the offensive rhythmthatmarkedSean
McVay’s first two seasons.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON
AaronDonald.He’s themostdominant
defensiveplayer in the leagueand someone
whocommandsdouble teamsonvirtually
every snap.HavingA’ShawnRobinsonnext
tohimcouldhelphimbeevenmoreproduc-
tive in coordinatorBrandonStaley’s
scheme.

KEEPANEYEON

JalenRamsey.Acquired inWeek7of last
season,Ramsey establishedhimself right
awayas the shutdowncornerwe saw in
Jacksonville.He’s a graceful, dynamic talent
who can stick likeVelcro to any receiver in
the league—butdoeshehave a capable
bookendon theother side?

3 | RAMS
2019 | 9-7, 3rd inWest
Last year in playoffs | 2018

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

Their 5-10-1recorddoesn’t lookgreat, but
theCardinals hada lot of reasons for hope
with the flashes they showed last season.
KliffKingsbury’s offensewas intriguing,
No. 1pickKylerMurraywas exciting…yet
the teammissed theplayoffs for the fourth
consecutive year.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON
DeAndreHopkins.The four-timeAll-Pro
wideout fromtheHoustonTexanshas
infuseda tonof excitement into this fan
base, andwhobetter to eventually take the
baton fromLarryFitzgerald?Thismakes a
terrible red-zone teamaprettydangerous
one.

KEEPANEYEON

Chandler Jones.Arizona’s defense is a
desertwhen it comes to elite players, but
Jones is a standout.Hehada career-high19
sacks last season—ahalf-sack fewer than
league leaderShaqBarrett—and forced
eight fumbles. Simplyput, he scares
quarterbacks.

4 | ARIZONA
2019 | 5-10-1, 4th inWest
Last year in playoffs | 2015

NFC WEST AT A GLANCE BY SAM FARMER | LISTED IN ORDER OF PREDICTED FINISH

They are role models with a com-
mon thread.

In starNFL running backs Ezeki-
elElliott,DalvinCook,AlvinKamara
and ToddGurley, Rams rookie Cam
Akers saw traitsworth emulating.

“Guys who can do it all and guys
who aren’t one-dimensional,” said
Akers, the Rams’ rookie running
back. “Guys who can block, catch
andrun.So, youknow, that’s the type
of game Iwant tohave.”

Akers is on track for plenty of op-
portunities to develop this season as
theRamsbegin thepost-Gurley era.

Gurley, the 2017 NFL offensive
player of the year, twice helped the
Ramsmake the playoffs, including a
run to theSuperBowl to cap the 2018
season. But the $60-million exten-
sion theRamsgaveGurley becamea
burden, especially with his balky left
knee affectinghis production.

In March, the Rams released the
three-time Pro Bowl player, leaving
coach SeanMcVay withmultiple op-
tions at the position and perhaps no
choicebut touse all of them.

VeteranMalcolmBrown, second-
year pro Darrell Henderson and Ak-
ers, a second-round pick, are ex-
pected to be used in combination as
the Rams attempt to rebound after
missing theplayoffs last season.

“What we got now is kind of a
three-headed monster back there,”
quarterback JaredGoff said.

When informed of Goff ’s descrip-
tion,Brownsmiled.

“I like the soundof that,” he said.
McVaydoesnothave to look far to

gauge the effectiveness of a running-
back-by-committee approach.

Last season, the San Francisco
49ers dethroned the Rams in the
NFCWest and went on to play in the
Super Bowl. Coach Kyle Shanahan
gave running backs Raheem
Mostert, Matt Breida and Tevin
Coleman each at least 123 carries.
They combined for 1,939 yards rush-
ing and 19 touchdowns, including
four as receivers.

McVay would welcome similar
production in a rigorous division
that includes the Seattle Seahawks
andArizonaCardinals.

Much will depend on a line
plagued by injuries last season. Vet-
eran left tackleAndrewWhitworth is
joined by left guard Joe Noteboom
(back from knee surgery), center
Austin Blythe, guardAustin Corbett
and tackleRobHavenstein.

Brown is in his sixth season with
the Rams after signing as an un-
drafted free agent in 2015.While serv-
ing as Gurley’s backup, he has
rushed for769yardsandscoredeight
touchdowns.

He also earned McVay’s trust.
That isperhaps themain reasonwhy
Brown is regarded as the favorite to
start the Sept. 13 opener against the
DallasCowboys atSoFiStadium.

Brown, 27, describes himself as
“theoldestguy in the room” inaposi-
tion group that includesHenderson,
23, Akers, 21, third-year pro John
Kelly, 23, and rookieXavier Jones, 23,
an undrafted free agent who played
atSouthernMethodist.

“They know I know the stuff,”
Brownsaid.

New running backs coach Thom-
as Brown said he calls the veteran
“Mr. Reliable” because of his consis-
tency and proficiency running the
ball, catching it andas apass protec-
tor.

“A veteran player that under-
stands the ins andouts of this league
and kind of sets the tone for the
group fromaworkethic standpoint,”
ThomasBrownsaid.

Akers starred at Florida State for
three seasons before the Rams se-

lected him with the 52nd pick in
April’s draft. After he was chosen,
Akers said he could be a “game-
changer” for a team that finished 9-7
last season.

During training camp, Akers
flashed the acceleration thatmakes
him, perhaps, the most explosive
playmaker among the running
backs.

“Got a ways to go from a knowl-
edge standpoint,” Thomas Brown
said, “but I tell you what: This guy is
coming to work every day and learns
fromhismistakes.”

Henderson was a third-round
pick in 2019 and was expected to be
used as a change-of-pace back with
Gurley. He had several notable plays
in an early-season game against the
49ers, but also a bad one that re-
sulted in a turnover to start the sec-
ond half of what became a Rams de-
feat.

Henderson got more than 10
carries in victories over the Atlanta
Falcons and Cincinnati Bengals but
otherwise did not havemuch oppor-
tunity in the second half of the sea-
son. He suffered an ankle injury in
the second-to-last game against the
49ers and had season-ending
surgery.

Henderson looked strong early in
camp before suffering a hamstring
injury that could affect his availabili-
ty for the opener.

Thomas Brown described the 5-
foot-8, 208-pound Henderson as “a
bowling ball at times” when he’s car-
rying theball.

“Once he gets rolling,” Brown
said, “he’ll be a hard guy to bring
down.”

Kelly spent most of the 2019 sea-
son on the practice squad. In the
wake of Henderson’s hamstring is-
sue, he received increased opportu-
nities during training camp. Jones
also benefited from carries in live-
tacklingperiodswithdevelopmental
players.

But once the season begins,
Brown,Akers andHendersonare ex-
pected tobe calledupon.

The triumvirate comes at a bar-
gain price. Brown is in the final year
of his contract and carries a salary-
capnumberof $1.3million, according
to overthecap.com.Akers has a sala-
ry-cap number of $1.4 million, Hen-
derson $960,000.

By season’s end, Akers could
emerge as the back with the most
touches.

“Hopefully,” he said, “by the time
September13throllsaround, I’ll have
everything rolling.”

THEY’VEGOTREALLY BIG SHOESTO FILL
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WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

TheChiefs got off to a slowstart, losing
three of their first fourhomegames.They
would rally backandassemble a season for
the ages.Theywent12-4, had comeback
victories overHoustonandTennessee in the
playoffs and toppledSanFrancisco for their
first SuperBowl victory in 50 years.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON
PatrickMahomes.He’s beenanNFLMVP, a
SuperBowl champion, has a record-break-
ing contract extensionand is the face of the
league.TheChiefs havedoneagood jobof
keeping their roster largely intact, and
paying their quarterback.This is the team
tobeat.

KEEPANEYEON

ClydeEdwards-Helaire.This 5-foot-7 rookie
runningback fromLouisianaState could
help giveKansasCity the groundgame it
lacked last season.Edwards-Helaire, the
last selectionof the first round, gained1,414
yards rushing andcaughtpasses for 453
more inhis final seasonwith theTigers.

1 | KANSAS CITY
2019 | 12-4, 1st inWest
Last year in playoffs | 2019

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

TheBroncos sputteredonoffense and
started 0-4 for the first time since1999,when
the teamwasadjusting in theaftermathof
JohnElway’s retirement.ButDenver recov-
ered last seasonandwent 7-5 the rest of the
way,winning everydivisiongameexcept the
twoagainstKansasCity, the eventual Super
Bowl champion.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON
DrewLock.A second-roundpick in 2019,
Lock spent thebulk of his rookie seasonon
injured reservewith a thumb injurybut
cameback to go 4-1as a starter and infuse
the fanbasewithhope.He threw for1,020
yards andcompleted 64.1%of his passes in
those games.

KEEPANEYEON

Defensive line. VonMiller is a superstar, and
BradleyChubbknowshow toget toquarter-
backs too.Defensive tackleDerekWolfe is
gone, having signedwithBaltimore, but the
Broncos replacedhimwith former immov-
ableTitans fixture Jurrell Casey.

4 | DENVER
2019 | 7-9, 2nd inWest
Last year in playoffs | 2015

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

Freshoff a 4-12 season, theRaiders got off to
a respectable 6-4 start before thewheels
cameoff. Theywoundup losing five of their
final six to finish 7-9, although theyweren’t
eliminated fromplayoff contentionuntil the
lastweekof the season.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON
JoshJacobs.As a rookie last season, the
runningback ran for1,150 yardsdespite
missing three games.CoachJonGruden
plans to increasehisworkload this season,
andJacobs is capable of shouldering that
load.He’s runningbehindanexcellent
offensive line too.

KEEPANEYEON

HenryRuggs III. TheRaiders used the
No.12pick on thisAlabamastar, a blister-
ing-fastwideout.He joins a receiving corps
that includesTyrellWilliamsandHunter
Renfrow, andallows theRaiders to attack
defenses at all three levels. Tight endDar-
renWaller givesLasVegas evenmore receiv-
ing options.

2 | LAS VEGAS
2019 | 7-9, 3rd inWest
Last year in playoffs | 2016

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

Ayear after finishing12-4, theChargers took
abig stepbackward.Theywent 5-11with
nine of those losses comingbya touchdown
or less. The teamcouldnever get into a
rhythm, and the losses came in spurts of
two, three, threeand three in a row.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON
Pass rush.TheChargershaveadevastating
tandemof JoeyBosaandMelvin Ingram
comingoff the edge, and that sets the tempo
for a secondary that can feast onopportuni-
ties. This couldbeabig year for defensive
linemanJerryTillery, last year’s first-
roundpick,whohasplayed someend in
camp.

KEEPANEYEON

JustinHerbert.WithPhilipRivers in India-
napolis,No. 6 pickHerbert gets thekeys to
theoffense.But that transitionmightnotbe
immediate.TheChargershaveagood
bridgequarterback inTyrodTaylor,who
canmakeplaysby runningandhaspinpoint
accuracy ondeeppasses.

3 | CHARGERS
2019 | 5-11, 4th inWest
Last year in playoffs | 2018

AFC WEST AT A GLANCE BY SAM FARMER | LISTED IN ORDER OF PREDICTED FINISH

He has been assigned a new role,
one that couldn’t be more simply
statedor loosely defined.

AustinEkeler isnowtheChargers’
unquestioned featured back — a job
not about one position but rather all
of them.

“I don’t think my role will change
muchand I’mOKwith thatbecause I
lovemyrole,”Ekelersaid. “I’mallover
and I love it … It all comes together,
like trying to be the ultimate athlete
on the field.”

In eachof his five seasonswith the
Chargers, Melvin Gordon was the
team’s leading rusher. He was
drafted with the 15th overall pick in
2015 with the understanding that he
would— almost literally — carry the
offense.

But rather than double-down on
Gordonandcommittosigninghimto
a second contract, the Chargers per-
mitted him to depart in free agency
and invested instead inEkeler, aonce
undrafted nobody from unknown
WesternState.

In doing so, they officially moved
into a new era of offensive diversity
and continued the NFL’s recent
trend away from the high-mileage
andhigher-salaried runningback.

Though the Chargers have had
only one 1,000-yard rushing season
since 2014—Gordon with 1,105 yards
three years ago—this is still the fran-
chise of LaDainian Tomlinson, who
strung together eight consecutive
such seasons starting in 2001.

“As far asmy body andwhat I can
handle, I’m not that,” said Ekeler,
who signed a four-year, $24.5-million
deal inMarch. “I know that’s notme.
My body would not be able to last an
entire season if that was my situa-
tion.”

To understand how profound of a
statement that is, remember that
Ekeler — pound for pound — is the
strongest Charger. His workouts
have become legendary, on the team
and the internet.

But at 5 feet10 and 200 pounds, he
packs more muscle than mass while
featuring a running style that can be
described as equal parts speed and
violence. Ekeler is built to blastmore
than he is built to last, at least as a
pounding-type running back in the
demandingNFL.

In three seasons, he has 285
carries. Gordon carried 284 times in
2017 alone. Tomlinson never had
fewer than 292 carries during his
1,000-yard streak.

So now, with Ekeler lining up ev-
erywhere from behind the quarter-
back to the slot to the widest side of
the formation and a threat as a re-
ceiver as well as a runner, the Char-
gers will rely on Justin Jackson and
Joshua Kelley to further support
their groundgame.

“At the running back spot, you
take so much of a beating,” Ekeler
said. “It’s that, but also you can
change your dynamic at running
back. You have different dynamics at
the position, which can create differ-
entmatchups.”

Coach Anthony Lynn called his
running backs “a bunch of young,
hungry, talentedguys.”

Jackson was a seventh-round se-
lection in 2018 and has shown bits of
brilliance in a career so far slowed by
injury. He averaged nearly seven
yards an attempt a year ago but ap-
peared in only sevengames.

His finest performance remains a
mid-December effort in Kansas City
in 2018,whenhe rushed16 times for 58
yards and scored a late touchdown in
a still-stunning 29-28win.

“This year’s a big year for Justin,”
Lynn said. “We gotta find away to get
him on the field and have him con-

tribute. I think everyone sawwhat he
candowhenhe’s healthy.”

Kelley was a fourth-round pick in
April, arriving wearing a smile and
carrying an Ekeler level of enthusi-
asm. Ekeler, recall, celebrates his
touchdowns by wildly grinding on an
air guitar.

In camp, Kelley ran with the pas-
sionandperseveranceofaplayerwho
didn’t make it to UCLA until after
startinghiscareeratUCDavis.Here-
peatedly was able to race around the
edge andburst upfield.

“Great kid, great person,” Char-
gers running back coachMark Ridg-
ley said. “As far as football-wise, he’s
kind of had to pave his own way too.
I’m excited to see what he’s going to
grow into for us.”

The Chargers are adding another
significant running element in
quarterback Tyrod Taylor. For the
last 14 seasons, Philip Rivers was a
constant threat with his arm and an
afterthoughtwithhis feet.

Tayloraveraged525yardsrushing
annually during his three seasons as
Buffalo’s starter. He also ran for 90
first downs. Rivers rushed for a first
downtwice last seasonand twotimes
the seasonbefore.

“Him having that ability, even if
we’re doing zone reads, the backside
is always going to have to play [the
quarterback],” Ekeler said. “It’s go-
ing to add a different dynamic to our
running game that I’m looking for-
ward to seeing.”

Ekeler iscomingoffayear inwhich
he ran 132 times for 557 yards and
caught 92 passes for 993 more, miss-
ing out on a 1,000-yard receiving sea-
son only because Rivers didn’t throw
his way in the closing minutes of the
finale.

Yet, respect still has been slow to
come to this former Western State
Mountaineer, even in a category in
which Ekeler almost always is re-
spected.

When the rankings for the “Mad-
den NFL 21” video game were re-
leased this summer, Ekeler’s
strength was only 70. One of his best
friends is Trent Sieg, the long snap-
per for the Las Vegas Raiders. Sieg’s
strengthwas 69.

“All youdo is snap theball and run
downthefield,”Ekelersaid, laughing.
“That literally is your entire job. … I
was like, ‘Dang, when you put it like
that…’ So my agent and I hit ’em up
like, ‘Hey, let’s get this adjusted.’ ”

So the folks responsible for such
things bumped Ekeler’s strength to
79, a fitting nod to a player expected
to lift so much of the 2020 Chargers’
offensive load.

Ekeler will be all over the place
as the Chargers’ No. 1 running back

It will take three backs to replace
Gurley, and Rams are OK with it
By Gary Klein

NO LONGER AN UNKNOWN, Austin Ekeler has made a name for himself with toughness and versatility. He caught 92 passes last year and will be featured withMelvin Gordon no longer on the team.
Photographs by Robert Gauthier Los Angeles Times

Chargers RBs

AUSTIN EKELER: Coming off a
highlight-filled season with a new
$24.5-million contract, he should
continue to shine.

JUSTIN JACKSON: Has shown
bursts of potential during his first
two NFL seasons but desperately
needs to stay healthy.

JOSHUA KELLEY: A fourth-round
pick from UCLA in April, he is
expected to contribute on offense
— he stood out at times in training
camp— and special teams.

DERRICK GORE: A practice-squad
player last season, he could have a
role this year, particularly on
special teams.

DARIUS BRADWELL: Undrafted
rookie out of Tulane who made
news on “Hard Knocks” because
he reported to camp too heavy.

— JEFF MILLER

Rams RBs

MALCOLM BROWN: The sixth-year
pro is a trusted ballcarrier and
pass protector who will be counted
on early to lead younger players.

CAMAKERS: Versatile rookie from
Florida State is regarded as the
likely heir apparent to Todd Gurley
once he earns coaches’ confidence.

DARRELL HENDERSON: The 2019
third-rounder impressed, but last
year’s ankle injury and a hamstring
issue in camp slowed his progress.

JOHN KELLY: Third-year pro spent
most of the 2019 season on the
practice squad and probably is on
track to return to that role unless
another back suffers an injury.

XAVIER JONES: Undrafted free
agent from Southern Methodist
showed promise during camp and
was in the mix for a possible role
on the practice squad.

—GARY KLEIN

MALCOLM BROWN is an experienced backup and
expected to be the lead back when the season starts.

Gary Coronado Los Angeles Times

THE CHARGERS would love to see what Justin
Jackson can do if remains healthy for an entire season.

By Jeff Miller

CAM AKERS was the Rams’ top pick in this year’s draft and in camp flashed the
acceleration that makes him, perhaps, the most explosive playmaker of the three.

Al Seib Los Angeles Times

NFLPREVIEW
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WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

TheChiefs got off to a slowstart, losing
three of their first four homegames.They
would rally backandassemble a season for
the ages.Theywent12-4, had comeback
victories overHoustonandTennessee in the
playoffs and toppledSanFrancisco for their
first SuperBowl victory in 50 years.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON
PatrickMahomes.He’s beenanNFLMVP, a
SuperBowl champion, has a record-break-
ing contract extensionand is the face of the
league.TheChiefs havedoneagood jobof
keeping their roster largely intact, and
paying their quarterback.This is the team
tobeat.

KEEPANEYEON

ClydeEdwards-Helaire. This 5-foot-7 rookie
runningback fromLouisianaState could
help giveKansasCity the groundgame it
lacked last season.Edwards-Helaire, the
last selectionof the first round, gained1,414
yards rushingandcaughtpasses for 453
more inhis final seasonwith theTigers.

1 | KANSAS CITY
2019 | 12-4, 1st inWest
Last year in playoffs | 2019

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

TheBroncos sputteredonoffense and
started 0-4 for the first time since1999,when
the teamwasadjusting in the aftermathof
JohnElway’s retirement.ButDenver recov-
ered last seasonandwent 7-5 the rest of the
way,winning everydivision gameexcept the
twoagainstKansasCity, the eventual Super
Bowl champion.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON
DrewLock.A second-roundpick in 2019,
Lock spent thebulk of his rookie seasonon
injured reservewith a thumb injurybut
cameback to go 4-1as a starter and infuse
the fanbasewithhope.He threw for1,020
yards andcompleted 64.1%of his passes in
those games.

KEEPANEYEON

Defensive line. VonMiller is a superstar, and
BradleyChubbknowshow toget toquarter-
backs too.Defensive tackleDerekWolfe is
gone, having signedwithBaltimore, but the
Broncos replacedhimwith former immov-
ableTitans fixture Jurrell Casey.

4 | DENVER
2019 | 7-9, 2nd inWest
Last year in playoffs | 2015

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

Freshoff a 4-12 season, theRaiders got off to
a respectable 6-4 start before thewheels
cameoff. Theywoundup losing five of their
final six to finish 7-9, although theyweren’t
eliminated fromplayoff contentionuntil the
lastweekof the season.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON
JoshJacobs.Asa rookie last season, the
runningback ran for1,150 yardsdespite
missing three games.CoachJonGruden
plans to increasehisworkload this season,
andJacobs is capable of shouldering that
load.He’s runningbehindanexcellent
offensive line too.

KEEPANEYEON

HenryRuggs III. TheRaiders used the
No.12pick on thisAlabamastar, a blister-
ing-fastwideout.He joins a receiving corps
that includesTyrellWilliamsandHunter
Renfrow, andallows theRaiders to attack
defenses at all three levels. Tight endDar-
renWaller givesLasVegas evenmore receiv-
ing options.

2 | LAS VEGAS
2019 | 7-9, 3rd inWest
Last year in playoffs | 2016

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

Ayear after finishing12-4, theChargers took
abig stepbackward.Theywent 5-11with
nine of those losses comingbya touchdown
or less. The teamcouldnever get into a
rhythm, and the losses came in spurts of
two, three, threeand three in a row.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON
Pass rush.TheChargershaveadevastating
tandemof JoeyBosaandMelvin Ingram
comingoff the edge, and that sets the tempo
for a secondary that can feast onopportuni-
ties. This couldbeabig year for defensive
linemanJerryTillery, last year’s first-
roundpick,whohasplayed someend in
camp.

KEEPANEYEON

JustinHerbert.WithPhilipRivers in India-
napolis,No. 6 pickHerbert gets thekeys to
theoffense.But that transitionmightnotbe
immediate.TheChargershaveagood
bridgequarterback inTyrodTaylor,who
canmakeplaysby runningandhaspinpoint
accuracy ondeeppasses.

3 | CHARGERS
2019 | 5-11, 4th inWest
Last year in playoffs | 2018

AFC WEST AT A GLANCE BY SAM FARMER | LISTED IN ORDER OF PREDICTED FINISH

He has been assigned a new role,
one that couldn’t be more simply
statedor loosely defined.

AustinEkeler isnowtheChargers’
unquestioned featured back — a job
not about one position but rather all
of them.

“I don’t think my role will change
muchand I’mOKwith thatbecause I
lovemyrole,”Ekelersaid. “I’mallover
and I love it … It all comes together,
like trying to be the ultimate athlete
on the field.”

In eachof his five seasonswith the
Chargers, Melvin Gordon was the
team’s leading rusher. He was
drafted with the 15th overall pick in
2015 with the understanding that he
would— almost literally — carry the
offense.

But rather than double-down on
Gordonandcommittosigninghimto
a second contract, the Chargers per-
mitted him to depart in free agency
and invested instead inEkeler, aonce
undrafted nobody from unknown
WesternState.

In doing so, they officially moved
into a new era of offensive diversity
and continued the NFL’s recent
trend away from the high-mileage
andhigher-salaried runningback.

Though the Chargers have had
only one 1,000-yard rushing season
since 2014—Gordon with 1,105 yards
three years ago—this is still the fran-
chise of LaDainian Tomlinson, who
strung together eight consecutive
such seasons starting in 2001.

“As far asmy body andwhat I can
handle, I’m not that,” said Ekeler,
who signed a four-year, $24.5-million
deal inMarch. “I know that’s notme.
My body would not be able to last an
entire season if that was my situa-
tion.”

To understand how profound of a
statement that is, remember that
Ekeler — pound for pound — is the
strongest Charger. His workouts
have become legendary, on the team
and the internet.

But at 5 feet10 and 200 pounds, he
packs more muscle than mass while
featuring a running style that can be
described as equal parts speed and
violence. Ekeler is built to blastmore
than he is built to last, at least as a
pounding-type running back in the
demandingNFL.

In three seasons, he has 285
carries. Gordon carried 284 times in
2017 alone. Tomlinson never had
fewer than 292 carries during his
1,000-yard streak.

So now, with Ekeler lining up ev-
erywhere from behind the quarter-
back to the slot to the widest side of
the formation and a threat as a re-
ceiver as well as a runner, the Char-
gers will rely on Justin Jackson and
Joshua Kelley to further support
their groundgame.

“At the running back spot, you
take so much of a beating,” Ekeler
said. “It’s that, but also you can
change your dynamic at running
back. You have different dynamics at
the position, which can create differ-
entmatchups.”

Coach Anthony Lynn called his
running backs “a bunch of young,
hungry, talentedguys.”

Jackson was a seventh-round se-
lection in 2018 and has shown bits of
brilliance in a career so far slowed by
injury. He averaged nearly seven
yards an attempt a year ago but ap-
peared in only sevengames.

His finest performance remains a
mid-December effort in Kansas City
in 2018,whenhe rushed16 times for 58
yards and scored a late touchdown in
a still-stunning 29-28win.

“This year’s a big year for Justin,”
Lynn said. “We gotta find away to get
him on the field and have him con-

tribute. I think everyone sawwhat he
candowhenhe’s healthy.”

Kelley was a fourth-round pick in
April, arriving wearing a smile and
carrying an Ekeler level of enthusi-
asm. Ekeler, recall, celebrates his
touchdowns by wildly grinding on an
air guitar.

In camp, Kelley ran with the pas-
sionandperseveranceofaplayerwho
didn’t make it to UCLA until after
startinghiscareeratUCDavis.Here-
peatedly was able to race around the
edge andburst upfield.

“Great kid, great person,” Char-
gers running back coachMark Ridg-
ley said. “As far as football-wise, he’s
kind of had to pave his own way too.
I’m excited to see what he’s going to
grow into for us.”

The Chargers are adding another
significant running element in
quarterback Tyrod Taylor. For the
last 14 seasons, Philip Rivers was a
constant threat with his arm and an
afterthoughtwithhis feet.

Tayloraveraged525yardsrushing
annually during his three seasons as
Buffalo’s starter. He also ran for 90
first downs. Rivers rushed for a first
downtwice last seasonandtwotimes
the seasonbefore.

“Him having that ability, even if
we’re doing zone reads, the backside
is always going to have to play [the
quarterback],” Ekeler said. “It’s go-
ing to add a different dynamic to our
running game that I’m looking for-
ward to seeing.”

Ekeler iscomingoffayear inwhich
he ran 132 times for 557 yards and
caught 92 passes for 993 more, miss-
ing out on a 1,000-yard receiving sea-
son only because Rivers didn’t throw
his way in the closing minutes of the
finale.

Yet, respect still has been slow to
come to this former Western State
Mountaineer, even in a category in
which Ekeler almost always is re-
spected.

When the rankings for the “Mad-
den NFL 21” video game were re-
leased this summer, Ekeler’s
strength was only 70. One of his best
friends is Trent Sieg, the long snap-
per for the Las Vegas Raiders. Sieg’s
strengthwas 69.

“All youdo is snap theball and run
downthefield,”Ekelersaid, laughing.
“That literally is your entire job. … I
was like, ‘Dang, when you put it like
that…’ So my agent and I hit ’em up
like, ‘Hey, let’s get this adjusted.’ ”

So the folks responsible for such
things bumped Ekeler’s strength to
79, a fitting nod to a player expected
to lift so much of the 2020 Chargers’
offensive load.

Ekeler will be all over the place
as the Chargers’ No. 1 running back

satility. He caught 92 passes last year and will be featured withMelvin Gordon no longer on the team.
Photographs by Robert Gauthier Los Angeles Times

Chargers RBs

AUSTIN EKELER: Coming off a
highlight-filled season with a new
$24.5-million contract, he should
continue to shine.

JUSTIN JACKSON: Has shown
bursts of potential during his first
two NFL seasons but desperately
needs to stay healthy.

JOSHUA KELLEY: A fourth-round
pick from UCLA in April, he is
expected to contribute on offense
— he stood out at times in training
camp— and special teams.

DERRICK GORE: A practice-squad
player last season, he could have a
role this year, particularly on
special teams.

DARIUS BRADWELL: Undrafted
rookie out of Tulane who made
news on “Hard Knocks” because
he reported to camp too heavy.

— JEFF MILLER

THE CHARGERS would love to see what Justin
Jackson can do if remains healthy for an entire season.

By Jeff Miller

this year’s draft and in camp flashed the
the most explosive playmaker of the three.

Al Seib Los Angeles Times
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He is still a kid, buthe
is no longerTheKid.

He still bounces
aroundwith themirth
of a 34-year-old, but
his sighs areheavier,
his regrets deeper, his
armorworn thin.

He is entering just
his fourth season, but
it feels as if he’s beenhere forever.

Schoolwill soonbeout for the
Rams’ SeanMcVay, andheknows it.

His core courses complete, his
honeymoonof anNFLcoaching
educationover, this is the yearhe
mustprovehe can really coach.

“Sometimes I feel like I’m34
goingon84, sometimes I feel like I’m
34goingon28, just dependson the
timeof day youaskme,” he said
recentlywith abig laugh.

He still exudes the sameconta-
gious energy, the over-the-topopti-
mism, the connectiveburn that
pushed theRams into theplayoffs
in eachof his first two seasons,
includinga trip to theSuperBowl.

Yetwithhis teamcomingoff his
first postseasonmiss, facingnew
hurdles at every turn,TheBoy
Wonderhaspeoplewondering.

Howwill he fill the leadership
void createdby the loss of veteran
defensive coordinatorWadePhillips
and special-teamscoordinator John
Fassel?

Howwill hedealwith the loss of
the consistent threats posedby
runningbackToddGurley andwide
receiverBrandinCooks?

Howwill hebring the teamto-
getherwith adefense thathasbeen
guttedof valuable veterans suchas
DanteFowler andCoryLittleton?

And, oh yeah, howcanhehelp
quarterback JaredGoff halt his
regression?

For three seasons,McVaywas

SEAN McVAY, 34, enters his fourth year as Rams coach looking to bounce back after his team did not qualify for the playoffs last season.
Brian van der Brug Los Angeles Times

GRADUATION ISHERE
With NFL education complete, McVay must show his coaching chops
BILL PLASCHKE able to grow into oneof theNFL’s

most innovative andexciting
coaches.Buthe’s alwaysbeen sur-
roundedand supportedby veteran
mindsandplenty of talent.He’s
beena spark, buthe’s neverhad to
start the fire.

This year, for the first time, it’s all
onhim.These aren’tAaronDon-
ald’sRams.These aren’tGoff ’s
Rams.These can’t evenbenewSoFi
Stadium’sRams.

These are, finally, absolutely,
SeanMcVay’sRams.

Newoffensive coordinatorKevin
O’Connell, defensive coordinator
BrandonStaley and special-teams
coordinator JohnBonamegobring
strong resumes, yetO’Connell and
Staley arebarely older thanMcVay.

While thehobbledGurleydrove
McVay crazywith load-manage-
ment issues,Gurley still com-
manded respect fromopposing
teams.NowtheRamswill deploy a
series of runningbacks ledby solid
MalcolmBrown, flashy rookieCam
Akers andoft-injuredDarrellHen-
derson. In otherwords, theyhaveno
ideawhat theyhave.

AndcanMcVay theQuarterback
Whisperer screamthegreatness
back intoGoff?After receivinga
$134-million extension,Goff de-
clined in everymajor statistical
category last seasonand ranked
22ndwithan86.5 passer rating.

Itwas, perhapsnot coinciden-
tally, a questionaboutGoff that
mighthave ledMcVay tooffer his
most revealing emotion entering
this season.The coachwasasked
whether, for the first time,Goffwas
going tohave to gatherhimself to
comeback strong.

“I think that goes for bothof us,”
McVay said.

He is always one to fall onhis
sword.Rather refreshingly, no
coach inprofessional sports rips
themselvesduringpostgamenews

conferences asmuchasMcVay.
Remember, this is the guywith the
courage to openly acknowledge that
hewas, “definitely ... outcoached,”
byNewEngland’sBillBelichick in
the13-3SuperBowl loss.

Buthis latest problemsare
aboutmore thanonegame.This is
about a season, last season, a lost
season.

Even though theywonnine
games—themostbyanonplayoff
team—the schedulewasdotted
withdevastatingly bad losses to
TampaBay,Pittsburgh,Baltimore
andDallas. In someof thosedefeats,
theRams simplydidn’t seemready
toplay. In others, suchas the17-12
loss to theSteelerswithGurley on
thebench for chunksof the fourth
quarter,McVaydidnotmanage the
gamewell.

McVay,who receiveda contract
extension last summer that runs
through2023, knowsall this.He
admits to everybit of it.

“I think there’s a lot ofmotiva-
tion to get this thing right andback
on track to the standard thatwe
have,” he said.

Andheknows it startswithhim.
“There’s aplethora of things that

youalwayswant to get better on,” he
said.

Even in those cases inwhich the
blameclearly falls on theplayer, he’s
still willing tobear thebrunt of the
criticism.

“I don’t everwant toput our
players out there,” he said, later
adding, “My job is tomake sure,
especially as aplay-caller or head
coach, that ourdecisions are giving
ourplayers thebest chance for
success.When they’re not, I’mnot
afraid to admit to that.”

He continued, “I’mnot afraid to
takeownership formymistakes
because there’s certainly some that
occur every singleweek.”

This seasonwill show thedepth

of the connectionMcVayhasmade
in that locker room, and it’s amazing
this should evenbeaquestion:Who
wouldn’twant toplayhard for a guy
whonot onlywillingly absorbs all
theheatbut also embraces it?

“I don’t feel anymorepressure,”
McVay said about this season. “One
of thebeauties of theNFL is that
youhave toprove it every year. ...
That’s reallywhat excitesme. ... The
pressure is aprivilege, actually.”

After spending thepandemic-
shutdownoffseasonwithhis fiancee
at their dazzlingEncinohome, he
saidhe’s never felt better about
tackling thatpressure.

“I feel rejuvenated. ... I’m think-
ing I’m inbetter shapementally,
physically and just kindof emotion-
ally ... than I’ve been in a fewyears,”
he said. “Thequarantine ... that’s
beenoneof the things you cankind
of bring apositive light from.”

McVaywasunafraid to show the
worldhis physical rejuvenation
when, during the first episodeof
HBO’s “HardKnocks” documenta-
ry series, he strippedoff his shirt
and flexedhis buffed framewhile
lounging inhis pool.Basedon the
jeering response from friends
nationwide,maybenot thebest
idea.

“Right after I did that, I said,
‘Why thehellwould I do something
so stupid?’ ” he saidwith a laugh. “I
was feeling good. I did a couple of
push-upsbeforehand ... then I
thought,what kindof awareness is
that?”

Ah, but it turns out, therewasa
method tohis nearnakedness.

“Allmybuddies andother
coachesweremore theones that
gaveme [hassle], but theplayers
were like, ‘Notbad,man, not bad,’ ”
McVay said.

Yes, hedoeshavebroad shoul-
ders. Yes, he’s definitely going to
need them.

WithGaryKlein comments.
TheRamsare off onWeek 9.

Sept.13
DALLAS
5:20 p.m., Ch. 7/39

CowboysQBDakPrescott is
out to provehe’sworthmuch
more than the $31.4millionhe
is playing for under an exclu-
sive franchise tender.

Sept. 20
atPhiladelphia
10 a.m.

FormerRams slot cornerback
NickellRobey-Coleman joins
teamstill in search ofmagic
that propelled it toSuper
Bowl title a fewyears ago.

Sept. 27
atBuffalo
10 a.m.

With theNewEnglandPatri-
ots in transition,QBJosh
Allen and theBills have a
chance to takenext stepwith
new receiver StefonDiggs.

Oct. 4
N.Y.GIANTS
1:05 p.m.

RunningbackSaquonBark-
ley is the star, Joe Judge the
newcoachof a teamwithout
QBEliManning on roster for
the first time since 2004.

Oct.11
atWashington
10 a.m.

NewcoachRonRiverawas
brought in to be a guiding
hand evenbeforeTheWash-
ingtonFootball Teamexperi-
encedmore offseason turmoil.

Oct.18
atSanFrancisco
5:20 p.m., Ch. 7/39

Tight endGeorgeKittle re-
ceived amassive extension as
coachKyleShanahanaims to
keep team fromexperiencing
thepost-SuperBowl letdown.

Oct. 26
CHICAGO
5:15p.m., ESPN

Bears traded for quarterback
NickFoles andgavehim$17
million in guarantees, perhaps
endingMitchell Trubisky’s
timewith the team.

Nov.1
atMiami
10 a.m.

RookieQBTuaTagovailoa,
the fifth pick in thedraft, gets
a chance for anup-closemeet-
ingwithRamsdefensive
tackleAaronDonald.

Nov.15
SEATTLE
1:25 p.m.

Less thana year afterRams
gaveup two first-roundpicks
in trade for corner JalenRam-
sey, Seahawksdid same in
trade for safety JamalAdams.

Nov. 23
atTampaBay
5:15p.m., ESPN

TheRamswill face legendary
quarterbackTomBrady and
tight endRobGronkowski for
the first time sinceSuper
BowlLIII loss to thePatriots.

Nov. 29
SANFRANCISCO
1:05 p.m.

QBJimmyGaroppolomissed
onadeeppass in theSuper
Bowl, but showedagainst
Ramshe is fully capable of
long completions in clutch.

Dec. 6
atArizona
1:05 p.m.

Star receiverDeAndreHop-
kins is a newweapon for sec-
ond-year quarterbackKyler
Murray, theNFL’s reigning
offensive rookie of the year.

Dec.10
NEWENGLAND
5:20p.m.,Ch.5/69, NFL

FormerMVPCamNewton
opted in to replaceBrady at
quarterback, and couldhelp
coachBill Belichick return to
SuperBowl.

Dec. 20
N.Y. JETS
TBD

It’s homecoming for JetsQB
SamDarnold, theSanClem-
ente native and formerUSC
starwhowent on tobecome
the thirdpick in the 2018draft.

Dec. 27
atSeattle
1:05 p.m.

RussellWilsonpassed for four
touchdowns againstRamsat
CenturyLinkField last sea-
son, including anear-impos-
sible one toTylerLockett.

Jan. 3
ARIZONA
1:25 p.m.

Season finale coulddetermine
whether receiverLarry
Fitzgerald keepsHall of Fame
career goingwith awin that
sendsCardinals to playoffs.

All timesPacific

SCHEDULE

NFLPREVIEW:RAMS

OFFENSE

QUARTERBACK
No. Name Ht. Wt. Age

16 Jared Goff 6-4 222 25

9 John Wolford 6-1 200 24

RUNNING BACK
34 Malcolm Brown 5-11 222 27

23 Cam Akers 5-10 217 21

27 Darrell Henderson Jr. 5-8 208 22

42 John Kelly 5-10 205 23

WIDE RECEIVER
10 Cooper Kupp 6-2 208 27

17 Robert Woods 6-0 195 28

11 Josh Reynolds 6-3 196 25

12 Van Jefferson 6-1 200 24

14 NsimbaWebster 5-10 180 24

TIGHT END
89 Tyler Higbee 6-6 255 27

81 Gerald Everett 6-3 240 26

CENTER
66 Austin Blythe 6-3 298 28

55 Brian Allen 6-2 303 24

GUARD
70 Joseph Noteboom (LG) 6-5 321 25

63 Austin Corbett (RG) 6-4 306 24

73 David Edwards 6-6 308 23

72 Tremayne Anchrum Jr. 6-2 314 22

TACKLE
77 AndrewWhitworth (LT) 6-7 330 38

79 Rob Havenstein (RT) 6-8 330 28

71 Bobby Evans 6-4 312 23

70 Joseph Noteboom 6-5 321 25

2019 STATISTICS

OFFENSE DEFENSE

24.6 22.8
points
per game
NFL rank: 11th

points allowed
per game
Rank: 17th

281.2 226.6
passing yards
per game
Rank: 4th

passing yards
allowed per game

Rank: 12th

93.7 113.1
rushing yards
per game
Rank: 26th

rushing yards
allowed per game

Rank: 19th

24 24
turnovers
Rank: 22nd

turnovers forced
Rank: 9th

SPECIAL TEAMS

KICKER
No. Name Ht. Wt. Age

3 Lirim Hajrullahu 5-11 205 30

8 Austin MacGinnis 5-10 185 25

PUNTER
6 Johnny Hekker 6-5 241 30

RETURNER
14 NsimbaWebster 5-8 180 24

LONG SNAPPER
44 Jake McQuaide 6-2 235 32

DEFENSE

DEFENSIVE LINE
No. Name Ht. Wt. Age

99 Aaron Donald 6-1 280 29

90 Michael Brockers 6-5 305 29

97 Morgan Fox 6-3 275 25

NOSE TACKLE
69 Sebastian Joseph-Day 6-4 310 25

91 Greg Gaines 6-1 312 24

OUTSIDE LINEBACKER
54 Leonard Floyd 6-5 240 27

50 Samson Ebukam 6-3 245 25

45 Ogbonnia Okoronkwo 6-2 253 25

52 Terrell Lewis 6-5 262 22

INSIDE LINEBACKER
59 Micah Kiser 6-0 244 25

41 Kenny Young 6-1 234 25

51 Troy Reeder 6-3 245 25

58 Clay Johnston 6-1 227 24

CORNERBACK
20 Jalen Ramsey 6-1 208 25

22 Troy Hill 5-11 183 28

31 Darious Williams 5-9 187 27

25 David Long Jr. 5-11 196 22

SAFTEY
43 John Johnson III 6-0 209 24

24 Taylor Rapp 6-0 208 22

4 Jordan Fuller 6-2 203 22

26 Terrell Burgess 5-11 202 22

PROJECTED DEPTH CHART
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There is not a catchy name for
his plan or a book explaining his
disciplined regimen. He does not
have a name-branded perform-
ance and recovery center for pro
athletes andweekendwarriors.

ButasRamsquarterbackJared
Goff begins his fifth NFL season,
he appears to be taking a cue from
Tom Brady and the future Hall of
Famer’s longevity example.

At 43, Brady is entering his 21st
NFL season, his first with the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers after win-
ning six Super Bowls with the New
England Patriots. That included a
13-3victoryover theRamsandGoff
twoyears ago.

Goff, 25, hired a trainer during
the offseason. He also adopted a
new diet plan and has a chef pre-
paring meals tailored to his body
chemistry as he readies for what
qualifies as a comeback season.

“People jokeaboutBradyall the
time about how he’s so serious
about it,” Goff said, “but he seems
tobeon to something.”

Goff will need to be at his best if
he and the Rams are to rebound
from a disappointing 2019 season
that left themoutof theplayoffs for
the first time under coach Sean
McVay. After receiving a $134-mil-
lion extension, Goff had his worst
season since McVay was hired in
2017.TheRams finished 9-7.

“Any time that you’re in the po-
sition that he’s in, you’remeasured
by wins and losses,” McVay said.

“And, obviously, as a teamwewant
to winmore games— the quarter-
back ends up getting credit for
that.”

Goff, the No. 1 pick in the 2016
draft, flourished his first two sea-
sons under McVay, leading the
Rams to the Super Bowl and earn-
ing two Pro Bowl selections. But
last season he regressed statisti-
cally in nearly every major stat-
istical category. His 22 touchdown
passeswere the fewest since he be-
came the starter. His 16 intercep-
tionswere a careerhigh.

The San Francisco 49ers dis-
placed the Rams atop the NFC
West and the Seattle Seahawks
alsowent to theplayoffs.

“Oneofthethingsthatweallare
doing, and not just Jared, is trying
to bounce back from, let’s call it: a
season where we didn’t get to the
tournament,” general manager
LesSnead said.

Goffdoesnotdisagreethat2020
qualifies as a potential bounce-
back season.

“Yeah, I think so,” he said. “At
the same time, I think there’s a lot
of things Ididdowell that Iwant to
build on.

“Of course you always want to
get better from the year before —
and statistically speaking it wasn’t
mybest year. And I dowant to play
better. I do want to be more effi-
cient. I dowant to get theball to re-
ceivers a little bit better, and I ex-
pect toandexpect tostayonanup-
ward trajectory.”

As he has done since the end of
his rookieseason,Goffworkeddur-

ing theoffseasonwithquarterback
trainers at 3DQB in Orange
County. He also worked out more
in the gym, and had blood work
done to identify what foods were
best for him individually to maxi-
mizeperformance.

“It’s nothing super scientific or
over the top, it’s just basic stuff as
far as what my body reacts to well
and what it doesn’t react to well,”
he said.

The regimen helped prepare
him for training camp and the sea-
son.

“My body feels probably the
best it’s felt in a long time,” he said.
“Feel healthy, feel fast, feel efficient
and just havemore energy.”

Teammateshavenoticed.
“Probably in the best shape of

his life right now,” tight end Tyler
Higbee said. “Seeing him justmov-
ing around, throwing the rock
around,hismobility isbetter. ...His
leadership skills have even taken
another step.”

Said offensive linemanRobHa-
venstein: “You can see that there’s
a different gear with the way he’s
preparing, the way he’s thinking
about things. I mean, shoot, he’s
evengothis owndiet goingon.”

TohelpGoff—and theRams—
McVayhiredKevinO’Connell asof-
fensive coordinator and de facto
quarterbacks coach.

McVay remains the play-caller,
but O’Connell has a role similar to
the oneMatt LaFleur filled in 2017.
During that season, LaFleur and
quarterbacks coach Greg Olson
helped tutorGoff. In 2018, ZacTay-

lor servedasquarterbacks coach.
Last season, McVay did not

have a titled quarterbacks coach
on staff. ShaneWaldron was pass-
game coordinator and Zac Rob-
inson was the assistant quarter-
backs coach.

O’Connell, 35, first saw Goff
throwpasses at a football camp for
elite high school quarterbacks.

The youngGoff stoodout.
“Watching guys that are pure

natural throwers of the football
and everything from how the ball
leaves their hand, to lower body
mechanics to the natural move-
ment skills and the fluidity ... you
see it and you know that the hard
part of the position for others
comes easy to those guys,” O’Con-
nell said.

Goff has welcomed the chance
toworkwithO’Connell,whoplayed
quarterback at San Diego State,
was drafted by the Patriots and
had stints with several NFL teams
before starting a coaching career
with theClevelandBrowns in 2015.

“We know a lot of the same peo-
ple and I always wanted to work
with him,” Goff said. “He coaches
me hard but also understands the
intricacies ofwhat comeswith it.”

Goff is preparing for his first
seasonwithout ToddGurley in the
backfield. The 2017 NFL offensive
player of the year had been the
centerpiece of an offense that uti-
lized the run and play-action fakes
to set upGoff ’s passes.

The Rams released Gurley in
March. That now makes Goff the
undisputed focal point of the of-

fense.
Hall of Fame quarterbacks

Kurt Warner and Dan Fouts told
The Times in April that Gurley’s
departurecouldputmorepressure
onGoff, and that he would need to
prove he was worth the heavy in-
vestment.

Goff said his approach and re-
sponsibility remain the same.

“It was that way before I got
paid,” Goff said. “It was never not
on the quarterback. It’s always on
the quarterback with every team,
whether it’saguyonhis rookiedeal
orwhether it’saguy inhis20thyear
in the league. It’s always on the
quarterback.

“What comes with that [con-
tract] is a little bitmore ownership
and a little bitmore feeling that re-
sponsibility of it, but at the same
time you don’t put anymore pres-
sure on yourself as it being all on
you. ... So I haven’t treated any-
thingdifferentlysincemynewdeal.
I think it’s justapartofsomethingI
earned those first three, four years
andsomethingIhopetoearnagain
throughoutmycareer.”

Goff aims to one day look back
at 2019 as “something that was an
outlier year” in a long career of suc-
cess.

The rebound begins Sept. 13
when the Rams open the season
against the Dallas Cowboys at
SoFiStadium.

“I’m excited,” Goff said. “It’s
really another year of what’s sup-
posed to be the prime of your ca-
reer and I’m trying to take full ad-
vantage of it.”

“IT WAS NEVER not on the quarterback,” Jared Goff, entering his fifth NFL season, says of his responsibility. “It’s always on the quarterback with every team.”
Al Seib Los Angeles Times

NOPRESSURE, BUT ...
Rams need a bounce-back year from Goff, who will try to earn his pay with no Gurley

By Gary Klein
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The lastmovie I
watched in amovie theater
was “BadBoys for Life.” It
was February.

I’m a cinephile. Six
months without going to
themovies has been excru-
ciating forme.

In almost 40 trips
around the Sun, nothing
has been as disorienting, as
terrifying or as portentous
as this pandemic.

Remember your old
routine?

Remember good sleep?
My dreams seem to be
directed byDavid Lynch
these days.

Remember hugs and
handshakes? Imiss hi-fives
themost.

Remember your office?
My kitchen table pales in
comparison to the vibrancy
of a newsroom.

John Lennon’s “Beauti-
ful Boy (Darling Boy)”
contains the famous lyric,
“Life is what happens to
youwhile you’re busy
makin’ other plans.”

COVID-19 will forever be
a reminder of Lennon’s line.

So I’m thankful for any
glimpse of normalcy.

I understand the return
of sports struckmany as
somewhere between im-
possible and irresponsible.
The economicmotivations
are obvious across the
board, especially at the
collegiate level.

Few things in this world
are altruistic in nature.

So I’m thankful early
September will once again
bringmemultiple opportu-
nities to gather virtually
with friends, family and
acquaintances to draft fake
football teams.

You need to understand
something before you pro-
ceed to find outmy sleeper
and bust choice for your
favorite team or partake in
my fearless predictions for
the upcoming season.

This year doesn’t count.
The only people whowill

acknowledge a teamwin-
ning a championship this
seasonwill be fans of that
team.

TheNBAmight as well
be playing pickup games at
local parks. The 2019-2020
season ceased to exist
whenRudyGobert went all
touchy-feely onmicro-
phones and his Jazz team-
mates inMarch.

We are witnessing an
entirely different animal in
theDisney bubble.

You really believe Bucks
fans are going to accept a
“Finals” loss to the Lakers
when amajority of that
series was supposed to be
played inMilwaukee, in
front of them?

Or that all of the LeBron
James haters would give
him credit for this title?Or
that LeBron James sup-
porters wouldn’tmake a
million excuses if the Lak-
ers don’t win?

You can see how this
ends, right? Asterisk.

Major LeagueBaseball
is only playing 60 games.
Do you really believeDod-
gers andYankees fans are
going to accept if the Pa-
dres or A’s bring home a
title during a season this
abbreviated? Another
Asterisk.

Home-field advantage
means themost in the
NFL. Some teamswill have
fans, some teamswon’t?
Howdoes this affect teams
like Seattle orGreenBay?

Howdowe crown a
national championwhen
more than half of Division 1
schools aren’t even partici-
pating or believe in the
fantasy of playing football
in the spring?

Costco sizedAsterisk.
This applies to your

fantasy football leagues
too. It’s all about fun and
distraction this year.

So be a total homer.
Draft kickers early.
Dowhatever you can to

maximize your enjoyment
and don’t let anyone tell
you different.

It’s the only thing that
matters in thismoment.

Because we’re not going
to agree on anything when
we’re debating this year in
sports 20 years fromnow in
a virtual happy hour on
Zoom.

eddie.brown@sduniontrbune.com

EDDIE BROWN
On the NFL

One glimpse
of normalcy
for 2020 will
be a full NFL
fantasy year

NFLPREVIEW

Analyzing a game that features
an oblong-shaped ball with amind
of its own can be a challenge.

So I’ve learned to appreciatemy
good and bad calls. It all comes
from a genuine place of attempting
to provide a better understanding
of possible outcomes so you’re
armedwith enough information to
accomplish your goal (i.e., win your
league).

Good sleepers (Lamar Jackson,
DarrenWaller, Allen Robinson and
Courtland Sutton) and busts
(AdamThielen, Kerryon Johnson,
Le’Veon Bell, James Conner and
Jaguars D/ST) from 2019.

Bad sleepers (Zay Jones,
Rashaad Penny andDamienHar-
ris) and busts (Jarvis Landry, Dak
Prescott, Chris Carson and Cooper
Kupp) from 2019.

This season will feature its own
unique challenges, but this doesn’t
change the foundational informa-
tion you require.

The Preamble: The bedrock of
great preparation for your fantasy
football season is determining the
players you can draft later and yet
still reap a solid value (sleepers)
and/or the players you shouldn’t
draft at all (busts).

Being able to discern between
the two will make all the difference
in establishing a championship
DNA for your fantasy squad.

Here aremy sleepers and
busts for the 2020 fantasy football
season:

ARIZONACARDINALS
Sleeper: Chase Edmonds, RB

Kenyan Drake was a second-round
pick (average draft position: 20)
before we found out he was in a walk-
ing boot for precautionary reasons. If
Drake misses any time or is hampered
in any way, Edmonds would prove to
be a must-start fantasy play.

Bust: DeAndre Hopkins, WR

My gut tells me Kyler Murray won’t
force-feed Hopkins the target share he
was accustomed to in Houston (30
percent of the team’s total the past
two years), because Kliff Kingsbury’s
offense doesn’t work that way. Of
course, Hopkins still will be good, but
he’s no longer a top-five fantasy
receiver.

ATLANTAFALCONS
Sleeper: Hayden Hurst, TE

Hurst is currently being drafted out-
side of the top 120 and he has top-five
potential at tight end.

Bust: Todd Gurley, RB

Honestly, I don’t believe there’s a legit
bust option on the Falcons. Gurley’s

risk is already priced in (he’s currently
the 15th running back off the board),
but I have to pick someone so I pick
on the dude with the arthritic knee. If
you draft Gurley, make sure you
select him in the proper place (third
or fourth round) and make sure your
expectations are based on his scoring
acumen (54 total touchdowns over
the past three seasons).

BALTIMORERAVENS
Sleeper: Miles Boykin, WR

Boykin’s athletic profile (he’s big and
fast) and red zone ability endeared
him to Lamar Jackson in spurts dur-
ing his rookie season. I expect a leap
forward as this passing game contin-
ues to evolve and defenses do their
best to sell-out against the run. He’s
currently going undrafted in most
leagues.

Bust: Mark Ingram, RB

The former Heisman winner is on the
wrong side of 30 for a running back
and it’s only a matter of time before
rookie J.K. Dobbins breaks through.

BUFFALOBILLS
Sleeper: Dawson Knox, TE

I see big games in Knox’s future.
There’s more talent out wide with the
addition of Stefon Diggs, which will
lead to one-on-one matchups down
the seam that the second-year tight
end can surely take advantage of.

Bust: Devin Singletary, RB

I would’ve been leading the Singletary
hype parade down Main Street if the
Bills hadn’t drafted Zack Moss. Moss
is a much, much, much younger
version of future Hall of Famer Frank
Gore (assuming he ever actually
retires).

CAROLINA
PANTHERS
Sleeper: Curtis Samuel, WR

I’m thinking I was a year early when I
made Samuel my sleeper here last
year. The talented wideout was one of
the unluckiest players in football with
a ridiculous 42 percent of his targets
deemed uncatchable (thanks Kyle
Allen) by Pro Football Focus. Teddy
Bridgewater is just what the doctor
ordered and Samuel is a breakout
candidate currently being drafted
outside the top 60 (ADP: 165) at his
position.

Bust: Robby Anderson, WR

D.J. Moore will command more tar-
gets and Anderson likely will be uti-
lized as a deep decoy to clear out
space for Christian McCaffrey, Samuel
and tight end Ian Thomas underneath.

CHICAGOBEARS

Sleeper: David Montgomery, RB

Sky is the limit if the Bears solve their
offensive line issues. Otherwise,
volume will help Montgomery pay
bigger dividends than your investment
warrants (he’s currently the 26th
running back off the board).

Bust: Allen Robinson, WR

I’m a fan of Robinson. This is more an
indictment of the Bears’ current
quarterback situation and the poten-
tial of a Reagan-like conservative
approach on offense. They are light-
years behind the offensive scheme
head coach Matt Nagy helped develop
in Kansas City. Drafting Mitchell
Trubisky over Patrick Mahomes may
be the biggest reason.

CINCINNATI
BENGALS
Sleeper: Tyler Boyd, WR

Boyd is only 25 years old, a two-time
top-25 producer who is being drafted
outside the top 30 at the position.

Bust: A.J. Green, WR

Green was once elite, but he’s 32
years old and has played only one full
season since 2015.

CLEVELAND
BROWNS
Sleeper: Browns D/ST

A potentially dominant defensive line
and a ball-hawking secondary usually
equals fantasy success. Myles Gar-
rett’s suspension and a suspect line-
backer corps kept everything from
coming together last year.

Bust: Austin Hooper, TE

There’s no way Hooper comes close
to the 90-plus average amount of
targets he received in Atlanta the last
two years.

DALLASCOWBOYS
Sleeper: Michael Gallup, WR

Amari Cooper’s ADP is 27 while
Gallup’s is 73. Cooper had 79 recep-
tions on 119 targets with 1,189 yards
and eight touchdowns in 16 games
last year. Gallup finished with 66
receptions on 113 targets, 1,107 yards
and six touchdowns in 14 games (12
starts). Gallup has the higher upside
while providing better value.

Bust: Ezekiel Elliott, RB

Two things concern me here. Since
2010, no running back has three
straight seasons of at least 300
carries. Elliott has two straight. Also,
his yards per game has dropped every
year since his rookie season, from
108.7 in 2016 to 84.8 last year.

DENVERBRONCOS
Sleeper: Jerry Jeudy, WR

Jeudy can do everything Courtland
Sutton can, but better.

Bust: Courtland Sutton, WR

The previous sentence isn’t an indict-
ment of Sutton. Jeudy (ADP: 99) is
just that good and it’s indicative of
Sutton (ADP: 49) not being the only
fish in the pond anymore.

DETROITLIONS
Sleeper: D’Andre Swift, RB

Swift is the best running back the
Lions have had this century.

Bust: Marvin Jones, WR

Jones has proven to be touchdown-
dependent for his fantasy value. He’s
scored at least nine touchdowns three
times in his career, including last
year. You’re not left with much if he
doesn’t score.

GREENBAYPACKERS
Sleeper: Aaron Rodgers, QB

If your fantasy philosophy prohibits
you from paying a significant price for
a quarterback, Rodgers should be
available in the seventh or eighth
round and you may reap a reward of
drafting a highly motivated, all-time
great at a discount. He’s only aver-
aged 4,215 yards, and 32 touchdowns
against a measly five interceptions his
last five full seasons.

Bust: Aaron Jones, RB

Jones is this year’s poster-child for
regression. He scored 11 of his 19 total
touchdowns in only four games last
season and despite his breakout
campaign, the Packers spent a sec-
ond-round pick on Boston College
Mack truck A.J. Dillon.

HOUSTONTEXANS
Sleeper: David Johnson, RB

Johnson is only 28 years old and has
alternated healthy seasons every year
since 2016. His average healthy sea-
son: 1,752 total yards, 15 total touch-
downs and 65 receptions. If he pro-
duces 75 percent of those numbers,
he’s worth a fourth rounder (ADP:
40).

Bust: Brandin Cooks, WR

Cooks has five documented concus-
sions in six seasons.

INDIANAPOLIS
COLTS
Sleeper: Philip Rivers, QB

Despite playing behind five matadors
masquerading as an offensive line the
last five seasons in Southern Cali-
fornia, Rivers averaged 4,523 yards
and 29 touchdowns. He’s currently
the 23rd quarterback being drafted on
average, which means there’s a

Cowboys receiver Michael Gallup (13) is going much later in drafts than teammate Amari Cooper, despite similar production.
MICHAEL AINSWORTH AP

SLEEPERS&BUSTS:
2020DRAFTMUSTS
BY EDDIE BROWN

NFL FANTASY

SEE FANTASY •M15
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chance he ends up on the
waiver wire to start the season
depending on your league. The
upgrade in protection couldn’t
be more stark.

Bust: T.Y. Hilton, WR

He’s almost 31, played last
season banged up and showed
up to camp with a non-football
hamstring injury. That’s not a
good sign. I also believe Rivers
adopts rookie Michael Pittman
Jr. as his favorite target.

JACKSONVILLE
JAGUARS
Sleeper: Collin Johnson, WR

The 6-foot-6 rookie playmaker
has been the clear standout in
training camp. Johnson was a
first-round talent who fell to
the fifth round after an injury-
plagued senior season.

Bust: D.J. Chark, WR

My expectations of Chark
(ADP: 60) ascending to elite
status are muted by his hot-
and-cold inconsistency from
year one and new offensive
coordinator Jay Gruden’s less
pass-happy scheme.

KANSASCITY
CHIEFS
Sleeper: Sammy Watkins, WR

Watkins (ADP: 152) had 14
receptions, 288 yards and a
touchdown (with several
big-time catches) over three
playoff games in January and
February. It’s a glimpse at
what he’s capable of doing in
this offense if he stays heal-
thy.

Bust: Clyde Edwards-Helaire,
RB

If something is too good to be
true, it usually is. My apolo-
gies to Frankie Valli. The
Chiefs drafted Edwards-
Helaire in the first round
because they could afford to
reach on someone who was
perfect for their system. Now,
Edwards-Helaire is being
drafted as a borderline first-
round pick (ADP: 14) because
Damien Williams opted out of
the 2020 season due to
COVID-19 concerns. The
talented receiving back didn’t
deserve to be drafted in the
first round in April and he
doesn’t deserve to be drafted
there now.

L.A. CHARGERS
Sleeper: Joshua Kelley, RB

It won’t be long before the
UCLA product is receiving the
lion’s share of carries.

Bust: Austin Ekeler, RB

Ekeler’s upside in points-per-
reception leagues is still very
high, but the overall price-tag
(ADP: 25) is simply too much,
especially with Tyrod Taylor or
rookie Justin Herbert under
center.

L.A. RAMS
Sleeper: Cam Akers, RB

Malcolm Brown and a banged-
up Darrell Henderson will have
a hard time keeping the tal-
ented Akers (ADP: 65) off the
field.

Bust: Tyler Higbee, TE

Higbee’s last five games of
2019 were insane: 43 recep-
tions, 522 yards and two
touchdowns. And yet there’s
still rumblings of Rams
coaches wanting to utilize
Gerald Everett better. Plus,
they drafted the talented
Brycen Hopkins, a productive
tight end out of Purdue, in the
fourth round.

LASVEGAS
RAIDERS
Sleeper: Henry Ruggs III, WR

You can’t go wrong with find-
ing a WR1 with an ADP of 125.

Bust: Darren Waller, TE

Beyond Waller’s immense
talent and measurables, he
became the top option in Jon
Gruden’s passing game by
default. The Raiders drafted
Ruggs, Bryan Edwards and
Lynn Bowden. Hunter Renfrow
returns healthy and they
signed Nelson Agholor.

MIAMI
DOLPHINS
Sleeper: Jordan Howard, RB

The NFL’s new thunder-and-
lightning combination will be
Howard (ADP: 90) and Matt
Breida (ADP: 112). In four
seasons, Howard has yet to
score fewer than seven touch-
downs.

Bust: DeVante Parker, WR

Fool me once, shame on you.
Fool me every year, shame on
me. Parker (ADP: 55) is defi-
nitely one of my blind spots.
However, my gut tells me
Preston Williams (ADP: 158)
will end up the Dolphins’ best
receiver this season, and
going forward.

MINNESOTA
VIKINGS
Sleeper: Justin Jefferson, WR

The route-running technician’s
only competition for targets is
a 30-year-old receiver who
missed six games last season
and is dealing with back is-

sues. I speak from experience:
back issues don’t get better.
The body’s warranty expires
after you turn 30.

Bust: Dalvin Cook, RB

My ideal top-five pick has
played in only 60 percent of
his possible games during his
NFL career. He also doesn’t
include a torn ACL, a chest
injury, a chronic shoulder
injury and multiple hamstring
issues among his list of ail-
ments. I’d rather draft Al-
exander Mattison (ADP: 133)
and save the headaches.

NEWENGLAND
PATRIOTS
Sleeper: Damien Harris, RB

“The Patriots didn’t draft
Harris in the third round for
him to sit on the bench and
collect dust,” I wrote this time
last year. Well, apparently
they did. I bet they don’t do it
again.

Bust: Julian Edelman, WR

Edelman (ADP: 80) should still
provide value in most PPR
leagues, but I expect Tom
Brady’s departure to affect
him the most. I’d rather draft
second-year wideout N’Keal
Harry (ADP: 154).

NEWORLEANS
SAINTS
Sleeper: Emmanuel Sanders,
WR

Michael Thomas has never
had a receiver as good as

Sanders (ADP: 101) playing
across from him. I expect him
to be a WR3/solid flex option
week-to-week.

Bust: Jared Cook, TE

The return of a healthy Alvin
Kamara and the addition of
Sanders should cut into
Cook’s production enough to
boot him outside the top 10 at
the position — he’s currently
the ninth tight end off the
board.

N.Y. Giants

Sleeper: Daniel Jones, QB

Jones (ADP: 104) produced
four games where he scored
four or more total touchdowns
as a rookie. You looking to
wait on a quarterback in your
draft? You won’t find one with
higher upside or more weap-
ons. Worse-case scenario:
he’s a go-to streamer through-
out the season.

Bust: Evan Engram, TE

Health concerns (he’s recover-
ing from Lisfranc surgery) and
a lot of competition for Jones’
attention make it hard to trust
Engram (ADP: 75) as a top-six
tight end.

N.Y. JETS
Sleeper: Jamison Crowder,
WR

Crowder (ADP: 126) averaged
over five receptions per game
when Sam Darnold was heal-
thy last season.

Bust: Le’Veon Bell, RB

When I made him a bust last
season, my concerns were
based on how much tread was
left on the tires and his rela-
tive lack of touchdown pro-
duction in Pittsburgh. Now I’m
just concerned if there’s still
any value left outside of
deeper PPR leagues.

PHILADELPHIA
EAGLES
Sleeper: J.J. Arcega-White-
side, WR

A foot injury limited JJAW his
entire rookie season, and yet
there were flashes of his
immense potential after the
Eagles’ Week 10 bye. I expect
him and rookie Jalen Reagor
to supplant the aging/brittle
duo of Alshon Jeffery and
DeSean Jackson at some
point this season.

Bust: Zach Ertz, TE

Ertz (ADP: 47) will turn 30 in
November and it’s clear the
wear-and-tear is starting to
show. It’s also clear Dallas
Goedert deserves even more
of an opportunity. Ertz is still a
viable TE1, but I don’t believe I
trust drafting him in the top
50 anymore.

PITTSBURGH
STEELERS
Sleeper: Diontae Johnson, WR

Johnson (ADP: 119) had 680
yards on 59 receptions and
five touchdowns his rookie
season with Mason Rudolph
and someone named Devlin

Hodges at quarterback. Imag-
ine what he can do with a
professional under center.

Bust: James Conner, RB

I wrote this last season:
“There are health concerns,
talented competition for
carries (Jaylen Samuels and
rookie Benny Snell Jr.) and it’s
clear he hit the proverbial wall
last season.” What has
changed? They added even
more talent in rookie running
back Anthony McFarland.

SANFRANCISCO
49ERS
Sleeper: Jerick McKinnon, RB

A healthy McKinnon (ADP:
291) is the prototype of what
Kyle Shanahan wants in a
running back. Monitor him on
the waiver wire or stash him
late in your draft.

Bust: Raheem Mostert, RB

Mostert (ADP: 46) was spec-
tacular last season, especially
in the playoffs, BUT ... he has
just as much of a chance
rushing for 500 yards as he
does 1,000 or more and it’s
just as likely he ends up third
on the Niners’ depth chart
than he finishes first.

SEATTLE
SEAHAWKS
Sleeper: Phillip Dorsett, WR

I consider Dorsett more a
handcuff to Tyler Lockett than
anything else. His skill set pairs
nicely with Russell Wilson.

Bust: Chris Carson, RB

Carlos Hyde could conceivably
carve around 100 touches out
of Carson’s (ADP: 33) 315
from last year.

TAMPABAY
BUCCANEERS
Sleeper: Buccaneers D/ST

The defense is already one of
the best vs. the run in the NFL,
with an explosive pass rush as
well. If a talented secondary
matures, we could see a leap
like the 49ers had in 2019.

Bust: Rob Gronkowski, TE

Back issues played a role in
Gronkowski (ADP: 72) retiring
two years ago. Once again,
back issues don’t naturally
get any better as you get
older.

TENNESSEE
TITANS
Sleeper: Jonnu Smith, TE

The only thing keeping Smith
(ADP: 145) from being a
top-10 tight end is opportuni-
ty. It wouldn’t shock me to see
his targets grow by 50 percent
this season.

Bust: Derrick Henry, RB

To justify an ADP of 7, Henry
has to lead the NFL in rushing
yards and touchdowns be-
cause he is nonexistent in the
passing game.

WASHINGTON
FOOTBALLTEAM
Sleeper: Antonio Gibson, RB

Gibson (ADP: 178) will have
serious upside in PPR, initially.
Head coach Ron Rivera com-
pared his skill set to Christian
McCaffrey, but he’s bigger,
faster and more electric in the
open-field than CMC. If there’s
a potential lottery ticket that
pays off huge this season, it’s
Gibson.

Bust: Adrian Peterson, RB

Peterson has averaged 970
rushing yards and six rushing
touchdowns during two sea-
sons in D.C. Very admirable
for his mid-30s, but there’s a
youth movement afoot and I
expect Gibson and Bryce Love
to take advantage.

eddie.brown@sduniontribune.com

Jets running back Le’Veon Bell may not have much value beyond deeper point per reception leagues.
ADAM HUNGER AP

FANTASY
FROMM14

No preseason, limited
training camps and no bub-
ble.

Prepare yourself for a
fantasy football season like
noother.

If you listen closely, that’s
the sound of commissioners
around the world scurrying
about to create contingency
plans. Which means they’re
evengrumpier thanusual.

Everything should be on
the table.Youwill likelyneed
to expand rosters. You could
vote to treat this season as
an experimental year and
change the league format—

anyoneup for aGuillotine or
Vampire league?

Aboveall, youmustagree
what constitutes a season
just in case the march of
weekly games end with a
Thanos-like snap.

If it happens in the first
month, no harm, no foul and
everyone gets a refund as if
nothing everhappened.

If we make it far enough,
have an ironclad rule stating
how the league winner will
be decided and make sure
everyoneunderstands.

Maybe league funds get
rolled over to the 2021 sea-
son?Maybe your league de-
cides to donate the booty to

adeserving charity?
Either way, make these

decisions before the season
starts.

Here aremy fearless fan-
tasy predictions for the up-
coming season:

• Carolina’s Christian
McCaffrey won’t repeat as
the highest scoring non-
quarterback in fantasy this
season. Since 2012, the top
non-QB has averaged 302.3
points, only to see that num-
bererode to181 the following
season, according to fanta-
sypros.com. McCaffrey
scored 355.2 points in 2019. A
40 percent dropwouldmean
a 213.1-point haul in 2020,

whichwould havemade him
the ninth best non-QB last
season. Temper your expec-
tations when you take the
all-around stud first overall.

• Neither Mike Evans
(1,157 yards on 67 receptions
and eight touchdowns) nor
Chris Godwin (1,333 yards
on 86 receptions and nine
touchdowns) of Tampa Bay
will match his production
from 2019 with Tom Brady
under center. Brady relies
heavily onhis tight ends and
running backs to diversify
thepassing game.

• The Chargers will be a
top-five D/ST—despite los-
ing Derwin James for the

season — after finishing a
disappointing 27th in 2019.

• George Kittle of San
Francisco will finish as the
toptightendinfantasywhile
scoring double-digit touch-
downs for the first time inhis
career.

• Cincinnati’s Joe Mixon
will set career highs in rush-
ing yards (1,168), total yards
(1,464), total touchdowns
(nine) and receptions (43).

• Robert Woods of the
Ramswill set career highs in
receiving yards (1,219) and
receiving touchdowns (six)
while outproducing Cooper
Kupp.

• CamNewton, replacing

Brady in New England, will
surpass 4,000 passing yards
for the first time since his
rookie season.

• Keenan Allen of the
Chargers will fail to reach 80
receptions or 1,000 yards
and finish outside the top 15
wide receivers in fantasy for
the first time since 2016.

• Second-year running
backs Josh Jacobs (Las
Vegas) and Miles Sanders
(Philadelphia) will both fin-
ish top-six at their position.

• Jimmy Garoppolo of
San Francisco will lead the
NFL inpassing touchdowns.

eddie.brown@sduniontribune.com

FEARLESS PREDICTIONS FOR FEARFUL ’20 SEASON
BY EDDIE BROWN
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ONLY CONSTANT IS
Whether it’s on the putting green or on the football field, the aging Brady, 43, brings his

ability to perform well in the high-pressure situations to Tampa Bay

By SamFarmer

The Tampa Bay Buccaneers
got a reminder this offseason of
Tom Brady’s clutch performances
under pressure — and the future
Hall of Fame quarterback was no-
where near a football field.

It happened in May during the
Match: Champions for Charity, a
made-for-TV golf showdown fea-
turing Brady and Phil Mickelson
versus Peyton Manning and Tiger
Woods at Medalist Golf Club in
Hobe Sound, Fla.

The rainwas coming down, and
Brady was spraying his shots all
over, struggling far more than
Manning and taking a ribbing
from TNT’s broadcast team, most
of all Charles Barkley, who has a
famously horrendous swing.

“I’m going to give you some
shots, man,” Barkley said, propos-
ing a match of his own against
Brady. “I want some of you.”

Clearly agitated, Brady
snapped back: “Chuck, I’ve been
focusing on football, bro. I’m try-
ing to win a Super Bowl. It’ll turn
on. Ain’t over yet.”

Then, he casually pulled a
pitching wedge from his bag and
hit a shot of roughly 125 yards that
landed just beyond the hole and
spun back into the cup.

The studio crew erupted in
cheers and applause, as Brady
capped the hole out onNo. 7with a
wry: “Take a suck of that, Chuck.”

Hitting a golf ball is nothing like
hitting a tight end streaking
across the middle — or getting
blindsided by a blitzing linebacker
off the edge — yet it’s easy to see
why Tampa Bay has flipped over
Brady.

Even at 43, he gives that organi-
zation hope it hasn’t had since the
early days of Jon Gruden, who
coached the Buccaneers to their
only Super Bowl victory in the 2001
season — a year after Brady led
New England to its first of six
Lombardi Trophies.

The guy responds on the golf
course just like hedoes on the foot-
ball field, by putting it right back
in your face.

Brady and Manning recently
spoke to The Times about that
moment on the golf course and
how it’s emblematic of the Bucca-
neers star as the consummate
competitor and centerpiece of
TampaBay’s high-octane offense.

“The first six holes I was like,
you’ve got to be kidding me, this is
ridiculous,” Brady said. “I knewwe
were being miked and I was trying

not to be cussing everyone out.
But I hung in there and then
Charles was talking [trash] and I
didn’t like that so much. And then
Brooks [Koepka] put $100,000 on
whether or not I’dmake a par.

“And then the shot went in. It
was a good shot, but there was
probably a lot more luck than it
was a good shot.”

CBS’ Jim Nantz, who wasn’t
calling this particular match but
was watching from home, said it
wasmore skill than luck that led to
that shot.

“It’s not like he skulled it and it
ran up to the green, crashed into
the flagstick and dropped,” Nantz
said. “He threw it10 feet behind the
hole, it had some side spin, or
some people call it ‘had some
sauce on it,’ and it found its way to
the hole.

“It’s just astronomical odds
that anybody ... you could put Ti-
ger,whowas in that group, andask
him, ‘OK, we need to hole this
shot.... We’ll wait. Go ahead and
make it.’

“They might have been there
the rest of the afternoon until
darkness fell, and even Tiger
wouldn’t have made it, or Phil.
They just don’t go in, no matter
how great you are.”

Manning won’t soon forget the
moment.

“I call it the suck-it-Chuck chip
shot,” the retired five-time NFL
most valuable player said. “I was
pumped up for him. I ran over
there from where I was on the
green and high-fived him. Look, I
was right in there with him. Tom
and I were in the same boat. We
were out of our element, definitely
not in our comfort zone.

“Tom played 18 holes that
morning. I hit balls, and went over
to Tiger’s house for a little putting
lesson. We were grinding all the
way just to try to keep it in play.”

While Brady saved par with
that shot, Manning wound up sav-
ing Brady, who split his pants
plucking the ball out of the hole.

“He comes to me and says,
‘Hey, P, can you help me out?’ ”
Manning said. “I had just bought a
rain suit in the pro shop because I
didn’t have anything because I’m
like, it’s going to be perfect
weather in Florida. I’m down there
in shorts and a shirt, so I buy a
$250 rain suit ... I give him my rain
pants, and do I get themback?No,
absolutely not. He owes me 125
bucks for the pants.”

This much is undeniable:
Brady ismoney.

QUARTERBACK TOM BRADY changed locales in the offseason, going fromNew England to
the warmer climate of Tampa Bay. He’s the centerpiece of the Buccaneers’ high-octane offense.

Chris O’Meara Associated Press

QUARTERBACK
SHUFFLE

The quarterback-go-round was
in high gear this offseason, with
Brady heading from New England
to Tampa Bay, Philip Rivers going
from the Chargers to Indianapolis,
and Cam Newton heading from
Carolina up to New England to re-
place Brady.

The top two picks in the 2015
draft packed their bags and
moved, with Tampa Bay’s Jameis
Winston heading to NFC South ri-
val NewOrleans, andMarcusMar-
iota going from Tennessee to the
newlyminted Las Vegas Raiders.

Nick Foles, once Super Bowl
MVP for Philadelphia, was traded
from Jacksonville to Chicago, and
former Baltimore fixture Joe
Flacco signed a free-agent deal
with the NewYork Jets.

Teddy Bridgewater, who went
from the Saints to the Panthers, fi-
nally will get a chance to establish
himself as a starter (which was
happening inMinnesota before his
gruesome knee injury.)

LONGEST TENURES
When quarterbacks joined their cur-
rent team (through 2018):

Ben Roethlisberger (PIT) ...........2004
Aaron Rodgers (GB) ....................2005
Drew Brees (NO) ..........................2006
Matt Ryan (ATL) ...........................2008
Matthew Stafford (DET)..............2009
Russell Wilson (SEA)....................2012
Derek Carr (LV)..............................2014
Jared Goff (LAR)............................2016
Carson Wentz (PHI) ......................2016
Dak Prescott (DAL) .......................2016
Jimmy Garoppolo (SF) .................2017
Patrick Mahomes (KC) .................2017
Deshaun Watson (HOU)...............2017
Kirk Cousins (MIN) .......................2018
Alex Smith (WAS)..........................2018
Baker Mayfield (CLE) ...................2018
Sam Darnold (NYJ) .......................2018
Josh Allen (BUF) ...........................2018
Lamar Jackson (BAL) ...................2018

SO LONG,
LOS ANGELES

The centerpiece running backs
from the Rams and Chargers have
left town.

Todd Gurley, who leads the
league in total touchdowns since
2015 with 70, signed with Atlanta
after spending his first five sea-
sons with the Rams. Used less last
season as the condition of his ar-
thritic knee was clearly an issue,
he ran for a career-low 857 yards.
Six years ago, he underwent ACL
surgery.

Gurley was limping and wore a
compression sock early in training
camp, and the Falcons limited his
reps at practice.

Melvin Gordon, the 15th overall
selection of the San Diego Char-
gers in 2015, signed a two-year deal
with the AFC West-rival Denver
Broncos.

Gordon scored nine touch-
downs for theChargers last season
but ran for a career-low 612 yards
after missing time holding out be-
cause of a contract dispute.

Training camp in theMile High
City took some adjusting.

“I'm struggling up here a little
bit with the altitude,” Gordon told
reporters after a practice. “What I
keep hearing iswhenweplay other
places, we won’t even get tired so
I’m looking forward to that.”

A STEEP DROP-OFF
Gurley’s rushing attempts per game
the last four years:
2016 ....................................................17.4
2017 ...................................................18.6
2018 ...................................................18.3
2019 ...................................................14.9

GETTING PAID:
Gordon’s approximate salaries from
2017 to 2020:
2017......................................$1.4 million
2018 .....................................$1.9 million
2019 ....................................$4.6 million
2020.......................................$8million

MARK THE YEAR
The 100th anniversary of the NFL was Aug. 20, the date when the owners of four Ohio League

teams met in Canton to form a new league. The American Professional Football Conference was born,
and eventually became the NFL. This year marks several other milestone anniversaries, as compiled

by the league:

80th — In the most lopsided victory in league his-
tory, Chicago demolished Washington, 73-0, in the
NFL Championship Game at Griffith Stadium in
Washington D.C. The Bears, who had lost toWash-
ington during the regular season, 7-3, scored 11
touchdowns. Stanford coach Clark Shaughnessy, a
friend of Bears coach George Halas, helped Chi-
cago draw up the offensive game plan.

70th—The Rams became the first team to have all
their games televised, home and away. The Du-
Mont Network paid a rights fee of $75,000 to broad-
cast the 1951 NFL Championship game coast to
coast. (The ad time for 30-second commercial in
this year’s Super Bowl cost $5.6million.)

55th — The color of officiating flags was changed
from white to bright gold. Some officials keep their
same flag throughout their career.

55th — Field judge Burl Toler became the first
Black official in NFL history.

50th — The American Football League and Na-
tional Football League merged to form one NFL.
Themerger was announced four years earlier.

45th — Officials were fitted with wireless micro-
phones so they could announce and occasionally
explain calls.

40th — The NFL draft was televised for the first
time by ESPN. The two-day, 12-round draft was
broadcast in its entirety by the network, which first
came on the air seven months earlier. Oklahoma
running back Billy Sims was the No. 1 pick by De-
troit in that1980draft,whichalso included eventual
Hall of Famers Anthony Munoz, Art Monk, and
Dwight Stephenson.

30th — Two wild-card teams were added to the
playoff format, one per conference, bringing the to-
tal to three such teams per conference.

15th — NFL Network began broadcasting regular-
season games.

10th — The league adopted a modified sudden-

death overtime format, guaranteeing each team at
least one possession in the extra period — as long
as the receiving teamdoesn’t score a touchdown on
its opening possession.

5th — The extra point was moved from the two-
yard line to the 15-yard line, essentially making a
PAT a 32-yard field goal.

BURL TOLER joined the NFL as an official
in 1965, working as a field judge. He was the
first Black official in the league’s history.

Associated Press
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CHANGE THIS TIME
When a coach disagrees with a pass interference call, he won’t be able to challenge it.
The NFL is about to start a season unlike any other in its history. What else is new?

ADDITION BY
SUBTRACTION

The NFL’s biggest rules change
this season isn’t something that
was added to the books.

It’s something that was elimi-
nated.

The notion of subjecting pass
interference to replay is a thing of
the past, a failed one-year experi-
ment rushed into effect after the
cataclysmic reaction to the non-
call involving Rams cornerback
Nickell Robey-Coleman in the
NFC championship game at New
Orleans.

The notion of throwing the red
review flag on pass interference,
while interesting in theory, was a
disaster in practice. Officials were
inconsistent with the way they up-
held (almost all) or overturned
calls, and players, coaches and
fans hated it.

“I can’t remember a rule that
failed in the first week of pre-
season,” said Mike Pereira, rules
analyst at Fox and former NFL di-
rector of officials. “It basically
flopped in one week.”

Even with that rule gone, and
with only a few minor tweaks to
the rest of the rulebook, Pereira
thinks this could be themost chal-
lenging season ever for officials.
He spoke with The Times about
what he sees on the horizon:

What are the big challenges
going to be this fall?

The officiating department
and the officials have never faced
what they’re facing this year when
it comes to preparation for the
season. There's a ton of new offi-
cials and zero time to prepare,
other than on Zoom. So you’re
going to have guys on the field
that have never officiated at this
level before. It’s not like college.
It’s a lot quicker and a lot tougher.
So that first deer-in-the-headlight
look you're going to get happens in
WeekOne instead ofWeekOne of
the preseason.

Besides scrubbing the exhibition
games, what other COVID-re-
lated steps has the league taken
with officials?

They’re going to regionalize
the officials and do everything
they can to keep them from trav-
eling on airplanes. So you’re going
to see people like the Los Angeles
— the Rams and Chargers are
going to be serviced by a group of

officials who are within reason-
able driving distance, so from
California, Nevada, Arizona. So
you’re not going to have the crew
concept because you’re going to
be shifting around all the time.

Is it undesirable to see the same
teammore than once or twice in
a season?

My old philosophy which was
consistent with [longtime official
and NFL executive] Jerry See-
man’s philosophy, is you don’t
work a teammore than once in a
season. If you do have to work
them twice, then you work them
once at home, and once away.
That’s gone.

What’s the rationale behind not
working a teammore than twice?

You don’t want to get overly
familiar with the coaches and the
players and the fans. It makes
more sense that teams get a dif-
ferent group of officials every
week. And there was also a rule
that you didn’t work the same
teamwithin a six-week period.
That’s gone too because of
COVID. And these new guys are
going to run around wearing face
masks andmaybe pushing elec-
tronic whistles, because they have
that option. It’s the right thing to
do, but it’s going to be difficult.

Will it change anything that
fans won’t be at the game, so
they won’t be right on top of the
officials.

No, I don’t think so at all. Any
official that is gone as long as it
takes to get in the NFL has
learned how to tune out fans.
There will be the same nervous-
ness. I would say probably greater
because of the new guys without
having reps. That nervousness
comes from trying tomake the
right call and knowing that you’re
under constant scrutiny from the
officiating department.

Can you put into perspective just
how difficult it’s going to be for
new officials to step right into
the job, without clinics or train-
ing-camp experience, and start
making calls in regular-season
games?

You’remissing a step; that’s
the key. When I came in, I remem-
ber going intoWeekOne of the
preseason in 1996. And it was at
Green Bay, playing the Patriots.
And I went into that game nerv-
ous, because I hadn’t done this
before at this level. I remember
finishing the first game and say-
ing tomy linesman onmy side of
the field, Earnie Frantz: “I feel
good about this. I think I can do
this.” He said, “Rook, this is the
first game of the preseason. This
is like a scrimmage.” And then the
difference betweenWeek Four of
the preseason and the first week
of the regular season was, like,
“Oh, my word.”

POTENTIAL CHALLENGES by coaches on pass interference calls will be a thing of the past
after the league eliminated that option on plays such as this. Kyle Rudolph makes a catch.

Brett Duke Associated Press

GIVE ME A BREAK
Several players are on the verge some record-setting accomplishments.

The potential milestones, according to the NFL:

Tom Brady, Tampa Bay — Needs 16 starts to
eclipse Brett Favre’s record of 298 starts by a
quarterback. If Brady has two 300-yard passing
games, he’ll pass Peyton Manning for No. 2 on that
career list with 93. New Orleans’ Drew Brees has a
sizable lead on the field with 120.

DrewBrees, NewOrleans—Needs one game with
at least two touchdown passes to surpassManning
(165) for No. 2 on that list. Brady leads with 173.

Aaron Donald, Rams — Needs eight sacks to be-
come the fourth player since 1982 (when sacks be-
camea statistic) to record at least eight sacks in his
first seven seasons. The three players on that list
are Reggie White, DeMarcus Ware and Derrick
Thomas.

Zach Ertz, Philadelphia— Needs 93 receptions to
eclipse Jason Witten (617) for most catches by a
tight end in his first eight seasons.

Lamar Jackson, Baltimore — Needs 132 yards
rushing to surpass Cam Newton (2,032 yards) for
most yards rushing by a quarterback in his first
three seasons.

Alvin Kamara, New Orleans— Needs at least 500
yards rushing and receiving to become the first
player in NFL history to do that in each of his first
four seasons.

George Kittle, San Francisco — Needs 919 yards
receiving to pass Jimmy Graham (3,863) for the
most yards receiving by a tight end in his first four
seasons.

Phillip Lindsay, Denver—Needs 1,000 yards rush-
ing to become the first undrafted player since 1967
to run for at least 1,000 in each of his first four sea-
sons.

PatrickMahomes, Kansas City—Needs 34 touch-
down passes to become the third quarterback with
at least 110 touchdown passes in his first four sea-
sons — and he didn’t play as a rookie until the
Chiefs’ finale. That list consists of Hall of Famers
DanMarino (142) andKurtWarner (111).

Christian McCaffrey, Carolina — Needs at least

1,000 yards rushing and receiving to become the
first player to accomplish that inmultiple seasons.

Matt Ryan, Atlanta — Needs at least 4,000 yards
passing to join Drew Brees as the only players to
achieve that in 10 consecutive seasons.

RussellWilson, Seattle—Needs sevenwins to sur-
passManning (92) for themost by a quarterback in
his first nine seasons.

REWRITE
THE STARS

Some big-time pass catchers
are in new cities.

DeAndre Hopkins, in the con-
versation regarding who’s the best
receiver in the league, was traded
from Houston to Arizona in a
blockbuster deal.

Stefon Diggs, who made the
last-second Miracle in Minneapo-
lis touchdown tobeatNewOrleans
in the playoffs three seasons ago,
went from the Vikings to Buffalo.

Greg Olsen, a longtime fixture
inCarolina, is now catching passes
fromRussell Wilson in Seattle.

And Jason Witten, who left the
broadcast booth to rejoin the Dal-
las Cowboys, is now with the
Raiders for their debut season in
Las Vegas.

49ERS TIGHT END George Kittle figures
to set a yards receiving mark at the position.

Marcio Jose Sanchez Associated Press

A TWO-TOUCHDOWN passing game pushes
Drew Brees past PeytonManning.

David Grunfeld Associated Press

FEMALE
COACHES

Katie Sowers made history in
2019 by becoming the first woman
to coach in a Super Bowl. When
Sowers was hired in 2017, she was
the only full-time female coach in
the NFL. The number has grown
since then — this year, five women
have full-time coaching jobs:

CALLIE BROWNSON
Chief of staff, Cleveland

MARAL JAVADIFAR
Strength and conditioning assistant,
Tampa Bay

JENNIFER KING
Offensive assistant, Washington

LORI LOCUST
Defensive line assistant, Tampa Bay

KATIE SOWERS
Wide receivers assistant,
San Francisco

COAST
TO COAST

This year’s NFL schedule pits
the western divisions against the
eastern, which makes for a lot of
long flights. Here are the expected
miles of travel for each team, as
compiled by the NFL:

Team Miles
Seattle ..........................................28,878
San Francisco.............................25,485
CHARGERS .................................25,387
New England ..............................24,560
Miami ...........................................24,528
Las Vegas.....................................24,100
Arizona ........................................22,598
RAMS...........................................22,062
N.Y. Jets..........................................21,122
Buffalo.........................................20,026
Dallas............................................19,295
Denver...........................................18,525
Tampa Bay ...................................15,834
Washington ..................................15,778
Kansas City ..................................15,636
Jacksonville .................................15,425
Philadelphia.................................14,826
Houston.........................................14,597
New Orleans.................................14,013
Carolina ........................................12,634
Minnesota .....................................12,618
Green Bay ....................................12,285
Atlanta ...........................................12,143
N.Y. Giants ......................................11,610
Detroit...........................................10,328
Tennessee .....................................9,096
Indianapolis ....................................8,811
Chicago ..........................................8,693
Cincinnati.......................................7,496
Cleveland .......................................7,426
Pittsburgh......................................6,639
Baltimore ......................................6,292
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WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

For the second season in a row, theSaintswent13-3—this
timedespite losingDrewBrees to a thumb injury for five
games.TeddyBridgewaterwent 5-0 as the replacement
starter. Theyplayedhost to theVikings in aplayoff opener,
and lost in overtime.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

CamJordan. Sure,Brees is the captain of this ship, but the
Saints needJordan tokeep thepressure onopposing
passers.Hehada career-best151⁄2 sacks last season,mak-
ing theProBowl for the third season ina row, andanchors
a line that ranked third in sackswith 51.

KEEPANEYEON

Emmanuel Sanders.TheSaints hadbeen searching for a
secondary receiving threat to take someof thepressure off
MichaelThomas.WithSanFrancisco last season, Sanders
burned them for seven catches and157 yards, but this year
he couldbringNewOrleans luck.After all, hehas reached
theSuperBowlwith theSteelers,Broncos, and49ers.

2 | NEW ORLEANS
2019 | 13-3, 1st in South
Last year in playoffs | 2019

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

Withoffseasonacquisitions that includedDeSeanJack-
sonandJordanHoward, theEagles hadhighhopes of
gettingback to theSuperBowl. Instead, they sputtered
along— lose two,win two, lose two,win two—although
theydid get some tractionat the endof the seasondespite
having to godeep into their depth chart.But theywere
one-and-done in theplayoffs.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

CarsonWentz.Wentz gothot at the endof last season—
guiding theEagles to four consecutive victories—andwill
be looking to carry thatmomentum into this fall. The
Eagles addedversatileOklahomaquarterback Jalen
Hurts to themix, so theyhave some interesting options
when they getdownnear the goal line.

KEEPANEYEON

MilesSanders.As a rookie, he led the teamwith 818 yards
rushingand showedexplosiveness, turning one carry into
a 65-yard touchdown.He improvedas the yearwent on.

1 | PHILADELPHIA
2019 | 9-7, 1st in East
Last year in playoffs | 2019

QUARTERBACK CarsonWentz led the Philadel-
phia Eagles to four consecutive wins late last season.

Yong Kim Associated Press

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

After a1-7 start, theFalcons turned it aroundandwent 6-2
in the secondhalf. Consecutive 7-9 seasons, however, have
tested thepatience of ownerArthurBlank.CoachDan
Quinnneeds towinorboxuphis office.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

Thedefense.RahimMorris,whowas coaching receivers,
moved to theother side of theball and tookover asdefen-
sive coordinatormidway through last season.Hegotback
tobasics, cutting out the exotic schemesandgoingwith a
more straightforward zone.Thatworked, but canhekeep
it up in adivisionwithDrewBrees andnowTomBrady?

KEEPANEYEON

ToddGurley.The formerRamsandGeorgia star is trying
to reinventhimself after his kneedeterioratedby the carry
duringhis last chapter inLosAngeles.As longasMatt
Ryan is slinging theball,Gurleywon’t be the focal point,
but theFalcons still needhim to establish somethingof a
groundgame.

3 | ATLANTA
2019 | 7-9, 2nd in South
Last year in playoffs | 2017

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

TheBuccaneersmadean incremental step forward from
their 5-11finish in 2018bygoing 7-9 yetmissed theplayoffs
for the12th season ina row. JameisWinstonbecame the
first quarterbackwith at least 30 touchdownsand30 inter-
ceptions in a season.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

TomBrady.The six-timeSuperBowlwinner leftNew
Englandand signeda two-year, $50-milliondealwith the
Buccaneers,wherehe’ll haveMikeEvans,ChrisGodwin
anda lured-out-of-retirementRobGronkowski as targets.
What’smore, he’s playing forBruceArians, andno coach is
betterwithquarterbacks.

KEEPANEYEON

Theoffensive line.TampaBaydesperately needshelp
there, anduseda first-roundpickon Iowa tackleTristan
Wirfs.He’s slottedas the right tackle, buthe is the team’s
likely left tackle of the future.Of course, now’s not the time
tohavehimstep in andprotectBrady’s blind side.

1 | TAMPA BAY
2019 | 7-9, 3rd in South
Last year in playoffs | 2007

TIGHT END Rob Gronkowski was lured out of
retirement to play with Tom Brady in Tampa.

Chris O’Meara Associated Press

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

ThePanthers got off to their first 0-2 start since 2013but
recoveredandwere 5-3 at themidwaymark.Then the
bottomdroppedout, and they lost their final eight games.
Theyhad lost quarterbackCamNewton toa foot injury
twoweeks in, and firedRonRivera in earlyDecember.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

Offensive coordinator JoeBrady.Brady, 30, the onetime
NewOrleansSaints offensive assistant, overhauledLoui-
sianaState’s schemeandguidedNo.1pick JoeBurrow toa
HeismanTrophy.Canhehave the sameeffect onnew
PanthersQBTeddyBridgewater?

KEEPANEYEON

ChristianMcCaffrey.This is oneof the fewNFLoffenses
built aroundado-everything runningback.Last season,
the formerStanford star became the thirdplayer in league
historywith1,000 yards rushingand receiving in the same
season.But all those touches can takea toll. AskTodd
Gurley.

4 | CAROLINA
2019 | 5-11, 4th in South
Last year in playoffs | 2017

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

An8-8 finish spelled the end for coachJasonGarrett, as
theCowboyswere amediocre team inamiddlingdivision.
They lost four of their last six games, although theydid
finishwith ahomewinagainstWashington. InDallas, that
counts for something.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

MikeMcCarthy.The former topman inGreenBay,Mc-
Carthy is the eighth coachunder owner Jerry Jonesbut
only the secondwith aSuperBowl victory tohis name.
Even though thehead coach is new, the offensive coor-
dinator is the same.TheCowboys are stickingwithKellen
Moore.

KEEPANEYEON

DakPrescott. IsDallas going tobackup theBrinks truck
for its quarterback?Prescott is 40-24 as a starter andput
upbiggerpassingnumbers last season, buthehas yet to
provehe can carry that consistency into thepostseason.
AndyDalton is nowpeeringoverhis shoulder.

2 | DALLAS
2019 | 8-8, 2nd in East
Last year in playoffs | 2018

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

Washington stumbledout of the gateby losing its first five
games, the club’sworst start since 2001.That led to the
firing of coachJayGruden,whowas replacedby interim
coachBill Callahan.The rest of thehousecleaning cameat
the endof the 3-13 season.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

RonRivera.Althoughhis timehad run its course after 8½
seasonsashead coachof theCarolinaPanthers, including
a trip to theSuperBowl in 2016,Rivera is awidely re-
spected coach looking tobring somestability to awobbly
franchise.His firstmovewas tohire JackDelRio as
defensive coordinator, oneof several areas inneedof an
overhaul.

KEEPANEYEON

AlexSmith.Hewas the early front-runner for comeback
player of the year thewayhe returned fromagruesome leg
injury, thoughDwayneHaskinshas the job for now.Wash-
ington sureneeds to figure it out at quarterback.

3 | WASHINGTON
2019 | 3-13, 4th in East
Last year in playoffs | 2015

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

In their first year under coachMattLaFleur, not only did
thePackers rebound fromback-to-back losing seasons,
but also theywon theNFCNorthand finished13-3.All
that, andAaronRodgerswasnowhere close to as accurate
andefficient ashe canbe.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

AaronJones.TheotherAaron takes the snaps, but Jones,
theNo.1runningback, hasbecome increasingly impor-
tant in this scheme.Hewas eighth in the leaguewith1,558
total yards last seasonand tied for firstwith19 touch-
downs.He’s adangerous receiver out of thebackfield, and
that should really helphis quarterback.

KEEPANEYEON

JordanLove. In a surprisemove, thePackers traded their
fourth-roundpick tomoveup four spots and takeLove,
theUtahStatequarterback,with the 26thpick.Hehas
somePatrickMahomes-likequalities andcan learnat the
elbowofRodgers.

1 | GREEN BAY
2019 | 13-3, 1st in North
Last year in playoffs | 2019

AARON JONES, the other Aaron on the Packers,
is a big piece of the offensive package in Green Bay.

Elsa Garrison Getty Images

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

TheVikings finished10-6, but back-to-back losses to end
the seasonknocked themoutof division-title contention.
Theyupset theSaints in overtimeof awild-cardplayoff
game, then lost atSanFrancisco in thedivisional round.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

EricKendricks.A formerUCLAstandout,middle line-
backerKendrickshas led theVikings in tackles eachof the
last five seasons.He’ll need to continue thatpace this year,
especiallywith theway thedefensive linehasbeenparted
out for financial reasons.Much likeBobbyWagner in
Seattle,Kendricks is the glue in adefensenowco-coor-
dinatedbyAdamZimmerandAndrePatterson.

KEEPANEYEON

Justin Jefferson.The 22ndpick in thedraft, Jefferson
figures topickup someof the slack left byStefonDiggs,
who’s now inBuffalo.QuarterbackKirkCousins isn’t
overflowingwith receiving targetsbuthas good tight ends
inKyleRudolphand IrvSmith Jr.

3 | MINNESOTA
2019 | 10-6, 2nd in North
Last year in playoffs | 2019

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

After a 2-0-1start, theLions lost12 of their last13 games
and felt that familiar feeling—eliminated fromtheplayoff
picturebyThanksgiving.QBMatthewStafford suffered
brokenbones inhis back inWeek9, and the team limped
the rest of thewaywith journeymenJeffDriskel andDavid
Blough.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

Stafford.Quietly, hewasamong thebest in the league last
seasonbeforehis injury.Everythinghinges onhim.Hehas
a rising superstar in receiverKennyGolladay,who led the
league in receiving touchdowns last season.Anddon’t
forget about second-year tight endT.J.Hockenson.

KEEPANEYEON

JeffOkudah.TheNo. 3pick in this year’s draft,Okudah, a
standout atOhioState,widelywas considered thebest
cornerback in the class.TheLions aredesperate for that,
having tradedProBowl cornerDariusSlay toPhiladel-
phia.WithDesmondTrufant,Detroit is set at corners.

2 | DETROIT
2019 | 3-12-1, 4th in North
Last year in playoffs | 2016

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

TheBearswent 3-1 in the first quarter of the season,
thenplummetedback to earthwith a four-game losing
streak.They finished 8-8, andamong the teams they
beat, onlyMinnesota ended the seasonwithawinning
record.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

MitchTrubisky.TheBearsmadea tradewith Jacksonville
forNickFoles,who’s likely todoabetter jobof running
MattNagy’s offense thanTrubisky, thoughTrubisky is the
starter for now.Thenagain, Foles has flamedout in other
places, too.Heneeds toprovehe canget the jobdone
somewhere other than inPhiladelphia.

KEEPANEYEON

KhalilMack.Hewas sucha force twoyears ago, among the
NFL’smostdominantdefensiveplayers.Hedrewconstant
double teams last season, however, andhis production
droppedoff accordingly.Hehad81⁄2 sacks, four fewer than
in 2018.

4 | CHICAGO
2019| 8-8, 3rd in North
Last year in playoffs | 2018

EAST NORTH SOUTH

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

Over the last three seasons, theGiantshavewon12games
—and that includes a 4-12 campaign last year that costPat
Shurmurhis head coaching job. In comes former special
teamscoachJoe Judge,whowill look tobuild around
quarterbackDaniel Jones and runningbackSaquon
Barkley.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

Barkley.He cooled last seasonafter a sensational rookie
year, butBarkley remains anelite talent.Hewas slowedby
ankle problems in 2019but finished strong,with 301yards
rushingand121receiving inhis final twogames.

KEEPANEYEON

AndrewThomas.With starting left tackleNateSolder
opting outbecause of theCOVID-19pandemic, there’s a
vacancyat that critical position forThomas, theNo. 4
overall pick andoutstanding tackle fromtheUniversity of
Georgia.He’ll get thedifficult taskof protecting theblind
side of Jones.

4 | NEW YORK GIANTS
2019 | 4-12, 3rd in East
Last year in playoffs | 2016

BYSAMFARMER |Listed inorderofpredictedfinish
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EAST NORTH SOUTH

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

ThePatriots started 8-0 for the third time inhistory, but
the cracksbegan to show in the secondhalf of the season
when they lost to three of theAFC’s better teams:Balti-
more,Houston, andKansasCity.NewEngland finished
12-4, and lost in the first roundof theplayoffs toTennessee.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

BillBelichick.WithTomBrady inTampaBay, thePatriots
arebankingon theirCanton-boundcoach to figureaway
towinwithout thequarterback.That’smore than solving
theQBriddle. It’s also getting thedefense right after some
key fixtures optedout.

KEEPANEYEON

CamNewton.Hehaswrested the startingquarterback job
away from fromJarrettStidham, and itwill be fascinating
to seehow thePatriots change their offensive approach to
best takeadvantageof his skills. Thenagain, in light of all
his injuries, this isn’t the sameNewtonwe saw inhisCar-
olinaPanthersprime.

2 | NEW ENGLAND
2019 | 12-4, 1st in East
Last year in playoffs | 2019

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

Even though theyhad twoone-possession losses to the
division-rivalNewEnglandPatriots, theBills finished10-6
andmade theplayoffs for the second time in three years.
They lost by a field goal in overtime toHouston in the first
round, extending their droughtwithout aplayoff victory to
25 years.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

JoshAllen.The third-year quarterback tookabig step
forwardwithhis accuracy last season, yet still haswork to
doonhis down-the-fieldpassing.Hedoes abetter jobof
protecting the football, and is dangerouswhenhe tucks
theball and runs.

KEEPANEYEON

The receivers. TheBills added formerVikings starStefon
Diggs, giving themacorps that includes speedy John
Brownand sure-handedColeBeasley and formingoneof
theNFL’s best andmost versatile receiving trios.Allenwill
haveplenty of options.

1 | BUFFALO
2019 | 10-6, 2nd in East
Last year in playoffs | 2019

JOSH ALLEN, dangerous when he runs, still needs
to improve his accuracy on long passes.

DonWright Associated Press

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

In their first seasonunderBrianFlores, theDolphins
started 0-7 and looked tobe tanking for theNo.1pick.But
they ralliedbehind their coachandwon five of their last
nine games, showinga lot of grit for a teamthatbasically
everyonehadwrittenoff.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

Flores.The rebuilding is underway in all areas, but this
much is consistent:TheDolphinsplayhard for their
coach. Floreshas tapped intohisNewEngland roots and
has importedPatriots players, coaches andphilosophies.
There’s nowhere to gobutup, and this team isheaded that
way.

KEEPANEYEON

TuaTagovailoa.TheDolphinsused theNo. 5pick on the
dynamicAlabamaquarterbackwith a surgically repaired
hip, the ideabeinghe is the future of the franchise.Ryan
Fitzpatrick is a capable bridge to the future in that regard.
Miami canwin somegameswithFitzpatrick.

4 | MIAMI
2019 | 5-11, 4th in East
Last year in playoffs | 2016

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

UndernewcoachAdamGase, the Jets got off to a1-7 start
—theirworst in12 years—butbouncedback in the second
half of the schedule andwon six of eight. That 7-9 finish
wasn’t goodenough, however, and theymissed theplay-
offs for theninth year in a row.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

SamDarnold.The third-year quarterback fromUSC is
still looking toplay anentire season.Hemissed three
gamesas a rookie because of a foot injury, and threemore
last seasonwithmononucleosis.Buthehas shownsteady
progress andhasnew targets inBreshadPerrimanand
rookieDenzelMims.

KEEPANEYEON

Le’VeonBell. Reality forBell fell drastically short of expec-
tations, asheaverageda career-low3.2 yardsper carry in
his first seasonwith the Jets.A reshuffling of the offensive
line couldhelp, and the Jets also added theagelessFrank
Gore,who lightensBell’s loadand is an excellent influence.

3 | NEW YORK JETS
2019 | 7-9, 3rd in East
Last year in playoffs | 2010

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

TheRavenswere 2-2 after the firstmonthof the season,
although thatmediocrity didn’t last. They ran the table
the rest of theway,winning their final12 gamesof the
regular seasonbehind theplay of eventualMVPLamar
Jackson.Then…they lost their openingplayoff gameat
home toTennessee.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

Jackson.The third-year quarterback remindedpeople
last season thathe canget the jobdonewithhis arm,
regardless ofwhat’s happeningwith the running lanes.
Now that opponentshaveplenty of tape to studyBalti-
more’s run-pass option,will thedefensive looks change?

KEEPANEYEON

CalaisCampbell. TheRavens traditionally arebuilt
around their defense, and the 6-foot-8Campbell is a key
additionon thatdefensive line.He’s among theNFL’s best
interior pass rushers, andnowhasDerekWolfe to attract
someof theblocking attention.

2 | BALTIMORE
2019| 14-2, 1st in North
Last year in playoffs | 2019

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

TheSteelers started1-4, includinganembarrassing 33-3
loss toNewEngland in theopener, and the loss ofBen
Roethlisberger inWeek2.Theywonsevenof their next
eight games, but ended the 8-8 seasonwitha three-game
losing streak.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

Roethlisberger. Cana38-year-oldquarterback comeback
fromelbowsurgery and still sling it the sameway?We’ll
findout, asRoethlisberger gets in syncwithnew targets
EricEbronand rookieChaseClaypool. Earlyword is,Big
Benhas something left in the tank.

KEEPANEYEON

Defensivebacks.After years of hand-wringing, it looks as if
theSteelers have the secondary fixed. SafetyMinkah
Fitzpatrickwasa terrific addition last season, andnow
StevenNelson is abookend to JoeHadenat corner.The
back endof thedefense gives the front sevena littlemore
time to get to thequarterback.

1 | PITTSBURGH
2019 | 8-8, 2nd in North
Last year in playoffs | 2017

SAFETYMinkah Fitzpatrick had an immediate
impact upon his arrival in Pittsburgh last season.

Keith Srakocic Associated Press

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

Familiar story.TheBrownshada lousy seasonandwound
up firing their coachandgeneralmanager. In this case,
theywent 6-10 (despitewinning four of five gamesduring
onehot stretch) and said goodbye to first-year coach
FreddieKitchens andGMJohnDorsey.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

BakerMayfield.After hehadabreakout rookie season,
Mayfield sawhis numbersdropdramatically last year,
withhis passer rating going from93.7 to 78.8.Maybenew
coachKevinStefanski,who came fromtheMinnesota
Vikings, cangethimbackon track.

KEEPANEYEON

MylesGarrett. Thedefensive lineman takenNo.1 in 2017
was livingup to thatdraft status last seasonuntil aThurs-
daynight football gameonNov.14,when, duringa skir-
mish late in the game, he ripped thehelmet off Pitts-
burgh’sMasonRudolphandused it tohit thequarterback
over thehead.

4 | CLEVELAND
2019 | 6-10, 3rd in North
Last year in playoffs | 2002

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

TheBengalswere eliminated fromplayoff contentionby
the endofWeek11.That’s because, for the first time in
history, they lost their first11games. It got slightly better
after that, as the team finished 2-14 and landed theNo.1
pick in thedraft.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

JoeBurrow. It’s hard enoughwithall the expectations
piledonaquarterbackdrafted first overall, but consider
thatBurrow, the formerLouisianaState star, has gotten
relatively littleworkduring thepandemic, particularly
with a compressed training campandnopreseason
games.

KEEPANEYEON

Theopponents’ groundgame.TheBengalswere theworst
in the leagueat stopping the run last season, givingupa
whopping 4.7 yardsper carry.The teamhas taken some
steps to avoid that this fall, in part by signing free-agent
nose tackleD.J.Reader,who figures tohavehis hands full.

3 | CINCINNATI
2019 | 2-14, 4th in North
Last year in playoffs | 2015

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

The2019Texans followedan interestingpattern: lose one
game,win thenext two.Thathappened five times last
season,with theTexans going10-6 (they lost their finale)
andwinning theAFCSouth for the fourth time in five
years.They lost adivisional playoff gameatKansasCity,
collapsingunder theweight of abigPatrickMahomes-led
comeback.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

DeshaunWatson.Oneof theNFL’smost talentedand
excitingquarterbackswill have to get the jobdonewithout
departedAll-Pro receiverDeAndreHopkins,whoac-
counted for104 catches last season.At leastWatsonwill be
playingbehindan improvedoffensive line.

KEEPANEYEON

J.J.Watt. The three-timeNFLDefensivePlayer of theYear
missedhalf of the 2019 regular seasonwith a tornpectoral
muscle. TheTexans arebeing extra careful tomanagehis
workload, knowing if he’s healthy, he’s a game-changer.

3 | HOUSTON
2019 | 10-6, 1st in South
Last year in playoffs | 2019

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

Behind theplay of quarterbackRyanTannehill and run-
ningbackDerrickHenry, theTitans finished 9-7 for the
fourth consecutive seasonand returned to theplayoffs.
They thenupsetNewEnglandandBaltimorebefore fall-
ing toKansasCity in theAFCchampionship game.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

Tannehill. Now that they’ve signedhim toa lucrative
extension, theTitans arebankingon their quarterback to
continueplayingat the lofty level that distinguishedhim
last season.Naturally, they’ll need the runningof league
leaderHenry to set up thepassing game.

KEEPANEYEON

A.J.Brown.Asa rookie last season,Brownburst onto the
scenewith 52 receptions for1,051yards andeight touch-
downs.ThosewereRandyMoss-typenumbers for a first-
yearwideout.Now, he’s expected to takeanother step
forward, andTannehill ismore than capable of getting the
ball in his hands.

1 | TENNESSEE
2019| 9-7, 2nd in South
Last year in playoffs | 2019

DERRICK HENRY led the NFL in rushing last
season as the Titans reached the AFC title game.

David Richard Associated Press

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

Despite the surprising retirement of quarterbackAndrew
Luck just before the start of the season, theColts got off to
a 5-2 start. Thewheels eventually cameoff, however, and
theColts lost six of their next sevengames to finish adis-
appointing 7-9.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

PhilipRivers. The longtimeChargers star partedways
with that teamafter last seasonandplans to finishhis
careerplaying forFrankReich,who coachedhim inSan
Diego.Other quarterbackshavediscovereda career resur-
gence in their late 30s, sowhynot a 38-year-oldRivers?

KEEPANEYEON

Theoffensive line. Finally,Rivers has aunit blocking for
him that’s solid across theboard.TheColts areparticu-
larly strong in the interior,with left guardQuentenNelson
andcenterRyanKelly leading theway.This is an espe-
cially deep line too, and it’s hard tooverstate the value of
that.

2 | INDIANAPOLIS
2019 | 7-9, 3rd in South
Last year in playoffs | 2018

WHATHAPPENEDLAST SEASON

Thehopeswere thatNickFoleswould lead the Jaguars to
prosperity, but thequarterback suffereda shoulder injury
that sidelinedhim formost of the season.RookieGardner
Minshewstepped in andperformed surprisinglywell, yet
the club still finishedout of theplayoffmix at 6-10.

PINNINGTHEIRHOPESON

Minshew.Hedid a respectable job in12 starts as a rookie,
going 6-6with a touchdown-to-interception ratio of 21-6.
JayGruden replaces JohnDeFilippoasoffensive coor-
dinator and figures tobring inmoreof a timing-based,
quickpassing game.

KEEPANEYEON

K’LavonChaisson.WithYannickNgakoue traded to the
MinnesotaVikings, the Jaguarsneed todevelopanother
relentless pass rusher.Chaissonwasamong themost
talenteddefensive linemen in the 2020draft class and
figures tobean impressivebookend to rising second-year
star JoshAllen.

4 | JACKSONVILLE
2019 | 6-10, 4th in South
Last year in playoffs | 2017

BYSAMFARMER |Listed inorderofpredictedfinish
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WEEK 1
Thursday, Sept. 10

HOU at KC.......5:20 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 13

SEA at ATL ..........10 a.m.
CLE at BAL..........10 a.m.
NYJ at BUF..........10 a.m.
LV at CAR ...........10 a.m.
CHI at DET ..........10 a.m.
IND at JAC ..........10 a.m.
GB at MIN ..........10 a.m.
MIA at NE...........10 a.m.
PHI at WAS.........10 a.m.
LAC at CIN .......1:05 p.m.
TB at NO .........1:25 p.m.
ARI at SF .........1:25 p.m.
DAL at LAR ......5:20 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 14

PIT at NYG .......4:15 p.m.
TEN at DEN ......7:10 p.m.

WEEK 2
Thursday, Sept. 17

CIN at CLE.......5:20 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 20

NYG at CHI .........10 a.m.
ATL at DAL ..........10 a.m.
DET at GB...........10 a.m.
MIN at IND .........10 a.m.
BUF at MIA .........10 a.m.
SF at NYJ............10 a.m.
LAR at PHI ..........10 a.m.
DEN at PIT ..........10 a.m.
CAR at TB...........10 a.m.
JAC at TEN ..........10 a.m.
WAS at ARI ......1:05 p.m.
BAL at HOU......1:25 p.m.
KC at LAC ........1:25 p.m.
NE at SEA .......5:20 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 21

NO at LV..........5:15 p.m.

WEEK 3
Thursday, Sept. 24

MIA at JAC.......5:20 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 27

CHI at ATL...........10 a.m.
LAR at BUF .........10 a.m.
WAS at CLE ........10 a.m.
TEN at MIN .........10 a.m.
LV at NE .............10 a.m.
SF at NYG...........10 a.m.
CIN at PHI ..........10 a.m.
HOU at PIT..........10 a.m.
NYJ at IND .......1:05 p.m.
CAR at LAC ......1:05 p.m.
DET at ARI .......1:25 p.m.
TB at DEN........1:25 p.m.
DAL at SEA ......1:25 p.m.
GB at NO ........5:20 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 28

KC at BAL ........5:15 p.m.

WEEK 4
Thursday, Oct. 1

DEN at NYJ ......5:20 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 4

ARI at CAR..........10 a.m.
IND at CHI ..........10 a.m.
JAC at CIN ..........10 a.m.
CLE at DAL .........10 a.m.
NO at DET ..........10 a.m.
MIN at HOU ........10 a.m.
SEA at MIA .........10 a.m.
LAC at TB ...........10 a.m.
PIT at TEN...........10 a.m.
BAL at WAS ........10 a.m.
NYG at LAR ......1:05 p.m.
NE at KC .........1:25 p.m.
BUF at LV ........1:25 p.m.
PHI at SF ........5:20 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 5

ATL at GB ........5:15 p.m.

WEEK 5
Thursday, Oct. 8

TB at CHI ........5:20 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 11

CAR at ATL..........10 a.m.
CIN at BAL..........10 a.m.
JAC at HOU .........10 a.m.
LV at KC .............10 a.m.
DEN at NE ..........10 a.m.
ARI at NYJ...........10 a.m.
PHI at PIT ...........10 a.m.
BUF at TEN .........10 a.m.
LAR at WAS ........10 a.m.
MIA at SF ........1:05 p.m.
IND at CLE .......1:25 p.m.
NYG at DAL ......1:25 p.m.
MIN at SEA......5:20 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 12

LAC at NO........5:15 p.m.

OFF: DET, GB.

WEEK 6
Thursday, Oct. 15

KC at BUF .......5:20 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 18

CHI at CAR .........10 a.m.
CIN at IND ..........10 a.m.
DET at JAC ..........10 a.m.
ATL at MIN..........10 a.m.
WAS at NYG........10 a.m.
BAL at PHI ..........10 a.m.
CLE at PIT...........10 a.m.
HOU at TEN.........10 a.m.
MIA at DEN......1:05 p.m.
NYJ at LAC .......1:05 p.m.
GB at TB..........1:25 p.m.
LAR at SF ........5:20 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 19

ARI at DAL .......5:15 p.m.
OFF: LV, NE, NO, SEA.

WEEK 7
Thursday, Oct. 22

NYG at PHI ......5:20 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 25

DET at ATL ..........10 a.m.
PIT at BAL...........10 a.m.
CLE at CIN ..........10 a.m.
GB at HOU..........10 a.m.
LAC at MIA .........10 a.m.
CAR at NO ..........10 a.m.
BUF at NYJ..........10 a.m.
DAL at WAS ........10 a.m.
SEA at ARI .......1:05 p.m.
KC at DEN .......1:25 p.m.
SF at NE..........1:25 p.m.
TB at LV ..........5:20 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 26

CHI at LAR .......5:15 p.m.
OFF: IND, JAC, MIN, TEN.

WEEK 8
Thursday, Oct. 29

ATL at CAR ......5:20 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 1

NE at BUF ..........10 a.m.
TEN at CIN..........10 a.m.
LV at CLE............10 a.m.
IND at DET..........10 a.m.
MIN at GB ..........10 a.m.
NYJ at KC ...........10 a.m.
LAR at MIA .........10 a.m.
JAC at LAC .......1:05 p.m.
NO at CHI ........1:25 p.m.
SF at SEA ........1:25 p.m.
DAL at PHI.......5:20 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 2

TB at NYG ........5:15 p.m.
OFF: ARI, BAL, DEN, HOU,
PIT, WAS.

WEEK 9
Thursday, Nov. 5

GB at SF .........5:20 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 8

DEN at ATL .........10 a.m.
SEA at BUF.........10 a.m.
BAL at IND..........10 a.m.
HOU at JAC .........10 a.m.
CAR at KC ..........10 a.m.
DET at MIN .........10 a.m.
CHI at TEN..........10 a.m.
NYG at WAS........10 a.m.
LV at LAC.........1:05 p.m.
MIA at ARI .......1:25 p.m.
PIT at DAL........1:25 p.m.
NO at TB .........5:20 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 9

NE at NYJ ........5:15 p.m.
OFF: CIN, CLE, LAR, PHI.

WEEK 10
Thursday, Nov. 12

IND at TEN ......5:20 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 15

TB at CAR...........10 a.m.
HOU at CLE.........10 a.m.
WAS at DET ........10 a.m.
JAC at GB ...........10 a.m.
PHI at NYG..........10 a.m.
CIN at PIT ...........10 a.m.
BUF at ARI .......1:05 p.m.
DEN at LV ........1:05 p.m.
NYJ at MIA .......1:05 p.m.
SEA at LAR ......1:25 p.m.
SF at NO .........1:25 p.m.
BAL at NE........5:20 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 16

MIN at CHI.......5:15 p.m.
OFF: ATL, DAL, KC, LAC.

LAR at SEA ......1:05 p.m.
PHI at DAL .......1:25 p.m.
TEN at GB .......5:20 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 28

BUF at NE........5:15 p.m.

WEEK 17
Sunday, Jan. 3

MIA at BUF .........10 a.m.
NO at CAR ..........10 a.m.
GB at CHI ...........10 a.m.
BAL at CIN..........10 a.m.
PIT at CLE...........10 a.m.
MIN at DET .........10 a.m.
TEN at HOU.........10 a.m.
JAC at IND ..........10 a.m.
LAC at KC ...........10 a.m.
NYJ at NE ...........10 a.m.
DAL at NYG .........10 a.m.
WAS at PHI .........10 a.m.
ATL at TB ............10 a.m.
LV at DEN ........1:25 p.m.
ARI at LAR .......1:25 p.m.
SEA at SF ........1:25 p.m.
All times Pacific.

POSTSEASON
Saturday, Jan. 9

AFC, NFC wild card

Sunday, Jan. 10

AFC, NFC wild card

Saturday, Jan. 16

AFC, NFC divisional

Sunday, Jan. 17

AFC, NFC divisional

Sunday, Jan. 24

AFC, NFC title games

Sunday, Feb. 7

Super Bowl LV at Tampa

WEEK 15
Thursday, Dec. 17

LAC at LV ........5:20 p.m.

Dec. 19 or Dec. 20

1:30, 5:15 p.m. Saturday games
CAR at GB ...............TBD
HOU at IND..............TBD
NYJ at LAR ...............TBD
DET at TEN...............TBD

Sunday, Dec. 20

TB at ATL ............10 a.m.
JAC at BAL ..........10 a.m.
NE at MIA...........10 a.m.
CHI at MIN..........10 a.m.
CLE at NYG .........10 a.m.
SEA at WAS ........10 a.m.
PHI at ARI........1:05 p.m.
KC at NO .........1:25 p.m.
SF at DAL ........5:20 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 21

PIT at CIN ........5:15 p.m.

WEEK 16
Friday, Dec. 25

MIN at NO .......1:30 p.m.

Dec. 26 or Dec. 27

1:30, 5:15 p.m. Saturday games
SF at ARI .................TBD
TB at DET ................TBD
DEN at LAC..............TBD
MIA at LV.................TBD
CLE at NYJ ...............TBD

Sunday, Dec. 27

NYG at BAL .........10 a.m.
CIN at HOU.........10 a.m.
CHI at JAC ..........10 a.m.
ATL at KC............10 a.m.
IND at PIT ...........10 a.m.
CAR at WAS........10 a.m.

WEEK 13
Thursday, Dec. 3

DAL at BAL ......5:20 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 6

NO at ATL ...........10 a.m.
DET at CHI ..........10 a.m.
IND at HOU.........10 a.m.
CIN at MIA..........10 a.m.
JAC at MIN..........10 a.m.
LV at NYJ ............10 a.m.
WAS at PIT..........10 a.m.
CLE at TEN..........10 a.m.
LAR at ARI .......1:05 p.m.
NYG at SEA......1:05 p.m.
PHI at GB ........1:25 p.m.
NE at LAC ........1:25 p.m.
DEN at KC .......5:20 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 7

BUF at SF ........5:15 p.m.
OFF: CAR, TB.

WEEK 14
Thursday, Dec. 10

NE at LAR........5:20 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 13

DEN at CAR ........10 a.m.
HOU at CHI .........10 a.m.
DAL at CIN..........10 a.m.
GB at DET...........10 a.m.
TEN at JAC ..........10 a.m.
KC at MIA...........10 a.m.
ARI at NYG..........10 a.m.
MIN at TB ...........10 a.m.
IND at LV .........1:05 p.m.
NYJ at SEA.......1:05 p.m.
ATL at LAC .......1:25 p.m.
NO at PHI ........1:25 p.m.
WAS at SF .......1:25 p.m.
PIT at BUF .......5:20 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 14

BAL at CLE.......5:15 p.m.

WEEK 11
Thursday, Nov. 19

ARI at SEA.......5:20 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 22

TEN at BAL .........10 a.m.
DET at CAR .........10 a.m.
PHI at CLE ..........10 a.m.
NE at HOU..........10 a.m.
GB at IND...........10 a.m.
PIT at JAC ...........10 a.m.
ATL at NO ...........10 a.m.
CIN at WAS.........10 a.m.
LAC at DEN ......1:05 p.m.
DAL at MIN ......1:25 p.m.
KC at LV..........5:20 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 23

LAR at TB ........5:15 p.m.
OFF: BUF, CHI, MIA, NYG,
NYJ, SF.

WEEK 12
Thursday, Nov. 26

HOU at DET .....9:30 a.m.
WAS at DAL .....1:30 p.m.
BAL at PIT .......5:20 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 29

LV at ATL ............10 a.m.
LAC at BUF .........10 a.m.
NYG at CIN .........10 a.m.
TEN at IND..........10 a.m.
CLE at JAC ..........10 a.m.
CAR at MIN.........10 a.m.
ARI at NE ...........10 a.m.
MIA at NYJ ..........10 a.m.
NO at DEN.......1:05 p.m.
SF at LAR ........1:05 p.m.
KC at TB ..........1:25 p.m.
CHI at GB........5:20 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 30

SEA at PHI .......5:15 p.m.

NFL WEEK-BY-WEEK SCHEDULE
Strength of schedule
Team-by-teamstrengthof schedule,
determinedby their opponents’winning
percentage fromthe2019 season:

1. New England .537 Indianapolis .502

2. N.Y. Jets .533 18. Kansas City .500

3. Miami .529 Carolina .500

4. San Francisco .527 20. Tennessee .498

5. Buffalo .525 21. Las Vegas .496

Detroit .525 22. Jacksonville .494

Atlanta .525 23. CHARGERS .492

8. Arizona .518 24. New Orleans .490

Houston .518 25. Philadelphia .486

10. Minnesota .516 26. N.Y. Giants .482

RAMS .516 27. Cincinnati .477

12. Denver .512 28. Washington .465

13. Chicago .509 29. Cleveland .461

Seattle .509 30. Dallas .459

15. Green Bay .504 31. Pittsburgh .457

16. Tampa Bay .502 32. Baltimore .438

NFLPREVIEW

DougPedersonhas coached
thePhiladelphiaEagles for the
last four years.

He’s thedeanof theNFCEast.
Oneword sumsup theNFL’s

mosthigh-profile division: turn-
over!

TheDallasCowboys,NewYork
Giants and freshly renamedWash-
ingtonFootball Teamhavenew
headcoaches, a near totalmake-
over for adivision representing
fourhugemarkets. EveryNFC
East teamplays in aTVmarket
rankedamong the top seven in the
nation; nootherdivisionhasmore
than two in the top 10.

The fivehead coaching changes
were theNFL’s fewest since there
were three such changes in 2010.

The expectations are lofty for
Cowboys coachMikeMcCarthy,
theGiants’ Joe JudgeandWash-
ington’sRonRivera, as those
franchises havewona total of12
LombardiTrophies—although
theGiants are the only ones in
that clusterwhohave enjoyed
postseason relevance in the last
two-plusdecades.

McCarthy,whowon theonly
SuperBowlheld atAT&TSta-
dium—theCowboys’ home in
Arlington,Texas—whenhe led
GreenBay to victory overPitts-
burgh, knowswhat the expecta-
tions are inDallas.

“If you’re not trying towina
SuperBowl, I don’t knowwhat
you’re evendoing in this business,”
McCarthy told reporters recently.
“I think that’swhat every team
starts their offseasonwith.

“Theones thatdon’t talk about
it areprobably trying tounder-
promise, overachieve.But I’ve
alwaysbeenveryupfront about it
with every teamI’ve ever coached.
We’re in this towina champi-
onship.Makenobones about it.”

JasonGarrett, the longtime
Cowboys coachMcCarthy re-
placed, is nowoffensive coor-
dinator of theGiants, forwhomhe
playedquarterback from2000 to
2003.

“Awfully proudof theprogram
webuilt [inDallas] and the teams
wehad.Wehada lot of great days

there,”Garrett told reporters ona
video call. “I’mvery grateful for
that experience and thepeople
thatmade that experiencewhat it
was.

“Having said that, this is anew
dayand I’mawfully excitedabout
being apart of theNewYorkFoot-
ballGiants andbeingback in this

part of the countrywith this amaz-
ing organization.”

Not only isRivera expected to
turnarounda3-13 team,buthe’s
alsobeing countedon to guide a
franchisemired in controversy.
There’s thenamechange—the
dumpingof “Redskins” after dec-
ades of debate about thenick-

namebeingoffensive towardNa-
tiveAmericans—andaWashing-
tonPost report inwhich15 female
former employees and twomedia
members leveled sexual-harass-
ment allegations against team
executivesno longerwith the
franchise.

What’smore,Rivera recently
wasdiagnosedwith squamous cell
carcinoma forwhichhewill under-
go treatment.Defensive coor-
dinator JackDelRio is prepared to
step in as a temporary fill-in coach
if necessary.

“I can’twait to get startedand
get this thing overwith andgo
forward,”Rivera told reporters of
his treatment. “I understand the
significance ofwhat I’mgoing to
begoing through. I understand
how tough it’s going tobe.”

Clevelandmadea coaching
change too, but that franchise is a
revolvingdoor at the top.Kevin
Stefanski, a formerMinnesota
Vikings assistant, is the12thhead
coachof theBrowns since the
franchise relaunched in1999.

Carolina,which firedRivera
before the endof last season, hired
Baylor coachMattRhule,who last
coached in theNFLwhenhewas
anassistant offensive line coachof
theGiants in 2012.

APanthers assistant coach to
watch is JoeBrady, a 30-year-old
offensive coordinatorwhowill try
todo in theNFLwhathedid last
seasonatLouisianaState.The
formerNewOrleansSaints low-
level assistantwaspassing game
coordinator for theTigers, draw-
ingup schemes for quarterback
JoeBurrow,whoburst into the
national consciousness and
woundupbeingdraftedNo. 1
overall by theCincinnatiBengals.

Carolina is going throughabig
changeon the field too, transition-
ing fromquarterbackCamNew-
ton toTeddyBridgewater,who
filled in ably forDrewBrees inNew
Orleans last seasonand signedas
a free agentwithCarolina.

Brady, for one, is up for the
challenge.

“Coachuses the term ‘humble
confidence,’ ” he said, referring to
Rhule, “and I think thatwas criti-
cal forme.You’re humble enough
toprepare, but you’re confident
enough toperform.”

NEW COWBOYS COACHMikeMcCarthy, center, speaks to his team at training camp. The former Green Bay coach knows expec-
tations are high in Dallas. “If you’re not trying to win a Super Bowl, I don’t know what you’re even doing in this business,” he said.

LMOtero Associated Press

ANEW-LOOKNFC EAST
Three of NFL’s five head coaching changes were in marquee division

SAMFARMER
ON THENFL

RON RIVERA is tasked with
a turnaround inWashington
while battling cancer.

Charlie Neibergall Associated Press

MATT RHULE takes over the
reins for Carolina, which also
has a change at quarterback.

MikeMcCarn Associated Press

KEVIN STEFANSKI is the
Browns’ 12th head coach since
the team relaunched in 1999.

Phil Long Associated Press

JOE JUDGE is the new coach
of the Giants after eight sea-
sons as a Patriots assistant.

Michael Conroy Associated Press

New head coaches
Team New coach Last coach (W-L)

Carolina Matt Rhule Ron Rivera (76-63-1)

Cleveland Kevin Stefanski Freddie Kitchens (6-10)

Dallas Mike McCarthy Jason Garrett (85-67)

N.Y. Giants Joe Judge Pat Shurmur (9-23)

Washington Ron Rivera Jay Gruden (35-49-1)

ARLINGTON, Texas
Jerry Joneswon’t put a number

on the attendance for the Dallas
Cowboys’ home opener until the
crowd is announced later this
monthatAT&TStadium.

The owner of the Cowboys also
hopes the 80,000-seat venue with
standing-room space that pushes
capacity past 90,000 will be closer
to full as the pandemic-altered
NFLseasongoes on.

All ofwhich is tosay the league’s
clubs are preparing for a rapidly
changing environment while ac-
cepting the bottom-line notion
that playing games with limited
numbers of fans or none at all will
affect revenues in 2020.

“You think about the lost reve-
nue that these teams have across
theboardwithno fans in thebuild-
ing,” said Bill Rhoda, president of
global planning for Legends, a sta-
dium operations company co-
owned by the Cowboys and New
YorkYankees.

“And it goes from tickets to the
concessions, to themerchandise to
the game, to the lack of private
suites being used, which then has
an impact on sponsorships. So
there is a trickle-down effect that
this virus has had on the industry
as awhole.”

Specifics are hard to get be-
cause clubs don’t disclose or dis-
cuss them. According to 2018 fig-
ures estimated by Forbes maga-
zine, the Cowboys pulled about
two-thirds of their $950 million in
revenue fromthe stadium.

While they figure to take one of
the biggest hits in stadium reve-
nue, even with fans on hand while
other teams don’t allow them, the
Cowboys also are a symbol of the
NFL at large— they should be fine
in the long term.

“TheNFL is a juggernaut,” said
David Steinberg, co-founder of
Zeta Global, a company that ana-
lyzes advertising data for pro
sports teams. “Other than maybe
European (soccer), there’s no
other league really globally like
that. So I think that they are going
tonot just survive this. I think they
will thrive in it.”

The Green Bay Packers offer
the only glimpse at NFL finances
as a publicly owned team. Even
with no fans all season, CEOMark
MurphysaysthePackerscancover
player costs with national revenue
highlighted bymedia rights, which
is about two-thirds of the club’s
overall revenue. Murphy also says
the Packers have about $400 mil-
lion in reserve.

Most of the the league’s 32
teamswill start theseasonwithout
fans. BothLosAngeles teamshave
announced plans to follow the
model started by Korean baseball
and adopted by Major League
Baseball— fan cutouts in the seats
whenthenewSoFiStadiumopens.
Proceeds are going to charity.

The league is allowing teams to
sell sponsorshipsontarpscovering
seats in the lowerbowlbetweenthe
30-yard lines, capped at 16 spots.
Theendzonetarpsarereservedfor
sponsors of both the club and the
league.

“Creative thinking is going to
winhere,” saidMarkReino,CEOof
Merit Mile, a Boca Raton, Fla.-
based advertising, PR and sports
marketing agency. “Maybe it’s a lit-
tle cheeky, sometimes those
cheeky ideasreallywinout interms
ofmaintaining loyalty.”

Dixon writes for The Associated Press.

NFL TEAMS
WILL BE OK
DURING
PANDEMIC
Built-in revenue with TV
contracts will more than
cover player salaries
BY SCHUYLER DIXON




